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PREF AC E.

~ REHISTORIC ARCH.lEOLOGY has been
defined as 'the history of men, and
things which have no history.' It

has forced the hitherto silent past to
speak, and we have now indisputable
evidence that, in Ireland, man has lived

through great changes of climate, and has seen
11lany races of animals disappear from b~fore
him-the mammoth, probably; the elk, reindeer,
bear, and wolf, certainly. "

The earliest records of primitive man were;
Until a comparatively recent period, passed
Over unnoticed, although a mass of such evi-
dence proves that a Stone Age prevailed at
one. time, not in Ireland alone, but in almost
every district of the inhabited world. This is
confirmed by the analogous forms of flint im-
plements, and also the identity of ornamenta-

i tion, designed by races widely separated. The
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earliest implements are found in the gravel-
drift, and are of the rudest man ufacture; but
from them can be traced a continuous 1m.
provement and development in shape and
manufacture, until they give place to the more
highly-finished weapons of bronze. By a com-
parison of Irish waifs of antiquity with kindred
objects in other countries throughout the globe,
conjectures can be formed as to the social state
of this country during the pre-Christian period.

The descriptions which follow, of ancient re-
mains traceable to Pagan times, are derived
from the accounts of various explorations and
surveys made, in each branch, by competent
archffiologists, and are here reproduced - in
many instances in the very words of the writers.
The Bibliography at the end of the volume
comprises a list of upwards of one thousand
papers and works, by about three hundred differ-
ent authors. A n idea may he thus conveyed of
the vast scaffolding erected for the building of a
comprehensive guide to pre-Christian archre-
ology. In such a plethora of literature the
principal difficulty lay in selecting the best and
most suitable material for the purpose.

With regard to the quotations of national
folk-lore, as elucidating the salient features of
the ancient religions, there is little doubt that

\
\
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pre-Christian ideas still colour the belief., of the
lower strata of the population, especially in the
South and West. Paganism there still holds
sway in the imagination of the peasantry in
remote districts, but slightly veiled in its
Christianised form, retaining thus many pri-
meval doctrines, and, strange to narrate, these
beliefs, wild legends, and mythology, when
reduced to writing, have been given as veritable
history by many writers.

It is hoped that this short sketch of Pagan
Ireland may be acceptable to the general reader,
who, as a rule, dislikes minute technicalities.
To treat the subject exhaustively, every chapter
would expand into a volume; and, although the
reader might, perhaps, gain more insight into
minute details of the past, yet it is questionable
if he would, after perusal, obtain any clearer
general insight into the life of the remote
past. This work may also give an impetus
to future researches and investigations. Fresh
facts, in the archceological field, accumulate
but slowly; the world is too busy to devote
much thought' to the things of the past, so
it behoves us to note them as soon as they
appear. Information with regard to any new
discovery, the titles of books, or papers, bearing
on Irish pre-Christian archceology uncatalogued
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in the Bibliography at the end of this volume,
or any reference to Pagan times, ,vill be thank-
fully received by the writer. Minor details may
be subjected to modification, but it is trusted
that a sufficient number of well-authenticated
facts have been accumulated to make the gene-
ral deductions tolerably firm.

For the varied subjects passed in review
numerous illustrations have been drawn, and
many, already in existence, have also been
utilized. To the Council of the Royal Irish
Academy the writer is indebted for the use of
155 illustrations, principally from the Catalogue
of Antiquities of their Museum; the Council of
the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland lent
about 40 engravings, and but for the facilities
thus afforded it would have been extremely
difficult to produce a work on Irish archreology.
The writer takes this opportunity of expressing
his indebtedness to the Councils of these two
Societies. The Society of Antiquaries of Scot-
land granted the use of ten plates illustrative of
the sculpturings in the chambers of the Lough-
crew group of carns; twenty engravings of
stone moulds and of ornamentation on bronze
were given by the well-known antiquary, Sir
John Evans. Figures 51, 52, and 53 are the
property of the Anthropological Society, and
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'Yen~ previously lent for The Lake-DweZ!z71gs 0./
IrtJazzrl. The map at the end of the volume is
reproduced by permission of the Society of
Antiquaries of London. Other illustrations are
acknowledged in the text. It may be well to
add that the attempted restorations of the Irish
elk and reindeer (figs. I and 2) are probably not
very true to nature.

CLEYE]{AGH, SLIGO,



XOTE.-Page Ill, line 18. IVhite and cot,JUred Pebbles .found
1iJith Pagan Interments.-In the present day, if a person in the
Orkney or Shetland Isles is supposed to have been affected by the
'Evil Eye,' he is cured by having administered to him water, hath
externally and internally, into which has been dropped some
charms supposed to possess magical power. As a rule these are
pelJbles of different colours gathered from the seashore. The
charm is considered most potent when one stone is black, another
white, the remainder being red, blue, or of greenish tint. This
clue is explanatory of the deposition of pebbles of varions colours
in ancient pagan graves.
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CHAPTER 1.

AXCIENT FAUNA AND PRHIITIVE :lIAN.

6;lBt~ SKETCH of the religion, manners, customs,
1e1lll .~ ornaments. and monuments of the Pagan

I rish opens up an immense field of re-
search. Paganism existed in the land for
untold centuries, not only before the intro-

duction of Christianity by the early' missionaries, but,
it is bel ievcd, long after the period when the religion
of Christ became the acknowledged creed of Ireland.
It has left its impress-faint, it is true, but still
discernible-in the peculiar beliefs and customs of
the peasantry. People in a rude state do not, as a
rule, possess the means, nor have they the desire, to
hand dowll a minute account of society such as is
contained in Irish manuscripts, none of which date
from an earlier period than that of the firm establish-
ment of the New Faith. The religion, manners, and
customs of the ancient inhabitants of the land, are
herein treated from traditional folk-lore and classic
authority; it would be of little utility to give even
a synopsis of the various legends related of the
peopling of Ireland before the flood. In most
descriptions of the territories occupied by the elder
arrivals in the country the boundaries of the settle-
ments are, as a rule, ~~defined in the inland regions;

B
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from which it may be inferred that, for a ]engt!wned
period, the central portion of Ireland was but sparsely
inhabited. The early depredators on the Irish ,'oash arc,
in Bardic tales, described as swarming throughout the
German Ocean, their headquarters being the Shetland
Isles and the Hebrides. This extern force repn.'s('nted
many tribes of l\orthern Europe, and appears to h;l\'L~
made itself felt from a very rt'mote period.

The descriptions which here follow of ancient remains
traceable to pagan times, arc derived from the accounts
of various explorations and surveys made in each
branch by competent archa;ologists; and by a com-
parison of these waifs of antiquity with kindred ol,jects
in other countries throughout the globe, c(JIlj,'clmes
can be formed as to the social state .of IreLlI1d during
the pre-Christian period.

In the earliest ages of man's existence on the earth,
weapons and implements were formed of the rudest
materials accessible; wood, bone, horn, stone, and
flint were employed before he was able to use metal for
these purposes. 'The weapon which, when launched
by the hand, is not to return to its owner, may easily
be of a less valuable material than that which lIlan
looks upon as connected with his own person, and thus
the arrowhead of flint may have been contemporaneous
with the period of iron. The want of value in the
material pointed it out for the manufacture of those
articles, the use of which implied their loss.'

In collecting implements of flint, an unlooked-for
difficulty often occurs, owing to a superstition prevalent
amongst the peasantry, many of whom believe that
when the flints have been boiled in water, the liquid is
a certain cure (If, as well as a preservative against,
sickness in cattle, and that it restores to health those
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that are ailing, or (as they knn it) 'elf-shot.' ' I have
known cases,' remarks \Y. J. Knowles, 'where the
possessor of a few flint antiquities refused to sell them,
as it was found more profitable to lend tllt'lll out to
neighbours for the purpose of curing cattle than sell
them at once for a small sum.'

Counterfeit flint 'antiques' are by no means un-
common; the most celebrated forger was undonbtedly
the well-known character' Flint Jack.' Born in the
year 1816, of humble parentage, he in after-life went by
a hundred ah;/s(s. The skill he displayed was snch
that, it is said, he included on his list of dupes the then
Curator of the British Museum. Jack, hO\\eHT, never
succeeded in disco\'ering the art of surface-chipping,
which he declared was a ' barbarous art' that had diLd
with the flint-using folk.

Our public and private collections represent nu-
merous and well-authenticated exhibits of so-called
Celtic antiquities; here we have the rude-flint imrJe-
ments used by the earliest arrivals on our shores;
then evidences of the metallurgic skill de\'eloped at
a later period in the fabrication of copper or bronze
axes, swords, and various weapons; finally, personal
ornaments formed of precious or other metal. \\'hich
attest the increased skill of the inhabitants. All these
represent an unerring exposition of the manners and
arts of an early race that spread over \Yeqern Europe,
and was apparently untouched by classic ci\'ilization.
From these authentic materials may be reared a more
reliable history of the past, than from all the bardic
legends which describe the prinlC\'al occupation of
Ireland.

The interest manifested during recent years in the
prosecution of antiquarian research is very remarkable.

H2
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Towards the close of the la,t and conlm,'nl't'ment of
the present century, ,tudil's of this n:itllrt' w('re con-
fined to a very limited circle. The rn'onb, h()~\'e\'e,r,
which ha\'e bl'en handed dOln] to us are increaSIng In
scientific estimation, and we Iwgin to \'alut' the im-
portance of these labours, EI'er)' att.-mpt to depict
the social and mental condition of Fady :\Ian must
necessarily be largely conjectur<t!, but ,~"rt';lt benefits
have been conferred bl' the inl"l.'sti~"ati()n' of the old
school of antiquarians;' for, althoug'h their dedllctions
may have been fallacious, yet the facts which they ha\'e
recorded are of the greatest importance, '1'1)(' tral'(",
left by the former inhahitants of the ('l)lIntry re't'rnbl(~
the pages of an ancient manuscript: 'onll, are ea,ily
decipherable, whilst othns are \'n,l" indi,tincl; how-
ever, when re;ul as a whole, enollgh re1llilins to enabk
us to form an outline of their manners, customs, and
superstitions.

It has been established, on incontrovertible evidence,
that worked flints have been discoven,d, under a con-
siderable depth of undisturbed alluvial grav!'!, in Franl'c
and Britain; also that implements of flint and stone
have been found in the earthen, or stalagmitic floors of
caverns, in conjunction with the bones of animals long
extinct in those latitudes-such as the lion, tiger, bear,
hyena, rhinoceros, elephant, hippopotamus, mammoth,
reindeer, and megaceros.

Now, if the handiwork of man is found associated
with the remains of these extinct mammalia, it follows,
as a simple induction, that he existed contempo-
raneously with them; and most probably migrated, as
they did, over land which then formed a portion of the
European Continent, but which has since been eroded
by the sea. This gives point to the theory that a very
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primitive race hac! O\'erspreac! the Continent of Europe
long before the C!ch-ent of the tribes and mixed peoples
that now inhabit it-a race which l\sec! as food not OIl1y

the IUUS and the bison, but also the mammoth, rein-
deer, and megan'ros-a race which must have at last
reached the shores of Ireland, where they may have
carved those rude devices (that form an enigma to the
antiquaryi on the face of natural rocks, or on the walls
of caves, who reared the earliest of our rude-stone
monuments, and the most primitive of our lake-
dwellings.

The fact of the comparative absence of human re-
mains is a problem capable of an easy solution. In early
times savage man had probably no more idea of the
sanctity which now-a-days surrounds the dead, than
had the wild beasts with which he was surrounded; and
osseous remains can only be expected to be met WIth
under exceptional circumstances, until the period when
the body was placed in a sepulchre, protected ol'er-
head-as ill the cromleac-from the effects 01 weather,
and by the side-stones, from the ravages of beasts of
prey.

The celebrated cavern of Gleniff, in the Co. Sligo,
situated high up on the mountain-side, was certainly
inhabited in fonner times, Some rude flint-flakes, and
a bronze hatchet--now in the collection belonging to
the Royal Irish Academy-were here found in a mass
of stalagmite, and under the present floor of the cavern
bones of reCent animals were dug up by the late E. T.
Hardman.

It may however be said that no startling discovery
of cave-remains has as yet been made; but the most
important inferences drawn by l\Iessrs, Ussher, Adams,
and Kinahan, from the facts discovered by them in the
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explorations of Ballynamintra CaY(" near DUIJt-;an";IIl,

are as follows :-
The history of the cave is di\"idcd into fin~ distinct

periods: during the first, the CaH'rIl \I"as cxc;l\"at",l by
aqueous agency; in the scum'!, the flow of \vater ~:eased,
the cave became comparatively dry, was inhabited by
bears and a stalao-mite floor was deposited-by infil-, '"
tration from above - over the gravel which had
been washed in by the stream. During the thmi
period the stalagmite floor was, from son)[' cause, pa~-
tially broken up, and in places a pale, sandy parth IS

intruded, enveloping the broken stalagmitl' and the
animal remains. In the .fourth period there is an
accumulation of earth, and other (It.posits, and thp
cave is 'inhabited by men who were contelJl poraneolls
with the Irish elk.'

That the deposition of the two uppn cartlH'n strata
was gradual and successive is clearl" shown hy the
layers, formed one above the other i;l the grey earth.
This is corroborated by the sequence of the animal
remains, as well as by the dissimilar colouring of the
bones-the megaceros being the charact('ristic animal
of the former stratum, whilst domesticated animals were
most plentiful in the latter. These facts show that the
human remains, implements, and charcoal-bed, found
with the remains of megaceros, were deposited there
contemporaneously with them. The charcoal and cal-
careOllS seams mark Successive floors during the slow
accumulation of a refuse-heap, when man was the chief
occupant of the cave. The condition of the larger
bones - especially those of the megaceros _ is an
additional proof of the human occupation of the cave
at a time when those animals lived; and the chipped
hammer-stones found in the same stratum were, in all
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probability, the vcry implements with which the bones
were broken and split along their length. How the
fragments of human bones \rere mixed with the stone
implements and animal remains the explorers did not
venture to explain.

In the fijlh period of the history of the cave, its
inhabitants used carved bone implements and polished
stone hatchets. The megaceros and bear disappear,
giving place to domesticated animals.oJ,'

The caves of Knockmore, Co. Fennanagh, were ex-
plored by I\Ir. Thomas Plunkett, who has giren a lon.~
enumeration of the mammalia and other relics found
in them. Some authorities belic\'e that the remains
are quite reccnt. With regard to these deposits
:\Ir. Plunkett, however, is of opinion that 'there is
strong evidence pointing to the presence or operation
of ice in this region since these remains were depo-
sited.' If ;\Ir. Plunkett is correct, it would appear that
the ],UstIlIlS, or cave-dwellers of Fermanagh, were a
race somewhat similar to the Lapps of the present day,
who lived portions of the year in places that at other
seasons were enveloped in snow and ice.t

, For at one time,' remarks Sir Robert Ball, 'from
its normal home at the poles the great glaciation has
spread southwards; a sheet of ice and snow, hundreds
or thousands of feet thick, has crept from the highlands
of Norway and Sweden, has invaded Central Europe as
far as Saxony, while the greater part of Great Britain
was also submerged by an icy covering .... We live
at present in a zoologically impoverished age, from
which many of the largest and the finest animals, slIch

*' Proceedings. Royalln:flt A(adelll)', vol. ii. (ser. ii.), pp. 77, i8.
t (/eoZog)' o/lrd<llld, p. 285. G. H. Kinahan.
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as the mammoths and sabre-tooth tigt'rs, have but
recently vanished, We should, hOln'I'cr, be probably
correct in assertinrr that all the animab now inhabiting

"this globe-man himself not excepkd-surI'ived through
the last o-Iacialperiod if not throuo-h one or mo[(' simi-o , 0

lar antecedent periods.' ;.'
Dr. P. W. Joyce states that' all our natil-" animals,

without a single exception, have been cOJl1Jl1l'morated
in names of places ... by a study of local names we
can tell what animals formerl\' abounded, and we arc
able to identify the very spots 'resorted to by each par-
ticular kind.'t

The Cerz'us (11fegaceros) hi'boll/ms, or Irish Elk, is the
noblest representative of the extinct mammalia of Ire-
land-as at present known to us-with which primitive
lllan was doubtless contemporary. The largest stags
were about seven feet in height, whilst the expanse of
their antlers-in some cases-attained to upwards of
twelve feet. Although the bones of this gigantic
animal are found in recent deposits, both in England
and on the Continent; yet, judging by the number of
specimens discovered, Ireland would appear to have
been its favourite habitat. The fact may, perhaps, be
attributable to the comparative scarcity of its natural
enemies, the larger carni vora.

The evidence that this animal was contemporary
with man rests on the discovery of its bones, in a very
broken state, in the Cave of Ballynamintra, and in
company with stone implements. In the lake-dwellings
at Cloonfinlough its bones were also discovered in a
fractured condition. Among the abundant mammalian

• The Cause of an lee Age, pp. 41, 177.
t Irish Names of Plaas, p. 468.
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dfon:" raised from the kitchen-midden, or refuse-heal',
of one of the lake-dwellings in Lough Rea. was the

Fig. I.-Ct'1"l'US (JII'gacnos:i it/bel'll/lollS, or Iri:-oh Elk, from fossil horns
in the Science and Art :.\Iuseum.

head of a megaceros, measuring about thirteen feet from
tip to tip of the antlers; whilst a writer>\' states that

.. An"/zaol('gical ~/OllrlllZl, vol. vii., p. 3.t-:L
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f . - In\'(' b"('11'stone-hatchets and fragments 0 pntt, 'I \ , ,
I 'II' 'um-found, with the bones of this cr,'atm(', nn, ('I" ( ,

I I f 'Ilt '1l11",r;1Il<'OIlSstances that leave no (OU 1t 0 a, n ( ,
deposition.' In the refuse-heap of tll<' bh'-dwdltllg-

f 1 \' " ,"n.d S;l\vnof Breagho, portion 0 an ant <:1' was t I" n ( "
d . h h 1 Itl - 11(',t ltnw,'\'('r,and perforate WIt 0 es. ( nt', .

necessarily follow that this relic had ht'lon~,.,l to al~
animal killed and utilized by the lake-d\\,,'lkrs; tht;

. b 1 ' '111" SI'othorn may have been found y t ICBl on sn ' "
where it had rested for ages. The sam'~ L'xl'\;m;lt 1011
may be applied to the discovery of portion of ;\ nll'ga-
ceros in a pagan cist. ,

Of the fact that the reindeer was contemporary with
man in Ireland, the evidence is mOTt' nlt'a,~Tt- Ih;m ,is
the case with the megaceros, althoug-h it nlalllt',l III

'h' 'I 1\' f 'IJ;\'I'II ()fcompany Wit It amH st t Ie I' allls 0 alKI,'Il, , .
the several existing varieties of fI'indel'T, IIIl' oIl/' 10

which the Irish examples may he rdcrred is Ill\' ArctIC
cariboo, in which the antlers are slt-nd,-r alld rOlllldl'd,
as contrasted with the more massive alld tlatt"lwd lw;1In
of the horns of the woodland carilloo fOl1nd in Eastern
Canada and the Rocky Mountains. Bon,'s nr the rein-
deer were found in the Cave of Ballynamintra, in con-
junction with traces of its occupation hy lIIan.

That the bear existed contemporaneously with man in
Ireland-strange to narrate-rests upon more deficient
evidence than that with regard to the reindeer, although
in Scotland it survived until the middle of the eleventh
~entury. The Celtic name for bear frequently occurs
In, old Irish MSS., and legends amongst the peasantry
stll~ Te.count its pursuit and capture by the heroes of
antiqUity. The skulls that have been discovered of
bears demonstrate that the animal was of rather small
size.
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There can be no doubt that the wild horse existed in
Ireland as a contemporary of several animals which are
now extinct. In the Shandon Cave, at Dungarvan
[states Dr. Leith Adams], the remains of six horses

Fig. 2.-Irish Reindeer, from fossil horns in the Science and Art l\lu-st'uJ11.

were found, together with those of reindeer, red-deer,
bear, and wolf. In the Ballynamintra Cave, horses'
teeth were found, together with the bones of mega-
ceros, bear, and wolf, which had been associated with
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. , , -' .• '1~ l.\i"'tin~ anl~human remainS, aud thos(. 01 llJ.tnl ',I.I , . '

h I ] I I I .Tn ll".,l .ISmals. It is possible t at tit'''' \0r,",};t" "
, 'I 'j'l 'j" .' t.' f ,d r hcfood by the men of tIllS pc'n"'_ , ,,' 'I,tf,t , '

' I I ' " t' 11"'~ .ol tl1\'lfassociated remams am t I" "11'1111\' ,\

.. " '\ 'j "'I' 1', IIll<'thr:fpOSitIOn, afford the pnnel!,a nil "11" " ' ... \
the bones should be refnft"d to) wild .. r d .. III<"U, .Itn

. , h of' ' 'I "ll-'llltlwntl-vanetles of the orse. I<.:reare S('\ .'r.1 \1., ,

d ' f" k 11 I ' II "\1 f, '1Illd Incate mstances 0 lorses s 'U s la\'lng " f
caves at Ballintoy Co. Antrim, and lJ,'ar tl)l' shor.,'i 0

Lough Erne. It'i~ not improb;ihlt' that tl)l' \\'il,l hON:
may have survived up to about tll(' tinlt' \\ll<'lJ IllO,'it of
its above-mentioned earliest COl1tc'lJIporaries had he-
come extinct. 11

Th d d ' I t 'I slllae re . eer, although now n'stndt'l 0, .

, K ' I' f tl '1'1., '1>I".adarea III erry, appears, Jill glllg- rom \" II \ _ ,
b d f' , I I j' ,'II'I,it'ntl-a un ance 0 Its remall1s.tola\.(. }I'('lJ Dnn,' ,

f II d' , 'j'l '\\'(' ofu y Istnbuted all oyer th" ki Il"dOlll , \c" ,

Shandon proves that it co.r'xist"tt"with thl' manlllloth,
d

't b I I' tll ' l1\'atan I s ones abound in the marl IIllt f'r )'llIg ,

formation, where those of the nwgan,ros bave IW1'n
found. When O'Flaherty wrote, tbey \l'l're ver)' nll-
merous. Dr. Thomas l\!oh'nr'lIx, his friend and COIl-

temporary, says: •The red:deer. in those ollr days, is
much more rare with us in Ireland than it has been
formerly.' S~ late as 1752 they abounded in ~I~~
barony of Ems, Co. Mayo; and the celehrated ln~
scholar, O'Donovan, heard from an old native-about
the year 184-8-that in his youth red-deer were com-
mon, and that he frequently salV them grazing on the
mountains among the black cattle.

Rudely-formed enclosures, surrounded by staked
fences, have often been found under a considerable
depth, of, bog. They are by some considered to be
traps Into which the deer Were driven. This class of

mailto:remall1s.tola..
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structure consists of a long lane, formed of staked
lines of palisading, gradually narrowing, hut at the
end expanding into a circle, when~ the deer could be
killed at leisure. This Clll-dt'-mc is supposed, some-
times, to have terminated in a quagmire, for many of
the skulls appear to have been broken in tbe forebead,
which could be easily effected when tbe animal was
embedded in mud or in a pit-fall. Among circum-
stanCeS corroborative of the number of red-deer that
existed in former times may be mentioned the dis-
covery of qual1tities of the tips of stags' horns in the
refuse-heaps of lake-dwellings and in many other
localities. These pieces of bone-from three to five
inches in length-were apparently cut off from the
remainder of the horn, which was probablr manufac-
tured into Yarious implements; whilst pins, fibuhe,
weapons, tools, and ornaments, formed of those tips of
born abound in collections of antiquities.

Despite the numerous legends and the folk-lore re-
lati ve to the hunts of giants of ancient days after magical
boars, yet prosaic investigation suggests that the herds
of wild pigs which infested the forests were all derived
from an introduced breed. The discovery of remains of
the pig in Ballynamintra Cave, however, renders it, at
least, not improbable that there may have been a wild
pig, despite the fact that all the skulls which are re-
corded belong to the same variety, namely, the long-
faced Irish pig, which, even as a domesticated breed, is
now nearly (if not altogether) extinct, its place having
been taken by others which are more suitable for
fattening purposes. Skulls of this breed are very
commonly found in the refuse-heaps of lake-dwellings.

The wolf existed in Ireland up to the commencement
of the 18th century, when the last of those animals is
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recorded to have been killt'1} in th" t '11. J~, r'n
. ~-;, qIIbones of the wolf are not t';l,il~' dl'tlll",:l\:--:, ',I'

those of the dog, They h;I\"" b",'11 f,"';ll'! :1"",,'''';:1'
I r IlTr.tion with those of the fox, hill"", 1"111 "", ,,- ,

bear, hare, and mammoth, in :'h"Il'\'Il] ,',I', ", \ :',

h 'I 'I'll III "I,,'r," 111Waterford, toget er WIt 1 r,'m;lIll'" I" ,_, ,

C f B II ' 1 t' ,'I trl'" ,,( ""Ifthe ave 0 a \'namilltra: ,\I III .11, .'

. '" TI" I \'11"11111' \\I\<'nbones are vcr\' rarc," lIS I, III'" , _ • ,

historical rcfc'rences to this anim;d 1I11' '''Il.i \, 1'1"1.

Other wild animals which th.'n ,'xi.t.,,!. ;11i,1 ,'" \\IIh
us are-the Alpine har .. ottn. m:trt<-n, 1',I,I~,'r, ;llId
fo~' whilst the followin': knolln tt) h;I\'" "\;.1".\ in
Eri;ain, appear not to ha~;~ h""n I'r""'l1t in I" LIIl,l in
pre-historic times--i. e, the ll('a\'n, 1" 1I'1>III' k, Ill'" ,,". :111.1

the urus or wild ox,
The Irish hare is u)Jlsid,'r,'d tn dillIT fr"111 Ih:!1 nf

Great Britain, and exhihits, ill ,,'\.,.r;11 lI"I"" IS, ,h.lr-
acteristics intermedillte Iwtwl"'1l tIll' t\'(1 .I,." rq,ll(1llS
of British hare. The dilTerence ill 11ll' fm "f till' Ilrill,h
and Irish species is very ohs,'nal,!t" th,' ,nlnllr (If till'
latter being much light~r; thl' most oll\'I"Il~ divl'T,:,:"I1''I'
is in the tail, the Upper surface of \\'hiclt is hl:11k ill the
English, and white tinged with g-r"y towards tilt' h;I'" in
the Irish hare.

• The fOllOWingorder, made hy T.llnes l. for the .I, '1IIlI!I<'I:
of wolves In Ireland, is taken from the P.rlenl Roll,; . I Ill' I'm!:
being .given to undersland the great loss and hindrance' wl"eh
a~ose Jn In;land by the multitude of wolves in all parts of the
k~llgdom, did by letters from Xewmarket, 2(,lh XO\'t:mbcr, Iflq,
dJr~c,t a grant to be made by patent to Henric Tuttcsham, who hy
petIllon had made offer to repair into Ireland, and there use hI' hest
skIlL and endeavour to destroy the said wohe-, pro\'idill!: at hb
own charge, men, dogs, traps, and engines, and rt...'(luirln~ no other
allowance save only four nobles sterling, for the head of e\cry wolf,
young or old, out of even' county, and to bc authorized to keep
four men and twelve couple of hounds in eVerv coun!\' for sc\'en
years next after the date of these letters.' ..
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The pre-historic mammals domesticated by man
were-if judged by the traces they have left-not Illnne-
rous. Foremost stands the Irish wolf-dog, generally
considered to have resembled the present rough-haired
deer-hound of Scotland, and the for-
midable character of this dog is the
subject both of history and tradition.
'These records it is, moreover, now
fairly ascertained do not exaggerate the
power and strength of an animal which
was the faithful companion not only of
the hunter, but possibly also of the
warrior, in far remote, pre-historic, as
well as in more recent times,' for it
appears therc is very positive evidence
that there were in Ireland, formerly, two Fig. -"

races of wolf-dog-s, one approaching the ~k,,11 of lri,h Wolf-

g-reyhound, the other the mastiff type. no".
The discovery of several specimens of the crania of
this kind of dog in the refuse-heaps of lake-dwellings
has afforded a good opportunity of making comparative
examinations. The skull measurement of one of these
, crannog dogs' was compared with that of an average
modern German boar-hound, and the Irish skull \\"as in
every way the most capacious, In the Ballynamintra
Cave, besides the bones belonging to the \\"Olf, other
specimens were referred to a dog even taller than the
wolf. 'This animal may have been domesticated by the
hunters, who are believed to have split the Irish elks'
bones for extraction of the marrow, and who manu-
factured the stone implements which were found in
the cave.'

The refuse-heaps of lake-dwellings afford evidence
of the presence of sheep and goats; but though the
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i" .;'" (. 'I' I ~iI' 'n' I'" t'rJ-lattt"rappcart" h;i\,'l",,'n Ilr, ... 1."'.1 , ., ..

. . . I.', I I, ..",. t:" \ 11!1,tl;mdence that ,!i,',,!, \\"'1" III r, .'d ", _ ..
- I', ,'j ,;, .. , tl,' "t "[>Illlclnera, for ,0n1>' .. I th,. "" •. ld I' J, ".'. 'I

that hoth races \\"'n' intr"'!I1' "'\ m'.') tll>' ("lIlllln ;In,
.. I.; ,,( ,h,',,!, tllllll'(don1L'stlcated Ill' !Ilall. ~"\','r.1 'r.Il1..t ...

. . I) I I.hllll 1ll.!1-on the site of tll<' lak,',.\w,'IIIIl:':S .11 11ll' I.II~

h. f f I I "Iri .t.,., ;111'\ on..:cate t e eXlsknce .. lIur- lQrlle, \. , , .

Filo;. -t.-Irish \Volf. Ilq&, of t}w (irf'yhonncl type.

of them has five distinct horn cores .• The IJwntion
of wild cattle by early Irish historians. though not
unfrequent, does not tend to materially modify the

I .' ... f theconc USlon arnved at from a full consHleratlOn 0

evidence,' which is that the ori«inal stock from
• ~ hwhence they were derived was first introduced from t e

C . h' t icontment of Europe to the British Isles by pre- IS or
man. The skulls obtained in ancient Irish lake-dwell-
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ings, as well as in caves, bogs, and river deposits,
indicate the existence of two well-marked races-the
Celtic short-horn, with small drooping horns, amI its
ally, distinguished by a remarkable protuberance or
frontal crest between the horn-cores; and sometimes
altogether unprovided with horns, like modern' polled'
breeds.'"

Fig. 5.-Irish \Volf-Dog of the ~Ia5tiff type.

The present geological era is characterized by the
disappearance or 'removal' of those animals least

* For further particulars relative to the domesticated mammals
of ancient Ireland, see an article bv Sir 'Villiam \Vilde in vol. vii.,
F)roL"t!edingJ'~ 1(0}'([1 Irish Acadil;IJ'. The foregoing account is
taken from a Paper. entitled, 'Ou the Collection of the Fossil
:-!amll1alia of Ireland in the Science and Art )!useum, Dublin,'
by Dr. V. Ball, C.B .• ~'.R.S., in the 3rd vol. (series ii.) of the
Scientifi,-" Transacti,,"s "fthe Royal /)ubhn Society.

e
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cannot be considered as an insulated being', he is bnt
one link in the great chain of animal creation.

It has been remarked that the brains of most savages,
and the skulls of most primitive races are larg-er. than _
in theory-they ollght to be; often
rather larger than the brains and
skulls of the al'erage masses in-
habiting the great cities of the
present day. But this need not
cause surprise if the life of in-
telligent interest passed by th,.
savage child be taken into consi-
deration. From the tenderest age
he was observant of all the de-
vices practised by his parents for
procuring clothing, food, means
of defcnct" in short, all the essen-
tials of existence; the natural
result of his wild life was health
and strength; indeed on the prin-
ciple of the survival of the fittest.
it could only be the robust who
lived through the hardships and
climatic exposure incidental to a
s,lI'age life. The greatest incen-
tives to exertion, on the part of primitIve man, ale
hunger and thirst, heat and cold; without such spurs
to original sloth we should still probably be eating
acorns, chipping flints, and' making ourselves as com-
fortable as might be in the company of other species.'

Almost everywhere, throughout Europe, there are
traces of a numerous people, unknown to history, ,vho
have left very material traces of their occupancy of the
land, and tradition points to an early race of diminutive

c z
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f Ik h . hI' I I . I I .1' . "I ., rl",'lIlhledo ~\\' 0 In a I)t('\ rt'!;Ull. an, ~l' I' ...., '1\ ~ It

h 10' I I ., I '. '1' tll" '\,'rtlwrnt e 1'.sqUlIllau XanI ot WT till"., ",1.,,':1 ... , .

latitudes in our rlay. (n' l)lI'lII ill\" i",'n 1,,\11111 no
. bl .' I I .. \1 I,"naill'.recognlza e cranIa, ani lut 't 01111: tl ..... ,(.l ... , ...

They probably hunt ..d tll<' r,'ill.J,'.'r .mltl,,' m"c.:.t",'ro"
and were extermillil, ..d, dril"1l 'Hll "I th,. ""ll11try, or
perhaps partly ab,orbed I,y '\ltt"'I'din~ trilll" nf imlnJ-
grants. The Esqllimallx and "".~Il;lt,. lll'0l'k appear to
be all members of th., m'ht prllniti"I' Lundr ;unollg'st
the nations; climatic intlul'\l"" ILl' t,'n,lt-d t" mould
them more alld IIlnr .. illto "11" 1\' .... '" th;tt it isqmte

.... t ihcspossible that mall\' n,lll11IIl" kl,'k, tl\l' ",111"111' r .
now forming this' P('0l'!" m;,y h.l'" 1"I""llt,.,\ more
variety of characteristi,'s.

The waters surro\llldi\l~ th,. (Irklll'\ ;\\1'\ ~hdJalld
Islands were fished in hI' F'iqllilllall\ tlllll' ",hi" as tIlt'
seventeenth ccntun', and il i, 1'1,,1.;11.1.- tlt.\1 lhi, ran'
constitutes a large i,rol'ortioll of till' l'''I,"l.tt iOIl of the
outer Hebrides. That in (.,.rtain lo,aliti,'s till' inha1ll-
tants of the United Kingdom show tra,," of Slid, a line
of ancestry is the opinion of many 1I10dl'\11 dhlloln)!l,ts,
and the Iberian theorists discl'\ll a 'iinllLlr I'l)t' in the
• small and swarthy Welshman,' the . sl1\;dl d;llk IIig-h-
lander,' and the'. Black ('1,lts' tn tIll' WI'sl of tl\l'
Shannon,

The physical conformation of the ra"I'S tbat occu-
pied the land is represented \'V tlwir O'SI'OIlS remains;
these, though less abundant tl;an could he desired, are
still to a considerable extent accessibk, and thousands
of primitive sepulchral remains \'e( invit.- eX;1l11ination.
~he engineer and the agricultl;rist are, from time to
tIme, bringing to light un looked for iln,:ient interments,
and though some, doubtless, have been carefully noted
by competent observers, yet in several instanceS,
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through ignorance of their value, many crania-
which of course are to be met with whole, only in
carnal interments-have either been destroyed or lost.

Like most anciently inhabited countries, Ireland has,
in past ages, been the recipient of successive \vaveS of
population and anthropologists assure us that at least
two distinct races of immigrants-each of very \l1,lrked
characteristic type-had landed on our shores. These
can now (it is alleged) be classed and identifil.d by the
configuration of their crania; for as the brain is the'

Fig, g.-Examples of Ronnd-headed and Lon~-hf'aded ~kulls.
About on('-sev{'nth real size.

seat of the intellectual capacities, the structure of the
skull is of primordial importance. The relation of the
length of the cranium to its breadth is regarded as one
of the most characteristic marks of distinction between
different races.

The form of skull attributed to the primitive inhabi-
tants of Ireland is c1istinguished by great length from
the front to the back of the head, and comparative
narrowness of the skull; hence the type is by scientists
styled dolicho-cephalic, or long-headed. It is alleged
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of the round-
be desig-nate.l

IJ'llll,.r. Ill ..... In,}

,I ; () 1 '! : III~t i) (

: ,L:; \ :1' a

that the spl'Cim"lls I'rn"lll,' i ,d. '"

have been found O\','r t,,,, .,\: (" .•\,
their being- cOlbidn,"! mn,' \olrJ.-t:", • 'i'"
similar form of ,kull i, t" I", llll: ". ::i, ,'111"11':'1 liJl'

aborig-inal r"mains f"'ll1d III Fne:l.lll'J. ,,', ' , \,' .• jolr;.:,'
proportion of the CUlltlll,'nt ": 1',ur"I""

E I h I I II 1'\"'\...;f tI ,'111)-xp orers w 0 1;I\T I}I,I mi"" I"

formation of the hllm;ll\ fr.lll\<, th'lr 'llbh P""'SS,
however, no standpoint fr'lIll \1 bi, b t" It',t Ih':lr ow,u
'd or '" , (' \' 1\ "rk.'I eas. ten, when "1"'lIlne: il (.lollll' fl,l', _

men have drawll atlt'llti"l1 I" Ib" ~1",11 ,i/" ,1/ lilt'
human bones th,.\, In.! rlislllt,'rr,"1. 1\ 1l"1l III r".dity
they had formed' tlw fr;llll"'\\"IK "f i' Ill,lll "f hilt
medium stature. TIll' 111111,1, of II ... ".11,111'1' 1I,.rt'

imbued with the id"a tbilt Ih., 1'''111'' 1111"1 .. ( 11",,'s,il\,
be of sn]111rhuman sizI', for \\"11' rh,\ ll'ot "'1111,1 ill iI.

I Giant's GraVl!'? In the, IlllI' 11,1\ t1 ... j'I.I:C:III"1I1 "I
an alltiqllary may, inSt'llSlIdy I .. 101111"'11, 1>1' 1<l,,~,,',1
by' II' ", \' , 11«'I\'I'dI sown ImagllJatlon rq!;ilr, 11Ig- S(I\Il(' PH'("
theory, A distinguished writ"r "II drdlit" dogl b;IS
observed: 'There is 110 failillJ.; to whi,b i1l1ll<jll.\lliln
observers seem mOTlllia!.]" Ib.11I Sf' .. IIIe: t" .. IIlIl. b,'
, The second type of ITlslo (1.,ni'l i's, ),.' s"IIII', slIb-

divided into two classes (",th, Isl)\\('\('r, l ... i"ll~ln)..: to
wh t . '. I " ulld-a SCIentIsts lave nalllt.d ;1 hradl"'!'",.!la w or ro
headed race. -

, The first class is repreSt'nted by tht' 1','Jt. TIll' skull
IS of medium size, well-shaped, bllt \I'ith I'r/lj/'ding
upper jaw; the chin not massiY,'; tlll' II"St' short
and \vI'de h'b' 'I '1 ' t' 's' so' . ' ex I Itmg tie pecullilr "I;lradeTls II., ,

fal111l1arized to the public br caricaturists of the Irish
peasantry .•

The second subdivision of the crania
he'l<led '

, race IS represented by IVh;11 ma)'



the Norse type. This hardy race, or races, be they
styled F ormorians, or sea-rovers, made their appear-
ance on the Irish coast long before authentic history
begins. The Xorse skull is regular, the nose long and
aquiline, the face narrow, the forehead straight and of
medium height; a long oval outline in the vertical
aspect of the skull, whilst the 100\'er jaw is distin-
guished by its square outline and massive structure~
giving a distinctive character to the face-and it differs
but little from the form of skull of the Normans.

There are also slight varieties in the form of the
crania of the long-headed or primitive race, for the
progenitors of the early inhabitants of Ireland probably
arrived in detached groups and at considerable inter-
vals of time, doubtless representing successive immi-
gration of varying tribes and peoples.

\"ariety of shape in crania (within certain limits)
appears to be the law of nature-not the exception~
and each race exhi bits coulltless variations of mental
combinations. This is suggestive and calculated to
impress the necessity of great caution and extensive
observation of facts, before venturing to draw general
conclusions. Classification of crania into distinct
types, and then making that type the badge of a race,
is a theory of doubtful value. At any public meeting
how many varying types of crania ma)' be observed.'/(

" Professor Huxley is of opinion that the greatest and most
strongly. marked differences in skulls is not a proof that they are
of different races. In his examination of the two celebrated crania
found in the ca\'es of Engis and Neanderthal, presumed to be
amongst the oldest remains of man, he says :-' It would be diffi-
cult 10 find anv two which ,litrer frolll each other more strongly,
but I am not ;\'iIling to draw any dellnite conclusion as to their
specific \'ariety from that fact. ... are 1I0t the \'ariations amongst
the skulls of a pure race to the full as extensi\'e ; ,
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I' \. 'I ".m,' r",ultOpen an old pag;m . (',dlr"C,:" ;"1., ,,'
k 11' .lll,l (, ,~'nl rnaybecomes apparent; ,'II." ": ,,\,,1'\ -:,','

rl'," r:d Ilt' tobe unearthed, thouc:h ;tii d", r,'I"":'- ,II" " '

b h ' I I" . I . I,,',!, ;.;! m.'\a out t e same P,'rJ'll () tm\<', ,II" l>l ..... ". '
I I II . ,I-- II! i, 11I't'1lhave belonged to one -""l,t; \ l'l 'd' p'" ,

f d d' , I 'I I I II YHoWl'li ;1'oun Isassoclated. t I"Y lllJC,: It ;'1\'" .""

representati\'e of tntall~' diff,'r"llt !'\. , " . f
It is worth)' of obsl'r\'iltion thdt ,'\lr'lIl<' tyl'/" ~

' "\'" ,"<'led \l1cranIa were represl'nkd III tWIl '1""'JIll"Il' 'I' ,

, t I !'ho,'llIxthe well-known' find: within tll<' tll!llUlth III It'

Park, Dublin, demon-"trating- that tll<' '"llllll"nly re'
ceived theon- of nallial f"~ll1-" Iwill:': !lllllO' ;llld mOlt'

d 'I k I . I' illt" tll\'stereotype t H' furtlll'r h;I<' \\',' \,"11<' rd ,
I I I byobscurity of thp p;lSt. is lll>t ;d 1\;1\, ,"I:" ,. ,r;\ ,',

t I "J'l '. I ., ,'<Ill mOilaccura e 0 Jserl'atl<'n, 1<' '"'IIj,.OI" " ,
t b II' I II\<,IlII,I1'om \\'oU ( Illll,h thaI tlll'\' \\"'1" '"IlI''Il'I''' , ,
, " f tlll'mterred, and that th,'\' 1".1"llC,:"<! t" 1l1<'1l,} ... I' I>

same familY or trihe, a;ld ;,-" (,n" 1>"11" ;\1'.\ 1IIIlt iml,k'
ments-together with a sllt'll IIt', ( kl:l< "" '\I're jnlllld, It
may be cOllsidered that the pl'liod of iiltnllJl'llt was
that of a barharolls state of socid \'. ,

In most instances of tllf' <li';""\,:r1' oj l",rr.-<l nallla
-even those of chiIdrt'n-tlll' t\,\,th :lpl,,'ar to h,' milch
worn, as if by attrition of SOIll" V('rT hard kind of food,
and the process of de;!;radation kt:,'ping- pa",' with tlll'
age of the individllal; tIll' t"l'\h, 1I,'v,'rtll\'k,s. althoug-h
th b , .~ey may e much worn, yd, with fe\\' \'xc"l,tlollS• '

founo to be in a Sound alld lll'altll\' condition, The
gradual abrasion of the teeth is m;;tl'\'ially illfhl"llced
by the nature of the food used. This is prO\Td by the
fact that the teeth of sailors, who, durillg- the greater
part of their lives, live upon hard biscuits. arc often
found to be much Worn down by the l'omtant friction
produced by this diet.
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All we may be said to know with regard to primitive
man is tbat he was present in the country in times very
remote, hunted the mcgaceros ane! reindeer, as well as
other animals still present with us. It is probable tbat
this race approximated in type to that now inhabiting
tbe Arctic regions. It has been suggested thilt the
megaceros and reindeer migrated, at stated seasons,
from Britain to Ireland, across the frozen sea, for the
climate appears to have been glacial 111 character, ane!
tbe primiti\'e flint-using folk advanced and retired with
the icy mantle, either following the animals on which
they subsisted, or driven backward by a snperior race or
races.
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HARACTERhTl< Ir.li:- .. I hlllll,lll 1l;t!lIre .lit'

I I ,'111 tll<" n, ,d,1 "\'t'r.prdl," n1l1C I I P' -.1111"

and tlwrf.r"rl' i'''!'';I,} .. r ).... )..111:': "" Ihe
'I " . I I' "f Ir"\.I11'\ a~pre-( lfl~\I,11l III 1.1 ',Llllt-

I Cl I I .! 11 _ "tI 1111'(illt'rt'nl frf1nl flltl.." \\t". i •.

iI1LI:":llJ,lf \f "I 111 t ilt'lf

, . )' I ' '\,' ,II' ,uJdposition. 1\'" ;111< ;jlt ;1' II ,. 1'11,':':'11' ,

t d " I I tll,""lnglIa\'c one 1B Ihl, ,'x, h.ln:.:," "\I-t"I<' ", ,Ill' ,
If

I 'I '1\ I'" ,10,11,\\o tile veneer Ollllo.!,'rtl I II'ilIZoIl,' 'Ii, II,' .. I,t .
"h ' '\ I. ,Iatln,d,arrIl'e at I e cOI]C'hhlllll, tkll. 'Itlll .II , I II. tlill

, h I I' I I .. I "'I,,,or".We mill' t lave IH'd and .II "''' do., 'I' "lIr \"" I ,
and so furnish an illu-tr.lti"ll "r Ill<" ",'I:.:r,llIllll,III<' ,;;!}-

ing: 'Grattez Ie Rlh'" "\ V"", Ir""I"'Z It- T,lIl;lrl','
Investigation of the trllth is tit(. "hi"11 In \'it'\\:

th
r I I' "11 1 lit' ap-erelore t](, su )J<'('t ()1I~ht. If 1'''''1) I', 0 .

P I d 'h " I' I t ',"'\'1' '111ht:TOac Ie Wit Ollt pn']udlc,', all< Itl Ol< I'r ,,;'1 "

t th ' , I ' II " I' 1I"lu'lonsrn ,It IS (eslra I e to t,'st tilt' Opllllllll' ;111' ,0 , '
f tl h 'I I ',bihtll'So lOse II' 0, bv a careful andh',is "I I It' I'r" t,

~ r' .. II I \'t'r tltean ... acts recordl"\ bl' tl"'IIl, It;1\'" I r;(\'I' 1'1 "

same ground before,' Th" Iri,h rl'adlll;; public ,an':
however, moved by impulse rath(~r than hI' n'a,ontng,
, in th' , I" I hen the' no 1I1g IS t liS more apparent I jan \\ '.
question of the genuineness of i1nci('nt Iri~h history l~
fora ~ome,nt called in question.' "ad-

AntIquanan research in Ireland I1M\', \\Ith
vantage, be directed to\\:ards fillin" i~ the ~ocial history..,
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of primiti\'e man; articles which are the result of the
handi\HJrk of the aborigines, illustrate, with much
exactitude, life in the olden days, and cannot fail to
assist, in that object, from the deductions which must
be drawn from a state of society that necessitated the
fabrication of those relics, A good antiquary now -a-
days is said to abhor a theory as much as, it is alleged,
nature abhors a vacuum, and to launch a speculativ;~
theory on the troublous waters, where the currents of
Paganism and Christianity meet in one blended stream,
is like launching a ship into the l\laelstrom-it is in
almost certain dauger of effacement. The period
during which Christianity has reigned in Ireland is
comparatively insignificant when compared with that
occupied by pre-Christian religion or religions. It is
strange that of this great epoch of the pre-historic past
we know so little. that our knowledge may be compared
to a ri vulet, our ignorance to the ocean. Pride in our-
selves, pride in our ancestors, are common foibles of
human nature; occurrences which redound to the glor)',
either of the individual, or of the community. are am-
plified and dwelt upon, whilst incidents derogatory to
prestige are glossed over or ignored. O'Donovan relates
how some of his former most intimate friends became his
enemies on his expressing grave doubts regarding the
authenticity of ancient Irish history.

That which is prevalent now-a-days existed in times
more ancient, and especially on that border-line where
'the Creeds of Paganism had not cea~ed to be the
superstitions of Christianity.' The Bards and Chroni-
clers of Erin doubtless possessed accounts of the first
settlement of the Island, probably more or less founded
on tradition, and having more or less a sub-stratum of
truth; but on the arrival of the Christian missionaries,
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, ' .. 'I 'i:,or;lf\' Ilrand the acquisitinn L\ Ii)'" n" 'r,>-, " , "
traditional sour .... ,s fI[ Int""r:L,u;"fl. Ii"" Ii., ,,' ;i1I' l,'nl

.. , I, " " t \iilJ'li,!,<\{heathen hlslon,'" 1.11",. "to: I" "H", ,., ' ..1. I

in a mosaic {)f Inira\'ll.-:--ttITlI" ,l:l'~ I 1.1'~> _;! -:'fi.t .......n
Ii.,' .!J;dTthat it is nearly imp""I).:", 11"\\, t" " I'" :,'

from the grain. This" ;.",,1 ,,( dn.'!C:,lll;"t, ! 1',I~an
d Ch". I I tl ,'""r.ltl\l'S,an nstlan I IOUg: It. ;llIlI,nc.:,t ,. I'" ,

traces the pedign't' nt- III\' llht ".tll"T- 1Il 1,,1.011'\ 11)' to
AI N I [ I t', I ."ned.e am. lOW. t lat 1.1Irt I, t I" a""T I" I '
name!v, that Adam II;IS III<' tir,t IJIdll: f.. r w" I"'''''ss a
highe; authoritr than 'Iri,lJ I',.dic.:r", " f.. r th.' ;IS" rtinn
-but therc m;lst h •. g-r;[\',' d""l.t, It':':,\I,l1n:.:' 111" ,'011-

IIccting-!inks in IIIl' ,h;lill "' IIfll""L'1I .\ •.", lit. as
therein girt'n, fro!ll ('lIr lil,1 1',11"101,

• \Vith respt',I II' IIi" '111,11 III '''ll •,lIiI /,1,1,,1\, ;t,
ext ~'l A" I . t I I,' I('l!l,llkstne eu rorn tit, :illlldil ....I'" ;ltli li/\,-:"l'\)i II I ....

Dr. J. K, Ingralll,'" ., "ill "l1i\ "n th;l\ II 11,lt \\,' l1lnsl,
r . '. , ' I) 'Itl"" 01equlre IS, III nw 01'1111"", ;111 IIl'r,',(,," "1'/' I"
th "\ .', \' , 'l'l,t tooe cnt\('a sllln!. \ ,. ba\,' IIlt"1I III tll"', "
readily assulhed the trutb of ;Ill\' 't.lt"ttll'ttt tllllll.! . a~
th h ' '. " "k "ilhnllte p rase IS; •. In one of "l1r .. \01 h .... " \\
examining tbe truslworlbilll'>S alld IIII' ".Ilr. ,', "I knoll'-
ledgc of eacb authoritr. To t;d,c all ,.\.llllpl,'-I~
O'Curry's" Manners and' ('Il'IIIIIlS oftlJl' .\!lIi"III Irish,
there is abundant !earnini:::-';I ",';dth "f '1u<l\,(ti"n from
the ChronicleS_but in ;:riticism it 1.111>. I think. f,lf
short of the works of the rl'r"nt S,"ttish historians,Cr' , ....

IlrClsm. I am aware, IS not ;d\\;I\' !"'Illliar.
The heroes and heroines of tiw'earlil',llraditions are

certainly not Christians, whilsl in the pr,'\'aknt narratives.
the varnish of Chrislianitr is thinh' applied. ~Iost of
the tales, at least thost" that ha~T h"l'll at pre,enl

• Proceeding\', Royal/ri'h A(odt'lll,l'. \'01. ii, (set. iii.';, p. 12;-
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translated, are but clumsily patched together, so thlt
the junction of the Pagan and Christian portions is
quite apparent. Take, for example, the legend of the
formation of the present Lough l'\eagh,* as given in
the Itbor l/a H-Clflre. The scene is laid in the fir~t
century of the Christian era-consequently before the
introduction of Christianity into Ireland. In the King's
palace, which stood in tbe centre of the plain now
occupied by the lake, was an enchanted well; its origin
was, to say the least, very peculiar-and when not in use
it was kept covered as, owing to its magical properties,
it would otherwise burst forth in a raging flood.
Through neglect of the' person in charge,' it was left
one morning uncO\'Cred, when all the members of the
King's household, with the exception of three, were
drowned, and the pn>sent sheet of water was formed.
One of the persons then preserved was a woman styled
Liban, who, together with ber lap-dog, was, by magic,
preserved in safety beneath the waters. Liban soon
became tired of her inactive life, and beholding, with
envy, the lively tenants of the lake darting about and
around her, expressed the wish of being changed into a
salmon. Instantly, with the exception of her head,
she was thus transformed, whilst her lap-dog became
an otter, and in this mallner she continued to roam for
the space of three hundred years, until-and here the
Christianising of the old story visibly appears-she
is caught in the net of an Irish saint, is brought
ashore, resumes her human form, sings her story in
melancholy verse, receives the rites of the Church, dies

* Two remarkable properties have been ascribed to Lo~g-h
Neagh-a power of healing diseases, and a power of petnlYlllg
wood and other substances. An anah'sis of the water, however,
discloses nothing to warrant such assUl{,ptions.
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h 'h" 11' II I "<,I'I'11IIIrIn t ese Senll- btOrlCtl LI!'" .111' !-:":,"Il'j'l I ,~

I . I I ,'-, , I' .1" II', i,'ntlOWcomparatl\.t. y rart'int' t \I' I'"jl "'I\e , .... I .1, •

d f
"L" I 11' I I ' I '1' 'I I.t 11' I,'"go so r...nn, an< at lnUl: I t I" ! ITJ.\ .11 It ... I .•

of heathendon1 than tItt'\" klll"I.. ': ill it i ... ,iltlll lilt tll

understand how tbt. cleri'I'ili l'rlllllll.:,: kIll ft. \\.1' ;d1\,'. :--ll

scientifically, to cut oIl' tilt' l'rlll' q,.d ,1'lIllI' t<-r, Irom
the scene, and leal'e it '" 1".1'1.,],',,; Id . 1,,,w"ld
.. hi' I' I t-' • '"'IIIIHk,lllteresting to sc 0 ars III t It'lr "f1~11I1I """1. ,
Dr. Ingram, 'I do lIot t},illk tllt',", 1.11,., II ill ,'In win
their way to general ,'stt't'1I1 1I111i'1I~ t IIllil';It<-d ll'.tl!<-rs.
except as transmutt-d illl" '},lq"" 1",11,'r 1I.!.tI't<-d I" Ollr
ideas, and, with a "l'!"Llili 1""',I.111t "I III" !"rll IIt.dl:.:ht
and fedin>r subt]r 11Iill"J,.d Ilil}, 1I,,'i, '111 ,1.11" " .. ~t.n . ~ .
Patrick is draggl.d int" till' It'~:"II' I ,01 ("I' bllllJll :
sometimes, tholwh in r.tr,' ill'I.IIII"'. I)rlll,l, .q'I"'lIr on
the scene, but hO~I' are tlli'l dl'l,i.t.-d' :'\,,1 .1', di~llili,'d
priests-the guardians of It'li!.:i"lI 1I11d ,,f '" i"lI'" -hilt
such as thev arc aftl'!"wards 'dl',qilll'd 1,1 t 111'11 "1'1"l'
nents-the blristian !Ili',ionaril"~-lh 1Iil"" ilJ~,,:,'r,', It
seems to be noli' admitted th;lt till' ir(,n ;I~" dl,llI.,t really
commence in Ireland milch 111'1""1'1' till' ilil""dlll ti"n of
Christianity, and ret tlwse hc-ro('s (,I" r"I1I.1l1('" ;H" "('I'll"
sented as cutting 'at (';ll:h oth,'r Ilil h Sll""d, of iron-
like the Vikings of lat('f dat,.,

There is great similaritr "dlll'l'n till' I't'r~ian story of
Rustam and the bardic t;;le of t 'onlo..!l; 1111 Iri,h chief
with an Unpronoullceable name IInd King :\Iidlls wde
hoth afflicted with aSSes cars; a king 01" :\LICt'don and
also a king of Erin effected the dl~,trlltli"ll of their
enemies by apparelling a numlh'r of II/nng !lIell to
represent women. Tbersiks and C"nall ;I-en' both hald,
Were great boasters, and ('reat coward,: Balor and

"
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Perseus in some respect resemble each other: in hoth
stories the precautions taken are almost identical-pre-
cautions that were defeated by supernatural means-and
in both instances the decree of destiny is fulfilled by
the murder of the grandfather, whilst the peculiar
property of BaIOl"s eye has its parallel in classic myth,
The infant Hercules strangles a serpent when yet in
his cradle; the great Irish hero Cnchullin when a child
strangles a huge watch-dog, the terror of the country
side. The Greek Adonis and the bral'e and gay
Viarmuid O'Duibhne are each killed by a boar; this
last-mentioned legend was certainly the most popular
and wide.spread tale current amongst the Irish-speak-
ing population, and is, of all the legends which halT
descended to our days, that which has been least
Christianised.

Of legends still current, some may be traced back to
an Eastern origin. I n the armorial bearings of the
borough of Sligo a hare is depicted as being held fast
by an oyster. According to local tradition th .. hare trod
accidentally on an open oyster, and the bivalve resent-
ing this intrusion at once closed on the foot of poor
puss. A Cork boatman recounted a similar anecdote
of a rat going to feeo on an oyster, whosf~ shell lay
invitingly open, at low water; but the oyster, closing on
his snout, held him fast until he was drowned by the re-
turning tide: this tale agrees with one of La Fontaine's
fables. The same incident-but in connexion Ivith a
fox--was narrated, some centuries ago, to one of the
earliest western travellers as being then current in
India. Thus a story may be traced from land to land,
and from age to age; and this agreement is very in-
teresting, as tending to point out the cOlllmon seurces
from which our traditions Wt're derived.
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In old bardic Je~ends tl1<'r,' ,)r,', 11l"(" .lIld tlwre,
I - I . I I., 't 'r cd-glimpses of p'!st p lases of t l"U~llt ,Ill, "I.ll,)' " '

culated to arrest attention. This IIlt'ratllr,' ""llIprlseS;1
•very large number of prose tal,'s. r,'btille: \\.lJljkt~, ad-
ventures, vOI'ages, tragic el"'nls. ,'j,i"n' all.1 tIll" III;I' :

many oflhe~e are still extant, and a ,"II,jd..r,!i,J" IIUIl1-

ber bave been translated or pilraphra',"!. ,,) that, t lwugh
tbe renderings are sometime., unfortunate in point of
style an EnO'lish reader can form .1 tot.-r;lhle id,';) of, ~ ,

their merit as works of im.I"inatjlJl1. As to this mcrlt,~ ,

the most opposite opinions h;ll'" h",'n ,'xpr,''''''!. SOllie
have represented them as dc\'oirl of ,liJ I';tlil" IIr int,-n"t;
others have spoken of them as ;) litnatlll'" III' till" fir.,t
order, and have almost implit'd th;lt till' l'l,ll 111[,,11<-<'1 ~,f
the present day would find its IIt',t J>""ihlt- '1IIIlJr" 11l

tbeir study. The truth, as usnal, lies Ill't "',"'n t h,'", ,-x-
treme views. We pOssess in J ri ..,h 110 \\'ork of !-;,'nills com-
parable to the Nibehmgen Lied, or tftl' SOlie: of Roland.
To speak of tbe 'Liin-Bo-Cu;tiJII!,;"'" as ;1 (;,tI'li,' Iliad,
se.ems, to say the least, an i1l1prud('lIt I'Illnparison. B~lt
Without any great continuous composition, t!tt'r<' art' In

the remains which have come dt>wn to liS pass;lges of
much beauty and tenderness; sonl\' of till' taks arc
i~pressively and touchingly told, and t!tt'ft' is onc
smgular reliC-"the Vision of Mat'Conglilllll' "-,which---
E ..~~ven seven hU',ldred and lifty years a:.:o,' wril~, lh~ l~ev.
( ix g:D, s.J" 111 hl,translatlOn of Catlz Ruis ll<l Ru;fol BO/l/ll
p. ), ,ueh tlnng' were looked on a, "j'l\hto;re vet>lable des~;I~'fabul~ux," as the scribe of the Tain Bo Cuailnge in the
1

0
.of Lemrter WTltes at fol 10.J h' " ,\ hle"in;.: on e,'erl'fJ!le

WloSh~1! faithfully memorize the Tain'in ~his fo~m and shali not
jut It mto any other form. But I who have t~an,cribed thiS
~~Si')a' or ;ather fable, do not believe' 'Ollie thin"s in this hi.story
poeat" efi' or ,ome things in it are delusions of 'kmons, some areIe "menls so . re
Writtent'" ,me seem true (similia, and some not: some ao amuse fools. " , "
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is instinct with genuine humour of the Rabelaisian
type.'-l.<

According to modern criticism these ancient stories
naturally divide themselves into two epochs, one com-
paratively ancient, the other modern. The older series
is that of which Cuchullin is the centre, and is sup-
posed to have first been reduced to writing in the
seventh century, when monastic chroniclers converted
mythical tradition into pseudo-history, and the after-
descent of these stories belongs to written literature
rather than to oral tradition. In fact each fresh tran-
scriber adapted them to the times in which he wrote.

The legends of the second epoch cluster arouud
Finn 1\Iac Cumhaill, who is placed in the third century
of the Christian Era. It would appear as if most
writers on the subject have accepted the date; but
there is nevertheless a pleasing divergence of opinion;
some hold that Finn was really a very ancient mythical
personage, dragged down, so to speak, by the monks
to almost Christian times, while some of the German
school turn Finn into a ninth century leader of the
Irish against the Danes of Dublin, by whom he was
slain.

'Whether the ancient Irish, before the Christian
Era, possessed a primitive alphabet, differing essen-
tially from that in IIse in other parts of Europe, is a
question which has been debated by scholars with
great earnestness. Those who maintain the affirmative
appeal to the concurrent authority of the most ancient
Irish manuscript histories, according to which an
alphabet, called Ogham, was invented by the Scythian

• Dr. J. K. Ingram in Proceedings, Ro)'al Irish Academy, vol. ii.
(ser. iii.), p. 122.

D
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progenitors of th., (;a,.li,' Lt", .,1,
into Ireland by tht' 'rtl;l::\;l-':"~ 1) :!j,; "

centuries before lilt' Lillil "r I U;.:. I

, .1: :n'1' !J)~to the oldest Irish roman,,,,, ....i,i, II' '.1,', II

, ,n\'('\'.to the use of O',,,.'ham,eilh"1 1"'1 Ii", l'Ilr;"....
thl'YinO' intellio-encc or f"r 'l'l'lll<llr.d J 1\" 1: I<" ,

b 0' . " '. () '!i:llllPoint to existint;' mlllll1l1...nl, I'r, "'It •. I'~ 'J. _

.{ td acharacters, and argile that tl",:' tnll,t I", ,'" II."

remote and Pagan period, . I '_
' . h' I I ) I' 'I"" 'Ill t 11.' I hose, on t e olner Ian,. \\' t" , I'" 1" . ,

' I) I 1 1111', lIt th~hypothesIs, allege t lat t It' ('g.'n. MY ;1<' ", .' "m.!
invention of O"ham hear all tll<' lIlarb III II. IJ"ll, " I

to , I' 1 I IIi II \\ Ill" Ithey contend that the nal lire lit t II. II I' to! ", "

J I 11111' lit"the vowels and COlbllll;lnls ;lr,' "'1'.11:11, ,t .

, I' If' I . I "1' , .• 1 1'J'mterna eVI( ence" Its lanll~ "'''1\ •. 'Il " .

, . 1 1. ,', I",. ;111,1persons pOSSCSslng ~OJllc' ,~raln1l1;lt H-;j dIll ,~.,I I ....,

acquainted with alphal\\"ls "I' th,. "ldill,II,J kInd, .\'
regards the testimony of r"manti,' \Iii,.., tlll',\' iml'0gn
its authority by questi'l\1ing the allti'lnitl' III' tll<'.(' ,:0111-
positions, which, at most, pro\'(' Ih,' 1>l'lil'f \'TI'J';lJ 11l1g'

h' hI' tl ll-" ofat t I.' tIme II' en t leV were \\'11 lll-ll , ;IS ru I"

letters in a much earl'ier ,lge. L,stly, tlll'Y ;[""'1'1 that
a considerable number of the ,>xi.tin~ ()~hdlll III"""-

ments are proved, by the emhlt-Ills . and inscriptions
which they bear, to belong to Christian tillll"."

Thus did a distinguished archa:ologist Slllll up the
arguments advanced for and against the ;Uli'i"llt use of
alphabetical writing in Ireland, and little, if any prug-ress
in the elucidation of the Subject has bel'n sine!' made;
for with the knowledge, or want of knowledge of letters,
is involved to a great degree the genuineness or untrust-
worthiness of the Irish Annals. O'Donovan conjectures

.. Catalogue, .il!USe/{1IZ Royal Irish Academy, pp. 136, 13;.
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that the Irish had the use of letters-!'< at the period of
Cormac :\Tac Art, King of Ireland, about A.D. 253-277.
The Romano-British Ogham bilingual inscriptions
,,"ould appear, judging by the Latin lettering, to
belong to a period certainly not earlier than from A.D.

400 to 5°0: bilingual inscriptions appear also in Ire-
bnd. The earl~' church in Wales was closely connected
with that of Ireland, and the fact that Ogham inscrip-
tions in Britain are, it would appear, to a great extent
coincident \yith the area of early Irish missionary work
is a curious coincidence. 'The strong' interest which
the Oghams at first excited has somewhat diminished.
Zeuss thoug'ht the mdhod of writing which appears in
them to be pos:;ibly of great antiquity, and Stokes
IH'lien'd tlH're \yen' fonnd in them traces of a very
primitive form of Celtic speel~h; but the tendency of
recent research has been to bring them down to a
more recent date, and the growing belief that they are
often cryptic, that is, designedly obscure, has dis-
couraged inquiry.'t

The serial arrangements of the letters of the alpha-
bet is approximately the same in many ancient lan-
guages; this coincidence cannot be accidental, but
points to the fact of the alphabets having been

.. The poet Spenser, who cannot be accnsed of partiality for the
Irish in his View of the State of Ireland, written in the sixteenth
century, remarks ;-' It is certain that Ireland hath had the use of
letters very anciently, and long before England. \Vhence they had
those letters is hard to sav. \Vhether thev at their lirst coming
into the land brought then;, or afterwards, 'by trading with other
nations which had letters, learned them from them, or de\"ised
them among themselves, is very doubtful. The Saxons of England
are said to ha\"e their letters, learning, and learned men froill the
Irish; and that abo appearetll by the likeness of the character, for
the Saxon character is the same with the Irish.'
t Dr. J. K. Ingram in Proceedings, Royal IriJ1, Academy, "01. ii.

(ser. iii.), PI'. 12;, 128.
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to the left; (2 j others to tht' ri,l;'ht ", 11)/' l.dge; (3)
other longer strok ..s no"ill~ It 111.11'1111•11': anrl (+)
small notches lIpon the I'dg,: it-,.lf. TIll' characters

. d' 1 !'tterscompnsc In class (/) stand respectivt'l\' fllr tlW C '

B, L, F, S, N, aceording as th,')' /lUlulwr /, 2, 3, ~';~
5 strokes; those in (2) for II. 1>. '1', C, Q, or C .'
those in (3) for 1\1, G, NG, ST, or Z, R: a.nn those m
(4-) for the vowels, A, 0, l.J, F, 1. Besides these
twenty characters, there are Iive others occurring less
frequently, and used to denote diphthongs, and the
letters P, X, and Y. In some instances the Ogham
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strokes are cut upon a face of the stone, instead of
being arranged along an edge. In such cases an
incised stem-line, or an imaginary line passing through
the shortest, or vowel strokes, takes the place of the
edge.'''''

The greater num ber of the Ogham inscriptions as yet
discovered hm"e been found in the south of Ireland,
principally in the counties of Kerry and Cork; the
stones appear to be, for the most part, sepulchral, or
commemorative; yet, though several proper names
occurring on Ogham monuments are to be met in the
Irish Annals, it is doubtful whether any have been so
identified as to give the data of the period in which the
individual lived whose memory it was intended thus to
perpetuate. 'It is obvious,' remarked the late Sir
Samuel Ferguson, 'that if purposes of secrecy or curi-
osity were desired, the cipher might be made more or
less abstruse by varying the number of strokes, as by
beginning with two or more at the commencement of
each series-and a great number of examples of such
cryptic Oghams may be seen in the tract on this subject
in the" Book of Ballymote." They are all, however,
resolvable into the original key-cipher, in which each
set of five commences with a single stroke, and which,
with the other more complex examples and certain
arbitrary marks for vowel combinations, is also found
in the same depository. With the key-available for
the last five hundred years-we may be surprised to
find the Ogham character still involved in so much
mystery.'

It is remarked that many of the Ogham-inscribed
stones are of a material foreign to the district in which

• Catalogue, ilfusro1n Royal/risk Academ)', p. 138.
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other stones were hammer-dressed Oil lIlt' anglt's.
portions of the inscriptions having- ("'t'n kll,wk.',J olf in
order to produce an angle suitabl .. for tll<' IWI\' pllTp~)se
to which it was devoted. It is allt'g",l t hat at ;L !,l'nod
when knowledge of the Ogham had b""ll lost, or when
the memorials had ceased to cOlllmand the venera,
tion of SUcceeding generations, these nwnulllents were
sometimes appropriated by Christians. A cross is re-
puted to have been carved on the uninscri bed end of
one stone, which had been originally fastened in the
earth, and the stone was then turned upside down, the
original top with its Ogham inscription being buried
in the ground; whilst a writer, holding other viewS,
alleges that he found a cross-inscribed monument, and
into tqe sacred symbol some of the Ogham scores had



Fig. II.

Og-harn-inscribed Stone, from an
underground chamber in a rath,
Co. Cork.
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been sunk, thus demonstrating that the Ogham had
been eut subsequent to the sculpturing of the cross,
If the question be asked why these monuments do not
all bear the sign of the cross, supposing that they all
belong to Christian times, 'it may be suggested that
in early times such may not
have been the custom, whilst
it is quite possible that some
of them may be the monu-
ments of Pagans, seeing that
Paganism survived in Ireland
for centuries after the arrival
of St. Patrick.'

Despite the tract elucida-
tory of the Ogham alphabet
in the 'Book of Ballymote,'
well known to antiquaries,
the early essayists in attempt-
ing to read these inscriptions
could make no progress.
The ordinary methods of
deciphering an inscription,
which assume that the letters
to be unravelled are di-
vided into words, are in-
applicable to the Ogham
character, which is written
continuously; yet a key
was soon discovered, for
in the course of investiga-
tion ca group of strokes were identified as reading
lIIaqui, the ancient genitive form of ilIac, a son. This
conclusion, it is stated, was afterwards corroborated
from a source not then known to be in existel1ce-
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the monumental stone of \Yales, inscribed in Roman
, h '0 I 'II IS' 111 Oo-hamcharacters, WIt accompan)'mg g 1, I .•. n

inscriptions there is no indication of Christian hope,
no allusion to any sacred name or scriptural reference,
out only the dry formula of:-

( ~ ) the son of ( -- )

the first name being generally in the genitive case;
the word stone was supposed to be understood.

One example must suffice. Fig. II represents a
monolith, formed of hard, compact, huff-coloured clay

Fig, l2.-Scribed Stone from Ardakillcn,

slate, twelve feet six inches in length-nine feet of
which is above ground-two feet nine inches in average
breadth, and nine inches in average thickness. It was
found in an underground chamber of a rath in the town~
land of Coolineagh, parish of Aghabulloge, county Cork.
After some vicissitudes it was erected in a position of
safety, near 51. Olam's Well, a place of great repute in
all the surrounding country. The inscription is short,
and occupies three feet six inches in length. It is quite
legible, the Scores being deeply and broadly cut :_

No, MAQI DEGo, i.e. No, THE SON OF DEAG.

The late R. R. Brash, in his work entitled The Ogam-
Il1scrz'bedlI--follumm/s of/he Gaedhil, remarks that the name
No under the form NOE is mentioned at an early date
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in the Annals of Ihu Four 11Iasiers and other Irish manu-
scripts, whilst the patronymic has been found on other
Ogham-inscribed stones.

Figs. 13 and 14- are examples of scoring on objects of
bone and stone of probably a comparatively later date;
they were found on the sites of lake d \\'ellings.

It is alleged that of the many Ogham inscribed
stones which have been discovered in the sou terrains
of raths, few bear the sacred symbol of the Christian
Faith. These stones were merely used as materials
by the rath-builders-perhaps so late as the tenth or
eleventh century-and were drawn from more ancient

Figs. 13 anu L-l.-Scorings on RonE Pins.

monuments, probably from old disused graves or grave-
yards, and used by architects who felt no reverence for
such memorials. At the end of the tract on Ogham,
contained in the 'Book of Ballymote,' about eighty
different forms of the alphabet are given, exhibiting
thus the various modifications to which it had been
subjected, and on this point it has been remarked that
it was vain to assert that Irish grammarians who used
and wrote about Ogham were unacquainted with Scan-
dinavian or Anglo-Saxon runes, for amongst the Ogham
alphabets figured in the' Book of Ballymote' are two
Runic alphabets, one styled 'The Ogham of the men
of Lochan,' the other' The Ogham of the foreigners.'
The conclusion arrived at, as regarding thc Ogham is,
that it was framed by persons acquainted with the later
and dcveloped Runic alphabet.

Both O'Donovan and Petrie at one timc were
, possessed with a violent and overpowering prejudice
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against the genuine!l"ss of ()~halll k"h in ,C:l'n.'ral.'
dou btless en "endercd !l\' tll<' fan "i ful :< u d :< IhUl'l1

0_,

specubtions which thcn P;lsSl'll Illustn ;IS antiquartan
k I] "", 11udlearning, 'Petrie,' remar 'cd t ll' ak :--11' . .11

Ferguson, 'it may well be helicvcd, \\'(luld 1I;l\'C lw,'n
glad, before his d~ath, to haw' recall ... l his nll'1llt)ral)!,~
challenge to the ~Iunster antiquaries to pro\'C that. the
Ardmore inscription is alphabetic writing of any kl11d ;
and O'Donovan, after he had subsequclltly secn the
legends in the DunloG Cave-discoverc,1 in IR3S-gave
a candid testimony to their genuineness and import-
ance.'

Ogham appears to have heen {'ml'loy,'d not on] y for
mortuary inscriptions carved on pillar-stoll"s {'redt.,l
over celebrated personagTs, but als<l in tIlt' S;lIlll'man-
ner as we now use the Roman alphalwt, for communi-
cating by messengers.

Oghamic scribings have becn found on bOlle-pins
and other ornaments from the lake-dwellings of Ilallin-
derry and Strokestown ; the scorings seem to resemble
runic characters. but Professor Stephens of Copen-
hagen, to whom photographs of the scribings were
submitted, could not decide that they were actually
runes; and neither Professor Rhys nor Sir Samuel Fer-
guson were able to interpret the seemingly well-marked
Oghamic scorings. 'Amongst the curious collection
at Anketel's Grove is a stone axe, on which is incised
an Ogham inscription.'*

ValIancy, in his Colledanea, t makes mention of a
silver brooch, bearing on it an inscription in Ogham
character. The brooch in question was discovered in

.. Journal, Kilkenny ArchiEological Society, vol. ii. (new scr.),
P'447.

t Vol. vii., p. 149.
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the year 1806 by a peasant turning up the ground on the
hill of Ballyspellan, in the Barony of Galmoy, Co.
Kilkenny. The front of the brooch is ornamented by a
device of entwined serpents; the back presents four
lines in Ogham character; all the words, with one ex-
ception, are proper names; the brooch is identified as
belonging to the latter part of the eleventh or com-
mencement of the twelfth century.

It would seem that amongst people in a very rude
state of society communication can be made from great
distances. The late E. T. Hardman, when on the Geolo-
gical Survey of Western Australia, about the year 1886.
caused a message to be conveyed several hundred miles,
from the interior to the coast, by means of notches cut on
a stick by natives. These Australian' message' or ' talk-
ing sticks' arc very curious, for they belong to a people
devoid of what we look upon as alphabetical knowledge;
yet the notches or lines are interpreted by the recipient
in the sense intended by the sender. They are men-
tioned in Brough Smith's account of the aborigines of
Victoria. Apparently, however, the matter has not yet
been treated by a writer competent to throw a clear
light on this interesting subject; .:+ at any rate, messages

* Since the above was written the following article bearing on
the subject appeared in the Saturday Review, April 15, 1893:-

'Before us there lies a Rudimentary Letter. It is a piece.of
wood, about five inches long by one broad: it is painted red Wllh
blood and ochre, and has a killd of neck at about two inches frOl,lI
the top; round this neck a string is fastened; at the very head Is
incised what seems to be a capital T; beneath this is a large ~, as
it seen1S to European eyes, and a crescent moon o.n each SIde.
Relnw Ihere is a broad arrow: t. On the left-hand s!de, bcneath,
is a row of 7s. On the hack are many slanting notches, Iwo
straight lines, and the field below is tilled up with Ihe herrin;:-bone
pattern.

, 'fhi, object is a Mcssage Stick nf the \V notka tril?c, who ~lwell
sixty miles west of Lake J\ash, in the northern lerrItory of Soulh
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period in hllman pro,~n's", ,

I 1,"" .. 'nt WllhIt is alleged that among t It' r IJlan~ Illl'n ~, .
messages were in the habit of using' ",'rlaill mll.'mOllle
aids,' whilst the Xew Zealanders' oeca"j. lIFtll~' ,'on\".,,,,d
information to distant tribes, dllring W;lr, hy marks oil
gourds! '

AccordinfT to an old Irish Ibrdi.' Ilarr;lti,'", on one
Qccasion, the mrthical hero Cllcllllilin. \\'11<'11tr;I,,'r,ing
a forest, saw an inscribed pillar-qolH'. and hllll~ rollnd
it a verse in Ogham character earn'd hi' bim 1I!"l!l a
withe. The same bno is els"ldl<'rl' [I'}'I'1',,'nl,'d ;\S

sending information to :\Ial'\'e. (jll'Tn or I '''III1;IlI~bl, by
means of cutting or scrihing 011 w;md".

Australia. It is carried by an ambas'ad ... on a COl11l1H'lTiall11i"ion
to a distant trihe, whom we may call :\ootkas. The marl,in;.:' 't
the hack are tribal marks, early heraldic he"ril1~s ; and th.'", arc' tIe
ambassador's credentials. If he borc a slick wh,,,,' I11calllllg he
cnuld not explain, he woul,} he in the position of 1Ie1il'ropholl. It
would be underslood that he is to he speared h,' tht' trihe to whol1l
he goes. On the back, besides the heraldic marks, an' (wo sf r.\I;:ht
lines. These mean that he is carn'in;: two lonl: alld heavy spca!'}
as objects of barter. Thc 7, again, 'is a ti~11I in;.: weapo::: a kllld 'f
wooden axe. The crescents are war hoolllcran;:~. [hc T .
means that he is to stop at the station of a squalter, who uscs thIS
mark as a brand for his sheep. Hcre he is to lea\'c the heavy
boomerangs and spears, The crowd of 7s means that he is to get
as many of these WOoden axes from the other tribe as hc can.
Certain triangular marks represent the number of days during ,which
he may bc absellt. The whole stick thus reads :_" The \\ ootka
tribe to the Nootka tribe. The bearer carries boomelan;:, and
spears. These he is to barter with the :\ ootkas tor wooden axes.
His leave of absence is for a week. He is to find the Xootkas near
Thompson's station."

'This stick is at once the bearer's credentials and his invoice, so
to speak. If he goes against his instructions he may he speared onhis return.' .
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The son of a Scottish chief is described as cutting
Ogham characters on the handle of a spear. In A. D.

+08, Core, son of the King of Munster, was driven by
his father into exile. He fled to the court of a Scottish
chief, but before appearing in the king's presence, an
Ogham inscription on his
shield was discovered,
and deciphered, by a
friend, who thus saved
the prince's life; the in-
scription being to the
effect that, should he
arrive at the Scottish
court by clay, his heacl
was to be cut off before
evening; and if by night,
it was to be cut off before
mOrtll11g.

What the peculiar mark-
ing called' rock-scribing'
represents is a question
still unanswered, though
numerous conjectures
have been hazarded.
Cup - markings, incom-
plete rings, a series of
circles round a central
cup - sometimes with a
radial groove through Fig. I5.-Rock Scribings.

the circles - these are
the commonest types. It has often been advanced that
these incisions in the hard rock could only have been
produced with metallic implements, but it is stated that
a person experimenting, with only the assistance of a
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flint chisel and a \vooden mallet, cut. in the sp;!ce of
two hours, nearly an entire circle on a block of granite
which bore archaic devices.

FIg. r6.-Rock Scribings.

The megalithic chambers in the carns on the hills
over Loughcrew, County \\leath, are more lavishly
adorned with types of prime\'al sculpturing and devices
than those at present known in any district except France,
for Ireland possesses a collection of this species of pre-
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historic ornamentation ,,"hich, in singularity, number,
and quaintness of design, is approached in point of
interest only b.'" some of the great stone chambers oi
the district of the :\Iorbihan. In Ireland, cup-
markings appear to be the commonest form of orna-
mentation, and they present two leading varieties, i.e.
circular hollo\\"s of more or less depth, and of a
diameter yarying from eighteen inches to as little as
one inch. These dl'pressions sometimes occur singly,
but usually they are in groups; not un frequently around,
or partly enclosing each, may be observed one or more
incised lim's. often of considerable depth, to which
other markings and variations are occasionally added.
Some\\"hat similar rock-scribings abound in Yorkshire,
in Northumberland, on the Cheviot Hills, near Edin-
burgh, and in the Orkneys."'" Various attempts ha\'e
been made to decipher their meaning. The Right
Rev. Charks Gran's, Bishop of Limerick, propounded
the theory that thesl~ circular rock-carvings \vere rude
maps of rallIS, and observes :-

, I t was to be presumed that the persons who carved
the inscriptions intended to represent circular objects
of some kind; but what could these objects have been?
Some have sugge;.:ted shields. This notion seems incon-
sistent with the fact that the same stone presents so
many circular symbols of different sizes, varying from
the small shallow cup of an inch or two in diameter to
the group of concentric circles two feet across. It also
seems probable that, as shields, in general, used to bear

.. The 'dot allli circle pattern' is probably the Ktcir. This
l'mblem is stated to be almost identical in Hittite, Cypnote, ClInel-
furrn, and I~gyptian. To solve the el1ig.ma of these. scribings. we
must go ,lIiehl. \\'hat does this style 01 ornamentatIOn repre,ent
to the mind of the aborigines of Australia?
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distinctive devices, these would re-appear in the inscrip-
tions' but the inscribed circles exhibit no such variety
as might have been expected on this hypothesis.
Again, if the circles represent shields, what could be
meant by the openings in the circumference of many of
them. Lastly, what connexion could there be between
the idea of shields and the long lines appearing in the
Staigue monument, or the short lines on that of BalIy-
nasare?

, Another idea was, that these figures were designed
to represent astronomical phenomena. This notion
was perhaps the most obvious, and the least easily dis-
proved. It harmonizes also with what has been handed
down respecting the elemental worship of the Pagan
Celts. Nevertheless it seems open to obvious objections.
In astronomical diagrams, one could hardly fail to
recognize a single symbol conspicuous amongst the rest
as denoting the sun or moon, or two such symbols
denoting both these bodies. One might also expect to
see some delineation-even by the rudest hand-of the
phases of the moon. We look in vain for these indica-
tions of an astronomical reference in the groups of lines
and circles. Again, this supposition fails to account
for the openings in the circles, and the lines which
appear in connexion with them .

•It has betn suggested that these circles were intended
to serve as moulds in which metal rings might be cast.
This explanation is decisively negatived by the fact
that the circle occurs on parts of the rock which are
not horizontal. Another proposed idea is that the
circles were used for the purpose of playing some game.
The great dissimilarity which exists between the figures
on the different stones renders this explanation unten-
able. The theory which appeared the most probable,
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was that the circles were intended to represent the
circular buildings of earth or stone of which traces still
exist in c\'ery part of Ireland. This conjecture was
supported by the follo\ving considerations;-

, The circles are of different sizes; and some of them
-are disposed in concentric gronps. The dwellings and
fortified seats of the ancient Irish ,vere circular; they
were of various sizes, from the small c10ghan or stone-
house of ten feet in diameter to the great camp, includ-
ing an area of some acres: and the principal forts
had several concentric <'ililil. The openings in the
inscribed circles may have been intended to denote
the entranc,~s. The other inscribed lines may have
represented roads passing by, or leading up to, the
forts.'

The conjecture that these carvings were primitive
maps, representing the disposition of the neighbouring
forts, appeared to be a fanciful one, and the drawings
were laid for many years on one side; finally, however,
Bishop Graves having re-examined this subject, came to
the conclusion that his original theory was correct, that
the centres of the circles and the neighbouring cups and
dots arranged themselves, generally, three-by-three, in
straight lines, or approximately so, and that the anciellt
raths marked on the Ordnance Survey maps appear, to
some extent, to be also arranged three-by~three in
straight lines.

Another class of ' rock-scribings' consists of scorings,
such as are found upon the flagstones of sepulchral
carns, as at Lough Crew, Do\vth, and New Grange.
There is also a class of irregular scorings, some of
which mav be o-enuille Oohal11, althoug-h roughly and

.,I 0 0 '..>

irregularly executed, whilst others are of a character
which precludes their classification under this heading.

E
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Some of the ,"-,;d!,',j ""i'-lI1:1rk:nc.:' . "II sq'ldchral
monuments hal" b""1l 'Ill" I 1'1' :L" ,I' : ;,,11 ,,( \'atmc,
being the welJ-knll\\/1 . "I'l,i.' n;.\\I;, , I "lllm"11 in th ...
old red-sandstl,n •. '<'fi",: l'llt ;111\. 'il" (.III,ili:lr Inlh
geoloO'ical forlilalillib ""11:.\ n"l ''';1(''1111.\ tll<' artiti,ial

n 'kwith lhe natural work, Ih"lIL;h d"I'r,'"i"Il~--'..r." It'e
genuine • cup-marking, . -an' <'r.,:!!t'd IIIl tl.1': ,lIPpe~
surface of calcareou, rlll"k~ hI' tht' ",In'nt .Il linn 0

rain-water' hut ("'('n i"II',rill''- I Ill' 1I11.!IIIlf,t,.d Ira,-"S of
, t"'o ~ f

the pick or pointed in,lnlll1,'nt f)('f'llrrin:.:- "11 '011)(' 0

the 'cup-markings,' it i~ illll'"",ihk III ~lli'I\l"" t!t;11 the
concentric or spiral rill,:.:-". which f""jl)('lIth 'Iirrolll1d
the I cups,' could Ill' th •. n"lllt of g,'o}"i.:ic;t1 ,';11'''''.

'\\"e shall, I t!tillk.' rf'llI:!r!;' II, :\1. \\""If"l'!'. ,d1O
advances a very Silllplf.tlll'or\-:l' I" IJlI'ir f"nll,lli'''I, • he
led to a more jllst cOI1c1usillll as t', 11l<'ir origin. if \\('
bring before our rnilld that Ih,.qY;l.L;" ;\11.1 l'rilllitil'e
man has the same fondness fllr imiL,tioll, tJIf' ,;lIll1' 10l'e
of laborious idleness as the child .. \ child will pass
hours whittling and paring a stick. hllilding a dilllinuI~l'e
house or wall, and tra\'in~ forms on the turf. 1he
savage will wear away )'ear~ in carving- his \\;lr-duh and
polishing his stone-adze. Tlwse ('of]sid.'rations lead me
~o attribute these carvings and sculpture to t he bbl)riou~
Idleness of a pastoral pcople, passing the (ong anI
weary day in tending their flocks and herds; ~hey
amused themselves by carving and ClHting those vano~ls
figures, and the rude outlines of primitive men, 10

various countries, like the rude attempts at drawing by
children, cannot but bear a family resemblance to one
another, their utter absence of art being frequently
their chief point of relationship.'*

• Proceedings, Royal/risk Academ)', yol. x., p. 233.
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"'0 F. \Vakeman thus depicts another aspect in
which these rock carvings may be regarded :-' Many
men of ancient and modern times, confined by necessity
to a listless existence, in an inhospitable region, might
very naturally have beguiled their hours by carving with
a stone, or metallic instrument-such figures as their
fancy prompted-upon the nearest object \"hich hap-
pened to present a surface more or less smooth.
Scorings or designs made under such circumstances,
\I.ould be, in character, as various as the skill or
humours of their authors. Now, when in many districts
of the country, and some of them widely apart, we find
upon the sides of caves and rocks, and within the
enclosure of Pagan sepulchral tUllluli, a certain well-
defined class of engravings, often arranged in groups,
and with few exceptions, presenting what may be styled
a family type, we can hardly imagine them to be the
result of caprice.'

As a proof of the caution requisite before attach-
ing importance to such objects, an incident observed,
when the mania amongst British archa:ologists about
cup-markings was at its height, deserves to be re-
corded.

An Irish archreologist chanced to walk towards
the Mumbles, near Oystcrmouth, South "oales, where
quarrying operations were being carried on. The
stone was in vertical strata, and as each layer was re-
moved, the face of the next exhibited cupped depres-
sions irregularly distributed over the SUI face, and in
considerable numbers. Mr. Brash immediately recog-
nized as a fact that which he had previously surmised,
namely that three-fourths of the' cup-markings' that
had b~~n occupying the attention of learned societies,
and filling the pages of their publications, had no

E Z
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archa-ologi"al ,i-:Ilitit:tn,'" \I },;,t,'-. ,r. ;lll.! w,rt' n1<"r,'I)'
freaks "f natlln' :

\Ye mal' all r,.t'n!!"'t ill ~""tt', Ill"': ;llll'l,ill'-.' no\'(.1
of'Tllt' :-\llti'lIlM)'.' ti,.. "t'llt' !"';-","'Il (';,ll'IJ'1.; and
Edie Ochiltrr.,. r,'htin' t" till' '1I1'1"""'! 1'''I11:tn en-
trenchl11ent. TIll' S""tti,h ,'x;lIliJ'j,- j,. !,"\I"",'I. 'Illite
parallele(1 In' tl)(' ">tntr,,",'r',' r,'hti,',. t" tl ... nll';lnin~
of an inscri,',tion ";!rn'e! OJ; a r,,,'k ,jtllake! on the
summit of T"fI' Hill. 1ll';lr :\llIllin;I\'al. ('>t. Kilkenny,
and which Tigl;,'. in !,i, .\/,l/i,/i"d n!'I,r; 01/1;"". re1atiw
to Kilkenny, inlt-rplds a' a I'h'l'ni,ian in,nil'ti"n. an.d
reads it IIEl.! 1l1;'>;(hE. Yall"ll'I ane! \\'",,,1 ""pied tIllS
Tory Hill insniption, and ,'m!,!;,)'("] it ;1' tl ... ,,,),, hasis
of their tllt'ory n'sl"".ting th" I'ho'ni.-i:tn "ri,'-.'in (If the
carly colonization "f Ir"':tlld; ,"'l'll !.:lIlig.ln ,liraI'd)'

cites this monlllnenl as 0111, amon" Illall' all.-il'nl rc-
mains in In'land, whidl sl'rl'(' I .. ,1;,,\1' tl;:tl th,'ir (;"d
Bel was identi.-al with the ~un. Its tl'lll' int,'rl'lTtation
is here gil'l'n on thl' authority of ()'} )"n,,\':\n :-A
millstone-cutler W('nt on(' morning ('arh' to commcnce
working at a millstone on thl' tOjl of til(' hill: hilt his
fellow-Iabol1rers-without whos(' assj"t;\l)l't. Ill' could
not well commence his work-did not j"in hil11 at the
appointed timt', and he therefore amused himself by
cutting his name (E. CONtC) and the dale (1/ 3 I) on
the stone in question. He was so bad a ~cholar that
he reversed-as children constantl\' do-one of the
letters-the last C of his Sllrname. - The stone was at
this time lying' flat on the surface of the hill, and
remained so for many years after his death. A number
of bOJls repaired to the top of the hill to amuse them-
selves; and after several rOllnds of boxing and wrest-
ling, they wished to try who was the best leaper, and
finding this inscribed stone ready at hand to answer
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their purpose, they raised it on others to the height
required for a 'running leap'; but it happened that
they placed it in such a position that the letters
appeared reversed. They departed to th,.ir respective
homes leaving it in this position, little imagining that
they had erected an altar to any god! Shortly after
this, some gentlemen happened to ascend the hill,
and observing the stone, were struck with the strange
appearance of the letters; and one of them, thinking
that he had discovered an ancient inscription, made a
sketch of the stone and the letters, in their inverted
position; and having shown this sketch to some of
the hkraft" at \Yaterford, he created a celebrity for
the locality which induced many to visit Tory Hill, to
try and read the wonderful inscription.

Mistakes like this are laughed at; but attempts, or
alleged attempts, at imposition cannot be too severely
[('probated. Towards the close of the last century a
writer in the Transactz'o1/s oj the Ri!)'a! Irish Acadflll)'
gave an account of a remarkable megalithic structure,
situated on Callan Mountain, in Clare, A copy of an
Ogham inscription which was cut upon it was given,
with a translation, which set forth that a celebrated
Irish hero, named COllan, was there buried. To
support this reading, it is alleged that an Irish quatrain
was forged and cited as part of an ancient poem to the
effect that the above-mentioned warrior, had-before
engaging in battle-prayed to the sun in this locality,
that he was slain, and interred on Mount Callan, under
a flagstone which bore his name carved in Ogham
characters.

The great majority of irregular scorings on the faces
of cliffs, or on detached boulders should be regarded
with suspicion. W. F. Wakeman has pointed out that
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saggart, ('n, .\nll:l~h-thljtl~:l llJll~ lol!l ...id,'rl'\! It) bt.'
Ogham ch;n.wl<-r';-ilr,' n','., 1II1i,,;-,,'h l'r"n"IllH't'd
to be nothin~ Ill<\r,' tlull 11l,ifklll~' 111.\.1, I,y l','r,,\n~
who utiliz ..d tll<' 1Il,'nhir a.; il 1>I",k. 1', or 111<'_haqlt'nini'
and pointing "I' t""I, and ""iq'"n,. 'I'll<' ',1111" 1l'lIlark
applies ill fuJI 1"11",. 1<> ,','rlain ""rille:-' all,1 't'!at.-!ll"
which disfigllrt. a ,~rand dilllilll. -Llndln,~ I.J"". tll til,'
railway statioll 1'1' K,',h, I'". F"rlllilllil,i.:h. IIn tIlt'
right-hand side of the Itll<' lIS \111\ Llc" 11I1I';nd, Hun-
doran. Th,'" ar .. fllund all1ll1:!.11I11I "n till' coping-
stones of t/; .. widl, III' f."lId"l1d"f'JI'. all,1 in "tlll'r
localities tllo 1I11111<'r<llhI" IIp'lIli':1I at Kdl,""'I1.
Co, Cork, tlll'Y '>I"'nl 1111il,t"II" 'J:,:IIJli, ,llIth "t1k,j....
Clo(k-lI,l-lI'(l!'/II, Ill' th,. SII'/I/'''II/1.:.,' sf.-'/, "{fh. ;(',,1/''''1''.

In the )l'llr d~IIO, " 1', :\I.q.:-illlli, d""'l'illl'd illci".d
scorings foulld "II th,: "i1II' "I' a natlll,d ,'al,.rtl kl1o'CI
as 'The Ldtn ..d ('a\'l" Oil KII'" klll"I" \1 "ulltaill,
near th" villilge "I' 1),.'rn'glllllll'!I'. 1'0. Ferlll;1I1agh,
some of which lIP im<l"illl'd Tl'~"mt.lt'd 1I11lf'S, a IIII....
others seem to he cogllal<> \\'ith th,' ill,is!'d orn;l1IlCnta,
tion on the stones of tllf' (;[I'llt (,iJllIlllll'rs at 1\'ew
Grange; hut lIlixt'd with tIll' allci"llt, art' mall)' lIIodern
markings known to bt: the work of \'isitors to the cavc,
so that much caution is required to d;stinguish the
genuine ancient scorings.

The rock-markings in the passag'l's and chambers of
New Grange, and Do\\'th, on the river Bo)'ne, present
characteristics readily distinguishing them frolll the
ro~k-markings of the north of England and Scotland-
one of the chief of which is, that whilst the circular
incised figures which form the bulk of the latter are

• ArchtEvlogia Hibern/l'a, p. 80.
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conct'ntric, with a central cup-like hollow, and a
channel passing through the concentric circles, the
can'ings at ?\ ew Grange and Dowth are, as a rule,
spira],;, without the central hollow or intersecting
channel, and are associated with fern-leaf patterns,""
allli also with lozenge, zigzag and chevron-like mark-
ings, \I'hich are analogous to the ornamentation of
fictile sepulchral vessels. Many of the markings of
]'\ew Grange and Do\\"th are proved to have been
can'ed before the stoneS were used for their present
purpose.

If we find carvings on a natural boulder-not in any
way connected Ivith Christian use, or tradition-even
shoultl these carvings not be strictly analogous to those
at ?\ elv Grange, Do\\th, or Lougherew, yet we have
some grounds to conclude that here is an example of
a primeval custom ,,'hich placed ready to the hand
of the builders of these tumuli material ready carved.
l\' ow there are man)' such natural boulders scattered
throughout the country. Several stud the surface of
the green eskers, or hills, surrounding the Seven
Churches of Clonmacnoise. Close to one boulder is
a earn, called LmdJ/-J/a-lJlarra, or the monument of the
dead; when a funeral approaches that famed burial-
ground, the coffin is laid down and stones thrown on
the earn. It is stated that no Christian rite was ever
performed at the boulder. On the contrary, the name
by which it is known-' The Fairy's Stone '-points to
its pagan origin.

The most singular markings on the boulder are
apparently representations of the ancient Irish ring-

• This fern-leaf pattern is now thought to be doubtful; there is
no median line.
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brooch; some with a knob on top or tIlt' acuS--ZlS
frequently occurs in l'xtant sp,'cinH'ns--othcrs being
flat at top, and seeming to rqlrl'",nt thl' looping of the
acus over the tlat bar of a half-moon ring. The
carvings appear to have bCTn formc'd by a rudl'-poi nted
tool or pick, and are, on ,111 aH'raf!l" about an inch
deep. The other bouldl'rs occurring on the hill are
studded over with cup-like hollows, nidently caused
by the solvent property of rain-water, retained in
certain natural irregularities, \vhich \\"Cre thereb)'
deepened and assumed the artificial aspect which they
now present.

There is an incise,1 stone near Cranna, Co, (;alwa)',
called by the peasantry 'The StilI\(, of tht' Fruitful
Fairy.' It is a boulder of \"l'ry irwgular form, measur-
ing forty-six inches by thirty-two inch,'s, and presents,
with other ornamentation, the \vater-worn hollo\\s
already described.

About a quarter of a mile from Parsonstown, on the
road to Dublin, there stood, many years ago, a globular-
shaped limestone boulder, five or six feet in diameter,
and inscribed with Vo shaped marks, like the stone at
Cranna, Co. Galway, and other places; also various
depressions or cavities, traditionally said to be the
marks of Finn l\Iac Cumhaill's thumb and finger,;.
It was called Seetin, i. e. Finn's Seat. This stone was
removed from its ancient site on a truck to Tulia, Co.
Clare.

The giants left marks of their fino-ers and of their
"feet on rocks. The saints did the same. Two exam-

ples will suffice. In the town land of Bellanascaddan,
in the Co. Donegal, there is a monolith on which are
two cup-marks. To account for these the country
people narrate that a giant, who lived in a neighbour-
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ing fort, used it as his' finger-stone,' and that the cups
on the stone are the marks of his fingers. Within
the demesne of Sheestown (in Ossory) there exists a
rock, marked with peculiar indentations, which Il'ere be-
lieved by the people to have been traces or marks of
St. Patrick's footsteps. The rock was called' Ciscaem
Padruig,' z'. e. St. Patrick's footsteps.

R. R. Brash mentions an' inscribed cromlech,' called
'The Baalic,' in the town land of Scrahanard, which
stands on the side of a hill, about three miles west of
l\Iacroom, Co. Cork. On the underside of the table-
stone were a series of artificial marks, covering the
surface, and consisting of lines-straight and oblique-
numerous crosses, or lines intersecting at right angles,
and other curious forms; but they never could--accord-
ing to I\Ir. Brash--' have been designed to convey a
meaning, much less a meaning to be arril'ed at through
the medium of phonetic exponents. They were evi-
dentlv the arbitrary whims of a rude race, and must
have "been executed" before the stone was placed in its
present position.'

In the year 186+, G. V. Du Noyer was fortunate
enough to light on a good example of carvings on an
inclined bed of rock, near the summit of Ryefield Hill,
in the townland of Ballydorragh, Co. Cavan. The
markings are described as produced, apparently by
simple scraping with a saw-like motion; some may
have been formed by a metallic implement. The
figures most commonly represented are detached
straight-armed crosses, but not unfrequently these are
so grouped or clustered together as to form a network
of lines crossing in every direction; in two instances
these crosses are inclosed in an oblong rectangular
figure. About a quarter ofa mile north-west of' Calliagh
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Dirra's House,' in tilt' I';lri,b "f :\1"n;I,t\'rhoicr. the
same explorer di"'"\,,., ... l r,,, k.llI;llking'-l'r".lllccd by
a combined nlt'th".l "f ,n;q,ill:; ;In.! l'lln,'hing-on a
natural rock-surface, ~"l11r' "t lilt' .!n i, ,',' .lilh-r from
those at ]~ydldd, for marl." art' "f quil,' ;1 ]~unic char-
acter. This min' he ;lCci,I,'nLil, jn-t a,s ,"111" of the
can'ing on rocks'in 5'\\,',kll ,1,,,,,,1;' r"""l1lhk a pair of
spectacles; )Tt no 0111' could il1la.~illt. that they had
such a significann', though tlll'Y l'0"ihly Illa)" he typical
of the human face!.

In 1868 ?lIr. Rohert na\" r\'l"O[,kd l the discO\'eryof
a scribed rock of tl)l' [(','1 ,aud,t"nt' of the di,trid,
situated near the new lillt' of )1);1<1!t',"lillg from Bally-
dehoh to Ilantn', ('I). ('ork. \Yllt'n f(lflning the road
the worknll'1l ;'I,'ared ;\\\a\' ,I tOll,idnahlt- ,It-pth of
earth from the face "f tb,: rock, and ,0 \':-<1((,,,.<1 its
sClllptured surfact'. Tl)l' d,',i~lb consi~t of circles,
cup-shaped ca\'ities, pt'n'lIl1nlla'r rings, alld V-shapetl
markings; there are two pcrfct'\ly-f(ll'll1\.d circles, a~ld
three imperfect or IH'n,ulIlular cir ..ks, togdlwr WIth
other curious markin"s

l\lost of the earh' f;I~;lls of d"t'orati')n found on the
walls of earl)' sepl;khral eharnlH'rs, or on the face of
natural rock, are repeated on fill It'ral lictilia, on bronzt:
hatchets, and on ornaments of gold. ,

As a rule the attempts at art by Earl)' :\Ian were c?n-
fin:d to rude lineal decorative patterns, an exceptIOn
bemg the extraordinary and life-like representation~ b.r
the cave-men of Gaul, who incised on bone, delineatIOns

f .. no mastodons, reindeer, horses, and fishes. A SUSplCIO
may be entertained that these articles are possibly for-----------------~~.-

• Journal, Kilkenny Archai>logical Soo"etl', \'0J. \'., PP.49i-50I•
t Journal, Ro)'al Hij"/oriCIlIalld Ardl(l!~)lo"iCflI Associatioll of

Irelalld, vol. i. (ser. iiL), pp. 91,92• "'
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geries. Why should such astonishing and faithful
animal-designers be confined to one small district?
Nowhere else haye traces of such skilled artists been
unearthed. Perhaps in the dim future some enthusiastic
Irish caye-explorer may bring to light an etching on
bone, or stone, similar to those discovered on the Con-
tinent; but until that day arrives we must rest content
with the singular fact that the sculptor's art, as applied
to representations of the human or animal form, appears
to haye been rarely, if ever, practised in Ireland prior
to the introduction of Christianity. Even then the
devices consIsted almost entirely in ornamentation of
an arabesque character, sometimes combined with gro-
tesljue animals and serpents; if human figures were
introduced they were subsidiary to the scroll-work in
which they were entwined.

From the tenacity with which the Pagan-Christian
School of artists adhered to an almost stereotyped form
of decoration it is difficult to assign eyen an approxi-
mate date to many of the best specimens of elaborately-
decorated remains. It may be, however, fairly surmised
tbat any object of Irish art upon which interlacing
tracery is displayed should not be referred to a period
antecedent to Christianity.
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)GHF\{:-; ..\( H. th" lllll" r.-\iable of early Irish
snihe" died ahout ,\.1>. lOSS, and if he
he a{'ceplt-d as an ;1111horily. hi-h history
might h,~ c'lllsidned to op"n ahout t\\"o

centuries hefon' ('hriq: his ",.rd,. 'omlli;\ monU-
menta Scotorum \1''1\1'' t'illil,..;\th ill,'n!;1 ,'rdlll.' m\1st,
as O'J)ol](Wan re1\l;nk,. llI'pin' :1rtl'\i\l~ o[ \'o1\lidence
in the writer.

According to Tigtwrn;wh tilt" st;trlin~ poillt of Irish
history was the erect inn nf tilt" palace of /':mania. A
wild legend states its ori"in to I,.. as follows :_Three

,-, .' Ii'kings who had been fighting amongst th"lllSl'h'l's hna )
agreed to reign for S('\'en \...ars-in :tllt-rnatl' succes-
sion. They had each enjo)~,'d tIll' sov",,'i!-i1\ty for on,e
of these periods, when thl' first king dil'd, and h:s
daughter claimed the ri"ht to T('i"n whl'lI hl'r father s"1' iterm of sovereignty came TO III HI ; shl' was opposCt•

but vanquished all ~pposition. Iler snbjects s\1ggested
that she should put her prisOlll.rs to death; this she
refused to do, but condemned them to slavery. and
employed them in buildinO' a huO'e rath or fortress, and
'she marked for them the" dun \~ith her brooch of gold
from her neck,' so that the palace was called £01/111/11,

from eo, a brooch, and lIIUz'tI, the neck.
Th I h' . br an-e ear y Istory of Ireland-whether given .

dent or modern writers-is a strange mixture of truth,
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exaggeration, allegon", and downright fiction' however
the fact of incredib]~ exploits being ascrib~d to din;
historic personages is not sufficient ground for denying
the existence of those individuals. In the early history
of aln;ost every country, the appearance of mythical
beings is reported, and formerly it was usual to deny
the existence of such, but present-day historians rather
incline to the opinion that these may have been real
individuals who were remarkable for some great quality,
or for heroic deeds, and around whom tradition gra-
dually wove an accumulation of supernatural glory.

The statements presented by many writers as true
history are, as remarked by O'Donovan, 'after all no
more than their own inferences drawn, in many in-
stances, from the half historical, half fabulous works of
the ancients. In the middle ages no story was accept-
able to the taste of the day without the assistance of
some marvellous or miraculous incidents, which, in
those all-believing times, formed the life and soul
of every narrative.'

There is a strange kind of excitement in essaying to
unravel a complicated problem, and certainly ample
room is afforded to a student desirous of analysing and
investigating the so. called history and description of
ancient Erin, which has been handed down to us and
repeated by writer after writer. The mythical stories
by Geoffrev of Monmouth, and other scribes of that
school, relative to the colonization and history of
England, have long been consigned to the literary
waste-paper basket; and why should the extravagant
legends related of Ireland be treated with more
leniency? To transmit, by oral tradition, a chain of
events, extending back in an Hnbroken order to the
Creation, would be an impossibility; we possess also
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good anthoritl' for not (>ilincr 'l!t't'll to fahles and end-
~ i"" ~ .' • _ "less genealogies,' or to ' prohnt' alld "Id \I II't" tabk~,

\Vriters of the olden sch",,1 u,u;tih' comn1l'uo.d Ins-
tories with fables, the length and t'xt~;I\'ag;l11ce of which
was in proportion to their estimate of the importance of
the theme; and nothing has tended so much to bring
discredit on the proper study of Irish history and Irish
antiquities as this exaggeration.

Beranger, towards the close of tllP last century, wrote
on this subject; and, as remarkt.d hy Wilde, one would
imagine that the cautious old Dutchman had bt'en in-
diting a prospcctus for the originati"l1 tlf an Archxo-
logical Societr :-' No traces remain of the grandeur of
the ancient irish-which we art. prt~ss,'d to believe
without proofs-except some m;lnusnipt:; which ler)'
few can read, and out of which the Irish historian
picks what suits him, and hides what is f;t1H1lonsand
absurd.'

No statement will be here advanced merel)' on the
authority of native annals and manuscripts, unless cor-
roborated by outside and disinterested evidence such
as is afforded by classic or foreign writers, or the
arch reological and material evidences of sepulchral
remains, dwellings, implements, ornaments, and other
traces, left by the primitive inhabitants. If material
objects be accepted as proofs of the pagan ideas and
customs of the aborigines, surely the evidence of still
existent superstitious observances of the peasantry,
which can be traced to a pre-Christian source, ought
to be received with, at least, the same authority; and
~e should look Upon all these subjects as mere links
m one great chain which binds toO'ether many separate
periods of semi-culture. "

It is to be hoped that research into the past, on these
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lines, mal" contribute to the re-construction of earl v
history-~ \york which can only be finally accomplishe:1
b," many united efforts.

Evidence of the steady growth of a healthy current of
archa;ological thought is apparent to the most careless
observer; yet we have made but little progress in
higher and scientific archa;ology; and the ancient
antiquities of Ireland still remain in an unclassified
condition. For a lengthened period archa.:ology was
not recognized as a science, although it treats of the
arts, manners, customs, and entire past of primitirc
man, whilst now-a-days it must be acknowledged as an
able assistant to ethnology and philology. It is erident
that philo log)', as a guide, must give place to, or rest its
evidence on, the material proofs produced by archa;o-
logy or ethnology. Indeed, a student, seeking to dis-
cover the origin of a people through anal)'sis of the
spoken language, may be led to conclusions of the
most erroneous description. For instance, in Ireland,
a stranger, ignorant of its early history, and finding
the vast majority of the population speaking English,
might come to the conclusion that they were of English
descent. Until a comparatively recent period Irish
archa;ology was in a deplorable state: travellers along
the road to antiquarian knowledge were beguiled at
every step from the true track by false guides who,
like 'Will-o'-the-wisp,' led them aimlessly about; yet
'Vallancey, Ledwich, Beauford, Betham, and others,
whom we have been taught to sneer at,' remarks Wilde,
'must be tried like other men in similar circum-
stances, according to the light of their times; and
while we laugh at their arguments, deductions, and
assumption of learning, we must acknowledge that
we are indebted to them for man)' facts that might
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otlwnrise h:ll'" Ldi'll tJiI"l1~il tile' ,i, \,,' "II 1\ J,il'h hoth
grain and ('baff w\'r,' tl"I"I"nlt"l.

r\.trit"~ F",jt\" (~Il tlJ(' (,ri:":lll ,d" Tn"h rlltln(I-U)\rcr~-
a nHlt!c'l f(lr arl']J~l'(df)~il.;t1 lxl;t,'r-"-I'!"t';l!,'\! a literary

n'\'(J!lItioll, '1'" tl1<' "\','rtLI"\\' ,,( l"II):!II!i, tl1<'''ri.'s and
fallcifltl s!It'('lIbti"Il', h" 111;11-1"(11,,,1 ..."ij,1 ar,C:-lIlllt'nts
and a hri ...tljnc:- arraY' "I' (;!It,, ;11l') ""Il,III,il'"h' l'('()\'ed
that the rOlllld 111\;','1 ... "f 11,'bIH!. IIl ...t,':!d "I' heing
l'ag';1Il tt-ml'ks ••1' till' l'<'IlI"ft-,t illlti'lllitl', 11("" crected
hy ,,('c!I',siilsti,'s, )'l'rh;qlS f"r ",'II'ri,'" llilt 1"IIt','iall:' for
keeps or I'Lu'"s "I' pr"t'Tti"ll ilC:ilill,t "'lIdd"1l iltLlJ'ks,
,\s i,s the C;I, .. with I"" In;ln\' ,,111<'1' Iri,h \\rit"r" th(~
amolillt of pll"ll,h,'d milllt-r III,i, h )','tri,' h;ls ki't It'-

preS('llls Ilit,s( illild"'jll;il,'i,I' hi, ,c:-r,':il kll,,"I,',lg., of
archa:oloC:-,I'.

The plt'st'llt s.-l,,"d IJf;lr, ":I,,,ln::1 is I'r"-"lllilwlltly Ihat
of th .. SP;lI],.; till' spad.' is ;1 ,C:-I";II s"h,'r IIf !,rllhkIllS,
alld de,strou'l ,d' LIlltastic;t1 11"'IIli.'s; it IlIUSt uililllately
unfold ill 'its elltilt,ty plimitil'!' 11I;IIl'S id,'as rt',~;trlling
the dead, of the futll!'!' S(;lk, III' llill i;L1 ,'II,tOlIl,S, C('rt'mo-
nials, and institntiIJlls tll lI'hid! tIll'\' gill'" rise; it is
precis,'lr al this carl," stag" tk'l till' s'l'illl,' hilS Illuch to
tell, for where histIJrical and 1""('lldal'l' tl;ulitions arc
absent, the ultimatl: app"itl mw,t ',", to j't.

The mass of litnatnr,' \\hich has ilp)It';lr('(\ on the
subject of the name alld Illl'alling of the ;lllci.'ut desig-
nation of Ireland \\onld fill a goodly sized \'olullle, In
some of the earliest mallllsnipts, the Ilame is written
Eriu, and one legend, which appears to bear the
impress of truthfulness, alleges, that, at some peri~d,
either prior to, or after, the deluge, I rel;ilHI waS diS-
covered by fishermen who h,id heen blOlI'lJ out to sea
in their skiff; this was at least a n,ltur,tl and not impro-
balde manner of discovering a new island,
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\\"hether Ireland "'as known to the Phcenicians is a
subject of contrmTrsy amongst antiquarians. Even had
these energetic traders been acquainted with the island,
it is more than probable that they would have tried
to conceal their knmdec1ge- as the}' were unwilling- to
allow other maritime nations to c1iscO\'er the sources
from \\'hich they drew their riches. We have the well-
known anc1 hackneyed stor}' of the wily Phcenician ship-
master who, observing that, on his voyage to Britain,
he \\'as followed by a Roman galley which watched his
course, \'oluntarilv ran his vessel on a shoal, on which
his pursuer also' struck. The Phcenician, who was
eitlwr a hettt'r, or more fortunate seaman, floated off
his craft, hut the Roman galle}' went to pieces.

The earliest ,,'riters of Greece and Rome \,ho are
Supposed to refer to Ireland, have spoken of it in a
manner so vague, that very little can he learnt from
their words; even if Ireland may be identified as Thule,
as the 'Sacred Island,' or the poetic 'Island of the
Blest,' in which the golden age of innocence and purity
still continued to flourish after all the rest of the world
had become corrupt: but these verses from Claudian an;
conclusi\'e as to the designation of Thule-at any rate
in the poet's time-not being applicable to Ireland:-
'The Orkney's dripped (with blood) when the Saxons
were put to flight; Thule grew warm with the gore of
the Picts; icy Ireland bewailed the heaps of (slain)
Scoti.'

Rufus Festus Avienus, a poetical writer of the fourth
century, A. D., professes to have derived his information
from a Carthaginian source; and he is, it is alleged, the
only ancient author as \'et kno\vn, who specially applied
the epithet of 'The Sacred Island' to Ireland. His
account is curious; he states that at a distance of two

F
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days' sail from thl' .l:'trl"ll1Il;,j", 1;1\ ;111,'\1"11';",' i,land
cailed the S;ur,.d I,LtI;'1. ilill;'!,;t,.,1 I,,' tll" ILlti"n of
the Hibernians, Th,' "'~"Ild ",' ;111' I ,I,: ,,(t II<'Bks,ed,'
or of a submer~,'d C"lltiIlLIlt. i, ,till l,r",,'I'\,,'d in the
folk-lore of alm().;[ (,,'t'l\. FIII"I"';lll ILlt ;"n, (l'Flaherty
states that the i,Ltlld ,,I' I h'.Hrd"il-l!ldr];,'d "11 many
old charts-\\'<lS ill hi., tim,", '"ft"11 \i,iLJ.. .. Tlil'sub-
ject has impirl'(1 se\'t'rdl p"ds \I'ith 1"';lIltiful fancies
which haye bl'('n W()",'n illt() p;ltlll'tic L;i1LlIk ;\Iany
attempts \\Tn~ made to di,,'()\'t'J' this hhJ..d island,
Leslie, of Glaslough, d,"nilll'd as 'a \\is,' JIlau and a
great scholar,' was so illlllll,.d with tll<' h,.li,'f iu its
real exis(('IH'" as to tab, "lit a c:r;dlt of till' isk from
Charles I. E(huoilli 1.11.11,,\\, tll<' c,'J..llI'dt.'d r,'publi-
can, eSGlp,'d to tlil' COlllill"lIt, ill ;1 \',.",.1 ch;lrtered
at Liml'rick, to sdil iu s"M,h of I h'.Brassil; and sO
firm was the 1ll'lir:f iu tIll' ;wtudl ','xi,t,'u,r: of this
enchanted island, that th,. c;qltain of the ship \\as
allowed to depart uU'luestiou,',1. :\ palllphld, pur-
porting to give an aC"'"lllt of till' disco\'(:ry of IIy-
Brassil, obtained circulation in Loudon in I {ji 5. The
existence of a land which would reston' the aged
to the full vigour of youth was of world-wid,' belief,
but all attempts to disco\'t.:r this land necessarily ended
in disappointment. 1\evertheless, the strange spirit of
adventure thus engendered, laid open to yiew countr~es
which might otherwise have remaiued for centunes
unknown.

A country of indefinite magnitude, called the island
of Brassil, is marked on numerous maps made before,
and about the time of Columbus. It is represented
south of another island which, it is thought, represents
the Supposed position of the Scandinavian settlements
of Vineland, for, although we designate the American
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continent the Xl'w \Yorld, it was apparently known to
these ancient ro\"ers of the sea.

O'Flaherty, \\Titing in 168+, states that: 'From the
Isles of Aran and the west continent, often app"ars visi-
ble that enchanted island called O'Brasil, and in Irish
I3eg-ara, or the Lesser Aran, set down in cards of navi-
gation: wllt'ther it be reall and firm land, kept hidden
by speciall ordinance of God, as the terrestiall paradise,
or else some illusion of airy clouds appearing on the
surface of the sea, or the craft of evill spirits-is more
than our judgements can sound out.'

Belief in the existence of the island of Hy-Brassil
may have arisen through optical illusions, \vhich are not
so very infrequent as is generally supposed. A corre-
spondent writes: 'I myself, upwards of half a cel:tury
ago, saw a wonderful mirage, resembling that lately
described as having been visible off our Tireragh coast;
and had I been looking on the bay for the first time,
nothing could have persuaded me but that I was gazing
at a veritable city-a large handsome one, too-trees,
houses, spires, castellated buildings,' &c.

The accord of Classic and Irish tradition is remark-
able; in both cases, somewhere far away in the western
ocean, there was a spiritual country which passed lInder
various names; and that this was one of the Elysiums
of the primitive Irish, as well as of classic writers, is
very clear. It appears to have corresponded to the
'Land of the Saints' of early Irish Christianity, where
the souls of the Blessed awaited the Day of Judgment,
even as the' Land of the Living' was, to the Pagan
Irish, their happy' Spirit Home.' The general traditious
of pagan peoples place the point of departure from
this world, and entrance to the next, always to the
west, and the joarney lay westward.

F Z
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The !)(It't t'>!I"t, d",',- II",L., ,.\, II )'i, In,li,m h,'ro,
HI;l\ratha, tak,. his d"I';II'III' I'.• ,1\\.,1,1 into the tiery
>un.",.t-

'I'll t];c KiL.~'~ ,I I',.!;.:, .I"

T() tlH' 1.lI1,j f.f tlH I II It,dt, 1

Onatnacritll~, ill a (1IIIJ;lIl'jl (;rtTk IllH'l11 lln .l:l"nn's

Co1chian FXI".dill<ln. \;11.;,., I,i, 1"."",,, ,,\','1' Il1m<l,t c\"(~ry
part of tIll' tll<'n kn"\I'n \\<lrld. 1111.1in tl". ,'11111''''' <If their
aell'entun.s ill tll<' .\llll11ti,. 111',1 I'll" 1111 i,!:ind III11ncd
Ien1t', '1'1". I'"'';"~''. 11i1\1' In. In ,\1'1'1"11,' n.c. 3S+-
3ZZ

J• i'l 1I'llldl I". nllll"".1 tl". i,["n.1 "I' [, 1'11<', hears, it
is alleg,.d, 'tll<' 'lllllll,"li'>lIIII,I, 'LIIIII' 111'11 1IIII<h JlIor ..
;lill'iulC •.d ,tll~ •.• ,f~"I'.~I"I,lli, It! LIIII\\k.I~,' thlm that
of his agl'.' 1"'rllIll" tli<' Illlli, ,I n'>!I",' IIn \Ihieh
dependence CIIII h,. I,Lli'I'.!, I' llll1t II)' 1':lllt<l,tli<'nl"
(Jl.c. zi(J-/',I" :\I",t "f hi, \'<lIL, hll\',. J)('('II lo ..;t:
some, hOlln"'I, <If hi., 11'/"'1"11<"'" tll 11,.Lllld hill'" J)J'1'1l
preserved hI' ~trah<l. II Iii) IlI'lillLlill" ihlll II<' \IllS Sf) \\".11
acquaint.,,1 ~,ith tli<' 1I,.,tnllpllrh of Fllr"p" that he had
determined tll<' di'\;lIlC" of In'lllIId fr'lIl1 (;illll. ~trab()
:horn H.C. iO) in ,It:s<rihill.~ till' "xlt'1I1 of tll<' hllhitablc
world, considered tllat it i'l11ll11l('llI"'" to thf' 110rth of
the mUllth of tbe Jj"nstbel1('s. This paral!t:l, at the
other extremity, jJIl"ser! to tll<' 110rth "f Ierne. Little
\\'as known of its inhabitants; t 11<'\' \ITre rCjJlIlt'd to be
mere sa\'ag-es, addicted to cilI1nib;tlislIl, and having no
!Ilarriage ties. Solinlls-\\'ho is mentioned by ServillS,
:\Iacrobius, and Priscianlls, as \\ell as by Jerome,
Ambrose, and Augustin-enters into lIIore details than
any pre\.ioliS geographer. He wrote beforc the birth
of our Lord :_

'Hibernia approachb to Britain 111 ,ize; it i, inhuman in the
rough manners of its inhabitants; it IS so ltlxuriant in its gra~S
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that, unless its cattle ~ne no\\- and again remon:d from their pas-
turag-e. satiety nwy Cl.U."e d;mger to them. Tbere i~there WI !-'lla/..:e,

and few bird~-all inho:-'l\iLlLk and warlike natinn. the CUIlI!UCI"()!S

among wlulln. h:1\"ing- fi.r~t drunk the blood (d- tlleir CIlCllliL'''. arkr.
\\':lnJ..;; he:.;;mear their flee..; therewith: they rC"g:lrd ri;:..:lIt ;uld \\T!lIlg'

alike. \\~hcl1(,Yl'r a \\.()!lUll Inillg~ forth a male child. :-..hL'put--; hi:-;
first food Oil the "\'-(J1l1 (Jf her hu~balld. and she lightly introduces
the tjr~t .; au:,--piciufII . (11' !1(jllri~llInl'l1t into lli:-; little moutll with the
point of the sword: and with gcntle vows she expre~:-;cs a \\'1'111that
he ll1a1' lleYt:r llleet dC:lth ()thcrwi~e than in war and amid \\'ars.
Those who attend to Illilitary c()~tU11le ornament the llilts of their
sword .....with thL' tel,th of "L';l-nHlll"ter:-;, which an' :h white ;h iyory+
for thL' men glnry ill their Wl'apOll,.;. Xu hee h~hbL'l'll hrought
thither. and if anyonL' ;-;catkr...- dU:-it or peb!>lc:'i hrought fnllll thellce
among the hin::,> lJl olllL'r c01111trit>. the swarm;,;; dl''';l'n their cumbs.
The sea that lie" hvt\\"l'Cn thi ....; j"lalld and Briuill i" :-itUrlilY ;l1HI
tcmpe~tllull" during till' \dwle year, nor i:-; it n;lyig~d)!c. C\>.:q1t t~Jr
a few days in the :-illlllllll'r "l';l'i()ll. They :':;lil ill Wil'j'U'~\'l'~...:cL",

which th~y '-'O\"l'1" an round \\"itl1 ox-hide:.:, ;;nd ;}...;long a:.: the yoyagc
continues the n;1\"ig:lt()rs all .....tain f!"filll f()(ld. The hrC~ldi.h of the
island is ullcertain: th:lt it extcnd" twent\' milt:" i." the opinion of
thu", whu haw cakulakd nearest the utItil:

Tilt, story ahout the bl'L's and the supposed hreadth
of Ireland exec'ptn!, Solinus is cOlllparatil'L'ly frl'e frum
errors in this brief de,niption, for it can readily be
imagined that, to the coracle-vOI'aging' natin', tlie Iri,h
ChannL'l mio,)Jt I\ell be r,'"arde;l as ,'storn]\" and tem-<:> .- ., .•

pestuous durintr the \I'hule "car.' POll1ponius :'Ilda,
who flourished "'in the reign ~f the Eml'el'or Claudius
(A,D. +I-S+;, appears to bave extracted some of his
information from Solinus, but he corrects his errors
relative to the size of the island :-' Be.Hllld Britain
lies ]un:rna, an island of nearly equal sizl', hut ohltln:;,
with a coast at each side of l'(jnal eXll'nt, h;l\'ing a
climate unfal'ourablc for ripcning ,grain. bllt ,u IU:\lI-
riant in grasses, not II1crely palatable but C\"l'n ,"',','t,
that the cattle in a "cry short time takc slIJJil'i,'nt
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b"'llti:ill," lit a cli,1t lIe I:ltilll,j, ...; alld IlIll,-:'itll,j,,>. ,[1(,1
he "I'j,j"lllh' jnl,'n,],'d it tll ,",,'ITe as a ,lltJi,'i"llt ,,111,1,.

(III' th" ,'lIn..;tnl"ti')ll ,,( :l In;l!(. "ith,nlt r,'(nrinc; (, I

illl" c:-.:i>linc; ,'h;trt..;, Ir"!'ln,l. in !'tlllt1l1Ili,'c.:"""rlq,h,',
i, j,],lI,,'d t"" lllll,'h I" tilt' ll"rth, \I iI1l,. :-;,."tl:ln,1 ii;l,
bC('1l Ill~ldt. t11 t\'nd t< )\\.;lrd", tIlt' ('a..;t ill...;t!'ad ur' tl)

thl' n"nlt. Th,. 'n;ll' j, lliit (,ll' 'Hnn;.:' :1' 1"',,:11',1..;

th" I<-n,;,:,th and hn':ldth n( the i..;\and, I'llt III<' ("rnll'r
rUll..; nurth-":I>t il1ld ,"Ulh-\l',',1 in>tt-:ld lIe nllrlh :tnd
'"UIII, \1'1111,1 til" lIuliill", III' th,' ,',)a..;t d"I':lrl ill i,I'I"',
,0 ell' i'r()m tit" re:Liit\, :1, tll r,'n,k'r tltc id,'ntiti":ltilill ,,(
maDI' ,,( II", h(':/lI1.III<I..; "('1'1' l,r"j,]"IIlatic, I1a,j 11"'!;l1ld.
h"\\"'\','r, LI'l'Il I'b",'d In jt-; )'rll)'cr 1,">:ti"lI. :llid
S"."tl:nld;,:'il','n th,' 1'1'''11('1' din.<'ti"n. til,' 'lI'l I\i1l1"'"
ulillill" IIi' (;r";lt BriLlill ;lnd \r,'1.ln,] \I'lIl1l,j till"; 1"'1l
(;lil'h' r"jil'('..;,'ntt-d: Illld tlti..; 1"':lI'''; "Ill tilt' il\ i ,dt<.,I-.;
tllat I't"I"III\'" ill(UI'III;tti"1l \1;1' <ii';lll'll fr<J1ll Ihr,'"
sej>:ilalt- 111;1'1'" \\hi,'h ;llf"rcl,'d t" him 110 ,'-:'lIi,k- ;t-i

tu Ii\l'ir 1I1111n:li f<'!;lti"Il";,
It i> ,tr;I11,-:" tll;lt til<' n;lti"n h,'rni;I, It"; 1':

stylc.d Irt'l;llld. ditlt'r:--; Illl)r,' \\"idt'!\" th:ln tlI~tt ft'!'!l!_'.

b," \I'hlcll till' i,I:lIId \I'dS Ii I'.>t knuI\n t" Ii". (;r,"'};<.

fr'jnl the llati\T ndn1l' Lrill.
Til<' t'a,krn C()d,t Illll>t ha,',' I'('en tll<' un" 1,,',1

knowll tu forc'i')-n I1h'ri'hant:-i :-;ailin:: f\lr t p,'n (Ii

Dnhlin. \\'hich e~en al tit:, I"-'ri,,,/ a!'I'""r, [" 1""'11
a 1');/('(: uf im['ul'tan,"'. The lil'>r !i,.;"J!:!Ild,i:: ,j

\lulli.! bi' HOIl'th, of \\'hj,'lJ thLi illh'i,'nt Ir:,lJ Ilc'II1" '.IIt'

BLlIl-Edair. ()I'I,u,it<.' the' t'I\\'11 "t' LhLllld. t 'r,' I'
mal'kul un Pt"i<-m:.', lI1ill' 1111 lmini:,l!>it,.,] i'l:lll 'il ]"'\
Ednh: and l.'()llllC't,tcd :l'" I I()\nh. /. ('. I:t'll~ I . i'

tu th ... lI1aild;llId Ill' II>\I'-hill" ,c:r"IIIt<1. it I' ::,' ',' '(1']' I'

tlt:lt tbl' gl'l .....i1J(llnJl;llJt~ 1111-.:t()I,k I; ;l-Fd;~lr
fur all i,LlIld .. \Iluth,'r 'lliil\~ I' I. 1.1 lit".lilll
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J ...n(t,'n,. f "r "~:::'.~..' I

or,) tLr i\'H:~h n~.• ~, .i.:;.\ ~:....t ,~~;':"J
11,., ,\\' .. ,.1, '"I.::, r:, .• q ,\".n,
nlj)r'~ .\;(in ,\~. :'!') \\ ....", .. "r. ,n~!'n~lf,l

'lith It- Id"nt;~',. ,,' .n, P .:" ,HII .\. \":. , .. ,: ••,j Ihe
Avo.". TII<' f!H'r H" ...n '.1 .... th ... n .. ":. " /'111.;;0, i,
cl".ul~' Ih,. Hn,,,,,, thO' \',n'!<'fltl'. Ir .. m II' p..<,lIon.
al'l"'ar~ to t.... ~lr,Hl,,("r.1 L"II",h ... 1111,: tl; ... LOllI,l m.1Y
h•. ,,f .. ntifw,l "nil Ill" fl''''' L'>:oln 01: il.:!.j<\.

Till' 'hap,. ,,, Ih., l".rltwro '~,l'l ,,( 11.-1.10(1 I" Ihe
on" mn~t .lrrlH.\t.'!\ r,..t.rr"l.('n~('.t .. lfl,f t'\ Jf1tC.lhtH".

tllf' 01'>'1 .. ".,h ,,,. '>.:"1I<.11.' .. ~"!H, .. il"'ll .'I.' ....lf" 10

h,. FaIr 1J,..I,j, tl. ... ,,; n \r';-'Ll. Ih,. /:,\1111. 11." \'I,ln.l.

Ih,' Fllyl,.; \', nIl:< """'. '\.""1 Il".ld .. 1111 tL" :,\",li..-111
('aI'" rn.lr h., Ilw Ill".,d, h'I.':'1I1.\. .

I In Ih .. \\"'1 '''.1''1 II", ,-I"lllltj •. llp'll 'il I", ,.;'11"- 15
""rround •." w,lh )lr",ll"r -hili, IIlll"'. '1'1.... tun R;I\I",t
may h .. 11ll' Ern .. ; Ih,. LIl,olu, Ill ... rnN .. ( ~hl<'" aOlI

• PtnJcnn- pla({"ll ;a f('.fl. (.l:n~rt {)nwonn. hn "f nf~' (hI' tiT~r
OIOO(;a. TIle ,,,,..,,,,. h... nol ' ....'n ,.I.n"",.r. h,,1 ,he oame ..
f'\.ifl~nfJ,. rI{'",i\{'~t h;"m tilt' {'f'lhr (t('~'~"~hnn {lr ;I fo,""'.'. t.~.
J.m", with lhe lired, ,,,fI,, .... ,, .'", ..,hlc.l to il.

t (I' [)(m" ... o. in nn. HI'h.. k-1I"' .• Ih,,'e. In Ih .. n..me. of Jri':
ri....r. ao,l lhe ("ll"wmc n".ft " It'uo. flnl at""e •• , ..... f10~ u~
th .. j,I"olille.linn n( ann ..nc 0...' ..... h'lI ••• h""lOlI m .. h~1 hlt I
Ihi!! cdebUled Jri.h .....hol .., rell ..,,\C.1«>"' .. or lh .. ,,\,II .. -h .. "I en :-

• There i. ao oM I~m. pr~'''ed in ....Hr.1 Ilol". ~.hich .lalC'S
Ihal there .....re ten rivcr. in hcland al ".rlh.lon', am<'.t. ..
N~ ...., Ihmlllh ....e know that ,his poem i. un.louhtcdl,. a fahrieal~i
!llllllt 15 ve~ ancient. ". hile thereior ....... rCJ'cetlhal ahsu,.t pah' I ". , re
1V I~ 1 ....ouJ, give u. to un.lnslano thllt the liHr Liff ..~. u mo h
ann ..nt Ihan Ihe Shannon. ,.... r"lain it ,,< th .. I..slimon~' of an In.
hard. lhat such were the oamC'!!Hf ten eHn.id",at>le and ,,'ell.kno ..-n
ri"ers in Ir ..)"nd "t thc lime he flourished.'

Having quoled the Irish poem O'Donovan continues :_
•Laoi, BUrl" Bar", ... BMro"a, S4,.", ..... Slil[MCIr, -'I",lfr:'ii:

Jluadh, FlU"". Liffe were Ihe name!! of len considerable and w
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:'\;Igna!. .... itj,('f :,Ii:.:" or IhlllnclitT; the Ausiba, th,'
rJI','r :\l"y: tll\' :'t'nus corr,.sponds in name with the
~hallnon; I\bdst tll<' :",utheru Cape is doubtless one
of tIll' h".j,llalld- ,,( K,'rn.

(In tb,. "'Ul}lI'Tl! ."a,t tbe localities are quite as
(I,'arly ddilH'd a, nn the northern, The Dabrona
ans\\"r, III \,o,itl"n to thl' B1ackwat..r; the Birgus,
hotb in position and name. to the Barrow; whilst the
Sacn'd Cal'" al'l','ars tn be Carnsnn' Point.

The nam.,s. as gl\Tn h~' Ptol ..my, of the tOWIlS
sitn;llt-d III tll<' intnior of the country, as wdl as his
l'llnm,'r.ltinn of trlhal tnritories, lH'ed not he Iloticed,
a' Ihey h;I\(' Ilot b",'n idelltili,'d. at "'ast with any
IInalllmollS ass"nt, /'la ... , 'Itllal<-d far inland, and IIl'\'l'r
"I"l"d,),' '1'lt ..d h,' for"I,::n tralli ..k,'r,s. wou!d 1)1' hy
th"1l1 \,rlln"III1'Td i;l a lilliI<' illcorre<'! form tb;lIl those
at \\ bi.h th"" bad landed. This would fnll" account
for till' fairh'successful id ..ntification of !(walities along
th(. littoral.' But \\ltb legard to this identification it

I<"ow" li"e" i" Ireland .1t the time Ihat the authol of Ihe poem-
Ioe/.:illll1/I/: '\')Mh. M'",I', 111l1r"1' rt'lc't;, . Ad;lIn. lalher and
~OUrtT 0' ClUl t;UT.' ('Ither fahricated thi ... ~tun', or drew It frotH
oth~,thjliof(lti<' nlol1llnH.'llt ... 1hen ('xi,tinJ,:, flf f(lll11(-lcd it upon f(l(~li..h
lr.l(htIOJ1:'<o, the like of whidl arc to he found al11on~ every natIOn,
~ulliUpon ",hl<h the commencement of the hislory of most nations
Is founded .

• Let Us trace whele these riwrs arc situated, and by what names
they ale nO"' known .

• Looi i, a li""1 in the cOllnty Cork--angliciled Lee, and well
known hy that Holme to the natives at the plesent day. Balllla and
Beo"hho are also known hv these nallles to tho.e who speak the
J~ish language at this day: 'they are anglicized Bum and B,!rnr.u.
,sa/mer is now called the r;r"e as O'Flahert\' tesUfies. Shgeach,
Alodh"m . .lfU,7dh are also know;1 hv those naT;les at this day; they
are angliCIzed the .Vig,', .Ilo1/rlle, a'nd .II,')'. ,Fi"J/1/ is now ptoperl~
anghclZed l'i" . it is a rivel in the countv of Donegal, which pap
its trihute to the river Foyle. Lijfe is ,:ow called Lijfe~'" it was
the houndan' hetween Magh Breagh (~loybra) and Hy KlOseJlagh.
The ri"el B;/Gs alone remains doubtful.'
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:\il~IlZltZI, ,,;tl,"[ -;Ii~'" or Drlllllditf: tIll' .\l1';h;l, lil"
rJ\','l .\1".,': th" S"lIlI' cUlrr"I'0lId, in IIdlll(' \\'ith t)l,
;-;h;l111]()Il: \lhil,t th,' S"lItllcril C'Ij'c j, dUlI!,I!," ")1"
of I)lt' hl'ildi:l1l<!' "I' K"IT\',

()n tht' ~(JtHlll'rll ('(J~l~t tlll' II)ct1itit.~ ~lr('

<It'illl, ddill,'d il, ull tit" llortltt'rn, 1'11" 11,:I'l"lll

alh\\ ('I" III Ii/hitiull tu tilt' Illil(,L\\.li,'r ti't' Jiir,::II',

hlltll ill pu,itj"ll ,llld [LllIJl', to th,' IlilIT"'I': \I'hil,t \),,;

~il(,I\'(1 ('ilJ'" ;ll'I,',';lr,; I" ht, (';lrn,,,n' I'"ilIt.
'1'11(. lLilli('~. a:-; g"l\',"-'ll 1l\- I1ttdt'1l1.\", (If tht' tll\\!L'

sitllillt,,! ill tll<' ;111<] ;"1' ,lI tliL' ,ulIlltll', Z[, II, 'I d'; Iii.;

('1Jllllll'r;ttiIJIl (If trill;tl l('rrillirit'."-, lll.(.d lll!t 111' lllJtil't J,
it....; th~,\' It:l\'\' IlIll ]It't'll i\lt'ltti:il'\1. ~lt it';l..;t \\-i:h ;(11\'

llILllllllltll\:-, ;!>"TI1t. IlL[(,{,,, ";lttLlt(.d j':ll" iIlLlllll. :11ll1111':I'r

1'1',.1';11,11' "I,it,,1 h,' I"r,'i~n tr;t!'li"L,r..; II' I I I.,'
tilt. III pr(llltdlllt'\.d in a lilt)!"!' iIlCllrrl'l-t (1llnl t

at \lhidl tll('" had 1,J1l<!c-,J. Tili.; \\"ld,1 (111:.1
!"r till' (ilirl I ";11,',', "flll i, J, II Ii Ii lill it'll ,,\" I", z,iili,., ;: i"II''':'
tIlt, Jilt, ,r;d, Hilt \11th tit tlil' 1,1"111; It

!{llllWll Jj\'lT'-> ill In.Llnd:lt !lIt'

ll('glll]lill.~ ...\il,\l11,

~(jUr(\' lIt PUI Lit'(','

OIII('1" hi--!(Ilic 1l1<'1l111l~t'llt ... lhc'll ,'\.i--tin;..:, ('I' to,
lLldlt]\II]-.., tht. Ill,,\.., (l( \\-]\1('!l ;ll"\..' tll 1(,tl!1d ;lllil

alld llJII)ll whidl till' C{)!lllllt:IH'l'll1l.'llt ()t' tilt.: hi..;t<;lY
i:-, flH1Ildcd .

.. LeI ]L~ tr:lct' \\')It're the.";f' li\'cT"; art ... -..itlIatt'll. .11>1 i~\' \\,]u:
tll!.:\' ;UL' 11(1\\' I..:nl,\\'11,

'"1.1[(1/' i:..; :t rl\'cr ill tl1(' C'(Jtltlt\. t\nk--:lll,;..:h_i/c : /.,
ldl<l\\'ll Ii\- that JUllk tl) the lLltjy( . ..; at the l'l't.: ....t.'!1t
Bt,tir/lk,' ;1](' al.;() k111)\\'11 t,y the";(' 1l~1I1h'''; 11:.,,,(

llish LillUll:l",-' a: thi .. d:l\ -tlle\' ;11(: ,I,'
..\rlil//tI i: l\('~\\' t';Jlkd tll~ l:nlt'., :1" (I'}'

J/o,iiI"IJf . .IIl/fdlz ,lr(~~ :1L.,(J knu\\'Jj ]1\' th(I"L'
arc tllc' .'h~'-i), .I111l/riit', ;1-11\[ Jly.

l/n: it i..';1 rive! ill rllt'

it:..; trilJ\lt(. tl) tIlt, rin'l" Fi)\k,
lht.' II(llllld:lJT i'l'l\\'I'Cll.\1 .

'IIII' It\CI j.';N~I' :ll()IlL
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must be admitted that the conclthi"lh of r<'Ct'nt autho-
rities of eminence arc Ill" no nll'an'i unanimous."" The
information colkctcd and L\hubtt'll hy Ptu)..my was
probably kno,\-n, befure his tilll<', t<l tra\lers helonging
to, or frequenting, the western coash of Caledonia and
of Britain; yet it is strange that no nll'ntion is made of
Tara. It is alleged that all n'stigcs of buildings or
earthworks now or formerlr cxistin:; on the Hill of
Tara may be classed under 'two disti;1<'l periods, uoth
being within the limits of the Christian era. The
most important perion, and that t<l which it is alleged
all the remains now observable !)('!ong, is in the third
century. From this it has been c<lncludt'd that, before
that date, Tara was n<lt distin,c;nished as a n'gal seat or
city, and hence its omissi<ln frum the mal' <If Ptolemy.

From vestiges of ancient rt'lllai ns at Tara it would
appear that the original stnlt:tUrt'S were altogether com-
posed of earth and wood and from their uniform
character, they were prr>1>;\bl',-,.rt.t:ted at about the same
time and by the same peopl~.

In the year A.D. 82 Agricola encamped on a portion
of the Scottish littoral which faced Ireland. Ill' appears
to have entertained the idea 01 the conquest of Ireland,
on account of its Supposed strategic importance; for
the Romans, according to Tacitus, erroneously con-
sidered it to be equidistant from Britain, Gaul, and
~pain. It was therefore important as a connecting. link
111 the consolidation of these provinces; but AgncOla
~vas unable to bring his plans to maturity, owing to ~1l

Il1vasion of the northern tribes which compelled him
to turn his arms in a different d/rection. A few writers
go so far as to assert that the Romans, profiting by the

---------------.-
" Archaologia, vol. xl., pp. 3ii-396.
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after-tranquillity in Britain, crossed the Channel and
subdued Ireland in part. It appears as if the statement
of this alleged conquest were based upon a claim of
nominal sovereignty, perhaps through the submission
of some fugitive Irish chieftain such as the politic
Agricola kept in his camp, as well as on a passage in
one of ]uvenal's satires, written about A.D. 97, wherein
the Poet describes the conquests of his countrymen:-
'\Ve have indeed carried our arms bevond the shores
of Ireland, and the lately subdued Orkneys and the
Britons contented \\"ith a short night.' ] uvenal speaks,
however, not of the conquest of Ireland, but of the
manner in which the Roman Eagles were pushed beyond
Ireland northward, into the island regions where, in
summer, the night time was of comparatively short
duration. There is at any rate no notice of such an
expedition in any classic writer, nor has proof of their
occupation of the country ever been brought to light.
The discoven" of Roman coins in Ireland is exceptional,
although fou;1l1 in abundance in Britain, more especially
in the vicinity of the sites of Roman towns and military
stations. The only really important find was made
near Coleraine; it consisted of 2000 silver coins and
200 ounces of silver fragments and ingots stamped with
the names of Roman mint-masters. The money
presented specimens of coinage from A.D. 363 to +10,
so that it must have been committed to the earth after
that date, probably about the time of the evacuation of
Britain bv the Romans. From the character of this
treasure it would appear to have been a forgotten deposit
of some Irish freebooters. The poet Claudian thus extols
the success of Stilicho in repelling the conjoint Irish
and Caledonian attacks on the Roman settlements in
Britain :_' By him,' says the poet, speaking in the
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person of Britannia, . \\'Zh I !,n,tl'd,'d wtl<'n the Scot
moved all Ierne ac;ain't me, and tll\' ~t'a foamed with
bostile oars'; and again: 'nor did Ill', \Ind,'r a false
name, conquer the l'icb, and hZl\'illg followed the
Sc:oti (Irish) with IIi, r{wing ~\\()rd, he cleft the
northern waves with daring oar,,;,'

The other Roman antiques which ha\T been found
from time to time are few in n\lmbt'T and of an unim-
portant character, such as might have b,','CI the result
of traffic with tbe Romans. In till' ~amt' way, the
discovery of small hoards of Saxon coins is of by nO
means rare occurrence, Ill'ing the re~ult 01 tralli,', or of
marauding expeditions to tbe Ell!.,;lish coast.

The fact of the discoven' of Zl ]\OmZln coin is of little
importance in itself. A sin,~\.- "oinllli,~ht Ill' accidenta~ly
dropped and lost by some collector, hut larg(: depOSIts
cannot thus be accounlell for; probably in times of tur-
bulence they may have been placed for safety where they
were afterwards discovered. About the year r835 work-
men employed on the north side of Bra\' H,'ad met with
several human skeletons, placed in gra~es side by side,
and one or more Roman copper coills lay 011, or beside
the breast of each skeleton, Of these coins, some bore
the image and superscription of Adriall, and others
those of Trajan; several of them were greatly corroded,
and altogether illegible.

As the Romans never it is believed formed a settle-, , .
ment in Ireland, the question arises, how came the cOIns
found in this locality, and under sllch circumstances?
The bodies were probably portion of the crew of a
Roman galley lost on the shores of Wicklow. Some of
the survivors performecl the funeral rites of their ship.
mates, for amongst the Romans it was deemed an act
of great impiety to leave a corpse unburied. The
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coins, it IS presumed, were the fee designed for the
grim ferryman, as the shades of those who had not the
proper toll (as well as those whose bodies remained
unburied) were condemned to wander a hundred years
on the banks of the Styx,

It is a curious fact that small coins are even yet, ih
some localities, cast into the new-made grave when the
coffin is lowered. In the year 1870, at the funeral of a
fisherman from the Isle of Skye, buried in the cemetery
of the old Collegiate Church at Howth, his countrymen
carried out this custom.

The following quaint proverb is a relic of paganism,
analogous to the Roman custom of placing a small
coin in the mouth of the corpse to pay Charon his
toll:-

Cha dt'achllzdh 'lOll jht'ar a realllh go h-Ifriolille g,l/l se
phz'ghz'niih ai,. faghtlll bhdl:~ do, I'. e. no man ever went to
hell without sixpence at the time of his death.

When we consider the various modes in which
Roman coins may have found their way into Ireland,
the wonder is not' that so many, but that so few have
been discovered.

Although the Romans made no settlements, yet, in
early Christian times, many of them came to Ireland,
and they have left their impress in local names still in
existence; all these, however, are probably of ecclesias-
tical origin.

Orosi us, who wrote about the year A.D .• po, states that
Ireland surpassed Britain, both in climate and fertility,
and he describes it as inhabited by the Scots. The
designation of Scoti does not appear in any form as a
tribal name on Ptolemy's map; and it is alleged that it
is not mentioned by any writer, as a mere tribal
Ilame, until the close of the third century. If a
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conclusion can be dra\l'n {rilm ~;t. I'atri'k's auth"nti-
cated writings, the designation ,""S (',Ilitin".! to the
ruling class, and the bulk o{ thl' pC'lJ,k Were styled
Hiberionaces.

There can be little doubt that tl','re ,'\ist,'d t\l'O or
three Patricks whose lin's han' '''en \\"'q'k,'d into a
strange ol!ll-podrida. \Vhat dcscriPI ion of religion or
religious systems they overthrew it i\ diniq!lt to ascer-
tain with any certainty; ho\\e\'('r, t,,'I, Tf.{('Tt,nc,.s n1ay be
cited, one by Tacitus. and the ot1",r ill St. Patrick's (or
one of the St. Patricks\ o\l'n word",

Tacitus, in his life 'of AlYri,'ol'l '.lIS that thert' was
very little difference bd\le(:~ the r>li/.i'ioll' worship and
dispositions of the inhahitants of ] It'!and and tl]l;se of
Britain. Caesar states that !lit' inst ifllt ion /If t lit' Drllids in
Gaul' is supposed to have come or1glllall," frolli Britain,
whence it passed into Gaul; and evell ;It this day,
such as are desirous of hf'ing P"d'cel in it. travel
thither (1'. e. to Britain) for inst n'di()I'" Thus, we
arrive at an approximate idea of tbe religious opinions
of the Irish some centuries or ~,o I>efllr,~ the intro-
duction of Christianity, and thl, h,,;lthCI) cult co~ld
have changed but little in the in Ie, val. The DTlllds
(so Caesar states) taught the doctrillC of tile immortality
of the soul, and of the metemp'YdlOsis; ancl they
offered various kinds of sacrifices to the Gods, whom
the Roman General clothes unforlt1nat\,ly in Classic
names. They worshipped MerCtlrY itS tile chief God,
the inventor of all the arts, and to': r)ronlOter of mer-
cantile affairs; next came Apollo, \,' b,) cured diseases;
Mars presided over war, and to hi'o was Offered what
they took by arms. 'To this last \"hen they resolve
upon a battIe, they commonly' d"votc the spoiL'
Jupiter was the ruler of the Gods; Mincrva presided
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Over art; and, according to Caesar, the Druids taug-ht
the people pretty much the same notions about the
attributes of the Gods as were prevalent amongst other
nations at the time.

It is best to give verbatim Caesar's account of the
power of the Druids, and the manner in ,vhich they
imparted instruction; this will make clear how great
was the power claimed and exercised by this pagan
pril?sthood :-

, The Druids preside in matters of religion, have the
care of public and private sacrifices, and interpret the
will of the gods. They have the direction and edu-
cation of the youth, by whom they are held in great
honour. In almost all controversies, whether public or
private, the decision is left to them; and if any crime
is committed, any murder perpetrated, if any dispute
arises touching an inheritance, or the limits of adjoining
estates, in all such cases they are the supreme judges.
They decree rewards and punishments; and if anyone
refuses to submit to their sentence, whether magistrate
or private man, thev interdict him the sacrifices. This
is the greatest puni~hment that can be inflicted among
the Gauls, because such as are under this prohibition
are considered as impious and wicked; all men shun
them, and decline their conversation and fellowship
lest they should suffer from the contagion of their
misfortunes. Thev can neither have recourse to the
law for justice, n~r are capable of any public office.
The Druids are all under one chief, who possesses the
SUpreme authority in that body. Upon his death, ~f
anyone remarkably excels the rest, he succeeds; hut If
there are several candidates of equal merit, the affaIr
is determined by plurality of suffrages. Sometimes they
eVen have recourse to arms before the election can be
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brought to an issue .... The Druid~ I]('\',~r go to war,
are exempted from taxes and military s,'r\"icl's, and enjoy
all manner of immunities. These mighty encourage-
ments induce multitudes, of their o\\"n accord, to follow
that profession; and many are sent hy their parents and
relations. They are taught to repeat a great mallY
verses by heart, and often spend twent}. years upon
this institution; for it is unlawful to commit their
statutes to writing; though in other matters, whether
public or private, they make use of Greek characters.
They seem to follow this method for two reasons:
(I) to hide their mysteries from the kllO\\"ledgc of the
vulgar; and (2) to exerci~e the melllory of their
scholars, which would be apt to lie neglected had they
letters to trust to, as we find is often the case ....
They tdch likewise many things relating to the stars
and their motions, the magnitude of the world and our
earth; the nature of things, and the power and prero-
gatives of the immortal Gods ...•

• In threatening distempers and the imminent dangers
of war, they make no scrnpl{~ to sacrifice men, or
engage themselves by vow to such sacrifices, in which
they make use of the ministry of the Druids; for
it is a prevalent opinion among them that nothing
but the life of a man can atone for the life of a
man, insomuch that they have established even public
sacrifices of this kind. Some prepare huge Colossuses
of osier-twigs, into which they put men alive, and
setting fire to them, those within expire amidst the
flames. They prefer for victims such as have been con-
victed of theft, robbery, or other crimes, believing them
the most acceptable to the Gods; but when rt'al
criminals are wanting, the innocent are often made to
suffer .'
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'The old Celtic \YoI'd for a Druid is dmi (dree),
\Yhich takes a d in the end of its oblique cases (gen.,
dnlill/); the Greeks ilnd Latins borro\Yed this \Yord from
the Celts, and through them it has found its way into
English ill the form dnllil. 1\'otwithstanding the long
lapse of time since the extinction of druidism, the word
dnd is still a living word in the Irish language. Even
in some places where the language is lost the word is
remem bered; for I,' remarks Dr. Joyce, 'have repeat-
edly heard the English-speaking people of the south
apply the term shouudhra (sean-dmi, old druid) to any
crabbed, cunning, old. fasbionedlooking fellow.';"

Tbe term' Druid' is perpetuated in the names of several
localities. Lougllllashalldree, the lake of the old Druids,
lies near the head of the harbour of Ardgroom; the
ancient name of Red Hill near Sheen, county Sligo,
was Knocknadrooa, the hill of the Druids. A well not
far from the village of Freshford, county Kilkenny, is
styled Tobernadree, the well of the Druids. A lake
three miles ,vest of Lough Derg in Donegal, Loughna-
drooa, signifies tbe lake of the Druids. In the parish
of Clogherny, in Tyrone, there is a tmrnland called
Killadroy, the Druids' wood. A point of land in the
Island of Achill is named Gobnadruy, tbe Druids' point;
wbilst Derrydruel, near Dunglow, in Donegal, means
the Druids' oak-wood.

There is comparatively little trace of the religion
of the Druids now discoverable, and the references
relative to it that occur in ancient and authentic Irish
manuscripts are meagre and totally insuf1icient to
support anytbing like a sound theory for full develop-
ment of the ancient religion. However, if cardul

" Irish ,V"JlIL'.' 0.1 PIllet'S, Second Series, p. 96.
G
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examination be made of all the tradition, hearing on
this subject, and they 11<'"('mp~lr\'d with the ,tr~lllge
customs, still in many place, prt:\'aknt. mudl light may
be thrown upon the, at pre,ent, in('()mprdl<'Jhiblc
passages in Irish manu,;criph, a,; al,;o upon ,'arly Irish
history in all its brancht:s. \Ye mlht tlH'rcfore, of
necessity, return to the n..ft:rt:llC\'S to Druidism in
classic writers, and the inquiry, aftn wandt'ring in
different channels, returns for solution to the apparently
simple, yet really c1illlcnlt, problem-was Irish Druidi,m
the same as tbat of C;;lUI and Britain, and are we
entitled to apply to it the description of t 'al'sar an\l
others? The peculiar character of the Druidic Church
precluded the exisknce of any \Try abnorm;t! difT,'r,'nce
in the Druidism of Caul, Britain. and Erin; nay,
further, if we assume, as Caesar states, that Druidism
not only had its origin, but eVt:n its chief seat in
Britain, we cannot but conclude that, at whatever period
we may fix on for its first introduction into Ireland, there
could have been but little difference between it and the
Druidism of Gaul. There is then'fon~ littl,~ in Caesar
that might not be applied to I rish Druidism, as that
religion. is faintly depicted ill alleged early Irish
manuscripts. Caesar styles the priests by the general
name of Druids; Strabo di vides them into three classes,
Bards, Vates, and Druids, and he makes the Vates the
sacrificing priesthood and instructors of the schools;
thus, according to this authority, the Druids were the
ministers or priests; the Yates were the sacrificers; and
the Bards* were the makers of song and of history.

* U~der Christianity the bards appear to have been the repre-
s~ntatJves of the old pagan Druids. Before and after the llltroduc-
non of the new creed they were a very influential class; they may
have been countenanced by the Druids-they certainly were by the
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The Irish appear, if any reliance can be placed on their
manuscripts, to have had, like the Gauls, an Arch-Druid,
whose abode was in :\Ieath, and there the entire bodv of
the priesthood assembled annually. Like the Gaulish
Druids, it was the duty of Irish Bards to commit a
Ilum her of verses to memory; and Caesar's statement
that they committed none of their tenets to writing,
although the art was to them known and practised in
all other branches, demonstrates the probability that
the Irish Druids also may have been acquainted with
the use of letters.

A very curious, and hitherto but little noticed,
passage from the works of a Greek traveller, named
A~thicus, deserves attention. One writer asserts that
lEthicl1s was born at the commencement of the second
century; another, that he only saw the light at the end
of the third, or beginning of the fourth; in fact, it
would Seem at present impossible to define with anyex-
actness the period at which he lived; the only certain
fact is that he does not appear to have had an exalted
opinion of Irish literature.

The passage is from a work entitled Cos1Jlographill
/Ethzii Istnii, translateJ from Greek into Latin by a
presbyter named Hieronymus. The author seems to
aim at extreme brevity, using in one part very elliptical
phraseology.

, He hastened to Ireland, and made some stay there,
examining their volumes; and he called them
ideomochos, or zaeofzdtas, that is unskilled workers, or
uneducated teachers. For, setting them down as
------------ ---.--------
new l~ri~sthood-and when superadded to the clergy, they, frolll
their )Olllt numbers, became very oppressive. Olten .threatened
WIth. expnlsion fmm the kingdolll, they, on Olle Occ;lSlon,. would
c.erta~nly have been expelled had it not been for the exerllons of
-'it. Colnmbkill.

G2
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1I'0rtldl'.", lit' ql', :-" T" "II.j "1,.-' tr:I\,.j, \lith the

ends nf the w"Ild, ;11I.; '''1I1'' ( .. 11":,\11.1. i, ;l hl';I'Y
labour. But nil "PI,ortulli: \ "f ~;Iiniu~ I;U"\I "'d;.;(' by
painful travel,:' i.xl,itl ....;,li'~ll..;t tll(l .~r(.;\t '(Ill' \Onc()untt'r-

in~ tb,. pain, .I'd it Id"rit, 11"1 in I",illt or UlililL It
(Ireland ba, un ..1;i1I, .. J 'H',jll':tlit .. :llId inhahitants
deqitnt" of iu ..trI),t"I','" >,'

Caesar stat.,s th;1t tIll' (;:llIli,h DIuids taugbt the

dodrine of the tr;tIi'lni"rdtiol1 of ",ul" i. , .. that the
soul nn'!'r dies, hut dff,'r-'d":lth I'd'''''''' fr"lll on(' hody to
al1oth,'r.' The Iri ...h "!""';Ir t" h;II',' 1",li(','!'d. not 1111'1',,1.1'
in the transmigTiltion "f (lilt. IIIUlldl1 ,,,ul iuto flit' hodl'
of another IJllm;m Iwiu~, I'ut tilt. trdn ..I'''Inl;ltiou "I' on"
body into anoth"r, ;1 r,'li plOhd!>'" o!' till' I,.li.~i»1l or
religions which \\l"1' ;;ul'pL,nkd LI' I )lIlidl,IU ; tllll' till'
soul of a man mi.ght I';h .. int» ;, d"('I, ;1 I,,,ar, a 11'011, a
fox, a binI, &c" a S[;lt,. which In;II' I". d,';;nilwd as ;1

cnntinuous nW(;llnorphostic;i1 ,'"i,t"lw(',1
By superior intellig •.n .... , fill' n"lllt "f long and, as

regards their agl', pmfound ;;t Ildy, till' Drllids :Il'quired
an undispukd authoritl'. Thel' ''!'r(;linh' ;;tu.li('d the
book of natnn', the pm[wrt i,'s ,;f pl;lIlts a;Jd herhs, ;~nd
utilisell their kno\lkdg(' to ('uhan,'!' tllt'ir f('putal1on
for poss('ssion of !ll'nolllantic POII't'IS; in short, till'

marvels of natllra 1 magil' may h;II"; been prefigured
under the Druidical cnlt.

.. Ulster Journal of Ar(lJaolo.R)', Second P;ut, p. t)o.
. t A curious example of the survival of this sUllel-titio~l mav be
Instanced from the countv (ialwa\'. In fonner limes, if a hsherm.1I1

of the Claddagh happelied to see a j()X 01 even hear its name
mentioned, he would not, on tl;at ,la\' ;'~ntnre to sca. Xear the
Claddagh there once lived a bnlcher \vl~() used to take a hUIllOroU',
but Illischicyous, ad\'anlOYe of the \implicitv of hi.';; lleig'hIH)~r~ .
•They ne\'er, it appears, g7) to fish on Saturd,i\', for le,lr of break1l1g
in on the sabbath, a day which thev alwa\'s scrupulously observe.
Friday is thereforc one of their prin'cipal li'shing days; and a suc-
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According to the best authorities many of the deities
of the Irish appear to have been sidhes (pronounced shces),
that is to say deified mortals, for they dwelt in the slif/us
or places where the dead had been deposited. These
rel:eptacles were scattered all over the land, and in and
around them assembled for \vorship the family or clan
of the deified persall; hence it might be termed really
a species of ancestral worship, and probably took its
origin in that nameless fear of the dead which, in most
savage peoples, finds expression in innumerable ways.

TIll' word sidh,. signifies the habitations supposed
to belong to these beings in the hollows of the hills
and mountains. It is doubtful whether the word is
cognate \vith the Latin solI'S, or from a Celtic root, Slife,
a blast of wind. Slifh \\'as originally applied to a fairy
palace, and it \vas afterwards gradually transferred to
the hill, and ultimately to the fairies themselves. At
the present day, the word generally signifies a fairy.'"

It appears to have taken a lengthened period before
the inhabitants of the raths and sepulchral mounds
assumed in popular imagination their present diminutive
size. I n a medi~val Life of St. Patrick it is narrated
that, at one time in his travels, he repaired to a foun-
tain about sunrise, where he stood surrounded by his
clergy. Two daughters of the king came at 'an early

ce?sfnl " take" on that day generally has the effect of reducing the
pnce of meat in the ensuina Saturday's market. The butcher,
\~'hose calling was thus occa;;onally iJljured, contriyed for a long
time to prevent it, by procuring a fox-or, as SOlll~ say, a stnffed
fox-skin-and causing it to be exhibited every F nday n;ornmg
through the village, This invariably caus,ed a general nOIse ,and
mOvement among the 11shermen, not nnhke those of gulls I~l a
loom-gale, and it never failed to make them, for that day at le,lst,
to abandon their lishing excursion.'

" Irislz A'ames oj' Pla,'es (1st series), pp, I~9-I83, P. "'. Joyce.



hOUTto the fcJunl:lill tl> \\'a,h. dS lid" tl}t'ir <'ll,tl>lll. and
enco'_1I1t,:ring th" :ls>"IJlI,h "f tll<' ,'j, r~Y :It till' f,'\IIl-

tain ill thcir whit" \,,,,,t!ll;'lIh. \\ith tll<'ir hook,;. th ..y
wondt'fl',1 nweh at tlwir :'l'[War:lll"", TIll'\' thonght
that they might Il\' m,-n from till' hills, i_ I_ fairyn1t'1l or
phantoms. T]\I'!' Illl,>t)"lle'[ l'dtril'k thl,Tt'f,'re, saying.
""hence hav .. y,' C"lIle:- "'hillier do n' go? Are
ye men of the' hills? or af\' \T ~",k' 'Thus, when
this story was c',mpo,<'d. till' ,~Idlt P"l'ubtion was, in
popular imagindti'1I1, oj ordin:lr\' or hlllll:1Il statme. It
is clear that this J/:iIt.wor"l;ll' h:ld no aninity to

ofDruidism; in fad \\':IS q1lit,. 0111'''''',] to it, was
altogether :l lower st:lnd:nd. dnd Ih,.Tt'foT!' it most
likely prc('pdl',] it ill 1,,'LIIl.I: all,] at tl)(' time of tlH'
arrival of till' lirst t -hr:stiall IlIi"illllari,'s,"" the two
religions ha,] proh:dd\' not :lllldl".lm:lkd. III sonH' old
Celtic tales the 1)r1l'i,] :111,] thi, Sldlt appear in direct
antagonism. In tht' stOr\' of 'Collllla of tlJt' Golden
Hair and the Fairy :\Iaidl"n' th,' kin" ..ails his Druid- ,,", d
to his assistance to prt'Vt'nt a JI~/It from h,'\\itching an
carrying off his son to the' Land of the Living.' The
sympathi(~s of the listeners an- all enlisted on the sid,'
of the Fairy as against tl", Druid, whose incantatio,ns
are finally of no avail a~;tinst her power. These sldh
deities, like tile gods of otber nations, not nnfrequentl?
intermarried with tbe daughters of IJlcn, and their

• O'Curry, in his ,Ifmzners alld ClIstoms or the Alleient frish,
points attention to the stran"e medley of Dr;tidislll and fairylslll.
He 'juotes fr~ml a ~fS. U;at • tlte deml"liac power was great befor~
the mtroductlOn of the Christian faith, and so great was tt that the)
(i. e. the Au Sidh; or dwellers in the hills) ,,,ed to tempt the
people in human hoJies and that they \I>ed to ,how them s.ecrets
and places of happiness ~vhere thev sl")\ll<1be immortal; and It wa~
111 that way they were believe,\; and it is these phantoms that the,
nnlearned people called Sidhe, or fairies, and Aes Sidh';, or faIry
people.'
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offspring were either demi-gods, or became the heroes
of Irish romance; they married, multiplied, warred,
murdered, and thieved like their worshippers on earth.
It is unjust, therefore, to recount as sober facts the
records of these purely mythical tales.

If, at the advent of Christian missionaries, there was
still an unhealed feud between the Druids, i. e. the
priests of the recently introduced spiritual religion,
\vhich appears to have been that held by the chiefs and
upper classes, and the majority of the people who were
sid/z or ancestor worshippers, pagans pure and simple,
this would quite account for the easy conversion of
Ireland to Christianity. Kings and Druids going over
\I-ith comparative ease to Christianity would bring in
their train some portion of their followers, and would
plaCl~ the entire power in the hands of the Priests, but
the mass of the people would drag into and implant,
in the Christian Church organization, their ancestor
worship in the form of deceased holy men, their tree
and well worship, their funeral orgies, and the numerous
traces of paganism still distinctly to be observed
throughout the land.

The public worship of heathen deities ceased amongst
the mass of the population, but many privately practised
it with tenacity. \Vhilst the memory of the greater
divinities of tl:e Irish Pantheon app~ars to have died
011t, belief in the minor powers, the genii /OCOrll1Jl, firmly
maintained its hold.

According to some observers in parts of Southern
Europe, Christianity has, in the same way, not com-
pletely obliterated the ancient religion, but co-exists
with it. It is not the major, but the minor deities
which still retain-to some extent-their hold on the
imagination of the peasantry; and in like manner if
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Christianill' \I'as supplankd in Ir"j;iJld hI' soml' other
religion, it is proh;dlle, I h;11 1h<Ju:;h II;e nan1l' and
attributes of the Dei t I' III i;..;ht i 11 t illle 11<' forgotten,
yet the tales and kgenlI,; rt':.::ardin;..; the numcrous arm}'
of saints would, SOl11eof thClll, lingcr on.

Trade in slal'cs llndoubledh' 'fortlll'd a portion of
early Irish commerce, and in til<' political institutions
of Ireland, it is alleged that sl;l\I'r}' formed an im-
portant part. The mass of tll(' 1001t'r class of the
community were born in a state of 'I'rfdom, and indi-
viduals-and e\Tn tribes, for crimes real or alleged-
were frequently, ac('()rding to III(' authorit}' of some
writers, reduc(.d to the condition of slan's; foreigners,
captured in war, Wcrt' sul>jcCll'd to thc same fate; and
the captivity of ~t. Patrick, to \I'hich circulllstance
Ireland is stated to IH~ ill(khtcd fllf tll(' Christian faith,
was occasioned by a m;lrauding expcdition of an Irish
cI.ief seeking plunder, as wcll as to recruit the number
of his own slaves. Captives were madc, not in the
hope of ransom, but as marketable propcrt}', At a
later period, Giraldus Cam brensis states that the Irish
were accustollled to purchase Englishmen and boys
from merchants and marauders,

Probably for some time antecedent to the generally
recorded date of the introduction of Christianity into
Ireland, small and scattered Christian communities
may have existed in the country, They could have
been founded by the ordinan' channels of commerce
through the zeal of British ~]issionaries- by captives
carried off by the Irish, who, at this period harried the
western coast of Britain-by Christians who had ~ed
from the Roman Dominions, to avoid the persecutiOn
of their pagan rulers, or from the swords of the northern
hordes already harassing the eastern seaboard.
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[t is immaterial to fix the exact date of St. Patrick's
,Irrival in Ireland; let it saillce that it was some time in
the fifth century, and that he be acknowledged as the
author of the composition styled' St. Patrick's Hymn' :
tlze St. Patrick who spent six }Tars of his life in slavery
ill Ireland, the captive of an Irish chieftain, who lived
near Slemish in the County Antrim. Escaping from
captivity, he resolved to preach Christianity to the
heathen Irish. It has been remarked that nearly all
his companions \Iere either from Ulster or \ver~ de-
scended frolll Ultonian families; this may be accounted
for by the fact that his residence, as a slave, in the
northern portion of the kingdom, made him better
acquainted with that race than with those in other
parts.

Arriving in the neighbourhood of Tara, the then Irish
capital, or residence of the king, he Illade preparations
for celebrating the Christian festival, and proceeded to
kindle his pascal fire. No sooner did this light appear
than the Druids recognized a rival power, as this very
time happened to be a great Pagan festival, one of the
inaugurating ceremonies of which commenced by the
extinguishing of every fire throughout the country, and
whoever kindled one before the Druids had rekindled
theirs on the Hill of Tara, was liable to be put to death.
The Druids, therefore, seeing, like the Ephesian' art i-
zans, a loss of their livelihood, came before the king,
and requested him to have the fire at once extinguished,
'lest it would get the mastery of their fire and bring
about the downfall of the kingdom,';"

• Despite the triumph of Christianity in the person of St. Patlick,
" relic of this ancient custom still exists among the Insh peasantry.
Un the morning of the tirst of ~fay it is even yet, in remote d"rncts,
customary, with such as believe in these old-world practIces, to
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This IS the first recorded instance of 0l','n conflict
between Christianity and Druidism in Ireland.

Ordered to appear hefore the king, the opportunity
was afforded to St. Patrick of expounding the new
religion to a distinguished audience. It \vas on this
memorable occasion, it is alleged, that he composed
the hymn which he sang as he approached the royal
presence, and tbus gave the king to understand the
foundation on which his courage rested, but his expla-
nations and exhortations failed to convince his hearers.
On the supposed anniversary of the birth of the saint,
a modern paraphrase of this hymn is sung in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin.

St. Patrick, after' binding' himself to man)" Chris-
tian virtues, which may be taken as confession of his
belief in certain Christian doctrines, goes on ' binding'
himself to the elements, claiming thus, that not alone
were all the powers of Christianity on his side, but also
the very elements that were worshipped by his oppo-
nents.~

abstain from lighting their fires until mitl-,lav, i.e. when the sun is at
its meridian, or until their less cautious neigh hours hacllirst lighted
theirs, as then the disaster woul,l fall on tho,e so otJending; they
will not allow anv embers to be taken outside the house to kindle
anvthing; .a strailger would not be permitted even to light his pipe.
~ran:gresslOn of the rule is believed to be followed by heavy penal-
hes, mfllcted by the offended fairies.

" It may be inferred from this portion of St. Patrick's Hymn that
the Pagan Insl~ ~orshipped and invoked the personilied powers,~f
nature: and thIS 1S corroborated by passages from anCIent MSS.
One kmg of Ireland received as pledges that the sovereignty should
for ever rest in his family, , the sun and moon, the sea, the dew and
colours: a~ldall the elements visible and invisible, and everyele';lent
w]lIch JS m heaven and on earth' (The Banquet of DUll Ila Get/h,
P.3). Another monarch, having broken his oath, perished' from
sun ~nd (rom wind and from the rest of the pledges; for trans-
gressmg them in tbat time used not to be dare,!.' Again, in onc
of the poems of the heroic age it is related that when Queen ~Iedb
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St. Patrick evidently believed that the incantations
and assumed magic of the Druids were not without some
real foundation; that witches were still powerful for
evil; and that' Smiths,'* or cunning metal-workers, the
forgers of weapons, &c., \vere necromancers; all these,
in alliance \vith the Evil Spirit of his belief, were
arrayed against him.

It is in this, his first interview with the Pagan ruler,
that the incident is related how, when expounding the
salient points of the Christian creed, he employed
the shamrock as a symbol of the Mysteries of the
Trinity. It is not likely that St. Patrick would have
taken such an insignificant leaf to illustrate his theo-
logy unless some trifoliate plant was held in honour by
his listeners, and several references to the trefoil, as
being sacred, or used in sacred mysteries, occur in
Classic writers. The Greek word comprehends the
numerous family of plants which have triple or ternate
leaves. In a passage in Pliny there is a curious refer-
ence to the supposed efficacy of the trefoil in curing

and the Connallgh tmen were pressing hard on Cuchullin, the sole
champion of the U]"tennen, he called on the waters, on heaven,
earth, and the rivers to protect him, and the elements answered his
appeal.

" These workers in metals were held in great estimation by the
Pagan Irish. They had thejr Gobhan Sao,r, i. e: Goban, tl2e artI-
ficer, who mav be said to anslVer to the ScandmaYJan ,\\ ayland
Smith,' or tl;e Greek Vulcan. In Christian times architecture
appears to have been added to his skill in metallurgy, and to this
day: the primith'e churches, round towers, and other buildings o~
antlqnity, are, by the peasantry, attributed to the' ?obhan Saor,
and their folk-lore is fnll of wondrons myths of tIns strange per-
sonage.

This superstitious reverence for the skilful artizan seems to b,e of
world-wide occurrence. 'The sword-maker, who forged the hner
blades for the Samnrai and Daimio-the harons and knights (of old
]apan)-was no mere blacksmith. He ranked. indeed. first of all
craftsmen in the land, and was often appointed lord, or viLe-lord,
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the bites of noxious serpent'<. St. Patrick and the
trefoil are in popular legend indissoluhly connected, so
that the tale of his banishing n'JJt'mous snakes from
Ireland may have had its origin in sOllle superstition
such as is descri bed by Pliny.

A perusal of the s'o-caIl~d Lives of the early Irish
saints brings before the reader, in a striking manner,
the survival of Pagan institutions under Christian names
and forms.

As on the Continent, the Christian Church first
planted itself in centres of intelligence, in the townS
and cities of the Romdn Empire, whilst long after these
had accepted the truth, heathen superstitiolls lingcred
on in the remote districts; so in Ireland also, the first
conquests of the Church \H~re effected in the centres of
intelligence, the Court of the Ard-R,/:h, the fortresses
of provincial chiefs, or the seats of cOlllmercial tramc;
outside this sphere of influ.ence, Paganism, for mallY
centuries, must have continued to exist. 'I'll" Pagan
sacred fires were occasionally taken under the guardian-
ship of Christian communities. Giraldus Cambrensis
reports the common belief; in his day, that the sacred
fire of St. Brigid at Kildare, which the Druids had

of a province. He did not enter on h~ grave duties lightly. 'Vhen
he ha.d a blade to make for a great Japanese genllenlan, the kat~mya
abstamed for a whole week from all animal food and strong drink;
he. slept alone, and poured cold water every morning on his head.
~\ hen t~e forge was ready (and no woman might so much as enter
IlS. precmcts), and when the steel bars wele duly selected, he re-
paIred to ,the temple, and prayed there devoutly. Then he came
back to lns anv]l and furnace, and hung about them the consecrated
straw.rope and the clippings of paper which kept away evil spmts.
He I~ut on the dress of a court noble .. " Only after many cere-
I1lolJIes,when the five elements-fire, water, wood, metal, and earth
:-were well conciliated, would that pious artizan take his hammer
111 hand.'-.East lInd TYest. By Sir Edwin Arnold.
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guarded there long hefore the introduction of Christia-
nity, bad never been extinguished.

In tbe Church of Tel1ch-l/1l-1t'z.lltdh, or the Church of
the Fire, one of many remains of early Christian archi-
tecture, \Yitldn the I'1lct'illtt' of a Pagan cashel situatl'd
on the Island of Inisl11urray, off the Sligo coast. there was
formerl.,. a remarkable flagstone styled Lt'aC-llil- Tdlledh,
or the' Flagstone of the Fire.' Until lately it co,.ered
a Supposed miraculous hearth, the foundations of \\.hich
still remain. According to tradition, the monks kept
a fire always burning on this flagstone for use by the
islanders.

It is probable th<l.t the Druids consecrated \Yater as
\Yell ilS fire on the '2ve of Bealtinne, i. t. the 1st of :'IIay,
and possihly they also prohihited its use except \\h,.n
dr<l.wn from their own sacred fountains. This assumption
arises from the specia J reverence in \\,hich certain springs
were hdd. In some instances \romen \Yere prohibited
from erer drawing \Yater from them, and, until a COITI-

par<l.tively late period, it was customary not to draw the
first water from \Yells till aCter midnight on the eve of
Bealtinne. This ,,'ater was called 'the pnrity of the
well,' and is indubit<l.bly a relic of Paganism. The
people of each village were in the habit of sitting up,
that they might be the first to draw a pitcher of \rater
from the nearest Holy-well; and as it was considered
that the water should be drall'll furtively, mallY stratagems
were devised to outwit the neigh hours in procuring the
earliest draught, or 'purity of the \rdl.' \\"hoel.er
succeeded in being the first to reach the spring, cast a
tuft of grass into the \Yater, b\' \\'hich all subsequl'nt
arrirals ~I'ere apprised that the ~pcll \I'as broken. This
draught of water, cart.fully preserved during the y,'ar,
\Vas regarded as it powerful charm against witchcraft.
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It was used at the c\.c of DcaltinlH~ in the snccecding-
year for another ceremony. Fanners, accompanied by
all thcir household, walked around tlw boundaries of
their land, after sunset, in a sort of procession, carrying
implements of husb~lIldn', sl'ed, &c., and this water.
The procession halted when facing each of the cardinal
points, commencing at the cast, and various ceremonies
were observed. All the cattle were then driven into one
place and their tails examined, lest a \\'itch migilt thereon
have tied some spell; if anything wen' found attached, it
was at once taken off and burrlt'd, and a sprig of rowan
substituted. The ceremony was completed by sprinkling
the assembled cattle with the "'atl'r which had been
preserved since the preceding :\Tay day. In some loca-
lities, cattle, either as a preservative against, or as a
cure of disease, were driven through certain hays,
inlets, or streams; for instance, near thc village of
Culdaff, county Donegal, there 'is a deep part of the
river, into which it is usual to plunge diseased cattle,
and at the same time to pray to St. Bodhan, who is
supposed to intercede in their favour.oJ.'

The old Pagans had thus evidently two rites of puri-
fication, the one by fire, the other by water.

« Statistical Survey of the Parid, of Culdajf, p. 16.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD-WERE THE ARORIGIXES

CANNIBALS?

CCOUNTS given by thc Pagan writers, Strabo,
Solinus, and Diodorus, of thc alleged can-
nibalism of the Irish, or Scoti, of their
day, are corroborated by St. Jerome, "-,who

lived from about A. D. 346 to 420. The passage
occurs in a controversial book which was written

by him. Some writcrs, shocked at the narrati\'c,
try to evade its force by observing tbat Caesar and

other standard authorities make no similar statement;
but if Jerome's assertion is false we might fairly expect
to find it contradicted at the time. Dr. O'Connor, in
his Prolegomena, goes so far as to assert that this Father
of the Church is, in the case in question, not worthy
of belief, as 'he was a man of very fervid temper.'
Classic writers are vituperated for reciting such tales,
whilst Keating, the' fathcr of apocryphal Irish history,'
who recounts a revolting story of a young girl bcing
reared upon human flesh, is allowed to escape criticism.

In the fourth century the principal food of the Irish
seems to have been' stirabout,' and Jerome apparently

• Bede writes as follo\\'s :-' In conrse of time, Britain, besides
~he .Britons and Picts, received a third nation, the Scoti, who,
ISSUIng from Hibernia, under the leadersl"p of Reuda, secured
for themselves, either by Iriendship or by the sword. settlements
among the Picts, which they still possess.'
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har! as great abhorrence of stirabont a,.; of heresy, for
when wntmg ag<tinst Celestine and hi,.; disciple,
Albinus, he describes the one as 'o\Trfatted with
Scottish stirabout, and the other (Albinns), a huge and
corpulent dog-one better qnalilil'd to argue \Yith
kicks than words-for he derin's his origin from the
Scotic nation in the neighbourhood of Britain.' The
saint seems not to love the Scots (i.e. Irish); and in his
eyes the eating of stirahont is on a pilr \\'ith the eating
of human flesh, which he descrilws in emphatic
words :-' \Vhat shall I say of other nations, when I
myself, when a youth in Canl, saw the Scoti, a race of
Britons, eating human flesh; and, although in the
forests they have herds of swine and herds of cattle,
they are accustomed llalt'sfi'lllillanl/lli/l/i' fitl/,li/as Ilbscill-
dere soh/os, et cas so/as ddin;is arill/r'iri ?' ,;,

In connexion witb this subject, O'Dol1O\'an remarks
that an ancient Scholiast on Horace's Odes stateS
that the ancient Britons used to eat their guests; but
that Baxter asserts, in his hlition of Horace, that the
poet meant not the Britons, but the Irish! II is words
may be translated thus: 'This is rather to be under-
stood of the Irish. St. Jerome writl's that he himself
saw two Scoti in Gaul feeding on a human carcase.' The

.. \V. K. Sullivan, in his introduction to O'Curry's j1ft/wurs
and Customs o.f the Ancient irish, xxxi., states that St. Jerome
mentlons the Atlicotli in conllexion with the Scoti, and after
quoting the above passage, goes on to sav that. the picture WIJIC~
he (Jerome). paints of both, was very ullfavourable, and base,'.
rathe~' on preJll(hce thall accurate infvrmativn.' A few of Jerome s
descnptlOns of the 'manners and customs' of the ScOtl are her~
given :.-' Sc?torum natio uxores proprias non habet, et qua~l
Platollls pOhtIalll legerit et Catonis sectetur exclllpJUIl1, null.l
apud eos conj~x propria est sed ut qui'lue lihitlltll fuerit, p~cu-
dumlllorc lascl\'lunt.'-AdveYS. Jovinial/. 'Scotorum et AttIco-
torum ntu ac de Republica Platonis prollliscuas uxores comlllunes
h!Jcros habeant. '-Epist. ad Acean.
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designation Scoti here means Irishmen, and on this snb-
ject some curious mistakes have been made. Dcmpskr,
when writing his JIl'Ilologill1il Si/lldorlllll Scolomlll, took for
granted that Scotia meant Scotland, and he transferred
to Caledonia the greater part of that noble arll1\' of
confessors, of wholl1 Erin is justly proud. For "this
theft, Dempster was given the nickname of ~lgioklf/,!t's,
or the' Saint-stealer.' 'Champion, who was in Ireland
in the year 1567,' remarks O'Donovan, 'and \I.ho was
not a rabid calumniator of the Irish people, like
Hanmer, and even Spenser, believes that the Pagan
Irish used to eat human flesh.'

Thomas Dine!y, in a curious Journal which he kept
during his tour through Irelancl in the reign of Charles
11., after describing the burial customs of the Irish,
concludes thus :-' Several nations in Asia thought
themselves guilty of great impiety should they leU
their dead become a repast for worms .... They
outvyed the doctrines of Pythagoras, ye philosopher
maintaining only a l\Ietempsychosis, or the transmi-
gration of soules into other bodies; whereas these put
in practice the transmigration of dead bodies into living
ones.'

Thus, regarded from one point of view, the ancient
Scoti or Irish were possessed of no virtues, and from
the other point of view were innocent of crime; yet,
when the past is examined, without regard to legendary
tales or poetic fiction, we find them, even in their
most brilliant periods, 'advanced only to an imperfect
civilization, a state which exhibits the most striking
instances both of the virtues and vices of humanity.'

If passages from classical authorities be compared
with statements made by modern travellers with regard
to the various customs at present prevalent amongst

H
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savage tribes, they bear a great family likeness; and in
trying to form a picture of human life in ages when
there were no written records, we ought carefully to
utilize the analogies presented by modern savage
custom for the elucidation of superstitions to be traced
in ignorant popular thought. Viewed thus, we find
tnany of these superstitions no longer inexplicable, for
\ve succeed very often in finding their probable parentage
in ancient thoughts and customs. '1Iany of the passages'
-in classic writers-' have been bitterly assailed, but
it will do no good at this juncture to turn to questions
of textual criticism, or to evidences of personal credence
attachable to each authority. These will be met by
other methods: first, by the fact that the early recorded
evidences of savage practices in Britain do not supply
any customs but what are to be paralleled among
savage practices elsewhere than in Britain or in
Europe'; and it is impossible to believe that human
ingenuity could be charged with such a phenomenon,
as the invention, by different authors, at different times,
of customs which have their analogies in actual life.
Herodotus, when describing the customs of the l\Iassa-
get<e, states that as soon as anyone amongst them' be-
comes infirm through age, his assembled relations
put him to death, boiling, along- with the bocIy, the
flesh of sheep and other animals, upon whiclt they
feast, esteeming universally this mode of death the
happiest. Of those who die from any disease they
never eat; they bury them in the earth and esteem
their fate a matter to be lamented, because they have
not lived to be sacrificed.'

Ideas and practices of races in a very low state of
culture are likely to present a faithful picture of the
ideas and practices of the earliest races of mankind.
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When investigating the sites of S,dss Iake-d\\'ellings,
the anthropologist turns for parallels to Hornc'll and to
Africa; and when investig"ting the alleged cannibalism
of the primitive inhabitants of Erin. we Ilt'c'Cs"arih'
turn to the most uncultured s;n'age raccs ;It prt'St"nt in
existence. The accusation of cannibalism r•.lates nllt
alone to the Irish, but to all the ancient 11<'01'1('of the
British Isles, though, at the time of the Rom;1I1 con-
quest of England, its inhabitants appc'ar to have already
pas8ed beyond the stage in \\ihich Ihey eat their dead.

When the curtain is first raised on the drama offillman
life in Ireland, the aborigines \vere f'ntirely in the
hunting stage; they li,'ed 011 the produce of the cha,e,
and the spoils of the inland waters, and of the s,'a.
Later, the ox and the shl't'p became common, demon-
strating that the pastoral stage had beTn reachl.d ; then
domesticated animals, such as the pig and gllat, appt'ar;
agriculture is the last and final stage in the ascending
scale of human amelioration. Of the primary inha-
bitants of Erin we know comparati\Tly Ilothing; they
may have been a remote swarm of colonists of cogndte
race with the Lapps, Finns, and ESCjuimaux. The
scanty remains of their ci\iilizatiou arc found in rude
sepulchral cists, in caves, and in waIn-drifts. Canon
Greenwell, who has explored numenllh barro\\'s of the
Stone Age-particularly in the Ilorth of England-i, of
opinion that man\' of the human remains which they
enclose exhibited- indications of canllibali'm hd,'ing
keen practised; whilst another spt'ciali,t seeS no difii-
culty in acct'dillg to the condw;jolls thlls ani,-cd at.
lIuman sacrifices and cannibalism. hO\\'('\-,'r, mal' him'
co-existed with a comparatively high stal,' of civiliz;l-
tion, and numerous instances could 11<'melltitlIll'll-
the Aztecs in America \\'ill sulliet'o The practict' of

H 2
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eating the dead, wh,~ther captin',; in war or decease{\
relatives, is kno\\'n to han~ be,'n prc\O;dent in anCient
times, and modern tra\Oellers gi\Oe so many instances
that onl\o two typical ca,es IHoed he cill-d, the one in
Africa-brought lately into such notoriety by Stanley-
and the des':ription of a funeral fea,;t amongst the
aborigines in Qucen,;land, :\ustralia, in the year [870'
In the latter case we arc told that a native having died, a
funeral procession was formed, and before a large fire, the
body was most scientifically skinned, and then dissevered
limb from limh, and the flesh n'lnov(',! from the bones.
After a short absl:nee from the scene, the spectator
found, upon his unexpected return, grt~at lumps of meat
roasting 011 the fire, and he significantly adds that the
natives 'absLlin frolll kangaroo for sen'ral \veeks after
a death.' III ,lllcient days it was a belid that the phy
sical, men1;d, ,mil llJoral (Iu,dities of man were intimately
connected with his food, and it is still a very prevalent
idea, amongst tribes in a rude state, that the flesh of
certain animals illJparts, to some extent., t.he character-
istics of the animals eat.en -the flesh of the fiercer beasts
of prey imparts courage; that of the stag, speed; that
of the dove, gentleness; that of the hare,"" timidity, for
which reason, perhaps, the ancient Irish did not eat the
hare. This train of thought may have tempted the

-~-~-~-~~---- __ ~ __ o ~ 0 0

~ It may appear strange that a creature apparently so insignifi.
cant should have been looked on as sacred, but such appears the
case WIth the hare; at any rate in the British Isles, for we have the
authority of Caesar that, at the time of his invasion of Albion, the
hare was' tabooed ~' 'They think it unlawful,' Caesar states, 'to
feed npon !lares, pullets, or geese; yet they breed sheep 1I1? f?r
then ,hverslOn and pleasure.' Even in the present day there IS, III

some locahlIes, a 'prejudice against eating hares, on the part of
some of the people, lest they should turn out to be witches. A
-err would, hO,wcvt'r1 be heard, I was informed, when the hare was
belllg cut lip. --Fulk-Lvre, vol. iv., p. 115-+.
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aborigines of Erin to eat their deceased relatives, so
that the warlike or other virtues of the dead might be
perpetuated in the family or tribe. The custom still
sUrl'iving in Irish wakes of partaking of food, drink,
salt, tobacco,~' or snuff in the presence of Ihe dead
seems to be an amended form of the older pradice of
consuming such things after they had been pl,(('ed upon,
or near, the corpse or coffin; and this in turn s('ems to
imply that the recipients would have transmitted to
them some of the qualities of the deal! man; so that
we have in the modern usage a fragmentary relic of the
savage feast, when the real body of the deceased \I'as
consumed.t

\Y. K. Sullivan, in his introduction to O'Curry's
11/an1lt'rs and Customs of the Allt/wt Irish (cccxxiii.),
remarks that 'many of the funeral rites necessarily
survived the substitution of the burial of the body for

.. Not many years ago there were deposited wilh the corpse, in
a .l!Taveprd in Devonshire, 'a candle, a penny. and a bottle of
WIne.' The candle was to giye tbe dect':lsed light, the Illoney waS
to pay his fare over the ri\'Cr of death, and the wine was to sustaiu
hlln on his journey. It is alleged that, in the town of Chelte.nham,
a pIpe and tobacco-pouch are sometimes placed III a collin with the
dead body.-Tlte Chelton/an, ;'\0. c1xxxv., 2nd Series, p. 3<).

,t Denis H. Kelly, writing to O'Donovan in I~58, thus describes
tIllS portion of the ceremOl1\' at an Irish wake :-' The corpse of
the deceased is dressed in clean white grave-clothes: is stretch cd
on its back on a table in the middle of the room. with ti,'e or se"en
candles round it, according to the cireumstances of the defunct" the
larger number bein<> used b\' the wealthier. On the breast ot the
corpse is placed a ptlle of t~bacco, cut in short kngtb" and a ,plate
of snulL ... There are seats ranged round the wall. and ImmedIately
behind the corpse's head is the place of honour. where sit the chicf
mour!lers and nlo~t respEcted guests, anlongst whom. III wakes of
the hIgher classes, sits the keener.' .'

.1-\t these wakes certain games, Of sports, were 111 use., whIch
appear to have been essentially of Pagan origin, and of such a
eharacter that, although at fibt tolerated, yet, III 1I10re cmhzed
days, they were suppressed,
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cremation, and among them, 110 doubt, the lighting of
torches \Vith which the pyre W;h kindled, and which in
after times \Vere replaced by the candles put around the
dead body. Hence, the kindling of torches or the
lighting of candles. took the place of the lighting of
the funeral pyre.'

In many localities thronghont Ireland, monld taken
from the reputed grave of a 'saint,' if mixed with
water or boiled in milk, and swallowed br the recipient,
is considered to be an infallible rem~dy for certain
maladies. A small portion of the' saint's' skull * is
also regarded as a specific. Grose mentions that, in
his time, in the gr,LVeyard of the Abbey of Clonthus-
kert, countr l{oscOillmon, a skull \\'as sho\Vn ' in which
milk was 'boikJ and gIven to a Illan afj]icted with
epilepsy.'

In some localities, bodies whcn committed to the
earth, do not decay in the onlinarv war, and adipoceret
in large quantities has often bL:en ~oticcd when the
ground was opened for fresh interments. In onC
graveyard the sexton had reccntly to gather up and
carefully secrete this substance, as otherwise it \Vould
be carried off by people whose relations were afflicted
with consumption: when melted, the adipocere waS
administered to the invalid as a certain cure for the
malady. Here the real bod v of the deceased is con-
sumed, as in the other instan::es noticed it is consumed
figuratively .

.. Portions of the skull of the poet Carolan were thus utilized by
~he peasantry. Small fragments broken off were ground fine, put
In water, and 'wallowed, as a cure for epilepsy.-UIJter yournal ~f
An"hceology, vol. i., p. 30f'

t Adip'JCere is a soft, unctuous. or waxv snbstance, of a light
brown colour, into which the fat ~nd muscular tibre of bodies are
converted by burial in soil of a peculiar nature.
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The all-".Etll1lolog)' of Folk.lore. G. L. Gumme, PI'. 146-;.
lhontles for the statements are therein all quoted.

According to Irish :.lIS. authority many barbarities
are to be met with in the tales rela! ing to ancient
warriors, who appear to have been addicted to an
habitual savagery :-' An Irish warrior, when he killed
his enemy, broke his skull, extracted his brains,
mixed up the mass well, and working the compound
into a ball, he carefully dried it in the sun, and after-
wards produced it as a trophy of former val our and a
presage of future victory. "Take Ollt its brains there-
from," was Conall's speech to his gillie, who declared
he could not carry l\Iesgegra's head, " and ply a sword
upon it, and bear the brain with me, and mix lime
therewith, and make a ball thereof." These trophies
are described as being the object of pride and conten-
tion among the chiefs, and l\Iesgegra's brain being
captured by eet from Conall, was hurled at Conchobar,
and caused his death. Then we have the practice
recorded, of cutting off the point of the tongue of e\'ery
man they slew, and bringing it in their pOllch. Car-
rying the heads of the slain at their girdle, first neted
by Strabo and Diodoms Siculus, is clearly implied in
the saga which l\rr. Whitley Stokes has translated from
a twelfth-century copy, called the" Siege of Howth." '*
In the story of ' Echtra Nerai,' the hero is reputed to
have beheld a heap of heads cut off by the warriors of
the 'dun,' or fort, and this statement calls to mind the
piles of heads described by travellers as often to be
seen at the entrance to the residence of an African
chief.

In the story of the death of Criml/uu1/l and three
other personages, as recorded in an old Irish manuscript,
there occurs a passage which, according to O'Curry.
~-~.- ..•- . --.-------- - --.--- ..-
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seems to prove 'not on1\' the tradition in historic times
of the practice of cremation of the dead in Ireland, but
also that of putting persons to death at funerals. Thi:;
important passage is as fullu\\"s :-" Fil/c!tra then
brought fifty hostages with him from l\Iunster, and
he brought a great mill (1". t. bouty levied as legal fine),
and he went forth then on his way to It'lIlilr. When,
however, he reached Fornd in C/ Jrl/C Cals in Meath,
Fiachra died of his wounds there. His Leacht wa:;
made, and his Fert was raised, and his Clt,,'c!te Cail1/all
was ignited, and his Ogillll name was written, and the
fifty hostages which he brought from the south were
buried alive around the fi;'rl 0/ Filichra, that it might
be a reproach to the l\Iomonians for ever, and that it
might be a trophy over them." The reproach which
this act was intended to cast on the men of l\Iunster
consisted, no doubt, in treating the }Iunster hostages,
who were all of the highest birth, as if they were the
dependents and slaves of Flll(hra. It may be, also,
that putting them to death in the way here described,
and burying them around him, as they would have sat
in fetters along the wall of his banqueting hall, conse-
crated them, as it were, to perpetual hostagcship even
among the dead.' *

We read of the Cucamas that, 'as soon as a relation
died, these people assembled, and ate him, roasted or
boiled according as he was thin or fat.'t Among
cannibals, the offering of human flesh to the dead is
inevitable. Human sacrifices at graves had originally
the purpose of supplying human flesh for the support of
the spirit of the deceased.

• lIfanners and Customs of the Ancient Irzsh, vol. i., pp. 320-1.

t The Principles of Sociology, Herbert Spencer, p. 102.
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H. Heine states the opinion prevailed in <ull'iellt
times that, when 'any building was to be erected,
something living must be killed, in the blood of
which the foundation had to be laid, by \yhich process
the building \yould be secured from falling; and in
ballads and traditions the remembrance is still prcsen-ed
how children and animals were slaughten'd for the
purpose of strengthening large buildings \\ith their
blood.' Some fishermen, to the )ycst of Gah\'ay, in
order to obtain a fair wind, 'buried a cat to its neck in
the sand on the sea-shore, turning its face to the point
from which the adverse wind blew, and then left the
poor animal to perish.' *

In Greece, at the festival of the Omophagia, in
honour of 'Bacchus carnivorous,' it is stated that, in
early days, human victims were immolated; in lat,'r
times, the sacrifice was commemorated by the priests
being compelled to eat raw meat.

A passage from a poem in the DlJJllsenchus, on the
Fair of Tailte, appears to refer to the alleged prohibi-
tion by St. Patrick of human sacritice :-

, The three forbidden bloods-
Patrick preached therein (i. e. the fair~,
Yoke oxen, and slaying milch cows,
Also by him (against the) burning of the first-born.'

Mackinnon remarks, in Cui/un' ill Ellr!)' SC(ltllllld, •we
may, without being guilty of calumniating the dead,
pronounce our ancestors of the Stone Age, if not even
those of later date, to have been savages.'

The theon' has often been advanced that becau:-e
human osse~us remains decay under certain circulll-

'Ii' Chorographiorl Dt'scriPtion of Trest or If.lar C"Ifl(lII:;hl.
pp. 99-101.
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stances with comparative rapidity, that therefore the
traces of man found in the megalithIc monuments in
Ireland can be of no great antiquity. Under certain
conditions, however, the large bones of man and of
other mammalia are comparatively indestructible.
Animal matter is stated to be abundant in the bones
of Egyptian mummies known to be upwards of 3000

years old. Buckland made soup from bones of the
extinct British cave hyena, and jelly has been extracted
from those of the Ohio mammoth. Bones committed
to the ground will be preserved, or perish in accor-
dance with natural laws; it may, however, be fairly
assumed that the exclusion of water is a special requi-
site for preservation.

Skeletons are sometimes found buried in a sitting
posture; it is alleged that this was the position assumed
by primitive man for repose, and some go so far as to
state that he 'had muscles developed specially for this
purpose.'

In a cist at Tullydruid, county Tyrone, a skeleton
W:lS discovered in a sitting position. The head was
turned towarcls the east, and at the knees was a sepul-
chral urn. Another skeleton was in such a good state
of preservation that it was with the greatest difficulty
some zealous members of the Royal Irish Constabulary
were disslladed from sending for the coroner to hold
an inquest on the remains of the deceased who had
, shuffled off this mortal coil' some two thousand years
ago!

c\ skeleton is alleged to have been discovered buried
in an upright position in a tumullls in the county Meath.
The tumulus was in the form of a frustrum of a cone,
about twenty yards in diameter at the hase, and about
twelve feet in height. This singular mode of interment
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is noticed in old MSS. One old warrior was buried
within the ramparts of his fortress, armed for battle.
King Laoghaire was interred in a similar manner at
Tara. Eoghan Bell, King of Connaught, slain in 537,
was buried on the banks of the river Sligo, erect,
weapon in hand, and his face to the foe.

In committing to the ground the remains of their
dead, the customs of the aborigines appear to have
varied. III the first stage the interments were carnal,
and there appears to have been a floor of yellow or other
hard clay formed, on which the remains \Vere placed.
Then cremation appears to have obtained, and, again,
carnal interments predominated; of course there is
confusion and a commingling, as one custom lingers on
and overlaps the other;;" but such it is belien'd was

" The late R. C.\\"alker, who opened a great number of sepul-
chr~s In the county Sligo, gave an interesting aCCollnt of _the c~anl1-
nation made bv him of a tnmult". He states that :-' One kist or
tomb which co'ntained the remains of a great number of skeletons,
some evidently burned, and others exhibiting no trace of lir~, occu-
pied the centre of a large carll. Some idea may be forme't ot the
magnitude of this "reat kist when it is known that one of the stones
which formed the ;ide of it was sixteen fed in leagth and abont six
feet in breadth. In this tomb were found six different human inter-
ments, which occupied the eastern and western ends, the centre
part being uIloccupied. The bones were not contained in urns, but
were Cl:,lIected together into heaps that rested upon the frebtone
flag winch mvariably fanned the bottom or floor of the mner tomb.
The large bones, sllch as the arnlS, legs, and thlghs, covered the
half.calcined remains of the smaller ones, and the skull surmounted
the little pyramid thus formed. Round the margin of this heap
was collected a qnantity of the bones of birds and some of the lower
mammalia, together with a number of small shells, prlnclpa]])! the
land fIef,:,': and each of these six interments was kept ,hslmct.
and surrounderl bv small freestone flags. C\O weapon or ornament
of any kind was ,iiscovered in this tomb. Here, t hen, III thIS very
renlarkable tumull1s of the cla~s dCllominatc<l ." gianh' graves," we
have remain, of nearlv ever\' f"rm of interment employed hy the
al~(nigines of this COul;trv.' ~Beauties o(thl' Bo..yne dnd Bla(k ..iJ(Jtt'r,

\\ . R. \\'ilde, p. 239 ..
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the succession of the funeral customs. A good example
of a mixed interment occurred in one of the cists of the
Carrowmore series of rude stone monuments-an un-
calcined interment had been made over incinerated
remains. At the lowest le\"el of the side. stones of the
cist a floor or flagging of calpy limestone-slabs was
found. It was on this-which overlay the undisturbed
'till '--that the body, or bodies, of the primary interment
had been originally cremated, portions of the floor
showing marks of fire; and semi-burnt wood was
found intact, with the laver of calcined bones above.
It was plainly evident •from the floors and burnt
bones extending in . pockets' under the side-stones of
the cist, that the latter had been constructed over the
funeral pyre, that the calcined remains were the primary
interment, and that they had not been placed within an
already completed chamber-differing in this respect
from the interments at a tumulus at Dysert, where the
cists were first finished, and the fire lighted on the
covering slabs. Although tbe soil and debrt"s in the
Carrowmore cist were carefully excavated and sifted,
no flint implements, ornaments, or traces of £ctilia
were observable; yet, despite tbis, the exploration seen~s
to throw great light on the manner in wbich these pn-
mitive 'cremationists' burnt-at any rate in some in-
stances-their dead. The word' cre"mation' is apt to
convey to the mind an idea of swift and complete
destruction of a body by fire. By some modern methods
it is alleged that an ordinary-sized corpse can be re-
duced to a few pounds of ashes in balf an hour; but the
primitive method ofpla<:ing the body on a pile of wood
was necessarily often lengthy and imperfect in its results.
l~ones, thus roughly cremated, present curious crack-
lIke marks, or nicks, the effect-a mechanical one-of
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unequal contraction of the bone in cooling. They cannot
be marks of scraping, for they are, almost wit}lOut ex-
ception, transyerse, whilst scrapes, if intended to strip
the bone, would be longitudinal; they also, in m;lll)'
instances, extend through the entire thickness of the
bones, show on the interior of the median canal, alld
are also found on pieces of the flat bones of tbe skull.
To giye prominence to such an apparently needless
detail is necessary; for a superficial observer might,
on observing the cracks in calcined bones, arrive at
the conclusion that they were marks of cannibalistic
origin.

Amongst the animal osseous remains found by \\'. J.
Knowles amidst the sites of primitive huts, belil,ved
to belong to the Stone Age, at Whitepark Bay, count)'
Antrim, were many human bones; but II-hether bones
thus scattered about, in conjunction I\-ith those of
animals, indicated that the people were cannibals, is a
question not ret decided. In a tumulus near the' Gib-
bet Rath' en' the Curragh of Kildare, opelled in the
year! 859, there was found, in a small cist, a cinerary urn,
composed of black, half-burned pottery; it was origi-
nally about two feet in diameter, and in it were deposited
portions of a human skeleton, comprising fragments of
the skull and some teeth, In the course of subsequent
explorations another urn was discovered in a neigh-
bouring mound, and, about three f.cet bl'neath the
summit of another tumulus, a cist was found nearly eight
ft:et long, in which la)' four or fiye skeletons; in other
interments portions only of the bodies seem to have
been originally committcd to the earth: thus it will be
pcrcei\'ed that in this area, II-hich appears to ha\'e been
carefulh' examined, ever\' description of interment was
practis:d by the old oCCl;pants of the lanel.
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An urn discovered in a barrow at Topping, near
Lame, county Antrim, contained imperfectly-burnt
human bones-' apparently much broken and split by
force before being charred.' The jaw, of H~ry slllall
size, was found nearly perfect; this, together with
the dimensions of the other bones, led to the con-
clusion that the individual was of very small stature,
and, from the configuration of the bon'es, it was prob-
ably a man.

In the cave of Ballynamintra. fragments of human
bones were mixed with stone implements and animal
OSseous remains.

A good example of the transition from carnal inter-
ment to cremation is afforded in the examination by
the late Rev. James Graves. in the year 185 I, of the carn
of Cloghmanty, in the county Kilkenny. The average
diameter of the carn was seventy feet; it had been
originally of considerable height, but the central and
other cists had been denuded by the stones of the carn
having been removed for various purposes. The central
chamber was large, and appears to have contained two
skeletons almost perfect. In the course of time new
customs obtained; the dead were burned, some of the
bones were collected and placed in fictile vessels; tbe
old burial-place \Vas still used bv the people practising
cremation, and the calcined re"mains were placed in
smaller chambers in the already existing carn.

The ancient Irish had a custom of burying white
stones or lumps of quartz-crystal 'I.' with the dead; these
are by the peasantry sometimes called' Godstones.' A
cemetery of stone-lined graves was discovered near the

• Quartz C1ystals are regarded by the Apache Indians as
, luedicille.'
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ancient burying ground of Saul,"" county Down; and it
was remarked that, in each grm'e, there "'ere several
white pebbles. One cist examined at Darnasraghy,
county Sligo, was literally filled with pieces of angular-
shaped white quartz, and similar fragments accom-
panied almost every interment in the Carrowmore series
of megalithic monuments. These quartz-stones, or white
water-worn pebbles serve to identify the human remains
as belonging to a very ancient period of sepulture. The
custom, although common, has been little noticed hy
explorers. At the bottom of one of the cists in the
celebrated pagan cemetery of BaIlon Hill, county Car-
low, a funeral urn was found inverted, and, beneath it,
placed in a triangular position, were three small, smooth
pebbles, surrounded by a few pieces of burned bones,
one was white, one black, and the third was of a greenish
tinge. A white stone was found in a primitive interment
not far from Lame, county Antrim.

This custom of placing rounded or o\'al stones \Yith
the dead survived into Christian times. \rhen the
grave of St. Brecan, in Aran, was opened, there was
found beneath a large uninscribed flagstone a lJumber
of rounded stones averagiug about nine inches in
diameter, evidently picked up and brought to the
saint's last resting-place from the adjacent strand.
One of these, now in the Science and Art :\1useum,
bears an inscription in Irish character.

\Vhite quartz-stones have also been found in the

'" The legend relative to the origin of this \lame is as follows:-
A chief named Dichu who ruled over a district near Downp<ltJlek,
having entertained St. Patrick and his companions, became IllS

fir't convert to Clll'istianity, and granted hi, barn to be used as a
church, 10 which place,' writes Ussher, . fron~ the n~ll11e. ~f'"tl~,l.t
church, is called in Scotic to this day, .. Sahhall Patll,ck'l ,,/;t.
H Patrick's barn," represented by the modern name, ., Sau .
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Hebrides, in primitive interments, and in chambers in
the interior of carns; they havoe been obsenoed in
various old British tombs, and also within the sacred
circle on the Isle of :\Ian, a circle ,vohich, from time
immemorial, has been held in reverenceo In most of
the old tombs excavated in the neigh bourhood of
Dundee these pebbles were also found. An examina-
tion of a "Pict's House," at Kettleburn, in Caithness,
Scotland, demonstrated that smooth stones of varions
shapes and sizes, such as might be picked up on the
seashore, were found in several of the cham bers, among
the ashes. The custom of burying white ,vater-worn
stones, or pieces of fractured quartz or crystals,'" may
have been practised contemporaneou,ly in Scotland
and Ireland. The smooth, white, clean, and polish{~d
stones were probably to the ancient Pagan mind emble-
matic of some religious idea.

Shakspeare seems to have been well acquainted with
the ancient rite, for in the play of Hamlet he makes
the priest to say, when attending the body of Ophelia
to the grave-

'Her death was doubtful;

She should in ground unsanctified have lodged,
Till the last trumpet; for charitable prayers,
Shard;;, flints, and pebbles should be thrown on her.'

This means that in a case of supposed self-destruc-
tion the corpse being deemed unworthy of the rites of
the Catholic Church, pagan observances should suffice.
Some excellent examples of this ancient peculiarity of
sepulture were observable in the townland of Carrow-

• Rock-crystal is sometimes found in lieu of white quartz or
pebbl~s; and on the Continent it was cllstomary, in early times, to
depOSit crystal balls in urns or sepulchres.
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nagark, parish of Tawnagh, county Sligo. An esker,
or hill, composed seemingly of good gravel and sand,
had been utilized as a gravel-pit. The upper surface
of the soil, apparently not more than eighteen inches
in depth, was thickly studded with human and animal
bones, the excavations made for sand and gravel giving
a perfect section of this interesting caltragh. About
one foot under the surface-sod, two human sku1\s were
observed; over one lay a hammer-stone formed of
sandstone, and over the other lay a flint flake and
several pieces of charcoal.

Near Inverary, it is the custom among the fisherfolk,
and has been within the memory of the oldest, to place
little white stones or pebbles on the graves of their
friends. K 0 reason is now given for the practice.

Amongst the :\Ianx it is considered to be unlucky to
have a white stone in a fishing-boat, even in the ballast.
No explanation is given, but there can be no doubt as
to the fact of the superstition, which may be illustrated
from the case of a gentleman who went out with some
fishermen several days in succession. They chanced
each time to be unsuccessful, and therefore bestowed
on their Jonah the nickname of Clagh Vane, or' White
Stone.'

In a description of Abyssinia by J. Theodore Bent,
he states that a place called 'Bogas has one striking
and highly interesting peculiarity, namel)', its black
and white tombs, which are scattered all over the
country, and the approach to Keren is a perfect Appian
Way of this curious form of sepulture. When a man
dies they build a round wall of black stones over his
grave; here they sacrifice goats, put food for the dead,
and perform their wails over the departed. If the
occupant of the tomb has died a natural death, they, in

I
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the course of the year, pile up heaps of white quartz in
the form of a native hut; if he has died of the vendetta,
or any other unnatural death, they put only black stones
over him. One nest of graves we saw consisted of
seventy-two tombs, round the big white grave of the
head of the family; three only of these tombs were
black, but in other groups the proportion was much
larger.'

In presumably early, as well as late, carnal interments,
several instances occur in which stone axes and weapons
have been discovered imbedded in the crania, whilst a
hronze spear-head was, in the year 1814, found near
Kilkenny, driven into a human skull, part of the weapon
heing broken off, apparently by the force of the blow.
This, of course, only proves that the defunct met his death
by violence; but again, in many instances the long bon€s
.of the leg and other parts of human skeletons are found
with clearly-marked longitudinal fractures, which, when
'observed in osseous remains in the refuse-heaps of cran-
nogs or lake-dwellings, have occasioned archa:ologists
to pronounce, without hesitation, the verdict that these
animal bones had been fractured for the purpose of
facilitating the extraction of the marrow. In general, the
space in which human remains are found is too limited
to have contained even one adult body, whilst traces of
several are often recognizable. The only way to account
for this is, that the body or bodies were dissevered and
packed within their' narrow home'; for, if we are to
judge from their sepulchral monuments, these old-world
folk viewed their dwellings as mere temporary shelters,
and regarded their tombs as their true and permanent
abode. Again, it is a fact that, in many cases, no
traces of the jawbones or of the teeth were to be seen,
although teeth are known to be the most enduring
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portion of the human frallle, but the crania were COIll-

paratively perfect. In one instance, whibt the cr;lIIia
were present, all the remainder of the skt'letons \\t're
missing, presenting only a few obscure osS('ous remains,
which might have been human or might haH~ IWt'n
animal. On the subject of the position of tll(' bOllt"s,
when found z"1I diu, in an obviously hithf'rto undistlllbed
megalithic chamber, a surgeon who was present alltl
examined them stated that' they were placed there,
subsequent to the removal of the flesh and otllt'r in-
vesting media.'

About the year 18+5, a sepulchral mound was opellf'd
in the neigh bourhood of Portaferry. In the centre was
a chamber about six feet long, formed by eight very
large upright stones, a large flag-stone forming thl'
floor, on ,vhich lay, in one heap of a foot in thickIwss,
a mixture of black mould and bones. These were all
human, and consisted of portions of ribs, vertebr:e, and
ends of the long bones, together with pieces of the
skull and joints of the fingers of a full-grown person,
also several bones of a very young child. :\ one of these
had been subjected to the action of fire, but there were
several fragments of incinerated or calcined bone, also
human. Either these latter were portion of the same
bodies burned, or they belonged to an individual sacri-
ficed to the manes of the person whose grave this was;
and the latter is the more probable, from the circum-
stances under which similar remains have been di,;co-
vered in other localities. There were 110 urns, weapolls,
or ornaments discovered in connexion with it.';'

In 1859. Captain A. l\I. Moore, A.D.C. to Lord Seaton,
commanding the troops ill Ireland, opened a dozen

• The B(~l'/(' alld Bla(k7i'ata, \\'. \\'ilde, Pl'. 234-5.
12
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tUllluli IdliclI 1;1\' ill ;1 'lIIall dr",1 '>II IiI<" Curragh of
Kildare, alld II.. : t'"uild ill n"I"\' ill'LI11'" Llr.~e quanti-
ties of hon,'s. ill lll."t ,'dS,''; ~il';ll~ 'ill<" tll<" id";1 of kg-s,
arms, and ,;kllll,;, hal'ing-lll"';1 thr'-"I n in I.r"nli",'uously.'

In IS76, Dillon Kelly, ~l.I{,c.',Engbnd,~;l\'t. a lung
and detailed accoullt "f tll<" "l"'llill,~ of a tllmulus at
Dysert, Co, :.leath, r.. sultin:; in th,. discoH'ry of two
chambers, containing each ;1I1 unhurIll.t! human skele-
ton. On the covering-stone of on" of t he chambers
there were u]lC;lkin,'d, or sli~hth' c;dcined, human
remaills, witlI othns fully calci,;ed ~uperimposed. One
of these d"posits consisted of tIll' skt.\t-ton of a youth
scarcel\" more than twe]ve ,,'ars old. 'I'll<"' hamher was
cOlllph:tt'ly sUITound,'d wit'; ;lmixtulT of <'1;1\', a,;llt's, and
sandstone-bl'Hks, p;lrt]y disiut<-gr;ltt'd hy tilt' ;lction of
intense heat, so that it would app"dr a.' if the cham her
was first cOllstructed, tlIe !'od, tllt'n ,kllosited in it, the
covering nag imposed, tilt' fu'n,'ral pn:' ,'Wc:led ol'er it,
the victims immolated, their bodies tlll'n placed upon
it, the torches applied, and the f,'arful rites of Pagan
sepulture, accordillg to the usages of a semi-harbarous
people, consummated. The vidi ms consumed. the
debris of their bodies was colleded and deposited on
the cover of the cham ber; the ashes of the pyre then
heaped about the cistvaens, the boulckrs o\"er it, and
lastly, the outer covering of clay over all. The order
of the rites supposed to have been observed at the
deposition of the skeletons contained in the cbambers,
and the immolation of the victims over the cistvaen,
receives additional weight from the baked appearan~e
of the top of the skulls of the tenants ufthe tomb. Tbls
is tbe only portion of the remains enclosed in the
chambers which shows marks of having been subjected
to heat, and as these portions of the crania must, fro111
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the sitting posture of the skeletons, have come into
almost immediate contact with the covering flagstoi"le
on the top of their 'narrow home' over which the
funeral pyre was burning, the conclusion as to the pro-
cess pursued in this case becomes almost a certainty.
At first it appeared as if the incinerated remains con-
tained the bones of both animals and birds, and that
the rite of human immolation was accompanied by the
sacrifice of birds and beasts; hut strict examination
and the discovery of the vertebrao of the youth at once
solved the difflcultv. The bones supposed to belong
to animals and birds were identified as the long bones,
and the metatarsal, or instep bones of a per,on of tender
age, but contorted into the most extraordinary shapes
from the effects of the intense heat to which they had
been subjected.':'

In addition to human remains, the ancient pagan
cemetery of Rathmoyle, county Kilkenny, contained
the bones of various animals. 'These relics of the
lower animals,' remarked the late Rev. James Graves,
, would seem to indicate that the obseqnies of the dead
were accompanied by the funeral feast, an idea which
receives confirmation from the fact that the north face
of the excavation exhibits a perfect section of a pit
sunk into the gravel. ... This pit is prohably one of
those anciently used to cook animal food, according to
the well-known method in vogue amongst the ancient
Irish, as related by Geoffrey Keating.'

From manv well authenticated excavations of pre-
viously undis~turbed interments, in which no trace of
cremation was apparent, it is evidently impossible that
the cham bers which contained some bones of different

.. Journal R.lI.A.AJ., vol. iv., 4th series, Pl" 17i-182.
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human skeletons, could possibly ha\'(' received even one
corpse entire. The bones must either have been the
'wretched remains' of victims immolated during the
celebration of sepulchral rites, or relics of warriors
slain in battle, buried, and subsequently disinterred
for final repose in the sepulchres of their ancestors.
An example of a fragmentary human interment WilS
discovered by \V. F. Wakeman in one of the mega-
lithic chambers of a earn, on the slopes of Topped
Mountain, in the Co. Fermanagh, which had, until
recently, been covered by a thick growth of peat. The
position of this earn affords some data from which the
first, or a very early colonization of the island, mil)' be
deduced. After a' description of the manner in whic~,
in geological times, the vallev under Topped 1\lountalll
had been scoolled out durin:' the (;lacial Period, the....,
writer states that the Arctic climate was probably suc-
ceeded by a more genial one, causing a luxuriant vegeta-
tion, evidence of which is presented by the pe, ..t bogs
that fill the depressions in localities that, at one time,
were land lakes. On this new surface sprang np a forest
of oak and pine, some of the trunks being of enormOU"

size, such as could not grow in the locality at the present
time; even hardy trees, which in modern days have
been planted in the situation, have remained sickly and
stunted. On the ancient surface, where grew the giant
timber, varying from sixteen to twenty feet beneath
the present surface of the bog. numerous traces of
rude pottery and burnt brick-clay were found; there-
fore the ancient Pao-ans who built the earn on the" ,
slopes of Topped Mountain, lived under the shadow
of this forest, and erected the meo-alithic monuments" .during the time it existed. The part of the mountaIl1
on which they stand must have been perfectly dry on
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the surface, at the period of their erection, for these
remains, resting on the soil, are covered with mOlmlaill
pMI, to a depth of about eight feet.

The peat in the depressions of the mountain, and
that which is formed higher up, near the summit, accu-
mulated under very different climatic conditions. In
the depressions it is a black, compact mass, produced
by a rank growth of decayed vegetable matter-the
effects of a warm climate; on the elevated ridges the
peat is of latcr growth, produced by the highlands
having been transformed from dry into swampy ex-
panses. This was brought about by the changes of the
climate, which, when warm and dry, \\'ould produce no
vegetation on the parched highlands, but, when it
altered, and became cold and wet, it produced a peculiar
and unmistakeable vegetation styled mountain peat. This
demonstrates that the Pagans enjoyed a better climate,
more sunshine, and less rain, than their Christian suc-
cessors now-a-days.

There appear to have existed in Ireland from a very
remote period great tracts of turf bog, which have
afforded the means of preserving, to a great extent
unimpaired, the relics of apparently many different
ages. In these depositions, not merely metallic objects,
but those composed of wood, may continue to exist
with but little change for an indefinite period. 1\1ost
of these bogs (until within the last few centuries) have
remained undisturbed by the hands of man, with the
exception of some surface-cutting; for so long as the
extensive forests existed, it was easier to obtain fuel
from them than to have recourse to cutting wet peat,
which required a subsequent tedious process of drying.

The destruction of the forests was sometimes brought
about by natural causes, such as climatic changes, and
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sometimes by conflagrations, perhaps resem bling those
we see from time to time recorded in "\merican news-
papers; whilst others appear to have been felled by a
slow but systematic method practised by primitive man.
A careful observer found in the Queen's County dis-
tinct marks of fire on nearly all the butts of old trees
that lay on the edges or margins of bogs examined by
him-showing that fire had been the agency employed.
There is generally, on one side, a piece burned out,
about a foot or two above the roots of the tree; and it
would occupy a considerable time to take down a large
tract of timber in that manner. This mode of felling
trees must have been practised before iron or even
bronze axes were in use, as no one who could wield a
metal adze would employso slow and inelTectual a means
as fire. In the opinion of some antiquaries that process
must be relegated to the Neolithic Period; but who can
decide when that period ended in Ireland? The geolo-
gist and turf-cutter both instruct us that Ireland was,
in olden days, almost a continuous forest; and in
several parts traces of these woods have been discovered
along the seashore under high-water mark, demon-
strating that, in places. the sea has in recent times
encroached on the land. Geologists, however, go much
further than this, and point to the fact that the pheno-
menon of submarine forests is very general, not only in
Ireland, but along the seacoasts of the British Isles,
especially whel e shelving shores and sheltered inlets
favour the preservation and retention in position of
the' corkers,' or stumps of trunks, with the roots stilI
attached, of the primeval forests. Various calculations
have been made by scientists as to the rate at which the
peat which covered these forests in inland parts was
formed, but such attempts are practically of little use,
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for the growth varies even as the conditions under
which it is formed vary. The peat which covered the
rude pottery on the slopes of Topped :\Iountain to the
depth of twenty feet must have formed afttr the manu-
facture of the iictilia, and before the moul/lail/ pml which
covers the carns on the summit of the mountain had
commenced to grow. One well-worked-out calculation
would give to the megalithic structures on Topped
Mountain the respectable antiquity of about 3500 years,
which, after all, in the world's history, is but a minute
fraction of time, or, taking the average growth of moul/-
Ildn peal over the carns on the summit of the mountain
to be ten feet, and the growth of mountain peat to be
but half that of lowland peat, the same age may ap-
proximately be inferred.

Thus, we see that, whilst native writers state that
ancient Erin was a highly civilized, cultured, and
homogeneous nation, classic writers state it was peo-
pled by tribes of cannibals. When such a divergence
of opinion arises, is it not the most straightforward
conrse to appeal to the traces left by the primitive
inhabitants to guide us to a decision? If a man, in
those distant ages, ate his neigh our, his enemy, or his
friend, he did so without having before him the fear
that, at a remote period, some antiquary would be
investigating the disjecfa membra of the feast; whilst, if
it be thought that a slur is cast on the Irish by the
suggestion of a prevalent cannibalism, it should satisfy
the national pride to know that the dwellers in Cale-
donia and Albion, and indeed it may be said almost all
primitive tribes were oria-inallv in a similar state of, o.
savagery.

In Ethnology il1 Folk-Lon, G. L. Gomme states th~t
cannibal rites were continued in these islands untIl
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historic times; that savagery was not stamped out all
at once and in every place; and that, 'judged by the
records of history, there must have remained patches
of savagery beneath the fair surface which the historian
presents to us.'

The origin of Grecian civilization was quite as rude as
that of the Irish; for, if we are to credit early tradition,
the first inhabitants of Greece dwelt only in caves,
whilst, during the periods of internecine feuds, the
vanquished were devoured by the victors.
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CHAPTER V.

TRACES OF THE ELDER FAITHS.

HE presence of the survivals of an older
faith than Christianity in our midst is not
readily grasped, and yet the historians of
ancient Erin should begin with an account

of the races who have occupied it, as well as a descrip-
tion of the faiths which they professed.

Old pagan observances are being rapidly obliterated
by social progress ane! the grim utilitarianism of modern
times. The plains through which, as ancient tradi-
tion states, Finn Mac Cumhaill pursued the flying
chase are now traversed by the locomotive. Many
singular customs of the Irish peasantry are but the faint
reflected light of the old past; for, although the Chris-
tian missionaries did their utmost to stamp out paganism,
there remained in the hearts of the people a deeply-
rooted fondness for the form of worship in which they
had been brought up. It was the religion of their fore-
fathers, and despite the popular idea of the rapid con-
version of the island by St. Patrick, yet in almost every
district there must have remained some few who clung
with pertinacity to the old tenets, and handed them
down, from generation to generation, in a more or less
mutilated form. To the present day very distinct traces
of paganism may be found in the acts of that class
styled charm-mongers, herb-, or fairy-doctors. Even
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when all traces of Druidism were supposed to have
vanished, many of the practices attributed to witches
were but reproductions of those formerly ascribed to
Druids.

In these superstitipns and obsen'allces of the
peasantry are enshrined strange fragmentary relics of
the earlier creeds, sometimes even traces of cannibal-
istic practices, but their remote antiquity and now
but half decipherable implications are, in general,
passed unnoticed.

For a lengthened period there was an undefined
border-line between Christian and Pagan; there were
wavering chiefs \rho would fain strike a bargain with
heaven, and they would accept Christianity if God
would grant them rictory. So late as the F,ar A.D. 561,
at the battle of Cooldrumman, near Drumclitf, county
Sligo, St. ColumbkilIe, when praying aloud for the
Sllccess of his supporters, addressed Christ as 'My
Druid,' probably considering that, by thus imploring
help from above, he would be understood by his fol-
lowers. The line between Christianity and Paganism
was gradually obliterated by the adva~cing tide of the
nel\' faith, which finally overspread the land; but the
superstitions and legends of paganism remained, and in
remote and mountainous districts they yet linger, but
with ever diminishing strength.

There were also several reactions against Christianity;
for example, in some fragments of Irish Annals translated
by 0' Donovan, it is stated that many of the Irish, in
the ninth century, forsook the Christian faith, and joined
the pagan invaders in their plundering expeclitions.

The gods of ancient Erin have vanished, leaving
but faint traces of their former worship. The god, or
demigod, Manannan Mac Lir, appears to have been a
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tutelary deity of the sea, an Irish Neptune, ruler of the
waters, lakes, as well as giant ocean, He has almost
disappeared from popular tradition, and is now best
known from having left nine daughters, who bequeathed
their names to nine lakes, There was also Xeit or
Ned, the god of war, and Diancecht, the god of
medicine. The gods were but deified mortals, cele-
brities of their day, take~1. indiscriminately from the
three colonies of the Formorians, the Tuatha de Danann,
and the l\Iilesians.

It has never been sufficiently borne in mind that the
deities of all peoples, with, perhaps, the exception of
the Jews, are generally recognized as' earth-born.' The
Olympian hierarchy were but human beings slightly
idealised, and endured all the ills of' suffering, sad hu-
manity.' Their birth-places, pedigrees, histories, and
deaths are given by those who adored them as deities.
The grave of Zeus was shown in Crete; Apollo was
buried at Delphi; and the graves of Hermes and
Aphrodite were all anciently pointed out.

Although the gods of E~in have vanished, yet the
memory of the goddesses has been retained. In the
folk-lore of the peasantry there are still two prominent
supernatural mythical beings, one passively benign, the
other actively malignant, who hold sway in popular tra-
dition, and who are reputed to reside in some of :he
rude stone monuments throughout Ireland, and whIch
are named after them. The designation of these sur-
vivals is Calfiagh, i. e. witch or hag; hence the megalithic
structures in which thev are reputed to dwell are called
'hags' beds.' The Iri'sh-speaking peasant still desig-
nates the <Yrand me<Yalithic monuments scattered broad-
cast over ;he land /;Ilba (pronounced' Iabby') t'. t'. the
resting-place or bed, understood as grave, The most
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imposing of these structures are usually callee! leaba-
Dlziarlllada-agus-Glzrai1l11/, the bed of Dermod and
Grania, this designation being derived from the well-
known legend of Dermod O'Dyna's elopement with
Grania; but that story evidently took its rise from the
word leaba, which was understood in its literal sense of
'a bed.'

Prominent in Irish folk-lore are two celebrated' hags,'
Aine or Aynia, and Bhearth<l (Vera), variously styled Yera,
Verah, Berah, Berri, Dirra, and Dhirra. Aynia holds
sway in popular tradition, principally in the north of
Ireland, whereas the legends regarding Vera are widely
prevalent.

Most popular superstitions and legends are found to
be of a nature easily eXplainable. It is a strange, yet
well-demonstrated fact, that the deities of one period
often become the demons of another; and, in the lapse
of years, those that were formerly rev('[cd and wor-
shipped become, under a new cult, ill-omened and
vindictive. Of this, no better example can be advanced
than the transformation of the ancient goddesses,
Aynia and Vera, into witches of ordinary type; yet,
considering the almost total absence of pagan religiouS
tradition, it is remarkable how stories of these mythical
beings have been so widely diffused, and have descended
to the present day from remote antiquity. Aynia is
represented as passively benign, and, only when pro-
voked, demonstrates her power in an unkind manner.
At Knockmany, in the county Tyrone. a remarkable
megalithic monument crowning the summit of a hill is,
by the peasantry, styled 'Aynia's Cove.' The hill is
considered to be a fairy haunt; and woe betide the
unlucky wight who should dare to remove the smallest
of the stones which now remain of the 'Cove' in
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which Aynia, who is reputed to have been elected
queen of the 'wee people,' is said to have delighted.

The name Badb (pronounced Dav), signifying rage,
fury, or violence, ultimately came to be applied to a
\I itch, fairy, or goddess, represented by the scare-,
scald-, or royston-crow. Ancient Irish tracts, ro-
mances, and hattIe-pieces teem with details respect-
ing this goddess, and her sisters Neman, l\Iacha, and
Morrigan or l\Iorrigau, furies, witches, and sorceresse:;,
able to confound whole armies.

Badb would seem to have been the generic title
of the beings ruling over battle and carnage-Dadb's
three so-called sisters representing different aspects of
the character of the supreme goddess. Neman afflicted
her victims with madness; l\Iorrigan incited them to
deeds of valour, strife, and battle; Macha~' revelled
amidst the bodies of the slain: and all three are
described as being wives of Neit, the' God of Dattle '
of the pagan Irish. Morrigan has been identified with
Arrand or Ana,t evidently the Aynia of popular folk-
lore. Thus, even in the present day, the memory of

*..There is at least one passage in early 1[S" hi~tories which
attnbutes to the Irish Goddess of Battles the dedIcatIOn of human
heads. A gloss in the Lebor £mdhe Lecain, says Professor
~Vhitley Stokes, explains J£acha: thus :-" The scald-crow; or. she
IS the third l\Iorrigau (great queen); ::'Iacba'~, fruit ~rop, ~.~:.
the heads of men that have been slaughtered, Takmg thl> In

conn~xion with the early practices of the Irish, as recorded by
c1~ssIcal authorities, and the practices so frequently ascnbed to
Insh heroes in leo-ends and traditions and in early 1[S. accounts, the
meaning and significance seems clear euough.'-Etlmolog)' 111

Folk-Lore, p. q8.
t The Goddess 0/ War 0/ the Allciellt Irish. "T.)f. Hennessy,

Proceedillgs RJ,A., vol. X., p.. F5. At the head of the ~~'b~~
loman mythology stands a deity named Anu. He reIgned 0\ c.' t,~lL

upper and lower regions of the universe; when these were. dl\Hlc 1:
the upper portion, i.e. the heavens, were luled by hIm, \\ hIlst the
lower regions, i.e, the earth, were governed by his WifeAllatu.
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the goddess of the ancient faith is still preserved in
popular traditions; and it is strange that these stories
should be almost confined to the north of Ireland,
"'here, in early romances, Ana or Aynia watched over
the interests of the Ultonians,

Popular tradition bears testimony to former wide-
spread belief in the magical powers of 13adb,* the war-
goddess. In most parts of Ireland the royston-crow,
or the' chattering grey fennog,' as it is called by Irish-
speaking people, is regarded with feelings of mingled
dislike and curiosity by the peasantry, who still recite
tales of depredations and slaughter in which this bird
is representecl as exercising a sinister influence. A well-
marked distinction is observable in the written as well
as current traditions of the country, between the attri-
butes of the scald-crow, or corn ix, and those of the
raven. The former is regarded not only as a bird of
omen, but also as an agent in the fulfilment of what is
decreed. The country people will not rob the nest of
the corn ix, and there is little doubt that the freedom
from molestation is traceable to superstitious fear in-
spired by the badb in ancient times. 'The croaking of
the badb was considered to be peculiarily unlucky,
more so than the croaking of a raven. In fact, not
many years ago, sturdy men, who heard the scare-croW
shriek in the morning, would abandon important pro-
jects fixed for the same day. Nor is this superstition
confined to Ireland alone; the popular tales of Scotland
and Wales, which are simply the echoes of similar

" Many places styled Boyan or Bayan, remarks P. \V. Joyce,
are ,upposed to have been originally written Badhbh-dhun, the
fortress of Badhbh (bauy). Boa Island, in Lough Erne, is styled by
the Four ~Iast~rs Badhbha, whilst the peasantry call It hus-
Badhbhall, the Island of Badhbh.-Irish Names of Places, p. 308.
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stories once current, and still not quite extinct in this
country, contain frequent allusiolls to this mystic bird.'
The comparative mythologist will find a curious corre-
spondence between some of the attributes of the Celtic
Baclb, and those of the Valkvria of t\orse romance.
In Irish tales of war and battl~, Badb, in the form of
this bird, is always represented as foreshaclowing-, by
its cries, the extent of the carnage about to take place.
Thus, in an ancient battle story, the impending death of
a hero is foretold thus :--

, The red-mouthed Badb will cry around the house,
For bodies it will be solicitous.'

Again-
• Pale Badbs shall shriek,'

and whilst describing the carnage of a battlc. it is
narrated that 'the red-mouthed, sharp-beaked Badb,'
croaked over the heads of the heroes.

The more celebrated' hag' of Irish folk-lore Calliagh
Vera is, in popular belief, of huge stature and for-
bidding mien. According to a tradition current in the
county Sligo, she was so tall that she could easily wacle*
all the rivers and lakes of Ireland, but one clay when
trying to cross Loch-da-ghedh, it proved beyond her
depth, and she was drowned; her house on the mountain,
near the lake, still remains, and is styled' Calliagh-a-
Vera's House'; this is the denuded chamber of a earn.

* Some of the early Christian female saints seen: also to ha\"e
been fond of wading. Such was the case WIth St. Arag!Jt of
Coola\'in, in the county Sligo. She was engaged in form!ng a
causeway as a short cut across part of Lough tjara, \~"hena hshcr-
man, observing that the saint possessed a good pair of ankles,
approached to obtain a nearer view, whereupon the offended faIr
one /lung dO\nl the stones ont of her apron. and abandoned her
work. This heap, and tlie unfinished causeway are stIll pomted out.

I;:
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At the northern end of the parish of :\Ionasterboice,
at the distance of about three miles east of Collon, in
the county Louth, there i, a large megalithic chamber
in remarkably good presen'ation; it is called' Calliagh
Dirra's House.' This' honse' measures internally
twelve feet eight inches in length, by about three feet
six inches in width; it is rectangular in form, and lies
due east and west, the entire structure being covered
with four large flag-stones; it presents a typical example
of a chamber or cist, in contradistinction to the true
cromleac .....

A short distance inland from Credan Head, and
about two miles north of Dunmore East, county
'Waterford, is a rockY hill called Carrick-a-Dhirra; on
its summit is an anci~nt Pagan sepulchre consisting of
five cists. arranged in an east and west direction, the
longer axis of each cist being north and south; the
monument was originally surrounded by a circle of
stones. The monument is styled' Carrick-a-Dhirra,' or
the' Giant's Grave'; and it bears a striking resemblance
to that described by V. Du Noyer, t situated in the
parish of Monasterboice, county Louth, and called
, Calliagh Dirra's House,' that mythical being, so well
known in Irish folk-lore, who gave her name to the
Lough Crew Hills, i. e. Slieve Calliagh,t the site of the
most wonderful megalithic sepulchral remains in Ireland,
as also most probably to ' Hag's Head,' in the county
Clare. In some parts of Ireland she is now looked
upon as a banshee, and makes her appearance before
the death of members of some well-known families. It

* Journal R.H.A.A.I., vol. v., N.S., Pl" 497-50J.
t Ibid., 2nd series, vol. i., p. 498.
t Ibid., 3rd series, yol. i., pp. 100-2.
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is narrated that on one occasion she turned the celebrated
hero of antiquity, Finn Mac Cumhaill, into a decrepid
old man, but his soldiers dug through the mountains of
Slieve Gullian, in Armagh, until they drove her out of a
cave, in which she then had her residence, and forced
her to restore Finn to his former strength and symmetry.
Under the shadow of the Slieve Gullian range there is
an enchanted lake styled by the peasantry 'Lough
Calliagh Berri.' Probably the foregoing story is an
allegory. Finn may have omitted the performance of
some superstitious rite appertaining to the worship of
the goddess, or he may have quarrelled with the Druids
and defied them, and after some time, having got the
worst of the conflict, made his peace with the offended
goddess and her priests. Other legends make Calliagh
Vera ofTuatha-de-Danann descent, and give her another
name, Evlin (elolin). P. W. Joyce remarks that
'Aeibhell (Eevil), or more correctly Aebhinn (Eevin),
whose name signifies" beautiful," was another powerful
banshee, and presided over north Munster.

It is narrated in an Irish MS. that the Da\cassian
hero, Dooling O'Hartigan, on his way to the battle
of Clontarf, was met by Eevil (or Aeibhell), the
guardian spirit of the Dalcassian warriors, who endea-
voured to dissuade him from going to the fight,
predicting that he would indubitably be slain. She
proffered him pleasures and long life would he but
remain awav. The warrior replied that nothing could
induce him 'to abandon his friend in the day of battle.
Eevil then cast around him a magical cloak. which ren-
dered him invisible, and warne,! him that he would
certainly be slain if he threw it off. In the heat of the
conflict he forgot this warning, and he was, according
to the prediction of the goddess, instantly slain.

K2
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In the same battle the Irish king, Brian BOrll, then
of great age, was urged by his attendants to retire,
but replied: 'Retreat becomes us not, and I knolV that
I shall not lea\'e this place alive, {or Eevil o{ Craglea
appeared to me last night, and told me that I should
be killed this day.'

Thus in this -semi-historical tale, two heroes, who
were presumably Christians, are depicted as placing
implicit faith in the powers of one of the old heathen
deities.

Originally every family possessed its own particular
banshee, i.e. the spirit of one o{ its ancestors who
always appeared to announce the approaching decease
of any member, by its weird wailing.

'Anon she pOllr:-; a harrowing :-;tl'ain,
..And then~:-;he sits all tllute a~aiJl ~-
Kow peals the wild fUflereal cry
And now-it sinks into a sigh! '

The banshee, however, finally became aristocratic,
and only attached itself to celebrated families. Now
belief in its existence is fast fading away, and in a {ew
more years it will be only remembered in legends of
the marvellous.

'Cliodhna (Cleena) is the potent banshee that rules
as queen over the fairies of south Munster; and yOU

will hear innumerable stories among the peasantry of
the exercise of her powerful spells ..... In the
Dinnsenchus there is an ancient poetical love story of
which CIeena is the heroine, wherein it is related that
she was a foreigner, and that she was drowned in the
harbour of Glandore, near Skibbereen, in Cork. In
this harbour the sea, at certain times, utters a very
peculiar deep, hollow, and melancholy roar among the
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caverns of the cliffs, and which was formerlv believed
to foretell the death of a king of the south o"f lreland ;
and this surge bas been from time immemorial called
TOl1ll-Clcena, Cleena's Wave. Cleena had her palace'
in the heart of a great rock, situated about five miles
south, south-west from l\TalIow; it is still well known
by the name of Carrig-Cleena, and it has given name
to two townlands.' %

A legend of the hero Cuchullin recites that, being
pursued by [l call/agh, or witch, he ran southwards
towards the ocean, until, finding himself literally' be-
tween the devil and the deep sea,' he sprang from a
headland on to a rock in the ocean, closely followed
by the witch; then with a superhuman exertion he
sprang back to the mainland; but the hag having
attempted the same feat, jumped short. fell into the
flood, and was drowned. The body of the witch carried
northward by the current, drifted ashore at the southern
point of the cliffs of l\Ioher, hence called Cancalee, or
the Hag's Head. On one of the most south-western
points of Ireland a singular conformation of rock is
worn by the incessant heating of the billows into a
grotesque resemblance of the human profile. The
waves, however, are not suffered to claim undisputed
this rude sculpture as their own; a different origin
being attributed to it by the legends of the country.
These tales relate to a malignant hag, or witch, who,
for her misdeeds, was transformed into stone, doomed

. • Irish Names 0.1 Places, pp. 1<}4-5. On the sllhjec~ of the an-
CIent goddesses "fthe Pagan Irish the late ].O'Be'rlIe Crowe ,tal"
that the gentile Irish had foreign deities: for example. he e~lllated
the ahove-mentioned Cliodhlltl. or Clid"", wllh the hauhsh
Clutondtl. See f<t'liI:'{(l{/J' lleltt,/s 0./ tlIe Fag(lll IriJh: p,urlla!
R. If. A. A. I., 3rd s~ries, P.319.
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to remain there, lashed by the rag-ing billows of the
ocean ...v.

On the hill of Carrick, overlooking the river Boyne,
there is a rock denominated the 'Witch's Stone,'
which stands upon its northern brow. The legend
attached to it recounts that a witch hurled this boulder
from the hill of Croghan at some early father of the
Church, but missed his reverence, and the boulder fell
where it is now to be seen.

Legends are still recounted amongst the peasantry
.of immense carns, tumuli, megalithic monuments of
various descriptions, cashels, and even of the compara-
tively modern round-towers being erected in the course
of one night by a calliagh, or hag. A megalithic struC-
ture near Dundalk-figured in Wright's Louthiana, and
in the ArchffJologia-is styled by the country-people
Fags-na-ain.eigh, i.e. the one night's work; the immense
earn at Heapstown, county Sligo, and many similar
remains are styled Fas-na-hanmn}J _ the growth of
one night; the story is in fact universal throughout
Ireland.

Meendacalliagh, in the Parish of Lower Fahan,
County Donegal, signifies 'the mountain flat of the
two hags': there is a locality near Monasterboice
styled' the Witches Hollow'; and a point of rock, near
Youghal, jutting into the river Blackwater, is styled
Sron-caillighe, the' hag's nose,' or promontory.

A snpernatural being styled Grian is reputed to ha~e
been buried in various localities; for several megalithiC

--~--- ---

• The legend may be seen in Belltlev's jUiscellall)', vol. i., PI"
519-524. Amongst the Greeks disappointed lovers ascended the
promontory of Leucate, and from thence precipitated the'l!selv~~
Into the ~ea. SOllie of them however escaped from the effects
the fall. "
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monuments, in different parts of the Kingdom, are still
popularly known as her last resting-place.

The legend which transforms Grian from a beautiful
and charming young woman into an ugly \'indicth"c
old witch, relates that the young warriors, sons of a
chief named Conall, attacked the 'fairy mansion' of
Grian's father and destroyed the place. To a\"(:nge this
act, the sorceress transformed them into badgers.
When Conal! heard of the fate of his sons, he set out
to fight the enchantress. Grian addressed him in a
conciliatory speech, but when he unguardedly earn,'
close to her, she vanquished him by means of a
withering spell.

The name of the Castle of CarrigogunnelI, on the
banks of the Shannon, is understood by the peasantr)"
to mean' the rock of the candle'; and to account for the
name, a legend is narrated bv them of a witch named
Grana, who long ago li,"ed 01; it, and nightly lighted an
enchanted candle; whoc'"er beheld its rays died before
the morning's sun arose.

In the town land of Carrigmooma, County Waterford,
there is a conical hill, crowned by a large rock, in
which dwells the enchantress )'furna. \\'hen the ,,"ind
blows strongly in certain directions it produces in some
creviccs of the rock a loud roar, and the country
people state that this sound is the humming of l\lurna's
spinning wheel.iI'

To one who belie\'ed himself under the influence of
these malignant beings, misfortunes were not the result
of accident; sickness was intensified by pangs of mental
anguish. His cattle did not die of natural disease, but

• Irish .l.VIlJJU'S ,if l)/tl/..~(;'s, p. 5; second ~erics, Pl". 133. ZJfl:
P. W. Joyce.
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were victims of blighting spells; his corn was not laid
by the action of winds and rain, but by the tramplings
of furious fiends, belief in whose existence was at one
time almost universal; and expounders of primitive
belief, by pretending to control the acts of these
terrible beings, gained complete ascendency over the
minds of the credulous multitude. It is quite possible
that these goddesses or witches were not originally
supposed by their worshippers to be malevolent, but
when Christianity invaded and captured their territories,
their disposition towards their former worshippers was
imagined to have changed, and they plagued the people
-or at least were thought to have done so-to wreak
on them vengeance for their change of faith.

It appears evident that the malignant beings styled
Hags and \Vitches are but degenerated representati\"es
of the goddesses of the ancient Irish, whilst the fairies
are representatives of an aboriginal and conquered
people. Some of these fairies are, however, of a jovial
disposition; an artificial mound in the County Sligo,
frequented by these beings, is styled St'dlwlIl-a-ghat're,
• the fairy mound of laughter,' and, according to
P. W. Joyce, there are several places in Tipperary and
Limerick, called by the scriptural name Mount Sion;
but mount is only a translation of moc, and Sion
an ingenious adaptation of SidMan (sheeawn), a fairy
mount; the full Irish name being Cnoc-a-/sldheain
(Knocka/eean), fairy-mount hill. ....

O'Curry, in his Lec/ures on the lIIanuscrip/ JJ£a/erials
of Ancien/ Irish His/01:;', divides the fairies into two
distinct classes, i.e. the bona fide fairies or demons, and
the race of the Tuatha De Danann, who, after being

• Irish Names oj' Places, p. 42.
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conquered by the Milesians, transformed themselves
into fairies.

In the North of Ireland, fairies appear to have been
of larger stature and more uncouth than elsewhere.
'In the County Antrim, the fairy called Gmgllll, is a
hairy fellow, low in stature, with broad shoulders, and
" desperately strong." ,

On a stormy day, the eddies of dust raised hy the
wind along the roads were regarded by the peasantry
as occasioned by a fairy cavalcade travelling from one
rath to another, and the same marks of respect were
observed towards the invisible horsemen as if the dust
had been occasioned by a company of the most exalted
persons of the land. Some would throw tufts of grass,
pieces of sticks, or even slllall pebbles into the centre
of the dust eddy, not as an insult, but as an offering
to appease the' good-people.' The same superstition
prevails in the East.

The fairies were objects of a strange fear, and the
amount of mischief ascribed to them in the imagination
of the peasantry was wonderful, considering the very
diminutive stature assigned to them; like Puck they
were said to-

, Skim milk, sometimes labour in the quem
And bootless make the breathless housewife churn.'

They were supposed to issue by moonlight from their
underground dwellings, and disport themselves on the
green sward of the raths :-

, But woe betide the wand'ring wight,
That treads its circle in the night.'

The fairies, however, are not always given to amuse-
ment and gaiety_ Very often the tiny inhabitants of
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two neighbouring forts quarrel, and sanguinary con-
flicts ensue. 'These encounters,' remarks P. \\'. Joyce,
'always take place by night; the human inhabitants
are terrified by shrill screams and other indescribable
noises; and in the morning the fields are strewn with
drops of blood, little bones, and other relics of the
fight.'

In short, 'the good people' are everywhere:-

, By the craggy hill-side,
Through the mosses bare,

They have planted thorn-trees,
For pleasure here and there.

Is any mall so d;tring
As dig thcm up in spite,

He shalliind their sharpest thorn
In his bed at night! '

In the earlier stages of human civilization, no dis-
tinction is made in the savage mind between super-
natural beings who have never been' cabin'll, cribb'd,
confined' within a mould of clay, and the spirits of the
dead; the line of demarcation which now separates
fairies, and similar emanations of the human mind, from
the souls of men has been the gradual outcome of
Christian teaching, for the philosophy of savages min-
gles them together; indeed it seems entirely foreign to
the mind of primitive man to conceive the idea of a
beneficent spirit. The characters they ascribe to the
spirits are unconscious reflections of their own natures;
their spirits use the same artifices, and have to be over-
come by the same means, as would be employed in
earthly contests.

The keystone of this description of religion is fear:
fear of the unseen, of the unknown. This feeling was
probably the moving principle underlying the worship
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of the ancient Irish. From his appearance into this
world until his exit from it, one of these old heathens
was probably as completely enslaved by his supersti-
tions as is an American Indian by his 'medicine-man,'
who, in sickness or in health, in peace or in war, looks
for guidance and counsel to an arrant impostor, ' who
combines in himself the functions of priest, prophet,
and physician.'

The only supernatural beings or spirits the primitive
savage believed in or feared, were the dead who had
belonged to his own tribe, although about these he had
no definite belief, but only an all-prevailing dread.
The spirits of the dead of another tribe, however,
would be considered inimical. There was no great
distinction between good and bad spirits; they possibly
varied in proportion to the characters borne by them
when in the flesh. It is therefore a great advance when
spirits are divided into two classes, the good and the
malign; a still greater advance is made ,rhen they
further develop into beings of an altogether superhuman
character, who for convenience may be described as
gods and demons.

Fear of the living preserves the social framework,
fear of the unseen preserves the religious framework of
society. The fear betrayed by a child, when alone in
the dark, and the fear with which an uneducated persoll
passes by a churchyard by night, demonstrates the
still continued sentiment which seems to have been
the primal element of most primitive religions. The
savage worships what, to his mind, conveys an idea of
fear or dread; but the custom of worshipping what
contributes to his wants and necessities is also fre-
quently met with amongst uncivilized races .• In
India; writes Dubois, • a woman adores the basket
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which serves to bring or hold necessaries, and offers
sacrifices to it, as well as to the rice-mill and other
implements that assist her in her household labours.
A carpenter does the like homage to his hatchet, his
adze, and other tools, and likewise offers sacrifice to
them. A Brahmin does so to the stvle with which he
is going to write; a soldier to the arms he is to
use in the field; a mason to his trowel; and a labourer
to his plough.'

There is considerable similarity between the folk-lore
current in the East and that still existing amongst a
large portion of the population-more especially in
remote localities. The Celtic mind is essentially eastern
in character, and legends still current illustrate this.
Some present a beautiful fancy; for instance, we
have the ancient Irish romance of • The Children
of Lir' metamorphosed into swans, and anyone ac-
quainted with Lough Erne cannot have failed to note
the swans which, at almost every season of the year, are
seen upon its bays and inlets. They come and go
scathless; for, in the minds of the Celtic peasantry they
represent the souls of holy women that had fallen vic-
tims to the fire and sword of the Northmen who swept
over Lough Erne again and again. This is a very good
example of a Pagan legend being completely Chris-
tianized.

In a statistical account of the parish of BaJIymoyer,
County Armagh, written in IiII 0, the Rev. Joseph Fer-
guson states that a girl, chasing a butterfly, was chid by
her companions, who said to her, • that may be the soul
of your grandfather.' Upon inquiry it was found that a
butterfly, hovering near a corpse, was regarded as a sign
of its everlasting happiness. This is a curious instance
of the lingering on of a Pagan superstition.
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After death, the soul is supposed at first to remain in
the form of a butterfly in the neighbourhood of the
body, and then to follow it to the grave. The Bulgarians
hold that it assumes the form of a bird or a butterfly,
and remains on the nearest tree until the funeral is
over. The Servians believe the soul of a witch often
leaves her body whilst she is asleep, and flies abroad in
the shape of a butterfly. The same idea prevails in
Some of the islands of the Pacific. The idea that the
soul assumes this shape is therefore b)- no means
confined to Ireland.

There were numerous authenticated examples of the
widespread custom adopted by Christians on the Con-
tinent, especially at Rome, of devoting to Christian
uses monuments, such as temples or tombs, that had
been anciently Pagan; and this system was in primitive
times extensively followed in Ireland. Thus, pillar-
stones were consecrated to the Ke\\" Faith by engraving
on them the sign of the Greek Cross. If \'"e are to
belie\'e the later-written Li\'es of St. Patrick he found
the people worshipping pillars, some of which he
caused to be overthrown, but the majority appear to
have been re-consecrated to the new worship,

Survivals of stone-worship are extremely interesting.
There are many examples from ancient Greece;
similar instances occur in almost all early religions,
and they are still presen'e,l in folk-lore. The Kaffirs,
a tribe of the Hindu-Kush, say of the stones they
worship :-' This stands for God, but we know not
his shape,' therefore the\' le,we the rock untouched
by chisel. .

An old Icelandic author states that, into a certain
island in one of the Irish lakes, no female of all)" animal,
including tbe buman species, was allowed to enter.
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, Soon the saint (yet ah ! too late)
Felt her love and mourn'd her fate.'

This rule seems to have been en forced not only in Ire-
land, but in various parts of Europe. Cllrson, in his
J1fonasteries of the LfZ'ant, states that: 'No female animal
of any sort is admitted on any part of the peninsula of
Mount Athos; and since tbe days of Constantine the
soil of the Holy Mountain has never been contaminated
by the tread of a woman's foot.'

Moore has immortalized this idea in the legend of
Glendalough, where Saint Kevin hurls Kathleen into
the waters for daring to intrude on his meditations,
yet-

St. Senanlls also inexorably hunted away the fair
sex:-

, But legends hint that had the maid
Till morning light delay'd,
And given the saint one rosy smile,
She ne'er had left his lonely isle.'

The exclusion of women from so-called sacred locali-
ties is a practice far older than Christianity. They were
excluded from the Temple of Hercules at Cadiz, in
Spain; the Romans also excluded women from their
temples of Hercules, the reason for which is given by
Plutarch and by Macrobius. Irish examples could be
multiplied to ~ny extent. The monks of Inniscathy
Abbey - from its foundation to its demolition - are
said never to have permitted a woman to enter the
island.

In an island, near Achill, there is a Holy Well at
which 'no female would be allowed to draw off the
water until it would be first handed to her by a male, be
it even an infant whose hand she should place within
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her own in laying hold of the vessel when drawing.' It
lJJay be afterwards used for the usual purposes of every-
day life.

According to an ancient legend the river Shannon
originated from the profanation of a sacred Pagan well
by a woman ....

In many localities men and women were not allowed
to be buried in the same cemetery, and it is an almost
universal belief that if a woman be buried in the men's
ground the corpse will be removed during the night,
by unseen hands, to the women's cemetery. and Z'lce
ziersa.

Holy wells in Ireland may be divided into two classes,
those which derive their reputed virtues from Pagan
superstitioll, where-

, The nimble-footed fairies dance their rounds,
By the pale moonshine, dipping oftentimes
Their stolen children, so to make them free
From dying flesh and dull mortality.'

And those springs that were converted from Pagan to
so-called Christian uses. In the alleged ecclesiastical
canons of Edgar, it is ordered 'that every priest forbid
well-worshippings, &c.'; and heathenism is elsewhere
defined as the worship of idols, 'the sun or moon,
fire or rivers, water-wells, stones, and forest trees.'
Although many holy wells, in a greater or less degree,
have now lost their sacred character, they are still
numerous; probably there cannot be less than three
thousand throughout Ireland. In Christian times, holy
wells were resorted to for purposes of prayer, or to

... O'Curry's JIa1l1urs alld Customs of the Ancient Irish, "01. ii.,
P.I41.
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perform certain penances, either yoluntary or imposed.
This is evidently a survi\'al of the old he;lthcn adora-
tion of' water-wells.'

Illustrations of this process may be found in modern
times. l\Ir, Eugene Stock, as reported in In, Guard/tw,
30th :\Iay, 189+, speaking of the' unholy accommoda-
tion of Christian truth and o\)sen'ances to heathenish
superstitions and customs,' tells us that' in China and
Japan the paraphernalia of Buddhism have proved most
convenient. Temples, shrines, altars, bells, holy-water
vessels, censers, rosaries, yestments, all were ready for
transfer from one religion to the other. Inlages of
Buddha, with a slight application of the chisel, served
for images of Christ, and the roadside shrines of
Kwaul'n, the god(kss of n]('r('\', \\cre easilv adapted.'
The s;lIne spe;lker quotes :\Iiss C;ordon Cuml;ling's work
on Ceylon ;-' She has seen tlH' ycrv identical devil-
dancers engaged from the temples of Siva to accom-
pany the processions alike of heathen gods and of
images of Christ and the Virgin; she has seen tl~e
images of Buddha opposite the image of the Virgin 1P.

the same chapel, and apparently receiying equal adora-
tion; she has Seen Hindus, Buddhists, and Christians
paying their vows together at the Shrine of S. Anna,
by whom certain miracles were believed to have been
wrought.' With the process here visible before us we
can see how heathen customs and ideas would become
cultivated in popular Christian usage.

It may be argued that the 'holv well' which still is
supposed to effect cures .of dise~ses, 'is the material
outcome of a connecting link in the chain of primiti~e
thought extending from Pagan times. Doubtless III

those early days, enthusiastic missionaries sought to
wean the natives from paganism by admitting such of
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their eXlstl11g customs as to the Christian min,\
appeared harmless; so that if we subtract what appears
to be the result of distinctly medix\'al Christianity from
the ordinary so-called superstitions of the peasantry, the
residuum is pure paganism. \Yells were the haunts of
spirits that proved to be propitious if remembered, but
,vere vindictive if neglected, and hence no devotee
approached the sacred precincts empty-handed, the
principle being no gift no cure: therefore the modern
devotee when tying up a fragment from the clothing,
or dropping a cake, a small coin, or a crooked pin into
the well, is unconsciously worshipping the old pre-
siding spirit of the place.

A curious remnant of Paganism is the manner in
which a peasant always approaches these holy localities.
This must be from the north side. and he must move
from east to west, in imitation of the diurnal motion of
the sun; a corpse should be carried to its last resting-
place, a bride approach her husband, an infant be
carried to the baptismal font, and the glass circulate
around the festive board in the same manner: hence
the proverb: Cuz'r all gloz'1/C l/zart fa d/zms, z'. e. send
round the glass to the south, such being the right
or lucky way, and the opposite being the wrong
or unlucky way. The hands of clocks and watches
tl1rn from east to west like the sun; ,ve deal round
playing cards in the same fashion. Thus, is ancient
thought found crrstallized in modern custom.

i-Jartin describes the custom as existing in the He-
brides. In Cormac's Glossary the spirit of poetry, in
the form of 'a young man, kingly, radiant,' is stated
to have met Sench,in Torpeist, 'and then he goes Sllll-

wise (/'>siul) round Sellchall and Ilis people.' Formerly
when starting on fishing expeditions the crews of the

L
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boats were very careful that their craft should leave the
IOhore in a direction sun ways.

In '\Vaverly' Sir Walter Scott describes how the old
Hi~hlander, called in to attend the wounded Edward,
walks around the patient three times, from east to west,
according to the course of the sun, and this ceremony
was considered a matter of the utmost importance
towards effecting a cure.

This ceremonial turn, styled Desiul by the Irish and
Scotch, is well known, and has its warrant in the usages
of classic antiquity. From left to right has ever been
the processional order; to go to the left is tantamount
to a malediction, and is called' withershins.' Implicit
belief in the efficacy of the Desl"ul was, at one time,
rife throughout the kingdom. Allusion to this cere-
mony is thus made by Dr. Joyce in his Z,i,/z lVillllCS
if Places: 'Tempo in Fermanagh, which is called in
Irish all t-Tolllpodh deiSlol (an timpo deshil) IOlllpodh
meaning turning, and deislol, dextrorsu1Jl, from left to
right. The place received its name, no doubt, from
the ancient custom of turning sun ways, i.e. from left
to right, in worship.' If the peasant wishes to curse
his enemy he proceeds' withershins,' i.e. in the reverse

.order from Desiul, and the reversal of all ceremonies at
a military funeral may possibly be a remnant of this
custom of' withershins' or the unlucky way.

Toland, in 1815, thus describes it :-' The vulgar
in the iSlands never come to the ancient and fire-
hallowing carns, but they walk round them from east
to west, according to the course of the sun. This
sanctified tour or round by the south is called Desiul
(dextrorsum), as was the unhallowed contrary one
by tllflpholl (silllstrorsum)'; this latter was gas, i. e.
unorthodox, or, as O'Donovan defines the expression,
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a thing or act forbidden, because of the ill-luck which
would result from its doing.

Perhaps the oldest Irish written description of the
Desz'u/ occurs in the' Book of Bailymote,' where it is re-
corded that a celebrated poet, King of Leinster, had a
magical well in his garden, to which no one, sa\'e the
monarch and his three cup-bearers, could approach
without being instantly deprived of sight. The queen,
determined to test the mystical powers of its waters,
not only approached the well, but passed three times
round it to the left, as was cnstomary in ancient incan-
tations. Upon the completion of the third ronnd,
the spring burst forth in a raging torrent, and three
enormous waves dashed over the hapless queen, who
was thus carried right ont to the ocean.

Of all the ceremonies appertaining to Druidical wor-
ship, none is so easily traced back to its origin as that
of the Desz"u/. One more exam pic \,'ill suffice. Before
the battle of Cooldrumman, fonght near Drumcliff,
connty Sligo, in the year 56 I, St. Colnmbkille, in his
prayer before the contest, denounces his adversaries
for employing Pagan rites to assure victory, and ana-
thematises-

' .. the host which has taken judgment from us,
A host that marches rouud a cairn,'

1.e. performs the Desz"u/. By the strange irony of fate
the saint's manuscript of portion of the Holy Scriptures
-the origin of the conflict, hence styled the ea/hach, or
'book of the battle '-became the battle-standard of the
Cz"nel ConalYI, and an old Irish :MS. recounts that before
a fight 'it was proper the Ca//lllch should be carried
round the army,' and further, that if' carried three times
to the right around the army of the Cz"nd COllaz"11 at

L 2
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going to battle, it was certain they \\'ould return VIC-

torious.'i<
The late Sir Samuel Ferguson wrote a most instructive

article 'On the Ceremonial Turn caIled Des/u/.' It,
however, mostly deals with extracts from classic writers,
demonstrating that the Desl'uZ was an act of worship
also amongst the Greeks and Romans, for 'classical
and gentile antiquity abounds with evidences of some
.kind of rotation forming part of the ceremonial of
religious worship.'

Hyginus relates that: 'Arge, a huntress, while pursuing
a stag, said :-" Although thou foIlowest thc coursc of
the sun, yet will I follow thee"; at which the Sun, bcing
displeased, changed her into a doe.' Argc's offence
appears to have been that she referred, in a profane
manner, to the Des/uZ, or act of solar adoration.

Plutarch relates that l\1arceIlus, when leading the
Roman legions against the Gauls, and in thc act of
advancing to the assault, 'his horse terrified with the
shouts of the Gauls, turned short and forcibly carried
him back. Marcellus fearing that this, intcrpreted by
superstition, should cause some wonder in his troops,
quickly pulled the rein, and, turning his horse again
towards the enemy, paid his adorations to the sun, as if
that movement had been made, not by accident, but
design, for the Romans always turn round when they
worship the gods.' Plutarch elsewhere remarks that
, the turning round in adoration is said to represent the
circular motion of the world.'

\Vhen it became customary to pay divine honours
to the Cresars, they were approached with veiled head,

" Lectures on the MS. Afaterials of Ancient Irish History,Eugene O'Curry, p, 330.
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the suppliant turning round, and then prostrating
himself. The most apposite quotation that can be
aovanced is one from Lucretius, which may be thus
translated :-

, Call it not Piety that oft you're found
Veiled, at the standing-stone to make your rouncL'

In a comedy by Plautus, one of his characters says:
'Which way to turn myself I know not'; the other
jestingly replies: 'If you worship the gods, right-hand-
wise, I apprehend,' whilst Valerius Flaccus, in describing
a marriage ceremony relates that:-

, Pollux advanced the nuptial torches' ray,
And ritual water, while in holy round,
Right-hand-ways they together tread the ground.'

There still exists a survival of a remarkable ceremonial
employed by the ancient Irish for anathematizing their
enemies. The poet Spenser had intended to treat
'more at large' of the semi-pagan social customs of the
Irish, ' of their old manner of marrying, of burying, of
dancing, of singing, of feasting, of cursing,' &c.; and it
is to be regretted that he never carried this idea into
execution. O'Donovan thus defines the effect of a
well-delivered curse :-' The belief among the ancient
Irish was, and still is, that a curse once pronounced
must fall in some direction. If it has been deserved by
him on whom it is pronounced, it will fall upon him
sooner or later, but if it has not, then it will return
upon the person who pronounced it. They compare it
to a wedge with which a woodman c1eaveth timber.
If it has room to go, it will go, and cleave the wood;
but if it has not, it will fly out and strike the woodman
himself, who is driving it, between the eyes.'
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There is an ancient homely proyerh that 'curses,
like chickens, come home to roost,' and the dread of
retribution of this nature inspires such an amount of
awe as to prevent rash anathemas.

A peculiar Pagan manner of cursing, though now
rapidly dying out, prevailed at one time amongst the
Irish-speaking population of Fermanagh. The cere-
mony, styled the' Fire of Stones,' is primitive, simple,
and original. The individual who is desirous of cursing
his enemy, collects as many small boulders as will cover
the hearth-stone of his cottage; these he piles up as he
would arrange turf for making a fire. Then dropping
on his knees he prays that, until the heap before him
burns, every description of misfortunl' may befall his
enemy and his enemy's family to untold generations.

A number of oval or circular stones may he observed
around the margins of holy wells, together with numer-
ous white pebbles scattered over the hot tom, whilst on
some altars overlooking the well are numerous, globular,
oval, and curiously wrought stones.

Stones of this class are believed to possess miraculous
properties for healing sickness, and they were used for
swearing on, and also as maledictorv stones. The late
Sir Samuel Ferguson thus alludes to' the lattel object to
which these articles were applied :_

• They loosed their curse against the King.
They cursed him in his flesh and bones,

And ever in the mystic ring
They turned the maledictive stones.'

N car the shores of Lough l\Iacnean, not far from the
village of Blacklion, in Fermanagh, is • St. Bridget's
Stone,' a globular-shaped boulder, and its table-like sur-
face displays nine cavities. Each of these depressions
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contains a stone, smooth and oval, which nearly fills the
depression. Ceremonies of some description were for-
merly carried on around it, when it was commonly known
as 'the Cursing Stone.' Upon the various altars in the
island of lnismurray (fig. 17), off the coast of Sligo, may
be noticed collections of these globular stones, a few of
them ornamented with what may be styled early Gn,ek
crosses; whilst in the town land of Ballysummaghan, and

Fi;l!, I7.-Altar with Cursing Stones, Island of Inismurray.

in that of Barrae, in the same county, there were origi-
nally stones used for the purpose of cursing. The
ceremony appears to have closely resembled that ob-
served on Inismurray, but in addition the postulant was
required to go through the ritual, bare-footed and bare-
headed. One mode of averting the curse was for the
person against whom' the stones were turned' to have
a grave dug, to cause himself to be laid in it, and to
have three shm'dfuls of earth cast over him, the grave-
diggers at the same time reciting certain rhymes.*

.. For an example of thi~ grave-(ligging cerelnony. see Etlr~l'

I\aCt'S of Scot/a lid, \'01. i. ~ pp. 79 -82; also Pitcairn's Crimhtf,[
Trials, vol. i., Pl" P)2-20.}.
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In the island of Iniskea adjoining that of Achill
there used to be, and probably there still is, a cursing-
stone at the mouth ofa holy wel\. Am"boch ,,"ho wanted
the immediate gratificatio~ of vengea~ce ~lust go to the
stone, 'turn it round three times and }Jray that his
enemies might not prosper, or get length of life; and
their means would melt away like snow before thl~ sun,
their days would be shortened till in the end they would
get a miserable death'; in fact it is a stone that' would
put an end to bad people in a short time.'

Close to the old Castle of Rinvile, near Salrock
Harbour, is a holy well held in great veneration,
called Gobar na reace n-lll;5ean, where the people
perform their devotions. Here they formerly hall a
a stone called leae na reClCv n-lTl;5cun, which was
used as a 'cursinO"-stone.'""

A missionary who settled on the eastern side of the
Island of Tanna, New Hebrides, could not build on
the site he would have selected, as it was sacred
ground, on which were deposited stones in which the
natives Supposed the spirits of their departed relatives
to reside. On Vati Island are still to be observed
a collection of stones and rudely-cut shells, which,
when the missionaries first arrived, were the only
form of gods the natives possessed, and into which
the spirits of their departed friends or relatives were
supposed to enter. Most of the stones were ordi-
nary smooth water-worn boulders, three to four inches
long, and from two to three inches in diameter.
Similar stones were reverenced by the Karens, the
Boroditch Islanders, and the Fijians. Several tribes

• Clwrugmphical Description of IVest or H-iar COll1wught,
p. 120.
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of the Pacific, chip these stones to permit, as they
think, the spirits they contain, to have free exit and
entrance, whilst others, in addition, smear them with
oil.*

Several Irish specimens have circular indentations
sunk in them.

l\Iay not the same ceremonies that prevailed in the
East, and still prevail in the islands of the Pacific,
have obtained in Ireland?

These stones are turned from left to right when
praying, but from right to left when cursing.

At a site called' The Relig,' near Bruckless, close to
St. Conall's Well, on the northern side of Donegal Bay,
there is a most interesting relic of paganism -a healing
medicinal or magical stone of St. Cona]]. It is dark-
brown in colour, about five inches long, three inches
thick, and in shape and size somewhat like an ordinary
'dumb-bell.' The stone probably owes its pecular form
to the action of water, to which also may be attributed
three small hollows on one portion of the shaft. When
not in use, it is kept in a hollow of a broken cross on
the summit of the carn at ' the Relig,' and is regarded
with the greatest reverence. The sick person has the
stone conveyed to his hou~e where it is retained until
the cure is effected; then it is returned to its resting-
place. There is no custodian, but when borrowed, notice
is given to the people living near, and to return it to its
original place is a matter of duty. It has for centuries
had the reputation of curing diseases; it is even alleged
that the stone was once sent to America to cure a native
of this portion of Donegal who had emigrated and
desired to utilize its healing powers; possibly the patient

• The Principles 0.1 SOCll)logy, Herbert Spencer, vol. i., 3rd cd.
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which are placed thirteen round
This well is reputed to cure dis-

had not faith in the medical skill of the physicians in
the land of his adoption, The stone was honourably
returned.

On the altar at Toomour, in the Co. Sligo (fig. 18),
is a natural fragment of rock, or fossil, resembling a
dumb-bell in shape, apd very like the healing stone of
St. Conall; on the wall behind the altar are seventeen
globular stones, designated' dicket stones' by the pea-
santry. The well of Toberaraght (fig. 19), in the half
barony of Coolavin, Co. Sligo, is surrounned by a low

Fig. lB.-Altar at Toomour, with' Dicket' Stones.

wall, on the top of
water-worn pebbles.
eases.

Lying on the ground in the graveyard of the old
church of Killery, county Sligo, is a thin flagstone
(fig. zo), ann at its south-eastern corner there is a small
rectangular stone projecting about six inches above the
surface of the soil; at all times may be seen around it
a piece of string called the' straining string,' which is
supposed to be an infallible cure for strains, pains and
aches. The believer repairs, either by self Or deputy, to
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the flagstone, on which lie seven egg-shaped stones, and
removes from the' straining-stone' the old string; re-

Fig. 19.-Altar at Tobcraraght, with Glohular Stones.

placing it by a new one, whilst repeating certain prayers
before each stone-swung round from left to right as

Fig. 2o.-Strailling Stone. Killery.

on a pi\'ot- is turned in succession, being held between
the thumb and second finger of the suppliant's hand.
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A similar custom prevails in some of the islands off the
western coast.

By degrees, the point is re'lched where the lithic
object is entirely removed from its hallowing sur-
roundings, though it possesses certain definite powers,
as for instance 'doctor-stones,' still used in many
parts of Ireland. One very celebrated specimen was
located in the neighbourhood of Oughterard, Co.
Galway; it was in great request there, and also in the
neighbouring portion of the Co. Mayo. It was con-
sidered unlucky to keep it in a house, and those who
used it hid it until it was again required. Another
, doctor-stone' belonged to a family who resided in
thp. County Wicklow; the eldest male member of
the family was said to be able to effect cures by its
means.

The GarnavilIa amulet is a crystal ball set in a bronze
frame with a loop for suspension. It is frequently
borrowed by the country people of the neighbourhood,
as an antidote to disease in cattle. It is suspended
from the loop, round the neck of the beast, and drops
into the food as the animal stoops to eat. The
Imokelly amulet and the Ballyvourney murrain-stone
may be also instanced.

Mary Queen of Scots appears to have been a firm
believer in the efficacy of healing stones, for on the eve
of her execution, when writing to her brother-in-law
Henry the Third of France, she bequeaths to him
• two rare stones, valuable for the health,' asking him
to accept them' in token of true love towards him.'

We See then that great veneration, subject to certain
conditions and ceremonials, appears to have been paid
by the ancient Irish to certain inanimate objects and
m;\terials; in nothing is this so remarkable as in the
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lithic objects which were used for the purposes of
prayer, for cursing, and for the cure of ailments.

Truth is often stranger than fiction, and this latter
popular Irish charm, or cure, has been transplanted
from its native land, and has taken root and flourished
on the American continent. An Irish emigrant to
Texas had a ' :\ladstone,' reputed to be a perfect remedy
for hydrophobia, and which effected several cures.
It would be interesting to know how the 'l\1adstones'
were employed in Ireland as a 'cure,' and if any
are now so used. A charm for farcy which had been
employed for generations by a family in the Co.
Limerick, is now used, by a member of that same
family, on the horses in a great ranching country within
the shadow of the Rocky Mountains, in the north-
west territory of Canada.

Throughout Ireland there are many traces of the
former custom of praying to, or asking certain gifts or
favours from, a lithic object, or from a well. On the
summit of one of the pinnacles of Tormore, on Tory
Island, a large stone is shown by the natives who call
it 'the wishing stone.' They allege that whoever
stands on this stone, and turns round three times,
will obtain whatever he wishes for.':' • Wishing-Wells'
are to be met with in most counties; the wisher, on
bended knee, and with hands clasped behind the back,
takes a draught, and then silently wishes, but it is essen-
tial that the supplicant should not make known his
wishes till they are granted.

The immediate mlourage of a celebrated and much
frequented holy well is at all times festooned with
many coloured rags, red, blue, green, white, black-in

.. [Jlster JOl/r1/al of Archa:otog)', vol. L, p. I 12.
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fact, kaleidoscopic in character-tied up, to denote in a
more modern sense, a finale to the' roune!s ' ane! prayers,
but which, if the action of attaching them to the trees
or bushes be analysed, has a deeper ane! more mystic
meaning. If there are no trees or bushes, brambles
will do as well, and failing even these, a weed or strong
stalk of grass is deemed sufficient. The rags are to be
met with everywhere in the vicinity of these springs,
in the old churchyard, beneath the shade of trees, on
the open mountain slope, in the secluded glen, or on
the busy village green.

The rag or ribbon, taken from the clothing, is viewecl
somewhat in the light of a scapegoat, ane! is con-
sidered to be the depository of the spiritual or bodily
ailments of the suppliant; this is exempldled by an
anecdote related of a vindictive peasant, who took the
rags from the bushes around a holy well and scatterecl
them on the highway, along whidl a neighbour, against
whom be bore ill will, was in the habit of passing,
with the hope that he might pick them up, and thereby
become possessed of all the maladies with which they
were stored.* Rags are not merely offering"s, or votive,
they are riddances; thus if you have a headache, you take
a shred and place it on the tree, and with it you place
the headache there; the putting up of these rags is a
putting away of the evils impending or incurred by sin
or otherwise-an act which should be accompanied by
the ritual word: ' By the intercession of the Lord, I leave

"It is alleged that the inhabitants of the Orkneys for a similar
purpose wash a sick person, and then throw the water on to the
highway, in the belief that the sickness will be transferred from the
pati,ent to the fi~st person who passes over the spot. In some parts
of Scotland parmgs from the nails of the sick or a small portion of
their h,air a~e plac,:d in a pa.cket and left on the road; the passer-by
who picks It up wIlI.forthwlth have the malady transferred to him.
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my portion of illness in this place.'* Travellers in
the East mention trees and bushes festooned ,dth rags
fastened as offerings to the branches; a similar custom
prevailed in Scotland.

A few descriptions of these wellst in different parts
of the kingclom, are given as examples of this wide-
spread survival of Pagan observances.

The well of Toberkeelagh, situated on the western
shore of Lough l\Iask, is overshadowed by a tall tree
and bushes, on which pieces of rag are suspended.
These mementos are not always rags; portions of hair
are frequently left, and the silvered locks of age may
often be seen fluttering in the wind with the fair tresses
of some youthful votary. When sickness afflicts any
of the peasantry in the neighbourhood ofToberkeclagh,
or even any of their cattle, it is uSllal to pray, or per-
form 'stations,' for their recovery at the holy well.
It is held in sllch great respect by the people that none
of them will pass by without' making some reverence.'t

In the year 1855, a visitor to the ".ell of St. Bartho-
lomew, at Pilstown, Co. \Vaterford, thus describes
its appearance:- The venerable thorns which over-
shadow it, bore a motley appearance, being covered

• ""1)' 1mplue "" c'l;e)'II" mo CUIU c1I1l1e"f '00 }'''5-\1m _\111"",,'C roo
t These wells often contained trout or salmon. Trout were con-

sidered holy, and were not eaten, but salmon, under certain circum-
stances, were eagerly sought after. Holy trout of peculiar form
and colour were confined to holy wells, whilst the hazel tree and
the salmon seem to have been indissolubly connected with certain
large springs. The salmon eagerly watcl;ed the nuts on the hazel,
and when they dropped into the water devoured them greedily.
Their bellies became spotted WIth a rud<.ly spot for every nut they
had eaten; on this account the spotted ,almon became an object of
eager acquisition, for whoever eat one became immediately, without
the trouble of studying, a learned scholar or an eloquent poet.

:::'jou.'"nal R.If.A.A.!., v,,!. i.. ~th series, p. 3-f9.
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with red, blue, and green ribbons and rags, as if torn
from the dresses of pilgrims, and tied up as a finale to
their' rounds' and prayers. An old crone engaged in
goinl{ her' rounds,' said that I they were tied up by each,
to leave all the sickness of the year behind them.'

In a ' statistical account' of the parish of DlIngivcn,
written in 1813, it is stated that at the well of Tubber-
patrick, after performing the usual rounds, devotees
< wash their hands and feet with the water, and tear off
a small rag from their clothes, which they tie on a bush
overhanging the well; from whence they all proceed to
a large stone in the River Roe, immediately below the
old church, and having performed an oblation they
walk round the stone bowing to it, and repeating
prayers as at the well. Their next movement is to the
old church, within which a similar ceremony goes 011,

and they finish this rite by a procession and prayers
round the upright stone.

St. Conall's Well, near Bruckless, in the county
Donegal, is situated, less than a mile from the sea, in a
lonely part of the rather wide glen through which the
Corker river flows .• The well,' writes W. H. Patterson,
, is surrounded by a low wall of uncemented stones. It
is now small and shallow, but the spring is copious, and
the overflow forms a small rill, which flows down the
sloping ground to the bottom of the glen. No thorn
tree overshadows the 'little basin, but the brambles
which grow over and around it have their branches
decorated with rags and shreds of various colours, frag-
ments of clothing, &c., some fresh as if placed there
but yesterday, others bleached and faded by the sun
and rain.'''''

• Jcunzal R.H.A.A.!., vol. i., 4th series, p. 467.
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At the proper season can still be seen devotees
making their tour round the well of Tubbernalt, on the
shore of Lough Gill, not far from the town of Sligo.
The spring is encircled by a wall of rude masonry,
access to it being given by a few uneven steps, and

Fig. 2I.-Well and Altars, Tnbbernalt.

below this spring there is another. Against the over-
hanging alt or cliff is built an altar, and on Garland
Sunday it is gaily decorated with flowers. On either
side may then be seen two small framed glasses. Can
this be a remnant of the Pagan rite probably alluded

M
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to by the Apostle when he says 'no\\' we see through
a glass darkly'? Fragments of cakes, pins, and nails
may be seen in the well at certain periods, and the
loc~lity is at all times festooned with many coloured
rags, red, blue, green, white, black, tied up to denote
a finale to the rounds and prayers.

A rite, probably the most pagan in character still
exercised in connection with a holy well, is that con-
nected with Tobernacoragh, or the' Well of Assistance'
on the island of Inismurray (fig. 2Z).

When tempestuous weather prevails, communication
between the island and the mainland is sometimes ren-
dered impracticable even for weeks. On such occasions,
the waters of the spring are drained into the ocean,
upon which-the charm rendered doubly certain by the
repetition of certain prayers-a holy calm succeeds the
strife of the elements.

Wells could produce a favourable breeze as well as
allay a storm. When a strange boat was wind-bound
on the Island of Gigha, the master of the craft used to
give money to one of the nati ves to procure a favourable
wind, and the practice, as here carried on, closely
resembles the ceremony on the Island of Inismurray.
'A few feet above the well was a heap of stones,
forming a cover to the spring. These were carefully
removed, and the well was cleared out with a wooden
dish or clam-shell. The water was then thrown several
times towards the point from which the needed wind
should blow. Certain words of incantation were used
each time the water was thrown. After the ceremony
the stones. were replaced, as the district would. other-
wise have been swept by a hurricane.'$

• Folk-lore of Scottish Lochs and Springs, p. 223.
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The ceremonies attached to these wells are but the
remnant of Druidical cult, for the Druids appear to
have claimed the power to make or withhold rain,
to dry up rivers, or to cause springs to burst forth.
There is a good example of this in an Historical Tale
in the Book of Leinsfer. It is the story of an expedition
made by Cormac Mac Art against the King of l\f unster.
The scene is laid in the commencement of the third
century. The King- of Ireland consults his Druids as

Fig. 22.-\Vell of Assistance, Island of lnismurray.

to the best and most expeditious means of bringing the
men of Munster to terms. The Druids informed the
monarch that the surest mode of reducing his enemies
was to deprive them and their cattle of water, and forth-
with, by their spells and incantations, they dried up all
the springs, rivers, and lakes of the district.

In this extremity. the King of Munster called to his
assistance a yet more powerful Druid than any in the
service of the Irish monarch. Upon receiving the
promise of a large reward, this arch-Druid consented
to go to the King of Munster's relief. Upon his
arrival the Druid shot an arrow into the air, foretellinfj

1112
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that water in abundance would spring up wherever the
missile descended; and a rushing torrent burst forth
where the barbed head entered the earth. If anyone
doubt this story he has but to visit the parish of
Imlm,-h Grialll1ll in the county of Limerick, where
the well designated 'the Well of the Great Spring'
still remains.%

The area over which well-worship extends is of sur-
prising magnitude, and it is impossible to believe that
so singular a custom could have arisen independently
in all these countries. General Pitt-Rivers states
that :-

'Burton says it extends throughout Northern Africa
from west to p.ast; Mungo Park mentions it in W. Africa;
Sir Samuel Baker speaks of it on the confines of Abys-
sinia, and says that the people who practised it were
unable to assign a reason for doing so; Burton also
found the same custom in Arabia during his pilgrimage
to Mecca; in Persia Sir William Ouscley saw a tree close
to a large monolith covered with these rags, and he
described it as a practise appertaining to a religion
long since proscribed in that country'; in Ceylon,
Colonel Leslie says that the trees in the neighbourhood
of wells may be seen covered with similar scraps of
cotton; and Hue, in his travels, mentions it among
the Tartars.

Like many other pagan nations, the old Irish invested
even the lowest forms of animal life with the power of
influencing the actions of men. This' totem' worship
is an advance on the veneration of stones, &c.; it en-
dows animals or birds with thought and language-

• The "}falluscriPt ilfaterials of Ancient Irish History, Eugene
O'enny, pp. 271-2.
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regarding them as human beings under a different ex-
terior; thus, in course of time, they become endowed
with supernatural powers; they become the ancestors
of the tribe, and finally their protecting gods. Traces
of this cult are still apparent amongst the aborigines
of America and Australia; whilst animal worship in
ancient Egypt was probably a survival of this strange
custom.

There was in Ireland an ancient belief that certain
races or families were endowed with the power of
assuming the form of wolves whenever they so pleased.
In the' Annals of the Four l\Iasters,' it is gravely re-
corded that, in the year 690, a wolf was heard speaking
with a human voice. When thus transformed they
committed depredations amongst flocks and herds,
after the manner of wolves; if their human bodies,
which their spirits quitted on these expeditions, were
moved, the spirit would not be able to again enter
them; if wounded whilst abroad, the same wounds
would be apparent on their human as on their wolfish
bodies; and, if killed, the raw flesh they had been
tearing in the fields would be found between the teeth
of the dead human bodies.

Witches assume the form of hares, and whilst thus
transformed are subject to the same conditions as
individuals changed into wolves.

A multitude of places throughout Ireland are named
after cattle; legends upon the subject of' cow-lore' are
current amongst the peasantry; and stories relating to
bulls, cows, and calves, are interwoven with Irish fairy-
mythology, and interest chiefly from their topogra-
phical references. Several of the early Irish saints were
credited with the possession of magical COIl'S. Cattle-
raids and forays afford fruitful themes for early romances,
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the most celebrated production being the 'Tain b6
Cuailgne,' or the Cattle-raid of Louth, the so-called
Nibelungen Lied ofIrish history. It has been remarked
that even the celebrated abduction of Dervorgil par-
takes, when examined by the light of modern imesti-
gation, more of the nature of a cattle-foray than a
romance, or love-passage between an Irish princess,
aged 4-+, and a king then in his 6znd year. According
t6 tradition, the Druids held the bovine species in
veneration. One of the traditional roads of ancient
Erin runs not far from the village of Ballyvodock, near
Cork; it is called' the Road of the White Cow,' a mys-
tical animal that appears to have risen from the sea,
walked one day through Ballyvodock on to Foaty Island,
and drank at Lough-na.bo. The road runs over the
hills to Glanmire, near Cork, and, according to tradi-
tion, off to the County Limerick. By popular folk.lore
the origin of this, and other magical roads, is described
as follows:- One May-eve, long ages ago, about an
hour after midday, three enchanted cows suddenly
emerged from the sea at Imokelly. The first was
white; the second red; and the third black. They kept
in company for about a mile; then the white cow went
north-west towards the county Limerick; the r~d cow
went to the westward and passed around the coast of
Ireland; the black cow going north-east towards the
county Waterford. These roads are still pointed out in
many places, and are known as 'The White,' 'The Red,'
and the 'Black Cow's' Road. One celebrated cow,
called Glasgavlen, is remembered in tradition all over
Ireland; and there is throughout the kingdom hardly
a county which does not possess a lake or well in which
lives an enchanted cow which at certain times appears
above the waters.
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The following legend seems to point to the former
sacred character of the cow :-' Many years ago a native
of Inismurray, with envy and hatred in his heart, stole
out one night, and feloniously slew, by stabbing, the
cow which was the chief support of a neighbouring
family. The blood of the milk-giver, thus cruelly slaugh-
tered, flowed, it is said, in every direction, and upon
congealing, instantly quickened and became trans-
formed into mice; these animals ultimately proved a
nuisance on the island.''''

The black pig, or boar. is a legendary animal, whose
deeds and death form a fruitful subject for the shalllla-
chies or tellers of stories of almost every county in Ire-
land. In oral legends we find the heroes of antiquity
slaying magical boars in various parts of the kingdom.
There are strong indications in tradition and folk-lore
that in ancient times the boar was held in great dread,
or, perhaps, in great estimation. One writer even goes
so far as to say that the prominence given to the animal
in topographical nomenclature and legendary tales
, suggests the idea that the boar may have been iden-
tified with that system of animal worship which we have
some reason for believing once existed in this country.'
Kemble states that, among the Germans and Anglo-
Saxons, swine were sacred animals. A track, styled
, the Road of the Black Pig,' commences near Athlone,
passes through the Co. Roscommon, and can be traced
as far as the Curlew mountains in the Co. Sligo.

It is alleged that the Druids foretold future events,
amongst other means, by observing the movements of
birds. The cuckoo is associated with ideas of di\'ina-
tion; for the first time in spring that the listener hears

• Inismurrayand its Antiquities, \V. F. \Vakem;tll.
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it, in whatever quarter he is then looking, in that
quarter he will live during the next year; and if he has
money in his pocket he will never be without it during
the year. Many other instances of the importance
attached to the appearance and movements of birds
might be given; that of the wren shall here suffice.

The wren was an object of superstitious veneration
amongst the Pagan Irish. In Cormac's Glossary the
word drean, i.e. wren, is eXplained as draoi-en, a druid
bird, a bird that makes a prediction. From hence is
probably derived the saying' a little bird has told me.'
In a life of St. Molaing, it is recounted that, as the saint
was reading a book, the magus aviulIl, so called' because
to certain individuals it furnishes auguries, came flying
to him.' A bird which was an object of respect to the
Druids became, almost of necessity, an object of aver-
sion to the Christian priesthood; and the triumphant
religion signalised its ascendancy by endeavouring to
extirpate any object which appeared to resist it: for in
striving to effect the destruction of 'the king of all
birds,' the priests wished to deal a death-blow to the
superstitious science of augury.*"

In an ancient poem, attributed to St. Columbkille,
and translated by O'Donovan, t it is evident that the
saint alludes to this kind of divination :_

, It is not with the sreod our destiny is,
Nor with the bird on the top of the twig,
Xor with the trunk of a knotty tree.

I adore not the voice of birds,
Nor the sreod, nor a destiny on the earthly world,
Nor a son, nor chance, nor woman,
)fy Druid is Christ, the Son of God.'

.. Ulster Jour"al 0.1 Archtevlvgy, vol. iL, pp. t; 1-2.
t llu JU,j,'ellallY 0.1 the Irish Archteologiml Society, pp. 12-13.
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healed and restored to strength. Many ages before the
Christian era, a king of Leinster was hardly beset by
a neighbouring and hostile tribe, which used poisoned
weapons. His Druid advised him to have a bath pre-
pared before the next battle, consisting of the milk of
one hundred and fifty white and hornless cows. As
fast as the king's men were wounded they were plunged
into the fluid, from which they arose perfectly healed.
It is thus apparent that the idea of the existence of an
elixir of life is of very ancient date in Ireland.

Amongst the Old-Norse, life was figured as a tree.
Many large solitary growing trees were held in venera-
tion by the people; under some of them their chiefs
were inaugurated, or periodical games celebrated, and
they were regarded with intense veneration.""

'Billa,' which signifies a large tree, was the term
used when describing them; they are now called' Bell'
and 'Bellow Trees' ; and absurd stories, founded on
these designations, may be heard recounted of their
origin. Tree worship was probably the same in Erin as
practised elsewhere; and Mr. Grant Allan sums up
thus :--' I do not mean for a moment to assert, or even
suggest, that every individual sacred tree, grows, or ever
grew, on the grave of a dead person; but I do mean to
say that, so far as I can see, the notion of the sanctity
of trees, or plants, could only have arisen, in the first
place, from the reverence paid to trees or plants which
actually sprang from the remains of the dead, and so
were regarded-like everything else that came out of
the tomb-as embodiments or avatars of the dead man's

" 'There exists abundant evidence of the fact that in ante-Christian
days, natives of Erin, in common with those of the British Islands
I'cnerally, were wont to worship certain trees, rocks, pillar-stones,
and springs.' -In ismurray and its Antiquities, 'V. F"'Vakeman.
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spirit.' 'In the parish of Ockley some graves have
rose-trees planted at the head and foot, i.e. they planted
a tree or a flower on the grave of their friend, and they
thought the soul of the party deceased went into the tree
or plant.' *

O'Donovan goes so far as to state that' every place
in Ireland bearing the name of creeve had originally a
sacred tree of widely extending branches, planted for
the purpose of inauguration, or to commemorate the
death of some famous personage.' Sacred fires were,
no doubt, often kindled under these trees, as there
are many localities named Billatinny, or the • old'
or • sacred tree of the fire.'

The rowan, or mountain-ash, is still popuiarly sup-
posed, in conntry places, to have a peculiar virtue
against the attacks of fairies, witches, or malign in-
fluences. Bishop Heber, in his journey in India, states
that he • passed a fine tree of the mimosa, resembling
greatly, at a distance, the mountain-ash. A sprig of this
tree, worn in the turban, or suspended over the bed, is
supposed to be a perfect security against all spells and
the Evil Eye. The superstition which, in the British
Isles, attaches to the rowan tree is here applied to a tree
of nearly similar form.'

The thorn also was probably regarded as sacred; for
when they occur solitary, near the banks of streams, or
on . forts,' they are considered to be the haunts and
peculiar abode of the fairies, and as such are not to
be disturbed without risk, sooner or later, of personal
danger to the person so offending. From the custody
of the fairies they are often transferred to that of the
saints .• Skeagh Patrie,' or ' Patrick's Bush,' is an aged

• Aubrey's Remains of Gent,hsime, p. r55.
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thorn growing out of a cleft in a rock from under which
a stream of water flows; it is situated near Tinahely
in WickIow. Devotees, principally women, attend here
on the 4-th May: the penitential rounds are duly made
about the well, and shreds are torn off their garments
and hung on the thorn.

Bands of mummers used to make their appearance at
all seasons, but May-day was their favourite and proper
festival. This strange custom, a relic evidently of some
pagan processional rite, is described by T. Crofton
Croker in his Fairy Legends. A troup of May-day
mummers consisted' of a number, varying according to
circumstances, of the girls and young men of the village
and neighbourhood, usually selected for their good
looks, or their proficiency; the females in the dance,
the youths in hurling and other athletic exercises.
They march in procession, two abreast, and in three
divisions; the young men in the van and the rear,
dressed in white or other gay-coloured jackets or vests,
and decorated with ribbons on their hats and sleeves;
the young women are dressed also in light-coloured
garments, and two of them bear each a holly-bush, in
which are hung several new hurling balls, the May-day
present of the girls to the youths of the village. The
bush is decorated with a profusion of long ribbons, or
paper cut in imitation, which adds greatly to the gay
and joyous, yet strictly rural, appearance of the whole.
The procession is always preceded by music; some-
times of the bagpipe, but more commonly of a military
fife, with the addition of a drum or tambourine. A
clown is, of course, in attendance: he wears a frightful
mask, and bears a long pole, with shreds of cloth nailed
to the end of it, like a mop, which ever and anon he
dips in a pool of water or puddle, and besprinkles such
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of the crowd as press upon his companions, much to
the delight of the younger spectators.' In this pro-
cession we find a tree, or holly-bush, decorated with
ribbons, a clown with a pole, representing probably
Leaghaun worship, together with the introduction of a
water-rite.

Thus, it will be seen that tree, stone, and well-worship
are intimately connected.

It may be interesting to point out that Keating, in
his History of Ireland, explains the change in name of
three of the chiefs of the Tuatha De Danann by stating
that they were called, instead of their proper names,
l\Iaccllill, Maceacht, and MacGreine, because the idols
they severally worshipped were distinguished by these
names. Maccuill adored, for his deity, a log of wood
(mill); l\Iaceach~ worshipped a ploughshare (ceachf);
and Mac Greine chose, for his god, Gnil1l, the sun.
However, all the Irish gods were not inanimate objects
of nature; and although Dr. Todd, in his Life of St.
Patnck, is of opinion that the Irish had no knowledge
of the gods or the feminine deities of the classic world,
under any Celtic designations, yet there can be little
doubt but that many of them, under ancient Gaulish or
lberno-Celtic names, may often be recognized in ancient
Irish legends.

A description must not be omitted of a remarkable
rustic procession which, not very long ago, used to per-
ambulate yearly the district between Ballycotton and
Trabolgan on the eve of Samhain. i. e. the 31st of
October.

The processional rite is undoubtedly of Pagan origin,
and announces facts in a manner which at present is
barely intelligible. The principal characters posed as
messengers of a being styled the' Muck OIla,' in whose
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name they levied contributions on farmers. They were
accompanied by a number of youths, blowing cows'
horns; at the head of the procession was a man, en-
veloped in a white robe, or sheet, and bearing a rude
representation of a horse's head. This personage was
called the Lair Bhan, ' the white mare,' and acted as
president, or master of the ceremonies. At each house
where the procession halted, a long string of verses was
recited; in the second distich two expressions occurred,
savouring strongly of Paganism, and which would not
have been permitted to be elsewhere publicly uttered;
the other verses purported to be recited by a messenger
of the' Muck alla,' and set forth that, owing to the
goodness of that being, the farmer, whom they addressed,
had been prosperous, that the prosperity would con-
tinue as long only as he was liberal in donations in
honour of the' 1\1uck aHa'; the verses concluded by
giving a very unfavourable description of the state into
which the farmer's affairs would fall should this being
visit him with the vengeance certain to follow any
illiberal or churlish treatment of his followers. Whether
owing to the charm of the poetry, or the cogency ofthe
appeal, contributions were, in general, on a very liberal
scale: every description of agricultural product was
bestowed-milk, butter, eggs, corn, potatoes, wool, &c.
A rural retailer awaited the return of the procession,
and purchased the offerings at market value. The share

_of each person in the procession was then distributed
according to previous arrangement.

These scenes were enacted at night. The question
arises, Could the original 'Muck alia' have been a
deity exhibited, as in Egypt of old, as a living animal?
Can the rural merchant be a representative of some
druid who maintained his ground long after the estab-
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lishment of Christianity?* To enter, however, at full
on an analysis of this strange processional rite would
lead to a too long digression.

Irish Proverbs contain many allusions to Pagan beliefs,
superstitions, and customs; a few examples may prove
of interest. They are here given in English; for the
original Gaelic the reader is referred to The Ulster Journal
of ArchaJology, vol. ix., pp. 227-9. The raven is believed
to predict future events, hence the saying, 'The know-
ledge of the raven's head.' An enumeration of bad
omens is conveyed in the following :-' I heard the
cuckoo when I had no food in my belly; the first snail
(that I saw) was creeping on a bare stone; I saw a
black ram with its hinder parts towards me, so it was
easy for me to know that I would not prosper that year.'
The ladies of ancient Erin are not complimented in the
proverbs-

'Do not believe the scald-crow nor the raven,
Nor any false deity of tbe women;
\Vbether the sun rises early or late
It is according to God's will this day will be.'

'She has put a bionw main in his head (his hair).'
(The bioran suain was a magical pin supposed to
possess the power of throwing a person into a deep
sleep.) Reference to the superstition of the evil eye
is conveyed in the warning, 'Take care, lest you cast
the evil eye on him.' If a woman, at a funeral,
rubbed the earth of a graveyard off her foot, it was
believed that her next child would be deformed or
'reel-footed,' hence the saying, 'He has a churchyard
crook in his foot.' But the clearest allusion to paganism

• Transactions Kilkenny Arcka!Ological Society, vol. ii., PI'.
308, 309.
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occurs in the proverb, 'The front of everything to the
south,' alluding to the ceremony of the des/ul. Formerly,
even ploughmen used to turn their horses' heads to the
south when yoking or unyoking them.

Examination of the survival of traces oi older Faiths
than Christianity in Ireland, in the form of national and
traditional folk-lore, may conclude with the summary
of this interesting sUQject given by the great Irish
scholar O'Donovan:-

• I respect it (national traditional lore) as a great
influence that has bet'll. and no longer is, or call be. It
fed the poetical flame within the people's mind, and
was the parent of true poetry in the more cultivated;
it nourished the latent instinctive aspirations of the
Irish race, gave them aliment, and directed their lI1o\'e-
ments, and rescued their ancestors from the dominion
of brutish ignorance; stirred them up with insatiable
thirst for true knowledge, which, when established on
a right basis, will raise this ancient and imaginative
people to a truly noble standard among the civilized
nations of modern Europe: but its office has been ful-
filled, it is no longer necessary to the exigencies of
modern society, with which the Irish race must either
amalgamate or perish. The only interest it can have is
a historical and poetical one, and most men will acknow~
ledge that nothing can be more interesting to us in this
point of view than the progress of our ancestors from
rude primreval simplicity to true civilization and positive
science.'
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ARCHITECTURE the first efforts made by tbe
primitive inhabitants of Ireland bear no affinity
to, nor imitation of, tbe characteristic features
of the early attempts of any of the Mediter-
ranean nations of classic antiquity, but rather
resemble those which are now regarded as
belonging to the prehistoric ages. The

masonry of these buildings is irregular, formed of
rude massive polygonal blocks, not accurately joined,

or laid in horizontal courses, and without any kind of
cement. Remains of the prehistoric period are nume-
rous, and examples of all varieties of monumental,
military, and domestic structures left by the primitive
inhabitants, are met with in almost every county.

There are no Pagan or pre-Christian mortared-stone
structures in Ireland. In the earliest buildings in
which cement is used, /'.e. in early Christian eccle-
siastical architecture, the lime appears to have been
made from sea-shells, and even in very modern (t'. e.
Elizabethan) times these would appear to have been
utilized, for Docwra mentions, amongst other matters
connected with his establishment at Derry, 'cockle-
shells to make lyme, were discovered infinite plentie
of, in a little island in the mouth of the harbour.'

N
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Thus in Irish architecture, two great divisions pre-
sent themselves-the earlier, or Pagan, such as the
cashel, the beehive-shaped hut, the underground sou-
terrain, the cromleac, the cist, the carn: in these the
materials are held together by their own gravity, and
mere physical force has, to a greater extent, been
used to effect the purpose. ,To this class the term
'cyclopean' has been rather inappropriately applied.
With it there are, it is at present believed, no archaic,
ideographic, or merely ornamental designs on the pre-
pared face of stones, and there is no vestige of any
kind of architectural adornment by means of dressed
or hammered work. Except a few cists, and cist-Iike
sepulchres, nearly all the early structures are circular,
and there is a great deal of point in the expression used
by Giraldus Cambrensis, when describing the eccle-
siastical round towers which he saw, that they were
erected more palria.

The second, or Christian division of architecture,
is distinguished from its predecessor by the use of
cement in the construction of the fabric; the influence
of mind becomes more apparent in the works of a class
of operatives whom the popular folk-lore of the pea-
santry still represents as magicians; whilst the primitive
and circular form of the structure is, in general, super-
seded by the quadrangular.

The grand barbaric fortresses, styled cashels, raised
in ages when might was right, were built on sites
selected for the wide range of country which they
dominated, and they were deemed most eligible, when
nearly inaccessible. Provided it was accompanied by
defensive characteristics-a high precipice, an over-
hanging crag, the brink of a sea-washed cliff, the brow
of a bleak mountain, an isolated rock, or a promontory,
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was chosen-sites so suitable that on many of them
were afterwards raised the turreted keep of the Anglo-
Norman baron:'" Some cashels, however, are to be
found in hollows, and surrounded by overhanging
heights.

Stone forts, stone huts, artificial caves, cromleacs,
and tumuli are found clustered on the south-western
hills and cliffs of England, just as we find them abound-
ing on the western mountain sides and cliffs of Ireland.
It is alleged, by some antiquaries, that here is proof that
those who built, and fought in defence of them, were
a race fighting against, and retreating before, an exter-
minating enemy; that they were finally driven across
the Irish sea, found shelter in Ireland for a time, but
were at last, it might be said, hurled into the Atlantic.
On the other hand, it may be advanced that this primi-
tive race employed simply the materials nearest to hand;
on the east coast-clay being readiest-earthen forts
and wooden palisading prevailed; this style of archi-
tecture-if the term be admissible- gradually changing,
overlapping, and commingling, till, in the stony districts
of the west, some grand edifices were reared. These
primitive architects were' grim utilitarians,' and adapted
themselves, with natural instinct, to their surround-
ings.

The exterior curve of the wall of cashels is generally
composed of blocks of stone of larger size, better se-
lected, and more skilfully laid than those composing
the interior curve. The wall is not always circular, but
sometimes is oval in outline; on other occasions it
seems to have followed partially the contour of the

• For a good example see account, with illustration, of Rahinnane
Castle, Co. Kerrv, Transactions Kilkenny Arcluxoloczcal Socid,)',
vol. iii., pp. 394-397.

N 2
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ground on which it was built. Both sides have a slight
slope inwards, so that the base of the wall measures
considerably more than the summit; the interior face
is provided with numerous flights of steps, disposed in

Fig. 2J.-Interior face of Cashel wall at Inismurray, showing flights of steps.
and low, or • creep' entrance.

zigzag pattern (fig. 23) ; and when the wall is very
high, or the building of great magnitude, the stairs
form a double series of zigzags, or lozenge pattern
(fig. 24-)'

Fig. 24 -View of Staigue Fort, County Kerry, showing double series of steps,
from a model in the l\:1useum, R. 1. A.

Although there are many larger cashels in Ireland,
there are few which afford so perfect an example of the
construction of flights of stairs, by which access to the
summit of the walls was obtained, as that presented bv
Staigue Fort in the county Kerry. The wall, in for~l
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nearly circular, is "+ feet in diameter; it is '3 feet
thick at the bottom and about 5 feet at the top, which
in some places is nearly ,8 feet in height.

Attention must be drawn to a striking characteristic
of this fort, as noted by an antiquarian, who wrote, in
the year 18Z', a succinct account of the building. In
one part, where the wall was then perfect, it was sur-
mounted, on the inside of the enclosure, by a projecting
eave-stone. The stones used in the outside of the wall
are not in general so large as those on the inside, and
the projecting eave on the inside was obviously intended
for ornilment. The moat, or fosse. on the outside, en-
circling the entire building, is described as being 26 feet
wide, and 6 feet 3 inches deep.

The primitive type of cashel appears to have possessed
several entrances, the arrangements of which deserve
more attention than appears yet to have been given to
them, as they are almost identical in design with the
defensive dispositions observable in souterrains, occur-
ring in the enceinte of the earliest fortified positions,
and in places which appear never to have possessed a
uefending wall or rampart of any kind. A description
of one entrance will answer for many; there may, in
each, be a slight difference in measurements, but the
general principles are identical. W. F. Wakeman thus
describes one of the primitive entrances to the cashel
on Inismurray Island, off the Sligo coast ;-

'Advancing from without, you enter the cashel wall
by a flat-headed aperture with inclined jambs. The
height of this doorway is 2 feet 8 inches; its breadth
at lintel, 2 feet; its breadth below is somewhat greater.
Passing through a kind of ope or passage about 3 feet
in depth, and closed overhead by horizontal-laid flag-
stones, you enter a dome-covered chamber, the roof of
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Fig. 25.

~{"('tion of low, or' cre(~p,' entrance,.
lnismurray Cashel.

which is 7 feet above the present level of the floor(fig. 25).
About midway in this crypt, which has a diameter of
6 feet, an obstruction, consisting of a nearly perpen-
dicular face of earth, at present 2,} feet in height, is
met with. No doubt, if the place were cleared out, the
height would be much more comiderable, the original
floor being probably on a level with the present base of
the external entrance, or even lower. The rest of the
crypt is a counterpart of that just passed, but, as the sec-

tions show, with
a floor of higher
elevation. This
plan of construc-
tion is very in-
genious, and by
its adoption, de-
fenders of the
passage would,
doubtless, com-
mand ample
vantage - ground
against hostile in-
truders from with-
out, who could
only approach
singly. The first
comer being dis-
abled or slain, the

passage would become blocked, in which case no further
advance on the part of the assailants could immediately
follow.' *

The area of some cashels ~for example, that of

.. Journal, Ro)'al Historical and ..-lrchaiologicalAssociation 0.1
Irdlllld, vol. vii .. p. 196.
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Low, or \ (T\'l'P,' entrance, Ini.smllrray Casbel, as
seen fro:n the interior of the Olu'/nte. After
a drawing by 'V. F. \Vakpman.

.!-

....

Inismurray, county Sligo (fig. 27 )-is separated by
stone barriers into divisions of unequal size, and there
can be little doubt that they form an integral portion 0/
the fortress as it was originally planned. 'Their use,'
observes W. F. Wakeman, 'may have been twofold.
Supposing the place carried by an enemy, the defenders
would, in these walls, possess admirable bulwarks, from
the shelter of which it would be a difficult task to drive
them; while they themselves might still be in a posi-
tion to prolong the struggle, and probably in the end
drive away the invader.'*

Through the interior of the walls of cashels there
are sometimes short
passages leading to
diminutive cham-
bers, of a round or
oval form; in gene- _

~~;e t~h~et~:~:~~:~.:t--=--
either in a stooping ~L.?
position or on the -- -_,>-.O"_~

hands and knees.
Vitrified cashels,

or stone forts, have
excited great curi-
osity. It seems to
be agreed amongst
antiquarians that the people who built these works were
ignorant of the use of lime or other cement, and it is not
improbable that accidental conflagration may have first
given the hint for so peculiar a mode of solidification of
a structure. Whether a process like the burning of kelp,

.. JI)unull, Ro)'al Histurica( and Arclue,'I'Jgical Asr,)t,',il!ion 0.(
Ireland, vol. vii., p. 200.
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or the addition of any particular substance to the part
exposed to heat, produced the fusion of the mass is not
known; but dry-built stone walls were, by a process
of vitrification, rendered a mass of impregnable rock.
Though present in Scotland, there seem to be few
examples of this curious phenomenon in Ireland. In
the parish of Drumbo, county Down, there is a vitrified
fort: the stone of which it is composed' is one easily
vitrified by a moderate application of fire,' and it was
used, probably from this circumstance, 'in the remark-
able vitrified fort of Tullyard.'>\< On the 27th January,
185" the Rev. W. P. Moore read a description of the
vitrified fort at Shantannon, county Cavan, before a
meeting of the Royal Irish Academy, and at the same
time he presented specimens of the stone of which the
fort is composed.

The Rev. Caesar Otway had previously described this
fort. His attention was drawn to it from seeing in a
garden a grotto formed of vitrified materials. He
visited the site from which they had been taken, and
found that the stones forming the foundation of the fort
had been subjected to the operation of intense heat,
masses of stone being vitrified, and thus cemented to-
gether. The enclosure, 3+ yards in diameter, presented
the indubitable characteristics of a vitrified structure.

The remains of the walls of the fort were formerly
much more considerable; much of its materials had
been carted away to make the foundations of a neigh-
bouring road; whilst quantities of the vitrified mass had
been carried off by the neighbouring gentry to form
ornamental rock-work and artificial grottoes. Indeed,
to this circumstance we owe the little knowledge of the

• Ulster Journal of Archt1!ology, vol. iii., pp. "3, ''4.
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100

Tetr.

Fig. 27.

A, R, Low, or 'creep,' entrances (figs. 25, 26).
c, D, :l\1odernentrances, restored by the Board

of "'orks.
School-house (fig. 33).

fort we now possess. To the casual observer it would
appear to be an almost obliterated rath; but upon
raising the green sad, which almost entirely covered
the foundation, the vitrified masses of rock became
apparent.""

Vitrified forts have also been found in France. They
usually rest on older rock which contilins but little
lime. The material
ot which the walls
are built consists
of granite, gneiss,
quartzite, clay-slate,
or basalt, according
to the locality. The
forts of Puy - de -
Gandy have been
constructed of gra-
nite. Specimens
taken from the walls
show them to have
been completely
fused on the outside,

Ground-plan of the CasheJ of Inismurrar.
but the interior still
retains the appear-
ance of granite; in

E,
some instances, how-
ever, the fusion has extended considerably into the
masses of rock employed in construction of the enceinte.
Careful examination demonstrates that this fusion was
not always effected in the same way, but that the

-11-a12.ractzim.r, R. I. A., vol. xiii., pp. 123-127: 'Observations
on some Remains in the County of Cavan, supposed to be those of a
Vit, itied Fort, in a Letter to the Rev. F. Sadlier, D.D., Sec. R. LA.
By the Rev. Caesar Otway.' Read April z8th, 1817.
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method varied according to the materials operated
upon.

Around the walls of many prehistoric forts on the
west coast of Ireland are very remarkable lines of
stones, placed, as it were, in companies or battalions,
and so planted, it was imagined, for the purpose of
breaking the compact rush of an enemy on the fort;
such, however, can hardly be their original use, as they
are occasionally but a few inches above the surface of
the soil; they may, however, have been utilized in
keeping entanglements of trees together, and prevent-
ing their removal, unless the besiegers subjected them-
selves to showers of projectiles from the walls. The
lines are not straight, but follow more or less the curve
of the cashel walls, before which they stand in irregular
groups. It has also been suggested that they are of a
monumental or mortuary character; but, after examina-
tion of all that has been already written on the subject,
it may be safely stated that the enigma is still unsolved.

The Grianan of Aileach, commonly called Greenan-
Ely/,' is situated in the county Donegal, about a mile
from the boundary of Derry, and on the summit of a hill
800 feet high, to which has been given the name of
Grianan; this hill rises from the eastern shore of
Lough Swilly (fig. 28). There are traces of a broad
and ancient road, between two ledges of natural rocks,
that led to the summit, and passed through three
concentric ramparts before arriving at the cashel, or
keep, of the fortress. These external ramparts, all in

.. Greenan-Ely, i. e. the palace of Aileach, for Ely represents thc
pronunciation of Atligh, the g-enitive of Aileach. Aileach, another
term for a cashel, is derived from ail, a stone; and A /leach signifies
a stone-house, or a stone-fort.-Irish Names of Places, p. 292:
p. W. Joyce.
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Ground~p1an of Grf'pnan-Ely, takell rom the Onlnanc:.... Sln'ey of the Cl1unty

f,ondolldt'ny.
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a state of great dilapidation, appear to have been formed
of earth mixed with stones. They are of an irregular
circular outline, consequent upon their adaptation to
the form of the hill which they enclose. and they rise
above each other in successive' steps or terraces. This
circular apex of the hill contains within the outermost
enclosure st acres; within the second abont 4-; within
the third about r ; and within the cashel about t acre.
Between the third or innermost rampart and tbe cashel
the road diminishes considerably in breadth, and di-
verges slightly to the right. It was originally flanked
by a wall on each side, of which the foundation stones
alone remain.

In order to judge of the features of this interesting
fortress, it is desirable to repeat here the description
given of it in the year r837.*whilst it wasyetuntouched
by modern renovation. At that time tbe casbe] itself,
though in a more perfect state than the external ram-
parts, was still a mere ruin, and at a distance had all
the appearance of a dilapidated sepulchral earn. On a
closer inspection, however, it presented the character-
istics of a circular wall enclosing an area 77 feet b inches
in diameter, about 6 feet in height, and averaging 13
feet in thickness. The wall was not quite perpendicular,
but had a curved slope inwards, like most other forts.
Of its original height it was not easy to form a very
accurate conjecture; but from the quantity of fallen
stones \Vhi,~h composed a talus on either side, it was
estimated tbat it might have been originally from three
to four times its then altitude. On the interior face of
the wall, at 5 feet from the base, the thickness is dimi-
nished about 2 feet 6 inches by a terrace, the ascent to

• OrdJlmlce Survey oftllf Co. of Londonderry, pp. 217-232•
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which was by flights of steps, increasing in breadth as
they ascend, and situated at each side of, but at un-
equal distances from, the entrance gate. It is most
probable that there were similar ascents to the terrace
in other parts of the wall, as is usual in forts of this
description.

On each side of the entrance gateway there are gal-
leries within the thickness of the wall, and extending in
length to one-half of its entire circuit. They do not
communicate with the gateway, but have entrances at
the extremities furthest from it. In the southern gal-
lery, and near its eastern termination, there is a small
square recess, with a seat about 18 inches high.

The galleries are 5 feet in height, with sloping
sides, z feet z inches wide at bottom, I foot I I inches
at top, and roofed with large stones, laid horizontally.
A single gateway leads to the interior of the cashel. It
is 4- feet 3 inches wide at base, but only 4- feet of the
jambs, which incline inwards, remained in position.
The original height to lintel was calculated at 6 feet.

On each side of the entrance passage there is a niche
or double reveal, evidently for the purpose of receiving
the leaves of a folding-door, as their united measure-
ments are equal to the breadth of the passage.

The stones are, in general, of smaller size on the
interior than on the exterior face of the building,
the workmanship being similar to that of other Irish
cashels.

The stones are of polygonal form, neatly adjusted,
and uncemented.'"

• III the centre of ~he area of the cashel were the remains of a
small oblong building, constructed with mortar, of com;,aratively
tllodem origin: it was at one time used as a chapel. There is no
other vestige of habitation.
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FIG. J.Q.-Gf'nl'ral view of Calwrnal1lilcti('Tt'("h. showing- n'IlLlins of rampart and het' hi ....e huts . .\ fter a drawing by the latl~
(L V. Uu Xo)'t'r, :\LK.r.A. (RqnlHlun'd {rolll tht~ .lnilrll'o/(J.I.;ical ji'III'1Ia/, \-01. n'" p.~8I.\
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The Grianan of Aileach was one of the most re-
markable and important works of the kind, being the
residence of some of the Northern Irish Kings up to the
commencement of the twelfth century. 1\1uch has been
written about it, and yet it cannot be compared to the
cashel of lnismurray, either as regards size or antiquity,
judging by the architectural features of both, which are
still extant. The Grianan of Aileach possesses only
one entrance, and that is comparatively wide and lofty.
There are apparently no low entrances, such as are
represented, on the northern or Pagan portion of the
meez'nle of the cashel of lnismurray (figs. 25, 26). The
depth of the wall on the north side of this cashel is
13 feet; and the stones are larger, better selected, and
placed than on its southern front, where it is not more
than from 7 to 8 feet in thickness. The differences
in architecture are easily accounted for. After the
capture, sack, and probable partial demolition of lnis-
murray cashel by the Danes, it was rebuilt by Christian
architects with (so to speak) Christian doorways and
inferior workmanship. The Grianan of Aileach is of
smaller size, and of comparatively modern Pagan archi-
tecture j but it surpasses lnismurray in its imposing
position and the extent of its exterior circumvallations.

Cahernamactierech (fig. 29) is one of the principal
remains of a collection of prehistoric buildings at
Fahan, county Kerry. It is about 100 feet in diameter,
and consists of a massive and almost circular stone wall
varying in thickness from I I to 18 feet. The entrance
passage leads into a courtyard, about 20 feet square;
opposite is a narrow passage, formed and protected at
each side by what appears to have been small guard-
houses j remains of several other buildings of the
beehive type are scattered over the area of the fort.
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Cashelore, in the parish of Killery, county Sligo,
may be taken as an example of a typical class of fortress,
i.e. that of a small local chief (fig. 30). It most probably
belongs to a comparatively latl' period: there are no
traces of staircases, interior passages. or sonterrains
(though of course these may exist), but there are vestiges
of an outwork which protected the entrance. The wall,
built of large stones, is not very wide, and is oval in
shape, the outside circumference being '56 feet; interior
diameter from east to west 69 feet, from north to south
52 feet.

Fig-. 3I.-General view of the rampart at Dunamoc, looking seaward. To
the right are the stone' palisadings.'

Dunamoe, not far from Belmullet, is a fine example of
the remains of a cashel, defended by a wall extending
across the neck of the peninsula on which it is situated.
The wall is somewhat over 200 feet in length, 8 feet in
thickness, and in some places still nearly ,8 feet in
height. Outside there are remains of a fosse about '4-
feet broad, and only one foot deep. Outside this, be-
fore the left face of the wall, there are alignments of
stones. The sides of the doorway, about midway in the
length of the wall, still remain; and on the inside of the
wall are three beehive-shaped huts, probably intended
.for the guard on the gate. On the extreme point of the
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Casb~lor(", Parish of Kittery, County Sligo. Residence of a small chief, occupied in historical timps.

Toface p. 190.
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Fig. 32.

Plan of tbe fortifications of Dunam(w,
showing cashel, and rampart across
the neck of the headland.

headland there are traces of a circular cashel about roo
feet in diameter (see figs. 31, 32).

!\Tany cashels and other pre-Christian structures are
now vested in, and are under the control of, the Govern-
ment; such structures they are bound to conserve, and,
if they so think fit, re-
store. The cashel of
Inismurray, however,
is a typical example of
the manner in which
restoration should not
be made. When the
workmen commenced
their labours the wall
of the enceinte was, in
many places, nearly
level with the ground,
but in others it re-
mained from 14. to 16
feet in height. The
gaps were built up,
but the more elevated
parts of the remain-
ing portion of the wall
were thrown down, in
order to make the
level of the summit
perfectly regular. On
clearing away the superincumbent debris, there became
observable, at various intervals in the base of the wall,
recesses which have been restored as niches or stations,
and in which, when completed, were placed cross-
inscribed flagstones found in various parts of the en-
closure. These recesses are evidently vestiges of the
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base of flights of steps, placed at regular intervals in
.most cashels, for the purpose of enabling the defenders
to reach the summit of the wall. The southern entrance
to the cashel had been totally destroyed; but, during
operations, the lintel was discovered, and the entrance
rebuilt, but in such a manner that the ghost of the
Firbolg architect may be supposed to wring his hands
nightly beside it in despair, lest the nineteenth-century
gazers should imagine him to have been the originator
of such work!

, There needs no ghost ... come from the grave
To tell us this.'

When the stones become weathered and lichened, it
will remain 'a mockery, a delusion, and (probably) a
snare' to future inquiring antiquaries. The Board of
Works, after restoring the cashel, erected no gate to pre-
vent cattle and pigs from straying into the cnclosure and
roving through the graveyard, so the islanders blocked
up the entrance with several inscribed flagstones. Those
who are placed in authority ought to employ properly
qualified superintendents able to distinguish between
Pagan and early ecclesiastical work; for the cashel was
primarily occupied by 'tenants differing widely in
thought and habits of life from their successors, the
community of Children of the Faith.'

Inside cashel walls are often to be found remarkable
and curious structures called dochans, or stone bee-
hive-shaped huts. Those constructed in Pagan times
differ in two characteristics from those that were erected
in later or Christian days. The former are round or
oval in shape, and always built without cement; the
latter gradually deviated from the primitive type, and
assumed a rectangular form, at least at the base, whilst
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the llse of cement was gradllally introduced. A good
admixture of Pagan and Christian clochans is exhibited
by the collection to be found in the interior of the pre-
Christian cashel on the island of lnismurray.

The most remarkable of these buildings (fig. 33) is of
circular form; the surface presented by the interior
masonry is in fairly perfect condition, but the exterior
is greatly dilapidated. The interior is 13 feet in diameter,
and about the same in height to the flat stone forming
the apex of the vault. The walls, at a short :distance

Fig. 33.-Heehive-shapcd hut, called the' School-house,' Cashel of
Inis;murray.

from the ground, converge inwards until they join at the
apex of the roof. On one side of the wall is a project-
ing bench formed of masonry. probably intended for
accommodation of sleepers. The style of the doorway
is very primitive; its height IS 3 feet 6 inches, its
breadth at top I foot 9 inches, and at the base z feet
3 inches, the inclination of the jambs being very great.
This hut is an interesting example of a probable pre-

o
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Christian edifice utilised, according to tradition, as a
school-house by the early Ch ristian missionaries to
Inismurray.

Rorleric O'Flaherty, who wrote a description of
\-Vest Connaught in 1684, states that the natives' have
dochdns-a kind of building of stones layd one upon
another, which are brought to a roof without any manner
of mortar to cement them, some of which cabins will
hold forty men on their floor-so antient that nobody
knows how long agoe any of them was made.'

Clochans of primitive type, however, were erected
in some of the remote parts of the western coast, for the
housing of pigs and cattle, long after the introduction of
Christianity, and, indeed, well on in the present century.
The story is narrated of a well-known antiquary who,
from the top of one of these modern pigsties, was dilat-
ing to his brother-savants on the antiquity of this type
of architecture in general, and the specimen on which
he stood in particular, until-amidst the laughter of the
bystanders-enlightened as to the date of its erection
by the builder!

The reader is referred to a most interesting Paper in
The ArchaJological Journal (vo\. xv.) on the remains of
ancient stone-built fortresses and habitations which
occur to the west of Dingle, county Kerry; also to the
old settlement on Aran Island, styled Baile-na-sean,
or the.village oftheancients, which was disinterred from
its sandy covering by the Atlantic gales. According to
G. H. Kinahan, the settlement consisted of doons,
cahirs, clochans, cnocam, or beehive-shaped stone cells
covered with clay; flsleacs, or cells built of flagstones
placed on edge, and roofed with flagstones; and oZfzleghs,
or stone huts not originally roofed with stone. All were
devoid of cement.
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Petrie gives a drawing and description of an admit-
tedly Pagan clochan, which differs in no respect from
those inside the cashel of Inismurray, or from the round
or oval houses erected in Pagan times, and of which
there are hundreds still remaining, though generally in
a more or less dilapidated state. This house, known to
the peasantry by the name of Clochd!l lIa carraige, or the
stone-house of the rock, was' situated on the north side
of the great island of Aran, in the bay of Galway, and
is in its interior measurement 19 feet long, 7 feet 6 inches
broad, and 8 feet high; its walls are about 4- feet thick;
its doorway is 3 feet high and z feet 6 inches wide on
the outside, but narrows to z feet on the inside. The
roof is formed, as in all buildings of this class, by the
gradual approximation of stones laid horizontally till it
is closed at the top by a single stone; and two apertures
in its centre served the double purpose of a window and
a chimney.' Petrie cites from Irish authorities some
examples of the resignation of Pagan forts by their
owners for the use of Christian communities~notably
one occurring in the Life of S1. Cuillin, in the Book of
Fenagh, where it is stated that the chief of the country
of Breffny, on his conversion to Christianity by the Saint,
gave up to him his ca/hair, or stone fortress, in order
that he might erect ,his monastic buildings within its
enclosure. 'Indeed, in many instances, we find the
gronp of religions buildings within fortresses of the
greatest celebrity in Irish history, as in the great fortress
of Muirbheach JJ1z"I,in the island of Aran, erected by a
prince of the Firbolgs about the commencement of th.e
Christian era.''''' These huts bear a strong analogy to
those of the Esqnimanx, which are, howev<"r, situated

• Inquiry into the Origin and Use 0/ the Round T010Crs oj
Ireland, p. 446. oz
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partly under ground; but their temporary dwellings,
erected in winter, and formed of blocks of ice, are almost
identical in shape with the Irish cIochans.

The permanent huts of the Esquimaux, built of stone,
are partly below and partly above the surface of tile
ground. The entrance is by a long narrow covered
passage, so low that a person must creep on hands and
knees to get into the dwelling. There are no windows
to the edifice, and, as it is deeply sunk in the earth, it
rises very little above the surface. The roof, generally
covered with sod, partakes so much of the appearance
of the rest of the ground that it can scarcely be distin-
guished from it, as it represents merely a green conical
mound. Strange to say, the solitary green knolls by the
sea-shore and on lonely moors are, amongst the primi-
tive inhabitants of Orkney and Shetland, regarded as
the abodes of supernatural beings designated 'Trows';
they are reputed to have been a race of dwarfs.

Amongst the Esquimaux, several families live in one
house. There is always a lamp, made of a hollowed
stone suspended from the roof, in which they burn the
blubber of the seal, &c. ; this lamp serves at once for
light, for warmth, and for cooking.

Castren, a Finnish ethnologist, who travelled much
amongst the northern tribes, describes other additional
means employed by the Lapps for heating the interior.
A fire is lighted, and for a while allowed to burn, then
extinguished. The small opening in the centre of the
roof was closed, and the hut remained heated by reten-
tion of the warmth generated by the fire. The round
clochan of the aborigines of Ireland and the hut of the
Lapp are almost iclentical; both had low, or 'creep,'
entrances for the purpose of excluding the cold outer
air, and both were unlighted. Some of the Irish under-
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ground examples were ventilated from the top, as were
also those of the Lapps; in fact, both are examples of
the best contrivances for obtaining heat "hich, in their
primitive state, these peoples could have invented.

The hot-air bath, now-a-days designated the' Turkish
Dath,' itself but a degenerated imitation of the luxurious
laco1llcum of ancient Greece and Imperial Rome, was
in common use amongst the ancient Irish, and lingered
on until the commencement of this century. Such
a structure is designated by the natives Teach-au-alms,

Fig. 34.-' S\\"eat-house,' Island of Inismurray, County Sligo.

i.e. a ' sweat-house'; many of them yet remain (fig. 3+).
They were generally of beehive shape, about 6 feet in
diameter and 6 feet high, built of converging layers of
llncemented stones, covered with clay, and having a low
entrance, resembling the remains of stone huts or
dCJchans, still to be seen in juxtaposition with cashels.
The manner of heating the chamber appears to have
consisted in filling it with turf, igniting the fuel, and
when consumed, the ashes were cleared out, and as
soon as the floor and sides of the interior of the con-
struction had slltliciently cooled down, the floor was
strewed with green rushes; the person or persons in-
tending to take the bath entered the heated chamber,
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and the door was closed by means of a temporary screen.
This hot-air bath',,,as much used down to recent times,
not only for pleasure, but also as a cure for rheumatism,
for which latter purpose it would seem to have been
eminently successful. In some cases it is stated that ;1

pool of fresh water, if in the immediate vicinity, was
utilized as a plunge~bath for the perspiring bather who,
having remained in the heated interior as long as practi-
cable, w,ould then cool himself in the water, and again
return. ~'

Russian baths, as used by the peasantry, bear a close
resemblance to the Irish method. They usually
consist of wooden houses situated, if possible, by the
side of a running stream. In the bath-room is a large
vaulted oven which, when heated, makes the paving-
stones lying upon it red hot, and adjoining to the oven
is a kettle fixed in masonry for the purpose of holding
boiling water. In parts of the country where \vood is
scarce, the baths sometimes consist of wretched caverns
or holes scooped in the earth, close to the bank of some
river. The heat in the bath-room may he much in-
creased by thro\~ing water on the hot stones in the
chamber of the oven. The Russian baths, therefore, are
also vapour baths; and it appears as if even some of the
tribes of American Indians are acquainted with this plan.
Lewis and Clarke, in their voyage up the Missouri, thus
describe one :-' We observed a vapour bath, consist-
ingof a hollow square of 6 or 8 feet deep, formed in
the river-bank by damming up with mud the otherthree
sides, and covering the whole completely except an
aperture, about 2 feet wide, at the top. The bathers
descend by this hole, taking with them a number of
heated stones and jugs of water, and, after being seated
round the room, thro\v the water on the stones till the
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steam becomes of a temperature sufficiently high for
their purpose.' Sauer, in his account of Billing's ex-
pedition, describes the same kind of bath as used ill
north-western America.

Raths are formed by circular earthen ramparts, for-
merly surrounded by a deep fosse or ditch, and the
remains of these dwellings, in a more or less perfect
state, are to be foun.d all over the kingdom. Like the
stone fortresses, they are generally placed on command-
ing situations, but are also found in seemingly most
unsuitable positions. In the county Sligo there are up-
wards of 1800 of these forts, and it has been computed
that there are at least 40,000 of them still remaining in
Ireland. They were protected from vandalism by the
superstitious fears of the peasantry, as interfering with
them, according to their belief, entails serious conse-
quences to the investigator. One countryman gravely
stated that the child of a well-known antiquary had
become 'daft,' owing to the parent having disturbed
a rath in the course of his archreological researches.

Some forts possess only a single rampart; others have
two, or even three. The ordinary extent of ground cne
closed within the circumvallation varies from about a
rood to as much as 5 acres. They may be divided into
three classes: those probably used merely for the pen-
ning of flocks and herds at night, to protect them from
wolves and marauders; the fortified residence of the
smaller chiefs; and those of the head chiefs, tribal and
provincial. The design or ground plan of some ofthese
circular fortresses is peculiar, being arranged in a trefoil
pattern like the leaf of a shamrock or in a cable-chain
pattern; raths are placed also in couples. In some in-
stances the ramparts have been formed to enclose the
ridge surrounding a hollow. Square-shaped earthen
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forts are by no means so uncommon as is generaIlr
supposed, though it is thought they are not of the same
age as the circular examples; some of them occur in
Kilkenny, in Queen's County, and doubtless elsewhere
also; but the prevalent type of primeval earthworks
was .:circular.

When the construction admitted of it, and water was
at hand, one of the most obvious means of strengthen-
ing a fort was to flood the external ditch. Whoever
is accustomed to examine these ancient structures must
he convinced that this plan was often adopted, and
110t unfrequently the water still remains in the fosse.
The names of forts often prove the adoption of this
mode of defence. There are, in Ireland, twenty-eight
townlands callee! Lissaniska and Lissanisky, i. e. 'the
fort of the water.'"

It is curious that the belief, universal amongst the
peasantry in Ireland, of these earthen forts or raths
being the work of the Danes, is merely an anachronism,
for they were doubtless constructed by that race known
as Tuatha de Danann, who are fabled to have arrived,
in remote ages, as colonists and conquerors. The erec-
tion of some of these raths is subsequent to the age of
the Ogham-inscribing race; for their architects often
utilized, as building materials, the large slabs on which
these characters were inscribed, and raths continued to
be occupied long after the Anglo-Norman Conquest.

T. O. O'Beirne Crowe states that a good deal has
been written on the words rath, lis, and dun-their
distinctive and respective meanings. According to this
authority, all three were required to constitute a royal
residence, 'while the rath, one or more, and Hs, which

• Irish Aames of Places, p. 282, P. '.V. Joyce.
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must be always combined, constitute a non-royal resi-
dence'; and he quotes a paragraph from an old Irish
manuscript to prove that a king's residence must be a
dUll, and continues, 'the whole place was surrounded
with three concentric ridges or circles (raths).'

Rath Croghan, in Roscommon, is, it is stated, the
locality in which some of the ancient kings of Ire-
land-or, at any rate, of that part of Ireland-were
inaugurated, and where they held their provincial as-
semblies. Now these so-called royal residences, Tara
and Emania, appear to have been wattled and plastered
buildings, and they do not warrant the admiring ex-
pressions of some writers; they were, so to speak,
tern porary structures, built on and surrounded by
earthen mounds and ramparts, doubtless palisaded, and
otherwise protected from sudden hostile attack.

The track of an ancient road leads up an incline,
styled the 'Slope of the Chariots,' to the ancient
remains situated on the Hill of Tara, which consist of
a collection of earthen mounds and a few scattered
boulders. The chief object of interest is the so-called
banqueting-hall, a deep excavation with parallel sides,
composed of earthen embankments, in which occur a
number of gaps, corresponding (according to some
writers) to the doors which led into the great Hall.
The longer axis of the building was north and south,
360 feet in length by 40 feet in width.

Closely adjoining is the Rath ofCaelchu, and beyond
it two other raths in juxtaposition, together with a small
well, styled Tober Finn, or the \Veil of the Heroes.
The summit of the hill is crowned by a mound styled
the'Rath of the Synod'; and upon it tradition avers
that some of the Synods at Tara in Christian times were
held. Further southward is the great oval enclosure,
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or 'Fortress of the Kings,' the most extensive of all
the earthen circles at Tara, measuring about 290 yards
in length in its longest diameter. Immediately within
its northern boundary is a small circular moat, styled
'The l\Iound of the Hostages.' Nearly in the centre of
the enclosure is the Forradh, and towards the south-
east' Cormac's house'; between it and the Forradh is
the supposed site of the ruins of Teamur, from which
Tara takes its name.

The other objects of general interest are the Rath of
Laoghaz're,in which it was said the king was buried in
a standing position, armed for battle, and with his face
to his foes. A quarter of a mile from this locality there
is a great fort, styled the Rath of Quem i1feave. All
these remains belong to a mound-building race. There
is one trace of stone-work, a cashel situated not far
from the' Slope of the Chariots.' This, together with
the rectangular style of the so-called banqueting-hall, _
points to a comparatively late period for their erection.
There is no trace of any general system of defence.
The remains on the Hill of Tara are, it would appear,
a series of isolated fortified posts (fig. 35).

Very few researches have been made to elucidate the
history of the age and civilization of the inhabitants
of raths. Those made by R. J. Ussher are the most
important, and throw most light on the subject. An
interesting description of objects found in the kitchen-
middens of ratlls may be seen in vol. vii., journal
R.n.A.AJ.

The rath near \Vhitechurch, county Waterford, con-
sisted of a ring fence; in the centre was a depressioll~
flanked on one side by a rock, which, as the result of
tbe exploration, proved hollow beneath. This hollow
contained the kitchen-midden of the rath, and when



FIG. 35.

Gcner.ll plan of tht> ('arthrn remain ...on the Hill of Tara.
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excavated to the depth of about 30 feet was ascertained
to have filled a cave of considerable size, descending at
an angle of about 50°. This cavity was choked with
earth and stones, containing charcoal, bones, and other
relics. The animals represented were a small breed of
oxen, pigs, goats, dogs (the canine bones were of large
size), cats, and domesticated fowl. The rath had
evidently been occupied from remote times to well Oli
in the Iron Age, for iron objects were numerous, as
also slabs of stone, arranged evidently for hearths at
various levels in the cavity, which doubtless became
buried under the constantly accumulating debrzs.

A large portion of the kitchen-midden is believed to
have remained undisturbed. At a considerable depth
the cavity extended, and was found free of earth. Oil
exploring it, by means of lights, large chambers were
discovered, from one of which, by a steep descent, was
a way into an extensive system of galleries. On the
floors of these galleries were founa charcoal and broken
bones of domestic animals, similar to those in the
upper kitchen-midden. 1\11'. U ssher explored severa!
other raths, none ot" which, however, presented equal
facilities for exploration, or such a yield of antiquities.

In Dumbell Rath, county Kilkenny, many articles
oCbone, bronze, and. iron were discovered, and among
the former were some decorated combs. The bronze
objects included pins, one of them most delicately
engraved, and a highly interesting but very small
bell. In the large" collection of antiquities found at
Dowds in 1830 were thirty-one bells of various sizes,
having loose clappers, and many of them slits also, to
allow the sound to escape mOre freely. It is suggested
that these were bells for cattle, and such would be
specially useful among the dense forests which then
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overspread the island. They are, it is believed, of a
very late, if not altogether modern, period.

A rath near Ardfinnan, county Tipperary, described
by the late Rev. James Graves, may be taken as a typi-
cal example as regards its souterrains. In the interior
of many earthen forts anj stone cashels there are often
chambers and subterraneons passages, which vary in
length as well as in breadth and height. These pas-
sages are built of un cemented stones, and are covered
with flagstones, the extremities of which rest on the
parallel walls; and whilst some are too low to stand
erect in, and the explorer has to proceed on hands and
knees, others are npwards of six feet in height, and of
corresponding breadth. They were constructed not
only for habitation but also for defensive purposes, and
follow strictly the principle used by the builders in the
defence of entrances to cashels, of which those in Inis-
murray are good examples. The entrances to these
retreats appear to have been concealed with great care.
Their discovery is generally the result of accident.

In the Rath at Ardfinnan, the souterrain lay a little
from the centre of the enclosure, and was approached
by a regular flight of steps, giving entrance to a small
beehive-shaped chamber of an irregular circular form.
It is about 7 feet wide, by st feet high, built of rough
blocks of limestone. From this chamber a narrow
passage, through which the explorers had to creep on
all-fours, led into another chamber of the same charac-
ter as the foregoing, and from this, a similar passage
gave entrance to a third beehIve-shaped cell of larger
size than the preceding. The passages were sqnare-
headed and roofed with slabs stretching across from
wall to wall. The jointing of the stonework was very
irregular, no courses being perceptible, and the stones
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were rudely fitted to each other. In each cham her
the beehive-shaped vault was capped by a single stone
at top. What is very noteworthy, as bearing on the habit-
able nature of these souterrains, each chamber was
provided with t\Yo ventilating shafts, placed near the
top, and diverging in opposite directions towards the
surface. That these structures were intended for the
storage of valuables, and for occasional places of refuge
for the inhabitants of the rath, there can be little doubt.
They would be unsuited for ordinary dwellings; but for
that purpose they were not needed. Wattled, mud, or

Fig. 36.-Section of an ordinary underground beehiYe-~haped hut.

stone-built houses served for the ordinary habitations of
the chieftains and their followers, and it can be easily
imagined how the entrance to these cellars might be
concealed, so as to escape the attention of plunderers.
That they were often discovered and rifled there is
abundant evidence. 'In the Brebon Law, the law of
distress contemplated the event of the distress being
carried for concealment into a "cave," and provided
accordingly.' III fact, these 'caves' were but the
clochans or stone huts, so common in the west of
Ireland, placed for concealment under the gronnd.

Fig. 37 represents the souterrain of Ardtole, county
Down, close to the old church of the same name. The
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view is taken near the centre of the passage, looking
east. Sheets of white paper were used to reflect the
sunlight through an opening in the roof, caused by a
covering stone having fallen in. The total length of
the passage is 118 feet. The chamber is 17 feet in
length, 6 feet 6 inches wide, and the average height
5 feet 3 inches. The passage presents the usual ob-
struction to a hostile intruder in the form of a perpen-
dicular rise of earth and stones. The photograph and
description have been supplied by 1\1r. \Velch.

Sometimes these underground chambers were roofed
with flags or slabs projecting one over the other, and so
arranged as to form a rude arch. George H. Kinahan,
M.R.I.A., remarks, howel/er, that a few were burrowed
out in the drift, and had clay sides and roofs. One of
this class in the barony of Bear, county Cork, had
three chambers, while some had as many as eight or
ten. Tacitlls, in his Germallz"a (xvi.), states that, besides
their ordinary habitations, the Germans possessed a
number of subterranean caves dug out and carefully
covered over with soil. In these they found shelter
from the rigour of the seasons, and in times of foreign
invasion their effects were safely concealed. Numerous
allusions to forays by bands of N orthmen occur in the
Irish Annals of a later period. In the year 866 the
provinces of Leinster and 1\1unster were plundered by the
Danes, , and they left not a cave there underground that
they did not explore ... neither were there in conceal-
ment underground in Erinn ... anything that was not
discovered by these foreign wonderful Denmarkians.'

From an Icelandic legend, quoted by Walker in his
Rz"se and Progress of Archzlecture z'n Ire/and, it appears
that these retreats were used in the ninth century. The
passage is as follows :-' Leifr went on piracy towards
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the west, and infested Ireland with his arms, and there
discovered large subterraneous caves, the entrances of
which were dark and dismal, but, on entering, they
saw the glittering of swords which the men held in
their hands. These men they slew, but brought the
swords with much riches away.'

While a railway was in course of formation, a most
extensive souterrain was discovered in a cutting near
Athlumney, county Meath. It consisted of a straight
passage, 54- feet long, 8 broad, and 6 high, branching
into two smaller passages, which run off at right angles
from it, and ending in two circular beehive-shaped
chambers, together forming the figure of a cross. 'The
walls of this great cave having risen to a height of about
4! feet, they then begin to incline, and the roof is
formed of enormous flagstones, laid across. These
stones are all rough and undressed, and they are placed
together without mortar or cement.'-I.' Only a few bones
of oxen were discovered.

T. Crofton Croker gave a long and detailed account
of numerous souterrains in the county Cork,t examined
by him in the year 1835. Some had evidently been
inhabited, for a considerable quantity of charcoal and
fragments of a quem or hand-mill were found. He
states also that his companion, Mr. Newenham, had
• been exploring underground chambers by the dozen.'
In the course of an hour he visited five sets within a
circuit of two miles. Some examples appear to have
been ventilated by small square apertures. They did
not rise perpendicularly, but sloped upwards at an
angle of about seventy degrees. None of these latter
were connected with ancient forts or entrenchments.

• Beauties of the Boyne and Blackwater, p. 135.
t Dublin Penny Journal, vol. iii., pp. 350-52•
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The Rath of Parkmore, which contains a magnificent
specimen of a souterrain, was defended by two con-
centric ramparts and fosses, the diameter of the entire
being 214- feet. The ramparts were formed of high
mounds of clay, faced with stone, and having deep ditches.
The opening to the souterrain is about the centre of
the enclosure (fig. 38). The first gallery runs in a south-
westerly direction from the entrance. It is 26 feet long,
6 feet high, and the same number of feet in breadth.
The side walls are formed of large stones, rudely put

Fig. 38.-Ground-plan and section of Sou terrain in the Rath of Park11lore.

together, and the roof is made of immense flagstones.
At the end of the first gallery is a passage about S feet
in length, but only 3i feet high, by 2 feet wide. In
order to pass through this confined communication one
must crawl on hands and knees. When the end of the
passage is reached it is found to be terminated by
a wall built across its breadth. The only way by which
to advance farther is by ascending through a square hole
overhead, the breadth only I foot 9 inches. On emerg-
ing through the opening one finds himself in a little
chamber 7 feet long, by s! feet broad, and 4- feet high.
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If desirous to proceed further, one must descend through
another square opening, which is similar to that already
passed, and creep from thence, as before, through
another low and narrow passage, also 5 feet long by
3t feet high, and 2 feet wide. This last-mentioned
passage leads into another gallery, which runs at right
angles to the gallery above described. It is 14- feet
long by 9~- feet wide, and 6 feet high. Opposite to this
another passage leads, as a kind of sally-port, to the
exterior of the inner rampart of the fort. The last-
mentioned passage is 5 feet long, by 2 feet wide and
4-t feet high. The flagstone which was placed outside
against this aperture was 4- feet square. Thus, from
whatever end of the souterrain its inhabitants might be
pursued, a fatal resistance could be made. Flagstones
stopped the holes (which have been described) in the
passages, and their upper surfaces. being even with the
floor of the little appartment, ' a stranger would have
much delay and difficulty in discovering the apertl1re~
they covered. In this little citadel a woman or a child
could arrest the progress of giants; for the instant one
of their heads appeared at the opening, a blow of an
axe or of any heavy implement from above would prove
fatal to him who was leading the forlorn hope, and his
lifeless body would effectually block up the passage
against those who followed. If the fort happened to be
stormed, its occupants had a secret exit into the inner
fosse by means of these caves, and, in case of friends
happening to be pursued, and obliged to seek protection
from the garrison, these intricate underground passages
afforded safe ingress for friends, but were impracticable
to the enemy.'

The souterrain in the fort on the lands of l\Iurty-
clogh, closely adjoining the Rath of Parkmore, is even

p
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more spacious, but does not afford such a good
specimen of primitive defence.

An interesting account is given of the exploration of
a remarkable series of subterranean cham bers underneath
a fort on the townland of Do on, King's County, situated
on the summit of a hill rising about 200 feet above the
level of the surrounding country. These chambers were
cleared out and appear to have been of great size, one
of them being nearly 3+ feet long and 7 feet broad by
6 feet in height-the roof formed of enormous stones.
some of them 9 feet in length, and from 5 to 6 feet in
breadth. The general architectural arrangements be-
tween this series of chambers and passages and the
ancient entrances to the cashel of Inismurray are almost
identical. The labour expended in their construction
must have been very great, one stone in particular,
forming the extreme eastern end of one of the cham-
bers, being 10 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 2 feet thick.
Near Dysart, not far from Mullingar, in consequence of
the rath under which they lay having been cut away, a
complete subterranean village, consisting of upwards of
ten beehive-shaped chambers, with connecting galleries,
became exposed to view.""

Souterrains almost similar in construction to those
found under raths are often discovered in the most
unlikely places, the means employed for concealment
of the entrance to the one class being employed in the
other, and probably the dwelling was erected over them.

• A very good description of a sou terrain is given by Mr. T.
Broderick (yournal R.H.A.A.!., vol. v., 4th ser., pp. 637, 638).
It is in the centre of a large circular fort, which covers an area of
more than two acres, situated in the townland of Greenville mid-
way between Mount Bellew and Castle Blakeny. The fort j, sur-
rounded by two high ramparts of earth, with a deep ditch between;
the remains of the third rampart are now nearly level with the field.
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One that was explored, in the county Clare, consisted of
three chambers of considerable size, two of them being
about z6 feet long by 7 feet wide and 6 feet high. In
the innermost chamber a large flagstone was found rest-
ing on four upright stones that formed a kind of table;
under this there were some bones.

Molyneux, in the year 1684-, described a somewhat
similar object near a place he styles Warrington, county
Down :-' In the middle of the vault were fixed, in the
ground, four long stones, each about z! feet high, stand-
ing upright as so many legs to support a flat quarry-stone
placed upon them. This rude stone table seemed de-
signed, by the heathen founder, as an altar to offer
sacrifice upon for the deceased. Under the table, on
the ground, was placed a handsome earthen urn; it
contained broken pieces of burnt bones.'

Both these souterrains may possibly have been built
originally for habitations, as it is not likely that their
architects would have erected such large vaults for
deposition of the calcined ashes of only one individuaL
After the cave was abandoned as a habitation, it may
have been utilized as a sepulchre, or though still in-
habited, the innermost compartment may have been
devoted to the relics of the dead.

In the town land of l\lullagheep, county Donegal,
there are small souterrains; when first entered, in the
year 185f, in them were found traces of charcoal,
together with the fractured bones of an Irish elk,
seemingly broken for extraction of the marrow. These
bones were sent to the Royal Irish Academy, and were
afterwards presented by the Council to the Royal Dublin
Society, and are now, it is believed, deposited in the
Museum of the Science and Art Departmellt, Kildare-
street.

pz
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The description of an artitlcial cave examined in
the town land of Bellurgan, parish of Ballymascanlan,
county Louth, may conclude the notices of these sou-
terrains.

One of the flagstones covering the cave, having been
stripped bare of mould, was lifted, when a passage
was found, about 4- feet high and 3 feet wide, inclin-
ing downwards in a direction parallel to the slope of
the bank over the adjoining river. As the defensive
arrangements are of a typical character, more compli-
cated than, but resembling the most ancient entrances
to, cashels, they are given in l\Ir. Edward Tipping's
words :-' After 23 feet, it (the passage) turns at right
angles to the left or towards the river, and continuing
13 feet 6 inches further, terminates apparently built up
square; but in the floor was seen a square hole, descend-
ing which, we found at a level about 3 feet lower a con-
tinuation 19 feet long, and in the same direction, which
finaIly terminated in a circular space or chamber, both
wider and higher than the passage leading to it.' The
cave is constructed throughout of water-worn boulders,
evidently taken from the bed of the adjacent river. III
most of these deserted galleries and chambers-badgers,
rabbits, and rats now hold their revels.

In a primitive state of society, it seems to have been
a very general belief that it was needful to appease the
anger of the spirit of the earth for intrusion into its
domain by digging into the gronnd for the foundations
of buildings. To this spirit, human blood was con-
sidered to be the highest offering that it was possible
tomake. In India and many Eastern States the belief
still exists-as well as in Siam, Borneo, Japan, New
Zealand, and Fiji. It prevailed over the European
Continent and the British Isles. In Scotland tht< Picts
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are reputed to have poured human blood on the founda-
tions of their edifices, and the ancient Irish also seem
to have believed in the efficacy of this practice. Atten-
tion may be drawn to the well-known legend which
relates how St. Columbkille defeated the machinations
of an evil spirit, which sought to impede his building
operations on the Island of lona, by the voluntary
sacrifice of one of his companions:1(. This story con-
tains very plain evidence indeed of the fact that in
early Christian times human sacrifices were still re-
lllembered, if not indeed practised.

At a later period a quem-stone was usually placed
under the foundation of any structure being erected.t
The sacrifice of a fowl seems to be the last trace of
this barbaric custom. A tradition connected with many
old Irish castles is that blood had been mixed with the
mortar, which imparted the hardness and tenacity so
characteristic of ancient cement.

The water-spirit also required his tribute, and hence

• After Columbkille was banished from Ireland, his first attempts
to build on lona were rendered vain by the operatiou of some nil
spirit; the walls fell down as fast as erected, aud it was revealed to
the saint that they could ne,'er stand until a humau victim was
buried alive beneath the foundations. One account says the lot fell
on a companion of the saint, named Uran, as the victim reqnired
for the snccess of the undertaking; another states that Oran ,'olun-
tarHy devoted himself, and was accordingly interred alive. At the
end of three days Columbkille, wishing to take a farewell-look at
his old friend, ordered the removal 01 the earth. Oran thereupon
raised his swimming eyes, and addressing Columbkille, said; 'Tllere
is no wonder in death, and hell is not as it is reported.' The saint,
shocked at this disclosure, instan/h' order,,] the earth to be flung in
again on O,"an, uttering in Irish the words: 'Earth! earth! on the
mouth of Oran, that he may bl"b no more.' This saying has passed
into a proverb. There is also the well-known legend. which rel..tes
that Vortigem, advised by the British Druids, sought out a victim
to sacritice at the foundation of his castle.
t Uhter Jouma! of ArchO!o!og)',\'01. i., p. 146.
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is supposed to have arisen the widespread reluctance
amongst primitive sea-side folk to rescue a drowning
man from the water; the old superstition that-

, Save a stranger from the sea,
And he'll turn your enemy.'

might, many years ago, have been considered univer-
sally prevalent along the Irish littoral. When in the
Solomon Islands a man accidentally falls into the river,
and a shark attacks him, he is not allowed to escape.
If he succeeds in eluding the shark, his fellow-tribes-
men will throw him back to his doom, believing him
to be marked out for sacrifice to the god of the river.

In Egypt this idea is evidently present in the mind
of some of the Arabs on the Nile. Before trusting
their boat to the mercy of the cataract II'hen descending
the river, a stick is thrown into the current; if this dis-
appears in the swirl oUhe waters, it is looked upon as a
favourable omen, or that the offering has been accepted.

The water-demon in modern times assumes, in different
localities of Ireland, various forms and attributes, accord-
ing to the ideas of the peasantry in regard to its nature.
The crops on Coolnahinch Hill, in the county lVIeath,
were, in olden times, always eaten by the ullfish, which
issued from the adjoining lake. This fabulous monster,
according to the old shannachz'es, or story-tellers of the
neighbourhood, is an aquatic horse which lives at the
bottom of l\Ioynagh lake and other sheets of water in
the county l\Ieath. The attention of P. W. Joyce was
drawn to the name of this strange monster, and he
states that ullfish is a corruption of ollphiast-pro-
nounced uijeest-which has the same general meaning
as pz'ast. OIl, or ull, is a prefix, signifying very large,
so that ollphiast is a very large pzast or serpent-demon.
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In the vicinity of a cashel on Slieve Mis, county
Kerry, are two dark forbidding-looking tarns lying in
a hollow of the mountain. One is regarded by the
peasantry as unfathomable. The lakelet derives interest
from a legend in the Leabhar na h-Uidhre, relating that
it was once infested by an enormous piast, which de-
voured both the inhabitants of the fortress and their
cattle. On one occasion, when the hero Cuchullin was
near the cashel, he heard, at midnight, the approach of
the monster. 'These be no friends of mine,' said he,
'that come here'; and he fled before it, and jumped
over the cashel wall, and alighted in the centre of the
enclosure and at the door of the king's residence-a
record leap. %

The oldest written reference, at present known, to
belief in supernatural aquatic horses was discovered by
O'Donovan in a vellum manuscript in Trinity College,
Dublin. It is a very extraordinary passage. Readers
interested in the subject are referred to a literal trans-
lation of it as given by the discoverer in the first volume
of the Transactions, Kilkenny Archceological Sodety, p. 367-

The legend regarding this mythical demon assumes
various forms in individual cases, and many are the
tales the people can relate of fearful encounters with
a monster covered with long hair and a mane. Legends
of aquatic monsters are very ancient; almost all sheets
of water possess their local demon, and in later times
they assumed different forms. O'Flaherty has a very
circumstantial story of an 'Irish crocodile' that lived
at the bottom of Lough Mask. The commonest legend,
attached now-a-days to almost all lakes, is that they are
the home of a frightful serpent, and that no one will

• Ulster Journal of Archte.>lo,l{y,vol. viii., p. 126.
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swim in the water for fear of being swallowed by it.
The stories of immense deposits of treasures buried
deep in the bosom of lakes, and jealously guarded by
aquatic monsters, may have arisen from the actual
deposition of treasure, or what was then regarded as
treasure, in lakes or fountains, as an offering to, or part
of an ancient cult of, water.

Ireland anciently possessed a population living in arti-
ficial structures erected in the lakes (fig. 39). On the
Continent of Europe these dwellings were usually placed
on piles, whilst in Ireland they were built on artificial
islands. A race inferior in numbers, in arms, or in
physicial development, would avail themselves of arti-
ficial or natural bulwarks to ward off the attacks of
enemies, and water has, from the earliest times,
formed an important factor in the art of defence. In
Europe its lake-dwelling population, as such, had
ceased to exist before authentic history commClll'es,
whilst in Ireland, although many of these artificial
islands may be of the remotest antiquity, yet owing
to the unsettled and restless state of the kingdom, they
continued to be used as places of refuge and defence
up to the close of the seventeenth century; the most
careful examination is, therefore, essential before arriv-
ing at a decision respecting the probable period of the
primary construction of lake dwellings or 'crannogs'-
as they are designated by the Irish-speaking popula-
tion-the word being derived from crallll, a tree, or
timber. The number of lacustrine sites known in
lreland is now 230: these are, however, in all proba-
bility, a mere fraction of the multitude that had formerly
existed. Those interested in the lacustrine population
of ancient Erin are referred to a work styled The Lake-
.Dwellings of Ireland, which contains all at present known



FIG. 39.
Irish Lakt' Dwelling of the isolated tYPt', Illlt'ally f{'stort'd from inspection of lllinH~rous sites.)

Toface j. 2I6,~
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on the subject, and from which the greater part of the
following information with regard to crannogs is ex-
tracted.
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Fig. 4o.-Plan of Crannog in Drumaleague Lake, County Leitrim.

(Scale 20 feet to one inch.}

A, Probable floor of hut. R, Hearth. C, Heap of hard clay.
D, Root of large tree bevelled off.

Having decided on the position, the crannog-builder
set to work by driving stakes into the bottom of the
lake, in a circle of from 60 to 80 feet in diameter, a
considerable length of the stake sometimes projecting
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above the water; these were, in many instances, joined
together by horizontal beams, the interior being filled
up by branches of trees, stones, gravel, earth, and
branches (fig 40). Often an inner row (or more than
one) of piling is found about 5 feet distant from the outer
one (fig. 41), and at various parts of the interior, piles are
driven in either to consolidate the mass, or to act as stays
for the walls of the dwelling. Next were placed one or
two layers of round logs, cut into lengths of about 6 feet,
and which were generally mortised into upright piles,
kept in position by layers of stones, clay, and gravel.
In some cases, when the foundation was soft, the
superincumbent layers of timber were of great depth;
in other cases, when the bottom of the lake was firm,
the platform of timber was confined to a portion of the
island. The side most affected by the action of the
water was frequently strengthened by rows of piles,
sometimes five or six deep, as well as by a breakwater
of stones (see fig. 42). On the foundation-when raised
sufficiently above the water-the dwelling, or dwellings,
were erected, the hearth being generally in the centre
of the island, for in almost every case a collection of
flag-stones has been discovered in the interior of the
enclosure bearing on them marks of fire-and, in some
instances, several hearths occur. Considerable ingenuity
was displayed in the formation of these island-homes,
which were frequently constructed in a depth of from 12

to 14 feet of water. Apart from having served in their
day as seCllre retreats for large numbers of persons,
these dwellings have proved their durability by resist-
ing successfully the ravages of time.

Marshes, small loughs surrounded by woods, and
large sheets of water were alike suitable for the home
of the Irish lake-dweller, his great and primary need
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being protection. He was bound by no conventional
engineering rule; he did not exclusively employ wood,
but appears to have been guided by surrounding cir-
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cumstances. On peaty or muddy sitesa wooden sub-
structure was essential; on hard bottoms stone, gravel.
or earth were, ifconvenient, employed. As providing
good fishing-grounds, the entrance or exit of stream
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from lake was a favourite site, and n<1,tural shoals thus
placed were eagerly selected-

, There driving many an oaken :-.take
Into the shallow, skilful hands
A steadfast island-dwelling make.
Seen from the hill-lops like a fleet
,of wattled houses.'

In sotne Irish manuscripts lake-d wellings are called
crannogs. G. H. Kinahan is of opinion that, although
, crannog' is now the generally accepted appellation
for the ancient lake-dwellings of Ireland, it is, never-
theless, 'a modern term introduced to supply the place
of the ancient one, which is unknown or unrecognised.'

In the Irish Annals they are in general simply de-
signated hzzsh. i. e. 'the islanct.'

There are numerous localities throughout Ireland in
which the term 'crannog' is embodied in the name,
and where, consequently, must have been formerly a
lake or swamp, with its accompanying artificial island,
although, in some cases, the lake has now disappeared,
and the swamp has been drained. In most of the dis-
tricts in which these islands were found, several small
lakes are clustered together. In Connaught, near the
demesne of Longford, county Sligo, the resictence of
Sir Malby Crofton, in a small pond, almost dry in
summer, there is an islet, still called' by the country
people 'crannog.' It has bequeathed its name to the
townland -in which it is situated, z',e. Lochanacrannog,
signifying 'the little lake of the crannog' (fig. 4-3)'

'Crannog sites in small marsh-lakes are very remark-
able, for if the question be asked why these dwellings
were erected in such diminutive sheets of water, it is
difficult to give a conclusive and satisfactory answer,
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Grner;d vit.w ofthl' Cranno~, and half-urain<,tl Llke of Loehanacrannog'. COllnty ~lig-o.

To face p. 220.
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either as regards facilities for the subsistence, or the
greater security of their occupiers. These hikes were
shallow, with foul bottoms, on which the peat was,
in some instances, already accumulating; therefore
the fish were comparatively small, and few in number.
The sites selected were usually close to the shore,
therefore the distance could be easily bridged over by
an enemy; the water not being deep, and its surface
sheltered from the wind, it was probably frozen over

Fig. ~+-View of upper portion of Lough Talt1 Crannog site in foreground.

for more or less lengthened periods every winter-an
opportunity facilitating pillage eagerly to be embraced
by an enemy. Crannogs thus situated would, however,
give comparative security from a sudden surprise during
the non-winter period, and would be, perhaps, as secure
as a fort, or dun, even during a severe frost.

Some crannogs were built in tarns and lakes, at great
elevations in mountains, amidst towering cliffs, and
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primeval forests. In Lough Talt, county Sligo, are
the foundations of three lake dwellings, one of them
still well defined. The sites can all be explored, owing
to the former water-level having been lowered about
sixty years ago. On the site, which is still entirely
surrounded by water (fig. 44), were discovered a beam
bearing traces of mortise holes-probably a part of the
original wooden structure-a good specimen of a bone
arrow-head, fragments of polished and worked bone,
also teeth and bones of oxen, sheep, and horses.

The sites of many crannogs, at present covered by
water, are often designated 'drowned islands.' Bawtha,
signifying 'drowned,' is applied by the country people
to places or objects submerged in water. When
the annalists recount how the sacred books of the
Christian Irish were destroyed by the Danes, who threw
them into the water, they use the expression the' books
were drowned '; thus showing, remarks P. \V. Joyce,
that this application of the term is not modern.

Although antiquarians differ in opinion respecting the
age of crannog remains, yet, after patient analysis of the
characteristic features of the numerous excavations made
in recent years, the weight of evidence seems to indicate
that these constructions were of all ages, some being
very ancient; it is <1pparent that they have been built
and rebuilt, and in them have been found implements
of stone, bronze, and iron.

The outer range of piles around crannogs rose con-
siderably above the water, and formed a stockade or
breastwork for repelling an attack from enemies (fig. 39)'
Within the area thus enclosed stood the hut or huts
in which the families lived; the stockade served equally
for shelter and defence, fulfilling the same purpose as
did the circumvallation of the rath on terra }irma.
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FIG. 45.
Crannog' Hut discovC'rcd at Inver, County I)onC'gal. (I}rawn trom tht' :!\Illdel in the ~[u.st'um. R.I.A.)
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Edifices constructed of logs, of wattling and hurdles,
daubed over with clay and thatched with reeds were,
in early times, considered characteristic of the Irish.
We need not, however, refer to history, or depend
upon conjecture, in order to reconstruct these island
rlwellings; for the foundations, and even some of
the log walls, have been exposed to view. Good
examples occurred in at least six crannog-sites, whilst
at Kilnamaddo, in county Fermanagh, log huts were
found buried under 17 feet of peat, practically almost
perfect, wanting nothing sa.ve the roof; they were
very low, the side walls scarcely 4- feet in height.
and they might be looked upon rather as lairs for
sleeping in, than dwellings in the modern sense of
the word; indeed, the primitive races of Ireland,
whether building in stone or wood, made use of low
roofs, and consequently low doors: the openings left
for egress and ingress were probably closed by hurdles
of wickerwork.

The wooden hut discovered in 1833 by Captain W.
:'Iludge, R.N., in the bog of Drumkelin, parish of Inver,
county Donegal, is the most perfectly preserved primi-
tive dwelling of that material yet brought to light in
Ireland (fig. +5). It was surrounded by a staked enclo-
sure; portions of the gates were also discovered. The
flooring of the house rested on hazel branches covered
with a layer of fine sand; a paved causeway, over a
foundation of hazel branches and logs, led from the
door of the house to a fire-place, on and around which
lay ashes, charred wood, and half-consumed turf. This
unique structure was nearly square, 12 feet wide and
9 feet high, formed of rough logs and planks of oak,
apparently split by wedges, the interstices filled with a
compound of greas~ and fine sea-sand. One side of the
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hut, supposed to be the front, was entirely open. The
framework consisted of upright posts and horizontal
sleepers, mortised at the angles; the mortises were
very rough, as if made with a blunt instrument-the
wood being bruised rather than cut. The interior of
the structure was divided into two stories, each about
4 feet in height; its flat roof was 16 feet below the
surface of the bog. Allowing 9 feet for the height of
the house, and 10 feet for the original depth of the
surrounding lake, nearly 35 feet of bog must have grown
around it since its first erection. The depth at which
the hut was buried, and the flint, stone, and wooden
implements in it, seem to prove unquestionably its ex-
treme antiquity. There is a beautiful model of this
unique structure deposited in the collection of the
Royal Irish Academy.

In the year 1839, at Lag-ore, county :\Ieath, the site
of an historical lake-d welling ur crannog was discovered
by labourers engaged in making a drain through the
ancient bed of the lake. For some years after the
drainage operations, the site remained undisturbed, but
from 1846 to 1848 the site of the crannog was re-opened
by men engaged in the process of turf cutting, and, as
on the previous occasion, quantities of !Jones were ex-
humed; also a surprising number of antiquities, together
with remains of the ancient stockading, and the ruins
of several structures used as huts. The site consisted
of a circular mound 520 feet in circumference, slightly
raised above the surrounding bog or marshy ground
which formed a basin of about a mile and a-half in
circuit, bounded by elevated lands. The circumference
of the circle was marked by upright posts of black oak,
from 6 to 8 feet in height, mortised into beams of
similar material, 16 feet below the surface, laid flat
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FIG. 90.

Restorations of earthenware vessels from the sites of Lakc.dwc1lit1gs.

After dra,,,'ings by ,v. F. 'Vakeman.
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upon the marl and sand beneath the bog. The up-
right posts were held together by connecting cross-
beams; parts of a second upper tier of posts were also
found resting on the lower ones. The space thus
enclosed was divided into separate compartments by
divisions that intersected one another in different direc-
tions; these divisions were also formed of oaken beams
in a state of good preservation, and joined together
with great accuracy. In some cases the sides of the
posts were grooved and rabbeted to admit of large
panels being driven down between them. It may be
inferred that fire was the final agent of destruction, as
almost everywhere amongst the timbers lay half-con-
sumed logs and masses of charcoal. This lake-dwelling,
founded originally in pre-historic times, was burned by
the Danes who, for the purpose of capturing it, carried
a vessel from Dublin overland, and launched it on the
waters of the now dried-up lake. Structures formerly
reared in the centre of sheets of water are now oftener
found deep down below the surface on terra firma. This
is occasioned by the rapid formation of peat, as well as
by the discharge of water deepening and extending the
outlet of streams, together with the contemporaneous
deposition of matter held in solution in the lake-bed.
From whatever cause it be, some sites of lake-dwellings
are now on dry land (see fig. 4-6), while in many
instances small ponds occupy sites which, from natural
evidences, it is apparent must formerly have been ex-
tensive sheets of water (see fig. 4-7): and it will be of
interest to give an example of such an ancient lacus-
trine settlement. In Moynagh Lake, near Nobber,
county Meath, a network of bog and low-lying land
environs this lake, and 'the island,' so-called by the
country people. A good view of the site of the crannog

Q
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ma,- be had from a hill near Kobber (fig. 48); the
aliUl-ial flat is the dried lake-bed; the' island,' now
cCJn:ret! with planting, has, since the draining opera-
tinns on the Rin'r Dee, been converted into a narrow
neck of land, running in from the more elevated ground
of Britta;;, between the two ;;mall sheets of 'Yater, which
arc now the sole remnants of the original lake of l\Ioy-
nagh. This neck of land seems to ha"e been a natural
shoal or bank of earth, utilized by the primitive crannog-
folk for their lacustrine retreat. The portion of this
peninsula occupied by the lake-dwelling is of oval form;
after the fall of the water level-th(' result of drain-
age-a great part of the bank forming its southern face
subsided, so that possibly the original shape may have
been circular. On being dug O\'er, its surface was found
to be composed of small burnt stones, which had evi-
dently been subjected to intense heat, as appeared to
have been also the case in reg-ard to the earth with
which they were intermixed, At the south-east corner
of ' the island' there is a remarkable deposit of ashes,
3 feet in depth, where it joins the site of the crannog,
and which, though now about 6 feet above the surface
of the lake, yet was under water previous to the drainage
works. A colony of rabbits had taken possession of the
heap of ashes; but by an examination of the material
they had scraped out of the holes, and, by some little
amount of digging, many objects of interest were found.
Where this ash-heap, or midden, joins the crannog there
is a layer of stiff cIay similar to the sub-soil of the rest
of the island. It completely covers the ashes; it is
therefore open to conjecture that, at some compara-
tively recent period, the inhabitants, finding the site
too narrow for their requirements, had increased its
surface, possibly after the crannog had been burned, by
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spreading a layer of earth over the old 'midden,' tbe
ashes of which can be observed-thanks to the rabbit
holes-to continue down into the island, lying in layers
of different colours, white, brown, and red. Under these
ashes there is peat. Amongst the superincumbent ashes
there were numerous fragments of bone; where these
were not calcined, they were quite decayed and in a
state of pulp. Numerous articles were found, and may
be seen in the collection of antiquities belonging to the
Royal Irish Academy. This lake-dwelling offers a good
example of one inhabited from ancient to comparatively
modern times; for, although many stone implements,
upwards of a score of fragments of flint-flakes- most
of them fairly finished-pieces of worked bone, as well
as some beads were discovered; yet among the super-
incumbent ashes there were numerous pieces of iron
slag with portions of charcoal adhering to them, and
from the great quantity observed, there would appear to
have been on the island, at one period, a regular manu-
facture of iron implements. In the year I S50, when the
level of the lake was first lowered, it is said that amidst
a mass of bones of various animals some bronze hatchets
were found. It is stated that the site of the crannog is
within the demesne of Brittas; therefore a systematic
and scientific excavation is now probably impossible.
Careful examination, however, as far as practicable, has
abundantly demonstrated the fact tbat the inhabitants
of the crannog had used flint, bone, bronze, and iron;
but whether in successive order or contemporaneously,
must at present remain a matter for mere conjecture.

Although the low-lying ground surrounding this cran-
nog site is now dry, and produces good vegetation for
grazing purpose, about the year I Sso-before the drain-
age operations on the River Dee were completed-these

Q2
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lands were perfect swamps during the winter months,
and would probably continue in that state if the clear-
ing of the bed of the riyer ,,'ere neglected. After ex-
ceptionally wet weather the lands are still liable to
reycrt to their original condition; the autumnal rains
of 1866 caused the low hill on which the yillage of
N obber stands to look like a green island in a minia-
ture sea, and, judging from the steep sides of the clay
hills around the hamlet, and from the accumulation of
bog in the lowland, having a great depth of marl under-
neath, one is tempted to surmise that at some remote
period, before the River Dee had cut out for itself a
channel through the little glen situated about a mile
from the village, all the low-lying ground was a vast
lake with the hills rising like islands out of the water.*'

The most extraordinary discO\'ery with regard to Irish
lake dwellings occurred at Ardmore, near Youghal.
After a very high tide, the waters retired more than
customary, disclosing the fact that this particular portion
of the sea-shore had been the site of a forest, as remains
of trees were observed in various parts of the submarine
deposit. This submerged tract extends to between the
four or five fathom line, but it has not been ascertained
to what further distance it may stretch seaward. A bank
of shingle having shifted by a change of current, laid
bare the substructure of an undoubted crannog, which
at high water was coyered by the tide to a considerable
depth (fig. 49)' Either this dwelling had been erected
when Ireland was joined to Great Britain, or it was
existent when Ireland was at a greater elevation above

"Synopsis of a paper On an A ncient Lacustrine Settlement in
Jrloynaglz Lake, near Nobber, Co. illeath, read before the R.I.A.,
Nov. 12, 1888. The writer is indebted to Mr. Owen Smith, of
Nobber, for much interesting information 011 this subject.
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the sea, and therefore of a greater extent than at pre-
sent; for the theory is enunciated by eminent geologists
t hat many of our present harbours had been lakes in
prehistoric times, and thus
the bay of Ardmore, where
the crannog site "'as dis-
covered, may, long ages ago,
have been a peaceful inland
sheet of water. The Irish
Annals contain much that
was formerly looked upon
as fabulous relations of in-
breaks of the ocean, but
which may be reasonably
held to be the rellex of tra-
ditionary tales having some
foundation in facts. There
is also hardly a large sheet
of water to which is not
attached a tradition of a
frightful outbreak of lIood,
covering what was formerly
'a town,' or which does not
possess its legend of an en-
chanted well, which, conse-
quent upon some affront
offered to its gnardian spirit,
covered the valley, its inha-
bitants, and houses. ]\Jay not
these traditions be traceable
to lingning remembrances of former lacustrine habi-
tations ?

On Lough Gill, county Sligo, may be observed a good
example of the gradual rise of water-level; the river
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which conducts its overflow to the sea had wandered
through a flat expanse of bog, which is now in greater
part covered with "'ater, wherein the roots and stumps
of huge fir-trees are noticeable, as also in the low-lying
ground near Tubbernalt. Here, in the centre of a
small bay, may be seen, in summer, ",hen the water is
very low, a pile of stones which marks the site of a
crannog; and the present level of the remains of the
lake-dwelling, and that of the tree-stumps is about the
same. The' eastern side of the crannog which had bu~n
most exposed to the destructive action of the water, is
composed of large stones, and it shelves downwards
so as to form a breakwater; on the western or sheltered
side, the edge sinks abruptly; here some traces of
piling and layers of branches, on which the stones
forming the crannog rest, were observable. In an
exceptionally dry season-that of I8<)3-teelh of oxen,
calcined bones, charcoal, nut-shells, an artificially
worked stone, and a bone arrow-head were extracted
from what appears to have been the refuse-heap of the
habitation, at a depth of about 2 feet under the then
very low water-level. Upon the rise of the lake-level,
either through natural causes, or perhaps the formation
of some weir, the crannog must have been abandoned,
as it is now under the present summer level of Lough
Gill; and the crannog in Annagh Bay was either built
or the site was heightened, for the little islet is always
above the highest winter floods of recent times. The
permanent rise of Lough Gill caused the destruction of
the low-lying pine forests. As a result of recent
extensive drainage operations in the county Leitrim,
a large additional amount of water has, through the
river Bonnett, been directed into Lough Gill, at its
eastern extremity. Lough Gill is one of the numerous
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localities in Ireland to which is attached the legend of
a buried city, and this points to the probability of the
former presence of an ancient water-town being thus
handed down in vague tradition.

The food on which the lake dweller existed appears
to have been plenteous: fishing implements are found
in abundance; he slew cattle-wild as well as domesti-
cated-pigs and deer; and, in one refuse-heap, traces of
megaceros were discovered. Immense quantities of car-
bonized vegetable remains were found on a crannog site
in Meath. The barley was of the same small size as is
found in Swiss lacustrine sites; grains of oats not larger
than hayseed, hazel- and oak-nuts, sloes, and walnut-
shells were found at Lough Nahinch, and cherry-stones
at Ballinlough.

In the most diverse climates, settlements on the water
seem to have sprung up independently, by virtue of the
natural laws which govern man's action in a semi-
civilized state. The continuance, in Ireland. of this
primitive form of habitation was doubtless prolonged
in consequence of the restless internecine feuds and
generally unsettled state of the country.

In the opinion of some theorists, Irish lacustrine
settlements seem characteristic of an early wave of im~
migration from the east; then throwing off its super-
abundant population, as does now the west; and in this
manner, it is supposed, that the lakes of Central Europe
and Great Britain became studded with water-laved
houses. Recent investigation traces their origin back
to a period so remote, that the evidences of man's for-
mation and occupation of these retreats prove in their
way as interesting as the remains of the buried cities of
Herculaneum and Poinpeii; for lacustrine dwellings,
also, show traces of a species of civilization long passed
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away, evidences of which were observable on the sites
of Venice, Mexico, and London; and the purposes
of their primitive founders were alike, whether their
dwellings were situated on the lagoons of the Adriatic,
the flats of Central America, or the reaches of the
Thames.

The north of Ireland has, for many years past, yielded
a rich harvest in the exploration of the sites of primitive
huts, together with the refuse-heaps in their vicinity.
W. J. Knowles seems to have been one of the most
active and painstaking investigators of these settlements
along the littoral. From the remains found, it is
probable that their first occupiers were cannibals; for
human and animal bones are strangely commingled.
They appear to have been in an extremely rude state:
no metal of any kind was found, there is scarcely a trace
of polishing on their flint implements, the pottery used
was coarse and sun-dried, and it is probable that they
had daubed themselves with pigments.

In this the aborigines were not a whit more bar-
barous than the primitive inhabitants of Great Britain;
for there can be little doubt of this red pigment having
been in use for what was considered a personal decora-
tion by the neolithic occupants of Britain. 'But this
use of red paint dates back to a far earlier period, for
pieces of h::ematite, with the surface scraped apparently
by means of flint-flakes, have been found in the French
and Belgian caves of the Reindeer Period, so that this
red pigment appears to have been in all ages a favourite
with savage man.' Lumps of colouring matter, of
various hues, but principally red, have been found on
the sites of Irish lake dwellings. This red pigment
may, however, have been employed for the purpose
of coating the exterior of earthenware crocks. 'The
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practice of interring war-paint with the dead is still
observed among the North American Indians'o):,:-

, The p"ints that warriors love to nse
Place here within his hand,

Thot he may shine with ruddy hues,
Amidst the Spirit Land.'

They do not seem to have possessed domesticated
illlimals, nor do they appear to have been acquainted
with agriculture. They, in fact, belonged to the Neolithic
Age in Ireland, and to even its earliest period. There
was, however, in one locality, evidence of a still older
stone age. Along the shore, a short distance from
some hut-sites, heavy and massive flint-flakes, covered
with a thick crust, glazed on the outside, were noticed.
This crust is observable only on flints exposed to atmo-
spheric influences; for flints buried in the ground,
deprived of air and moisture, do not weather. Several
blocks of flint thus crusted, and which had been used
by the hut-building folk, when carefully examined,
afforded evidence that they had been previously wrought
in long distant times. This is a good example of an
older and a newer Stone Age: a people dwelling in huts
along the northern littoral, found rude and large cores,
flakes and implements, which would appear to have been
of a different type, old, weathered, and deeply-crusted,
when they picked them up, brought them to their dwell-
ings, and re-wrought and finished them after their
manner. A similar instance was noticed in some flint
implements discovered in cists at Carrowmore, near
Sligo.

A site examined and described by W. J. Knowles, at

• The Stone ImPlements, Ueapo1ls, a1ld Ornaments of Great
Britai1l, p. 238, John Evans, F.R.S.LA.
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Ballyned, county Donegal, may be taken as a gooll
illustration of these remains. The beach. where the
various objects used by these primitive folk had been
found, was, not many years ago, covered with sandhills,
thirty feet in height. It has now been swept bare,
through the action of the wind, and is, in places,
studded with hut-sites. 'There were the usual hearths
with black matter underneath, full of shells, and rounded
and broken quartzite pebbles, some of which were
cracked from having been in the fire, but others were
not burned, and had evidently been split into sharp-
edged pieces, by hammering. Those quartzite flakes
and spalls must have been intentionally made a:1d
used for cutting and scraping, though there was no
evidence of dressing, such as we found on flint imple-
ments. I picked up two flint pebbles, which were
split or chipped, but I saw no flakes or implements of
that material. Some hammer-stones were found.'

Articles of bronze and iron, glass and porcelain beads,
and even coins, have been found ill several of these
sandhills; for instance, a coin of Queen Elizabeth at
Dunclrum, and a halfpenny of Queen Victoria at Port-
stewart. 'Such finds,' writes \V. J. Know les, •have caused
some of my arch:eological friends to look on flint imple-
ments as belonging to a comparatively latc period, so late
as to be at least contemporary with iron objects.' But
as yet there has been no evidence' that metal of any
kind was used conjointly with the flint tools. The old
surface is the test for contemporaneousness. Whatever
is dug out of it must have been in use at the same time,
and any implements lying loose on the surface, similar
to those contained in the aIel surface, must be classed
with them. But there have also been found, lying on
the present surface, among the worked flints, grains of
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shot, cartridge-cases, scraps of iron, such as nails, broken
bottles, portions of old shoes. and stray coins of late
date.' 'l.' It would not be surprising if modern articles
had been trampled into the old surface where it is ex-
posed, and thus become stumbling - blocks to some
arch::eologists. Although some of these seaside settle-
ments belong exclusively to a flint-using folk, many
apparently lingered on to the time when bronze was
in use, and possibly even to the period of introduction
of iron.

The Neolithic Age in Ireland may in places reach
back to the same period as in England; but, on the
other hand. it may also in places be advanced to times
comparatively modern ..

The picture drawn by English and Spanish writers
of the kind of life led by the vast bulk of the Irish in
Elizabethan times, depicts a state of civilization which
is not inconsistent \vith an extensive use, for the fabri-
cation of weapons, of the readiest available materials.
English writers may be charged with prejudice, but
Captain Cuellar, a shipwrecked officer belonging to one
of the galleons of the Armada, wrecked off the coast of
Sligo, draws a very un favourable picture of Irish' man-
ners and customs.'

The investigation of • shell mounds' along the sea-
coast, tells the story of primitive man as he lived. The
Irish peasant of the present day delights in spending a
few weeks of the summer at the sea-side: and his pre-
historic ancestor seems to ha\'e been inspired by the
same feeling. Of this, undoubted evidence has been
left in the artificial hillocks which dot the northern and
western littoral. l\Iany of them that have been inspected

• Proceedings Royal Irish Academy, vol. i. (seT. iiL), PI" 184, "15.
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lie only just above high-water mark, and are composed
principally of the shells of crustacea and fractured bones,
both of animals and fish; they ma)', in fact, be described
as the remains of primitive man's summer picnic at the
'salt-water.' Scattered amongst them are spindle-whorls
(so called), pins of bone, beads of bone, stone, and
glass; weapons of bone and flint; hammer-stones
abraded at the extremities, evidently used for breaking
the fish-shells; fragments of coarse fictilia and masses of
charcoal are intermingled in the debns of past festivities.
In the townland of Keele West, situated in the island of
Achill, were found three ancient shell-mounds, just above
high-water mark and in close proximity to each other.
These remains of the repasts of primitive toilers of the
sea had been almost entirely removed by the peasantry,
who burned the shells for the purpose of reducing them
to lime for whitening their homesteads; this process
had been going on for years, so that the original size of
the refuse-heaps must have been very great. Two of
them, however, had not been quite so much exploited
as the first one noticed. Here were found a half-formed
'spindle-whorl,' a bead of green opaque glass, a
hammer-stone and a bone of a red deer, which showed
unmistakable marks of rude ornamentation. Nothing
of metal was discovered; but there were traces of char-
coal, bones of red deer and wild pig in great quantities,
also shells of various marine crustace::e.

George 1\1. Atkinson describes a number of kitchen-
middens discovered by him, in the year 1870, on the
shore, as well as on some small islands, in the estuary
forming Cork harbour. Two of the largest heaps were
about 300 feet long, and from 3 to 5 feet in thicknesS.
They consisted principally of oyster-shells, amongst
which thin layers of charcoal were visible in many
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places, lI'hilst the sectiolls eXj)(I.'ied through delludation
by the sea, or hy farIllers cartillg away the depo,it for
agricultural purposes, afTorded ,'\'id,.nc,' of di/f,'rent
pcriods of occupation of thc,;" sites. \\"ith tIll' ('xc"p-
tion of charcoal and somc hallllllers (,f ,;tOIl", Ill) ollll'r
evidence of artificial formation \\;IS noticed.

Popular tradition depicts ,Ollle of thesc prim it i\T
fishermen as beings of gigantic stature. Great :\I;m's
Bay. in Iar Connaught, took its name from one of these
giants. The country people show a large hollow rock,
which they call his churn, and three other rocks sup-
ported the caldron wherein he boiled the whales which
he caught with

, His 31lg-1e-rod, mad\:' of a sturdy oak:
II i:, line a cahle, \\ i.ich in qnrms ne'er hrol..:e.'

In the bay of Galway is one of the moq consideral)J,.
fishillg statiolls in Ireland. A \"illage called' the Clad-
dagh' is situated Ilot far from the to\1 n, and is reputed
• to ha\"L' heen occupied as a fi-hing station since the
fir'i! peopling of the island. That it was so in thc fifth
c,'ntury of Chriqianity appears from the life of ~!.
Endcus, compiled from ancient authorities.'

In trying to picture to oursd\"es the life led by thesc
dwellers on the sea-shore. wc arc helped by accounts
descriptive of savages placed under similar circum-
stances in the present day.

Trihes of Chukchi's dwell in tents formed of skins on
sand-dulles ncar the CO;lS!. These dUlles are bestrewll
with their hrok"1l inl(,lcmcnts and rduse of the ch;"c.
Although from tr;l<ling with ci\"ilized nations the mort'
important "capons of the natives arc no\\' mad,- of
metal, yet they ,till cmploy stone and hone implcllH'nh.
A shipwrecked -ailor. who lived ")m .. tinw amf)l1gst th ..
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Fuegians,describes the men as expert at making flint
arrow- and spear-heans. The women really do all the
work, as the men, except when hunting, lie about the
huts. If a dead seal were cast ashore, they gorged
themselves on the raw, and sometimes putrid, flesh and
blubber. When they killed an animal in hunting, they
fell upon it, cut it in pieces, and eat it raw. Sometimes
the tribe, with which the sailor was for a time do-
mesticated, would be on the move for days; then,
perhaps, would settle down for weeks. Occasionally
they lived on the sea-shore, subsisting chiefly on raw
shell-fish.

Accounts like these may perhaps help us to form an
idea of the life led by th{~sea-shore dwellers of ancient
Erin.

This habit of roving from place to place for the pur-
pose of hunting, or for fresh pasturages for cattle, con-
tinued in Ireland so late as the time of Oueen Elizabeth.
Spenser relates that the Irish in hi, time' kept their
cattle and lived themselves the most part of the year in
Boolies (cow-houses), pasturing upon the mountain and
waste wild plains, removing still to fresh lane! as they
have depastured the former.' Many laws were passed
to prevent indiscriminate grazing, but without avail.
The late Sir William Wilde, in the year 1835, described
this custom as in full force in the Island of Achill. He
states that during the spring the entire population of
several of the villages on the island' close their winter
dwellings, tie their infant children on their backs, carry
with them their loys and some corn and potatoes, with
a few pots and cooking utensils, drive their cattle before
them, and migrate into the hills, where they find fresh
pasture for their flocks; and there they build rude huts,
or summer-houses of sods and wattles, called booleys,
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and then cultivate and sow with corn a few fertile spots
in the neighbouring valleys. They thus remain for
about two months of the spring and early summer, till
the corn is sown. Their stock of provisions being
exhausted, and the pasture consumed by their cattle,
they return to the shore, and eke out a miserable and
precarious existence by fishing.' In the autumn they
again return to the mountains, where they remain while
the corn is being reaped.

A wide scope for investigation is opened up by exa-
mination of the refuse-heaps -which archa:ologists
style' middens '-of the primitive inhabitants, whether
occurring on the sites of settlements along the sea-
shore, in caves, near raths, cashels, or lake-d\vellings.
Up to the present the latter class alone has afforded
much information, and proved prolific in traces of the
past life of their inhabitants.

If careful examination be made of a kitchen-midden,
exposed to view by the simple drainage of \vater from
the site, then the antiquities discovered afford tolerably
correct and safe data from which to calculate the age
of the structure. The most usual site of the refuse
thrown out of the lake-dwelling, is at the entrance
through the stockade to the crannog, where was for-
merly the landing-stage or gangway leading to the
shore. The accumulated mass of refuse, ashes, and
bones-that were invariably found in a broken state for
extraction of the marrow-is in some instances immense.
It is estimated that at Lagore, in :\leath, about two
hundred tons were sold for manure; three hundred
tons were exhumed from the kitchen-midden of one of
the lake-dwellings in Loughrea, county Galway j and
fifty tons from that of Ardakillen, county Roscommon.
These refuse-heaps may be said to form a perfect mine
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of antiquitics, for cl"en' fracturcd or useless article of
household gear \yas thrown into them. Hence, the
objects, though numerous, are generally in an imperfect
condition .. -\ftu- bones, the next mas[ frequent' find'
consists of fragments of fictile-\y,ne, traces of cattle,
cooking utensils, spindle-whorls, articles of personal
adornment, weapons of war and of the chase-in fact,
all the d/sjata membra occasioned by a continuous
occupancy of the site.

Localities that had been at one time devoted to culi-
nary purposes arc occ~sionally discovered, sometimes
in arable land, but more frequently covered by a con-
siderable depth of hog, They arc designated filillchda
na Fdne, i.e. the cooking-places of the Fians or war-
riors. The country people relate that these places were
in ancient days frequcnkd by the Fenians or military
forces of Erin, who spent part of eycry year in the pur-
suit of wild animals, and forming camps in favoured
positions. In the county Waterford these cooking-
places are called Fltllogh Fell, which, it is stated, means
the' boiling'-place, or' fire-place of the deer.'

'Here,' remarks l\Ir. ] ohn Quinlan, when describing
these cooking-places in the county \Vaterford, •wherever
a strong well or spring develops into a rivulet, you will
not travel far before coming on a mound by the side of
the stream; it is usually hemispherical in form, and
having an opening towards the stream-unless its con-
figuration has undergone alteration from tillage, or such
like operations ... In their more perfect state they
present, in shape, the appearance of a horse's foot (sale)
with the shoe on; the shoe itself being represented by
the protecting wall, and the sale by the flagged floor of
the hearths, where the small stones were heated by fire j

the heel may be considered as represented by the
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Plan and section of ancient open-air cooking-place, Clonkerdon, barony of Decies-

without-Drum, county "'atcrford. By l\Ir. John Quinlan.
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opening in the protecting wall, with the descending
step adjoining and ol"erlapping the trough, by which
the stream from a well ran, and into which the meat
was thrown. In this instance the trough is composed
of an oak-tree hollowed out, and when cleared of the
burned stones and rubbish, was found to be very much
decayed .... The floor of the hearth is composed of
heavy sandstone blocks, which appear to have been
dressed and neatly fitted into each other, and the steps
are well put together and very smooth ... The floor of
the hearth, the steps and trough all have a decline
towards the water. The theory which suggests itself is,
that here people having lighted a great fire, the stones,
made red-hot thereby, were easily moved down the
incline into the trough holding water from the stream;
that these stones, when cooled, were taken out, flung
back all around the fire-place, to be again heated and
returned to the trough until the water boiled, when the
meat was put in and kept simmering or boiling by a
continuance of the process. At the present time we
know that many tribes of savages cook their food in a
similar manner.'

In New Zealand, the l\Iaories, when proceeding to
cook, heat in the fire the hardest stones they can find;
on these the food is laid, and is then covered with
leaves and earth, an opening being left through which
water is poured. This, on coming in contact with the
heated stones, causes the formation of steam, by which
means the food is cooked. On the land of Mr. James
Ryan, of Foulkrath Castle, county Kilkenny, was dis-
covered a primitive cooking-place, in which the early
inhabitants of the country 'baked or roasted an animal
whole, in a pit lined and covered with small heated
stones, over which, during the cooking process, clay

R
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was heaped." In Eng-Iand, abo, in ,Olll" of tlw swamps
in Essex, and elsewhne, hC;II's of hurnt ,h~' arc of fre-
quent occurrence. In 't'vl-ral !'];llT, iu Ir.-land. near
the edge of hogs, piles of burnt stOUt.s wcr,' ohserv-
able, more especially near th •. lake-dlll'lling in :\[o,m;'gh
Lake, county Meath-a peculiarity lloticl'd also flear the
sites of lake-dwellings at Drll1nkn'ry and ollJ\'r localities.
Similar discoveries have been m;ui,. in conlH'xion with
some lacustrine settlements in the Swiss Llk •.s. There
are, or were, eight such heaps near :\Ioynagh Lake; the
most remarkable of the series situat,'d a short distance
to the north; there is a pile of slollrs at the sonthern
verge of the ancient lake-shorr; and the other piles of
burnt stones or' fire-placcs,' around tilt' (-d!.;f' of th •. bog,
are of small size and unimporLlllt. RCI1l;lins of this class
are common in the district; thef(' is hardly a llloor on
which may not be seen at Iraq OIl<' hr'ap; tIlt' peasantry,
as is usually the case with regard to ancient f('mains, im-
pute their origin to the Danes. The name of the ancient
Irish war-goddess, l\Iorrigan, is found conllf'ctet! with
many of these' fire. places,' particularly those of gr(;at
size, styled Jiitlacht-lla'il[orriKnil i.e. :\[orri"an's hearth.
One was situated at Tara ; a~oth'er, near th~'" fairy mound
of Sidh Airjelllhin, in Tipperary, is mentioned in an
Irish tract styled the • Little Dialogue,' which is con-
tained in the' Book of Lismore,' and is of interest, as
it demonstrates the fact that these cooking-places were
situated within easy distance of a good supply of water.
Two heroes, having erected a hut and made a cooking-
place, went to a neighbourincr stream to wash their~ ,
hands. 'Here is the site of a .fulacht,' said one. 'True,
replied the other, • and this is a .fulacht-l1a-JJIorrigna,

" JouI'Przl R.H,A.A.!., vol. iii., 4th series, p. 153.
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which is not to be made without \yater,' ,'.e. there should
be a supply of water near at hand.'

In the summer of 1887, when a road was being formed
through a bog in the townland of Knockaunbaun, in
the county Sligo, traces of numerous fires were dis-
covered at from fiye to seven feet beneath the present
surface. These sites were all paved with small stones
for the purpose of forming the hearth; six inches of
black mould lay between the paving and the red clay.
The labourers cut across the track of a group of small
fires, and also a large one, the hearth in the latter
being semicircular in shape, and thirty feet in diameter.
Under it lay about three cartloads of paving stones, but
from the combined action of fire and water they all
crumbled in pieces when shovelled up to the surface.
In sinking a drain, the site of another large fireplace,
forty feet in length, became exposed. It was paved
with the same kind of stones, covered with a quantity
of charcoal and ashes.

In the year 1864-, when a farmer at Ardnahue, county
Carlow, was sinking for gravel, he observed that the
subsoil, in one place, was of a darker, richer, and softer

" Proceedings Ro;)'al Irish Academy, vol. x., pp. 439, 440.
,V. M. Hennessy. Hc further remarks that 'the name of the
Morrigan enters not a little into the composition of Irish topogra-
phical names. In the present connty of Louth there is a district
anciently known by the name Gort-ila-iTJorriglla, or the" l\Iorrigans
Field," which her husband, the Dagda, had given to her. The
" Book of Lismore" mentions a Criclz-na.ilforrigna as somewhere
in the present connty of ,Vicklow. Among the remarkable monu-
ments of the Brugh, on the Boyne, were Jlfur-na-Morrig1ll1, the
mound of .Morrigan; two hills, called Cirr and Cuirrel, or comb
and brush of the Dagda's wife, which Dr. Petrie has inadvertently
transformed into two proper names; and Da Cich na llIorngna,
or the Morrigan's two paps in Kerry, not far from which is a large
fort bearing the suggestive name of Lis-baba. The name of
Morrigan is also probably contained in that of Tirreeworrigan, in
the county of Armagh.'

RZ
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description than the surrounding earth, and was mixed
\yith bones in a fragmentary condition. The farmer
was so struck with its apparent riclll1t:ss that he utilised
the earth as manure to the extent of some se\'en hundred
cart-loads. A sample was sent to a chemist, who gave
it as his opinion that it was worth nine shillings a ton.
This stratum of rich earth filled what had evidently
been a trench of irregular curved shape, \\'ith occasional
offshoots of minor extent, the whole being interspersed
with animal bones. These consisted of the remains of
oxen, sheep, pigs, and goats, togethl'l' with portions of
several crania; in many instances a fractured depression
in the centre of the forehead indicating that death bad
been caused by a blow from some heavy and blunt
instrument; there were also traces of the skeletons of
two small horses, the skull of a dog, and the bones of
fowl. There was nothing in the surface or appearance of
the field to indicate the existence of this' midden.' The
trench, made in following the layer of rich earth, \\'as,
in some places, at least 10 feet deep, and measured
from 2 to 6 feet in breadth. At the bottom of the
trench, in several separate spots, stones in circular
form were found, evidently constituting hearths, the
centre filled with charcoal, in which were 'clinkers.'
Seven stone-hatchets, portions of a quem, some bone-
pins, a fragment of comb, a few pieces of coarse fictile
ware, and pieces of iron which, together with the
prevalence of 'clinkers,' or the slag of iron-smelting,
showed that the deposit belonged to a comparatively
recent period. *

It is well known that primitive man, like many savage
tribes of the present day, obtained fire by the rapid

* Transactions KilkellllY A. S., vol. v. (new series), pp. II7, lIS.
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rotatory motion of a piece of wood inserted in a socket
of the same material. The practice of thus producing-
kindling- by friction is, strange to say, still in existence
in the form of a charm or preyentative against disease
in cattle. WIlen a disease or swelling of the head
amongst cattle called • Big Head' appeared, C\"ery fire
was extinguished in the town land on which it had broken
out. The inhabitants then assembled at the affected
farm to kindle what was called a 'Need-Fire,' \yhich
was done as follows :-'1'wo men commenced to rub two
sticks together till the friction produced a flame. It was
hard work, each man rubbing in turn. When the sticks
had ignited, they collected dry 'scraws'''' covered with
soot from the dwelling-houses, in order to produce a
great smoke. The affected cat lIe then had a piece of
wood inserted in their mouths, to keep them open, and
the head was held oyer the smoke till water ran plenti-
fully from mouth and nostrils, and the cure was
completed. Every fire that had been extinguished was
then re-kindled from the' Need-Fire.'t

Ordinary bones of animals burn freely, one-third of
their constituents is combustible, and there is oil anti
marrow in the interior of the larger bones. Bones
long buried may still retain a large proportion of ani-
mal matter. In an article published in 18z5, Dr. Hart
describes a bonfire of a heap of bones of the extinct
Irish elk lighted in celebration of the Battle of Water-
100.. The remains of the l\Iegaceros gaye out as good
a blaze as the bones of horses then usually employed
on such occasions.

• From the Irish s[/"atli, i. e. a sward or sad.
t Jourllal. l\(~t'fd l1irtoriazl and 4'lrclllj""(J!(J,I.:"[~'rll Ass{}C~'([lio~l.

yolo ix. (irimnl utes a vcry ~imilar superstition as occurrIng 111
the island of ~llIll.---7ellth. iJlyth., p. 608.
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It is quite possible that the masscs of half calcined
bones found on the sites of ancient funeral pyres, in
the kitchen-middcns of raths, cashels, lake-dwellings.
and sea-side settlements, are the remains of fuel so
employed in the cooking of primitivc times. Fires
made of bones are still used by savage tribes; even
Darwin, in his Voyage Round Ihe TVorld, expresses
surprise at the skill with which his guides in the Falk-
land Islands substituted the skeleton of a bullock,
recently killed, for ordinary brushwood, of which there
was a scarcity, and mentions the hot fire made by the
bones. He was also informed that in winter a beast
they had killed was often roasted by them with the
bones belonging to it.

The dwellings of the ancient Irish having been
briefly noticed, it may be well to glance at the means
they possessed of locomotion. If wc were to place
confidence in all the various articles in museums and
collections described as 'horse furniture,' the early
inhabitants were a sporting race. It would seem that
whenever an antiquary is in doubt respecting the original
use of an article, the question is at once solved by rele-
gating it to ancient harness, or to a chariot. It is certain,
however, that at one time the Irish did possess chariots,
but at what date these vehicles were introduced, it is at
present impossible to decide. The Irish designation
for a chariot, carpal, evidently borrowed from the Latin,
carpenlum, points to its foreign origin. The late W. M.
Hennessy was of opinion that chariot-racing in 1reland
preceded horse-racing; and that for the first three
centuries of the Christian era the chariot in contradis-
tinction to the horse, would ~ppear to ha~e constituted
the universal means of locomotion in the country; but
notwithstanding the glowing descriptions left us to the
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contrary, we may well believe that these vehicles wen:
little better than the heavy waggon of the Roman
hushandman. At the close of the third century, chariot-
racing is apparently superseded by horse-racing, the
stories of the Fenians, and pieces of perhaps morc
genuine history of the period, represent horse-racing as
the delight of kings and chieftains. Saints, hath male
and female, are described as going from place to place
in chariots; for it is to be noted that the early converts

Fig. 5o.-Chariots, from a compartmpnt on the ::\orth Cross of Clonmacnoisc.
{Cbri!'tian period.)

to Christianity were from the highest grades of Pagan
society, and on the early sculptured crosses, chariots
and horses are frequently depicted.

In representations, sculptured on Irish crosses, of
chariots of a later date, the ".heels appear then to ha\'e
been greatly increased in size, to have been, in fact,
higher than an ordinary horse. This may. however,
be the fault of the sculptor. who was, doubtless, igno-
rant of correct ideas of proportion. The wheel of one
chariot has eight, and the second only six, spokes.
Fig. 50, drawn by W. F. \\'akeman, is taken from a
compartment on the cast side of the North Cross at
Clonlllacnoisc.
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Figure 50 A represents a fragment of the fittings of
a chariot. In the year 18+8, workmen, when making
a railway-cutting near Navan Station, adjoining the
River Boyne, found it, in company with other relics,

which allow an approximate calculation
of its antiquity to be made. It belongs
to an early period of the establishment
of Christianitv in Ireland. With it were
associated hu;nan osseous remains, and
the skull and skeleton of a horse. There
are two purposes to which this article
(fig. 50A) could be assigned: that of
an attachment of a trace or a straddle-
terret for suspending the back-band or
the shafts of a chariot. 'It is a boss
of iron, 3} inches in diameter, covered
on its external face with a plate of white
metal, from the centre of which projects
a massive bronze stud, in the shape of
a dog's head, like that of a bloodhound,
I! inches long, having it human face
engraved on its extremity. From a
large aperture in this projection de-

Fig. SOA. pends a piece of a bronze chain, com-
Portion of Fittings of bl

a Chariot. posed of two rings and two dou e
{Christian period.} loops, the latter resembling those of

iron found in crannogs.' -If The dis-
covery of remains of chariots, horses' bits, and harness
on the sites of lake-dwellings, suggest the question,
how did these relics get there? The gangways and
entrances to some crannogs must have been stronger
and wider than hitherto they are supposed to have been.

• Catalogue, lIf1/smm Royal Irt:..11AmdelflY, pp. 5i3, 611.
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The three cognate races, the Gauls, the Britons, and
the Irish, made use of chariots in war. 'Yith regard to
the two first, there is eYidenCl, of the fact in contl'm-
porary Roman writers, and \lith rl'g'art! to thl' latter,
evidence to the same effect is gin'n by Irish \lTiters.
From comparison of several passages in old Irish :\ISS.,
the late J. Q'Beirne Crowe was of opinion that, in the
times therein described, the framework of a chariot
consisted of wood, the body of great height, \vas formed
of wickerwork, and it had two hind shafts. There
were but two wheels, probably at first made of solid
wood, subsequently of bronze, and afterwards of iron,
the average height of the wheels must ha\'e been under
three feet. There \\'as a hood or covering to the body
of the vehicle, and some interior furniture. It had a
pole to which a single yoke for two horses was
attached.

"'hen used in war the chariot \v'as covered along
the edges, and at every available point, \\'ith hooks,
nails, spikes, and other de\'ices, so placed as to sen'e
defensive and offensiv'e purposes."" It is curious to
compare this description with the chariots sculptured
on the cross of KilIamery, on the north cross of Clon-
macnoise, at 1\lonasterboice, and on the cross in the
churchyard at Kells. Caesar's description of the cha-
riots of the Britons, and their management in war,
should be carefully read.

If Irish records are to be credited, there were in
ancient days, regularly made roads radiating from Tara
into each of the other provinces. However, no such
traces as arc ieft by Roman road-making' in England
ha\'e been discovCTt:d in lrt:land. where the roads were

• J01l11lal R.lI.A.A.I., \'01. i., oflII scrics, p. 'Fz.
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most probably mere tracks of a certain width cleared of
undergrowth and of trees. They could not have been
either paved, or otherwise made serviceable for traffic,
or we should find evidence of them, as is the case with
those roads that were made by the Anglo-Normans.
O'Donovan, however, states that the ancient Irish
possessed numerous roads, 'which were cleaned and
kept in repair according to law.' Wooden roads,
across deep, treacherous morasses have been frequently

0600()OOO~
Fig. 5I.- Section of roadway in soft ground.

discovered under a growth of peat, for example, one
evidently leaciing to a lake-dwelling in Loughnahinch,
county Tipperary; another submerged roadway, con-
structed somewhat like an American 'corduroy roaci,'
was discovered in a bog between Castleconnell and the
Esker of Goig, county Limerick. In the north portion

u
Fig. S2.-Scction of roadway in firm ground.

of the Wexford estuary was a causeway that, in ancient
times, connected Begerin with other islands; there
were two rows of oak piles, on which apparently had
formerly been transverse beams. In Duncan's flow bog,
Ballyalbanagh, county Antrim, was a wooden roadway,
under 20 feet of peat. The road was 7 feet wide, formed
of longitudinal oak-beams, sheeted with transverse
planking of the same material. In the centre of the
bog, where the foundation was soft, there were eight
longitudinal beams under the planking (fig. 51), whilst
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J.'ig.53.
Plan of part of roadway showing-

repairs.

in firmer ground, near the edge of the bog, there were
but three, one at each side and one in the centre (figs.
52,53). On an ancient
wooden causeway, or
road, in Ballykillen Bog,
King's Co., a remarkable
axe, formed of bone, was
found 7 feet below the
then surface of the bog;
with it was a flint arrow-
head, in a briar-root
shaft, the thong which
tied it still adhering.

These wooden cause-
ways were in reality but
well-formed kishes, or roads made to float on the sur-
face of river, mar,h, or quagmire. The most elaborate
were made on a foundation of hurdles; those less care-
fully constructed, on branches of trees, on which a thick
coating of rushes was strewn.

Passing from land communications to those by water,
it would appear that a canoe, fonned by hollowing out
the trunk of a tree, had been the first attempt at boat-
building. To form a boat in this way, a people, even in
the rudest state of existence, must possess some consi-
derable ingenuity. It may be safely concluded, however,
that unless implements, or articles of stone or bronze,
are found with 'dug-outs,' they do not of themselves
carry liS back to pre-historic times, nor do they neces-
sarily indicate the great antiquity commonly attributed
to them. Canoes have been found of the oldest type
known, and yet containing articles of iron of very
modern form. In the year 1852 workmen dug up, at
about four feet below the bed of the river Blackwater,
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several single-piece canoes, f()rm('d of the trunks of
trees, and evidently hollowed out by the action of
fire and implements of st()n,', The canoes were of
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various sizes. One measured thirty feet in length.
Close to them some skulls were discovered, one of
which retained marks of a severe wound on the crown,
It is conjectured that on the spot there had been an
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aquatic struggle, in which some of the occupants of
the canoes were killed and' the fleet' sunk, Various
discoveries have been made of canoes beneath the waters
of lakes, beside the site of lake-dwellings, or under
great accumulations of peat; and owing to the preser-
vative properties of peaty matter, tbese canoes are
in a fairly sound state when first dug up; but they get
out of shape during the process of drying. Upwards
of sixty recorded specimens have been discovered up
to the present.

Irish single-piece canoes may be roughly divided into
three classes. The first (figs. 54-,55), generally either
sharp or rounded at both extremities, average 20 feet
in length and about 2 feet in breadth; some, however,
have been discovered square at both ends; again, some
are flat-bottomed, and others round. The inside depth
varies, according to their state of preservation.

The second kind of canoe (fig. 56) is of greater length.
One found, measuring 4-0 feet, was round in the bow,
but square in the stern, which was formed of a separate
piece let into a groove within a few inches of the extre-
mity. This make of boat is more heavy and clumsy
than the preceding one.

The third variety of canoe is trough-shaped, and
has been very appropriately designated 'the portable
canoe.' Its length is from 8 to 12 feet. It is square
at both ends, round in the bottom, having projections
at either extremity, apparently for the convenience of
carrying it.

There is a peculiarity in the construction of some of
these canoes, for which, up to the present, no theory
accounts in a satisfactory manner, i.t'. the number of
holes which, in many specimens, are drilled through the
sides or bottom of the canoe. In one large' single-piece'
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\\"'onden Canoe
I)addle from
Toome Har,

boat Illp\\'arcb of +2 fc'd in J..nc:th; the total amounted
to +S perfurati"n.,. Thi, extraordinary
Ilum he'r i, ulllhual, for ,,;ollle have but
three, SOIll" six, &c. Tlit'se holes are
drilled with ;q'par"llt r<'guLtrit~ .. and their
relative po'itions cmpkuically proclaim
marks of design. Some arc pierced
right through the bottom, generally
about 5 inches in thi ..kncss. In some
of them plugs of pine were found, evi-
dently inserted frolll the interior. Their
great number preclude the possibility
of their being dr,linage-holes.

Numbers of woodell ..anoe.paddles
have lwen fuund. Fig. 57 repn's('nts
one 2 fcd 7 inch"s IOllg by .1.j illches
across the blad,~.

Fig. 5H is supposed tu klve been em-
ployed as an anchor. The shank must
have been of wood, and lashed to the
stone.

There is yet another kind of boat, the
currach, that was employed by the early
inhabitants. Of it, however, on account
of the perishable materials of which it
was composed, no materials have be('n
exhumed. Nothing can be more simpl,'
than the construction of these skiffs.
Only two materials are requisite, and
they the most accessible in the country, Fig. 58.

willow-rods and hides of animals. When Stone, probably
d s an anchor.Caesar had boats constructed in Spain, use a

after the manner learnt by him in Britain, it is said
that 'the keels and ribs were made of light timber,
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the rest of the hull being woven together with basket-
work, and covered with hides.'

, The bending willow into barks they twine,
Then line the work with spoils of slaughtered kine.

On such to neighbouring Gaul, allured by gain,
The bolder Britons cross the swelling main.'

Pliny describes these boats as being in use in the
British Channel. Solinus, describing the rough sea
between Britain and Ireland, mentions a similar class
of skiffs. Adamnan (in his Life of St. Columba) refers
to a voyage made in a currach by St. Cormac.

The currach, the carabus of classic writers, is thus
described by Isidorus :-' Carabus, parva scapha ex
vimine facta, qme contexta crudo corio genus navigii
pnebet.' It is also mentioned by Festus Avienus.
According to a rare pamphlet entitled A -";hod Tour oj
the County of Clare, by John Lloyd, printed in I iSo,
the currach seems to have been then still in general use
off the coast. The author styles it, 'an artificial curiosity
made use of by certain Individuals .... It's a kind of
Canoe or Currach, compos'd of \Vattles, cover'd with
Raw Hydes. With this Indian-like construction, they
Fish successfully in the proper Season, and Paddle some
Leagues out in calm weather; In the Month of August
there is often a large Squadron of them together in the
Bay of Lis can or, and in this Fishing Posture they appear
like so many Porpoises on the Surface; Each Man
carries his W'icker Boat, or Canoe, on his Back,
occasionally to and from the Shore' (fig. 59)'

The currach is still in use in remote parts of England
and on some parts of the coast of Ireland, in shape
and build similar to that of thousands of years ago.



There "('t'm,,,; to he no foundation, in fact, for the
l'xtl'u\'u"ant acCuunb uf the ancient ,~'Iories of the Irish
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Fig. 59.-Currach, as r~cently used in Ireland.

navy, which consisted, until the advent of Christianity,
of some kind of large currachs; these were in use in Ire-
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land at a very early date. One monarch of ancient Erin
was known as Eochaz'dlz Uaz'rceas, in consequence of his
having either invented or developed the fabrication of
small boats. Now Eochaz'd (allglz'ce Achy) signifies a
horseman, and uaz'rceas, a small skiff, so the expression
, horse marine,' in its inception, is not a modern Irish
bull, but the very appropriate name of an Irish king
who, it is alleged, lived nearly 2500 years ago.

The civilization of a nation may, to a certain extent,
be gauged by the architectural outcome of its religion;
up to the present time no authenticated remains of any
temples or religious edifices of the ancient Irish can
be pointed out. A fierce and warlike race, who. raised
megalithic monuments to the honour of their chiefs,
appear to have erected these memorials to commemorate
their dead, and the worship of a deity or deities in nowise
entered the imagination of their builders, though, in
aftertimes, the dead became to a certain extent deified.
Although the ancient inhabitants, at this stage of human
existence ill Erin, were doubtless somewhat removed
from what we would now regard as mere savagery, yet
the architectural remains which they have left do not
exhibit traces of the high culture and civilization claimed
for them by many enthusiastic writers.

s
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CHAPTER VII.

SEPULCHRES - PILLAR-STONES - SPEAKING-STONES-

HOLED-STONES-STONE CHAIRS-ROC KING-STONES.

OT only from the face of the country, but also
from the memory of its present inhabitants,
the memorials of its dead are rapidly vanish-
ing, and it is apt to be forgotten that, from
the gigantic chambered earn of New Grange

to the simplest cist, the megalithic structures of
Ireland are but the graves .of a primitive race.
Since these huge weather-beaten blocks were piled
up by primitive man, how often the form of worship

has changed. Time has effaced the race that reared
them, together with their religion, but the monuments
remain. The most important of our megalithic mortuary
structures are, by Act of Parliament, protected from
dilapidation and destruction, but unfortunately the
protection afforded is more nominal than real. Any
person can now delve amongst the bones of primitive
interments without impediment. Such should not be
permitted, except under proper restrictions and super-
vision, for the contents of sepulchres are often of more
importance than the structures themselves, and are
more likely to throw light on the unwritten history of
the remote past; yet, despite many disadvantages, and
much apathy in archa;ological investigation, we have
vaguely ascertained the manner in which the early
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inhabitants treated their dead. Except in remotl' and
mountainous localities, the peasantry do not now take
the same interest as formerly in the megalithic structures
reared hy their' rude forefathers'; they do not venc:rate
monuments from which legend and glamour have alike
Red, and of which they do not understand the origin.
Fortunately those monuments tl]at still exist are, as a
rule, situated on grouud unfitted for cultivation, or they
are of, perhaps, such magnitude as places an effectual
barrier against removal for purposes of agricultural
improvement. Climate, the productions of the country
in which they dwell, and the habits of life therehy
engendered, influence strongly the character and acts
of a people; and although the general instinctive
feelings of primitive man led him to honour the last
resting-place of his dead, yet the memorials thus erected
necessarily depended upon the kind of materials at hand
that were available for the purpose; thus the geological
nature of the surroundings must be taken into considera-
tion, not merely with regard to megalithic structures,
but also to cashels, some of which, according to the
districts in which they were found, had been constructed
with stones of small size, whilst, in other instances, the
stones are of greater magnitude.

The first species of megalithic sepulchral-structure
to be considered is the 'cromleac,' the 'dolmen' of
English and French writers, the' labhy' of the Irish-
speaking peasant. In the Abbey of Knockmoy, county
Galway, there is an Irish inscription belonging to
the close of the fourteenth century, which offers an
unquestionable example of the use of the word /eaba
(labby), i.e. bed, to desig-nate a sepulchre. It shows that
the natives thoroughly understood the term, when applied
to the rude stone monuments of Ireland. to indicate,

s :z
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not merely sepulchres, but pbces "f rest. To the mind
of the primitive race who n'~lr"d them, they Wt're, most
probably, as truly the habitations of the "pirit of the
dear!, as were their dll"dlings the abode 01' the lil"inR'j
they were the 'beds' into which all the members
of the clan or famih' were ultimatell' to be laid in
their long repose. Hence reverence' to the dead de-
veloped into worship of the dead, then to their deifi-
cation j and upon the appearance of new creeds, a
deterioration in their attributes set in, and finally
even of their personill appearanCt'. \Vhen tlw two
daughters of King Leoghaire saw St. Patrick with
his attendants, they regarded them as apparitions,
Duz"ni! szdhr, gods of the e;irth, or ph~ll1toms, whilst
in Colgan's time such spirits hatl dq;enerated into
fairies,

\Ve, nowadays, bury our dead out of sight and shrink
from all associations connecktl with dt:ath; but with
the ancient Irish there was such a constant commu-
nication with the receptacles of the deild, that of all
the monuments left by the primitive inhabitants none
bring us into such close contact with them as a careful
examination of their last resting-places.

The ancient Irish believed that their dead, though
deposited underground, still lived the same life as on
earth. This idea is exemplified in the story of the
'Cave of Ainged,' preserved in several !.[ss. T.e.D.

The plot is as follows: Ailell and the celebrated Medb,
king and queen of Connaught, were celebrating the
feast of Sarnaz'll-on November niO'ht-in their palace

b •

of Croghan. On that night the szd, or spirits inhabit-
ing the tombs and other localities, were allowed to
emerge from their retreats and run to and fro upon
the earth. To test the valour of his household the
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king offc-red a suitable reward to any young warrior
who would sally from the banqueting-hall and tie a
coil of twisted twigs upon the leg of a man whom he
had caused to be hanged, and who was then suspended
j list outside the palace.

The only one who succeeded was a hero named
Nera; but on completion of the act the hanged man
came to life and imposed numerous commands on his
resuscitator, with all of which he had to comply. When
released from his task he saw the palace of Croghan in
flames, and a host of strange men plundering the build-
ings. He followed them into the cave of Croghan,
and into 'the sid of the cave.' Here he was imme-
diately taken prisoner, kept at hard work, and was
compelled to marry one of the women of the Slil. He
finally managed to escape to upper air, and returned to
the king of Connaught, with such an amount of infor-
mation regarding the Slil and its contents, that on a
succeeding Samahl or November day earthly forces
broke into the treasure-house of the underground spirit-
world, and carried off great booty and costly treasure.

Even the Greek mind did not rise to the conception
that the soul after death might become a greater spirit
power than when on earth, or that it could exist without
a physical body. Their departed lived-like the char-
acters represented in the Irish legend-the life they
had been accustomed to on earth, and hankered after
the fleshpots of the upper world.

'When we trench on the commencement of written
records the idea of a spirit or soul comes into existence;
but it cannot even then be quite divorced from the body.
In . The Pursuit of Dermod and Grania,' Aengus, the
magician, arrived on the scene after the hero's death.
and he carried the corpse from the heights of Bcnbulbin



I'.fir t.\- .... '/.!.-l.\.l!

to' the I:ru~h nn th" 1:,\,' n,',' "\I,;,,:n:n..: hi, Ildion by
stating- that alth""_;1 iJ" ,,,u'! 11": r,":";' hilI! to life,
hI' wlluld '~end a ",'U: int, h-,m. ,,' ,:n: 1... lIUI' t;dk t'1
me each dal'" Thi, ,t',lll..:,' ,'I" •..:.'i' Id" "Iu,'idlltory
of the ClJn~tllllt c"nlllililii' "t:,:n 'Iii'!"'" j t" l,l' ".lrried
on betwt'en th,' ab",!,', .,f th.' i:\ III": .1111"f tlll' ,j,,;!<l.

In pagan s"l,ukhr," tll<' ,r"llil"I' "" n!,i, ,a lo-acling-
position for it..; gr;ll\,!"l\r .Ill.! 'lllll.\I,"ty. TIlt' theory
of progre~sivf' dt'vt'I"I'llJ"llt In!Ur.tl'I' ,n.;..:,"t, th,!t the
more simple tlH' ("n-trnl'tioll. til" 1ll"Jl' 1"llJ"t,. is its
ag(', and tilt' Iwl,[ aIHh'lfltj'" wh" h,II',- ,tndied the
meg,\lithic struclnrD "f II,l.lll.j ar,' "f "l'll1i"n that the}'
are 1l0t all of ,)II<' l"'li .. I, .dlh"ll.;iJ Ih",' 111i\I' IH' the
work of Ollt' rdC", Ii II... 1"111,1:11' ,j"I",,]I<',1 nnd,'r
croll1l"a('s arc ..illliJ..r t .. ,hi." 1'>lIII,I'III,j'1 Ih,' other
rlldl'-~lol1e m .. llnlll'lIt" "1] i ii ','" ',111 Ir;\<" these
charaderistil' f"lIlh of "1>111, "I,d III' '"IIIll"llls kIck to
tilt' East. it is Ilkdy Ihilt tl ... LI'" \\ h .. 1l',lI'l''\ thelll
came also frolll tll<' F.h!: t, 'I III'" kIll Jl'S"IIICh traces
such an early alld 1ll"l.;lliilhi,' hnddilll.; 1'''''l'k from the
far East-a p"ol'l., who, '11' " '1'1<"1,1111/'111"''''/';; on;r the
greatl'r I'art of EIIIIII'(" ,\sj,I, alld tlJl' Il',rth /llast of
Africa.

Betw::en the lowly cist. composed or four or more
flags with a co\,('ring-ston(', alld II ,~igllTltic cham-
bered earn, there is sc"mingl~' a gr/'at difference; but
that the latter is a dcvclopm(,llt of the former, throu,gh
such connecting links as varieties of cromlcac-lIke
monuments afford, there can be bllt little question.
The cromIeac consists of a large m:bS of rock, poised
on three or more upright blocks, all of un hewn stone,
forming a rude chamber, llsually open at one end, and
sometimes divided internalh' hI' an upright slab; the
whole bearing evidence of havi;lg been constructed 011
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the surface of the ground, and of having been always
sub-aerial, i.e. never covered by a mound of earth Or
stones. The covering-slab, or massive rock, is generally
in an inclined position; but this, it is thought, may be
occasioned by the sinking of the uprights on which
they are poised, for it is unlikely that, without carefully
prepared foundations, all the supporting pillars would
sink in an equal degree, under the superincumbent
weight. 'This general disposition of the "table,'"
remarks W. F. Wakeman, 'has been largely seized by
advocates of the" Druid's Altar" theory as a proof of
the soundness of their opinion that these monuments
were erected for the purpose of human sacrifice. Some
enthusiastic dreamers have gone so far as to discover-
in tbe hollows worn by the rains and storms of centuries
on the upper surface of these venerable stones-channels
artificially excavated, for the purpose of facilitating the
passage of a victim's blood earthwards! '*" Cromleacs
are, ,,,hen undisturbed, almost invariably surrounded by
a circle of large stones. The circle is often double;
the inner one is formed of smailer stones placed
edge to edge, and these being in many instances very
diminutive in size, they generally escape observation
on a cursory examination, as the gradual increase in
height of the surface-soil has either covered them
completely, or they now protrude, at intenals, only
slightly above the present level. In rare instances
there Occurs a third circle within the second. \Vhat-
ever form, however, the enclosure around cromleacs or
other megalithic structures may assume, it is certain
that it formed the external mark or barrier, by which the
place of interment was distinguished and cut off from

'" Archa:ologia Hibernica, p. 5i.
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the surrounding area, as regarded trespass of man or
beast.

Keats thus happily compares his 'bruised' Titans to
a ruined stone circle ;-

, .... one here and there
Lay ..ast and edgeway" like a dismal cirque
Of Druid stones upon a forlorn moor.'

The finest stone circle in Ireland may be seen at
Wattle Bridge, near Newtownbutler; some of the
boulders composing it are over sixteen feet in length.
Many Irish prehistoric remains are, in extent and
rude grandeur of construction, unmatched by the
same class of monuments in Great Britain.*

Cromleacs are sometimes stvled 'Giants' Graves' by
the peasantry, who probably n;ade the very pardonable
mistake of confusing great men with big men; perhaps
the size of some of the monuments first gave rise to the
idea that giants were buried in them. It is not, how-
ever, always the greatest men-either mentally or physi-
cally-that bave the largest monuments erected over
them, and if some of these hitherto undisturbed tombs
were scientifically examined, it might be discovered that
their occupants belonged to a primitive and undersized
race. Some antiquaries hold that all our cromleacs,
great and small, had been originally covered either by
a earn of stones or by a mound of earth. That such
was not the case, with very many examples, can be
abundantly proved, particularly with regard to those
monuments still existing in remote localities, and as yet
•untouched by Time's rude hand' or that of the modern
agricultural vandal; also those situated on the summits

.. Journal R. H. A . .d. £., vol. v., 4th series, p. 538; W. F.
Wakeman.
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of mountains, or in localities so abounding in stone,
that no temptation was presented to the spoiler.
Chambers, or cists covered with flat stones, have been
found under a mound of earth or of stones, but uni versal
tradition and the present appearance of cromlcacs
assure us that they were ever in the same sub-aerial
state.

On this subject G. H. Kinahan remarks that' in the
barony of Burren, county Clare, there are, in different
places, cromleac-like structures; these could never
have been enclosed in either stone or earthen mounds,
as they are erected on the bare limestone crags.'

Cromleacs, as a rule, occupy situations similar to
those in which tumuli occur; yet, notwithstanding this,
cromleacs invariably stand alone, z". e. are sub-aerial-
uncovered save by the table-stone-in contradistinction
to the cists which are frequently covered. It cannot
be supposed that, had the cromleacs been denuded by
human agency, no vestige of an original covering of
stones or clay would remain; or, admitting the com-
plete and unaccountable removal of the superincumbent
layer or layers, why then should this part, containing
the largest, best, and most useful stones for building
purposes, remain perfect, with its interment sometimes
untouched? It is evident that, as a rule, cromleacs
were erected without much attempt at nice adjustment
of the side-stones, or supports; whilst on the other
hand, traces of care and trouble are observable in the
construction of most of the covered cists.

The top-stone of the cromleac of Mount Brown, near
Carlow, is computed to weigh 110 tons.

The table or covering-stone of a fine cromleac at
lIowth mcasurcs 18 by 20 fcet in length, its thickness
being upwards of 8 fcd; the block has been computed
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to weigh about 90 tons. :\Iany fine examples of tbis
class of megalithic monument are in close proximity
to Dublin, and will, to an antiquary, \\"ell repay the
trouble of a visit.

The finest monument of the :\Io\"tirra series of rude
stone monuments in the county Slig.o presents a good
example of a large cromleac (fig. Go). The country
people commonly call it 'The Labby,' the Irish-
speaking natives Leaba Dhiamzada aglls Gmi1llze. The
covering-stone, oblong in shape, is of immense size; it
averages IS feet 6 inches on two sides, 8 feet 6 inches
at the extremities (fig. 6 I), and the same in depth.
There are apparently six supports to this stOJw, but the
weight rests really on only four; it is composed of lime-
stone, and taking its usual weight per cubic foot, the
mass mnst weigh close upon 75 tons.

Fig. 62 gives a good idea of tilt' Ballymascallan crom-
leac, near Dundalk, locally known as the' l'uleek Stone.'
The cap-stone, a basaltic erratic, computed to weigh
4-6 tons, rests on three slender supports, the entire
structure having a total height of 12 feet. The small
stones on top of the table-stone are said to be there
thrown by the credulous, who believe that, if one rests
there, the thrower will be married before the expira-
tion of a year.

Fig. 63 is a view of Legananny cromleac, situated on
the slope of Legananny mountain, about nine miles
from Castlewellan, county Down. It is 10 feet in
height, the cap-stone being I I feet 4- inches by 5 feet,
and about 2 feet thick.

In the townland of Tawnnatruffaun, parish of Kil-
macshalgan, county Sligo, may be seen a fine example
of a cromleac (fig. 64-). Unfortunately the support at
its north-west termination has fallen inwards, thus



I'~lG. oo.-Sitlc view ofCromlt'ac in the townl:wd (If Carrickg-Llss, county Sligo. \\"eight of cap-stont' about 7j tons.
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FIG. 62.

Ballyma!lcallan Cromleac, or 'The Pult'ck Stonl'; nt'at Dundalk. ""t.'ight of capast"IH'

46 tons. From. 'Vekh's Iri!'b \~iews.
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Fit;. 63.

Leganal1ny Cnmlleac, Castll'wcllall. county })OWI1. Ten f('(,t in height.

.From \Vekh's Irish Yicws.
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diminishing the average height above ground of the
level of the under surface of the covering-slab, which
had been originally in all probability upwards of 6 feet.
The table-stone measures II feet 6 inches by about 9
feet, but only averages a little over z feet in thickness.

Of the entire series of cromleacs at Carrowmore,
near the town of Sligo, that represented by fig. 65 is the
finest and best preserved. Indeed it, and its SUl"-

Fig. 64.-Tawnatruffaun Cromleac, county Sligo. About 7 feet in height.

rounding circle (fig. 66), may be considered perfect;
whilst its situation on the ridge of a hill gives it
an imposing and picturesque effect; its porch-like
entrance is very remarkable. The cromleac, though
the largest of the group, is but 7 feet in extreme
height. Dr. Petrie, who examined most of these
sepulchres, left no record of a search having been
made in it, yet it had evidently undergone a thorough
clearing out. The soil, however, was well re-sifted,
and the corners and crevices carefully examined. The
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usual flagging at the bottom of the chamber had been
removed, but a couple of stones still remained in position
at the angles: here were found eighty small fragments
of bone, greyish-white in colour, apparently calcined,
some traces of the bones of animals, crustace::e, &c.,
and a worked flint. This flake would, in the north of
Ireland, be considered of very little value: found,

Fig. 66.-Ground Plan of ~o. 7 1\lonumcnt, Carrowmore.
(Scale 20 feet to , inch.)

however, in the West of Ireland, at a distance from a
flint formation, it is replete with interest, and points to
traffic or barter with the North, for flint proper or chalk
flint is only found in very few localities in Ireland,
chiefly in the counties Antrim, Down, and Derry.

Next to the cromleac may be classed the cist-some-
times styled the kistvaen, or stone-chest-a rude rect-
angular chamber of four or more stones, slab-like in

\
\



FIG. ()s.

To face p. 208.
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form; in some instances there is a double row, covered
with a flat flag or flags, constructed either below or Oil

the soil; either sub-aerial or covered with a mound of
clay or stones. The floor, in general, is rudely flagged,
and the sides of the cist are sometimes lined with low,
narrow flags; these cists or chambers, both uncovered
or covered with earth or stones, are often grouped
together in curious patterns, in lines, single, double, or
triple, in the form of a cross, connecting stone circles,
so as to form a dumb-bell-in fact in all possible com-
binations.

Sometimes, but rarely, the slabs over covered cists
containing cinerary fictilia are 'shaped like a mill-
stone'; two such were noticed in the county Sligo.
In the summer of 18+8 a swamp in the demesne of
l\Iilverton (through which a stream ran) was drained.
On the subsoil, beneath the peat, were found the remains
of a diminutive water-mill, made of oak; in the interior
were two small grindstones, the one eight, the other
five inches in diameter. Close to it were large heaps
of bones, boars' teeth, and skulls of the wild oxen.
Covering the top of a cist in a pagan cemetery in the
immediate vicinity were found two similar mill-stones,
one broken, the other tolerably perfect.'" Other in-
stances could be cited, but very little attention has been
directed towards this subject, which must belong to the
latest period of urn-burial.

Strange, fantastic, as well as purely local or descrip-
tive designations have been bestowed by the peasantry
on the rude stone monuments of the cromleac and cist-
like class, and even on rude earth-fast rocks situated in
widely-severed localities in Ireland.

• Journal Kilkmny Archa:ological Society, vol. ii. (new series),
P.252.
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In the sandhills of Finnt:r, bdween Bundoran and
Ballyshannon, there is an earth-fast rock called the
'Fleatuch.' The signification of this word is un-
known. At :\Ioytirra. in the county Sligo, there is
a huge rectangular block of grey magnesian lime-
stone, nearly J 8 feet in height, a little over 7 feet
broad on two of its sides, and 1 I feet 6 inches on the
others. It conveys at first sight the idea of being a
pillar-stone, but on examination it proved to be in
reality an erratic boulder, placed in its present position
by the hand of Nature. It was originally of greater
bulk, for two immense pieces have, through the agency
of frost or other natural causes, been torn from its sides,
and now lie prostrate at its base. This gigantic block
is called the' Eglone' (fig. 67); no one in the nt:igh-
bourhood was able to give any explanation of the
word. The question arises, Could it have been an
idol-stone?

The most common appellation of the cromleac is
'lab by,' or ' Dermod and Grania's Bed,' this designation
being derived from the well-known legend of Dermod
O'Dyna's elopement with Grainne, or Grania.

Leaba-caillighe, pronoullced Labba-cally,* i.e. the
, Hag's Bed,' is a term also given to these monuments,
or more particularly, the witch 'Vera's,' or 'Aynia's
Bed,' also 'The Fairy's Bed,' or ' House,' the 'Giant's
Bed,'t and Leaba-fianna, or the Fiann's Bed .

.. For example, in Frazer's Guide throuO'h Ireland mention is
made of a curious sepulchral monument situ~ted about a mile from
the village of Glanworth, near Fermoy 'and styled' Laba-cally,'. or
the Hag's-bed. The designation for'; witch and a nun are in Insh
prono~n~ed? it is stated, alike. It is strange that there shoul~ be
thIs slmllanty between a term describina what were the ancIent
goddesses of the people, and the representatives of the new religion.
t There is proof that at the time the old' Lives' of St. Patrick

were compiled, some of the rude stone monuments were then re-
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Half-way between Bel!eek and Bal!yshannon there is
a cromleac styled Labbinlee, z". e. the bed of the hero,
thus em bodying the tradition that the monument was
erected over an old warrior of the forgotten past; and
near Cootehill, county Cavan, there is a townland styled
Labbyanlee, which doubtless also received its name
from some cromleac.

Lackanscaul, i. e. the flagstolle of the hero, is the
designation of a large cromleac, in the town land of
Kilmogue, county Kilkenny. Here tradition is silent
with regard to the hero buried beneath.

There are also names simply descriptive of the appear-
ance of the structure, such as the 'Grey Stone,' the
, Speckled' or 'Bracked Stone'; 'Cloghtogla,' i.e. the
raised or uplifted stone, "'-,in allusion to the covering
boulder or rock. Then there are fanciful or poetical
names, 'The Children of the Mermaid,' 'The Black
Boar's Grave,' 'The Giant's Griddle,' 'The Load;
'The Giant's Load,' 'The Grey Man's Load,' 'The
Giant's Quoits,' 'Finn Mac Cumhaill's Rock,' 'Finn
J\T ac Cumhaill's Finger-stone,' 'The Stones of the
Champion,' and Cloghnaboghil, near Ballintoy, County
Antrim, signifies' the Stone of the Youth.' A circle of
boulders, 27 feet in diameter, styled' Cucullin's tomb,'
and then almost covered by the sand which the waves

garded as the' Resting-places of the Giants'; for, when the National
Saint was going round Ireland preaching the Gospel, he saw by the
wayside a tomb of great size, about thirty feet in length. The
saint's companions expressed the opinion that no human being
could ever have attained a stature requiring such a grave; where-
"pon St. Patrick, to prove to his half-doubting disciples the truth
of the resurrection to come, calle.) up the gigantic inhabitant of the
tomb to life!

" In the construction of these monuments a really difficult engi-
neering feat was the lifting and proper placing on its uprights the
heavy mass of stone forming its roof, which in many instances
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washed on t" " ";",:Il :i;" I."t "Illlln', !,,,illtl'd out
Ilt'ar ~r;lf1rt :";11, ('(Jlln:\ :,'i:':i' .

•-\)'''lIt:! Ill;'" :r"lII :1.,' \;,!ac:" ,f !JlIll.j.'I);!]d. ""lJ1HI'

DOlIn. tllt'r,' i,. in lh,' • "!Ilt'r (If ;\ li,'ld. :l r<,mark-
ahle monllnwnt ";Ii!".! tli . 1.;:"1111'" :-:tolH',': ;I"".,rding-
(r, the tradition I.f tll<' n":.;hl">lJrh""I. :l ~i.lnt i, here
interred wh,) W.I' ,I,;1l i.\ ;1 W,Hr: .• r '.1 Sllpt'T!rJr !'tr"lu,;-th,
The locality in "hioil 'tIlt' ,tfl)' tllTl' !'tiln,}" is styled
Bllilh-clougll-'o'!;'II-tht' 1'1.1(,. of th,. lift •.d !'trJIH',

In a rpces~ of :lmollllt.\inOll~ rid!;,' ,';lIlo-d tljt' Craig-s,
in th", pari~h rJf Fin\'.)\'. 'rJllllt\' Antrim. lht'r,' ;IT,' the
mill'; of a ml'l;alithit' qnl' 11Ir,' ,';t1/.-d 'TIll' Br";rd,,trJl1c.'
AdjrJjning. is ;1 rOlllld (';I\it,\', ;d,,,'!l 2 f.,1'! jll ,]j;ulletl'T,
f:ltTd with q"Ilf', and c;t1lo-d till' . (;\;llll'., 1'01.' The
• Hr(,;\1 1,;1I lI1I' • mark" t)", .~r;I\'" "f till' ,l!;!;II1t: ;1 liltl,' to
th,. ll"rthw;HI thl"" i.Hl;l' 1I1'T1.l!;ht '("Il'" ;\1" s;lid to
mark ttlf' gr.H"'S "f thn'" of his f"ll,,\\'('rs,""

f''XI't'I,d" fljl) fr,ll., ill wj'i~ht. It I ... 111'>tl~Lt tll d fllf' 1'1:111ql~,:(' ...krl hy
the KlIlJ ..: flr IkIlTn.HI":-1I1 ;\ I',llif. TI'l'! .If 111" ,lldPl.d lJH'ctin.:..: of
the S(II,lcly of :'\Ilrthnll .\T1fl'i1].I~lf'" ,(... tlLlt jil,HII,,',1 l\~,.thc pd.
rJli,j.".e {,()ll ...frurtor" flf ""lTH1),}f H;/,llInrlt nt ... rn,l\' 11(\,< iwC/l III m;U1Y
ill' ...t.lJHT;., :ld(Jpt('d. H",lll);., \\flldd III' I,LI' I,d: \.,Hk IIY ...i,le. tin ;ltt

inclined pbne, r.li ...ed a'- 111gh ,1., fli,. tq'lwl cd~,' ld the 11\ Ii;.::hts. III
~uch a w"Y that tbe OTll' f'nd \\Illd.l plnjl'l t lll'y"n.f. the (d~t' .1S

011lch ;h the lcn.:":lh of the glc,d ...fnll'> P'IIlJiH',j, wInJe the other
would pa~'.., under the ....Iolle a'- it W,j-, i,Jllll;.:ht lIJl. H\ the llf'lP. of
kV{~rs and wedJ.:{'s the hlot k \\',1;" T.li ...cd ;\ )1tllc lt1ill\ till' ht';\llI windt
carried it, and rol11.'1" wne ill r r,,'! "I ~,,J. Thl"'" 111CP,I1.l1jPlb lwinJ:'
Cflmpktt', the Lli ...ing- of the "tnlle Illi:.::ilt {"1lT1ltllf'l\t c •. llld v,'ith the
aid of \H'dg'Cs, 1<:\-(',;,,;, ram ...., anll the \"frcllRtfJ flf tllCIl ;llld of l~;t"ts
of draught, the hl ..ck [I.uld he roll(d 111' the in.!int'oI!.l.lne" tal as
the s{nl1es which were to form its ~upp(Jrt": tlll"c b..,l, beln;..: ~taycd
hv earth, could not shift either way an,1 the tram-road itself. along
,,:hich the load was drawn, resting ~1,o on a ,,,lid base, w"uld not
break down. An accident of this kind could happen only whcn the
great upper stone had entirely pa",e,1 the inclined plane, and gone
beyond the pOlllt of support, or tIle edge of the st"ne-; but e"en
then the st""e would fall into its place, and the broken ends of the
heams could he removed.

• The Dublin Penny .'1011 mal, vo\. ii" pp, 293, 301.
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Diagram of the means by which the heavy Cap.stones of Cromleacs Wt'n' prllh;lltly lifted and placed in position.

(See foot-n(Jtc, pp. 2JI,1.71.)
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Near Coagh, county Derry, there stands a fine crom-
leac, locally known as the Tamlacht or 'Plague Stone';
there are also monuments styled Ticloy, or the' Stone
House'; 'Ossian's Grave'; the 'Pooka's Grave'; Labby-
eslin, 'the tomb of Eslin,' situated near l\IohiIl;
Labasheeda, 'Sheeda's Grave,' in the county Clare;
Toombeola, 'Beola's tumulus,' near the Twelve Pins,
in Connemara.

There are also some commonplace names given to
these structures, such as Cloch-ngobhar, or 'The Goat's
Stone,' and' The Ass's Manger' ; to the monument with
this homely designation is attached a strange belief that
frequently, even in broad daylight, phantom funerals
are seen passing the cromleac. The procession first
becomes visible a little above the monument, and,
having proceeded a short distance below it, invariably
disappears at a spot where formerly had been a number
of pagan cists. It is believed that a phantom horseman
is also frequently seen galloping around some of these
structures.

The quaint descriptive expressions herein enumerated
are even yet firmly rooted in the minds of the peasantry;
their history, when traceable, is of interest; and, as in
the strata of the rocks we find traces of extinct genera
and species, so, in these expressions, fossilized forms of
old-world fancies become apparent.

There is a remarkable similarity between pagan and
early Christian sepulchres. The tombs of the early
saints present a variety of forms: they are often rude
sarcophagi, somewhat resembling pagan cromleacs or
cists, whilst at other times they are small carns enclosed
by a circular or quadrangular wall. In like manner, the
ancient pagan cashel surrounding primitive churches on
the island of Inismurray, off the Sligo coast, presents

T
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the clIrion, example (-:~:1/ ,:"-:.1/ m"n:\qj, ",t:t!,Jj,hll1ent
elH]o;;ec! \lithin a \\:\:1 :t- , ',] :" St:ti,~lI' Ft,rt in Kerry,
Dun Connr, and (,tlll'r, ;\,l.,I, in \'ari"u, l,;nt, (,f h,'land,
all of which ar,- :t,knnwl".J.:.::,,1 by antj'lll:tri,', to llL'long
to ante-Christian tinlt" in I n'l:tn, I.

Close to the t.,\ln ',1 J;allina. in tIlt' ""ullty :\Iayo,
there is a small crom1.-a .., nt,W POI'lIJ:trl.\' ..:Ilk,] 'The
Giant's Table' fig-. 6S:, but by tIlt, Iri,h-spe:tking natives
Cloch-all-Togh/lIl1l. Thi, monument i, of gn'at interest,
for it is, according to O'Donovan, the only cromleac in
Ireland which (an be ,atisfadnrily ('onnet'\ed wilh his-

-Fig. 68.-' The Giant's TahIe,' near BalHna; an f historical Cromh'f\c.'

tory. The story is as follows :-In the life of St. Ceal-
lach it is related that Eoghan Bel, King of Connaught,
when dying from the effects of wounds received at the
battle of Sligo, fought in the year A.D. 537, counselled the
Hy-Fiachrach to elect his son Ceallach to be king in his
stead. According to the king's dying injunction, mes-
sengers were sent to Ceallach at Clonmacnoise, and he
accepted the proffered dignity, despite the remonstrance
and threats of St. Kieran, under whose tuition he was
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then residing. The saint thereupon solemnly cursed his
pupil, and although a reconciliation afterwards took
place, and Ceallach, entering the priesthood, attained
episcopal dignity, the curse \Vas still efficacious, and
could not be revoked (see p. 14-9). King Guaire
Aidhne conceived a mortal hatred of the bishop, on
account of his having been elected to the sovereignty;
and Ceallach, in consequence, resigned his See, and
retired to the seclusion of an island on Lough Conn,
where, at the king's instigation, he was murdered
by four of his pupils or foster-brothers, and thus
St. Kieran's curse was fulfilled. Cucoingilt, brother
of Bishop Ceallach, succeeded in capturing the mur-
derers, and carried them in chains to a place in the
county Sligo, since called Ardnaree, or the Hill of
the Executions, where he slew them on the banks
of the !\Ioy. The bodies of the four murderers were
carried across the river and interred on the summit of
an eminence on the I\Iayo bank, subsequently called
Ard-na-lI.faol, the height of the l\Iaols, the cromleac
being styled Lrachf-lIa-llfaol, the tomb of the Maols,
from the four murderers of St. Ceallach having had the
prefix 1\1aol attached to their names. This is the story
related in old Irish manuscripts to account for this
megalithic structure, but all memory of the legend has
faded from local tradition. It seems strange that long
after the date of the introduction of Christianity, men
who had murdered a bishop of the church should yet
have been interred with such outward marks of distinc-
tion as would be implied by the special erection of a
cromleac over their bodies. Possibly an examination of
the interior of the structure might result in showing a
carnal interment overlying calcined remains, the bodies
being placed in an already erected cromleac in which

T2
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r,']"""'! the ;],h,'" "f ,,'l1l" 1"II,';';"'1.; .. t:"111,,'r, •. dl1.l thus
in :-:qtnc (h'.~n't' prll\'~' th~. tru~h t,( tilt' \~'.~('n(t: that is to
Sity. it rni;;ht tlll'I]>",' I,,; infl'lr,"! Ih,lt th,' 1l111T,krers of
the hi,hop. hein,~ cnn-id,'r,.J 11!l\\llrthy 1'( the rites of
Christidn huri;]I, were thl'r,'I'"re c"lhi.c:'llI'.I to It pagan
graH', though. as has Iw,'11 ,krnnn-tr.tt>'d. "Innlt! inter-

Fig. 6fJ.--Plan of tbt' k. fide .....;t.on'. :\fHTllll1lf'nt ill rlH' I kq 1'.11 k, Ile;tr Sli~n.
by c. H.JHtlt'~, :\f.I.CF..

A, ('('ntr;\l enclosure. H, fir~t '''I',\('fl1 {llaOllwr with tri1'ltholl. C, ~('t'om.l
wrstf'rn chamhC'r, two immf'nsr ..toni'S at west/'rn rJ(trrmitv, thl' outer on~
t'videntlya displaced c1wering.slab. 1), r1l11w.I Cl"t .., Of ~cin-Illar flllllln.l.
E, traces of an enclosure. F, ('m;dn .. of .'IlILltHf' t" ff'lltral ('ndosun',
n, ruined cllaml}('ror CnclOSlIf(>, H, f'a~t"rn (h~lmll1'r With tnJirhnn. I. castelO
(~hamber 1\0. 2. K, C<l!'>tf'rn ch;lTnhn 1'o . .l' L, f';\<:trrn (haml)('r No.4.
:\1, eastern chamber Xo.S,\vith trilithon. X, (',.'itl'rIl c1Fllnlwr Xo.fI. in which
human f(~mains and a flint scrapl'r were f01lnd. (), rlllt1l'f) cist ..., or circular
mound. P, traces of an enclosure. Q, tr;lCt'S of all f'nc!osllre. H, S, T,
trilithons. U, immense stone just outside endosun~. Y, (~xtn'_mity of oval
mound.

ments have often been found in purely pagan ceme-
teries, and overlying calcined remains; it would also
appear as if the native Irish, long after the introduction
of Christianity, sometimes continuw to bury in ancient
pagan cemeteries.

The county Sligo numbers amongst its rude stone
monuments one of the most remarkable primitive



FIG. ,0.

Eastern Trilitlwns (S. T. of fig. (9) ofthe Rude Stone I\IOtlUllH'nt in the Deer Park, near Sligo. Looking {'a~t.

Tofoee p. 276.
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structures in Ireland. It crowns the summit of a hill
standing some 500 feet above the sea level, about four
miles east of the town of Sligo, a short distance off the
road leading to l\Ianorhamilton, and in the townland of
Maghernghanrush. It is now commonly known as the
Deer Parle The monument has an overall length of
about 144 feet, and consists primarily of a rude oblong
or blunted oval, bounded by rough stones set on edge
(fig. 69). This oval has a length of 50 feet, by 28 feet in
width at its broadest part. At each extremity there were
formerly a series of cists (all, with an exception, to be
hereafter noticed), now uncovered. That to the east
consists of a triple line of chambers; that to the west,
of two large cists. At either end of these stone struc-
tures there is a slightly defined mound, 20 feet in
diameter. The distinguishing features of this monu-
ment are its three trilithons (fig. 70 )-seemingly the
entrance or portals of the cists, of which the remainder,
and more especially the roof-flagging, has completely
collapsed. The late James Fergusson was of opinion
that the trilithon is exceptional in Europe, and its origin
not easily traced, his impressiol'_ being that it was
merely an improved dolmen or cromleac, standing on
two legs, instead of three or more.

The most fantastical theories have been propounded
as to the origin of this structure, not one of the writers
having dug into or investigated its contents.

Excavations made in the four smaller divisions at
the eastern and western extremities of the monument
clearly demonstrated the fact that they had been for-
merly covered, like ordinary kistvaens, with roofing
slabs, as these were found lying in the ground in a
fragmentary state when the sod was turned up. In
these four excavations human and animal bones were



,li":')V,'re-I.:\ll! :('; W-',,' nil "::1' l. \\":'h them was a
f11k.,. ('H:I1" I ,,( 1 ,":-~:-.\- ::.:1'. ,,'" ,',qt,.,\ ,wer with
a th:l.k ern ...t "<Ul"": 1\\. \\"I.<t:!:"r:ll~. tilll' gi\"ing to it
a l't'rf,.,tJ,I' \111;:" :q'i'" ;;,lll ,'. '1':", llll".;i,d Iras only
rccogninh!c hy hl';:I1;:- h",'n ,'11, in t',I" h." the spade,
It hehn::;_ to) tll<' ,'1.1'> '>t' illlj,:'-m 'n" 1",I""'!lllhlcr the
heading of flint chi,,'j.;, It ,h,'''I', tr.t'.,., of careful
chipping for a shnrt distan"e 1" 1I111dtllll ,,'g-ment of a
Circle which fnrm'i it-; cllttin~ ed::;, .. tilt' rennin.lcr of
the tool being It'lt in .1. r,)n::h, llnllni,hc<l ,Lite, with
thi,'k blunt sides.

The osseous reruain., sh,,",'d I'\'i, f,'ne,' of sen'ral
individuals; there wer" al.,,, m:lny "'"lI'S of animals
and birds, all llncalcirlf'd.

Exploration., in the c,'ntr:t! ,'n,-)",III'I.' wen: not at-
t,'nrled with cqually ",-,'j,jl'" r,',"I/.;. !<lr :i1lh')!I~h, in
two instances, traces of o"eoll., r"llldin, 11','1'1' fOllnd, yet
in other spots the soil appe:!Tt',J t" I... 11l1di,tlll'l ... d.

The conclusion, therefore, Illal' h,' with safl'l)' drawn,
that the eastern and western sto!;e structure, are simply
uncovered kistvaens; that thel' II'cre erected when in-
humation burial was practise,!, and wlll'l1 flil1t imple-
ments were in use; but whether till' c('ntral enclosure
had been used for burial, or 11]('1' .. 1\' for ceremonial
observances before committing the b,;dies to the tomb,
could not be determined with any degree of certainty.

W. F. Wakeman states that a megalithic structure at
Glen Malin, county Donegal, is almost a fac-simile of
that in the Deer Park near Hazlewood.'" The ground
plans of the two monuments do not, however, present
many points of resemblance.

The majority of the sub-aerial megalithic sepulchres

• Proceedings Royal Society 0./ Antiquaries, vol. i., p. 26+.
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The oblong and cross-shaped

General \'iew and Plan of T -shaped Grave, town.
land of Carrickard, county Sligo. The bearing
of the longest axis is N. and S.:

lie east and west.
sepulchres usually
have their longer
axes north and
south, but there
are many devia-
tions and excep-
tions. The direc-
tion in which the
monnment points,
and the position
in which the re-
mains of the dead
were deposited,
probably indicate
the direction in
which the spirit of
the deceased is to
travel to his new home .

Fig. 7'.

Conquerors and conquered

.Fig. 72.-Triangular Grave, near the village of Highwood, count}' Sligo.

will also naturally have different spirit-lands to which
their respective dead depart.
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~'rUl

Fig.7J.
Ground Plan of Dumb-bell-shaped Rude Stone Monu-

ment near Clochan~na-stooka, is1and of Achj]l.

It is only comparatively recently that it has been
authentically demonstrated that there are sub-aerial
megalithic se-
pulchral struc-
tures shaped
like a hammer
or the letter
T (fig. 71), as
well as trian-
gular graves
(fig. 72), and
others in plan
(fig. 73) resembling a dumb-bell.

The covering over of cists and chambers with mounds,
either of earth or stones, is a distinct advance in sepul-
chral architecture; and though some cromleacs may
be of the same age as carns, it is open to question
whether carns are as old as cromleacs. It is doubtful
if the discovery of a metallic article has yet been made
in a cromleac ; but it is not for a moment to be inferred
that therefore bronze was unknown to the cromleac
builders. Bronze then was rare, and if discovered it
would only occasionally be found in the case of some
special ornament of the dead-perhaps a bronze pin
which, it is supposed, was used to fasten the skin in
which the bones were wrapped. The absence of bronze,
or its presence in only very rare instances, rather
strengthens the presumption as to the extreme anti-
quity of cromleacs, as well as the continuity of that
form of sepulture. On the other hand, when carns or
covered cists are opened for examination, it is found
that ornaments and weapons of bronze are a by no
means rare discovery. In one of the carns of the
J~oughcrew group, an admixture of stone, bronze, iron,



(l.nrT;tl \-1'''' "f • ;~f f"ll'~,l in .. -f'l' ..tPI:TJ'~ 1t\ t'h, J'\"Tr,'" P'i~. rhjl,',,, .\ :It" d ..fn
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glass, and amber articles were discovered. Petrie
appears to have looked upon carns as of a later date
than cromleacs. He writes that in them 'the most
beautiful bronze weapons are found.'

Some tumuli, however, present characteristics which
apparently point to their erection being coeval with
that of cromleacs. In the year 1838 workmen, when
levelling a tumulus in the Phcenix Park, Dublin, dis-
covered within the mound, but at the distance of several
yards from the centre, a cist or covered chamber. It
consisted of an oblong chamber, the longer axis north
and south S-} feet in length, 3~-feet wide, and 20 inches
high (fig. 7+). The sides were formed by seven flat
stones placed on edge, upon which the covering flag
rested; this latter was 6} feet in length, I foot thick,
and about 3~ feet in breadth. Within this chamber
two perfect male skeletons were found, and also the
tops of the femora of another, and a single bone of an
animal supposed to be that of a dog. The heads of the
skeletons rested to the north; and as the enclosure is
not of sufficient extent to have permitted the bodies to
lie at full length, they must have been bent at the
vertebra and at the lower joints. The crania and
skeletons would appear to have belonged to a very
primitive race type; and only flint, bone, and shells,
were found with the human remains, together with
urns of rude design and coarse material. The objects
found in the urns bear marks of fire; but the shells and
fibula do not, any more than the skeletons, exhibit traces
of its action.*'

These carns or mounds are of various forms. A star-
shaped example has been discovered by W. F. Wakeman.

• Catalogue Museum R.I.A., pp. 180-183.
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Dr, Joyce points to tbe fad tlLlt tbe word' earn' forms
the whole or the beginnin:; of tbe names of about 300

towllJands, in e\'ery one of which such a structure must
have existed. There arc many otber names of town-
J"ncls, of which it forms tbe middle or end of the word.

The chamber or cist is not always in the centre of
the mound, and many interments ha\'e been apparently,
at a latcr period, effected in the periphery of the pile.
The central or principal chamber varies from tbe rudest
cist, to chambers of some extent, as at i':ew Grange, or
to a complicated arrangement of cists in curious form.
For example, the ground plan of a semi-denuded earn
in the island of Achill appears to be a 'erux-ansata,'
However, further exploration may add other eists to
those already exposed, and change or modify the ap-
pearance of the present grouping.

Tbe theory has been advanced that some carns are
merely cenotaphs, and that in many of these monu-
ments no interments ever took place. It is quite
possible that there may be instances of this, for so late
as the year /840 the practice existed at Cong, in the
county Galway, of erecting-in an open space outside
the village-heaps of stones of various sbapes and
sizes, composed of scattered pieces of limestone, with
which the surface of the country is strewn. These
heaps are in memory of individuals buried in the pre-
cincts of the ancient abbey of Cong; after each burial
the friends erected a pile of stones as a sort of ceno-
taph of the deceased.'" In the Larony of Coolavin,
county Sligo, a earn was not long ago erected on the
side of the high road by the country people, to com-
memorate the death of a rioter shot by the police •

.. Ulster Journal of Archt1!ology, vol. vii., p. 74.
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l\Iany other instances of the continuation of this ancient
custom could be enumerated.

Attention has been already drawn to the frequent
occurrence of secondary interments in the outer circum-
ference of tumuli and carns; but many instances have
been noticed of sepulchral urns, covering ashes, &c.,
being found deposited in the sides of natural dunes or
s:mdhills along the coast. The destruction of the sorl
binding tbe sand together, has permitted the wind to
uncover many of these singular interments.

Brugh-lla-Boz'JJl1t signifies' the dwelling-place on the
Boyne.' Brugh would, in English, assume the modern
form of Bro, as is the case in some names of town lands.
Tbe field in wbicb the mound of New Grange is situated
is now called Bropark; and in the immediate vicinity
are Bro Farm, Bra l\lill, and Bro Cotta3'e. Thus tbe
name 'Brugh,' by which the place is called in the
Senchas - na- ReJec, still lingers around these monu-
ments.*

It is immaterial for present purposes to inquire
whether the ancient cemetery of Brugh-lhz-Boil1l1e is or
is not represented by the three great mounds of Knowth,
New Grange, and Dowth, situated within view of each
other on the banks of the river Boyne. But they
deserve notice, not only for their magnitude, but also
for the interior arrangements and sculpturing on the
stones forming the chambers and passages.

Knowth is a steep mound, ,,-ith a tJattc:ned top, rising
from the side of a sloping hill; its base surrounded by
traces of a circle composed of very large stones.

According to Edward Lhwyd, an antiquary of tIle
seventeenth century, the entrance to the earn of New

• J/1urllfll, RI'..,l'al Soticty ()f Alltiqua,'ies of Ire/arId, vol. ii.,
5th ,erie" p. 430.
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Grange seems to hare been re-cliscorered in or about
the close of the century, :\Iolyneux published an ac-
count of it in 1725 ; and other references to the mound
will be found in the list of books and papers bearing on
Irish prehistoric archceology which is given at the end
of this volume. The carn is an enormous pile of small
stones, occupying the summit of one of the hills con~-
manding the river Boyne. Its greatest diameter IS

280 feet, it is 400 paces in circumference, and is still
44 feet in height, although greatly lessened by having
for a lengthened period been utilized as a quarry. It
also had formerly been encompassed by a circle of
immense boulders, placed at intervals of about 10 yards
from each other. This mound contains a large chamber,
formed of stones of great size, and to which access is
had through a narrow pas;;agc, flanked alld roofed \rith
huge slabs. This passage has beell open for at least two
centuries. The entrance is nearly square, and under-
neath is a stone, carved in spirals and volutes. Another
carved stone was found in the rubbish above the en-
trance. The passage runs nearly north and south, and
is 63 feet in length; the average height about 6 feet,
and its average breadth 3 feet.

The chamber is dome-roofed, nearly circular, with
three off-sets or recesses, one opposite the entrance to
the north, and one on each side, east and west, so that
the ground-plan, including the passage, represents the
figure of a cross. The great chamber is lined with
eleven upright stones, partially sunk in the ground, and
placed on edge, with their flat surfaces facing inwards.
From the wall behind them springs the dome, composed
of stones placed horizontally on the flat, with the edges
presented towards the interior, and, by each layer pro-
jecting slightly within that placed beneath, they thus,
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by decreasing the circle, form a dome without an arch,
and the whole is closed at top by one large slab. The
stability of the mass is preserved by the pressure of the
surrounding material.

The top of the dome is about 20 feet from the floor;
from the entrance, to the wall of the chamber opposite,
18 feet, and between the extremities of the recesses
to right and left of the entrance, 27 feet. These are
nearly square: that to the right is v'ery much the
largest, and the large oblong blocks forming it, present
volutes, lozenges, zigzags, and spiral lines carved on
the stone. A full description-with accompanying
illustrations-of these curious devices is contained in
\Vilde's Emltllt'S of the EI!)'JJe and Elac!.:wafer. A more
detailed account by George Coffey, A.I.B., has lately
been published in the TIWIS,ldic>IIS of tlze R")'al Irish
Academy, vol. xxx. At K ew Grange, as in other simi-
larly decorated sepulchres, the can'ings are not only
displayed on portions of the stones exposed to view,
but also extend backwards into the surrounding mass,
so that it is plain the decorations vvere incised prior to
the blocks being placed in their present position.

In each recess off the central chamber there was an
oval, slightly-hollowed stone basin. The one in the
right-hand chamber, 3 feet long, was the most perfect,
and differs from the others in having two slight inden-
tations or bulldns cut upon its upper concav'ity, and it
rested in another larger and shallower basin.

About a mile distant from this mound of 1\ew Grange
is that of Dowth; a circle of large boulders-traces of
which still remain-originally surrounded its base. It
also has been freely used as a quarry, and in the gap on
the lIestern side, a passage somewhat similar to New
Grange was observable, but was in such a ruined state
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that it could not be tra\"ersed" ..\bout the year 18+8
this passage was repaired, cleared, ami the interior
arrangement of the various chambers thoroughly ex-
amined. Ther, hO\\"CI"(,I", \ITre not nearIl- so large as
those at Kew Grange, although composej of stones of
great magnitude.

A nnmber of globular stones, about the size of grape-
shot, and numerous fragments of human crania, were
collected. Mixed with the clay and dust which had
accumulated within the largest chamber were a quantity
of human bones, in heaps as well as scattered, also
un burned bones of horses, pigs, deer, birds, and frag-
ments of the heads of oxen. Glass and am ber beads,
portions of jet bracelets, a curious stone button or
fibula, bone and bronze pins, and knives and rings of
iron, were brought to light.""

The carns of the New Grange group arc some of the
few prehistoric monuments to which an approximate
date may be assigned. Ornamentation had there already
commenced. The first germs of architecture arc also
plainly observable, so that their erection can be fixed
from the standpoint of prehistoric arch::eology. The
discovery of Roman coins outside the tumuli need not
be taken into serious consideration when essaying to
fix their date. They may have been deposited at any
time from the period of their issue from the mint. A
Roman coin-a brass of Gallienus-was found in the
year 1867. A coin of Valentinian and one of Theodo-
sius had previously been dug up in the same locality.t

In 18+2 workmen found, within a few yards of the
entrance to the souterrain of New Grange, at the depth

.. Beauties 0.1 the Boyne and Blackwater, pp. 184-2°9.
t Journal R.H.A.AJ., vol. i., 3rd series, p. 50.
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of two feet from the surface, five gold ornaments, a
denarius of Geta, and two other defaced coins. The
ornaments are ngllred in the Arrkr,,/oglil, vol. XXX.,

p. 136. They appear to belong to the Late Celtic
Period.

The approximate date of the introduction of iron into
the southern portion of Britain has been estimated by
various authorities at from about two to thrc'e centuries
B.C.-some ,niters leaning to an earlier, others to a
later period. From this part its use spread slowly
northward; but on the whole, it is probable that the
knowledge of iron reached Ireland at a much later date
directly from the Continent, and not through Britain; so
that, allowing a considerable interyal for an o\'erlap, it
is possible that iron had not advanced into universal
use in Ireland, at the very earliest, much before the
close of the fourth century of the Christian era, as
\\ill be essayed to be sho\\'ll further on; it is im-
possible, however, to define any hard and fast line for
the commencement of its use.':' The transition from
bronze to iron in a country of such extent as Ireland,
divided into hostile populations. must have occupied
a period which may be reckoned by centuries. Sir
John Evans remarks that 'there must have been a
time when in each district the new phase of civilization
was being introduced, and the old conditions had not
been entirely changed'; and of this intermediate stage

* The introduction of iron. according to '\-. Frazer. F.R.C.S.!.,
would seem to have' occurred at a period within histOlic hounds for
Ireland, and I believe long after it was well known on the Continent
and in England. Some wou1.1 assign a datc of about 2000 years
past for its introduction, yet it docs not appear it can he faidy
stated to have ohtained absolute suprcmacy over bwnze IIntll the
arrival of colonies of Danish settlers and of northern piratical fleets;
let liS say, at the earliest, in the sixth and se,'enth centurie-.'



(,,'d: l: ':J II ::' ~ ' \ ,l;'j'" .,;: 11", I'roduc<,d than the
,',; :"1"" ,': :Il,' " .;, ;:1) I (lrJum,'nlation left by
th,' trd,,' 'd,,, ,'r,,:, I :11" ,'drlb "n the Loughcrew
h i1: ".

F~. 'm lh"", ""Il-i :,'r.!:i"ll", ;/" \\",11 a" from the style
,)f de<,"r:I:;"I1. :.rr, (;,'"r.:e (',.,1'1'1' is inclined to date
:-;ew (;r.111::;" ;q'l'r.,xim:lt,'h' ahllllt tll<' first century of
the Chri,tl;ll1 \'r;l: ;1111 • If ;ll1yt lr in;.;. would he disposed
to reduce that limit r,lth,'r than extend it,' Fergusson, in
his' Rude ~t()nl' ,\f"ntllll,'nt< conjectures its erection
to havc tak"n 1,!.Ice t.mards the close of the third
century. so that I'r;ldic.1l1y tlll're is H'ry little difference
lwtwl'en tll1' two {,qimates. and if w" strike the happy
nll';lll and 1'1;1'" its orig-in in the S,'CO!H! century, we
sh;lill'rob;d>l\' .lrrl\T at ;\ '''1111.1 ''(In,,lusinn, The orna-
mentation at X",\, (;r;lI1,r.;c and DIlII'th ditTers, but so
does tlJl' d,'eoration on the chambers of the Loughcrew
hills, The /'xl'll)lation of Kno\\'th. the third great
tumu\us on the Bnl'ne may throw more light on the
subject; but it wOld:\ al~pear- to be probable that no very
lengthened period s"paraks Dowth from ;:.r cw Grange.

About two miles distant from the small town of Old-
castle, in the county ;\[eath, lie the LOllghcrew hills, of
which the highest is called Sliabh-na-Calliaghe, or the
• Hag's Mountain.' By strange carelessness the large
cluster of carns which crowns the summits of this range
was unnoticed by the Ordnance Survey until W, F.
Wakeman, and afterwards the late Mr. E. Conwell,
directed attention to the omission, as well as to the
important scribing which they contain.

The following is a brief description of the various
designs on the walls of the passages (fig. 75) and
chambers (fig. 76) in the Loughcrew carns;-

The ornamentation is apparently of three kinds:
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Fig. 7S.-General view of the remains of a paSS.lge in one of the Lou1!hcrew Carns.

------------.----------------



FIG. ;6.

A Chaml)('r in one of the LoughcTCW Carns.
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punched work, chiselled work, and scraped work, the
first being the most common, the last very unusual;
the carved stones exceed one hundred in number.

Fig. n.-Stone C, Carn U. Boundary-stone hetween the recesses on ~outh
side of chamber, 4- feet 5 inches high, by 10 inches broad in widest pan,
of irregular shape, ending in a sharp apex. The (Irawing represents its
('astern aspect.

In the cists long exposed to the destruction of the
atmosphere, the carved work i.'; "ften much obliterated;
but in those lately opened the ornamentations are as
fresh as at the hour they were executed.

u
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larg-e and small hollows; a cup- hollow ,urwunded hy one
or more circles; Im:enges crossed from angle to angle
(these and the squares prochl('(.d hy scrapings); an orna-
ment like the spine of a fish with the rihs attached, or
the fibre-system of some leaf; short' ('qui.armcd crosses
starting sometimes from a dot and small circle, a circle
with rays ronnd it, and the whole contained in a circle
(fig. 79); a series of compressed semicircles like the
letters n n n n inverted; vertical lines far apart, with
ribs sloping downwards from them like twigs; an orna-
ment like the fibre-system of a broad leaf with the stem
attached; rude concentric circles with short rays ex-
tending from part of the onter one; an ornament very
like the simple Greek fret, with dots in the centre of
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the loops; fine zigzag lines, and two parallel lines, on
each of which, and pointing towards~ each other, is a
series of cones ornamented by lines radiating from the

Fig. 79.-Stone X, Carn T. Second:stone of entrance-passage, south side.
The wheel-shaped scribing on lower portion of surface measures
14 inches across.

apex crossed by others parallel to the base-this design
has been produced by scraping; a semicircle with three
or four straight lines proceeding from it, but not
touching it; a~ dot with several lines radiating from

U2
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describc,l in writ in;.

Fig. 8I.-Stllnc H, Carn \\". ,,\pl'f',ns to form on£' of tlll' pa<;s;ll-;l~ stlln4'S,

I foot 7 inr:hcs high and ahout a fnot wiele. This OrILU1l1'llf is rqwalf'cl
on early Christian hf'ad.stones to J.:"rav('s.

Whatever date may be a>sllll1ed for the erection of
the New Grange series of monuments, there can be
little doubt but that the carns of the Loughcrew Range
present us with an example of a much later period of
erection. The scribings certainly constitute the most
extensive and valuable collection of prehistoric decora-
tion yet discovered in Ireland, perhaps in Europe.
They apparently belong to the same-though an ad-
vanced-school of rude stone scribing, as is represented
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FIG. Ro.
Stone A I situatl:'d 13 feet from the drcuOlfcrC'nce of thi.' most Iwrf('/'t or northern circle of tht' r,oughcn'w group of C<lrns,

It is .5 ft'et 4 inches long, .1 fed ,\ indws hi~h, and I foot 2 indH's thick.

----~--------------------------~_.-
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by the New Grange group, as well as by the monu-
ments of Brittan)'. Fig. 8 I represents ornamentation
commonly fonnd on pagan monuments, and repeated
on early Christian tombs; whilst the object sculptured
on the upper portion of the slab, representcd in fig. 77,
bears a striking resemblance to the figure on the north-
ern monuments, which Fergusson was of opinion was in-
tended to represent a rude boat or ship. The discovery
of iron in the New Grange carns, as well as the juxta-
position of gold ornaments and Roman coins, has been
sought to bc minimised; but in the Longhcrew group,
besides flint and bone implements, bronze was also
present, as well as jet, amber, glass, and numerous
articles and implemcnts of iron. Amongst these latter
all iron punch.

In Connaught, the cemetery of Rathcroghan, known
as Relig 1/a ree, or the cemetery of the kings, lies
on a lower level, to the south of the rath which
gives name to the locality. It is a complete circle
fenced in by a dry-stone wall, having two open-
ings, of which the principal appears to have been
flanked on the east by a mound which bears the
designation of mown 1/a g,OIp. The diameter of the
circular enclosure, I 18 paces, gives an internal area of
about two acres. Judging from the irregular elevations
of the surface, it appears to have been divided into five
portions. The interments all seem to have been in pits
or chambers dug beneath the surface, and lined, in
most cases, with rough walls of stone, covered by
TOofing flags, over which the sepulchral tumuli were
erected. Several of these cham bers lie open; the
largest is about six feet by four feet. None of the
stones exhibit tool-marks, or any sign of sculpture.
The general impression is one of disappointment and
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ob:jer\'abll', or if ther,' h".! l",,'n ;\ 1"'::(1:;11' .;I"llt', as at

present. ,.\ Corni~h anti'plan' arril,,'d al the COlll'i!ISioll
-which in the Slig" eXillIlple is a\~1l apparelltly self-
evident-that the carn had l)('el1 r;li".d or ad()"d to,
either as part of the original d(':jigll. or at ditTerent
periods; that the interior wall marked the former
exterior of the primitive place of sepultllre, and that
each subsequent circumvallation was an addition to the
original nucleus.

The original entrances to the central or principal
chambers in carns would appear to ha\'e been in most
instances carefully concealed, and the discovery of the
passage leading into the interior is generally the result



Fw.83.
Gpneral view of Carn on the summit of Knocknar(,il, near Slig-o, commonly called' !\Iisg-ilun J\reaw,' or Queen

),{cdb's Misgaun. Small ruined sepulchral circle of stont~~ in foreg'round. From \Velch's Irish Views.

Toface p. 294.
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of mere accident; but a most unique feature in all
the carns of magnitude on the Loughcrew hills is 'that
the entrances to the interior are distinctly marked
by a curving inwards of the basement circle of large
stones.'

On the Hill of Knocknarea, near the town of Sligo,
a carn was described in '779, as an enormous heap of
small stones, in figure oval, its circumference 650 feet
at the base; on the one side a slope of 79 feet and on
the other of 67 feet; the area on the top roo feet in its
longest diameter, and 85 feet in its shortest. It is at
present about 590 feet in circumference; its longest
diameter on the top 80 feet, its shortest 75 feet, and it
is 34.25 feet in height. This huge pile is called' Mis-
gaun Meaw' by the country people, and according to
tradition it is reputed to be the tomb of the great
Queen Medb (fig 83)' It is alleged that l\Icdb has found
her way into English fairyland under the designation
of Queen Mab; Ben Jonson, Herrick, and Shakespeare
introduce her into their poetry. Her acts are blazoned
in the Irish tract, the Tain-Bo-Cuailnge, in the wildest
style of poetical exaggeration, and she is vividly remem-
bered in the traditions of the mountainous parts of
Ireland. Many places are called after her; but she
never seems to have been a popular Irish heroine; and,
from the stories told of her by the Irish Sha1l11achies,
'she appears to have been regarded rather as a quean
than a queen.'

Around the base of l\Iedb's Carn on Knocknarea lie
numerous megalithic, as well as microlithic monuments,
which form a rude alignment, pointing nearly due north
and south (fig. 84-); these have all been opened mallY
years ago, and human remains, and several rude or-
naments and implements of stone wert') found; hut
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Fig'. 8.J.-Plan showing- general (Ji~tribution oft}w variou~ monuments on the
summit of Knot:knarea. Scale of map 'i.(;'j{)' Scale of section D1o.

sisted of a mass of stones of small size, 13z feet in
diameter. In li99 it was surrounded by a circle of up-
rigbt stones, plantecl in tbe eartb and each about 6 feet
in length, enclosing the entire structure, but this circle
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has completely disappeared. Mr. Bell, who tunnelled into
the carn in the year 18 I5, found only a small passage
which had been formed along the bottom of the tumulus.

The later period to which the erection of carns may
be relegated is evidenced by the fact of the compara-
tive frequency with which bronze, and sometimes iron,
weapons have been found in them.

These structures are still erected amongst primitive
tribes. Some inland races of negroes form large carns
over graves. These are increased by passing relatives,
or members of the tribe, who continually add stones to
the heap.

The frequency with which ancient churches were
built in the immediate vicinity of sepulchral carns or
tumuli is very remarkable. Our early missionaries may
have thus erected their edifices in consideration of the
prejudices of their converts who entertained a certain
religious respect for these places as the graves of their
ancestors.

Besides rude stone sepulchral monuments, the primi-
tive inhabitants of Ireland have left behind them
structures which are a combination of stone and
earthen materials. There is the simple earthen bar-
row, or tumulus, varying in details (fig. 85); the
more complex chambered - barrow, with or ,,'ithout
a surrounding circle or circles of stones; and the
ringed, platformed, and chambered-barrow, surrounded
by one or more fosses and circles of stones. These
barrows closely resemble the remains of raths, so
that it is often impossible, without careful examina-
tion, to be certain of their sepulchral character. The
description of the opening of a barrow at Topping,
near Lame, county Antrim, may be taken as typical of
the smaller class. Except a slight and gradual rise of
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larg-e urn was deposited in an inverted position; the
workmen, imag-ining' they had found a crock full of g-old,
broke it in pieces. \Vhen restored it measured twelve
inches and a-half across the lip; it was m;,de of roughly
baked clay, the ornamentation being- rudely linear, with
an angular zigzag banel. The cist was formed of a
circle of six slabs placed on edge, and the top was
closed in by a single flagstone. There was an outer
cist, square in form, the vertical walls of which first
attracted the workmen's attention. At the south end
of the pavement was a large terminal stone, and at a
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distance of nine feet, to the east side, were fragments of
what proved to be from seven to eight small urns, with
the bones and ashes which they had covered. In the
clay were found a small blue glass bead, several flint
implements, and a fossil, probably used as a charm or
ornament, together with bones of oxen, the long bones
having been split for extraction of the marrow.
;:;;Keels, Kz'lleens, Callraghs, and Calluraghs are ancient
burial-places originally quite unconnected with Chris-
tian remains or associations, and, where still made use
of, it is, as a rule, solely for the interment of unbaptized
children, suicides, and unknown strangers. The Keel,
and its other alz"ases, appears to be the pagan cemetery
that was abandoned after the reception of Christianity,
though still held in some degree of reverence by the
peasantry, and to this feeling must be attributed the
preservation of such \"ast numbers as are even still to be
found throughout the kingdom. As a rule there is no
fence around them, such as might be supposed would
surround the last resting-place of the dead; no enclosing
wall is considered needful, perhaps on the principle
that those inside cannot get out, and those outside do
not want to get in !

In an old manuscript entitled Senchas na Reiec. or a
History of the Cemeteries of Pagan Ireland-copied at
Clonmacnoise about the beginning of the eleventh
century from a more ancient document-the most
celebrated burying - places of the chiefs of Erin
are enumerated, but of the names by which they were
designated, the situations of only two have been
identified with any certainty, namely, Croghan, in the
county Roscommon, and Brugh, supposed to be New
Grange, upon the river Boyne, not far from the town of
Drogheda, both previously described.
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Travellers in Asia, as well a, ill tHriLl, narrate that
private prnp"rty owned hy individn;r1, i" freqllently
marked with the lTOSS, eireit-. or ,nilI(' sllelt ,ymhol
or comhination of s\'!nhoj" tit" artick h,'ing thus
'tabooed,' and this pr;'te.-ts ~ll('m from 'th(' e\'il c)'e,'
or from being coveted hy other pcn!,I'", It is not
improbable that the varieties of form observable in the
outline of Irish monuments were emblematic of their
deities, were tribal' totems,' that I»' I\'hich, through its
use, protection was invoked; and such mal' ha\'e he en
the origin of the custnm that prevailed' during the
earliest age of the Cltristian Church, for nations,
families, or individuals, to select as guardiall some
special saint or holy person to watch over and defend
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them. It is almost needless to state that the many
cruciform-shaped megalithic monuments is no sign of
the Christian origin of the structure. The cross is one
of the simplest forms in ornamentation, one that is
suggested equally to the primitive, or to the most
highly-cultured mind, for it is merely the intersection
of two straight lines, The wide dissemination of the
figure of the cross throughout many widely-separated
countries, and at a period long anterior to the promul-
gation of Christianity, has been a subject of much
speculation, and the fruitful origin of many theories.

To judge from recorded discoveries and in vestiga-
tions of cromleacs and other sub-aerial structures, the
objects deposited with human remains belong to a
population in a very rude, but certainly not in an utterly
savage state of society. \Veapons, tools, ornaments of
flint and stone, and the same articles reproduced in
bone, horn, and cetaceous material, are the prominent
articles turned up by explorers. Sometimes, howev'er,
the most incongruous' finds' are discov'ered, in juxta-
position, in ancient sepulchres-perhaps the effect of
accident. In the tumulus of Dowth, plundered by the
Danes of Dublin in the ninth century, these marauders,
it is alleged, left behind them an iron knife-blade and
a bronze pin; a Danish sppar-head of iron vvas found
in a cromleac near Boho, county Fermanagh; for the
northern invaders ransacked most of the pre-Christian,
as well as the Christian monuments, and would not
have been probably so systematic in their explorations
had they not, in many instances, been rewarded by the
discovery of buried treasure. As a general rule, calcined
remains found in the rude stone monuments are burned
imperfectly, short of incineration; they are porolls,
light, very fragile, and charcoal is present in more or
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IL'ss Q\1;l1ll11y. Ill;l f"II' ill'lall"". ;llld lIllekr ,'xIT"ti()nal
CirC1101stanc'cs. dlt' (I ...."t.\ IU ... rt'Il1;\ill':":' b;\Yt' 1It't'0l1H' in,-
pregnalt'd with cal, iilm e:lrl"'llall', \Ihidl dYe,ts a great
change, The !H>f1I" IH'l"mt' el'IIII':lct, l'xtrt'nlt'ly Ill'a\'y,
and hard as s['i111'-in fad l",triJi,',1. III tiLl Pagan
intnnwnts, pllO'-ol'hak tlf irtlll "1' \'i\'ianile is frequently
found in organic matter in ,kca\', :\I"q of tilt' ,'alcined
interments 'in Carr,,\\'mort' ,g;l\';' t,\idell<T "f traces of
this m;Ltter which \'ari"d in shade from cobalt to
prllssian hlut'; after eXI'0SllTt' to atllJo'l'heric influence
it changed to gTtTn, and then to bLJck.

The series of monUlllt'nts now to be dcsnihl'd were
formerly, b\'so!lle alltiqllari ..s, Tt',g;lr,j",j a' of sl'(lIIlchral,
or Druidical origin, Iillt of this, it is thought, the'Te is
littl .. or 110 proof.

Rudt, lllo11,,1iths, or l'ilLtr.'loll"s, though found in
(;1"('at Britain and Oil III<' ('ou\int'nt, ar,' 110t very
numerous ill Ireland; but tlwir d..tici"J}('y in llumbers
is, to some extent, counter.kIlanccd 1>\'the Illultifarious
theories which have bl'l'n originat,:d regarding the
purposes of their erection, They are hy some
antiquaries supposed to be idols, lithic monuments in
commemoration of the death of some renowned warrior,
or they were erected on the spot where some celebrated
combat or battlc took place; in support of this theory
it is stated that, in Scotland, they are styled' cat stones,'
derived from calh, i.e. 'a battle.' There is a stone
monument called the Cat's Stone in tbe county West-
meath. Also it is possible they may have been employed
for the more prosaic but useful purpose of landmarks.

In many localities a conspicuous standing- stone
placed in a prominent position, either by the hand of
nature or that of man, so as at a distance somewhat to
resemble the human figure, is called by the Irish-
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speaking peasantry 'far-breaga,' a false man; and
O'Curry gave an extract from an Irish tale, in which
a Druid transforms three of his enemies into rocks.

In the south of Cork, at Keimaneigh, there is a pillar-
stone which bears, in the imagination of thc pcasantry,
a rude resemblance to a female figure. The natives of
the locality suppose this to represent a woman, who,
for her misdeeds, had been petrified by a magician.
This legend is especially interesting, as the magician
was, in this instance, according to popular tradition, an
Irish saint. The rock contains five bullins, each \vith
an oval-shaped stone in the cavity; the stones are
regarded as petrified' meskins ' of butter. St. Fiachna
(who lived in the sixth century), finding the "'oman
cheating, after a chase overtook bel', and transformcd
the culprit into a dallan, or pillar-stone.%

Crofton Croker recounts a lcgend of human beings
metamorphosed by magic into stones, and in the town-
land of Scunnore, parish of Castleconnor, county Sligo,
there are some large boulders, bcaring the singular title
of 'Children of the l\Iermaid'; to them is attached a
legend which accounts for their origin.

The following was recounted by a countryman, a
native of Kilross, county Sligo. Long ago there Jived
a celebrated magician \vho possessed a cow that brought
wealth and prosperity to her o\mer. One of his
neighbours, with the assistance of his son, succeeded
in driving it off for the purpose of stealing it. The
magician, soon discovering his loss, pursued and over-
took the thieves. In his hand he bore his magical
wand, and, overcome with passion, struck with it the
cow as well as the thief, thereby metamorphosing
them all into stone. In the centre stands the thief,

• Journal R.H.A .AJ., vol. iii., 4th ,er., p. 460: "-. F. 'Wakeman.
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rt'IHt ..;t'!ltt',! b, " I';;' ,r--t.ln" III"rt' th:m '6 feet high;
n";lr him i, th., """,./ .,,,..r !.r"l,,,rti,,n,;; and another
..;1;lh l~'in:: }lr'J<r.ttt. ["Jl!l ,('nt-.. t1l1' (.()\\".

:'IranI' \,',\f' ,1;:0 th" 1-!.1ll I "I' llli"hj,ofin was un-
kno\\'n: I"t'in:: r"lll,'r."J jn\'j,jj,k h\' t'Il,'hantment; but
OIH' dill' t."" fi'}wrrn,'n, ill a ('urrach: IITn' l",;t in a dense
fog, al~d drift\'d on tl) a n,,'k on lI'hith the)' landed and
lighted a fire; hilt nl) ",,,)no'r hild tilt' flame touched the
rock than tIll' 1'0:: ,u.!,ft'nll, lifted, and the fishermen
fOllnd tlll'lllsel\'t,,; on till' ""iid bnd of Ini"ldJOtin, whieh
has ever "in .... r\'lll<lilll'd, ()n one side of the shingly
hl'adl on whit'l, the di"'I)\'t'n'l" f"lInd themselves was
th,' (W(';Jn; OJl tIll' "tlll'r ;1 (n,,,h.II';lkr lake. Close to
t}W!l1 tllt',l' P"IT,'in'.! ;1 ha:.; Ill' witch driving a white
cow illto tll<' Lib" ;Uld as it ('Jlkred the water sh.e
strllck it with ;1 wand that W<l" ill Ilt'r hand, when it at
oncc tUrIlf'd int" a r,wk. ()ne (II' tilt' fisllCrmcn, angry
at what he sa\\', "truck tbe old lIitch, and at once both
he and tbe b;11-;'were transformed into stone. 1\11
thrcl' are still to be seen!

Formerly when any great e\'ent was about to happen,
the cow usco to ('nlf'r"e frolll the lake and walk round

, ,'" , " 'she
the Island, but a long pt'l'lOd has now elapsed smce
was last seen, From this lIJagical cow the island takes
its name bllsbofinne, oJ;.

The witch or goddess Calliagh Vera possessed ~
celebrated bull called Conraidh. One day it straye

kaway from its pasturage, and swam across a cree,
which Vera jumped over. She was so enraged that
she struck the animal with her Druid's rod, and turned
it into stone. The bull-shaped rock is to be seen near
l\Iainin to this very day! t
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According to Cormac's Glossary the Fe, or magical
wand, was made of aspen, an unlucky tree, and the
wand was of such a purely pagan character that, in
Christian times, it could be kept only in 'the cemeteries
of the heathen.' It had sometimes symbols in ogham
cut upon it, and a baleful effect was supposed to have
been wrought by striking with it whatever was an object
of detestation to the striker. This is a clear explanation
of the wands described as carried by • hags,' 'witches,'
and 'magicians' in present day popular folk-lore, and
it takes us back to times when Paganism still subsisted
in Ireland.

A wand, formed of different material, appears to have
been also used for healing purposes, for in a medical
MS. of the year 15°9, it is recommended as a cure for
a man rendered impotent by magic, to cut the patient's
name in ogham on an elm wand, and to therewith
strike the sufferer. *

Pillar-stones inscribed with oghamic scores were
generally employed to commemorate the death of
some personage of importance; and it is noteworthy
that although the ogham symbols are incised with flint
or metallic implements, yet, with this exception, the
surface remained in its natural condition. In ancient
Irish MS. tales and legends, it is frequently mentioned
that ogham was employed to record names on these
pillar-stones, in most instances the formula being
almost of a stereotyped character as follows :-' His
grave was dug, his funeral games were celebrated, his
ogham name was inscribed on a pillar-stone erected
over his grave.'t

• Hermathena, vol. iii., pp. 228, 229 ..
t Examples of these notices are given in an article by .~~eBIshop

of Limerick (Rt. Rev. Dr. Graves) in Hermathena, vol III., p. 21i.
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,\ {'II" (,{ :1.. Tn 1.",,~ ' , Ill' ;<11,1 einlc' markings, and
oth"r, ,<h,'IL;' ""r:n;.:",: \\ 1,:1" ~Um(' hal'e been
"r"",'.l in: .• ::", ";\.;,,, "f ('bri,ti:lJlit,. by having
pllfJ' b.".! '.1, :il' III d 111.l,' ,"r"" ";'''111(' ~.nnbol of the
elm,ti .•n (.,:::. : th,' 1lll,i"lin', bu'","\('/', of the,;e pillar-
~~Ont-~ art' tlt,'\'ll:.: 1\: ;dl t,rn;Ulll'lll:ltil)t1. S0T11l' of these
slan,l ing.ql 'n,''; \I n,' (, '1111t'rl.,'11',.'11hy the peasantry for
pU1(li'';U. of di,'illatlon. In th .. t<J\rnland of Farran-
Rlogh. count" :o.rt'ath. :H,' t\l,) n'lll:llbble pillar-stones,
from whence IIIl' l<lcality derin's ih name. these are
called • the ~!,eaking-.st()n ..s; and \\'er .. formerly con-
sult".! in C:ISl'S \\'hc~ .. ('ith .. r m:lrl (,r beast had been
, oVt'rl'H,k,'d ' by tll" 'g<lod pl'''pl,'.' At these shrines
it \\'.h f<lrbidd,'n to ask th .. ,;all\l' question twice, and
this (IIndiri',n haying 1II','n !)r"k,'n by sum'- ulibelieving
or forgt'tful in'llIin'rs, th ... sp('aking.~[(mcs' have since
heulIIw Vl,iCl-!t-"s! Thn' had fortl1l'rlv been infallible
in breaking the s!,clls of ~hc fairies, in ,:uring the effects
of the' evil eye.' ann the,. named ,,'ith unl'rring accuracy
the individual or individuals bv whom malicious acts
were perpetrated. \Vere cattk o'r other valuables stolen
or lost, the directions given by the stones were certain
to lead to the recovery of the missing property, but,
alas! evil-disposed persons may now act with impunity-
the stones are dumb!

Near Castle Kirk, not far from Lough Corrib, behind
the rock that shelters the church and glebe from the
north, a spring pours into a natural rock basin. Close
by lay an oval-shaped flagstone called • St. Fechin's
stone' -' the .. touchstone" and terror to all evildoers,
for miles around; for whoever was accused or sllspec;te~
of a crime was either "dared to the Leac-na-Fechm,
or voluntarily underwent the ordeal of turning the
~ag with certain rites and incantations.' There was a
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guardian of the stone who instructed postulants in the
mysteries of the procedure.'"

There can be but little doubt that Clogher, in the
county Tyrone, like many other places in Ireland,
anciently possessed some remarkable stone, gifted by
the credulous with linguistic powers. According to
legend a hero of antiquity, Conor Mac Nessa, consulted
the oracle at Clogher. He was told to proceed to the
Isle of Man, and there get a noted Ceard or artificer to
make for him a sword, spear, and shield, and the
supernatural power possessed by them would be instru-
mental in gaining him the sovereignty of Ulster. Need-
less to add that the prediction of the oracle proved
true. In pre-Christian times on the Continent, statues
supposed to be gifted with human voices were not
uncommon!

A magical stone at Altagore, county Antrim, 'is styled
Shanven, i.e. 'the old woman'; its owner kept it in his
garden, and food was always left on it for the' Grogan,'
so are fairies designated in the North of Ireland. The
food consisted of butter and oatmeal cakes: this, it is
needless to say, disappeared during "he night. A mason
once took this stone, not knowing it to be enchanted,
and built it into a gate pier; next morning, however, it
was found back in its original position. t

Holed-stones, which may, in some instances, be re-
garded as pillar-stones, are frequently found in Ireland;
they occur also in Scotland, England, and France, and
from thence can be traced to India. In Asiatic Researches
it is stated that, in this latter country, the perforations,
when large enough, are used by devotees as a means of

• Lough Corrib, its Shores and Islands. Sir William R. \Vilde,
2nd edition, pp. 268, 269.

'J'curnal R.H.A..A.!., vol. ix., 4th series, p.63.,
X2



/'A!;, 1,\' /NlJA.\1)

t\lr;l\"tTi"~' i ~- ....;n,. nr ('jf ft':..:"t11'r:ltilln. If tht' hole is
1:lr..:.' I'llioll.:h .. C,. "lJ', 'l'll~ ,r"l" thr.l1.:h: but ifit be
"m;dl, lh,. h;m.! ;l]"n.';, 1,.1"",1 thr"llc:h.

Thl' oric:ill<l! I.uft"". :',.r "hi, h tlil' Jar:.:.' ;lfll'rtures
"cr.' utili,,'d ,I'dn- to 1,:1\'" b""11 ;\ lit.-r;d as wt'll as a
~\'lnholic nlt'.ln" \\ Il"r,'b\' all ;li!l1l"Ilt. di'I'asl'. or sin
~light be left Ilt'hilld, or ':;ut rid "f. illso ilS a ~ymhol by
which a com pad could I". ratifi,.t!, or ;1Il oath taken, by
a well-known ;1Ilt! public act. Tlw postulants, at first,
probably crilwh.t! through the oritic.': tlll'1l when it,
through chang" in (,lI~t()rn, b('carne diminished in size,
the)' probahly l,assl't! ;\ h;lnd, or. if ;\ com pad was to
I", mad,', chsl','d h;lIlds throu:.::h it. Thl' ad or a hriel!'
passing- }lI'r finCTr thrnllc;h hn "'I'dding-ring molYbe but
a sun'i\'al of th •. ",'r,'mOll\' wlll'll tht' womilll \\'ollld have
had to n;lwl through all ;~p"rturt' ill a ';lned stone, and
in one place in England this obst'T\'an .... , it is stated,
still occasionitlly .... curs, i. t'. at • St. Wilfred's Needle,'
in the crypt of Ripon ;\[inster.

In the gravcyard of Ki1chouslan, on the northern
shore of Campbelltown Bay, Kintyre, there was a flat,
circular-shaped stone. The centre was pierced with a
hole large enough to permit of the hand being passed
through. According to tradition if a couple who had
eloped joined hands through this aperture, they were
regarded as lawfully married, and beyond pursuit.

Near St. Madron's Well in Cornwall, there is a block
of granite called the' creeping-stone,' pierced in the
centre by a hole; through this aperture sickly children
were formerly passed in the belief that the ceremony.
would effect a cure; and there are two holed-stones
at Bolleit in the same county. They are figured in the
Gentleman's lIfagazine for the year 186+. One was then
employed for the utilitarian purpose of a gate-post.
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There was a third holed-stone not far distant. The
apertures in these average but six inches in diameter.

In the parish of Fyvie, in Aberdeenshire, close to
St. Paul's Well, there was a large stone supported on two
others, thus leaving a space between it and the ground.
Through this space ailing children were passed in the
belief that the sickness from which they were suffering
would be thereby removed.

It is stated that in some rural districts in England a
usage still exists which appears like a survival of this
custom, a sapling being employed instead of the aperture
in a stone. When a child is taken ill, it is brought
before sunrise by a 'wise woman' to where a young
ash-sapling grows. The child is undressed, the sapling
is split towards its centre, the severed portions being
held far enough asunder to allow the infant to be passed
through by the' wise woman,' while certain mysterious
words are pronounced. The cut in the sapling is then
carefully bound together, and plastered over with mud
or clay. If the tree lives the child will certainly recover,
but if it dies the disease from which the child suffers
will prove incurable.

At Minchen Hampton, in Gloucestershire, there is a
holed-stone called the' Long-stone.' At its lower end
is a perforation, through which children used to be
passed for cure or prevention of measles, whooping-
cough, and other infantile ailments.

Near Kirkwall, Orkney, at a place called Stennis, is
a large pillar-stone with a hole through it. The site
9n which it stands was deemed a place consecrated
to the meeting of lovers, and when they joined hands
through the stone, the pledge of love and truth then
given was held sacred. In his tale of The Pirate, the
stone-circle of Stennis is specially mentioned by Sir
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Walter Scott, who was himself an antiquary as well as a
novelist. The oath to the old Scandinavian gods was
sworn by persons joining hands through the hole in this
stone, and the ceremony was held sacred even amongst
modern Christians.

An inscribed stone, bearing upon it a Latin, and a
more recent Arabic, inscription, is situated at Chila,
near Rabat, in northern Africa. It acts as a sort of
confessional stone, and is supposed to possess miraculous
powers. \Vomen who seek to obtain forgiveness of their
sins place their hands in the hole which is in the centre
of the stone.

A custom which prevailed at Ardmore, county Water-
ford, greatly resem bles the eastern rite; in this instance,
however, there was no aperture in the stone, the passage
being underneath-namely, between it and the rock
upon which it rests. The' Cloch-Nave-Deglane' lies
amongst the boulders on the strand at Ardmore, and it
used to be the centre of great attraction on St. Declan's
patron day. The pilgrims, after performing their
< rounds,' squeezed themselves through under it three
times. This stone is noted for several cures, especially
for pains in the back; it is a belief that no one with
borrowed or stolen clothes can pass unharmed under il.
Near Durrow there is a singularly marked limestone flag,
also famous for curing' pains in the back.' 'l.'

Another famous stone at Ardmore has been buried,
probably for the purpose of putting an end to its
attendant ceremonies, as it must be classed among
those relics connected with rites of days long gone by.
It was called the' Cloch-Daha '-stated to signify' the
Stone of Daghdha.' It was about 2 feet long by 18

it Journal R.H.A.A.l., vol. i., (4th series), p. 28.
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inches in breadth and same in depth, hollowed into an
oval trough-like shape, probably an old Pagan 'rock
basin' ! Its centre was pierced by a hole, in which, on
Ash Wednesday, the young unmarried men of the
village inserted a wattle, on the top of which they tied
a quantity of tow. They then brought with them all
the unmarried maidens they could muster from the
village and vicinity, and made them dance round the
Cloch-Daha, holding the pendent tow, and spinning it
whilst dancing. The ceremony terminated by the young
men dragging the maidens through the village seated
on logs of wood.'>\<

At the foot of th e round tower near Inniskeen, a small
village in the county Monaghan, there was a large stone
of porphyry with a hole in the centre, large enough to
thrust the arm through. It was once used for super-
stitious purposes; in more modern times a pole was
placed in the hole, up which the country folk used to
climb at Easter for prizes.

A most remarkable stone, which was undoubtedly, in
olden time, used for the carrying out of some Pagan rite,
marks the point of junction of the three parishes of the
district formerly, and still by the country people desig-
nated Cuilirra, near the town of Sligo. It is a thin lime-
stone flag set on edge; it measures 10 feet in breadth
by 9 feet in height above ground; the little stream which
issues from Tobernavean, i.e. the' \Vell of the \Varriors,'
laves its base. Towards the east side, the flagstone is
pierced by an oblong perforation, 3 feet in length by
2 feet in breadth. From its mottled appearance this slab
is called the' speckled,' also the' grey stone' (fig. 86) .

.. Journal .f1.°ilkmny Arc1/tEological Socief)', vol. I, new series,
pp. 43, H.
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In memorials of the 'holed-stone' class in Ireland,
the earliest perforations appear to have been the
largest; and they gradually dwindled down from the
foregoing examples to such as would little more than
admit a finger. In connexion with ecclesiastical build-
ings, instances occur in localities widely apart. Cross-
inscribed holed-stones may, probably, have been so

Fig. 86.-Holed~stone, called Cloch-bh-re~lc, or Cloch-lia, at Tobernavean;J
near .sligo.

sculptured by the earliest missionaries amongst the
Irish with the object of thus diverting the prayers of
the Pagans into supposed Christian channels.

About a mile from the village of Doagh, county
Antrim, stands a large slab called the' Holed-Stone.'
It is upwards of 5 feet in height above ground, about
3 feet from which there is a round hole perforated
through it, sufficient to admit an ordinarv-sized hand.
It is said that, not long ago, a large ston~, with a hole
through it, stood on a hill near Cushendall in the
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same county. There is a stone of this class in the
churchyard of Castledermot; there is another near the
church of Kilmalkedar, about a mile from Smerwick
Harbour, county Kerry. On Aran Island, there is a
perforated stone inscribed with a curiously-shaped cross.
O'Donovan states that there were superstitious rites held
in connexion with it, but he does not specify their nature.
There are holed-stones also at Killbary on the Shannon,
at Devenish in Lough Erne, and at Innismurray off the
Sligo coast. The two holed-stones on this island are
styled by the natives' praying-stones.' The perforations
are not similar to any elsewhere described as occurring
in Ireland. One face of the slab is perforated near the
edge by two holes of a size sufficient to admit only the
insertion of a thumb; and the orifices extend through
the stone, and open out at the sides into apertures cut
to receive the fingers of the hand. One pillar-stone
stands on the southern side of the' Church of the l\Ien,'
and the other near the' Church of the Women.' Both
monuments are cross-inscribed: one of them on its
western, the other on its eastern face. Near the pillar-
stone, at the' Church of the !\len,' is a second slab, but
unperforated. Women about to add to the number of the
inhabitants of the island offer up prayers for their safe
recovery before these two' perforated stones' ; by plac-
ing their fingers in the side and their thumbs in the
front holes, they are enabled to rise with more ease
from their kneeling position. The prayers thus offered
up appear to be efficacious, no deaths taking place on
the island from such a cause.

Rude boulders, placed in parallel lines, extending
from a few yards to even miles in length, have been
found in Great Britain and on the Continent. These
arrangements of stones have been variously styled
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alignments, avenues, and a variety of learned names.
No alignments, it is thought, have as yet been discovered
in Ireland. One antiquary found distinct traces of
several in the county Sligo, extending for a consider-
able distance; unfortunately, however, for this theory,
the country people recollected the demolition of stone
fences in the locality, and it was the traces of their
original foundations that represented the supposed
Druidical alignments. It must be said, however, that
W. F. Wakeman has claimed to have discovered align-
ments of stones at Cavancarragh in the county Fer-
managh.

Some curiously shaped masses of rock have been
named by antiquaries • Druids' Chairs,'* 'Brehons'
Chairs,' and 'Inauguration Chairs,' according as it was
imagined that they had been used by the Druids when
giving instruction, by the Brehons when laying down
the law, or by chiefs when being installed in office. A
good example of this latter class is a chair-like block of
common whin-stone-seeminglya freak of nature-for
it is evidently un chiselled ; the seat is lower than that of
an ordinary chair; the back, however, being more high
and narrow. This chair was stated to have been, during
a long period, the seat on which the O'N eills of Castle-
reagh, near Belfast, were inaugurated. It is now used
as a garden seat by a gentleman of antiquarian tastes in
the county Sligo.

Facing northward, and set about four feet inwards
from the circumference of one of the largest and
most conspicuous carns which crown the summits of

" A short distance from the road leading from KiIIiney to Bray,
near the Martello Tower, stands a so-called' Druids' Judgment
SeaL' A drawing of it is given in The Dublin Penny Journal,
1834, and in Archaologia Hibernica.
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the Loughcrew hills, there is a huge boulder, weigh-
ing about ten tons, and popularly called 'The Hag's
Chair,' from a celebrated sorceress or hag of ancient
days. The legend current in the neighbourhood is
to the effect that 'she came one time from the North
to perform a magical feat in the neighbourhood, by
which she was to obtain great power, if she succeeded.
She took an apron full of stones, and dropped a carn
on Carnbane: from this she jumped to the sum-
mit of Slieve-na-cally, a mile distant, and dropped a
second carn there; from thence she made a jump,
and dropped a carn on another hill about a mile dis-
tant. If she could make another leap, and drop the
fourth carn, it appears the magical feat would be ac-
complished: but in giving the jump she slipped, fell,
and broke her neck.' She was buried in the neigh-
bourhood; but local tradition does not account for the
'Chair' being called after her. This immense block of
stone is ten feet long, six feet high, and two feet thick;
it has a rude seat hollowed out of the centre. The ends
are elevated nine inches above the seat, and the back
has fallen away by a natural fracture of the stone. The
cross carved upon the seat of this chair, however, as
well as others which will be found on the upright mar-
ginal stones, were cut, for trigonometrical purposes, by
the men engaged in the survey of the country; but the
seat bears traces of real pagan ornamentation, notably
zigzags and concentric circles (fig. 87). In front of,
and round the base of the chair, considerable quantities
of quartz, broken into small lumps, were strewn about.

\Vhatever they may have been used for, these 'seats'
were certainly not employed as inauguration chairs, for
legend and history both inform us that Irish chiefs were
installed in office by being placed on mere undressed
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flag-stones, on which, however, the impression of two
feet were sometimes observable. Spenser alludes to
the custom, and also to the mode of election of chiefs
and tanists.

Ancient as well as modern beliefs are impregnated
with this idea of supernatural markings made by the
hands or feet of either gods or supernatural beings.
We have the gigantic footprints on Adam's Peak in
Ceylon, and the stone at Jerusalem, on which are to
be seen the impressions of the fingers of the angel
Gabriel!

The best example of this class of object is the
L/a Fa/I, or Stone of Destiny, which it is recounted
that the race of the Tuatha de Danann brought with
them to Ireland. It was held in the highest veneration,
and on it the ancient monarchs of Ireland were inaugu-
rated. This supposed magic-stone, which roared like
a lion when a legitimate king stood on it, was, it is
alleged, sent to Scotland in the ninth century, in order
to secure the then dynasty on the throne, an ancient
Irish distich having induced the belief that the Scotic
race should rule, only so long as the magic stone was in
their possession:-

, If Fates' decrees be not announced in vain,
Where'er this stone is kept the Scots shall reign.'

It was preserved with the greatest care at Scone, in
Perth. On it the monarchs of Scotland were crowned
till the year 1296, when Edward, King of England,
having overrun Scotland, carried off from the Cathedral
of Scone, as a trophy of victory, this Stone of Destiny,
which he placed under the coronation chair, where it
still remains in Westminster Abbey, and on it all our
monarchs have since been crowned. It appears to have
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been first advanced by Petrie, whose lead has been
followed by a host of other writers on Irish antiqui-
ties, that a large pillar-stone, standing on one of the
mounds at Tara, is the real Lzil Fail, or Stone of Des-
tiny. This monolith does not, however, occupy its
original position. In 1798 it was removed from its
former site on 'The mound of the Hostages' to mark
the trench, into which were thrown some peasants who
had fallen in a skirmish with the troops. The Irish
kings would have had a very uncomfortable seat if
perched on top of this pillar. Irish and Scotch accounts,
however, show great want of agreement as to the history
of the' Stone of Destiny.'

Rocking-stones-although by some antiquaries con-
sidered as evidences of Druidical worship-may be
looked upon as natural phenomena, which can be
explained by a course of denudation. The boulder
after having been dropped into its present position by
the action of ice, the subsequent agency of water would
suffice to account for the gradual removal of the earth
originally surrounding these stones; on pretty much the
same principle that the surrounding ice having been
melted away by the action of the sun, rocking-stones
are seen on the surface of glaciers. The ice which is
covered by the stone is, to a great extent, protected
from the influence of the rays of the sun, and does not
melt to any considerable extent, whilst the general sur-
rounding level of the glacier sinks and the stone remains
eventually balanced on the summit of a pedestal of ice.
A good exemplification of the denudation theory of the
origin of the rocking of stones is afforded by a boulder
in the townland of Carrickard, county Sligo, where on
the slope of a hill there is a so-called rocking-stone-
for sometimes it rocks and sometimes it is immovable.
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This stiffness occurs after heavy rains, when clay is
washed down the slope and rests in the socket in the
rock on which the boulder is balanced. Not far from
this stone, near the village of Highwood. there is
another rocking-stone very easily swayed from side to
side (fig. 88). It is to be particularly noted that these
phenomena appear to occur in groups, and also seem
to be more frequent in some geological formations
than in others.

Fig. 88.-Rocking-stone, near the village of Highwood, county Sligo.

A notice of one of these curious phenomena occurs
in The Dublin Penny Journal for J 833 ;_

'On the southern shore of Brown's Bay, Island
Magee, county Antrim, near high-water mark, is a'
large stone supposed to weigh ten or twelve tons,
commonly called the "rocking-stone," from its being
slightly tremulous when pressed by the hand. From
this circumstance it is supposed by some to have been,
a "logan," or rocking-stone, formerly used as an agent
in the superstitious rites of the Druids and their mystical,
interpretations. '
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Rocking-stones have been found in almost every
country in Europe, and also in several parts of America.

These freaks of Nature's handi,,"ork are, in Ireland,
by no means rare. In Irish Carricknabuggadda, or
Cloghnabuggadda, signifies the 'Rocking-stone' (fig.
89); in the North of Ireland they are styled 'Shug-
ling' and 'Logan Stones.'

Rocking-stones are mentioned by Pliny, who thus
describes one: 'Near Haspasus, a city of Asia, there is
a huge rock, which is easily moved with one finger, but
it remains immovable if a man push against it with all
his strength.' In good examples a slight push pro-
duces an oscillation, not fitful or irregular, but like the
beating of a pendulum, and in proportion to the force
applied.

Fig. 8g.-Carricknabuggadda, or the Rocking-stone, near \V cllmount
Lodge, Cloonacool, county Sligo.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FICTILlA AND STONE URNS.

TUDYING the processes employed in or near our
own time, and comparing similar conditions
of modern civilization, the arts of a primitive

people might be easily illustrated. In the
ceramic remains found in ancient sepulchres
it is noticeable that the clay is mixed with
pounded shells or grit of various kinds, in
order to give hardness to the pottery; and,

in the following description, written about the middle
of the 18th century, a minute account is given of the
method employed by the Indian tribes of Louisiana
in making earthenware. Indeed, we might almost
imagine a scene was depicted from ancient Irish life :-
'After having amassed the proper kind of clay, and
carefully cleaned it, the Indian women take shells,
which they pound and reduce to a fine powder. They
mix this powder with the clay, and, having poured some
water on the mass, they knead it with their hands and
feet, and make it into a paste, of which they form rolls
6 or 7 feet long, and of a thickness suitable to their
purpose. If they intend to fashion a plate or a vase
they take hold on one of these rolls by the end, and
fixing there, with the thumb of the left hand, the centre
of the vessel they are about to make, they turn the roll
with astonishing quickness round this centre, describing
a spiral line. Now and then they dip their fingers into
water, and smooth with their right hand the inner and
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outer surface of the vase they intend to fashion, which
would become ruffled or undulated without that mani-
pulation. In this manner they make all sorts of earthen
vessels-plates, dishes, bowls, pots, and jars--some of
which hold from forty to fifty pints. The burning of
this pottery does not cause them much trouble. Having
dried it in the shade, they kindle a large fire, and when
they have a sufficient quantity of embers they clean
a place in the middle, where they deposit these vessels,
and cover them with charcoal. Thus they bake their
earthenware.' Many of the fictile vessels discovered
amongst the debris of Indian kilns, opposite St. Louis,
resemble Irish fictilia, more especially those found in
lake-dwellings and kitchen-middens; whilst one frag-
ment showed punctured and impressed ornamentation
of the type often found on Irish urns, to which its
texture also bore a strong resemblance, having been
composed of clay, with a mixture of pulverized granite.
The Indians also wove baskets of rushes or willows,
similar in shape to the vessels they intended to make.
Having coated the inside of these baskets with the
proper clay, they were then baked, when the moulds,
being of course destroyed by the operation, left on
the outer surface of the vessels the impression of the
basket-work patterns. Some of Captain Beechey's
o~cers (Vl!)'age, p. 385) were supplied in California
With •water brought to them in baskets, which the
Indians weave so close that when wet they become
excellent substitutes for bowls.'*---------------------
. • The following acconnt of the mode of making and baking pottery
In New Guinea illustrates the manner in which the fictile vessels
of our Neolithic Period may have been produced :-' The process
of ~anufacture is simple. On a piece of board is placed a maS5of
mo~stened clay. The woman, equipped only with a smooth .stone.
whIch she holds in the left hand, and a light bat-shaped pIece of

y
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The art of making wickerwork was often successfully
practised at a very early period of civilization. Not
long after the conquest of Britain by the Romans the
ornamental wickerwork of the natives was highly prized
at Rome. Now, on Irish fictilia, depressed lines occa-
sionallyoccur, dotted with pierced knobs at intervals.
These knobs were probably used to keep in place the
twisted rush or thong, which was pressed into the soft
clay to form the sunken line, and afterwards, the cord
being burned away in the firing, the knobs served as
ornament, and also gave a firmer hold in handling the
vessel.

A quantity of pottery, in a very fractured condition,
has been found in 'kitchen-middens,' or the refuse-
heaps in connexion with Irish lake-d \Veilings. Facilities
are thus afforded for comparing ordinary domestic
vessels of a probably later date, with urns and vases
of an undoubtedly prehistoric and Pagan period.

The inhabitants of the lake-d \Veilings had in use
a description of fictile ware distinctly characteristic in
style, graceful in form, and well manufactured, but
though the great majority of specimens of this pottery
present designs similar in character to ornamentation
observable on the walls of sepulchral chambers, on the
face of natural rocks, on cinerary fictilia, or on gold or
bronze ornaments, yet, in richness of design and of

wood, some fifteen inches long, in the right, squats in front of the
clay, and taking from it a lnmp, beats it with the bat on the stone
till it becomes concave. Occasionally dipping the bat into water,
and sprinkling the clay to keep up the proper degree of moisture,
she gradually fashions the pot. It is certainly remarkable that the
sizes and shapes of the different classes of pots turned out by this
rough process can be so exactly maintained as thev are. The newly-
fashioned pots are taken to a fire of small logs and burnt, and while
hot are sprinkled with a reddish liquor, which colours them.'-.
Journal R.H.A.A.I., vol. vi., 4th series, 1'.484.
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FIG. 90.

RL'~turations of e;lfthcnware vessels from thc sites of Lakcpdwcllitl;{s.

After dra .....ings by \\'. F. ''''a.kcman.

_._--~--._---_...._._~_._--------------
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detail, they do not rival, and indeed fall into com-
parative insignificance when compared with, some or-
nate patterns on the finest specimens of cinerary urns.
However, althougb abundant, tbe household pottery of
tbe lake-dwellers has, as yet, not presented an entire
ancient specimen. The fragments appear all to have
been hand-made, whilst the action of fire would seem,
strange to say, to have been greater on the interior
than on the exterior. Judging from attempts at resto-
ration of some examples, they were larger than cinerary
fictilia, and were also broader at the base. They
were provided with handles, for suspension over the
fire, and with lids, or flat discs, formed of the same
kind of clay. For escape of steam during the pr6c~ss
of boiling, a simple provision is observable, in the
form of a small circular hole pierced through the neck
of the vessel, just below the point where the lid would
be supported.

The fictile vessel represented by No. I, figure 90,
presents, in a restored form, one of the finest of the
crocks found on the crannog site of BaIIydoolough,
county Fermanagh. In colour it is a light yello\viSh-
red; it measures 3 feet z inches round the mouth, and
is ornamented on the rim and sides. This decoration
has been evidently impressed upon the soft clay before
the vessel was burnt, and the pattern is the same as
may be observed on cinerary urns.

No. z, figure 90, is also a restored representation of
a large fragment of fictile ware; discovered on one of the
crannogs in the lake of Drumgay, county Fermanagh;
It is about I foot in height, by 9 inches in breadth. '

Nos. 3 and 4, figure 90, are two vessels from tbe
crannog of Lough Eyes, co~nty Fermanagh. With th,e
nimains of these vessels there were numero,us. flat' discs

YZ
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formed of the same kind of clay, and they would seem
to be their covers or lids.

Fig. 92.

Fragment of Fictile Ware, from a
Lake-Dwelling at Drumskimly,
county Fermanagh. (Half-size.)

Fig. 91.

Fragment of Fictile Ware, from a Lake-Dwelling
in Lough Eyes, county Fermanagh. (Half-size.)

Figures 9 I and
q2 are fragments
of fictiJe ware frolll
lake-d wellings.

Pottery found on
the sites of sea-
shore settlements
is of at least two
kinds, one of them
being identical
with, though in-
ferior to, that of
burial urns; the

a rule, undecorated.
class are apparently

other more thick, coarse, and, as
Remains of vessels of this latter
divisible into two distinct
types approximating some-
what in outline to the shape-
divisions in cinerary fictilia.

The earthen vessel, figure
93 (a), was discovered by
Mr. W. J. Knowles, lying in
pieces, on the site of a pri-
mitive seashore settlement in
Whitepark Bay, Co. Antrim.
The various fragments were,
it is stated, all recovered. It
is Jot inches broad at top,
6 inches broad at bottom, and nearly II inches high;
(h) was found by the Rev. Leonard Hasse at Dundrum
Bay, county Down, almost perfect. It has been restored
by him, and is figured in the Journal, R.S.A., Ireland.
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Fig. 93 (a).

Figures 94 (a), (b), represent specimens of household
or culinary fictilia, from raths or cashels: (a) is a restor-

ation of an earthen-
ware vessel, found
by I\lr. R.J. Ussher
in the ldtchen mid-
den of a rath at
Bewly, near Water-
ford. It stood
about 12 inches in
height. Fig.94(b)
represents a vessel,
portions of which
were discovered by
!\Ir. William F.
Wakeman within a
cashel, or cahir,
known as Cahircrin,

near Craughwell, county Galway. It probably stood
about 14 inches in height, and is decorated like some
of the pottery found
in lake-dwellings,
especially of frag-
ments from Lough
Eyes, in the county
of Fermanagh. It
is evident from the
foregoing examples
that the fictilia from

Fig. 93 (b).
crannogs, seashore
settlements raths Fig':3 (a) and (b).-Restorations of Earthenware

, '"\ essels from the Sltes of Seashore 5ettle-
and cashels, are al- men's. 'From Drawings hy W. F. Wakeman.

most identical.
The fictilia found in Pagan sepulchres, carns, and
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tumnli have yet to be classified, so that a distinction
may be drawn between
the different kinds of
vessels: some being in-
tended forthe reception
of human ashes, though
this class is usually found
in an inverted position;
others are of a size
too diminutive for such
uses, and to those the
rather unmeaning de-
signations of' food ves-

Fig. 94 (a). sels' and of 'incense
cups' have been given. 'Food vessels,' as the name
implies, were at one time supposed, by antiquarians,
to be utensils deposited
with the dead, and con-
taining food necessary
for the sustenance of
the departed during his
long journey to the
land of spirits. ':In-
cense cups' were re-
garded as employed in
burning incense; but
is it likely that this was
known or used in the
Neolithic, or even early Fig. 94 (b).

Bronze Period? It has Figs. 94 (a) and (b). _Restorations of
Earthenware Vessels, frontthe Sites of

also been suggested that Raths and Cashels. From Drawings
they served as 'chafers' by W. F. Wakeman.

for 'conveying fire within a small quantity of glowing
embers or some inflammable substance, in which the



.Fig.95.

Lofty type of Cinerary ern, found in a :\Io1tnd near Glenville.
and nQW in the Belfast :Muscum.

(From a nrawin~ by \\ •. P. \Vakf'man.)



Fig. 96.
Lofty type of Cinerary Urn, found in a Carn near Hillsborongh,

county Down.
(From" Drawing by W. F. Wakeman.)
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latent spark might for awhile be retained.' They are
often founel in company with large cinerary urns; but
as the purpose for which they were intended has not
yet been ascertained, perhaps the term 'secondary'
cinerary fictilia might be considered more appropriate
than the various fanciful names by which the smaller
class of vessels are at present designated.

A cinerary urn, usually so styled, is vase-shaped, the
base narrow, and gradually swelling upwards until it
attains its greatest breadth, which vari es in degree, but
is generally at about three-quarters of its height, then
it again contracts to the mouth, which is often provided
with an overhanging lip. In many instances the sides
extend outwards in a straight line until the greatest
breadth is attained. The distinguishing feature of this
class of fictilia is that the height exceeds the breadth,
whilst in' secondary' cinerary fictilia the breadth exceeds
the height. Despite this division, it is difficult, if not
impossible, with the knowledge we now possess, to
classify mortuary fictilia in proper order, or to deter-
mine the age to which they belong.

'The skill displayed in the construction of the
material,' remarks Sir William Wilde, 'or in the for-
Illation of the patterns worked upon it, is not of itself
sufficient to warrant us in assigning to these fictile
vessels comparative ages, any more than the remains
of earthen materials, from the rudest pottery to the
finest porcelain of the present day, could afford the
inquirer some centuries hence a means for chrono-
logically classifying the pottery of the nineteenth
century.'

The large urn, represented by figure 95, may be re-
g-arded as a typical example of the lofty type of cinerary
lictilia, being 25 inches in height. Its sides and base
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consist of a core of gritty material, very dark in colour,
and baked to almost stony hardness. Over this, both
within and without, was spread a coating of fine matter,
yellowish-red in colour. The ornamental bands and
discs are laid on in separate pieces, and the whole must
then have been again subjected to the action of fire.

----- ~~:\\.
Fig. 97.-Lofty type ofCilJcrary Urns) found near Dundrum, county Down.:

From Drawings by 'V. F. Wakem<'ln.

This beautiful specimen, formerly in the Glenny col-
lection, was found in a mound near Glenville; it was
subsequently purchased by the late Canon Grainger, and
is now in the Belfast Museum.

The tall urn (fig. 96), though plain in character, is
of graceful shape; like the preceding vessel, it is formed
of a strong, coarse core, enveloped in fine material,
also yellowish-red in colour. It is from a earn near
Hillsborough, county Down; it is 10 inches high.
6 inches across the rim, and 3-k inches in the base.
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Figure 97 represents two cinerary urns, sale survivors
of a batch of ten, found in the year ,858 by workmen
near Dundrum, county Down. The larger of the two
had, rounci the mouth, a rich ornamental border, about

Fig. g8.-Lofty type ofCinl'rary Lrn, froUl Carrowmore, county Sljgo.

2']- inches deep, evidently made by the pressure of a
cord upon the clay when in a soft state, the marks of
the fibre composing it being retained by the material;
the smaller urn was the: ouly vessel found face upwards.

A large and decorated urn (fig. 98), or rather upper
portion of it, was found in one of the Carrowmore rude
stone monuments (No. '7)' The diameter of the vessel
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at its mouth is 14 inches ;"its original height must bc, to
some extent, mattcr of conjecture, the lower extremity
being a restoration. The neck and upper portions are
divided, by a narrow raised band, into two members,
each of which is decorated with a chevron or wavy

Fig. 99.-I,ofty type of Cine:rary l"7rn, from a Tumulus at Rathbarron,
county Sligo.

pattern, and a number of raised circular bosses, as
shown in the engraving. Its manner of manufacture
appears to be similar to that described in the formation
of figure 95.

An urn of graceful form (fig. 99), and enriched about
the middle with five raised bands, more or less orna-
mented with chevrons and wavy oblique lines, was



Fig. 100.

Intermediate type of Cinerary Urn, a connecting.link between tbe lofty type

of Cinerary Fictilia and the' Secondary' Class. From county Down.

-_.--~-----------------------------'



--~------~------I

.Fig.lOl.

'Secondary' type of Cinerary Urn, from l~allymote. county Sligo.
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found in a tumulus at Rathbarron, near Coolaney,
county Sligo. The interior of the neck is enriched by
a fillet of straight lines; the base is plain; in colour it is
a light greyish drab. The vessel contained calcined
bones and a small mica-slate disc.

Figure 100, now in the Museum, R.I.A., is of graceful
shape, and like the tall vessels, already noticed, is
formed of coarse gritty mattf~r; it is drab-coloured,
and exhibits a style of decoration very common on
objects of its class found in Ireland. In shape it forms
a connecting-link between the lofty cinerary urns and
the broader vessels, supposed to be food-holders, &c.
It was found in the county Down, although the precise
locality has not been recorded; in height it is about
+! inches; greatest breadth the same; across mouth
also +t inches.

Figure 101 represents the best preserved specimen of
a number of urns, found in the year 1827, near Bally-
mote, county Sligo. It is a vessel of the secondary
type, sf inches in height, slightly more across the
mouth, and light drab in colour. The neck displays
what may be considered as either a chevron or lozenge
design, resembling ornamentation seen upon the stones
of Newgrange.

Figure 102 is a vessel unusually globular in form,
roughly ornamented with an indented pattern, consist-
ing of six rows of punch marks. It is formed, as usual,
of a dark, gritty core, over which, on both sides, has
been spread a fine yellowish or buff-coloured material.
In appearance it approaches to the culinary class of
crannog or seaside settlement fictilia. Its height is
3! inches; across mouth, +k inches; greatest breadth,
S! inches. It was found at Donagore, four miles from
Antrim.
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Figure 103 is a vessel from a cist in the townland of
Barnashrahy, near Sligo, and strictly belongs to the
class designated' food-vessels.' It is highly decorated,
hard-burned, and light red in colour; the colour is
uniform throughout, internally and externally, show-
ing no special traces of fire inside. In height it
measures 4- inches, and across the mouth 6 inches.

Fig. 1.02.-' Secondary' type of Cinerary Urn, from Donagore, county Antrim.

Figure 104- was discovered in a cist in the Co. Sligo,
and bears a great resemblance to a vessel found on
the summit of the Hill of Tallaght, near Dublin. It
presents a great variety of designs, decorated bands,
chevrons, dots, and lines; it is about 4- inches high,
Sf wide, and 4-t across the mouth. It is partially
encrusted with carbonate of lime, possibly the drip-
pings of stalactites, a material which has very often
preserved cinerary urn s.
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The body of this vase (fig. 105) may be described as
divided into numerous compartments and fillets, which

Ylg, 103.-' Secondary' type of Cinerary Urn, from Barnashrahy, near Sligo.

Fig. 10';'.-' Secondary' type of Cinerary l.]"rn,from county Sligo.

are adorned alternately by chevrons, or curvilinear
details, clearly and sharply executed. The base of the

Z
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mn is abo Y\'fY artisti,'a:ly d"(''';'~ltc''\. This \'essel,
dark l,ro\\nish.grey in ('"lour, .l2 iil,'hes in height, and

Fig. IO,i.-.-' Secolllbry' type of Cir:cr .. ry r:rn, from C;lrl lckhdlJ:lgflt'r.
CfJunh' ::'1ig'o.

Fig. 106._4 Secondary' type of Cinerary ern, from Hagnalstown,
county Carlow.

51-inches across the mouth was found in a Gist in tbe,
town land of Carrickbanagher, county Sligo.
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Perhaps the most beautiful vessel which has as yet
been found in Ireland is that shown in figure 106. It
has been described by the late Sir William Wilde in
the Catalogue of the R.I.A. It is zt inches in height,
and 3* inches across the margin of the lip. In the
year 18'1-7 it was discovered in a cist laid bare by the
formation of a railway cutting near Bagnalstown, county
Carlow. It was contained within a very rude and larger
urn, both being filled with fragments of human bones.
It is light brown in colour, except where encrusted,
like figure 10f, with carbonate of lime. It is peculiar
in being provided with a handle. The same writer
remarks that, 'when reversed, the bowl presents, in
shape and ornamentation, all the characteristics of
the Echinus, so strongly marked, that one is led to
believe the artist took the shell of that animal for his
model.'

The decoration on an urn is not always alike in
detail; and in some places the pattern is more rudely
executed than in others. 'The lines in triangles,
squares, and such like, although having a somewhat
similar appearance, are often very unequal in numbers
and they are differently placed, as if the operator tilled
in the spaces with lines after no special pattern. In
the more conspicuous portions there are also varieties
in detail: some circles and curves being smaller than
others, as if the surface had been badly spaced, and
some of the figures had to be made sma11er to get
them in, while the scores, making up adjoining circles,
curves, and lines, will not be equal in number; other
discrepancies might be pointed out. The material in
the sides of the urns, as in rude pottery of the present
day, is not of equal thickness. To this appears to be
due the want of symmetry in many of these, as, while

Zz
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drying, the thick and hea\"ier parts appear to have
weighed down, and made the \"essels more or less lop-
sided.'*

In adjoining sepulchral chambers, nay, even in the
same cist, the lictilia may present totally distinct
characteristics: the one may be rude and ill-finished;
the other well formed, well baked, and beautifully
ornamenteo. In fact the only way of determining the
comparative ages of sepulchral fictilia is by carefully
investigating the circumstances under which they are
discovered, and the description of cist or monument in
which they had been deposited, as well as noting the
•grave-goods' which accompanied the interment. Whilst
in carns, bronze is by no means an uncommon find,
together even with iron, yet in all monuments, except
carns, the articles are of a rude description, and generally
non-metallic. There is nothing extraordinary in the dis-
covery of bronze in some sepulchres for that metal must
have been in use towards the close of the period when
cremation and urn-burial was practised. Then bronze
being rare, it would be only occasionally found in the
case of, perhaps, some special ornament or weapon of
the dead being deposited with its owner in his last
resting- place.

Some archa:ologists hold that all ornamental pottery
was made exclusively for sepulchral use, but abundance
of ornamental domestic pottery has been discovered
on the sites of lake-dwellings in Ireland. Although
some pottery was undoubtedly fabricated for mortuary
purposes, it is also apparent that vessels employed for
ordinary domestic purposes were often deposited in the
---------------------------

• Journal R.H.A.A.I., vol. v., 4th series, pp. 759, 760:
G. H. Kinahan.
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grave for the use of the dead in their long journey to
their spirit home.

Near several localities, in which urns were discovered,
there was evidence that the manufacture ofthis descrip-
tion of fictilia had been carried on; hearths, materials,
and fragments of baked clay were brought to light; yet,
despite this, it is difficult to decide authoritatively as
to the manner in which the majority of the urns were
manufactured. Assuming that most of the vessels were
constructed at, or near, the funeral pyre, the moulder
used the clay procurable in the vicinity; hence, per-
haps, the great variety in the composition and colour
of funeral fictilia. In some of the rudest specimens,
which are always the most fragile, the material is a
coarse clay, with scarcely any admixture of sand; bnt
in those which show a higher degree of skill in the
makers, sand and small fragments of stone, evidently
in some instances deliberately broken for the purpose,
are mixed through the clay, and also rubbed in, perhaps
to assist in drying, as well as in giving stability, upon
the inner surface, especially near the base. 'A micaceous
clay appears here to answer the same end; but in some
of the very fine specimens minute particles of quartz
and felspar may be observed coating the interior, which,
fro III the sharpness of their fracture, would appear to
have been broken specially for the :purpose .... In
colour, Irish urns differ considerably upon the outer and
inner surfaces. The latter is almost invariably blackish,
or dark-brown, the result of partial torrefication, and
perhaps from the heated bones and charcoal placed
within them, either when soft or after they had been
sun-baked; this colour O'enerallv passes through four-
fifths of the mass. The ~uter su;face is either a light-
red grey or brown; the first is most usual, and appears
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to be the result of the atmosphere, which was, however.
excluded from the interior bv the mass of the contents
of the urn; the colour of th~ exterior usually passes for
some distance within the lip. The drab or clay-co loured
urns bear little mark of fire, either within or without;
the brown belong only to the thinnest and hardest
description of pottery.'

Thus it will be seen that, according to Wilde, and
indeed almost all other writers on the subject. the
majority of urns exhibit, in their interior, traces of
having been subjected to intense heat, as if the vessels
had been filled with glowing charcoal; whilst the outer
surface would appear to have been generally either
merely sun-dried, or subjected to very slight heat.

W. F. Wakeman is of opinion that, in very many
cases, there are three distinctly-indicated stages in the
process of their manufacture ;-' The vessel appears to
have been fashioned of a somewhat coarse and gritty
material; it was then baked in a strong fire, and burnt
almost to blackness. It would seem, upon cooling, to
have been overlaid with a fine matter, generally buff or
cream-coloured, and sufficiently soft to readily receive
impressions from a tool formed of wood, horn, bone,
stone, or possibly bronze or iron. Strips oflight material,
like that of the coating or veneer already referred to,
were then laid on, just, to use a homely illustration, as a
modern cook wiII embellish a pie-crust. The over-
layings, while still soft, were then indented with
patterns, and the work either dried in the sun, or
presented to the influence of a moderate degree of heat
from a fire of wood or peat.''''

The ornamentation on cinerary fictilia presents great

• ArchO!ologia Hibernica, pp. 300, 301.
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diversity of designs; the rudest appears to have con-
sisted in a number of dots and oblique indentations
made with the point of a stick or other similar in-
strument, and without any regularity, all over the outcr
surface of the vessel.

There are urns which have raised, hoop-like marks,
or ridges; others, on the contrary, display circular
indented lines, scratched into the soft clay, and gene-
rally dividing the vessel into an upper and lower sec-
tion. Finally, there is the class decorated with upright
horizontal, chevron or zigzag lines; between these,
circular indentations are displayed in some of the better
formed urns; many of these lines have a pectinated
appearance, and it is to be remarked that though zig
zag ornamentation is frequently observable on the most
primitive urns, no trace has, it is believed, as yet been
noticed of the spiral decoration characteristic of the
ornamentation of some of the oldest sepulchral monu-
ments of Ireland.

Sometimes, simple scratches with the point of a
sharp tool form a portion, if not the entire, of the orna-
mentation; a herring-bone decoration, produced by a
number of short lines passing obliquely from either
side of a real or imaginary line, is not uncommon.

Indentations seemingly made with the top of the
finger, others, bearing all the appearance of having
been made with the point of a flint or metallic tool;
rope-like markings, either sunken or in relief, together
with embo~sed patterns, may be noticed, and they were
all apparently executed upon the plastic clay.

Wilde drew attention to one example in which the
decoration appears to have been effected by some
sharp-cutting tool after the vessel had been sun-dried
to a degrce of excessive hardness. This specimen--
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cum posed of sandy clay, sprinkled with minute particles
of quartz and mica-is a good example of the high and
vase-shaped urn, contracted at the mouth and base.
The chevron band round the middle, as well as the
dotted marks and circular lines, all appear to have been
cut out with a sharp tool after the clay had hardened,
and they are therefore of a much lighter colour than the
rest of the surface. Some urns are tooled over on the
inside of the lip.

A great quantity of cinerary fictilia, containing incine-
rated bones of human beings, as well as of animals,
have been found throughout Ireland. Urns have been
discovered in the most unlooked-for places; one dis-
co very occurred 'on the site of a long-used dung-hill,
which had been scraped rather more dc(~p]y than usuaL'
Until lately the majority of these funeral relics of the
past were broken into fragments by the irate discoverers
-irate for this reason: it was, and still is, in some parts
of the country, a popular belief amongst the peasantry,
that the bones contained in the vessels were in reality
golden treasure, belonging to the 'good people' or
fairies, and that if watched through the night, with
proper precautions and ceremonies, the fairy gold at
daybreak would still remain gold, and not bear the out-
ward appearance of mere rubbish. On failure of the
incantation, the disappointment of the finder generally
found expression in the fracture of the vase, and the
scattering of its contents.

This superstition is of undoubted Eastern origin. In
Mr. Bliss's description of the excavations carried on by
the 'Palestine Exploration Fund,' on the mound of
TelJ-el-Hesy, supposed to be the site of the ancient
city of Lackish, he recounts how he was waited on by
a deputation from the workmen, consisting of Arabs
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and Fellahin, and begged not to, any further, bewitch
the 'tell,' or hill. 'You come to a tell that is full of
gold and treasure, and bewitch them into the form of
potsherds. Then you dig out the potsherds, take them
to your own country, undo the spell, and they turn
back to gold and treasure.'

Belief in buried treasures is also universal throughout
Ireland. T. Crofton Croker, in Collectanea AIlHqua, gives
an amusing account of having, in the year 1814-, come
upon nearly a hundred peasants at work on the side of
a hill called' Castle Treasure,' so named from pieces of
wrought gold having, from time to time, been found
there. The exertions of the gang, employed in uprooting
and turning over the rocks and boulders with which the
surface of the ground was covered, were under super-
visio.n of a tall female wrapped in a ragged cloak, who
with a long pole, pointed now here, now there, and
whose motions were implicitly obeyed by the movement
of the labourers towards the spot indicated. This witch
had dreamed three nights in succession of a great
treasure which lay beneath the surface of the field; and
for a gi\'en quantity of tobacco and whiskey had engaged
to point it out to her neighbours, being afraid to under-
take it without plenty of company, guarded as it was by
a fiery dragon. The country people had worked under
the guidance of this woman for three days, but had
found nothing to reward -their exertions. Mr. Croker's
companion, greatly diverted by the scene, advised one
of the labourers, instead of searching for gold, to clear
and manure the ground, and under this treatment it
would yield results as good as if the crock of gold, for
which they were searching, had been discovered.

The strange part of tbe story is that this man, taking
him at his word, rented the farm, and suddenly became
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rich; subsequently he gave his adviser a circular piece
of gold, artistically ornamented, evidently of great
antiquity. Several other articles, formed of precious
metal, were traced to his hands; and it is therefore evi-
dent that it was not entirely owing to the returns of
agricultural outlay, that the farmer became a man of
wealth and importance in the district.

Urns have been found singly in small' cists' or stone
chambers beneath the surface of the ground, and with-
out any mark to distinguish their existence; hence they
are sometimes styled' fielc!-cists.' Occasionally, on the
contrary, they occur aggregated in earthen mounds, and
in considerable numbers.

Numerous instance's occur in which the plough was
the means of discovering these cists, the ploughs hare
striking and lifting the covering-slab, or the feet .of the
horses having broken through the covering.

The chamber of the' field-cist' sometimes contains
only the urn and its contents; in other cases there are
quantities of charcoal and portions of burned bone.
Occasionally the flooring flags and side stones bave
been vitrified upon the surface, thus demonstrating that
the funeral pyre was kindled over the grave after it had
been constructed.

This class of small sepulchral chamber, or cist, is
frequently met with in tbe periphery of a large tumulus,
or earn, which contains a central or extensive series of
chambers, and it is generally supposed to belong to a
period subsequent to tbe original date of the erection
of the structure in which they are found. The effects
produced by heat-which appears often to have been

.. intense-may be said to be one of the principal
characteristics of this class of interment. In many
instances a substance styled' clinker' is found; 'this, it
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is stated, is probably a coarse glass or fusible silicate,
'the result of a combination of sand and alkali, derived
from the destruction of organic matter under the
influence of heat.'

Like the Christians, the Pagans appear to have had
also large cemeteries, where the members of the tribe
were buried together; several instances of such have
been recorded. In the year IS,p, from 150 to 200 urns
of various sizes-almost al! of them placed in an inverted
position, and each of them covering a considerable
quantity of human bones-were found in an ancient
Pagan cemetery at the Hill of Rath, near Drogheda.
On removing the urns, the bones appeared in a little
conical heap, the interior of the pile presenting very
small fragments, the larger pieces haviug fallen to the
sides, and at the bottom had become mixed with black,
unctuous earth, and occasionally small morsels of charred
wood. The urns were apparently placed, without any
regard to regularity, about two feet asunder. They
were embedded in yellow clay, without flagstones to
protect them, and had been, therefore, in most cases,
pressed in, and broken by the superincumbent earth.
The total absence of cists or chambers to protect the
urns from superior or lateral pressure, is a remarkable
feature in this cemetery. The enclosure, in which the
urns were found, occupied the gently sloping declivity of
a hill, and the area-from five to six acres in extent-was
originally surrounded by a rath-like breastwork of earth.

At the Pagan cemetery of Drumnakilly, county of
Tyrone, Mr. W. F. Wakeman exposed numerous urns
to view. He found them all in an inverted position,
covering calcined bones in a perfectly dry condi-
tion; here the urns were placed in two tiers, one
above the other. The majority of cinerary fictilia of
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the larger type are usually found mouth downwards.
One careful observer, on looking into a small cist, un-
covered for the first time, thought he could even point out
the manner in which the last consignment of the ashes
of the dead to the tomb was carried out. The flagstone
forming the floor of the little chamber had been plastered
round with clay; the ashes were heaped up in the centre,
over which the urn was reversed; and some urns may
thus have slipped off the mound. An urn was found
resting on its side in a earn at the Barr of Fintona, near
Trillick, county Tyrone.

In the year 1862 two sepulchral urns were found at
Upper Grange, cOllnty Kilkenny. When ploughing, a
large stone was encountered, on raising which, a small
cist, formed of flagstones, was uncovered. In it were
two urns; the one contained calcined bones, and the
other was inverted over it like a cover, the covering urn
being considerably larger than the one containing the
burnt bones.

In the year 1827 Mr. Glenny discovered in the town-
land of Mayo, county Down, six urns, curiously orna-
mented, and each containing a quantity of calcined
bones; in one was a so-called 'lachrymatory,' or
diminutive vessel.

One small vase was found inside a much larger one
at Broughderg, county Tyrone. In England, where
they are much more common, they are perforated with
one or more holes. It is thought there is no recorded
instance of a vessel so perforated being discovered, in
company with human remains, in Ireland.>\<

Sometimes the urn is enclosed in a cylinder of the

.. Journal R.~.A.A.f., vol. v., 4th series, pp. 740-43. ~. F.
\Vakeman has, SInce tIns was in press, discovered some fictiha so
perforated, in a tumulus near Dublin.
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same material. In the year 18+9, workmen quarrying
in the parish of Castleconnor, county Kilkenny, dis-
covered, about two feet from the surface, a small circular
chamber. On the bottom flagstone, about two feet in
diameter, was laid, in an inverted position, a small, but
very beautiful urn, measuring four inches across the
mouth, and two inches in height. This covered a qu,m-
tity of slllall bones, and was encompassed by a round
earthen cylinder.

In the year 1865 another very fine cylinder of baked
clay was discovered at ColumbkiIl, near Thomastown,
in the same county. A flagstone lay about eighteen
inches beneath the surface, and when raised, there
was disclosed the upper rim of an earthen receptacle of
partially calcined bones. On removing the clay it was
found that the fictile vessel was not an urn, but a mere
cylinder, the lower rim of which rested on the flooring.
It had hoop-like expansions, at equal distances, all
rouIld. The rim and expansions were ornamented with
a pattern, formed by a cord which had been impressed
while the clay, of which the article was composed, was
in a soft state; the intervening spaces were filled with
diagonal scorings, as if formed by the point of a sharp
instrument. At top and bottom the diameter of the
cylinder was about six inches, and across the centre
eight inches; its height was fourteen inches. The
peasantry of the district look upon the locality where
this cylinder was found as a place of ancient pagan
sepulture; within the area of a surrounding square mile
the remains can be traced of forty-seven sepulchral
mounds.

About the year 1860 a man, whilst digging in the
townland of Errishacroe, parish of Dunaghy, county
Antrim, found an urn deposited mouth downwards, and
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a stone had been thrust into the broken bottom, which
was turned up. This cylinder contained many fragments
of calcined bones. It is thought that the enclosing of
a funeral urn in a mere cylinder, and this fracturing of
the base, points to a very late period of cremation,
when perhaps, the dead being supposed to have become
a spirit, an exit was left for it, in the same way that in
some districts, after a death has occurred, the window
or door of the room which contains the corpse is thrown
open, so that the spirit may not be compelled to make'
its exit via the chimney flue.

The well-known superstition of opening the door to
let the spirit out has been taken advantage of by Sir
Walter Scott, in his tale of' Guy Mannering,' where he
makes J'vIegl\Ierrilies act in a similar manner; while watch-
ing at the bedside of a dying man, she exclaims 'He
cannot pass away with that on his mind, it tethers
him here. I must open the door,' and withdrawing
a bolt, she lifted the latch, exclaiming:

, Open lock-end strife;
Come death, and pass life.'

About the year 1838, a few specimens of mortuary
fictilia were found at Danesfort, which is situated on the
east side of the road to Stoneyford, county Kilkenny. In
one cist were some burnt bones, and a fine and elabo-
rately-ornamented urn, with a cover, having a handle or
loop at top for lifting it.

In a StaHsHcal Account of the Parish of Ballymqyer,
county Armagh, which was written in the year) 816, it
is stated that' there are several tumuli in the mountains,
three of which were opened by Sir Walter Synnot. In
one he found two circular urns, rudely ornamented with
regular figures; they measured about six inches in dia-
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meter, and contained small particles of burnt bones.
Each urn was covered by a slate.'

In the year 1867 an exploration was made at Bailon
Hill, county Carlow, where a cemetery was discovered.
The cists were from eighteen inches to two feet in
diameter, and were carefully and perfectly closed; al-
though irregular in form, they approached as nearly to
a round or oval as the shape of the stones permitted.
On some of the cover-stones of the cists traces of fire
were apparent on one side. In another part of the
cemetery the cists were ruder in their formation, and
also smaller in size; the remains of burnt bones being
deposited in the cists without urns, would point either
to a difference in date, or that the' cremated' belonged
to a poorer class of society. If these surmises be cor-
rect, the burning of the dead was probably-at the
period in which this cemetery was used-either a
religious rite or an almost invariable custom.

Although many writers assert that no mention is
made in ancient Irish lIfSS. of the ceremony of crema-
tion of the dead amongst the Irish, yet it seems that
they may have overlooked indirect references to it. For
example, in the Book of Bal!ymole there is an account
of the death of Fiachra, brother to Kiall of the Kine
Hostages. The :MS. recounts how 'his grave was
made, his mound raised, and his clu/che cazlile ignited:
Cluli:he caz'nle is explained as 'funeral rites, z'llcludz'ng
games and dirges.''''' Now it is plain that a 'game' or
a ' dirge' could not be ignited, and therefore the term
cluzche caz'llle must refer to a fire lighted for the purpose,
either of consuming the body of the dead chief, or to
prepare the funeral feast.

• Her"",thma, vol. iii., p. 215. Right Rev. Charles Graves,
D.D., Bi,hop of Limerick.
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In Irish MSO'. there are instances recorded of the
punishment for what were then considered as great
crimes, by being burnt alive in public, and this ancient
aula da fe may be regarded as a sacrifice to the deity
supposed to be offended. Thus, Eile was burned in a
CelTIe Cute a, i.e. a' hill-fire'; l\Iurne, daughter of Tadg,
druid of Cathair Mor, would have been burned by her
father but for dread of the vengeance of Cond Cet
Chathach. In the case of the three kings of Emania,
among the pledges given that they should rule by rota-
tion were seven chiefs who were liable to be burned if
the king, for whom they were security, did not resign
at the end of his term of seven years.

Reference to cremation occurs in 'vVasserschleben's
Die Irische Kallollellsammlullg. The passage runs thus :-
'A Sinodus Hibernmsis: Basilion graece, rex latine, huic
et basilica, regal is, quia in primis temporibus reges
tautum sepeliebantur in ea, nomen sortita est; nam
ceteri homines sive igni, sive acervo lapidum conditi
sunt.' The place which this passage has found in a col-
lection of Irish Canons must be owing to its containing
a recognition ofthe right of interment within the Church.
One is tempted to infer that, in the first instance, the
chieftain who adopted the faith desired to be there
interred, as had been his ancestors. The second part
of the passage seems to denote that cremation con-
tinued, as one of the forms of burial, up to the intro-
duction of Christianity into Ireland.oJ.<

In one of the first accounts of ancient sepulture,
which appeared in the TrallsacHOllS of the Royal Irish
Academy, Wm. Beauford, A.B., writing in the year 1788,

oJ.<Joumal, Royal Society of Alltiquanes of Irelalld, vol. ii.,
pp. 148, 149.
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says :-' The Irish long retained an attachment to their
ancient customs and pagan superstitions, especially in
the modes of interment; and the custom of burying in
consecrated ground was not universal in Ireland in the
/Zth century on the arrival of the English, as we find
it enjoined in the Council of Cashel, held in 11]2, and
mentioned by Cambrensis.'

A curious entry occurs in the Annals oj Loch Ge, at so
late a date as 1581. It is as follows:-' Brian Caech
O'Coinnegain, an eminent cleric, and keeper of a
general house of guests, died; and the place of sepul-
ture, which he selected for himself, was-i. e. to be
buried-at the mound of Baile-an- Tobair (ao bmiw
bmle an Cobmp).' The compilers of the Annals try to
explain this strange incident of the burial of a cleric in
a pagan tumulus by the following remark :-' And we
think that it was not through want of religion Brian
Caech made this selection, but because he saw not the
service of God practised in any church near him at that
time.'

It seems extraordinary that all memory of cremation
should be almost absent from both history and tradition.
Cremation appears never to have wholly mastered and
driven out the more ancient and customary usage of
carnal interment; but the fact remains, that at one and
the same time both kinds of burial obtained. Amongst
the Celts-according to Caesar and other writers-
burning the dead was customary, and he relates how,
at one time, with the deceased chief were burned what-
ever he had valued most, I". e. his slaves, his horses, his
dogs, &c. It may be surmised that calcined human
remains found in Ireland are generally those of the
• upper stratum' of society, though-judging from the
exploration in the cemetery at BaIlon Hill-it may, in

ZA
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some districts, have been the universal custom; but cre-
mation was a funeral luxury. Pliny states that it was not
an ancient institution; some of the noble Roman fami-
lies never adopted the new fashion; whilst in ]"ter times,
amongst the Greeks, cremation, owing to the great ex-
pense of the funeral pyre, was by no means universal.

The primitive fictilia of Ireland is of good workman-
ship, and the forms being arrived at, independent of
assistance from the wheel, were therefore free to any
kind of imitative influence. A rude hand-made, oval,
shallow, dish-shaped vessel, intended presumably for
a lamp, and having at one end a spout, was found
on prehistoric hut-sites in the sand-dunes near Port.
stewart. It differs from any pottery previously dis-
covered in such localilies.-l:-

Although sun-dried and baked earthen urns have been
found in great numbers throughout Ireland, yet stone-
urns are of extreme rarity. In the year 1852-at the
Exhibition of Ulster Antiquities, held in Belfast-though
all the chief private collections of the province were
there assembled, yet very few specimens of stone-urns
appeared. About the year 1853, men engaged in
removing stones from a field in a wild and hilly district
in the parish of Skerry, four miles from Ballymena,
came upon a large fiat slab, not far from the surface of
the ground. On raising it, there was found, under-
neath, an oblong, hollow space, about three or fo~r
feet in length, formed of rude, fiat stones, and in thIS
were discovered a very perfect stone-urn and a remark-
able lozenge-shaped implement of stone, but no bones
or other remains of any kind. The urn, when found,
was placed mouth up. The material of which it was

• Journal R.H.A.A./., vol. vi., 4th series, p. 318.
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Sepul(:hral ~tOI1C L"rn, fonnd in the county Antrim. (Half Teal size.}

(Reproduced from the Cis tn' Journal of Archl1'ologJ'. vol. ix" p. 2JU,\
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Fi.g. 107 A.

Lozrnge-sh;lped Stone Implement found with fig. 107.

(Half real size.)

Fig. I08.

Sepulchral Stone Urns, locality of discovery unknown,
(About one-third real size.)

\Reproduced from the Ulster Jour1zal of Archa!ologYI vol. ix., p. 238.}
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made is hard, reddish sandstone, which seems to ha\'e
acquired its dark colour, on the surface, from exposure
to fire. In form this specimen differs altogether from
urns of baked clay; it also differs from them essentially
in the depth of its cavity. The interior of a clay-urn,
deducting the thickness of the material, is always of the
same form and depth as the exterior; but the stone-urn
in question was hollowed out only to the depth of one
inch and a quarter, the height of the urn being fiye
inches. Both the urn and the corresponding cavity are
oval in form, the ornamentation being of the simplest
kind, and the lines not deeply cut. The circumstances
under which this urn was discovered leave no doubt of
its sepulchral character. The lozenge-shaped implement
found with the urn may be styled a hammer (fig. 107 A).

Representations of two other stone urns are given in
figure 108. Nothing is known of the circumstances
under which they were found. They are both smaller
than the one previously figured, but very similar in
form and material. They are both oval; the cavities
extremely shallow, one beiug only three-quarters of an
inch deep. The total height of the taller urn is four
inches. Both specimens present a dark colour on the
surface, although the reddish sandstone of which they
are formed is perceptible in places.

A very rare and beautiful example of a large deco-
rated stone-urn is in the collection of the Royal Irish
Academy, but from what locality obtained is unknown.
It is composed of limestone, and decorated with two
bands of zigzag lines; it has also, on each side, a circle,
the one raised, the other flat and grooved (fig. 10<)). It
had evidently been worked out with metal tools, and is
probably of much later date than the generality of fictile
urns.
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In levelling an old rath near Trummery, in county
Antrim, a stone urn was found. The only attempt at
ornament is a series of bands produced by furrows sunk
in the stone at irregular dist<lnces. The material is
hard sandstone, the surface being of a dark colour;
its height is about five inches, and its external diameter
seven inches.

A remarkably fine stone urn was found in a tumnlus
at Dunadry, county Antrim. The surface of the mound
consisted of a rich, black, loamy soil, and the farmer

Fig~tog.-Sepulchral Stone Urn. In the Collection of the Roya.l Irish
Academy. (About one-seventh real size.)

on whose land it was situated resolved to spread it
over the adjoining ground. In doing this he came
upon a cist in which he discovered-at a depth of
three feet from the surface-a human skeleton, in a
horizontal position, having on its hand a ring of
lignite, and at the feet a stone urn and a little glass
ring. The urn was distinguished, from those previously
found, by having handles at the sides and a 'brass'
cover on the top. The mound is now totally effaced.
In the Collection of the Royal Irish Academy there
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are bowl-shaped vessels, some of which were probably
found in sepulchres.

\Ve have, as yet, no information to guide us in assign-
ing a date for the use of such sepulchral urns; the use of
stone, however, would be resorted to only in exceptional
cases, in order to form a more costly and more durable
depository for the remains of distinguished persons, or
perhaps in situations where suitable clay could not be
procured.

Sir T. Molyneux, in the Appendix to Boate's Natural
His/OIY of Ireland, published in 1726, gives an engraving
of one found in a mound at Knowth, county Meath. It
was discovered in a cist-about five feet long and four
broad-made of four flag-stones. The urn itself was of
an 'oblong-round' figure, somewhat the shape of the
upper part of a human skull, but much larger. It was
composed of a very coarse, sandy, grit-like freestone;
was about sixteen inches in length, twelve in breadth,
and eleven in height. Its cavity, in which were found
fragments of burnt bones, was not above five inches
deep. The outside was adorned with rude lines and
carving.

In souterrains, rude stone-basins are by no means rare
finds. In the year 18+8 one was discovered in a ruined
chamber on the lands of Paughenstown, near Ardee.

Near Knockingen, where the little river Delvin,
dividing the counties of Dublin and l\leath, falls into
the sea, within the chamber of a tumulus, was found a
rude stone basin, or large stone, with a cavity or
hollow formed in it. This stone bore marks of fire,
and around it on all sides were remains of charcoal
and calcined bones.

Figure I 10 is a hollowed stonc in the eastern recess
of thc sepulchral chamber of Newgrange, on the Boync.
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Until lately it was covered by a similar basin removed
by labourers of the Board of \V arks.

Fig'. IIo.-.Hollowed Stone, in the Eastern Recess of the S{'pukhral Cha.n\her
of Newgrange, on the Boyne. 3 ft. 6 in. by .J ft.

(From a Drawing and measurements by 'V. F. \Vakeman.)

Figure III is a shallow stone basin at Glendalough,
county Wicklow. It resembles an example to be seen
near Teampull-na-Bfiar, on the Island of Inismurray.
Specimens in the vicinity of ancient churches bear a
striking analogy to the mysterious basins sometimes
met with in the interior chambers of carns.

Whether the hollows were used for containing the
ashes of the dead, for holding water,"" or some other
offering to the manes of the departed, is not clear; but

• This good description of a water-rite occurs in the Leabkar
na k-Uidhre:-A Druid commanded a child to be washed,
with many attendant ceremonies, every morning, on the back
of a cow. At the end of twelve months the cow, with the boy
on its back, suddenly leaped into the sea, and was immediately
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one thing is certain, whatever their original use may
have been, they, in many cases, were sanctified to the
new religion, and by the early missionaries utilised,
probably, as baptismal fonts. Instances are, however,
on record, in which ashes and calcined bones have
been found in them when first discovered.

Not far from Dungiven, county Derry, there is a holy
well, still much frequented, and 'the stone round which
the penitent used to go, after performinJ; the cere-
monies. at the well, is in the river.' Near Claudy, in
the same county, there is a pool in the stream below
Kilgort Bridge, called 'Turish Lyn'; many country-
people yet believe that immersion in the water is a
cure for all manner of diseases. On May Eve the
devotees bathe in the pool, and the offerings, tied to
the bush overhanging the 'Iyn,' vary from a piece of
cloth to a lock of hair. Sometimes three white stones,
picked up from the pool, are deposited on the bank.

A minute classification of cinerary fictilia and of
stone urns has not been attempted, but they have been
divided into two classes; that in which height is in
excess of breadth, and that in which breadth is in
excess of height.

With regard to urns formed of stone, it is clear that
the first-named type is developed from a concave stone,
at first probably a freak of nature, and, on account of
its form, selected by the primitive cremationist, until,
at length, a well-proportioned and sculptured stone
vase is arrived at. It is apparent that, like their

changed into a rock. The child, however, by this time cle~nsed
from the stain and disgrace of his birth, was uninjured, and hnally
rose to great eminence. The ceremony of swimming cattle as a
cure for disease used to tal<e place on the tl.st Sunday 111 harvest,
i. e. Garland Sunday.
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earthenware prototypes, they wcre, in many instanccs,
intcnded as receptacles for the ashes of the dead; yet
it is possible that the rude and shallow basins may have
becn also connected with some water-rite .

.Fig. Iu.--Shallow Stone Basin at Glendalough, county Wicklmv.
18 inches by 15 inches.

(From a Drawing and measurements by W. F. 'Vakeman.)
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FUNT, STONE, BONIi, AND WOODEN DIPLEIIIENTS-

BULLAUNS-WHORLS.

OTH tradition and ethnology aver that numerous
migrations of the human family have taken
place at various periods, so that it is difficult
to decide whether the so-called Ages of Stone
and Bronze are, in Ireland, to be attributed
to the development of one race, continued
throughout a series of ages, or are due to
successive impulses derived from the advent

of new occupants of the country. It is, however, almost
self-evident that, in Ireland, the Iron Age commenced
abruptly; yet there was a great overlapping and com-
mingling in the use of materials.

'With about the same general powers of mind, more
or less influenced by local surroundings, the tendency
of human beings, under somewhat similar circumstances,
has been to utilize the same materials, and to form
implements almost identical in shape. The flint arrow-
and spear-heads, and the stone implements, found in
such vast quantities throughout Ireland, are almost
identical with those, wherever traces of primitive man
are discovered. There is a general resemblance be-
tween all flint implements; yet there are variations,
more or less observable, in the weapons from different
countries. They have been found over the greater por-
tion of Europe, in northern Africa, Egypt, Palestine,
India, and America-over an area startling from its
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extent. Some collectors have often undoubtedly been
deceived by the similarity of accidental flint-flakes to
artificial forms, and have classed amongst the latter
some of the former; whilst others have had counter-
feits imposed on them, fabricated to supply the demand.
Allowing for all this, the conclusions which have been
drawn from an immense number of genuine specimens
is not affected, and it cannot be disputed that the vast
majority of implements are the product of the first
efforts of primitive man, for combativeness appears to
be the predominant instinct of man in his barbarous
condition, and his earliest powers of invention were
devoted to form instruments of offence and defence.

The late E. T. Hardman, G.S.I., pointed out that, in
the northern portion of Australia there are extensive
deposits of agate, and of various species of flint and
jasper, often forming ranges miles in extent, and that
the summits of many of these hills have been used as
manufactories is evidenced by the quantity of flint
flakes lying about, and which are in shape almost ex-
actly similar to those of Antrim. In the river-beds,
besides flint, &c., large pebbles of rock-crystal abound.
These also are utilized by the natives, who form from
them very beautiful spear-heads as well as knives;
indeed, there can be no better method of determining
the uses of ancient Irish implements than by endeavour-
ing to ascertain for what purpose uncivilized man of the
present day uses implements of a corresponding class.
Thus, a comparison of Irish antiquities, with the re-
mains of a similar character preserved in museums
and collections of other countries is an obvious means
of arriving at a decision, and the materials for such a
study are rapidly accumulating since the importance of
the study of archa;ology has become apparent.
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Although large collections of antiquities have been
brought to light, yet they haye been very imperfectly
chronicled, for our earlier, and inrieed many of our late
explorers, neglected to put on record \\'hat they con-
sidered to be of no real value. In the early days of
this century matters were eyen worse, as only those
articles that appeared to be of an unique type were
retained. Flints and other objects of stone were, not
many years ago, so little valued that one collector who
lived in a neighbourhood where they were very abun-
dant, and had obtained a large supply, offered to sell
them' at 4d. a quart.' A gentleman who had an exten-
sive collection, while retaining a quantity of useless
forgeries and rubbish, threw the' scrapers' among the
gravel of his garden-walks; another antiquary who
understood their value obtained permission to remove
and place them in his own museum. Latterly, however,
owing to the greater care obseryed in the mode of
collecting, accurate classification of our prehistoric
antiquities may be considered obtainable.

There seems to have been a lengthened period in yet
unwritten history when, to man, metal of any kind was
unknown, and this state, in Ireland, lasted longer than
on the European Continent. The time during which
stone, alone was used, is subdivided by archa:ologists
into two eras. In the pa]a:olithic or ancient stone
period, the manufacture of implements was so rude that
it is difficult to distinguish between the flints artificially
chip fled by human agency and those shaped by natural
causes; in the neolithic or later stone period imple-
ments were worked with more care and skill, sometimes
beautifully finished and polished, and they bear dis-
tinct traces of an advance in the art of fabrication.
Flint. flakes, evidently of artificial manufacture, are
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found at the bottom of bogs and in gravel deposits.
In Ireland bogs are the result of growth, and the gra-
dual decomposition of vegetable matter; but the depth
of boggy material, except under peculiar circumstances,
affords no means of determining the date of deposit
of any article, as the bog may have grown either rapidly
or very slowly. It has been observed that weighty
objects gradually force their way through soft, peaty
soil. until they rest on the im pervious substratum;
gravel and heavy earth, used for renewing the surface
of peaty land, have been known to work their way right
through to the substratum.

vVhen an attempt is made to arrange chronologically
the various forms that flint implements assume, we must
first decide which is the earliest and primitive type; for
an implement that is merely chipped may belong to the
neolithic, perhaps to the bronze, and even to the iron age.
It is only when we find these objects in conjunction with
other remains from which we may assume that they were
all deposited contemporaneously, that any standpoint
is attainable from which to theorize. In an attempt to
elucidate its history, the surroundings of an article arc
often more valuable than the object itself, and our sale
mode of measuring the antiquity of the earliest relics of
primitive man is by retrogressive, and not by progressive
investigation. \Ve extend man's existence on the earth
backward, until he is left in company with strange
animals, and he then appears to have been but little
removed in social standing from the brute creation; on
the other hand there is evidence that races acquainted
with the use of metallic weapons were accustomed to
tip their arrows with bone and flint; thus flint imple-
ments fabricated in the earliest periods of human exist-
ence remained, for various reasons, in continuous use
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until we enter upon historical times. This is no new
idea, for so early as the year 1686, Dr. Plot, in his
Natural iIistory of Staffordshz.re, when writing on the
use of iron by the Britons in the time of Caesar, says:
, \Ne have reason to believe that, for the most part, at
least, they sharpened their warlike instruments rather
with stone than metal, especially in the more northerly
and inland countries.'

In collecting implements of flint, the antiquary often
meets with an unlooked-for difficulty, owing to a super-
stition prevalent, not only in Ireland, but throughout
Great Britain and the European Continent.

Cattle that commence to fail were looked upon by
the country-people as 'elf-shot,' i.e. have been sub-
jected to the projectiles of the' good people' or fairies.
Collins, in his ode on the superstitions of the High-
lands of Scotland, thus describes this fanciful idea :-

, There every herd by sad experience knows
How wing'd with fate their elf-shot ano""s fly;

\Vhere the sick ewe her summer food foregoes,
Or, stretched on earth, the heart-smit heifers lie.'

Another curious instance of this superstition may be
here noticed. A gentleman, some short time away from
home, had on his return, inquired after his cattle, and
was informed they were then all well, but that during his
absence one had been 'elf-shot,' and would have died,
had not he (his informant) called in a 'doctor,' who pre-
scribed remedies of the usual kind as well as giving a
drink from a bucket in which lay a stone axe. This same
steward would not return home on a dark night without
having a lighted sod of turf stuck on to the end of his
walking-stick for the purpose of warding off the' good
people.'
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The Rev. P. Moore, when presenting a stone amulet
to the Kilkenny Museum, in the year 1851, stated the
curious fact that the peasantry, when obliged to sleep in
the open air, believe that they are safe from fairy in-
fluence if they carry one of these amulets about them.

Sir John Evans, in his Anczi'lzt Stone Impleme1lts of
Great Britain, states that the superstitious beliefs held
with regard to stone implements are much the same
amongst the Germans as amongst the Irish. They
'are held to preserve from lightning the houses in
which they are kept; they perspire when a storm is
approaching; they are good for diseases of man and
beast; they increase the milk of cows; they assist the
birth of children, and powder scraped from them may
be taken, with advantage, for various childish diseases.'

'Worked flints, when used as amulets, were further
accredited with the power of preserving the wearers
from dangers, and from the influence of malignant
spirits. In Italy they are still in common use as pre-
servatives against evil, and in our own land it is only
within the present century that they have ceased to be
carried as charms. It is strange that as soon as bronze
and iron had superseded flint, implements formed of
the latter substance should have come to be regarded
as sacred and supernatural objects, and that common,
and apparently self-evident utilitarian implements of
savage life, should be looked on as preserving 'virtues
as wonderful as they are incredible.' The Jews still
perform the rite of circumcision with flint knives.

In Ireland, flint is found in greatest quantity in the
northern parts, more especially in the counties of
Antrim, Down, and Derry, and from that quarter the
vast majority of specimens in our museums are pro-
cured. The geological features of the district in which
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worked-flints are found in greatest abundance are very
remarkable, and are thus described by William Gray,
M.R.LA. :-' An immense sheet of very dark basaltic
rocks, covers nearly the entire of Antrim, and portions
of the adjoining counties, to a maximum thickness of
about 900 feet. This thick sheet of rocks is more or
less bounded by escarpments, forming in many places
bold cliffs, particularly along the coast, where they
enhance the grandeur of the scenery and form combi-
nations of the greatest beauty. Many of those escarp-
ments expose the white limestone or chalk-rock that
underlies the black basaltic-sheet with which the chalk
is probably co-extensive. The chalk is well exposed
below the basalt on the face of the cliff along the coast
road, particularly near Glenarm, where the layers of
flint-bearing chalk form a face of considerable height
below the sheets of overlying basalt. Bands of flint-
nodules occur throughout the chalk, and between the
basalt and the chalk, there is often a great accumulation
of flint, the result of the sub-rerial denudation of the
chalk, prior to the deposition of the basalt; and as the
face of the cliff is worn away by atmospheric and other
agencies, the flints fall and accumulate along the talus,
or under-cliff, at the base of the rock-escarpments. The
white cliffs of Antrim were, no doubt, objects of great
interest to the early colonists of Ireland who, after
establishing themselves here, discovered the abundance
of flints, and thus guided by local advantages, selected
the sites of flint-factories,' and doubtless carried on a
trade in worked-flints with other parts of the island;
indeed, it has been even surmised that the raw material
itself was carried long distances for the purpose of
manufacture by the 'commercial travellers' of the
day, hoards of flint objects being occasionally found

2 B
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together, in districts to which the natural flint is
foreign.

Appearances have, in many places, been observed
suggestive of different ages being represented by the
primitive folk who had worked these. The flint-flakes
were in general small, and it was evident that larger
and older flakes or cores had been, at a later date,
utilized by workmen, and their former surface con-
siderably changed. The interval between the original
and the newer manufacture must have lasted for a
period sufficient to allow a weatherell crust to coat over
the markings of the early manufacture, of which traces
were perceptible where the old surface had not been
removed. These flints, it is alleged, belong to the
palreolithic or ancient stone period, and the men who
hunted the megaceros must have used similar imple-
ments as spear- or arrow-heads, whilst with knives of
flint they skinned and cut up their quarry, converted its
sinews into thread, its skin into coverings for the body,
and its bones into tools, weapons, and ornaments.

A thorough and exhaustive examination of the gravels
or raised beach at Larne, was made by a Committee of
the Belfast Naturalists' Field Club, in the year 1886.
This careful investigation demonstrated the fact that
the gravels are of marine origin, and contain numerous
shells which, by their character, indicated that the
temperature of the sea, during the deposition of the
material in which they were embedded, was much as
it is now. The gravels were found to contain worked
flints all through their depth; the flints are not nume-
rous in the lower beds, yet they are in sufficient num-
bers to demonstrate that man lived in the locality
during the period when the gravels were in process of
being deposited. They present probably the oldest
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FIG. ilIA.

Palaeolithic types of Flints. (One-fourth real size.)

This figure shows two examples of the river-gravel Palaeolithic implements,
one from Suffolk (I), and one from Devonshire (2), and below them two worked
flints from the Laroe gravels. NO.3 is formed from a flint nodule pointed at
one end, and the other end is left with the rounded natural surface of the flint.
No 4, also from Larne, is flat on one side, and chipped with a tongue.shaped
surface on the other. Like Nos. I and 2, Nos. 3 and 4 are very rough. From
photographs of the ohjects hy William Gray, M.R.I.A.-Reproducedfrom Pro<.
Belfa&t Naturalists' Field Club, vol. iii., series ii., p. 614.
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traces of flint cores which primitive man has left in
Ireland. :\Ianyare so weathered and round that only
an expert can detect them, yet the greater number are
so well and clearly marked as to satisfy any ordinary
observer that they formed the original block of flint
from which the flakes were struck. 'They are of various
sizes, some very large, and some very small, indeed not
more than three-quarters of an inch in length, yet they all
show the scars and depressions from which the flakes
were struck off. Usually the rough core shows the out-
side crust of the flint nodule at one side, but many show
that the manipulator struck off flakes all round.'-!£.

These are the earliest relics of pre-historic times at
present known to us, though it is to be suspected that
they are not so, as a matter of fact, for as in star-land the
astronomer is ever piercing further and further forward
into the realm of space, so in terrestrial matters the
arch real agist is ever unearthing traces of earlier races.

Flint-flakes are met with in great numbers in the
gravel at hath sides of Belfast Lough; they are even.
more numerous at Lame, and are common on Island

" Magee, and the slopes below the chalk along the coast
to Ballintoy; they occur over the islands of Strangford
Lough, and have also been found at Greencastle, on
the south coast of Down. They are found almost every-
where-in tilled fields, on the sea-shore, and along the
chalk outcrop; amongst them are well-formed knives
and lance-heads, thumb-flints, adzes, and hatchets. In
a very short period the late Mr. Edward Benn col-
lected upwards of 12,000 specimens of worked flints in
the county Antrim; all these were found in a somewhat

• Proceedings, Belfast Naturalist's Field Club, vol. iii., series iL,
p. bl8, \Villiam Gray, ::'1.R.I.A.

ZBZ
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elevated district, lying along the slopes of low moun-
tains, and within a circumference of three miles. They
were not scattered indiscriminately, but were confined
to certain localities; nearly a quarter of the number
were of little interest, as they were the remains left after
striking off the finished object.

The site of an open-air flint-workshop at Glenhue,
county Antrim, has been described by the Rev. G.
Raphael Buick. The tilled ground was found to be
strewn with scrapers, cores, hammer-stones, and flakes.
In the course of an hour, over a hundred of these
articles were gathered, and further search resulted in
adding considerably to their number, so that, altogether,
within a radius of less than fifty yards, three hundred
and seventy-three scrapers were obtained, together with
arrow-heads, hollow-scrapers, knives, saws, a few flakes
of basalt, a small axe of stone, and a stone-bead of
unusual shape. There was no trace of pottery.

Flint implements are found, but in lesser quantities, in
• every part of Ireland; in primitive sepulchres, in mid-
dens, in raths, in cashels, in the sites of primitive settle-
ments on the sea-shore, in lake-dwellings, and in every
conceivable locality. There is great difference in the
skill exhibited in their workmanship ; some are ex-
tremely well made-neatly, and even elegantly formed;
others are quite rough and rude in finish; arrow-heads
are generally turned up in ground which had not before
been broken; they would seem to have been used for
destroying game, and great numbers in this way must
have been lost, carried off by wounded animals, or,
when the object was missed, were lost in. the rank
vegetation, and are now found at no great distance
from the surface.

Flint-cores, or the nuclei from which implements
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were struck off, present distinct traces of the mode of
the manufacture of primitiye-worked flints. The core
(fig. I 12) from which they were made was flung aside
by the worker, when he had chipped off as much as the
nodnle afforded; hence a great numlwr of these relics
of primitive workshops are brought to light. The
prohable manner in which the first rough flint imple-
ments were formed is thus suggested:-' If an orcli-
nary oblong flint-nodule be
broken across in the middle,
the fracture is conchoidal, or
shell-shaped, and if one of
the portions of that flint
were set on end, the artist
could chip off with a (stone)
hammer, or with a (stone)
chisel and mallet, a number
of fine flakes, running the
length of the sides of the
mass, more or less thin and
long, or broad and thick, ac-
cording to the natural purity
of the flint, and perhaps the
dexterity of the worker. Each
scale or flake, no matter what Fig. ,,,.

Con' 0f Flint, from which a series
its outer shape or outline, oi flak..s h.H'" b....n "ruck off.
will always present the con- ,Full ';"'.!

choidal fracture. The outside flakes, bearing the usual
rough cortical silicate of lime investiture, were generally
valueless, and consequently cast aside.'

'In chipping or scaling a mass of flint, the artist
appears to have struck it on the end, and as he passed
rollIHI the block, striking in the centre of the angle
made by the junction of any two chips, the scale must
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always have presented more or less of an obtusely
triang-ular figure in its section, ami, owing to the
tapering nature of the flint mass, a leaf-like outline j

while, from the peculiar fracture or cleavage of all Hint,
it was curved in the longitudinal direction, and also
slightly convex from side to side upon the under
surface. This under-surface is invariably smooth, and
to a certain degree polished; but from the deficiency
of lines upon it, and its invariable curvature, it can
easily be distinguished from the smoothing and polish-
ing produced by art. The edges of nearly all these
flakes are sharp, and generally meet at a point at the
extremity, while the butt, or portion to which the tool
was applied, is usually chipped and broken, as if it
required repeated blows to get it off. Each surface on
the convex aspect is smooth, though occasionally pre-
senting the wave-like appearance of broken glass.' *

This was primitive man's iirst attempt at a weapon,
or tool, and though, at first sight, these chips might be
taken for fragments detached by natural causes (fig. 113),
yet, if closely examined, it will be perceived that the frac-
tures have been effected by human agency. They possess
distinct characteristics: one side displays a smooth
surface, on which, however, there is a protuberance, or
bulb-styled by archreologists the bulb of percussion-
while the reverse surface exhibits a corresponding de-
pression. As the bulb of percussion is a principal test
for determining the artificial workmanship of flints, it
may be well to quote what Mr. W. J. Knowles has
written on the subject :-' I have made some experi-
ments in breaking flint, and, as far as my experience
goes, the bulb can only be produced by a blow. The

• Catalogue Museum R.I.A., Pl'. 7, 8.



Fig. ItJ.-Cores and flakes of Flint, from the site of a Lake.dwelling npar
Nobber, county i\leath. (About two.tbircls real sizc.~



Fig. I"I.

Flake of Basalt from Toomhridge. (Full size.)
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Fig. 115.

Flake of Flint from a Lake-dwelling in Lough Ravel.
I

(Half real size.) I

I
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cause of the bulb I imagine to be this-When a blow
is struck on some homogeneous substance like flint, a
series of waves will be produced through the body of
the object struck, all radiating from the point of impact.
The fracture is determined, I believe, by the course of
these waves and a downward force which is also im-
pacted. The waves, proceeding in concentric circles,
will cause the cone, or bulb, which, it will be observed,
is sometimes step-like in character.' Flint-flakes
generally vary in size from half an inch to nearly five
inches in length, and from half an inch to three inches
in the broadest part (figs. 114-, 115).

The late E. T. Hardman stated that in some locali-
ties of the northern territory of South Australia and
northern Queensland the natives do
not seem to have progressed beyond
this stage of flint manufacture, and
are content with flakes obtained by
striking the flint on a large stone,
by which means they can sometimes
obtain a sharp tapering flake, but
they are mostly of a very rude con- Fig. II6.

struction. OvaloI' egg-shaped stones, Xaturally egg-shaped

f i" h piece of Felspar, with
rom lour to 'five inches in t e long worked Indentations,

diameter, and more or less indented prooably used for

on one or both surfaces, are not un- cbipping flint. 4 ins.
long by 3 ins. wide.

common in Ireland. Their use is at (About one-quarter

present problematic, but they are by real size.)

some, believed to have been used for chipping flint
and stone, the finger and thumb, when working, being
placed in the indentations. Some of these stones are
natural water-worn pebbles, but others have been
evidently shaped artificially (fig. 116). The indenta-
tions on the sides Seem to have been chipped or picked
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Fig. Il7.

Flint Arrow-head,
with haft and ty-
ing still adhering,
found at Bally-
killen, King's Co.
(Half real size.)

out by a kind of punch, and in some instances this is
only the first stage in the process of formation of a
hole passing through the object, though this somewhat
militates against the theory of their use.

A few of the largest knife-shaped flints, with thick,
blunt backs, might have been readily held in the hand,
and have answered all the purposes of a modern iron

knife, for skinning and cutting up an
animal; and a gentleman relates that a
countryman, having killed a hare,
skinned and divided it very neatly with
one of these flints. A curious f1int-
knife, one end of which was neatly and
firmly covered with moss to serve as a
handle, was found in the river Bann"'"

At present there is no evidence that
any of the smaller flakes were ever fitted
into handles, but there can be little
doubt that such was the case in general,
as, from their small size, many could
not possibly have been used without
some mechanical assistance.

There are as yet only three recorded
instances in Ireland of a flint arrow-
head (fig. 117) having been found stilI
fixed to its shaft, though the barbed

extremity could not have been used without such an
appliance. On the site of lake-dwellings on the Con-
tinent, flint-flakes have been discovered set in small
wooden handles, similar to those used by modern
cabinet-makers: it has also been suggested that some

• Trans. Kil. A. Society, vol. ii., p. 282. Proc. R.I.A., vol. v.,
P.176.
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of the I rish flakes were inserted into war-clubs, after
the manner in which the teeth of sharks were set into
the weapons used by many tribes of the Pacific islanders.

The operation of chipping was executed by a series
of gentle blows with another sharp-pointed piece of
flint; at first the convex side of the article was alone
chipped; in the more perfect examples both sides were
finished. Only a very good quality of flint was sus-
ceptible of the best manufacture, hence, as a general
rule, articles made of the best semi-transparent flint
display the perfection of finish, whilst articles fashioned
of inferior material are very rudely wrought.

Great patience and skill must have been required in
the manufacture, in which, by repeated and skilful
blows, bit by bit was struck off. The majority of
articles of this secondary process of manufacture were
dagger, or knife-shaped, and some of them have been
carefully chipped on every surface, so as to present a
triangular section. In one locality many splinters of
flint were found lying about-traces of a prehistoric
flint-implement manufactory. Amongst these were
an unfinished arrow-head, and a triangular piece of
flint, evidently intended to form one. There would
have been difficulty in deciding as to the use of this
triangular object, if the chipped flints around, in various
stages of manufacture, had not demonstrated its in-
tended use.

Flint-daggers, or knives, could not, from their shape,
have been employed as projectiles, and must, therefore,
have been fitted with-handles of other materials, though
in several instances they were formed with what appears
to have been intended as a haft, or handle, wrought
out of the nodule from which they were chipped.
Many of the rudest of the flint-flakes had evidently
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never been used, and may have been either discarded
for their roughness, or were the chips struck off in
forming more elaborate articles ..

Rude implements of ordinary stone, evidently in-
tended for use as weapons, are not so common as those
formed of flint. A few fragments of
sword- or dagger-shaped stones have
come to light, but it is thought that

Fig, 118. Fig. lIq. -Fig. 120.

FIRST VARIE'[Y OF ARROW-HEAl>. (Figs. 118-120.)

Fig. n8.-Leaf-shaped Anow-head of the Lozenge type. (Full size.)
Fig. 1I9.-Leaf.shaped Arrow.head. (FuIIsize.)
Fig. I2o.-Leaf-shaped Arrow-head, with rounded base. (Full size.)

no perfect example has as yet been preserved. One
fragmentary specimen appears to resemble the leaf-
form of bronze-dagger.

'It is curious,' remarks P. W. Joyce, 'that bows and
arrows are very seldom mentioned by our old writers,
and the passages supposed to refer to them are so in-
distinct, that if we had no other evidence, it might be
difficult to prove that the use of the bow was known at
all to the ancient Irish.' Archreology is then appealed
to. 'However, the matter is placed beyond dispute by
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the fact that flint arrow-heads are constantly found in
the ground in various parts of the country.'

Arrow-heads of flint may be divided into three
classes; they are rarely, if ever, polished, but are
beautifully chipped.

The first variety may be designated the leaf-shaped.
The specimens are generally thin and elaborately
wrought. The leaf-shape is observable in
the entire class, but some are
rounded at the base, whilst
others are pointed at both
ends,-some-
times are even

Fig. 121. }'ig. 122. Fig. 123. Fig. 12+.

Sto:CO~O VARIETY OF AHROW~HEAD. (Figs. I2I-12~.)

Fig. I2I.-Triang-ular Arrow-head, greatly hollowed for reception of the shaft.
,Full size.)

Fig. 122.- Triangular Arrow-heed, with notches to hold tying. (Full size.)

Fig. I23.-Triangular Arrow-head. (Full size.)

Fig. I24.-Triangular Arrow-head, hollowed for reception of the shaft. (Full
size.)

in lozenge form. There is little difference between the
leaf-shaped arrow-head and the spear-head, except in
size; the outline, however, of the latter is somewhat
straighter.

Figures 118, 119, and 120 are typical examples of this
class, i.e. the lozeng-e, the leaf, and the rounded-base
shape.

The second or triangular t'anety of Irish arrow-head
is subject to more developments than that presented
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by the first type. Sometimes it is slightly hollowed at
the base, then there are two slight indentations at
either side, for catching the thong which attached it to
the shaft; it then becomes more and more hollowed at
the base, assuming some really graceful forms (figs. 12 I,

122,123, 124-).

The third, or stemmed arrow-head, has a tang, or pro-
jection, for insertion into the shaft, and the wings, on
either side, as in the previous class, gradually bend
down, and increase in size, until they extend on the
same line as, and sometimes descend even lower, than

Fig. 125. Fig. 126. Fig. 127.

THIRD VARmTY OF ARROW-HEAD. (Figs. 125-130.)

Fig. 125.-Stemmed Arrow-head, ordinary type. (Full size.)
Fig. I26.-Stemmed and winged Arrow-head. (Full size.)
Fig. I27.-Stemmed and winged Arrow-head, extreme type. (Full size.)

the end of the tang, forming a true barbed arrow-head;
some few specimens have serrated edges, and saw-like
indentations. Although of frequent occurrence on flint
implements found in the north of Europe, this peculi-
arity of manufacture is comparatively rare in Ireland
(figs. 125-13°)'

E. T. Hardman has described the manufacture of
arrow-heads, at which he himself was present, in West-
ern Australia, the material used by the native workman
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being portion of a broken bottle. He first knocked off
a piece of glass of suitable size, then procured a round
sandstone pebble, which he slightly rubbed on another
stone, to give it a 'bite,' or 'tooth.' The next requi-
site was a small piece of wood. Seating himself, he
placed the wood beneath his toes, and with light
blows, adapted to the nature of the flake he wished to
strike off - deftly
chipped the glass
into its first rude,
leaf-shaped form.

Fig. 128. Fig. 129. Fig. 130.

THIRD \rARIETY OF ARROW-HEAD-conftnued.

Fig. I28.-Stemmed Arrow.head, with serrated edges; rare type. (Full size.)

Fig. J29.-Stemmed ArTow-head, elongated type, from Co. Sligo. (Full size.)

Fig. lJo.-Stemmed Arrow-head, ordinary type, from a Lake.dwelling in
Glencar, Co. Sligo. (Full size.)

This being accomplished, lighter blows were given,
until a certain amount of finish was obtained. Then,
by slight taps from a small flat-edged stone, the fine
point and finely-serrated edge were gradually formed.
The whole operation did not occupy more than half-an-
hour.
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The poet Longfellow also describes how, in the
. New World':-

• At the doorway of his wigwam
Sat the ancient arrow maker,
In the land of the Dacotahs
Making arrow-heads of jasper,
Arrow-heads of chalcedony.'

Sir John Evans points out the facility with which
flakes may be produced from flint by means of a rounded
pebble, used as a hammer, and not necessarily attached
to a handle, but simply held in the hand. He also notices
that • proper attention has not been paid to the ham-
mer-stones. which, in all probability, occur with the
chippings of flint.' This latter conjecture is fully cor-
roborated by the occurrence of these hammer-stones
along with flint-chips in Australia, and their known
use; also their having been discovered under similar
circumstances in Ireland.

It is difficult to draw a definite line at where the
large arrow-head of the first variety ends, and the small-
sized spear-head commences; in fact the arrow-head
may have been used for the dual purpose. The fully-
developed spear-head differs from the first type of arrow-
head in its flatness, thinness, polish, straightness of out-
line, and greater size, some being 7 inches in length.
Evidently they were first chipped carefully into proper
form, and then smoothed by friction on a level surface.
These heavy javelins or spear-heads (fig. 131) may have
been used as projectiles, as well as for hand-weapons, and
when cast, may have had their range and velocity in-
creased by mechanical means, like the 'throwing-stick,'
used by the natives of Australia, at the end of which
there is a hook, to be inserted into the butt of the spear;
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to some extent this acts as a primitive bow, in g-iving
considerable initial velocity.

To a class of circular, or
oval - shaped stones, anti-
quarians have assigned the
name of' sling-stones.' Some
are highly polished all over,
having been chipped and
wrought with the greatest
care as regards form and
finish (fig. 132). One of the
best examples in the collec-
tion of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy measures three inches
in diameter, and is three-
quarters of an inch thick in
the centre. In examples that
are made of stone there is
generally, in the centre of
each flat surface, a slight
indentation, such as might
be effected ,,'ith a very hard
flint-punch. Other stones,
of peculiar shape, are be-
lieved by some to have been
also used as sling-stones, but
it would be strange if such
extreme care and trouble
were taken to form missiles
which, when once dis-
charged mio-ht never be re- , Fig, I.11. ,

.. , 0 Javelm, or sp('ar.hl';Hl, found In tht,
co\'ered, while in the bed of Co, Down, (Two-tl,irJs real si,e.)

the brook, or on the sea-beach, the smooth water-worn
pebble was, in any quantity, ready at hand.

2 C
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The Cross of l\Iuirdach, pronounced :\Iurray, at
Monasterboice, county Louth, has long been con-

sidered the most remarkable ob-
ject of its class in Ireland. There
are two l\Iuirdachs mentioned in
the Irish Annals in connection
with l\Ionasterboice, one who died
in the year 844, the second in 924.
Upon one of the panels of the
shaft is an exceedingly interesting

~~~_~--c._~ piece of sculpture (fig. 133), reprc-
V' senting the dress and equil)Jl1cnt
..L'lg 1'2

I
. f Fl" J. d of warriors of the commencement

)ISC () tnt, suppose to
haw been used as a sling- of the 9th or of the loth century.
stone. (One-third real It will be observed that the second
size.) .

figure from the left corner carnes
in his right hand a sling, while his left grasps a
battle-axe. This is, it is thought, the earliest pictorial
representation of a sling existing in Ireland, though
slings were used as war-
like weapons from time
immemorial.

There are other imple-
ments of flint to be noticed,
notably picks and chisels
-which could be classed
as tools. The pick (fig.
134), however, may have
been used also as a spear.
head for although taper- Fig. '33.
. ' , Figure, with sling, from the Cross of
Ing at both ends, one ex- lIIonasterboice. (Christian Period.)
tremity is generally more FromaDrawingbyW.F. Wakeman.

blunt than the other, which would admit of its being
inserted into a handle; though much larger it somewhat
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Fig. '35.
Chisel, Thumb-

flint, or Scraper.
(Jj in. by 2~ in.)

resem bles the first variety of arrow-heads. The flint-
chisel, invariably formed from the hardest material, is
brought to a sharp-rounded edge or segment of a

circle at one extremity, the remainder
of the object being left in a rough state;
some are so short (fig. 135) that they
would, for use, require to be inserted in
a handle, whilst others could have been
readily employed without such assistance.
Many antiquarians have imagined that
they were employed for skinning ani-
mals; others have suggested that they
were employed as cutters and carvers
of wood, bone, leather, or such like
material; and the late E. T. Hardman
observed that the stone-chisels em-
ployed by the Australian aborigines

Fig. '3". resemble the Irish form of the imple-
Flint Pick. (One- ments supposed to have been llsed in

third real size.) scraping and dressing skins, and he
brought back specimens that were exactly similar to
those found in the deposits at Ballintoy, and other sites
on the north coast of Ireland. These
Australian instruments could not be re-
ferred to such a use, as the natives go
perfectly naked, and do not use the skins
of animals as a protection from the wea-
ther. These chisels are often fastened
with gum into a short handle (fig. 136),
and are employed in making ornamental
markings on their shields, and other
wooden articles, so we may legitimately
speculate on the possibility of the Irish aborigines
having also used similar tools for like purposes.

2C2
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Fii:. IJG.

The stone chisel possesses, in g-cnnal, irreg-ular side
edges, with a square top \Ihich, in some examples, bears
evidence of the effects of hammering. Though imple-
ments of this class have been styled chisels, they caul. I
have been utilized as axes, either for industrial or for
warlike purposes. :\1any specimens \\'ere fuund when
deepening the fords of the river Shannon; the greater
portion have straight cutting edges; some are curvi-
linear, whilst others are hatchet-shaped as well on the
sides as on the edges.

Stone hatchets, by some antiljUarics styled celts, are
widely distributed implements, being found in every
quarter of the globe which had been inhabited by

man; and their
general contour

W. varies but little.
The term 'celt'
may be de-
scribed as very

)Tode of fastening a Chisel, Thumb~flint, or Scraper,
as practised by the Aborigines of Western Aus- misleading: it
tralia. (Full siz<'.\ is derived from

the Latin word 'celtis,' signifying a chisel; perhap~
the designation 'stone-hatchet,' or 'axe,' would better
describe the kind of work for which they were more
specially adapted.

The best examples are formed of pure felstone,
pale-bluish, or grayish-green in colour; next comes
metallic basalt, tough and heavy, but not affording so
good a cutting edge as felstone; there are also many
examples of porphyry, syenite, and greenstone. Hatchets
have been found of materials foreign to the district;
Antrim flint has been worked into implements in the
West of Ireland. The late E. T. Hardman drew
attention to the fact, that the natives of Western
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Australia carryon a regular system of barter betlyeen
different tribes, even when hostile, for materials from
which to form weapons and ornaments. Thus there is
an interchange according to the natural products of
the districts of flint and basalt, or spinifex gum, or, a
most important matter, red ochre, and \yhite pipe-clay,
for ornamentation of their bodies at great festiyals; and
this commerce occurs between tribes more than a
hundred miles distant from each other. This present-
day cllstom may throw some light on the fact that im-
plements of Antrim flint are found in the \Yest of
Ireland, and that hatchets formed of stone foreign to
the soil, are of frequent occurrence; but of hatchets
formed of materials which are not at present known
to exist in Ireland, few examples have been recorded,
one is mcrdy a fractured portion of a flat, fish. tailed
hatchet, in the collection of the Royal Iri"h Academy,
sho\ying a greenish-white crystalline surface; the stone
of which it is composed is not kno\yn as Irish and is
not common anywhere, yet it is very doubtful if this
specimen be an imported article.

Jade has been described as 'an old-world mineral,'
and objects, found in Europe, formed of this material,
arc ascribed to an oriental source. Axes of jade are
rare, yet they have, from time to time, been brought to
light. One specimen has been recorded as discovered
in Cornwall, and their presence in Ireland, in small
numbers, is unquestionable, but the manner and period
of their transport thither, and their connexion with the
place of their discovery, are questions yet to be de-
termined. An axe in the collection of the late Canon
Mac Ilwaine is described as an implement of jade of the
finest description; in colour it is ora rich green, trans-
lucent when held to the light, 'harder than steel, and
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capable of marking the surface of glass.' Another
implement is in the Petrie Collection.

Both these specimens, however, are, it is stated, of
doubtful origin. The probabilities appear to be that
the former may have been found in Ireland; the latter
is alleged to be from New Zealand.

About the year 1865 an undoubted jade-axe was
found by a labourer whilst working in a field on the
headland of Rathmore, near Portrush, county Antrim.
Its discovery is well authenticated. The date of its
importation into Ireland is, it would appear, alone open
to argument. Canon Greenwell and Sir John Evans
were of opinion that it was of New Zealand type and
material. The presence in Ireland of manufactured
jade, involves us 'in a dense thicket of problems,' one
of them being, that these objects may have been
imported into \Vestern Europe from the East by a
primitive race.

G. H. Kinahan remarks that there are three kinds of
rocks called jade :-' First, iVephrift!, which for the most
part is compact, fine-grained tremolite; second, the
Swiss Alps' jade, or Saussunlt!, which is a compact epi-
dote; and third, Jadezle, or China jade. The first is
the stone used in Turkey to make into handles for
swords and daggers; whilst in New Zealand and other
Pacific islands it is fashioned into celts, clubs, &c.;
and in Mexico and Peru into carved ornaments. The
rock of the second class is not recorded as having been
used for celts, &c., yet it is strongly suspected that
some of the implemcnts in the Royal Irish Acadcmy
are varicties of saltSSltnle. The third rock, the .fed Sltz'
of tIle Chinese, is (according to Fellenberg) the jade
principally found in.the Swiss lake-dwellings. Tremolife
is not uncommon in some of the metamorphic rocks of
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of incompleted specimens,
thrown aside by the worker

Galway, Mayo, Donegal, Derry, and Tyrone .... Sonw
of the trOllo/ite, of a pale-green colour, from Cannavar
island, Lough Corrib, is closely allied to Ilephrite ....
Salisslirite has been found in England and Scotland
and of late years it has been recorded from Ireland.'

It is quite within the bounds of probability that as
the study of geology is entered into with more minutia:
many localities, at present supposed to be de\'oid of
jade-bearing rocks, may be brought under notice, and
the prevalent beliefs about the restricted area in which
true jade is found will be modified, and the inferences
therefrom deducted will be corrected. Serpentine,
which often resembles jade, is found in the county
Sligo, but it is very soft in comparison with real
jade.

The most common variety of stone-hatchet is similar
in outline to that of the mussel-shell. The middle of
the implement swells into an oval form, tapering to a
more or less ronnded point: while the general contour
is preserved, the shape is modified by the description
of stone of which the axe is formed.

In average size this class of implements varies from
six to eight inches in length, and from two to nearly
four inches in breadth. In general contour and make
they appear to have been formed for the purpose of
giving a heavy cutting blow. The smaller examples
may have been employed more as smoothing or polish-
ing tools, as adzes or chisels, and as wedges; thus
in varied forms acting as hatchet, chisel, plane, punch.
wedge, and battle-axe. It is also alleged that it was
originally a hand tool, afterwards converted to hatchet
purp.oses (figs. 13i-J.p).

Careful examination
probably either lost, or
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owing to some imperfection, conveys a good idea as to
the various stages in their manufacture. In the 1\orth
of Ireland they are commonly made of hard basalt, the
rock of the district; for the stone of the country has
formed the general material, and their construction was
probably effected somewhat in the following manner.
The beds of torrents, the sea-shore, or some such likely

locali ties, were searched for water-worn stones

Fig., Ij7. Fig. 138. Fig. 139. Fig. qo.

STO~E HATCH Ins on AXES. (Figs. 137-qr.)

Fig. 137.-H;\tdwt or Axe of greenstone porphyry, 12 inches long, 3g- inches
broad. (One-eighth real size.)

Fig. 13~.-Hatchet or Axe of fine grained sandstont~, II,} inches long, 2~ inches
broad. (Onc-eighth real size.)

'Fig. 13<?-Hatchet or Axe of crystalline greenstone, 7! inches long, 3-i indw"
broad. (Onc-eighth real size.)

Fig. qo.-Hatchet Of Axe of flint, from a Lake-dwelling in Glencar, county
Sligo. (Half real size.)

approaching as nearly as possible to the form required;
the object selected appears to have been ronghly
worked into something approaching the required shape,
then it was given its cutting edge, evidently to test the
quality of the material which, if too soft or with flaws
would then be discarded. The way in which they were



--------------------- --~--------

3

2 4
Fig. Lp.

I and 2, Basaltic Hatchets or Axes: J. Indented Hammer of :-:;lnJ~
stone; 4. \Yorke£! H:lmmeT-likp Stone. All probably us('d as h;l!1d.
tools. From a Lake-dwelling- in the county I,o~comtllo';. ()Iw~ha]f

real size.)

I ------_._~-_._------~ _~_ ," _
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made has been suggested by the circumstance of a
number of rudely blocked hatchets having been found
together, in a heap on the bank of a small stream, and
they appeared to have remained in the same place
since the time they had been first formed.

In some instances the workman, being probably
certain of the excellence of his material, the final grind-
ing or setting of the edge appears to have been deferred
until the article was finished and polished. In general,
however, after the hatchet was roughly shaped, and had
received its cutting-edge, it was then worn down along
its length, by friction, into a number of faces, in the man-
ner that a ship's carpenter planes a spar when reducing
its size (fig. 1+2). The angles formed by this process

Fig. q~.-Axc of t'ebtoTle, in process of faurication, found unfinished in the
county Derry. (13-1 inches long, 3.i broad.)

"'ere worn down by oblique friction, and when smoothed
throughout, the entire surface was generally polished.
In some instances it equals that which would be accom-
plished by a stone-polisher of the present day. This,
however, only applies to the very best specimens, and
made of the hardest materials, for the vast majority are
but roughly hewn.

Decorated stone-hatchets are rare; in one example
in the collection of the Royal Irish Academy, the non-
cutting end is perforated (fig. LB); in a few instances
small spear-shaped or chisel-like implements have been
found perforated, as if for the purpose of allowing a
thong to be passed through the orifice.
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A considerable number of stone-hatchets were dis-
covered during the works carried out for improvement
of the navigation of the river Shannon; but however
valuable may be the large collection of these ancient
relics, they cannot be cited in support of any theory
with regard to the age of stone, nor can they render
any assistance in forming an opinion as to the relative
ages, or stages, of the Stone and Bronze Periods in
Ireland. The collection was not made at one locality;
on the contrary, it is an aggregate of
a comparatively small selection from
each of the various shoals that were
deepened. The fact, however, of
finding so large a collection in the
river-bed confirms the idea of these
hatchets having been used as weapons,
perhaps between hostile hordes dis-
puting the passage of the river.
Instead of being found in regular
layers, stone implements lowest,
bronze next, and iron last; all ap-
peared to have been deposited in
ineXplicable confusion, yet, accord- Fig. q3.

ing to an official connected with the Decorated and per/or.
, SI N .. , . atcd ~tone Hatchet.

lannOn aVlgatlOn operatIOns, ,One-half real size.)

and whose opinion on such a subject
must carry weight, the manner in which these objects
were mingled together is capable of easy explanation.
The workmen at first made no note of the circum-
stances under which the various implements were
found. There was also, except in one or two in-
stances, in the shoals which were removed on the
Shannon, nothing of a lacustrine or depository character,
in which slow sedimentary deposits, continuing for a
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lengthened period, would mark a successIOn of eras, by
which the relative age of the antiquities found in them
might be approximately determined. On the contran',
nearly all the shoals consisted of hard limestone drift,
composed of rounded gravel, combined with tenacious
clay, forming a compact mass, which, from its cohe-
sive character and tendency to unite again into the
same compact state as before, after
being disturbed or removed, is some-
times locally styled 'mortar gravel.'
On a surface of this nature, weapons
dropped during a long course of ag-es
would naturally present an accumula-
tion of implements of offence, of every
description, and of every age.

\V e are not left to mere conjecture
as to how some of the hatchets were
hafted. Many years ago one was
found still inserted in its handle,
which was about fourteen inches in
length, and the stone had been prob-
ably further secured by strong lashings
of thongs (fig. '4-4-); a similar handle, Fig. 144.

from which the hatchet had droPIled S:one Axe discovered
, In the Co. :\Ionaghan,

was discovered in a lake-dwelling at with wooden 1,,;nule,

Kilnamaddoo (fig. 145). Alth ou o-h 131 inches long, still
• t:I attac11cd.

many other modes of haftlllg stone
hatchets may have been employed, yet no example
has come down to the present time; they may have
been fitted into cleft sticks, or enclosed within the
folds of several tough, but yet slender and pliable,
branches, which were then tightly bound ronnd with
thongs of leather, much after the manner pointed out
by E. T. Hardman as practised by the aborigines
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of Western Australia fig. q6), It is alleged that
when a Breton peasan finds a stone-hatchet-there

styled a 'thunder-stone'-he places
it in the cleft of a growing branch,
or sapling, and leaves it until the
wood has formed and hardened

, round it. 'Can this superstition be
the relic of a period when primitive
man called upon Nature
to act as carpenter?
Time to a savage would
not be of importance,
but could he have
patiently waited for the
implement to be thus
hafted? '

The stone hatchet*"
~ seems to have deve-
,1\ loped into a variety in
)' which the handle "'as
ll\ inserted into an aper- Fig. 116.

ture bored thrOljO'h the ~loJ" of hafting
Fig. Ll5 .. I 'rh u .. Stone Hatchet

, . matena ' ese, It IS practised by the
"ooden hal.Htll' of Stolle believed, ,,,ere in use _\borigines of

Hatchet tound on the "'estern Aus-
site 01 a Lake-J\\'el- con t e m p 0 ran e 0 us 1Y tralia. (About

I~ng. lOne-eighth real with iron for as vet no one-ninth real
SiZe.) '"'.bronze hatchet has been sIZe.)

found pierced in this way for the reception of a handle.
It may be laid down as an almost certaintythat perforated

----.-.--- ----- -----------.-
* The stolle tomahawks of the natives of \\"'estcrn A.lIstralia arc

u<.,ually fOrlllc<l of fine-grained ba:o;alt, rudely chipped, hut worked
to a fllle ed~e; the majority resemble the stone hatchets ohtained
in the nei~hhollrhoorl of LOllgh Xeagh. These may he desClihed as
(I) chi!,!,e,1 alld rongh-hewn stone axes; (2) same as (I). hnt ground
and pohshe,1 at the edge; (3) same as (I), hut ground and polished
oYer the entire surface.
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stone hammers belong to a metallic agl'; thrcl' character-
istic examples are here given lfig~. If-:-, lfS, lf9:. In
stone-hatchets the hole appears to ha\'e been produced
by a preliminary process of chipping an,1 punching on
both sides of the object, lea\'ing the edge of the
aperture splayed, then deepened by rotatory friction
with another hard substance, and the use of sand and

Fig". I47.

I
\,

Fig, 148, Fig. qo.

STONE HA.\IMERS ~Figs. It7-QQ. \

Fig. I.l7.-l\lallet formed of gneiss. (One-fourth [eal size.)
Fig'14.3.-Hammcr of coarse hornblcnde-greenst011l', recently in l1~W.

(One-fifth real size.)
.Fig. qq.-Pierced Stone; may have been used as a weight. (Onr-fourth

real size.)

water. The latest examples appear to have been per-
forated by the aid of metallic tools; the sides of the
aperture are cylindrical, and in some instances the
circular markings left by the tool are still observable.
Thus from the rudest paheolithic flint-flake to the flint-
axe and kindred implements, and the highly finished
and polished weapons of later times, the age of metal
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is reached through an uninterrupted progressive series
of advances, of which each link can be distinctly traced.

It may be well to describe some implements which,
though formed of stone, yet all, or almost all, belong
probably to the metallic age.

Punches of stone, some of them carefully \\Tought,
are conical, or wedge-shaped, and vary in section from
round to oval. The head bears evidence of hammering
(fig. 150), whilst the lower portion is usually smooth,
and is either round, or formed into a chisel-shaped
edge. !\Iany are grooved just
underneath the head, round which
was probably twisted a flexible at-
tachment, which held it in place
whilst the hammer was applied.

A punch of close-grained mottled
hornblende, finely polished, and
of a form of somewhat rare occur-
rence in Ireland, was found at
Kilcully, near Cork, during the

Fig. 150.
summer of 1878• It possesses a Punch oi grcy quartz 6}

wedge-shaped cutting edge; the inches high by sl broad.

flat surface of the head bears From Ross Island.

marks of use, and immediately beneath it is a finely-
polished and deeply cut groove to retain a ligature
enabling the person using it to keep it in the desired
position.

Chisels of stone are not uncommon. In general
they have angular side-edges, with a square top, which
frequently bears evidence of hammering. The cutting-
edge is straight, and does not present, as in the stone
hatchet, the segment of a circle; a few, however, are
thus shaped. and some, though flat, follow the shape of
the stone-hatchet. It is thought that these, owing to
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their form, mllst have been used as hand-chisels, or
they may have been attached to a handle, and llsed as
an axe.

Oval pebbles of quartzite, with a score, varying in
depth, along one or both faces of the stone, are fre-

quently found. Their use is some-
what doubtful; the best English
and Scotch antiquarians regard
them as 'whetstones,' or 'point-
sharpeners' (fig. '5'); in the north
of Ireland they are styled' tracked-
stones.' Their distribution is con-

Fig. IS!. sidered to be characteristic ofQuartz Pebble, supposed
to have been used as a Sweden, Denmark, the northern
puintsharpenerorwhet- extremity of Scotland, and the
stone for metallic tools.
(One-thinl real size.) north of Ireland. Among Irish

examples, some have abraded ends, showing that they
had been used also as hammer-stones. They are
generally found by farmers while cultivating their fields.
The large whetstone (fig. '52) was found on the site
of a lake-dwelling in the island of Achill, and bears

Fig. 152.- "~hctstone of the 1letallic Age, with markings resembling
those on fig. 151. (One-ninth real size.)

deep and sharp indendations, produced by the edges
and points of metallic tools. These indentations,
though larger, yet resemble those usually to be observed
on 'tracked stones.'
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Sink-stones, used for either fishing-lines or nets, are
by no means rare, and quoit-like discs of sandstone,
pierced with a hole to attach them to the bottom rope
of a net, are not uncommon. They may be of any age;
even in the present day, in remote localities, they may

STO'" WEIGHTS. (Figs. 153-156.)

Fig. 153. -Ring of sandstone, probably used as a sink-stone for a net.

(About one-third real size.)

be seen in use. Figure 153 is a ring formed out of a
piece of sandstone, f! inches in diameter. It was found
on the site of a lake-dwelling in Glencar, county Sligo.
Figures ) 54, J 55, and 156, though considered by some

2 D
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antiquaries to have been used also as net-weights, were,
with more degree of probability, employed in weaving.

F,ig. 15<\~ Fig. 1~5. Fig. 156.

Fig. J54.-Weight of sandstone, probably used in weaving. (One.fourth
" real size.)

Fig. 155.-Weight of soft white sandston(', probably used in weaving. (One-
fonrth real size.)

Fig. Is6.-\Veig-ht of sandstone, probably used in weaving. (One-fifth TL'al
size.

All are of the metallic age. Figure 156 was turned in a
lathe. Figure 157 represents a stone disc, pierced through

the centre, and bear-
ing on one side an
arrow-like indenta-
tion. Whether it was
used as a weight or as
the superior portion
of a mould for casting
arrow-heads is open
to conjecture. It is
from a crannog near
Nobber. A very simi-
lar object to figure
156, but made from

Fig. '57. the crown of a stag's
Stone Disc, pierced in centre, and bearing an horn polished on the
arrow-like indentation. (One-half real size.) interior, was found on

the site of a lake-dwelling at Cloonfinlough (fig. 158).
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Figure 159 is a curiously-shaped bone ring, yellowish
white in colour, and formed from the vertebra of some
animal. The lightness of these two last articles de-
monstrates that they could
not have been utilised as
net-sinkers.

Fig. '58. Fig. '59.
Fig. Is8.-0bject made from the crown of a stag's horn. (One-third real

size.)
Fig.I59.-Rone-ring, fermed from the vertebra of some animal. From a

Lake-d'\vclling. (One-half real size.)

It cannot be doubted that in a few
instances the round or oval stones,
designated 'hammer - stones,' have
been artificially worked, but the great
majority must be looked upon simply
as water-worn pebbles that have been
thus utilized. l\Iany of the egg-shaped
specimens are more or less frayed, or
chipped, at their extremities; a large,
flat, worked-stone implement, with
circular termination, rough sides, and
polished edges, was found in the lake-
dwelling of the 'Miracles,' county
Fermanagh; its flat end showed marks F' 60

19. I •

of wear, as if used for a pounding Stone Implement from

instrument (fig. 160). A stone ~hekt~~=~te,;~l~nb':,~:
exactly similar was found in the one. fifth real size.)

'midden' at Ardnahue, county Carlow; it had all
:z D:Z
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the appearance of having been grasped in the hand for
use, as the edges were polished from
constant friction.

Implements of horn and bone appear
to have been used in Ireland contem-
poraneously with the use of flint and
stone, but probably, owing to their less
durable nature, comparatively very few
articles of this kind have survived. The
following is of indubitable antiquity;-
A sword or stabbing-rapier, of cetaceous
bone-the fragments of which demon-
strated its original length to have been
about 2 feet---was dug up in one of the
Carrowmore rude-stone monuments near
Sligo (fig. 161). There can be no doubt
regarding the material of which both it,
and other similar but smaller imple-
ments found in the same locality, were
composed, as microscopic sections of
the substance were prepared. These
rapiers were probably formed from bones
of the Greenland whale, drifted ashore
on the coast; such events do occur,
although at rare intervals, for the North
Cape whale used to frequent, in the
winter months, the coasts of Europe,Fig. ,6,.
from the Mediterranean, to the sea north

Dagger-like Im-
plement of ce- of Norway, as far as Behring Island.
taceous bone. Remains of cetaceous bone were also
(About one-
seventh real found in the sepulchral chambers of the
size.) Loughcrew carns.
The hornA of deer formed tools and weapons, as well

as handles for various implements. Fragments of horn,
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FIG. 161 A.

Tips of deers' horns. holl()\\'eJ at the basi', and artificially pointC'd, probably

used as spear-heads. (Half rpal sizeJ

From lakc.dwelling-s in the \\" {'st of Ireland.
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which would appear to have been used as picks or ham-
mers, are not unfrequently discovered, and the tips of
deer's horn sawn off are found in quantities, as if col-
lected for a specific purpose; some are hollowed at
the base, and frequently bear marks of having been
artificially pointed; they may have been used as javelin-
or spear-heads, or as daggers.

A fine example of an axe-head of bone was found on
an ancient wooden causeway. The sharp cutting edge
of the small extremity was formed by
breaking or cutting off the material
obliquely; the larger extremity was
pierced for reception of a handle
(fig. 162). Knives of bone may have
been used indifferently as weapons,
tools, or food implements; the class
of so-called 'scoops' may have been
also utilized as daggels or spear-
heads.

Arrow-heads of bone are compara-
tively rare; one formed of the split
bone of a large mammal was found
in the county Sligo in one of the Car- }'ig, ,62,

Axe formed of bone, 8
rowmore rude-stone monuments; the inches in length,
convex and concave sides of the found in Ballykillen

d. Bog King's County,me Ian canal were very observable; ,
another was discovered on the site of one of the lake-
dwellings in Lough Talt, and a third on a crannog
site, in Lough Gill, in the same county.

Another class of implements of a slightly larger type
are of more common occurrence. They are formed
from the long bones of animals, fractured obliquely,
and then ground on a stone; they were thus rudely
fashioned into weapons, and advantage being taken of
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the central cavity, they were probably attached to the
extremity of a wooden shaft, and used as dart. or
javelin-heads.

Even wood appears to have been occasionally em-
ployed for implements of warfare or of the chase. A

wooden sword was discovered at Inver,
county Donegal (fig. 163), whilst a large
collection of' skewer-like' pieces of IVood,
called 'arrows' by tbe peasantry, were
found in a bog on the top of the moun-
tain of Coumanare, county Kerry. They
were scattered about the broken and
weather-beaten parts of the moor, strewn
over an area of about a quarter of an
acre. A few which remained apparently
in their original position were about 3
feet below the present surface; nearly
300 of these strange implements were
collected.

In the townland of Coolnaman, parish of
Aghadowney, county Derry, a curious an-
tique wooden implement was discovered
embedded in a turf- bog, at a depth of 4- feet
from the surface, supposed to occupy the

},';g.163. site of an ancient lake. This is the first
Fragment of specimen of its class discovered in Ire-

Wo~den Sword, land, but very similar implements have
27} Inches long, ..
found on the site been brought to lIght m \Vales, Ger-
ofaLake-dwell- many, and Italy, apparently always on
mg. sites formerly covered by water; it is

therefore assumed, with some degree of probability,
that they were traps for capturing beavers, otters,
or fish. They are found, however, where beavers are
supposed never to have existed, and the habits of otters
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in feeding render it unlikely that they could be caught
in such traps; but one can understand large pike, or
other fish, so captured. The implement could be either
baited and used as a float, to kill the fish by its buoy-
ancy, or used as an 'otter'-as the extremely poaching but
very effective implement for capturing fish in the pre-
sent day is termed-worked from a boat or the lake-
shore on the principle that a kite is flown in the air by
a boyan the ground. The' otter' theory presents the

I.

2.

~.

Fig. 16+.- \Vooden Implement, supposed to have been employed for piscatory
purposes. I. Top view; 2, Side Elevation, with lid partially open
3. Bottom view.

greater degree of probability and simplicity, and meets
the circumstances of the case, inasmuch as fish are found
in mostly every lake. The Irish specimen (fig. 164-)
is described as about 3i- feet in length, 7! inches
across the centre, and 2! inches in depth. The lid is
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'4 inches long and 3A inches broad; under hole, 12!
inches long and 3J inches broad:"

Another very similar object was found by turf-cutters
about the year 1886, in a bog at Clonetrace, near
Broughshane, Co. Antrim. It was sold by a dealer in
antiquities to the late Canon Grainger, as an old' otter
for fishing with.'

Besides the varied implements of war and of the
chase there is also a numerous class formed of stone,

as also of bone and wood, which were
apparently employed for domestic
purposes. Yery frequently there have
been founel in tbe hogs of Ireland
woodell vessels tilled with butter, in a
hardened state, and quite free from
putrefaction; specimens of these tlten-
sib and their contents arc to be seen
in almost all museums. In some cases
the butter occurs in balls, either with
or without external covcring-, but it is
more generally found in single-piece
wooden vessels (fig. 165)'

For beasts of burden the yoke was
Fig. 165. in use from an early age, but any that

Remains of a Sin!:le- h b h' h d' d h thpiece Barrel, formed ave een It erto ISCOVere , weer
of sallow, enclosing double or single, appear too small for
~~:h~utter, 26 ins, cattle of species still existent; how-

ever, the old race of domesticated
kine in Ireland were doubtless smaller in size than
those of the present day. It was not until a com-
paratively late period that the attention of antiquaries
was directed towards this class of remains, usually found

• Ulster Journal of ArchtPology, vol. vii., p. 165.
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covered by a considerable depth of bog. A good idea
of their general appearance is conveyed by the accom-
panying illustration (fig. 166). Nos. 1 and 2 were dis-
covered under 18 feet of peat at Donagh, county
Monaghan. Nos. 3 and 4- represent yokes found deeply
buried in a bog abutting on Lough Erne. Nos. 5 and 6
are specimens curiously twisted and split, the result of
drying. Some antiquaries imagine these articles were
employed for yoking together prisoners taken in war-
fare.

The inference may be fairly drawn that the compara-
tively few implements of bone
still extant were fabricated by a ~~-~~ ~
people to whom flint, and even ~~
bronze and iron, were known, ~ji~~~

:~~e ~t ':~,~~s ~~~:in:~:~r~~l~ ~ .... ~~
who preferred the use, especially ~= .~
in the chase, of weapons which
could, if lost, easily be replaced ~~7~.@
by materials at hand; this is ~ ..:"....~
exemplified by the fact of find- ~
ing on the sites of lake.dwell- Fig. lOb.

ings, bone, flint, bronze, and Wooden Yokes, found in

iron objects which have evi- Donagh Bog, and on the
. margin of Lough Erne.dently been In contemporaneous

use. Figure 166 A is a small spoon-shaped vessel formed
from the vertebra of some large mammal.

The rough bowls or hollows, sometimes found in
unhewn stones in old churchyards, are designated
'bullauns' by the peasantry, and are generally by
antiquarians held to be very rude, but very ancient
fonts; others hold that they were rude mortars, in
which the priests living in connection with, and often
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Fig. 160A.

inside such churches, had ground their corn for food.
If even the stones be taken as belonging to the earliest
period of Christianity, they are so extremely rude that
there is difficulty in believing them to have been used
as fonts; the hollows, also, are too small to have
served for total immersion, whilst the 'bullauns'
were, from their depth and small size, ill-fitted for
mortars.

There is a very Pagan aspect about this class of
ancient remains, and they are just as frequently to be
met with in localities which have never possessed a
church or Christian cemetery. They are found upon
the face, or the nearly perpendicular side of natural

rock, as well as upon
boulders, in caves natural
or artificial, in the cham-
bers of Pagan sepulchral
mounds, upon the shores
of lakes, the banks of
rivers, in the deep recesS

~poon-shapedVessel.formcdofbolle. of a glen. or on the sum-
,Two-thirds real size.)

mit of a mountain; so that
it is quite as possible that often the Christian Church
was erected in the locality because the 'bullauns' were
there, that it was a Pagan place of worship, or thickly
inhabited spot, as that the bullaun is a necessary
adjunct of a primitive ecclesiastical edifice.

The' nine-hole stone' at Meelehans, about three miles
from Tullamore, is a limestone boulder, close-grained
and fossiliferous; its southern edge is depressed about
10 inches lower than its northern; the earth is removed
from its surface in a circle of 6 feet diameter, and on
this naturally even face circular basins are cut. Four
measure I foot each; two are of lesser dimensions.
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The formation ofa seventh was only commenced. The
others are natural depressions, barely discernible. The
basins are seldom or never without being nearly filled
with water; for the incline of the stone, and the drip
from the surrounding green sward throw so much into
them at each rainfall as the evaporation of dry intervals
is unable to exhaust. At some yards' distance there is
another stone nine feet long; its breadth and depth each
about one-third of its length. Its eastern side and
upper surface are exposed, its northern end is lowest.

Boulder Stoup, \vith bullauns. Height, 3 feet; circumference at

base, 19 fect. From a Drawing by \V. F. "'"akern;w.

It possesses but one basin, which is near its south end,
and measures fourteen inches in diameter, and six inches
in depth. The material in which it is hollowed is
calpy limestone, and being fissured no water lodges
in the basin.

There is a natural boulder close to the old church of
Templenaffrin, or the church of the I\Iass, near Belcoo,
Co. Fermanagh, on the top of which are three well-
defined bullauns (fig. r 67). The water-as natural in
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a moist climate-almost im'ariably to be found in the
hollows of bullauns, is very generally supposed by the
peasantry to possess miraculous curative powers, especi-
ally in diseases affecting the eye, and it alw is regarded
as an infallible remedy for the remo\"al of warts .• It
has been explained by a medical gentleman of great
experience,' writes \\'. F. \\"akeman, • that water thus
found being, as a rule, highly acidulated by the decom-
position of vegetable matter, when applied to eyes, or
rather eye-lids, affected by certain forms of irritation,
may, not unfrequently, alleviate discomfort, and even
effect a cure.' The same superstition prevails in con-
nexion with the water of many of our •holy-water' fonts,
• holy wells: and even of many lakes.

Grain-rubbers for crushing and grinding corn, roots,
or other articles of food, arc the most primitin' imple-
ments used by the early inhabitants in the manufacture
of food. A grain-rubber consisted of a stone flat on its
upper surface, and which was slightly hollowed so as to
hold the article required to be ground. Into this fitted
a convex rubber, or upper stone, which was passed
backwards and forwards by manual labour, and thus
bruised and ground to powder the objects beneath.

A naturally round or oval-shaped stolle used for
pounding or grinding corn or roots in a hollow-shaped
depression in a slab or rock appears to have been
universally the first attempt of primitive man to form a
mill. In a recent work by Adolf Erman on Life in
Ancient Egypt there is a representation of a statuette
from Gizah of a woman crushing corn on, one of these
saddle querns, and in the same state of nature in which
Fynes Moryson describes' young maides stark naked,
grinding corn with certain stones, to make cakes
thereof.' Captain Cuellar, an officer belonging to the
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Spanish Armada, states that women, when at work
indoors, were in a state of nature.oJ(.

Figure 168 represents a stone grain rubber, complete,
found IS feet deep, in a bog, between Enlliskillen and

Lisbe!law, county Fer-
managh. It is over 2

feet in length by 1 foot
in breadth.

Figure 169 represents
another grain rubber of
a more advanced type,

Fig. ,68. provided with a dis-
Stone Grain Rubber, over 2 feet in length charge hole.

by I foot in breadth. Hand-mills, in Ire-
land called querns, were the next progressive advance
in the art of manufacturing grain. A quern is evidently
the primitive kind of mill referred to in the Scriptures,
where it is said, 'Two women shall be grinding at the
mill,' as the upper
stone in this hand-
mill was turned
with the help of
one or more
wooden handles.
In A jJ£idsummer- Fig. ,69.
Night's Dream Grain Rubber, \\;th discharge hole. (About one-
Shakspearemakes tenth real size.)

Puck to 'sometimes labour in the quern.' The imple-
ment is denominated 'bro'; and this word occurs in

.. On an island off the west coast of Ireland, a monastery was
founded by St. Fechin in the seventh century, for the conversion
of the inhabitants who were then pagans. Cambrensis afterwards
describes them as 'homines nudi, qui non sciverunt nisi carnes et
pisces; qui non fuerunt Christiani, nec audiverunt unquam de
Christo.'
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l'r'.\erl" III tll<' ,:.;n:ri':lti,)n of 'tn "rind '-'Thouo-h.""J ~

th"11 ,h"IlI,l,: l,r,\y\ ,,,,,] in a murtar amnnz wheat with
a I,.",lt-, \ d \\ ili ",,' hi- fn,,ji-hne." dq,;lrt' from him.'

Th.' tll'l,,'r ""r)<' \ ,.f r:c,'llre '-0 i-alJllllt zz inches in
oIi;ulld,'r; it, till'!' r ,mh,',' "()1J,i,l"f;ll>h' COllGI\'l'd, The
I, ,w,' r ,t, ,rl,' H. \\;1' ,', 'l1\", :\'" J. so t hat al~ ,'a,\' d,'scent was
atT"f'lo-.! fllr tll\' m,';d F wll,'1l ,l.:rll\llHL In'the c..ntre of
this tll'l','r stnn .. \la' :\ circtllar hllk /H.arly 3 inches in
diamdn, and thrn\1,~h it tilt' '1t11'rn was' fed' (as it is
called, ,'.c. sllpplil'.J with fn',1l corn (EE~E) as fast as the
bran and flollr f,.ll from tlll' silks of the machine.
Within about z indws of tll\' l'dg-l> was set an upright

E \\()(Hkn handle (D)
, for 1110\ ing- thl' up-

.;: _ ,11 Ill'r 5to/W, which

:..~~ 1I1 a strong peg or
B 0 pilot (c) in the

, :,' " E ('('ntn' of the lower
____ -=5:" -~ stone. There were
h~. 'iO, gl'nerally twO 11'0'

Scd\on of ordinary QU('t'n, or H;\nd-mitI. 1l1Cn cnlplo)'cd in
,Aholll OTl~,fourt~~nlh n'al ,iz~,i the operation; they

sat on the g-round facing- each other, the quem between.
Oni' of them. with her right hand, pllsh('(l the handle to
the woman opposite, who again sent it to her companion,
and in this manner a rapid rotatory motion was com-
municated to the upper stone, whilst the left hand of
the operator was engaged in the' feeding' process.

Although employed in comparatively very ancient
times, yet in remote localities querns continue to be
used to the present day, and are too well known to
require further description; but something must be said
of what are styled • fairy mill-stones' by the country-
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people. This class of objects-of common occurrence
in archa;)ological collections-is found in great abun-
dance, parlicularly in the North of Ireland. They
consist of small flat circular stones, generally about an
inch and a-half in diameter, and about a quarter of an
inch thick, pierced in the centre with a small hole.
Some specimens are much larger, being nearly three
inches in diameter. By most antiquaries they are
considered to have been 'whorls,' and to have been
used for spinning.

The distaff and spindle, though in use in many parts
of the country until quite recently, date back to the

:Fig.171. Fig'. 172 .

.Figs. 171 and I72.--Spindle-whorls of bone, with portion of Spindle stili in
position. From the Lake-dwelling of Lagore. (One-half real size.)

earliest times. In spinning the rotary motion of the
spindle is maintained by the 'whorl,' which acts as a
diminutive fly-wheel. Whorls were very generally formed
of stone, but also of bone, with a perforation in the
centre, in which the spindle was fastened, and below
the whorl it tapered to a point to facilitate its being
twisted between the thumb and forefinger. The superior
portion of the spindle, of greater length, was also
pointed, to allow of the thread, when spun, being wound
round it. Several whorls have been found with the
entire or greater portion of the spindle still in place
(figs. 171, 172). Whorls have been found in almost
every locality, in raths, cashels, sea-shore settlements
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but principally in the refuse-heaps of lake-chvellings
(figs. 173, 174-). The art of spinning, being of a sedentary
nature, was exclusively allotted to women, which is sup-
posed to explain the fact of such a number of whorls
being found on the sites of crannogs, where this peaceful
occupation was carried on. In the present day the
province of Ulster seems to have monopolized an
industry that may be traced back to ancient days.

Figure 175 represents some whorls slightly less than
full size. Nos. 7, 8, 9, II are of stone: the remainder

Fig. 173. }1'ig. 174.

Fig. I73.-0rnamented 'VhorI of bone from the Lake-dwelling of Lagore.
(One.halfreal size.)

Fig. 174.-0rnamented ~Whorlof bone from the Lake-dwelling of Arda-
killen. (Ooe-half real size.)

are formed of bone; 10, 12, and 13 are apparently small
beads. All these objects were found in lake-dwellings
in the counties of Sligo or Roscommon.

Some earthenware spindle-whorls from the lake
dwellings of Moringen, in Switzerland, are exactly the
shape of the sea-urchin, or Echinus, and it is a curious
fact that during explorations in the locality two recent
specimens of this shell were found, which may have
been used as models by the potter, and attention is
directed to figure 106, p. 338, which was evidently
shaped after the same model.

All evidence seems to denote that we had in Ireland
the same early race of Palaeolethic and Neolithic folk
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that occupied Britain and western Europe. Proiessor
Boyd Dawkins is of opinion that 'at one penod in the
Neolithic Age the population of Europe west of the
Rhine and north of the Alps was uniform in physique,
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Fig. 175.-Spindle 'Vhorls and Heads from Lake Dwellings in the "Test of
Ireland. (Three-fourths real size.)

and consisted of the same small people as the Neolithic
inhabitants of Britain and Ireland '; and if further proof
were necessary to show that Ireland' is not an exception
in the matter of a stone age, we have the implements

2 E
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themselves, as numerous and as varied as those of any
other country or district of tbe same extent in Great
Britain or western Europe.' The fanciful accounts by
early Irish writers of the threefold ill\"asion of Ireland
by Firbolgs, Tuatha de Dananns, and l\Iilesians may
be merely vague traditions, put into concrete form, of
various waves of population pressing westward across
the Continent, until the latest broke on the shores ot
Ireland. First, the almost naked sa\-age and cave-
dweller, succeeded by another race, who used better-
fashioned stone weapons, and kept domesticated
animals; in their turn they gave way to a larger,
stronger, and bronze-armed people.

There is now, in fact, a pretty general consensus of
opinion amongst scientific authorities that man has
been an inhabitant of this earth from an earlier period
than it was at one time considered orthodox to believe.
Some hold that, though his presence is of great anti-
quity, yet his arrival on the scene is merely post-
glacial; whilst the more advanced ascribe to him an
inter-glacial and even pre-glacial existence.
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BRO:\ZE Il\IPLE:\IENTS, WEAPONS - STONE 1\10L;LDS-

BRONZE FASTENERS, CALDRONS, SHIELDS, LA:\IPS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ETALLURGIC ART undoubtedly existed at an
early period amongst the primitive inhabi-
tants of Ireland, but it has not yet been
decided when they first discovered the use
of copper, and the art of working and
casting it. Some archzeologists assert that

metal was introduced by a different race of men
from those that employed stone; but this theory does
not seem to adapt itself to the stages of metal work in
Ireland, where the earliest metallic weapons are of the
rudest forms, being seemingly copies in metal of
the stone article previously in use; yet few imple-
ments of pure copper have been preserved, and these
appear, in general, to be hatchets of the most primi-
tive type. Two reasons may be assigned for the scar-
city of articles of pure copper. The arts of working,
alloying, and hardening the metal may have been
coevally introduced from the Continent, or, after im-
provement, in the art of metallurgy, most of the old
implements may have been re-cast and converted into
bronze. It is stated that the Irish name for copper is a
pure Celtic word umha, whilst the native designations for
gold, silver, and iron, appear to be of foreign origin:
the two first being derived from the Latin, and the
latter probably from the Norse or Saxon.

2 E 2
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J . . , 1l.!!llr,' "f IlIr,' t'''pp,'r was corrected by
:: '" .... :'11'. ,.' t:l1. Th, ...,.. to~,.thl'r \\ith a minute
'j'l <1,':'." ": I,. "J. ""n':::llt,'.l th,. "omponf'nt parts of
ll>.-:" :h,. ]'["111." :In:,;,'" ("und in In'land. Tin-stone
,.' 11'::1" ,.",,!,. ,,( tin i.. ("IIIl,J ill ..;Illall quantities in the
',!Il.1 ,tIl.J ;.:r:\I'I.l ,,( r;\'n..; ill \\'i,'klow, al1d appears there,
a. 111 ntlwr ""11111ri,'", I'llri'HI ..ly a.;..;o('ial,.d with gold.
Till ha .. ;d,1) )",n ("Imd in tb,. ('''unt,. Kerry and other
1 ",lilti,',,; n\\;II~. h"""\','r. to till' ,;nall quantities in
II hid, it is 1'[, ,,'nt. it j'--a..; ;llllarkdable cornmodity-
"T,'. tj,;dh' 11".1..... Thi .. illll",rtant mincral is (accord-
Ill": f" (;. If. Kil1d,,,, I'" "r,lt-d ;'" "ccurring' with lead
.•nl Iln' In .1 ;" I, III /l.ilk,'.". '''llIlty /luhlil1. It also
,,,' 111. Ill" :f:.: '.Ill.l" wlthtll<' h"ld inthe ililudal
\, ..• ,: 11 •• 111 I .1": 111111' .... ' "lllltr \\'icklow, but no

": :: 1,.,,1",11 <ii" "\,,.[, ..J ill th:lt ("JllIlty.'
:\"11' I"l! •.. f , • 'l'l",r t" nn,' p;lrt o( lill arc the con-

"ril11"ri~' I.r tl" ll)jl"f -'1'r\'i4 i,;)ldt> hronze, and analysis
"I I.ITI'<I', .tll' I' lit 1'1'''11/''' I<-nd.. to cOl1firm the ,'aille
,.t thl'l,r"I"'lll"" ; "hi,'h, ho,r"I"'T. can be cyen better
;p,i".,j ,If (r"ll' 'dh,'r pr"illi,,',. i .... Ihllt certain forms of
1""I1Z,' ""1\"'11., ill,lrlllll"lll', all>l utensils are, judg-ing
h, t!l<'lr"""'l"'IH'lll p;irt .., ,I/'Illuch !lll<'rtlall'thanothers.
III -i ,,1<"'1\ 'I"" illlel1..; "f antiqn,' hronze - submitted
f"r th,. 1'"1'1""" of al1ldysj~-tll<' ;llIwunt of tin varied
fr"lll "Ill' t" IlI'llrly rourtl'en !wr ,...nt.; there did not
,IPI,,'I\r 10 hilI'" IlI't'n any fixed proportion of alloy:
ill ";('111" 1''';lI11l'ks small quantities of lead were dis-
c,'rni],j", lJ\1t in other art ides, probably of late bronze
tllllnn(llltnr,', it "as more largely nsed, A collection
"f antj'jllt'..; found at Dc)\nis, in the King's Counl)',
'\I.'re ('lTIw"j of a lwanliful description of bronze,
ha\'ing a p('cnliar golden hne, owing, as supposed" to
the admixture of a certain portion of lead. This kmd
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of metal has received the designation of 'Dowris
bronze.' In the Late Bronze Period, zinc, in small
quantities, was, it is stated, mixed with copper in the
manufacture of the beautiful culinary utensils of these
times.

To judge from the number of ancient excavations,
from time to time brought to light, a spirit of mining
enterprise must have prevailed amongst the inhabitants
of the country at a very remote period. Antique tools,
hammers, chisels of stone, and wooden shovels, have
been found in these workings, and in some of them
implements of iron also, so that these mines would
appear to be of every age. In an ancient copper
mine in the county Cork, the borings were filled
with the rubbish of old workings, and some singular as
well as primitive tools were found, together with a
number of 'rolled stones,' almost all of which exhi-
bited marks as if they had been used as hammers;
a beam of oak, about twenty feet in length, and notched
along the sides, suggested its use as a ladder. The
rubbish found near the mouth of the mine was covered
by several feet of naturally formed peat. Old copper-
workings were discovered at l\Iuckross, in Kerry, at
Derricarhoon, in Cork, and a lead mine at l\Iilltown,
COUllty Clare. In the year 1854-, a gentleman, having
taken shelter from a heavy shower in a small cave on the
slope of the hill of Ballyrizard, county Cork, was struck
by the strange appearance of the place. He employed
labourers to explore the recess. On clearing out the
place a chamber about twelve feet square was dis-
covered. Here amongst the debris, several bits of
copper ore were found, and in one corner, twelve stone
axes, all much chipped at the edge. This discovery
denoted ancient mining operations. An examination
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\I a" made (d' tll<' 'IIrr'>1lIldin~ farm, on which were
fuun.\ ten "r tWt'h •. -m;dl I,aralkl lo;u\, of copper ore,

\\'h,'n (OI'I'l'r lw' am,. known to the ancient inhabi-
tant<, the trp<, of tL" primitive qont: halt'hd was repro-
tiu,',.d in th.' nwt;t:li.: \\'(';lj,(ln, f(lr proportionate to its
,iZc', the cOI'I'er h:l:,'h,.t :.; lI'lI:d:y mort' thick anlI rough
',n the ~urface than tklt of !>r0nze, and it is generally
smoother on one ~id{' th:m on the otber. These copper
implements are l1"uall.l' undecorated; some of them are
,ix inches long by about four wide.

It \I'as gr.ldu.llly J"'r,,'i\'Cd ),.1' tht' old rrafbJlll'n tbat
a kss,'r quantity of l"I'per p()s~",sed morl' toughness

than an "qual amount of flint or
qOI1t': tht' n1t'tal was tberefore
('COn"llli-,',j h\' flatt<'nin~ the ~ides

~1.\!I'rF rf,\T H,\IC"n~. ;Fjg'C;.17(1-J~'1.;

Fig. l';I,.-FL\t It.\tl \H't llf pure ('Oppl'f. ;fhw-hatf n"ll size. J

Fig-. I-~.-f'bt ILth Iwt (If [lure copper. ,()nl._halfrealsizt.',1

of the weapon; as skill increa"ed, the aim of the fabrica-
tor appears to havc been concentrated in forming the
litrgest possible weapon with tbe minimum expenditure
of metal, and this principle of design pervades the
-::onstruction of the entire series of bronze weapons.

Although the bronzc hatchet presents many varieties
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of form, yet these may be divided into three classes or
types, each being a distinct stage in its development:-

The first is the simple flat hatchet; the second the
wZlzged or flallgt'd hatchd ; the third is the socketed hatchd.
These three classes merge one into the other through
intermediate connecting links.

(I). Simple flat hatclzds do not differ much in con-
tour; some of the largest measure
nearly thirteen inches in length

Fig. 178. Fig. 179.

Fig. 178-Flat Hatchet of pure copper. (One-third n'al size.)
Fig. I79.-Flat Hatchet of bronze. (One-third real size.)

by almost nine in breadth at the widest part; some are
ornamented, but most are plain.

Figure 176 represents a flat hatchet of pure copper;
it is only -f"th of an inch across the thickest part, and
tapers to the edge all round. Figure In, also of pure
copper, was found at Ballinamallard, county Fermallagh.
Figure 178, 6 inches long, and 3t wide across the
broad, sharp-cutting edge, was found in the county
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Waterford. Figure 179 is 7 inches in extreme length,
and 3t inches across in the widest part.

Figures 180 and 181 represent two flat hatchets, elabo-
ratelvornamented. The illustrations show the two sides
of e~ch specimen. Flaws and irregularities in the de-
signs and on the flat undecorated surfaces correspond
exactly in both. This is proof that the implements were

Fig. 180.

ORSAMENTED Fl.AT TWlS.HA1:CHETS. (Figs. d~o and 181.)

.Fig. I8o.-0rnamentcd flat Hatchet, from :t L;lkc-dwelting i.n(;knc;u,
county Sligo. (About oTI(~-halfreal size.)

Fig. 18I.-Ornarncnted flat Hatchet, from a Lake.dwclling in Glcllcar.
county Sligo. (About one.half real size.)

cast in the same mould,probably at one of the crannogs
of Glencar, where they were found, or they may have
been procured by occupants of these crannogs direct
from the same ceard or manufacturer.

(2). Winged or flanged hatchets present several diver-
gencies of detail, from the simple, narrow, chisel-edged
implement in which the side-edges project in flanges
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size,l

Fig. 183.

Flanged Hatchet, with semi.
circular cutting edge.
(About one-quarter real

(fig. I 8z), SO as to form grooves for reception of the
cleft handle, to those of more com-
plicated form in which a 'stop' or
elevated ridge was formed at the junc-
tion between the cutting portion and
the parts which received the sides of the
wooden handle. The cutting edge pre-
sents great diversity of outline, from a
slightly curved line to a half-moon shape
(fig. 183). As the flange increased in
size, the stop became attached to it; at
first as a slightly-raised bar, placed
nearer to the small end than to the cut- Fig. 182-

ting end of the implement; in the next Flanged Hatchet.
stao-e the 'stop' becomes curved. In (Ahout one-third

b • real size.)
many speCImens the' stop' does not rise
as high as the level of the flange; in others it is on

a level, or, occasionally, a little
above it. Figures 184 and 185 re-
present bronze single-looped axes,
which were found in the same
lake-dwelling. The former is 3i
inches in extreme length, orna-
mented with herring-bone pattern
on the edges of the flange. The
other axe is 5+ inches in extreme
length. Fig. 186 presents a double
fluting below the wings and' stop.'
Figure J 87 is 6i inches long; the
loops for attachment are not
quite symmetrical. In the final
stage, the 'stop' develops into a
socket in which the wooden

handle \ras inserted. The chain of development is well
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marked: the simple flat, wedge-shape;! piece of metal,
to the flanged axe, from which to-

(3). The sockett'd halchd was an l',[:;\" ad\"ance. The
socket itself presents sneral varieties in external shapl""
It is circular, oval. and quadrangular (figs. 188, 189,
190); generally occupies about four-fifths of the length,
and ends in a point. The majority of examples have
one or more ridges, marking the core-pieces used in

Fig.I8j.

\VINGED OR Fr.ASGEH HATCHETS. (Figs. dLt-I87.)

Figs. 184 and r8s.-Bronze, single-looped, flangl'd and stopped Hatchets,
from a Lake-un'clling in Glencar, county Slig-o. (Abnut one-half size.)

casting. These were probably utilized in retaining the
wooden handle in place when driven home. Some
resemble the small iron hatchets of a later period; a
few are long, narrow, square, and chisel-edged. In size
they vary from about six inches to one inch.

The primitive craftsmen never conceived the idea of
casting an implement having in it a hole through which
a handle could be passed, for no bronze hatchet of this
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Fig. 186.

character has (it is believed) been as yet found in Ire-
land. The simple or flat hatchet was
passed, like its predecessor of stone.
through a wooden handle, and secured
by a ligature, probably formed of hide
or gut. This implement (though not
provided with a socket) is evidently the
type of the modern axe. A rather rare
and advanced form of flat axe tapers
in both directions from a central trans-
verse ridge, near which are lateral
projections on the blade, to prevent
its being driven into the handle. An
example is given in fig. IgOA. There

are nine or ten in
the Collection of the
Royal Irish Academy, Fig. 187 .

. Bronze, double-looped,
varymg from about rl'lOged, and stopped
3t inches to 8 inches Hatchet. ,On,•. third
in length; there are real size.)

others in the British Museum. Eveu
with this precaution, constant use
would inevitably drive the bronze head
through the wooden handle, and to
remedy this a slight ridge was cast
upon the flat surface of the metal.
The next step was to make the metal
and the wood pass into each other;
this was the origin of the winged or
flanged hatchet.

Bronze, single.looped, A naturally curved piece of wood,
flanged, and stopped
Hatchet. (One.third shaped like a crooked walking-stick,
leal size.) was selected, and cut so as to

receive the metal head. The implement \\'as probably
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lashed to the crooked part of the handle, as well as, in
many instances, being secured to the handle by an
;lttachment to a loop on its inferior edge.

Despite this advance in the mode of affixing the
head, the wood must still have been liable to split.
The wings and flanges of the hatchet, as well as the
'stop,' were accordingly enlarged until thcy gradually
were made to unite; and upon the disappearance of the
division separating the wooden handle into two portions,
the implement appeared as the socketec1 ~

t
iI"~! ~
: i

Fig. 1~8. Fig. 189. Fig. '90.

SOCKETED HATCHETS. (Figs. 1.88-100.1

Fig. r88.-Bronze, circular-socketed Hatchet. (Onc~half real size.)
Fig. r8g.-Rronze, oval-socketed, and looped Hatchet. (One-half real size.)
Fig, 190.-Bronze, quadrangular-socketed, and looped Hatchet. (About onc-

quarter real size.)

hatchet. In some examples a loop appears on the
lower edge to attach the head to the handle and prevent
it from flying off. No rivet-holes (it is stated) have as
yet been observed on socketed implements of this
description. Some of these heads may have been fixed
on straight shafts, which will perhaps account for the
absence of loops upon even some of the best and most
highly finished specimens. In such cases they may
have been used as spears; but their shape is somewhat
against this supposition. In one of the few recorded
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instances of a bronze socketed hatchet being found still
retaining its wooden handle entire, the head W;JS heau-
tifully titted into a crooked piece of
wood, cun'eel after the manner of the
handle of a modern hatchet. Figure 191

is believed to be the only instance of
the original handle of an ancient bronze
hatchet, recovered in its entirety in Ire-
land. The wooden handle is nearly
fourteen inches long; the loop on the
bronze-head is worn through at the point
llearest the handle, doubtless by the fric-

tion of the ligature
which originally se-
cured it to the handle.
This curious relic of FI A

Fig
.I

g
0A ••

at xc, or Chisel,
the past was found near with lateral pro-
Edenderry, in the beel jections .. (One-

h . B I half real SIZe.)
of t e rIver oyne. n
England, a small, fiat-shaped bronze
hatchet was discovered lying at the
hips of a skeleton in a primitive in-
terment in Yorkshire. The handle
could be plainly traced by a dark line
of decayed wood. and it appeared as
if the weapon had been worn slung
from the waist. A very similar dis-

Fig.lgl. covery was made in Derbyshire.""
Bronze Hatchet, with Fi O'ure 19- 2 is a representation of

handle still adhenng. D .,

(Slightly over one- a hatchet, the haft proVided With a
seventh real size.) guard for the hand. The original,

4- feet 9 inches in length. is carved on one of the
--- - --------------------------
• Bronzc bllp/allell/s 0.1 Grellt h'ritaill, pp. 4[, .J.2, 151, 152:

Sir John Evans.
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.Fig.192.

Representation of a
Hatchet, with
handle, from a se.
pulchral monument
near Vannes, France
(about one-twenty-
third real size).

roofing slabs of an ancient sepulchral monument ill
Brittany. The sculpture represents the hafting of a
stone hatchet, but the principle is the same, whether
the head be composed of flint or of metal. Ancient
Bretons endeavoured to prevent the hatchet-head from
being driven through the
wood by the insertion of
the implement across the
convex part of a curved r-----~
branch, so that. its sma]~er _
end rested agamst the m- --
side portion of the crook;
the whole was doubtless firmly secured
by stout ligatures of raw hide, which
would contract when submitted to a
gradual process of drying. In the
same locality of Brittany is a similarly
sculptured stone, but the hatchet is
represented, in the second example,
without a guard. The peculiarly
curved handles of hatchets, even of
the early Iron Age, are borne witness
to by the figures represented as
carrying these implements, which
appear on many Irish crosses (see
fig. 133).

In their present condition Irish
bronze hatchets show little variety
in colour. Those formed of copper
are light brown; but most of the bronze implements
are of a beautiful dark green shade, presenting a smooth
and polished surface. This surface, according to the
late Sir William Wilde, • is produced by artificial mala-
chite or carbonate of copper, into which the external
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lamina of the surface has, in process of centuries, been
converted, and which, having once formed, serves to
prevent oxidation, and admits of a high polish. Many
specimens, especially of the socketed variety, are covered
with a brown coating of considerable thickness, and so
complete as to obscure all traces of the original surface
of the bronze. This, upon analysis, is proved to be
chiefly iron, and was probably deposited on the surface
of the implement while lying for a length of years in
the peat, which is frequently much impregnated with
ochre or bog iron. In some instances the brown
ochrey crust had been deposited like a varnish on the
surface of the previously formed carbonate of copper.'

The difficulty will be thus seen, for forgeries of those
weapons to be palmed off on any buyer acquainted with
effects which long exposure to damp, and other causes,
have produced on copper or on bronze. Yet forgeries
are not uncommon, a few genuine articles being gene-
ally mixed up with the counterfeics.

The primitive sword, whether made of wood, bone,
stone, or copper, was sharp-pointed; and it was used,
most probably, for stabbing.

The edges of bronze swords, in perfect preserva-
tion, appear as if they had been intended for thrusting
rather than for cutting. These weapons are in general
well balanced; many-especially those of comparatively
great length and slight width-are so tempered that
they may be bent considerably and yet spring back to
their original form.

"V. Frazer, F.R.C.S.!., makes a suggestion about tl:e
tempering of bronze implements, a matter on which
various opinions have been advanced :-' One of the
results of modern chemistry shows that a peculiar com-
pound-obtained by uniting phosphorus with bronze-
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possesses in an eminent degree the property of extreme
hardness, on account of which it is utilized for forming
the bearings of heavy machinery, &c. :\1ay not our
bronzes have received their tine tempering by being
annealed in the ashes of turf or peat, which afford a
remarkable amount of phosphoric compounds, similar
to the process by which iron is converted into steel
when long heated in charcoal? \\' e arc yet unable to
test the presence of phosphorus under such circum-
stances in bronze, even with the assistance of the spec-
troscope; but when advancing chemical science enables
us to recognise phosphorus in minute proportions in
metallic compounds, we will be in a position to deter-
mine how far this surmise is correct.'

Bronze, instead of becoming, like iron, tough and
ductile when heated, appears, on the contrary, to be-
come fragile, so that the hilmmering to which weapons
and tools of bronze were subjected, must have taken
place when the metal had cooled. It is generally
thought that the art of soldering was not prilctised
during the Bronze Age, but the art of burning bronze
on to bronze was well known, and milny weapons
and other articles thus repaired have been noticed in
archreological papers.

It is stated that a greater number of bronze swords,
and also of more variety, have been found in Ireland
than in Great Britain; and very many of those deposited
in the British Museum are, there is reason to believe,
of Irish origin.

Blades of bronze present three distinct varieties:-
(r). The leaf-shaped sword, which, again, subdivides

into short and long examples.
(2). The straight-edged raPier, narrow, and triangular

in form, subdivides also into two classes.
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(3). The broad, round-ended, and srythe-shapedweapons,
of which their use as swords may be said to be doubtful.

(I). The leaf-shaped sword, of the first variety, narrow
near the handle, gradually swells in breadth to within a
third of its length from the point; it has a thick midrib
running up the centre of the double-edged blade, and
the point is lancet-shaped (fig. 193). They have all
been cast in a mould, and do not, in general, show
marks of hammer, grinding-stone, or file.

The second variety of the leaf-shaped blade is charac-
terised by the gradual increase of the blade in length,
and corresponding decrease in breadth; the central
stem or midrib gra,ciually disappears, and is replaced
by a slight fulness, which traverses the centre of the
blade from hilt to point (fig. 194.).

(2). The straight-edged raPier- like the leaf-shaped
blade-has its broad and its narrow varieties.

The broad type tapers from haft to point, and pos-
sesses a thick central ridge (fig. 195). At the hilt the
blade suddenly expands, to permit of its being attached
to a cast-metal handle by two or more strong rivets, and
sometimes this expansion of the blade was only notched
for reception of the rivets; often it was both notched
and perforated (fig. 196). There is an easy but gradual
transition from the broad triangular blade to the long
rapier variety. Absence of a handle-plate is a charac-
teristic of this class of weapon.

(3). The broad, round-ended, and srylhe-shaped weapons
are generally furnished with either two or four massive
rivets; they may have been attached to short metal
handles, and used as swords (figs. J97-200).

Many large and thick specimens are formed of pure
copper; the thinner weapons are alloyed with tin, and
have bevelled edges; but the great majority have thick

2 F



--------~.. ~.- -~ .._----_. ------
BRONZE SWORDS OF 1'I1E FIN.S1' TYPe:. (Figs. 11)3and 10",)

.Fig. 193.-Lea.f-shaped brOnlt~SwonL (Ont •• fifth rt~al siz(~.)

Fig. 19..J..-Leaf-shaped I rODze Sword uf the dong-atL'd type. (About onc-se\"enth rL'.d Silt>,)

BRONZE SWOkOS OF THE SFl'O:o.;O TYPE. (Figs. Il'JS and I()tJ.)

Fig. 19s.-Straight-cJg-\.'u Rapi~r. \~carly 16 inches in ll'ng-th,)

Fig. 196.-Straight.edged Rapier. (About 12 inches in length.)
-------------------------------- ----------._------
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central stems, or midribs, commencing at the broad ex-
pansion of the blade, for insertion into the handle.
Although the points of some have been broken off, the
blades do not bear on their edges traces of hacking.
The rivets-some of them an inch and a
half in length, and nearly an
inch across the burr-show

Fig. '97 Fig. '98. Fig. '99. Fig. 200.

RRONZE SWORDS (OR BATTLE AXES) OF THE THIRD TYPE. (Figs. 197-200).

Fig. I97.~Broad round~ended weapon. (One-sixth real size.)
Fig. 198.-Broad round-ended weapon. (One-sixth real size.)

Fig. 199.-Scythe-shaped weapon. (One-sixth real size.)

Fig. 2oo.-Scythe-shaped weapon. (One ..fiftb real size.)

that they must have been attached to massive handles:
as in the previous classes, so in this, there is a gradual
transition from one variety to the other.

As a rule, swords of bronze have not suffered so much
from oxidation as the hatchet-class of implements, and

2 F 2
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they are therefore Jig-hter in colour; neither do they
present, as a general rule, the smooth patina or lacquer
displayed by the probably much older class of weapons;
yet they are frequently coated with an iron deposit from
lying in bog- impregnated with that metal.

The hafting of these various weapons deseryes consi-
deration :-When, in 1856, Sir "-illiam Wilde wrote his
description of the antiquities contained in the museum
of the Royal Irish Academ)', there had not then been
discovered a single instance of a combined bone and
metallic-hafted sword bearing traces of the bone portion
of the handle, either in whole or in part.

Great variety exists in the form of the metal handle-
plates; most of the short broad-leaf swords terminate
in straight T -like projections; tll(' ends of the long
variety of the leaf-shaped sword are flattened out
into thin plates; sometimes nicked or indented at the
bottom. The rivets were generally grouped in three setS:
(I), those in the lozenge-shaped enlargement at the
juncture of the handle-plate with the blade; (2) those
in the central portion of the handle-plate; (3) and
those at the extremity or pommel. This appears to
have been the general principle of hafting, but there are
numerous variations and exceptions. In some instances
a metallic handle seems to have been riveted on, and in
others there are oblong apertures instead of rivet-
holes.

The handle-plates are more frequently broken than the
points of the swords, and from the numerous instances
in which traces of attempted welding have been found
on them, it is evident that this part of the weapon was
particularly liable to break. In order to counteract this
defect, in some of the finest swords, principally those of
the long-leaf shape, a triangular elevation, swelling out
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at the base of the blade, is carried down on the handle-
plate. In his Lake-Dwellings of Switzerland, from the
result of extensive explorations, Keller was of opinion
that, in Central Europe, the primitive type of bronze
sword was provided with a flat tang, intended to be
inserted in a handle of some other material, which
material then gradually gave place almost exclusively
to metal, but the final form assumed by the perfect
bronze sword, with massive handle made of homo-
geneous metal, has however not as yet been found in
Ireland, though small daggers thus formed have been
discovered.

The first recorded instance of the discovery of a
bone-hafted sword was that of a beautiful specimen of
the bronze leaf-variety found in the year r 865 in Lisle-
trim Bog, county Monaghan. The sword is in good
preservation; it has a thick, solid midrib running up the
centre of the blade; it is admirably balanced, and has,
on both sides, a sharp uninjured edge from hilt to point;
the surface is thickly coated with deep-green patina.
The bone handle was originally retained in position by
eight bronze rivets, of which six remained. Professor
Owen pronounced a portion of the bone, submitted
to his inspection, to be 'mammalian, and probably
cetacean.' Since this discovery at least seven other
hafted swords of bronze have been recovered. For
descriptive particulars see note at end of volume.

Solinus thus describes (Po[yhistor., c. xxii.) the manner
in which the swords of the ancient Irish were hilted :-
• Those who study elegance adorn the hilts of their
swords with the teeth of great beasts which swim in
the sea. They are as white and shining as ivory. After
all, man's chief glory is in the glitter of arms.' In an
Irish MS., entitled The Banquet of Dun-t/a n-Gedh, a
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warrior is depicted as wearing at his side' a sword with
knobs of ivory, and ornamented with gold.'

The second variety of hafting appears to have been
practised specially with the long, str,ziglJl-dgcd, rapl~'r-
shaped weapons. A solid metal casting, in one piece,
hollow in the handle, which is cylindrical, was riveted
on the thin and expanded portio~ of the lower part of
the blade by three or more stout studs or rivets, and
broad nut-like burrs or washers. Few perfect examples
have been recorded; and it is difficult to account for
the fact of so few of those solid handles- some of
which must have been an inch thick where crossed by
the rivets-having been recovered. These large blades
could not have been adapted to wooden or bone handles,
as, independent of the discovery of metal hafts for a
similar description of implement, hoth in Ireland as
well as on the Continent, the shape of the hammered-
out end of these massive rivets shows that this clinch-
ing must have been effected over metal apertures, and
not on any softer or yielding substance.

At the time the catalogue of the l\Iuseum of the
Royal Irish Academy was compiled there had not been
then brought to light any example of a sword-sheath
composed altogether of bronze. Since that period
several have been discovered.

Amongst the fragments of axes and other miscella-
neous articles found in the county Roscommon in /869
were portions of a bronze sword-scabbard. Several per-
fect specimens were brought to light on the site of a
lake-dwelling at Lisnacroghera, county Antrim. The
iron sword-blades in them differ in form from the bronze
type, although of nearly the same length, i. e. about
twenty inches over all. The blades taper gradually
to a point from midway down their length, and retain
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the central ridge. The workmanship of the bronze
sheaths, which bear traces of enamel, is exquisite.
The decoration of one of them is very remarkable,
the distinctive peculiarity being its spiral character-a
perfect specimen of combinations of involved circles
and curvilinear lines.

The greater number of scabbards would appear to
bave been made of perishable material; save those
found at Lisnacroghera and the fragments of a speci-
men from the county Roscommon, none of any antiquity
have been discovered in the British Isles.

A small quadrangular ferrule, terminated by a circular
button-knob, and now in the collection of the Royal
Irish Academy, is thought to be the extremity of the
scabbard of a sword of the rapier variety. Other articles
have been found, which, undoubtedly, served as ter-
minals to scabbards of a broader type of bronze sword.
They are formed of thin bronze, and although differing
widely in shape, were evidently intended for a common
purpose. The thin, small, hollow terminal or cap-
sule is perforated above the convex edge by one or
more rivet-holes for attaching it to the end of the
sheath; then the terminal becomes more expanded,
and the sides are prolonged into a boat-like form,
which projected on either side beyond the scabbard to
which it was attached by rivets. This form becomes
exaggerated in outline until, in one example, it attained
a length of more than seven inches, terminated at each
extremity by a small button, these must have projected
beyond the scabbard; though the latter possibly ex-
panded towards the bottom, resembling-as pointed
out by Sir William Wilde-those figured on some Roman
sculptures j as the light and short bronze sword was,
p rabably, hung at the hip, the projection would not
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inconvenience the wearer. There can be little doubt,
however, that many of these terminals were not de-
signed for chapes, but are the p"lllmcls of sword-
handles.

Daggers of bronze, in form, r,.~(.mblcd mIlliature
slVords, and 71I(~Ybe d<lssifi,.,t /.1/ /k. S<lll/t" lIlanl/fr (figs.
201-206).

They were, in general, attached to their handles by
rivets; but the blades and hanctles of
small bronze daggers and knives are
frequently formed of one piece of

.Fig.202. Fig.20J.

DAGGERS OF BRONZE OF VARIOUS TYPES. {Figs.2()I"206.)

Fig. 2oI.-Leaf-shaped Dagger. (About nine incht~s long.)
Fig. 202.-Triangular-shaped Dagger. {One-third real size.)
Fig. 203.-Triangular-shaped Dagger. (Two-thirds real size.)

metal. There is also a variety of single-piece dagger,
its distinguishing characteristic consisting of either an
open-work handle (figs. 20j, 208), or having long sword-
like metal handle-plates, with ridges or raised narrow
flanges on each flat-side, intended to keep the handle-
piece in position.
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Occasionally the socketed-end extends so far that the
handle may be said to be partly of wood, bone, or what-

l\

.,..
Fig. 204. Fig. 205. Fig. 206.

Fig. 204.-Triangularwsbaped Dagger. (About five inches long.)
Fig. 205.-Triangular-shapcd Dagger. (About five inches long.)
Fig. 206.-Scythc-shaped Dagger. <About eight inches long.)

ever happened to be the material, and partly of bronze.
The socket varies in shape, being circular,
oval, or quadrangular; it is pierced for recep-
tion of a rivet, passing either from
front to back or from side to side
(figs. 2°9-2(3).

Except the scythe-shaped swords
be classed as battle-axes, this kind
of bronze weapon is comparatively
rare. Some short blunt imple-
ments with rounded ends-many
of them formed of copper-could
not have been used as stabbing
weapons. They were probably
set at right angles upon stout

Th ld' h' . Fig. 207. Fig. 208.
staves. ey wou , In t IS POSI-BRO>:Z. IhGGERS WITH OP.>:.

tion, be most formidable weapons WORK "ETALLle HA>:DI.F.S:
Fig. 2oi.-Lengthaboutc:d ~n.

(figs. 21.1-, 215). Fig.208.-LengthaboutIltm.

Another form of bronze battle-axe blade was found in



the bog of Rock For,"t, n,';lr H.o-nL'a, cOllllt.'" Tjpp~'ra:.'".
Thi,; weapon rL'';L'ml,\,'';, in it,; Hat ,;urf;\l',' and n\lllnb,
a scythe-,;haped sword-blad\'. Ilatt],'-m;lc,''; an' rarely
found. They con,j-t of hollow, ,;pikl'll, 1>ronz,.-heads,
which were pro1>aldy f:l..;tt'l1<'(1on ,;tout \\"()(),kn handles.
In length they \'ar.'" fr"m
tllO to six inches, and ar,' ,\
generally about an inch and ;; '~, I
a-half across the socket. In I n II
The Dub/in Pam)' J"u"~I<1/ il! i' il
of 1833 a representatIOn I \,

. I:j\[I
'. \) \:

lOr I;
J
i,I~!

~J'.\I:
: 0, t.. L

Fig•• og. l"ig. 2I 1. Fig. 212. Fig. 213.

DAGGERS OF BRONZE.-SOCKl-_TRD VAHIE'IY. (Figs.2oq-2Jj.)

Fig.• og.-Length, 8i in. Fig. 2to.-Length, 5~in.
Fig. 'II.-With yewhandle. Length, 81in. Fig. 't2,-Length, to! in.

Fig. 2I3.-Length. lO~ in.

is given of an 'ancient Irish war-club' found in the
county Roscommon (fig. ZI6).

A curious class of bronze implements which have
been designated sickles by some antiquarians, may, with
more probability, be assigned to the bill-axe class. In
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/~-----......
/ \.
: \/ .

I

/

shape they vary from an angular weapon, with a more or
less curved blade, and provided
with a rounel or oval socket, to

Fig. 2q.-Length, si in. Fig. 215.-Length,9 in.

BROXZE BATTLE AXES. (Figs.2q-2I6.)

those of considerably smaller size. These implements
were all attached to the handle. A. '..•.•.~,
by rivets; many specimens are ~.,., .•......\ "
sharp on both edges. ~, i ' ,

Whatever the original use of ~
these so-styled sickles may have 1/kIi'{i!'i1
been, it is comparatively certain ,1\

that although they were em-
ployed ill the field, it was ill
a military sense, not for agri-
cultural purposes. They may
be divided into three classes:-

(I). Those possessed of per-
forated sockets (fig. 217)'

(2). Those having the socket
closed above, the blade spring- Fig. 216.-0ne-halfreal size.

ing from the side of the socket (fig. 21 B).
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(3). Those ha\.jng the socket also closed, Ollt the
blade, which is vcr}' much curved, springing frolll the
top of the socket (figs. 2 J 9.
220). The use of this last
class is \'cry problematic.

Fig. 2I7.-L(,lIgth, v'l in. Fig. ~VI.-LI'Ilg'th. 6J in.

Fig. 2Ig.-Length, 5 in. }i'ig. 22o.-I.('ngth about 8 in.

hIPLEMl~S'CS STYUm SICKLHS, MORE PROBABLy HU.L-Axl':s. (Figs.217-22o.)

Spear-, or javelin-, and dart-heads of bronze, of every
variety, and of most graceful forms, have been found in
abundance.

Spear- or javelin-heads may be divided into four
varieties :-

(I). The simple leaf-shaped spear-head, either long
and narrow, or broad; the socket pierced to allow it to
be fixed to the shaft with rivets (figs. 221-224-).

(2). Spear-heads with loops on each side of the socket,
and on the same plane as the blade (figs. 225-230).

(3). Spear-heads in which the loops have been
moved up until they are enclosed between the inferior
edge or butt of the blade and the socket (figs. 231-233)'
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(4). Spear-heads in which the loops are moved still
farther upwards, and form side apertures
in the blade itself (figs. 234, 234A).

One of the largest spear-heads dis-
covered in Ireland is about thirty-six inches
in length; a distinguishing characteristic
of this example is the loop, or ear, for
securing it to the shaft. This loop was
gradually moved up from the edge of the
socket, first up to, and then into the blade
itself. One of the best examples of this
high style of workmanship-a form com-
paratively rarely found in Ireland-was
dredged up in the bed of the Lower River
Bann. It is pierced on either
side of the midrib of the
blade by two gracefully curved

Fig. 221. Fig. 222. Fig. 22J. ,Fig. 22-t,

BRONZE SPHAR.HEADS OF THE FIRST VARIETY. (Figs. 221-224.)

Fig. 22I.-Length, 3~ in. Fig. 222.-Le-ngth, 5~ in.
Fig-. 223.-Length, 4~ in. Fig. 22-t.-Lcngth, 8~ in.

apertures, evidently cut for the purpose of lightening
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the weight and eC(Jnomising thl' ml'lal without detracting
from the strl'ng-th of the weapon,;;

A bronze spear-head and a gold ring were found in
J H3i by labourers
wit hin four feet
of the surface
whilst culting turf
in the island of
Valentia. The
two articles Wl're
dose together.
and tlw discovery
was madc not far

Fig. 225. Fig. 2:<:6. Fig. 227.

HRO~ZE SPEAR-HEADS OF THE SECOSD VARIETY. (Figs. 22S-230.)

Fig, 225.-Length. 5 in. Fig. 226.-Length, 7~in, Fig. 227,-Length, 6~in.

from the harbour. The gold ring was as pure in
colour as when first made, but the spear-head was

'" Ulster 'Journal of Archa!ology, vol. ii., pp. 77. i8.
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covered with a greenish patina. A wooden shaft, five
feet in length, retained in the socket, went to dust
when touched. The upper portions of wooden shafts
still retained in the socket of spear-heads, have been
occasionally discovered, and on the site of the lake-
dwelling of Lisnacroghera two butt-ends of wooden
lances were found in their bronze terminals (fig. 235).
These specimens are invested with peculiar interest, as
they disclosed the use of a numer-
ous class of metallic objects, re-
sembling bronze door-handles,
which had been an enigma to
antiquaries. To
one of the Lis-

Fig. 228.

Length, 7t in.
.Fig. 229.

Length, 3t in.
Fig. 230 .

Length, 4t in.

nacroghera relics was attached the whole of the original
shaft, some eight feet in length. The iron spear-heads,
one of them sixteen inches in extreme length, were of
beautiful smith work : and the find was a fine example
of the transition stage between bronze and iron. These
bronze spear-butts ?re evidently the same class of ar-
ticles mentioned by Dio Cassius, who wrote a descrip-
tion of the Caledonians about A. D. 180. He states
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that' their arms were a shield and a short spear, with a
large bronze knob at the butt-end of the shaft, for the
purpose of being shaken (or struck), and by its rattling,
to inspire the enemy with terror.'

The term darts or bolts may be applied to the class
of articles which appear to be intermediate between the

spear or javelin class and the arrow-head. There
are many sub-varieties. There is -( I) A rare
form of leaf-shaped darts or holts, which may

have been uSl'd as arrow-heads.
(2) A plain triangular head, of
which sometimes the stem or

sockl't is quadrangu-
lar instead of round,
al1(] sOI1H'times hav-
ing loops on the
sides of the socket.
(3) A long triangu-
lar recurved-edged
blade; very SC<Hce.
(+) Heads in which
the loops, as in the
larger spear-head ex-

Fig. 231. Fig. 232. Fig. 23J. amples, develop into
BRONZE SPEAR-HEADS OF THE THIRD VARIETY. large lateral aper-

(Figs.2JI-2JJ.) tures in the blades.
Fig. 23I.-I.ength, 15in.. h
Fig. 2J2.-Lcngth, 5~in. (5) There IS t e
Fig. 2JJ.-Length, 4'l in. small narrow-bladed,

sharp-pointed, and straight-edged head, generally pro-
vided with loops on the socket. In short, this group of
weapons designated, for the sake of classification, 'darts
and bolts,' presents all the various forms of the spear-
head. Many, however, are most elaborately decorated
both in the process of casting, and also by hand.
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Fig. 23-J..-Length, II! in.
Fig. 23.tA.-Length, H~ in.

Fig. 23-1. Fig. 23~ A.

HRO:-;ZE SPEAR-HEADS OF THE FOUlHH

VARIETY. (Figs. 23-+ and 23-.!- A.j

Arrow-heads of bronze appear to have been usnally
socketed, and they vary very much in size. In some
the socket is continued to near the pointed extremity
(fig. 236), whilst in others the blade greatly exceeds the
socket in length.

Arrow-heads of a second variety arc small, thin, and
flat. They were inserted into the shaft
by means of slender tangs. Figure 236A
represents a typical specimen of an ad-
vanced type; it is 3t inches in length,
and was evidently cast in
a single-piece mould, as
one side is fuller than the
other; it is provided with
lateral stops, like some flat
hatchets (see fig. IgoA),
to prevent its being driven
into the wooden shaft by
violent impact with the
object struck.

Bronze arrow-heads are
comparatively rare; the
causes which account for
this are given in the pre-
vious chapter.

Bronze hatchets were
cast in three, if not more,
varieties of moulds-in
those of sand or clay, as
in modern castings; in
those of metal; and in those of stonc.

Of the first method no vestige has been discovered;
of the second only one has, as far as the writer is aware,
yet been found in Ireland (fig. 236 11), though there
are many recorded discoveries of metallic moulds in

2G
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:--;IW,lr Hutt-i'I)(l (,I hrollze, from thC' L:\kl'.
dw,.lIing of Li"n:tcroglwr;1. 1'1'\\"11-

thirds real siz\',)

~tonl' are of two kinds, The
,ingJ..-l'iece mould con-
,i,ts of an indentation
cut on the face of a block
of stone; but it posses-
ses no counterpart or lid,
and appears to na\.e been
chiefly employed in mak-
ing the simple flat axe,

The double mould is
formed of two portions
fitted togl'ther, and it
was u'llally employed
for Cil'ting hatchets of
the winged or socketed
\.arieti,'s.

Tht; single mould of
n'prcsl'nted by fig. 237, was

Fig-. L ;~.

micaceous sandstone,

England; of the third method many trau., han: bt'('n
brought to light.

The hatchet-moulds of

Fig. 236 A. Fig. 2,;6 B.

}'ig. 2}6.-Triangular Arrow-head. (Leng-th, 3~ in.)
Fig. 23,6 A.-.-\d\'anccd type, with stops. (About one-third real ~iz('.)
Fig. 236B.-~ide of I'ronze mould. (One-quarter real siz{'.!

found near Ballymena, county Antrim, and had been
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.~ton(' :\Ifluld fllr (d",tilll-:" t\\:O \',lr:,,'j,,<.; of

hakhd~. iChw-f,,"rtl1 f,,;11 <;:z.

Fig. ;'3'.
....t"lIt' 'folll,l f!lf (.l,,'in~ rih},,',l h;l:chets .

i Olli'-l hil'\ f",I! "ill'.)

Fig. 2,~O.

Stone :Mould for casting' hatchets with stop and
flangf's. (One-half f('al size.)

Fig.2.F.
Stone ~rould ff)r a small hatchet.

(Full size.) ,.-
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formed for casting a flat axe of the ordinary type. A
hatchet cast in this mould would be flatter on one face
than on the other, and be blunt at the ends, although
milch thinner there than in the middle. Before use
it would be submitted to a hammering process, to
condense the metal, and render it harder and fitter for
cutting purposes: the sides and faces of plain hatchets
have usually been wrought thus with the hammer.

Figure 238 shows the mould for a simple flat hatchet;
also another with a stop and loop for attachment to
the handle.

Figure 239 is the half of another hatchet-mould of
n. ica slate, much worn, but still showing the apertures
by which it was adjusted to the other, or missing,
portion.

Figure 24-0 is a sandstone mould for a hatchet with
stops and flanges; figllre 24-1 is the half of another of
green schist, for a small axe with transverse edge.

Moulds of stone specially suited for casting dagger-
blades, spears, and arrow-heads, are frequently found.
This would tend to strengthen the hypothesis of the
local manufacture of bronze; and it has further been
observed that these early bronze objects, although
bearing a general likeness to similar articles found in
Great Britain and on the Continent, yet have often
differences of style peculiar to themselves.

Figure 24-2, from a lake-dwelling in Lough Gur, county
Limerick, is the half of a mould; another similar one,
if placed on top, would deliver perfect spear-heads,
provided with side loops, but slightly varying in form.
Figure 24-3 is a piece of sandstone having moulds sunk
on three sides; on that represented in the illustration is
one for a diminutive spear, or perhaps an arrow-head,
with loops for attachment to the shaft.
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Figure 2++ repfl'"ents a half-mould for a dagger; on
the ft:\'dSe face art' nlOtd,I,; for a smztll n.lt chisel with
side-stops, for a diminuli\',' f1:tt tri;ll1gular to!)I, and also

a def,'ctiYL' m'Jllld for a
portion of a flat ring.
The stone of mica slate
was discm'ered in the
yicinity of Broughshane,
county Antrim.

Figure 2 +5 is a half
moul,i f'lT a knife, pro-
vid,:d with a tang; it is
of sZlIldstonl', allll was
found ne;tf Ihllnnoncy,
COllllt\' ;\ntrim.*

li~..l+': •. Fig.243.

Fig. 2p.-Half of Stone :\Iould for spear-heads, &c. (One-half real size.)
Fig. 24-3.-:\Iould for diminuth'c spear-head. (One-half real size.)

Moulds for casting swords are rare; there is, as yet,
only one recorded instance of such a discovery in

"Bronze Implements of Great Britain and Ireland, pp, 428, 429.
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Ireland. Several examples may be seen in the British
Museum. The wooden model of a sword, the handle
resembling single-piece bronze swords found on the
Continent, has been de-

Fig. 244. -Fig. 24..5.

Fig. 2_H..-Half ~InIlld for small dagger. (One- half real sizp.l
Fig. 2-l5.~Half ~lnuld for knife. (One-half real size.)

scribed by Sir William Wilde. It had a large pro-
jection on one side of the blade. If a model for
casting from, by means of a sand or other mould, this
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projection would form thc aperture through whic~1 thc
molten metal might bc poured fig. 2{0).

Numerous articles of bronze havc bCt'1l fuund together
in a fragmentary condition, the fractures bein;.; old, or
at least the articles do not present the ap]H'arance of
having been subject to violence after thcir discovery;
so that, judging by the comparatively worthless character
of the entire' find,' they could only have been intended
for recasting. In and around an antique bronze vessel,
found in the year 11'30 at Dowris, in King's Count~., an
extensive and miscellaneous collection of bronze articles
was discovered; whilst in 11,69 a hoard of bronzt' frag-
ments, about two hundred in number, was brought to
light in the county Roscommon. The nllllH'rous objects
thus found together in a fragmcntary condition atTord

Fig. 246.-\Voodcn ~{odcl of sword. {Ahout nn\ .. ~ixth Ti';d sizl'.'

interesting testimony that bronze implements and
weapons of every description were, at one period,
manufactured in Ireland.

Anvils of the early bronze period are rare. One was
discovered in the county Sligo. This bronze block is
3 inches high, 3 inches in breadth, I ~ inches thick at
base, I~ inches at top, and it weighs 4-} Ibs. Two of
its corners are almost right angles, another rounded,
and another bevelled, enabling the smith to turn work,
square, round, or bevelled. Hammer marks are visible
on the top of the anvil. There is a bronze anvil in
the collection of the R. I.A., but it is evidently of the
Iron Age. Another anvil of bronze was found in Scot-
land. In the lake-dwelling of Auvernier, in Switzerland,
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a bronze anvil was discovered. It is in the form of
a wedge, tapering at one end to allow of its being
driven into timber; the other extremity is convex, very
smooth, about z inches long, and upwards of an inch
in breadth; it weighs nearly 11

ounces. According to Sir William
\Vilde, stone hammers and stone <'.
anvils were employed by country
smiths in some remote districts
until a very recent period.

In many instances collections
of small bronze rings have been
found. These were formerly be-
lieved by antiquarians to be ' ring-
money,' used for purposes of
barter; but with a greater degree
of plausiIJility, they are no\\"-a-
days considered to belong to de-
fensive chain-armour. These rings
appear to have been very much in
use among the early inhabitants;
of cleven articles discovered in
one locality eight were rings. In
this 'find' they were too small
for armlets or anklets, too weighty
for ear-rings, and too large for
finger or thumb rings. }'i".2;6A,

In the collection of antiquities F f db
.. ragment 0 suppose fonz€"

belOl'lgmg to the Royal Insh ring-armour, (About one-

Academy, there is the remains of tenth real size,)

a suit of bronze ring-armour, dug up about the year 1836
from a bog near the town of Roscommon. The only
entire portion is represented by figure 2+6 A. This
fragment, evidently for suspension round the shoulders,
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me:\surcs about r6 inches between the bosses, '\'ith it
1m' a number of ddached rin!!;s and links. A full de-
s~ription of this find, with iIlt;strations, may he seen in
the Catalogue, :\Iuseum R. 1. A .. pp. 5i.~-580. This
relic nidently belongs to a vcry late period of tbe
Bronze, possibly even of the I ron. Age,

The bronze object represented by figure 2+i, was found
on the site of a lake-dwelling in Glencar. county Sligo,
It is labelled 'a charm.' Ya!lancey, in his Co//ec/Il/lt'il,

.Fig. 2~7.

Bronze'Strap.fastener.' (Slightly less than two.thirds Tt'al siz,".)

describes a very similar article as a 'triangular talisman.'
Many specimens of this class are elaborately decorated,
first by casting, and afterwards by finishing off with punch
and graver. The decorated ring has three attachments
fastened to it and playing round its circumference,
which in places is greatly eroded by the friction. In
the attachments, still retained by the rivets, portions of
leather, or of some like substance, have been notiCed.
The larger class of this description of article is noW
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supposed to have been used for fastening harness-straps
together; but the article represented by fig. 2+8 is evi-
dently too diminutive, as well as fragile, to have been
employed in harness-breeching. It may have been
used to clasp sword-straps, leathern coats, or chain-
armour.

Strange to narrate, it is to our lake-dwellings that we
principally owe the discovery of undoubted horse furni-
ture of great antiquity. There are nearly one hundred
specimens of bronze
bridle-bits in theCol-
lection of the Royal
Irish Academy. They
were divided by Sir
William Wilde into
three varieties :-

'( I). The simple
riding snaffle, or
bridoon, with a
strong mouth-piece
in two parts, having
an exceedingly well-
fitted hinge-stud be-
tween, and large
cheek-rings~ \VhiCh, Bronze' Strap-fastener,' found in thC' ri"'Tr

as ,veIl as the ex- Xore. (One-half real size.)

tremities of the bit, are in many specimens highly orna-
mented, and in some instances jewelled and enamelled.

, (2). The double-rein driving-bit, without an inter-
mediate piece in the hinge, but with metal straps or
rods, running on the cheek-rings for attachment of the
reins; and

'(3). The small (and probably driving) bit, with an
iron mouthpiece, and no rings, but broad, and in most
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instances highly-decorated open-work cheek-plates for
attachment of the reins.'

Bridle-bits and cheek-pieces, ,\-ere c1isco\'ered on
Loughran Island in the ri\'er Bann; of the:;c one is

..•..............

( '.

L-, ~"

Figs. 2+9-25I.-Bronze Cheek-pieces of bits. {One~third real size.)

slightly ornamented (fig. 24-9); the second represents a
fragment merely, but it is highly ornamented (fig. 250)
and the third (fig. 251), remarkably slender, measures
six inches across the two metal attachments for the
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rein-straps, still retained in the posterior loop. Figures
252 and 253 are cheek-pieces from the lake-dwellings
of Lough Faughan and that of Ardakillen.

Various suggestions have been offered as to the use
of a class of objects, often beautifully decorated, and
which are usually designated' head-stalls,' as they are
often found in connexion with bridle-bits of bronze.
It appears to be thought, by some antiquaries, that they
were pendent bridle-ornaments; the loops, at the end
of their forked extremities, in nearly every instancl',

Fig. 252. Fig. 253.

Figs. 252 and 253.-BroTlze Cheek-pieces of bits. (Two~thjrds real size. I

bear marks of wear in a manner which seems to prove
that, when in use, they were worn suspended. It is
quite possible that, instead of being suspended, these
articles were placed erect, over the horses' heads, and
that plumes were attached to them, and attention is
directed to the objects depicted over the horses' heads
in figure 50, p. 2+7. Antiquaries style these bronze re-
mains 'head-stalls'; they vary in length from ten to
fourteen inches, and in breadth from four to eight
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inches. Figme 25+ rCJ,re",'nt, one foulld in the county
Sligo. The central ol'jl'ct, I\l;,rkc',l .:2 , j,; aile of the
loops (full size), which lcrminate the spur".

To an also comparatiYl'ly recent period-the latter
end of tIll' Bronze Age. or
the C'Hl1llJ\'lll','ll1ent of the
I ron i\~l'-lll;l\' he relegated
those beautifully formed
bronze \'('ss"ls (fig, 255),*
gl'nerall~' found in peat, and
which s,"'m to han' been in
great re'llli"it ion, as they
usually Iwar trau's of fre-
quent repairs. Fig-un' 256
represents a cOpl"'r cal-
droll. The I\leLd IS halll-
m"f\'d thin, and is patched
on the bottOI\l III two
plan's, tl1l' dents of the
round-headed hammer
being quite distinct. It
has a turned. over kdge,
about th T<'e-<juartcrs of all
inch broad. It was found
on ,I crannog- site in the

Fig 2s+.-Hrunze HI';Hl.stall, found
in the count)' :-'ligo. \Vest of Ireland.

Figure 257, the largest' bu ilt' caldron in the Collection

"The Germans who invaded Italy to support their first emperors
brought back the bones ot their princes anll nobles who had perished
in war; and Gibbon states that caldrons for that purpose were
a necessary piece of their travelling furniture, and a German who
was using one for boiling down his dead brother, promiscd!t to a
Iriend after he had clone with it himself. ,Vere our Irish copper
vessels ever used for a similar purpose ?-U/ster ]U/Iouzi of
Arch<pulogy, vol. v., p. 252.
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Fig. 255.

Saucer-shaped Vessel of brollll'.
from the Lake-dwelling- of CIu,'n-
finlougb. Late Period. (About
one-fifth real size.)

of the Royal Irish Academy, is nineteen inches across
tbe mouth, twelve inches in depth, and is formed of a
number of pieces of thin bronze, each plate about three
inches broad, joined at the seams with rivets; these
bear the marks of hammer-
ing. The vessel is furnished
with solid bronze handles,
and has all the appearance
of belonging to the Late
Bronze or Early Iron Age.

Besides these vessels there
is another class, in form,
according to Sir John
Evans, almost identical with
bronze urns from the cemetery at Hallstatt, of which
several are considered by some writers to be of Etruscan
\\orkmanship. A remarkably fine specimen of a vase of

Fig. 2S6.--Singlc-piecc copper Caldron, from the sitl~ of a Lake-dwelling-.
Late Period. (Dianlct<.-'r oyer ledge t\yO feet; depth. eight incJws.}

this character was found in a bog near Armoy, county
Antrim, and is figured in Bro1lze Implt'lllt'lJls, &c. Fignrt's
257A and 257B represent vessels oftbis varidY, The
first is formed of eight sheets of thin branzl'; tIll' rim
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strengthened by a strong bronze wire passed within
its edge. It is fourteen inches wide at the mouth, and
twelve and a-half inches ekep. Figure z57H is also a
vase-shapl'd vessel, formed of three shc'ds of thin
Dowris-coloured bronze. It is eighteen and a-half
inches deep, and fifteen inches wide in the mouth.
Analysis showed it to be composed of :-Copper, 88.7' ;
tin, 9.4-6; lead, 1.66 ("" 99.83), with a slight trace of iron.

Caldrons formed of iron, and very similar in shape
to those described, have been discovered on the sites

Fig. 2.17.-' Built' Caldron ofhronzc. Prnuahly ofth.? Iron Ag(>.

of lake-dwellings, showing the continuity of their fabri-
cation. In medi~val times, when an Irish chief pillaged
the territory of his neigh bour, if the fact happens to
be recorded by the annalists, an enumeration of the
number of copper caldrons carried off is sometimes
given. In the 'Book of Rights' caldrons are men-
tioned as the tribute of petty chiefs to those of superior
rank. The scene in 'Macbeth,' where Hecate com-
mands-

, And now about the caldron sing,
Like elves and fairies in a ring,
Enchanting all that you put in,'
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and the witches around the seething caldron is a good
description of British superstition.

Irish magical caldrons appear to have been used,
not for destructive, but for healing purposes. We are
told how, some thousand years R.C., the chief magician
of the tribe of the Tuatha
de Danann prepared a
caldron in which healing
herbs were decocted, over

Fig. 257 A. Fig. 257 B.

}'ig. 257 A.-Conical' built' vessel. (ALout one-deventh real size.)
.Fig. 257 B.-Lofty' built' vessel. (About onc-clc\'cnth real size.)

which incantations were pronounced, and how the
wounded warriors, carried from the battle and plunged
into the concoction, were immediately healed, and
enabled to return to the fight, for the druids-

, By force of potent spells, wicked magic,
And conjurations, horrible to hear,
Could set the ministers of Hell at work,
And raise a slaughtered army from the earth,
And make them live, and breathe, and fight again.'

Most of the objects connected with war, the chase,
sepulture, or household economy, are well represented

2 H
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in coll,.,tions "f anti'luiti,." ,\11 \'xl.,'ptilill. howen:r,
n1Ust I", mad,' with r"~;lr,1 t" sbi,'l,b fllrllll',lllf hide's of
animals-such as ;\r,' at thi, d;l\ ';lrri,.,l bv the' ahurigines
of Africa-of whid). '1\\ iIl~ t,,'th,' pnis';ahk Illaterialof
which they \\,'r,' (', 'Ill I" IS", I. I1"n,' han' ,kscended to
our timt's, \\'arlar,' t', Ilild II' ,t h;I\',' I>,'('n carried on
without some ,It-f..nsiv,' prllt<'cti, '11, amI shi..l,b formed
of other and mort' enduring substance than kather have
bet'n discovered, Durin" till' sUllltnt'r of 1863 a wooden
shield was found, tIIHJt.r '~t'n f'Tt of turf, ill the townland
and parish of Kiltuhride, ('(lllIlt\' I.eitrim. It was oval
in shape, and when first \'xln;mt'd measured twenty-
six and a-half inches lOll" bv tWeIltr-Ol1l' inches broad,
and about half all inch" thick. It' was pbin on the
reverse sid,', with an ind,'nt;llion . tran'rsed b\' a longi-
tudinal cross-pi'T" or h;mdlt" carn'(1 out of'the solid,
and occupying the hollow of th,' umbo or central boss
on the front or anterior fa('(', The front is carved with
ribs or raised concentric edges, triangular in section,
seven in number, and arranged in pairs, except the out-
ward one, which is single. The conical boss, also
carved out of the solid, stands three inches high, and
measures eight inches in the long diameter.' One en.d
of the shield is narrower than the other; the boss IS

also a little crooked; but this may be chiefly attributed
to contraction in drying and to pressure whilst embedded
in the bog. The wood of which it is composed is
alder.

Unlike ancient classic shields, through which the
forearm was passed, the Irish wooden shidd, grasped
by the cross-piece underneath the umbo, could be pro-
jected to fuII arm's-length. The Irish word 'sciath,'
i.e. shield, is now-a-days applied to a shallow wicker
basket of oval shape-sometimes called a skib-' used
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in the south and west for straining potatoes, and which
very closely resembles, both in size and form, this
wooden shield; and there can be very little doubt that
wicker-work formed the basis of many of the shields
which in former days were covered with leather.'

Figure 258 represents a (supposed) battle scene, sculp-
tured on a panel of a stone cross in Kells, county l\Ieath.
The original, about four feet in length, evidently de-
picts a conflict between warriors of different tribes or
different nationalities; the one armed with long-
handled spears, and protected with circular shields,
from the centre of which project pointed bosses of con-
siderable size. The opposing party also have shields,

Fig. 2s8.-Battle Scene: 'Yarriors with Shields. Christian Period.

but without a boss, and they are armed with short
swords, of a kind often found in our lake-dwellings, and
of a style supposed to have been adopted on the first
introduction of iron as the regular material for the for-
mation of weapons of warfare. The suggestion may be
hazarded that the spearmen are probably N orthmen,
their opponents being the Irish. Another sculpturing,
from the same cross, is much weather-worn, and imper-
fect at one end, but it is highly interesting. The sub-
ject seems to be a procession of horsemen (fig. 259).
The leading figure wears a mantle, extending over the
horse's back, and seemingly covering the upper portion

2 H 2
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of a circular "hidd, a !Ile:llJ' ,.f def,'n. " carried by two
of the othn hOrS"llIl'n, 1'11<' \Ll t" ,"f th, .,,' curious piecrs
of sculptur,' is doubtful: ,till, \\'hdh,r carl'l'd at the
time, or mer" suh""lIlent r"l'r"dud ion' of ,'arlier work,
they apparently eldineak tl ... \\,";ll,,'II' uf utfellce and
defence used In' warrior, in I relanel at a \'t'r)' early period
after the introductiun (If Christi:lIlity,

A shield formed of a di" of 1m 'nz,', ,li~htly convex,
and strengthened In' a ,,'ri,', of ,ix ,'ol1Cl'ntric circles
formed of hollow bo~"',, ahout two hundred in number,

Fig. 2S9.-l'rocession fJf Hflr~'If'nH'1l ; \\';U,i.ITS {';lnying Shidus.
Chri ..,ti,ln Pt'riod,

surrounding tbe central umbo. was found in tbe bog,
close to the hanks of Lough Cur, Co. Limerick (fig. 260).
It appears to have been carried slung on the shoulder, the
slinging loops being fixed so as to form bosses on th.e
obverse, equal in size to those contained in the circle; Jt
was furnished with a very small handle, interiorly tra-
versing the umbo. The rim is an inch and three-quarters
in width; the diameter two feet three and three-quarter
inches. The holes with which the shield is pierced are
not proofs of warfare; it was the discoverer-a boy with
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a fishing-gaff-who inflicted the injuries in bringing his
novel spoil to land. The looseness of the rivets at the
inside loops for the strap by which the shield was car-
ried seems to point to the fact, that some material-
most probably the hide of an animal-had originally
formed an inner lining, as the thin bronze, being in
itself incapable of withstanding the impact of a fishing-
gaff, could afford no real protection against even ordi-
nary weapons of warfare, so that the coating- of sheet

Fig. 2w.-Front view of Bronze Shield, from Lough Gur.
{Diameter, tWt~nty.eight incbes.)

bronze may be yiewed rather as ornamentation than
as rendering the shield impenetrable. In the Museum
of Antiquities at Edinburgh may be seen bronze shields
of similar character. Bronze umbos or bosses ha\'e
been found on the sites of some lake-dwellings, and in
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the collection of antiqllitiL's of the Royal Irish Academy
therc arc scvcral unbossell circular thin plates appan.'ntly
formed for thc ckcoration of shields.

Thc conclusion may be drawn that the thin covering
of bronze must bc accounted a pr""rL's,i\'l~ and thcre-
forc latcr devclopment. At first, ,711ds and circles of
bronze werc probably affixed to thL' wooden or kathem
matcrial of which the shield was limned, for thc pur-
pose of strengthcning it, and not 111('[(,lyfor ornamental
purposes, as in thc foregoing- exampk. That the Irish
of about the tenth century still wiell round shields of
the character just described is proved hy their being
carried by armed mcn both on foot and horseback, as
sculptured on the earliest stone cms",'s.

A compari$on of the Irish shil,I,1 \\"ith nne found in
the year 1837, near Yetholin, Roxbmgsbirl', will show
how nearly alike the)' are ill almost ('\Try particular. It
is remarkable how small the grasp of till' handle is in
both, agreeing with the evidence afforded by the hilts of
bronze swords found in Irelan,l, that the men who Ilsed
them were probably a small-handed race,

There is little doubt that dried hides of cattle were
employed by warriors not anI\' to cover thejr shields,
but also as a kind of defensive'armour. ,

Two dozel1 .pairs, of what arc sty led bronze ' shoes',
were found clo;;:; to a carn near the Giants' Causeway.
Unfortunately, no illustrations of these articles are
given; but from the descriptions, it is evident that, for
whatever purpose they were designed, it was not for
shoes.* A paper was subsequently written by J. R.
Garstin, M. R. I. A., identifying a bronze shoe-shaped
object as forming portion of an ancient Irish crozier.

>It- Proceedings R.J.A., vol. v., pp. Zj-z9.
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From a remote period up to comparatively recent
times, coverings for the feet were made from raw hide.
In a rare pamphlet, entitled 'Beware the Cat,' it is
stated that these brogues or shoes were fitted to the
foot by means of a piece of the hide laced on while
yet fresh from the carcass. So late as the reign of
Charles 11., Thomas Dinley, in his tour througb Ire-
land, noticed that the country people, in some parts,
used these brogues, made of raw hide or untanned
leather. Articles of this kind were worn down to a very
late period. Some specimens have been figured and
described in the Cata-
logue,RJ.A., and in the
Lake-Dwellings of Ire-
land.

Amongst the bronze
relics recovered from the Fig. 26oA.

site of a lake-dwelling Bronze Lamp, from the Lake-dwelling of
in Cloonfinlou"'h, county Cloonfinlough. Late pe,iod. (About

R b t th one-third real size.;oscommon, no e
least remarkable was a lamp, of which fig. 260..1. affords
a correct idea. It measures, in extreme length, four
inches and five-eighths; the bottom was perforated,
evidently for the admission of a support, or stand, up
or down which the lamp could have been slid, to suit
the convenience of anyone using it: the aperture has
been covered by a small plate of iron, a very good proof,
if proof be necessary, that many bronze articles are of
the Iron Age. There is another very similar lamp in
the Museum, Royal Irish Academy. The design is
graceful and classic, so much so, indeed, as to suggest
the idea that these objects may have formed portion of a
spoil taken from Britain, at a time while Roman influence
prevailed there.
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I Fr, 'Ill th,. 1l1,,,t r,rn,,:,' tllli •.", l<lllll" composed of
'oIIkr'll: Ill:':' r:::1, ;q'i,':lr to h:n,' bn'll in U.,L'. The
fr,I'Il,j"lr\' 'I"';')" t' I f I_ , ,.( • ;' I..L.l ... t'l {,nt", Ilrllll'l n l'art lL'llWarC,

WI'f" '~"':"\',r,',j I.n tl:,' "it" of :I prilllitin' sL'a-shore
"ttl"1l11'llt I', ;~.1 : :!ll,! in :1 lak.",JwI'llin" ill the north
.. llr.'l.llld:l I:lml' lot nOll \1:10; fOlilld .. ~

Thl'r,- :H,' a1,0 1Il:11n cla"sI" of small objects of bronze
"lIPI''''''',j to ha\'!' been lI"",j for toild purposes, such as
t W"l'zers, razors, dre'<-fa"knl'rs or latchets, so called,
;d "0 pi "!,;J tor~' im plclIlent ". &c. TIll' razors deserve

p:Hticnlar attention, as they appear
to do""ly res,'mhle articles found in
th,' lake-dw"!lings of ('entral Europe,

In ""'-'lying t .. ..!ll\i.!ate the use
"f ;11l (,}'ject of the Bronzt' Age, it
I' ,dtl'll Ilt'Cdfnl to tllrn to the Iron
.\ge, for till' purpose of drawing
SOllll' p;tr:dkl to the antique under
ol",'n':llion, alld thw'. in order to
thro'" li,ght nn the past, one may ad-
V:lll!'.. rt',earch from Pagan into Chris-
tian time", It is not probable that the
introduction of the :\,cw Faith brought

in its train any very "n.!d,'n :lnd n'volutionary change in
the common evnv.!av life of the inhahitants, or altered,
to any great extt'l;t. tileir ordinary means of amusement;
for this reason, thercfore, it is extremely probable that
the musical instruments represented on early Irish
Crosses may havl' been identical in shape and character
with those used in pre-Christian times.

Figure 26 J represents a seated figure, playing on a
musical instrument which is straight, with an expansion
at the end; there is also a bearded man with what
resembles a three-pronged fork.
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Dr
Fig. 262.

Figures 262, 203, 264 are figures playing on harps. The
first holds a very large and modern-looking one, the
second rests a diminutive harp on his lap, whilst the
third, evidently a female, is reposing in a most uncom-
fortable attitude on a nondescript animal, and is playing
on a square-shaped stringed instrument. Behind the
musician in fig. 263, stand two others. the one playing
on a straight instrument, as in fig. 26 [, the other blow-
ing one with three separate tubes. Attention may be
directed to a bird perched on the harp in fig. 263. In
the Irish story of' The Banquet of DZl1I-l1a l1-Gedh,' the
manner in which a warrior gradually lashed himself into
a frenzy is depicted; finally, , his heroic

Fig-s. 262-264.-Figures playing harps, &c. CFromsculpturings on crossc~
at l\lonasterboicc.)

fury rose, and his bird of valour fluttered over him, and
he distinguished not friend from foe at that time.' Here
the Berserker-like frenzy is typified by a 'bird of valour':
may not the bird on the harp in figure 263 be a manner
of depicting the poetic frenzy of the musician? The
harp was the favourite instrument of the upper classes.
Amongst varieties of music was a kind of chorus: a
refrain sung only by women, and martial music pro-
duced by the clashing together of weapons.

l\Iention is made in Irish manuscripts of many musical



instruments not in u,;e at pn',cnt; all the trumpets that
bave been found, as far a5 is at prcsent known, are
curved.

Antiquaries divide bronze trnmpets into t\\'O classes.
those which werc blown from the ends; and those with
lateral openings and closed at the smaller extremity; the
two lower trumpets in figure 2bS are typical of the first
class, the three smaller horns, at top of the illustration,
of the second class. These instrumcnts were both cast
and riveted; figure 266 rern'sents the manner in which

FIg'. 265.-Bronzc trumpets and horns, in tilt, Collection of the Royal Irish
Academy. The largest trumpet is {'ight (t'f't six int.-'hes alon.~
the convex margin; the other instruments are drawn in pro-
portion.

the largest trumpet in the group in figure 265 was
fastened; the riveting of the edges is ' the most perfect
yet discovered.'

There can be little doubt that bronze trumpets were
made in Ireland. Their material, peculiar form, the
fact that perfectly similar instruments are not found in
other countries, afford strong presumptive evidence that
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they are the outcome of home manufacture. Spear-
heads and axes were cast in this country, for the stone
moulds in which they were formed are found. whilst
the various articles presented to observation in the col-
lection of antiquities from Dowris enable us to class
the trumpets with other bronze .
implements undoubtedly of native li~!I!1'
manufacture. Among trumpets there >,""I,ii,i"i.'
are many which present forms and 1 'il:i:il
types peculiar to Erin. Whether its;,1i
geographical position, and its ex- 'jim

l

emption from the influence of Roman~:::::: ... __
dominion may have tended to pre_)J \
serve in the island,. longer than clse- .m.!jj,iil/(
where, the remams of a fOrmer!IIL~(
semi-civilization, or whether the " 0 Iliill
peculiar forms of these instruments L~!j!~!~;:~,~..,,,,_...Ji!~.
are to be attributed to the influx of Fig. 266.
strangers, or to the numerous in- Riveting of the edges of

vaders who successively landed on the largest trumpet in
. I . h . fig. 265. (Full SIZe.)
ItS s IOres are questlOns t at remam
still debateable; not so, however, is the approximate
period of bronze defensive armour, shields, and musical
instruments, which may all be relegated to a com-
paratively recent period, in which the use of bronze and
iron overlapped and commingled.*

,. The historian Polybius, whose descriptions of ancient manne!s
are considered trustworthy, thus graphically depicts an incident lJ1

the war between the Romans and the Celts :-' The parade and
tumult of the atmy of the Celts terrified the Romans; for there
was amongst them an infinite number of horns and trumpets,
which, with the shouts of the whole army in concert, made a damour
so terrible and 50 loud that everv surrounding echo wa5 awakened,
and all the adjacent ~ountry seemed to join in the terrible din.'
Livy allndes to this damour in more general terms.
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CIL\PTER XI.

GOLI!.

ITTLE attention has hitherto been directed to-
wards ascertaining whether ornaments buried
with the dead were formed of materials foreign
to the district, i, {. whether distant as well
as local barter existnl. Any ('\'idence thus

obtained is unimpeachabh-, for, as [('marks a quaint
old author, '\Vhen the funeral pHI.' was out, and the
last valediction o\'er, men took a'lasting- adieu of their
interred friends, little expecting the curiosity of future
ages should comment on their ashes.'

Articles made of gold, of peculiar form, some of
unknown or doubtful use, but all of unquestionable an-
tiquity, have been found, e1uring a period of many cen-
turies, not only singly, but sometimes in large quantities
and in great profusion throughout Ireland. Kemble
observed that, , with the sole exception of the museums
of Scandinavia, there is scarcely one European col-
lection which shows anything like so great a wealth of
personal ornaments formed of the precious metal, as
Ireland.' A great number of golden ornaments of
various kinds were presented by the early Christians
as offerings to the Church. St. Patrick in his 'Con-
fessio,' thus alludes to the custom :-' I have endea-
voured to be on my guard, even with Christian brethren,
and Virgins of Christ, and religious women, who, of
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their own accord, llsed to bestow gifts upon me, and
to place their ornaments on the altar; but I returned
them again to them.''''

From the earliest period of mythical history wit-
ness is borne to the abundance of gold in the country,
yet the accounts appear contradictory; for we are in-
formed that' Iban was the first importer of gold,' whilst
another merchant was drowned 'while conveying gold-
dust to Ireland from Spain.' One of the earliest monarchs
of the l\IiIesian race was (it is alleged) Tighearnmas;
in his reign gold was first discovered; he had a cele-
brated artificer, who prosecuted his smelting labours
in Airlhir-Lijfe-a remarkable statement-this district
having been generally identified by topographers as one
on the banks of the Liffey, on the borders of Wicklow and
Wexford, where native gold is still found. The supply,
then apparent, was probably in course of time exhausted,
in the same way that surface gold in Australia has been,
in a very ~hort period, worked out. It has been remarked
that gold is the first han'est of a newly discovered
country, the crop required time however to again arrive
at maturity, it required time for the di,integration of the
rocks and the deposition of their more precious parts,
in the beds of streams, rolled down from the heights by
mountain floods. This is corroborated by the observa-
tion of G. H. Kinahan that' most of the gold seems to be
abraded, and more or less ,vorn by attrition; but some
of it is frosted, and has an appearance as if it grew in
the drift, similar to some of the gold that occurs in the
deep placers in California. All the Wicklow mines are
shallow placers, the deepest working being less than fifty
feel. As the gold occurs in so many of the tributary

.. The Epistles and Hl'IIlns of St. Patrick: Rev. T. Oldham.



streams, it llIH,hr. al"l. a, i, th,. ';l';" in oth,'r g<>ld
regillns, tn h,' f"tll1d und,'r th,. d,',,1' :dlu\ia of th,. rin.'rs.
Tho,,', hO\\"'\','r, h:l\'" n,'\','r 11,'('n lI1in,.,I. hut it dill'';
not appear at all impr"ktl.!,' tklt a '111:lI1tit\,of "nld lIlay
exist in tI,.,,/, p/'h,rs hU1<'at h t b,. ri \', T :111' I ",waril1l' gran.'b.
at \Yoodenbrid",' and othn I,Jau', in tll<' \'al,. "f.\\'()ca.'

It is evident also tbat in .\u ..;tral1a. in the Colony of
Yictoria, the deposit of gold in drift has been going on
for a long period. In the saIllI' locality there are
occasionally three distinct gold- bearing strata, lying
one over the other. and, as a gent'ral rule, the heaviest
deposits and largest nnggt'ls are found at the base of
whichever stratum happens to rest, at any given point.
on the old rocks.

Tht~ most 11l1cullUTl.d ~;a\'a~,'. f<'marks Sir \\'illiam
\Yilck. 'lighting on a glittning gold nuggd, would
naturally add it to his string or d,'corations, and then hy
simply hammering it 1)('tw",'n two ston,'s, could natten
and shape it into any form hI' I'leased. Tbence by ac-
cident, or his oIVn ingenuity. he migbt learn how to smelt
so very fusible, as well as ductile and malkable a metal,
and thus the second stage would have been achieved.
Therefore, where gold existed. it may fairly be presumed
that it was the metal with which men first became
acquainted, and once upon the high road to discovery
there was no limit (by means of the hammer and cru-
cible) to the extent to which gold might be worked.'

It is, indeed, stated that gold had, at an early
period, been extracted from the copper mines of
Wicklow, but for a long time no mention occurs (as
far as can be ascertained) with regard to the aU-
riferous produce of the district, either in Irish or other
early records; yet in the meantime Nature was slowly
but surely disintegrating the auriferous rock, and
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washing the precious metal down the mountain sides.
For many years prior to 1795 gold had been found by
the neighbouring peasantry in the Ballinvally stream*-
a tributary of the Avoca-and surreptitiously disposed of
in Dublin; in two months preceding the occupation of the
place by the military in 1796 no less than 2500 ounces of
gold had been washed; subsequent operations by the
Government proved unremunerative, and the locality was
again abandonecl to individual exertions. Gold was

Fig. 266A.-Gold nugget, weighing 22 ounces (value £84), from Croghan.
Kinshellagh, Co. Wicklow. Drawn by \V. F. \Vakeman. (Half real size.)

found in large lumps and also in smaller pieces down to
the minutest grain; one nugget weighed twenty-two,
another nine ounces, the first (fig. 266 A) was sold for
eighty guineas. It has been ascertained from the Dublin

• Diodorus states that in Gaul gold was also procure? from the
streams without the trouble of mining; whilst Strabo mforms us
that in Spain gold was not only dug from the bowels of the. earth,
but collected in the river beds, the sand containing the aunferous
deposit being washed down from the mountains by the streams and
torrents.
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goleJ,.;miths that th,'y. for many y,'ars, purchased to the
extent of about .tzooo worth annualh ..

The re-discov;.;',' ofthe\'.icklow r:ol:1 helds is attributed
to a poor schooln~aster who. whil~ fishing in one of the
small streams which de,;cend from the mountains, picked
up a piece of the shining mdal, and gradually enriched
himself by the success of his subsequent searches. He
preserved the secret upwards of twenty years, but he
then married and imprudently confided his discovery to
his young wife who, bcJieving him to have suddenly
become deranged, immediately repeated his disclosure
to her relations, through whom it was made public.
An amusing farce has Iwen founded on this incident.

Resides the \\'icklow district then' arc other localities
in which gold in small quantities h;ls !HTn found. in
\Vexfonl, and Kildare, in Derry, Tyrone. and Antrim.'"

As gold was used by the ancient inhabitants of Ire-
land, and it is not likely that they ol,tained it by
importation, for the ports and creeks of the eastern
coast of Ireland were well known to the early trading
communities; and as the nations that trafficked with
the country during the prehistoric period must, from
their being able to construct large s,'a- going ships,
have enjoyed a superior state of civilization to that
of the Irish, we may reasonably conclude that goU
was found in the land j for it is seldom that peo-
ple of superior civilization barter gold to those of an
inferior state of progress, On the contrary, it is
generally barbarous races that barter gold for the

• , Gold has been got principally bv streaming or Placer minery,
being fOl~nd in dilnvium near Slieveaonorra, county Antrim; in ~he
:\Ioy?la ~IVer,cou~ty L<~ndonderry; in the Dodder, county DublIn;
and III dIfferent trIbutarIes of the avoca, connty"\Vicklow, Of the
finds in Antrim and Londonderry little is known.'-Geology of
Ireland, P.339, G. H. Kinahan.
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manufactures ami productions of the more civilized,
and the simple circumstance of Ireland being a country
plentiful in gold. would, at a very early period, draw
commerce to her from other nations. Examine public
and private collections of golden antiquities, or turn o\'er
the pages of antiquarian publications, and note the
quantity of articles of this nature which have been
described and portrayed in their pages, Many writers
have assigned to them a Phcenician, Greek, Hebrew,
Gaulish, Spanish, and even Danish origin, but, as Sir
William Wilde remarked when summing up the reasons
on which reliance could be placed as to their native
production :-' As none of the asserters of these theories
have offered any tangible exposition of them, it is here
unnecessary to discuss their merits.'

The subject of Ireland being more or less a gold
producing country has been gone into, simply to
show that it is almost certain that the gold ornaments
found in such abundance were made from the precious
metal found in her streams, and were not imported
from the Continent.

The admixture of alloy by these early gold-workers,
if such took place beyond that formed in its natural
state, or acquired by frequent working, shows a great
amount of metallurgic knowledge in the craftsmen by
whom it was employed. The alloy is generally silver,
and a little copper; if the former predominates, the gold
is yellowish in colour; if the latter, its hue is redder.
From assays which have been made it appears that the
metal is, i~ general, slightly below the present standard,
varying from eighteen to twenty-one carats, though in a
few of the very thin plates it has been ascertained to be
as high as twenty-one and a half carats, but in no in-
stance is it perfectly pure. On an average, therefore.

2 I
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its intrin,ic value I'd "un", i, ,;1i,l!'ht1\' \,',' than that of
mint go\d, TIlt' anti'luarian \';t1ue i" u,ually £+ per
ounce: this am. '11111 iner,'a,iug in pr' 'portion to the
rarity of the arti,'\,' "r it, nrnanwutati'>Il. Before the
year 18(JI, owing t" tilt' law of' Tn'a,un' Trove,' b,'
which all discoverie,; of hidd.'n valua1>k,; were claimed
by the Crown, the majority orth.,,<, articks were con-
signed to the smelting-pot-the tinal gran' of so man"
precious antiquities: and of thos., "tTercrl for sale, the
precise locality or circumstann's of the di,;co\'ery, in
general, remained nnknown. l'nder the prescnt law,
the disco\'f'n'r of a \'aluahk antiqlw, npon depositing
it in propr'r custody, i,; gin'n a n'ceipt, by which he i,;
guaranteed tIlt' n'stitution of tIlt' article if it be not
required for a \,uhli,' lIluseUIll; or, if rl'laillt'd, he is to
receive the full \'alue, not lIlerely its marketahle, or
hullion \'allH', bnt its antiquarian price.

l\Iany gold ornaments were, on first discovery, cut
into se\'eral pieces, for convenience of stowage, and to
facilitate disposal to local jewellers. One collector
would obtain possession of one portion, his neighbour
of another; several articles in the l\Iuseum R. I.A. were
thus bought in fragments.

Ridiculous mistakes were, however, frequently made,
gold being often regarded as brass, and bronze taken
for gold. A strip was cut off gold to make a nose-ring
for a pig, and a bronze axe, which came into the writer's
possession, was at first supposed by its peasant dis-
coverer to be 'rafe gooid,' and it was not till after
repeated failures to effect a sale of his 'find' as gold
that he could be convinced of the real nature of the
metal.

The records of discoveries of ornaments in the pre-
cious metal which are at present attainable belong
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mostly to the last three centuries. As it is in this period
that the attention of writers' seems to have been first
directed to the subject, these records embrace a very
small proportion of the actual discoveries, and are to be
found scattered throughout the pages of works relating
to Archreology, the History of Ireland, the Proceedings
and Transactions of learned societies, and the columns
of newspapers; the discoveries appear to consist prin-
cipally of articles connected with personal adornment.
These records, although comparatively meagre and
limited, yet afford a reliable basis for the speculations
and conclusions of those who seek to elucidate the
subject. A few details are given of some of the largest
and most interesting discoveries, but the mere enume-
ration of small finds would fill pages, and be of no
interest to the general reader.

One of the best known and earliest notices of a gold
article is the account of the discovery in a bog of a
bridle-bit of solid gold, weighing upwards of 10 ounces,
and sent as a present to Charles 1., by Strafford, during
his administration of the Government of Ireland. Ear-
lier discoveries, have been given in a vague and even
misleading manner; but attention may be drawn to two
curious legal depositions-sworn to in the year 1673-
relative to the finding and subsequent theft of several
antique gold ornaments; the precious metal is described
as 'Arabian gold'! which implies a belief, at that time
existing, that it was introduced into Ireland from the
East.

The learned antiquary and traveller, Richard Pococke,
Bishop of Meath, is the first recorded collector of Irish
antiquities. In the year 1757 he communicated' An
Account of some Antiquities found in Ireland' to the
London Society of Antiquaries, and it was long subse-

2 1 2
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quently published in tIlt" ,,'cond \'"luml' nfthl' '"\rchxo-
logia.' After his death, in I j('3. the greater portion of
his collrcticn pass",l into the kt'('J,in~ nf his chaplain,
the Rev. :\rl'fvyn An'hdall, rector (,f Slane, and author
of i1Iollclsl1i"JIl fllhn/lil/ll/, :\Ian." of the best specimens
were drawn by the n:lcbrakd artist ~1I1l1 antiquary
Gabriel Beranger; SC\Tr,t! \\'('re engr~l\'Cd, and figure in
Vallencey's C,,!!,'dllll(d. Bctwe,'n the years Ii31 and
'7i+ numerous golden ornaments of great variety, both
in size and decoration, wcrc disco\'(.'rcd in the bog
of Cullen, near the town of Tipperary; O'Curry
alleges that in ancil'nt tinll's this locality was reputed
to have been the abode of a colony of 'gold workers,
and popular legends amongst the peasantry pointed
to concealed riches b<.'ing coven'd by the peat; in-
deed, more gold ornaments an: turned up by the turf-
cutter than in any other way-if the celebrated' Clare
find,' be excepted. This gn'at disco\'l'ry, /.(. the 'Clare
find' was made in the month of :\Iarch, 18,q, during
the construction of the Limerick and Ennis line of
railway. It was evidently a hoard that had been hastily
concealed in a stone chamber under a earn of slight
elevation, near the Jake of 1\1ooghaun, or LOllgha-
traska, parish of Toomfinlough-about two miles from
Newmarket-on-Fergus. One of the labourers on the
railway remained on this spot, whilst his companions
had gone to their dinner, and he amused himself by
turning over and examining some of the articles in the
newly-opened cist, and flinging them into the lake. One
of the navvies who had in the meantime returned, took a
few specimens into the village, where he had them
examined, and they were pronounced to be gold. A
general rush was made to the place, a fierce scramble
ensued, and it is stated that an almost incredible
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quantity of the precious metal was exhumed: indeed
so large was the deposit that wheel-barrows were
employed in carrying it off, and men were seen with
their hats filled, and women \yith their aprons laden
with it. Four labourers left for America shortly after-
wards, and they were reputed to haye each taken with
them £ I 000; one goldsmith in Limerick purchased to
the yalue of £ 300, the Royal Irish Academy about the
same amount, the Rev. Dr. Neligan £60. The British
Museum and many private collections have been en-
riched by this find, but there is reason to fear that the
larger portion found its way to the melting-pot. Lord
Talbot de Malahide, in a paper upon the subject, read
by him at a meeting of the Cambridge Archa;ological
Society, pronounced that the gold of which these
ornaments were composed came from the \Vicklow
l\Iountains. l\Iost of the articles were much twisted and
battered, eyidently with the intention of forcing them to
fit into a small space. Probably this hoard was obtained
in some battle or plundering foray, and the spoilers
were doubtless defeated, as they did not return for it.
This portion of the ancient territory of Thomond was
the scene of a great struggle between the Norsemen and
the Irish, and it has been suggested that the gold was
the spoil taken from the Irish by the Danes, and had
been there deposited, by the latter people, before their
final expulsion from that part of Ireland. Had it been
concealed by the Irish, the knowledge of the circum-
stance would most likely have been preserved by some
individual.

Mr. C!ibborn, the then curator of the Royal Irish
Academy, in a letter contained in The Athozamm of
the year 1860, mentioned a discovery near Athlone,
that was altogether lost to science, but which realized
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"27,000, In th,' -;u".' I. ,(;llll:' '.\cral articlcs of gold.
foun,l ('arl:. in tttl' l,r, -".Ilt \ l'tltllry. \\t"rt. :"iJl,J to a
jewt'l!n in IJnl.j:n ("I' .(,',~.;, ;'lId I ,r \\dllt ,.f a purchaq.r
of ;tllll<!u,lrian t;lq." I'. ('r.' Ill..!lt"j d,." n, In I.dl,Is v/I

AliI,."", the writ,'r ';,1;" th;,t "ltlllll hi, I>wn knuwkdgej
golden ornamellt, t,. the \a1ue "f L' Iuoo had bcen found
in bog-s, In hi, 1),,,,-, ,f Ill. IIl,h. \\'alkt'r mcntiuns a
corslet of pure g.,!d (u;1I1d llI'ar I.i,more, which was
bought hy a Cork i.;old,mith for [('00, The foregoing
arc simply exampl.,s uf the large,t r,'cordt'd finds of
hidden treasure, and so far it would appear as if the
southern half of Ir..\and had h, ...n molt' prolific in
discoveries than tl ... IIl1rlhern. ~tattl'lcd h"';ldcast o\'er
the conn try. it wlluid al'l,,'ar that in g('ntral gllid articles
wt're hidden in h;l,tt'. and po",il>ly at a time when
till' fot' pn'sst'd hotly at the hcels uf the \';Ill<jui,hed.
\Vild .. aJ,..o \\<IS of 0l,inion that \t'ry slight authentic
evidence of gold haling 1I(','n disco\'('rcd with the dead
(as so frequently occurs in other countries;, was procur-
able; but perhaps at this conclusion he may hale arrived
too hastily, for during the centuries in which the northern
freebooters devastated the Irish coasts, they appear
to have been well accluainted with the custOJll of the
burial of valuables in tombs, and the 'Irish Annals'
record their breaking into, and rifling several of the
most notable.

Coverings of thin wrought-gold appear to have been
occasionally laid on the dead. In' a cavern' accidentally
opened in 1805, near Castlemartyr, county Cork, was
found a human skeleton partly covered with exceedingly
thin plates of stamped, or embossed gold connected by
bits of wire. One of these plates, bearing a kind of
herring-bone ornamentation, was rescued, the remainder
of the gold was all sold and melted down.
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\Vhat appears to have been a somewhat similar dis-
covery occurred in an ancient grave in Ahavalley,
situated also in the county Corl" The finder exhibited a
portion of it, crumpled up for convenience of carriage,
and stated that it formed but a small portion of what
covered, like a sheet, the breast of a skeleton. With it
was found a specimen of ' gold ring-money,' which was
purchased; the remainder was all melted down. Small
circular boxes (fig. 267), supposed by some to have
been used for mortuary purposes, have been occasionally
found, and are represented by several specimens in the
Collection belonging to the Royal Irish Academy. One

}~ig.267.-Gold Cinerary Case. lHalf real~size.)

shown at the Dublin Exhibition of 1853 was described
as a cinerary box, and when found, contained a fibula.

Two unclosed rings (figs. 268, z69) in the Collection
of the Royal Irish Academy were found in cinerary urns.
The core is lead, covered on the outside with orna-
mented gold plates, and each ring narrows towards the
cleft part. Small circular gold plates are by no means of
rare occurrence, they are remarkably thin, and very rudely
decorated. They are often found in pairs, bear generally
a broad cruciform ornament, and are pierced with two
small holes, as if for attachment to the dress. These
ornaments may, perhaps, be classed as early Christian,
yet their burial with the dead would seem to point to
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the continuance ofa Chri~tianis\'d l'a~an clhtom; there-
fore, it may not L,' out of pbC" to r''('<Jr.l the disco\.ery
in the bst century of t\\'O of tlll'';L' .~o,jd discs under
remarkable ci rcunbtances. The Bi,h. 'I' of Derry being
at dinner at Balh'shannon. 't1wre CZ11l1' , in an old Irish
harper, and sang an old ,on;; to his harp. His Lord-
ship, not understanding Irish, was at a loss to know
the meaning of the song; but upon enquiring he found
the substance of it to be this, that in such a place,
naming the very spot, a man of gigantic stature Jay

buried, and that over
his hreast and hack were
plalf's of pun' gold, and
on his lingtOrs rings of
gold so large that ;1Il

}'ig. 268. Fig.2og.

Fig'S. 263 and 26').-UncIoscd LC'au Ring-s, cO\"pr('(l with thin ~o1d plates;
said to have lwcn found in cinerary urns. (Fnll size.)

ordinary man might creep through them.' The place
of sepulture was so minutely described that some
persons who heard the harper's song set to work at
once, and dug into the grave, where they found 'two
thin pieces of gold, circular, and more than two inches
in diameter.' No other article of value was discovered.
A representation of one of the plates found in this
extraordinary manner is given in Gibson's Camden
(fig. 270), and resembles a specimen figured in the
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Catalogue of the Royal Irish Academy. It has been
conjectured that the Irish poem \vhich suggested the
discovery was one which Dr. Drummond translates as
follows :-

, In earth, beside the loud cascade,
The son of Sora's ki 11 g we laid;
And on each finger placed a ring
Of gold, hy mandate of our king.'

As the excavation in search of the gold was, it appears,
done at once, £.e. the same evening, the site of the grave
must have been in the immediate vicinity of Bally-
shannon. The word translated by Dr. Drummond as
'Cascade' (Eas) is the first
part of the word Assaroe
(Eas-ruadh), a remarkable
waterfall at Ballyshannon,
now known as the Salmon
Leap. However, it must be
admitted that in the poem
there is no mention made of
plates of gold. Fig. 270.

In the Collecfanea Antiqua, Gold Disc. found with a skeleton.
by C. R. Smith, several in- near Rallyshannon. (Half real

stances are mentioned of the size.)

discovery of gold plates, and he gives a representation
of one somewhat smaller, but otherwise almost identical
with the Ballyshannon example. Another of the same
class has been drawn and described by Petrie, who states
that the figures of the kings sculptured on the great
cross at Clonmacnoise are represented with round
plates of this description on the breast. After close
examination it is believed that these represent not gold
plates, but large brooches.
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Fig. Ijl reprl',cnts a dl'si~n on a fra~ll1ent of pottery
found on the ,itl' of a lake-d\\TJling in Laihach-:\Ioor,
C'pper Austria, \\'hich appear,; to have existed in the
Stone and Bronze Pl'rioel, 1ung hcfon' the commence-
ment of the Christian era. It is a goo(1 example ~f a
pre-Christian cross, and closely resembles the Irish
example impressed on gold (fig. 2io).

Enough evidence has prohablv been now given to
convince an unbiassed enquirer that gold was in Erin,
and conformably to the usages of andent times, occa-
sionally buried with the dead.

Several specimens of what probably an observer
would identify as golden umhos for shields, or bow\';

~

with ovcrhanging rims, havc oc.I~ I mio"all,' het'" rm"," ,ithe< ,ntin'
lOoI or in fragments. One, somewhat

resembling a small hat, is reo
presented in the Catalogue of

Fig. 271. gold-remains belonging to the
Ornament on pre.Chris- Royal Irish Academy. It is,

tian pottery, from Lai- however, only +!l inches in dia-
bach 1\loor, Upper
AlIstr;a. (Two-thirrls mcter, and weighs I oz. I dwts.
real size.) I grs.
There had long been a disputc amongst' historians'

as to whether the ancient kings of Ireland worc crowns
of gold like the rulers of other nations. In no instance,
however, did the chiefs of olden times do so; their
symbol of office was a wand; the first attempt at a crown
may have been a gold fillet worn in the hair. In the year
1692, while some workmen were digging turf at a place
called 'The Devil's Bit' (situated in the Co. Tipperary),
they came upon an article of gold which weighed 5 oz.,
and which is figured in Keating's History of Irelalld
(fig. 272). Unfortunately the dimensions are not given
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and it is not known if it be still in existence. If the
representations of this antique be reversed from the man-
ner in which they are given, it will be perceived that it
closely resembles certain metallic utensils-which have
been found on the sites of lake dwellings, the bottoms
of which were rounded, they being intended for sus-
pension over the fire, and not to be left resting on it.
Primitive craftsmen were very conservative in their
designs; bronze axes were at first imitations of flint
implements, and it would appear as if this golden
article were but a reproduction of a utensil made of
ordinary materials. One of somewhat similar style, but
formed of wood, was dug up in a lake-dwelling.

Fig. :72.-Golden Ornament. \\Veight. 5 oz. Ko dimensions gi\"en.)

There are in the Copenhagen l\Iuseum some thin
golden vessels highly ornamented, which were fDund
suspended in ancient tombs. If the drawing of the
so-called Irish crown be reversed, and placed beside
one of these northern vessels, the resemblance is very
striking; or if the latter be reversed, it quite as much
resembles a cap or crown.

In the pages of Punch's caricatures, during the
period of agitation for' Repeal of the Union,' the figure
of Daniel O'Connell may be observed with this inverted
utensil doing duty as a crown upon his head.

This shape of ornament is repeated in wooden and
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bronzc \'es,cb, and it may h,: sccn cvcn in bronze pin'>.
Fig. zi3 presents a good example; it is a shield-pin, in
which the ccntral boss has encroached upon the shield,
so as to leave but a narrow rim around it.

Thin crescentic plaks, \\ith the extremities termina-
ting in small, flat, circular discs, are the gold ornaments
most frequently discovered, and that in which the type

in shape, size, and style of decoration
is most decidedly fixed; it is manifest
from the numbers found that they were
in frequent use in early times. Some
antiquaries assert that they were hung
rOllnd the neck like gorgets; others
believe that they \\"f're placed upright
on the head, with the flat terminal
plates applied behind the cars; the
inner <:ire:I,', or cut-Ollt portion was proh-
ahly madc to fit the head of the
owner, as it ditTers in every specimen,
both in size and shape. In form they
are identical with the half-moon-
shaped ornaments in use among the
Greeks and Romans, with the nimbi on

Fig. 273. carvings and pictures of the Byzantine
Bronze Pin, with school and they ditTer but little from

head resemblIng- ,
fig. 272. (Half real the ring which now is conventionally
size.) placed around the head of a 'saint';

thus this' glory' can be traced back to pagandom; the
crescentic plate appears to have been primarily the
badge of some distinguished person, a chief, or king,
then it became the emblem of one considered to be a
very holy person, for in Ireland, in the early days of
Christianity, the saints were derived principally from
the aristocracy.
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Fig. 274- is the head of a Byzantine' saint.' Fig. qS.
from a compartment on the west side of the north cross
at Clonmacnoise, represents three figures, apparently

Fig. 27+.-Head of Byzantine' saint' with' glory.'

.Fig. 275.-Thrce figures from a Cross at Clonmacnoisc, apparently with gold
Discs round their heads.

with gold ornaments round their heads. Fig. 276, a
perfect and beautifully decorated specimen of the thin
gold plate or 'nimbus' style of ornament, is 7 inches in

Fig. 276.-Thin gold Plate, supposed to have been used as a Head
Ornament. (About one.fi.fth real size.)

height, nearly the same across, and weighs but 18 dwts.
2 grs.

Very similar articles to the 'nimbi,' semi-oval in
form, and elaborately chased and embosscd, also formed
of thin platcs of gold, have been found, but they arc not
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so numerOll;;. Thl." d,',;cripti"n of th,' • nimbi' applies
al,;o to thi,; cIa;;;;, ,;t\'1<-d diad"ll1s or tiaras, slll'Posl."d to
be but a de\-elopn;ent of the former. They vary in
weig-ht from + to 16 ounce,;, a\"<:ra,c:-e f f iIll'hes across
from out to out, and j inchi's in the clt-ar of the open
portion, Both in de,;ig-n and execution, they arc un-
doubtedly the most magnificent slwcimens of antique
gold work which ha\'e as \'et been disco\'ered. "'hether
they formed the head-d;esses of chiefs in pagan and
early Christian times is, in the present state of our
knowledge, undetermined. The general design is in
all the same, but in each differs slig-htly in ornamental
details. The object, fig, zj7, in the Collection of the Royal

Fig. 277.-Thin gold Platf>, styled a DiadC'm or Tiara, supposed to ha\'c he('"
used as a hC'ad ornament. IAbout one-eighth real size.)

Irish Academy, is said to have been found in the county
Clare, It is composed of reddish-co loured gold, weighs
upwards of sixteen ounces, and is the finest specimen
of its class ever discovered in Ireland, or probably else-
where; it is almost a foot in height, and the same in
breadth.

In an Irish MS., believed to be of the eighth or ninth
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century, the \\'or"i mind glosses the Latin term dzadema.
In the Vzsion 0) Adalll1lan the 'large arch above the
head of the Illustrious One' is compared to the' mZlzd
of a king,' and in Lwbhar-na-h-Uzahre it is recounted
that the King of Tara, being seated in state, with all
his court around him, one of his wives had the cathbarr
or mind of gold, which her rival constantly wore to
conceal her baldness, snatched from her head, and so
tried to expose her to public derision. From these
extracts it is evident that at the time they were first

Fig. 278.-Golden Gorge~, twenty-one inches across its convex margin.
nVeighs upwards of i OZs.)

written the term cathbarr, or mind, as applied to a
certain class of gold ornaments, was then well under-
stood, but what they were it is perhaps impossible now
to decide.

It is comparatively of recent date that what are now
styled gorgets or neck collars (fig. 278), have been dis-
covered; they appear to have been represented in con-
siderable numbers in the' Clare find.' At one time the
only specimens to be seen in the public antiquarian
museums of Europe were those belonging to the Royal
Irish Academy.
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lUore golden torqm',; han..' been found in Ireland than
in any other country in Europe, though these ornaments
were known to, and \\om by the ancient inhabitants of
Asia, by the' Barbarian,;,' and btterh' by the Romans.
The te~m torque is applied to a ring' of'twistL'd metal,
generally of gold, and worn eithlT on the neck, round
the waist, across the breast, or as a bracelet or finger
ring. The simplest form is that of a square bar twisted
so as to present a rope-like appearance. In the more
complex forms, two or more flat strips of metal, joined

.Fig. 27Q-Twisted Torqu(' of g-old (fiv~ feet seven inches long'!, and
penannular ornarnf'nts.

at their inner edges, are twisted together in a spiral
manner. It will be thus seen that torques are of all
sizes, from one now in the Collection of the Royal Irish
Academy, 5 feet 7 inches in length (fig. 279), to one but
a few inches in length. The largest, and outside orna-
ment in fig. 279 was found on Tara Hill, county Meath.
It is formed of four flat bars twisted together, as repre-
sented in the illustration, and weighs upwards of
twenty-seven ounces. It is a very perfect specimen of
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primitive goldsmith work, and is said to be the grandest
relic of its class as yet known to antiquaries.

The neck torque appears to have been the favourite
form of this ornament, and in the celebrated statue of
the 'Dying Gladiator,' a 'Barbarian' is represented
wearing a neck torque of twisted pattern (fig. 280), ter-
minating at each extremity in a knob; at the back the
twisting is nearly obliterated, and it is thought there

Fig. 280.-.Bust of' Dying Gladi~ltor.'or ' Barbarian,' sbo\ving Torque-
round neck.

ilre traces of some hinge arrangement. If such be the
case it differs from Irish specimens. Byron's lines on
the statue are too \\'ell known to quote; not so Virgil's
allusion (LEne/d, viii. 660%) to the practice of wearing

• , Galli per dUllIos adecant, .

Aure~ cacs~ric., o'His, atque a'urea ~'cstjs';
Virgati, lucent sagulis; tnUl Jadea colla
Auro innectuntur:

'The Gauls were advancing along the thickets.
ZK

. of gold
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thi, neck ornament. ,\.-,:cr,ling tll :'tra}Jo, the Druids
of Gaul wIlr,' gol,kn torque, and hral.'ekt" so it may be
inferred that Irish Druids had silllihr ornaments,

Fig. 28I.-Flat and loosely twisted Torque, allcg'l'dto have been founll with
fig-.2C}:l. (Half real size.)

The term 'torque,' by which they are usually desig-
nated, is one that frequently occurs in classic writers.
It is supposed to have been borrowed from the Celtic
word lore, which was used to denote a twisted circular

their tresses were, and of gold their vestments; in short striped
cloaks they shine; whilst their milk-white necks are girt with
gold.'
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ornament made of various materials, gold, bronze,
iron,* &c.

Although Cresar describes the tribes inhabiting the
south of England as equal, if not superior, in civilisa-
tion to their neighbours in Gaul, yet the picture drawn
of the prior occupants of the land which they had driven
northwards, depicts the inland tribes as in a barbarous
condition. As an outward evidence of wealth the
Caledonians, at a later period, wore torques, and girdles
of iron, and regarded these ornaments in the same way
that other peoples esteemed gold-a proof, if any were
wanting, that in Caesar's time and long subsequently, iron
in the northern parts of Britain was not in general use.

Golden torques seem to have been common to all
Celtic nations. It does not, however, appear that in
early times they were worn generally by the Romans,
and the appellation 'Torquatus' bestowed on Titus
Manlius, from the golden torque taken by him from a
Gaul, whom he slew, seems to indicate that this orna-
ment was not at that period familiar to the Romans.
Livy recounts (lib. 36, c. 4-0) how Publius Cornelius,
after his victory over the tribe of the Boii, collected no
less than 14-70 torques-weighing 24-7Ibs., from the
slain; and Dio Cassius notices a torque worn by the
British Queen, Boadicea.

What has been designated • The Belfast Torque' is
said to have been 'found in digging an old ditch in the
county Down.' It is an interesting article of its class,

• Caesar states that the Britons used rings formed of iron and
copper, as we nowadays employ coined gold and silver: but he is
silent as regards the employment hy them of the precious metals.
Herodian, who lh"ed about A.D. 238, when describing the northern
tribes of Britain, says that the natives' adorn their Ilanks and neeliS
with iron, considering it an ornament and sign of wealth, just as
other barbarians do gold.'

2K2
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'and substantiatt., ill a most remarkable manner the
fact that gold was manufactun'd in In'land; for it is
still in an unfinished state, and was probably in process
of working when los(.' It is a three-ka\'ed torque,
believed to have been found perfect; but when brought
to a Belfast jeweller con,i,tcd of two fragment,;.

Another class of tor<Jlles, apparently us,:d for en-
circling the neck, consists of a plain, fiat, thin, and
twisted band of gold, generally ahout half an inch in
width, and provided with small hooked terminals, which
loop into each other. Fig. 2111 is of slightly different
type, and has hollow knob-shap"(} krminals.

The discovcry of articl,'s r"lln'sl'l1ted
by th" second intnior ohj,'ctabout
one-<jllart<-r [('al size) ill lig. 2i'! is of
freljuent occurrence. '1'l)('y an' almost
invari<lbly compost'(} of gold, but l'X-

Fig. 2d:l. Fig. 28J.

Fig. 282.-Penannular Ring of pure copper, with cupped terminals. (Half
real size.)

Fig. 283.-Rronze Pin, with cup-like head, similar to terminals of gold.
copper, and bronze penannuhr rings. (Half real s:zc.)

amples of copper (fig. 282) and of bronze (fig. 283)
may be observed in our public and private museums.
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In size they vary considerably, as also in weight and
thickness. It has not yet been ascertained how they
were used: most antiquaries nowadays regard them as
dress fasteners, or ornaments; the older school con-
sidered them as a species of ring money. Figure 28+
represents an object of this class, found in a bog near
the town of Sligo in the year 1874. It was quite perfect,
and was purchased for [21 IZS.

From the simple penannular ring, to one with slightly
flattened ends, there is an easy, gradual transition. The
terminals continually expand until they develop into

Fig. 284.-Penannular king- of gold, with cupped terminals.
(One-third real size.)

large cups, or flat discs, and as in ringed pins, the ring
increases and becomes the most important portion of
the article, so in these ornaments the terminals expand
to such dimensions, that the portion connecting them,
resembling a handle, becomes the least noticeable
feature of the ornament. In the fully developed
examples which have come under notice, the cupped
articles are, in general, highly decorated; in those
with flat discs the terminals are, in general, unorna-
mcnted.
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Fig. 2-"5A-Gold nrnamellt with disc termin;lls. One.haH real size.
(Reproduced from erl/lee/aura ./1 Jltl~'lIa, "01. 3.1

the plates measuring 2~ inches in diameter, the sterling
value of the gold being upwards of £20 (fig. 28jA),
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Fig. 286 is another example, and it resembles those
figured in the TransactionsR.I.A., CatalogueR.I.A.,
and in Etnma CelHca. Fig. 287 is a good example of
a specimen, with cup-shaped terminals, made of copper.

From time to time a number of fanciful ideas have
been propounded as to the use for which these orna-
ments were fabricated, but the sole theory, which has
survived criticism, is that they were employed for dress
or mantle fasteners. Sometimes the articles are plain,
and sometimes highly decorated. They vary in length,
from nearly a foot to but half-an-inch.

Fig. 280. Fig. 287.

Fig. 286.-Penannuiar gold Ring, with thin disc t('rminals. (Full size.)
(Reproduced from Co/kdanea Auf/qua, \"01. iii.)

}'ig. 287.-PenannuJar copper Ring. with large cup-shaped terminals,
found in the Co. Cavan. (Half real size.)

Figure 287 A, slightly less than one-half real size,
represents a number of gold ornaments, of which the
estimated intrinsic value is about £1000. Nos. 1, 2,

3, 9, 10, and 13 are bangles, wristlets, or armlets, some
of them plain and some decorated; No. f is a bar of
gold, evidently an unfinished bangle; Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8,
and If present varieties of penannular rings with
cupped terminals, No. I I and No. I z appear to be of
the double conical bead class.
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Xecklac,',; ;;r.' not IIlV' .mlll. ,11, nil.' IIlli'Illt' example
con,ish of hon"" )"dl,. t',I' h ,1Ic:llth' compressed
Iat.-ralh', and the J,a:), \',In' cr,:!,l\' ill dlllll'nsion. It is
Sllpp()s~d that the snull,'r' \I,'r,' ,trllll; r"llnd the neck.
thence increasing in ,izI' a, th, ..\' .J"'ITnd the breast

Fig. 287A.-Group of .:\Iisccllancous Gold Ornaments. Total value £1000.

Slightly less than one-half real size. {Rl~produccd from rite
Ulster Journal (if ,An:!t(Ro!oKY, "oJ. 8, P ,36.)

(fig. 288). It would appear as if some of the gold beads
were copies of the primitive necklaces worn in the rudest
state of society, composed of shells rubbed on some
hard substance to make a second hole for the purpose
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of their being strung on vegetable fibre, and used as a
necklace.

So-called double conical beads are hollow, with a
strong circular rim, from which the thin plates rise on

Fig. 288,-Elew'n hollow globular gold Heads. ("""eigbt, 200ZS. 8dwt.
About one-sixth real siz{>.)

each side at an angle to meet the rim of the tube,
which, in ordinary beads, affords the means by which

Fig. 289. Fig. 289 A.

f'ig. 28g.-PJan and section of double conical gold Read, with side 1.pertun>.
One~halfrcal size. (Reproduced from Colkdl1JJr(l Allfiqua/ vol. iii.l

Fig. 28oA.-Remains of a doulllc conical gold Bead. One~half real si7.f'.
(Reproduced from C(llledllllca A 1I!i(/ua, vol. iii.)

they are strung; these specimens are provided, in addi-
tion, with a side aperture (fig. 289)'
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}'ig.29[.

Torque-shaped Ear~ring".
\ Full size.'!

Fi~l1rf' 1""1'\ i...~q!pilr('n:ly th,' Tt":n:l:n of a dnubl('-
coni\'~d 1'('.1!. of \\hil:h (IIlI' ...i'!l' i...Jl1i ill~. It WJ.:-'

pn",'ntt',1 tn' '1', ("r"(:,,n ('r"k,'r t<l ~jr \r;dtn ~(o:t.
\\ ho, ,tru,k h,' it, ,h;tp<:,
,tykd it . (lI..-rnlJ', h,',l-room
,andlestick.'

Thin ;::old plates ,,'ith hooks
were prol'ald)' nsed as car-
rings fig, FIO. Torque-like
";Ir-rill~' tig, I'll and spiral
lill,:.;,'r rill,L:' arc also found,

Br;lI'l'leh an' di\'ided into
two da',,'" I\'rfec! or closed

h"., ", rin:.;s ar,' of r;nc OCCUIT,'nce,
(;,,1.1 l'i,lt,. \\i:h If"":,,, j:)~ .. J,.ddr whilst 1l1l('jf)SI'd f'x;Ulll,lt's an'

ll""d ;1<; ;\Tl F.tr.rinlc;". '\)'''1110::,'' fotlnd in ahund.lIlIT.
fourth f{.,d 5iv'.1 Figtlre Zf)Z is a go\,} hracelet

or ring, with bulbous Ornalll<'nt, in till' Collection of the
Royal Irish Academ\', It is dc,crilH'.1 as probahly of
Danish origin, and 'is sail\ to h;l\"~ lwen found near
Clonmacnoise, together with otlwr articlcs. Sir William
\Vilde, howcver, jlhtly obscnTS
that we havc not as yet nwt
with, in Ireland, any goldcn
antiquitics which appear to ha\'e
belonged to the northern nations,
and this article bcars all the im-
press of an Indian and modern
origin.

Longitudinal gold-plates, some
of them decorated and some
plain, are not uncommon.

It has been suggested that these thin plates were
employed as ornamental bands for the forehead, the hair,
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or the dress. \Vhether used for the first two purposes
remains open to conjecture, but it is certain that the)"
were utilized in adorning the bodies of the dead. 1;1
the year 1805, a quarryman, in consequence of his
crowbar having fallen through a fissure in the rock at
Carrig-a-crllmp, on the east shore of Cork Harbour,

Fig. 29:.!.-Gold H.ing, with bulbous Ornament, aIleged to ha.-n:> been found

near Clonmacnoise, out probably (If modern and Indian orig-in.
t Ollt.-'-ha 1£ r~<i.l size. \

widened the aperture, and discovered a small hollow,
into which he descended. Here he found a human
skeleton, covered with small and exceedingly thin
plates of gold, ornamented as in fig. 293, anll connected



socket of a fine' bronz"
goold. IS n'pn'sl'lltcd ill

b,' small I';'" t" (.r \\irt'. Th,. ;.:nJ.1. sol,l to a local
.i,'II',.II,'r rnr lll''. •.ar.!.; "f l~o. \\a.; 111t'llt'd .101\11. These
plat, ..; .. In".], r"','mb),' tilt' ('I"'nine> "t ;\ll Eg}'ptian
cO;lt-of-mail' ,'n::r:ll".d 1Il l.iF 1/1 .1/10',/1/ I::"IP' by
Adnlph Ernan. 1'. 3+5.

Breast-pin.; and broodl"'; art' of rare occurrence.
Goldl'n ingot.; hal'I' ]"','n fn'qlll'lIth' fonnd, bnt as the v
po,;.;ess little arch:eological V,dlll'. f,.,,' hal'(' heen pre-
sen't'd.~

The lower portion of the
spl'ar-head, d,'corat..d with

Fig.2'H.

Fig.2o,1.-Thin Pbte of Kohl, forming"pllrtin!l of ;\ Corsld cllvl'rin/.:";t I111TlUlI

skeleton found in a Cl\"(' ,It Cdrrilk.;\-CfllIllP, CIl, COlk. (Olle.half real
size. J<.cpnHl\lrl'd frolll Collrelfl"f'll .'"";/1111, "01. iii.)

Fig. 20l.---Ft'rrull..~ of lJrOllz(' ....;pearfrom Lllugh (jUT, showing gull} orn:tnwnta-
tinn. iOtw-halfrcal size.)

fig. 29+. The ferrnles at top and bottom are of very
thin gold, separated by a band formed of alternate

. ", A rod of pure gold, completely wrought, about twenty-eight
Inches long and as thIck as the middle finger,' evidently a half-
form en ornament, is mentioned in the deposition before referred to
(p. 483); III the year 1808 a gold rod, weighing upwarns of twenty
ounces, probably also a half-wrought article was found near
Drumahammond Bridge. county Antrim .•
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lines of gold and bronze. Sir John Evans draws
attention to the fact that the gold ring, or ferrule,
around the spear-head of Hector is mentioned by
Homer.

On a bronze sword in the Museum R. 1. A. traces of
gold ornamentation are observable on the handle-
plate; also on another similar weapon discovered in
J 7+8, in the bog of Cullen, Co. Ti pperary; three years
later another sword was dug up, with the handle and
pommel plated with thin gold, weighing upwards of
three ounces; in J 753 a similarly ornamented sword-
handle was discovered'- Walker adds that 'golden-
hilted swords have been found in great abundance.' A
gold ferrule, weighing 6 dwts. I I grs., was discovered
with a bronze dagger.

It has been suggested that there were knaves in thesc"
olden times who tried to cheat their confiding customers
by passing base rings upon them. Specimens have been
discovered, the core consisting of copper, lead, bone. or
earthenware, but plated witb gold. These pen annular
rings are generally thick, and of small size, whilst in
the sterling articles, the ends do not terminate sharply,
but are neatly rounded off and well finished; in the imi-
tation or base articles, although the joining in the gold-
plating is not noticeable along its edge or length, it is
(in almost all instances) rudely bent in, and hammered
over the ends of the core; thus it is thought this class
of articles were not forgeries of the olden times, but
the craftsman simply utilized the core as a block on
which to work the thin gold plating, leaying the termi-
nals ostentatiously unfinished, to avoid the appearance
of an attempted deception.

'Vhen the Collooney and Enniskillen Railway was in
course of construction, there was found, in a cutting,
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portion of a ~trangL' pcnannular objl'ct. It was em-
bedded in a stratum of peat, resting on grarcl, at a
depth of ahout ~ix feet from the ~urface. The relic
consists of a hard earthen-like con'. covered with a thin
plate of gold, upon which is displayed a variety of dots
and scorings (fig, 295 \, In one of the cists of the
Carrowmore Series of Rude Stone :\Iolluments there
was a piece of bone, either walrus or cetacean, also
bearing a very similar archaic pattern (fig. 2<)6).

Articles of sill'cr are of com-
parative rarity in discoverics of
Irish antiquities, and the pro-
duction of silver requires a great
amount of metallurgic skill. In
Irl'land silver may be almost said

. Fi". ,,,,.. not to exist in a natural state,
I- rag1llt'nt (If l-'l'nannular obJect .

('IJven,(l \vith a thin gold pIatc~ if we except the lead mInes
(Full s; .... ) formerly at the village of Silver-

mines, near N enagh, which yielded about three pounds
of silver to the ton of lead; there was also a small
unproductive vein of silver in the county Sligo, and
another in the north of Ireland. The mines near
Nenagh were worked so late as the reign of James 1.,
but there were evidences of far earlier operations.

About the year 1879 a very handsome silver armlet
and bracelet were dug up in the county Kerry. The
bracelet is a plain heavy flat-

~~:e~~::~n::l~x~;e~e~; s~~~~ ~
example, is of twisted torque- .
1'k FIg, 296.
I e pattern, and may have been Fragment of Cetaceous bone,

worn as an armilla or necklet. with arcbaic pattern. (Full

It tapers from the points, where size.)

it is brought together, secured with a silver loop,
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Fig. 297.

Pipe-clay Crucible,
from a Lake-dwel-
ling. (One-quartpr
real size.

and swells out to full proportions in the centre. Mr.
R. Westropp exhibited a twisted silver-torque at a
Meeting of the R.H.A.A.I. It was found, in 1883, by
a peasant when ploughing at Rathcormack, county
Cork. It, together with five others of similar make,
were underneath a stone. It is elaborately ornamented.
Several silver rings, about the thickness of the little
finger, were found, in 18+0, in a rath
in the county Kilkenny; in 1844, nine
articles were discovered on the lands
of Kilbarry; in 18+8 another small
hoard, six in number, was disinterred,
in the process of quarrying, within a
short distance of Lohart Castle, near
Kanturk.

Sir William Betham alleged that
Etruscan silver money had been discovered in Ireland;
the assertion, however, has never been authenticated,
and it may be taken as almost conclusively proved that
there was no coinage in ancient Erin; the earliest coins
belong to the Danish kings of the various settlements
which had been formed around the cities on the littoral.

Although, up to the present, there are few recorded
instances of the discovery of the precious metals on the
sites of lake-dwellings, yet they have been the most
prolific source from which were obtained both small
earthen crucibles, so diminutive as to have been useful
only for gold or silver smelting, and also pipe-clay
cupels for refining purposes, like those used in the
present day for the assay of gold and silver.

Figure 297 is a pipe-clay crucible from Lagore, one
inch in height and two inches broad.

Figure 298 is one formed of clay softly burned, hand-
shaped, and of a dirty pale-yellow colour; the hole at
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the handle end is bored throngh. Another \Iell-baked
crucible \Ias fonnd at X obber. Fragments of these
articles are common 'finds;' the numerous traces of
cupels and crucibles bear witness to the work of the
goldsmith in Ireland, as do the stone moulds to the
former trade of the nati\c bronze worker. Hoards of
broken and fractured bronze implements bear witness
to interrupted preparations for recasting, and collec-
tions of secreted gold ornamen ts, twisted and contorted,
suggest a like purpose.

Fig. 298.-CruciGle of baked clay, from a Lake.dwl'lling in the west of Ireland.
I, One-fifth real size.)



BONE ORNAJfEN7S .

CHAPTER XII.

.113

PERSONAL DECORATION: BONE, BRONZE, GLASS,

A~IRER, JET, AND STONE ORNA;\IENTS.

OTH savage and so-called civilized man delight in
adornment of the person. From a mental stand-
point, is there much difference between an African
negro strutting about in a tall hat which he pos-
sesses for the first time, and a modern Briton, in
some much frequented promenade, showing off

his clothing cut in the latest fashion? A poor savage
imagines she adds to her beauty by having a hole
pierced through her nose for a ring, and the nine-
teenth-century woman has the same done to her ears.
In some respects we are evidently not much above
Palreolithic ideas of the beautiful.

Bone pins are very abundant, and were apparently
the personal ornament most in use amongst the ancient
inhabitants of the land; the vast majority of these pins
were evidently employed as dress-fasteners; a few are
pierced as if used as needles, but those so pierced were
possibly attached to the dress by a string, or they may
have had a ring or other ornament passed through the
aperture. The Irish name for this article is suggestive:
dealg signifies a thorn, as well as.a pin, and probably
points to the primitive mode of fastening a covering for
the body by means of particles of wood. So late as the
first century Tacitus, writing of the Germans, stat<:&that

ZL
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(a)

they wore 'a loose mantle, made fast with a clasp, or
when that cannot be had, with a thorn.'

Bone pins vary in length from two to evcn ninc inches;
. somerof great size have bcen founel

in primitive interments Uig. 2<)<)).

Some are formed of the smal1,'r
Iegbones of quad fupeds, and others
of the bones of birds (fig. 300);

many are perfectly plain, and others
highly decorated. A few have an
enlargement about half-way down
the acus, or shaft, as if for the
purpose of retaining the article in
position (fig. 306). In later times
the head was fastened on to the
pin, the article being thus formed
of two distinct pieces.

The hole in the head of the pin
appears to have been for insertion

(b)
Fig. 299. Fig. 3CO.

Fig-.299.-Cpper portion (a), and pointed extremity (b), of semi-petrified
bone Pin, from Carrowmore, Co. Sligo. (Full size.)

Fig. 30o.-Fragment of bone Pin. (One.half real size.)

of bronze wire, or to permit of the pin being attached
by any other means to the article of clothing in which
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the acus was inserted. In excavations
in England bone and bronze pins have
been found with bronze wire still re-
tained in the perforated head, and on
the site of a lake-dwelling in the island
of Achill one was discovered, but on
being handled the wire crumbled into
dust (fig. 30l). In lake-dwellings pins
form one of the most numerous class of
articles found. Great variety is observable
in their shape and design; indeed, there
are few articles on which the primitive
artificer has bestowed more pains than on
these cloak- or dress-fasteners. Bronze
pins, found on the sites of the lake-
d,,'ellings of Switzerland, are, with few
exceptions, of one type; at lVIoringen
the 400 pins recovered may be said to
have varied only in size, whilst on the
sites of Irish lake-dwellings these articles
differ in design even more than in dimen-
sions. In later examples, brooch-pins
furnished with rings more or less broad,
and often expanding at one part of the
circlet into a crescent- like form, are of
common occurrence. In more recent
specimens, instead of a ring, there is a
penannular loop, through which the acus
may freely pass.

Figure 302 represents a series of ar-
ticles formed of bone. The pins are of
simple form, and call for no remark
(fig. 303)' Figures 3°4-306 are good
examples of a more advanced type, and

2 L 2

.~

.~

in figurl's
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13°7-310 the pin and the head an' fOrJl\t:d of separate
pieces.

Two small fragments of worked hone were found, in
conjunction with calcined human remains, in one of the

(j-.!t;m...".<.... , ."
.-; .- ''-
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.Fig. 302.-Hone Pins, Scoops, and Discs, from Lake-dwellings in the Counties
Sligo, Leitrim, and Roscommon. (About one-third real size.)

rude stone monuments of the Carrowmore series, near
the town of Sligo; they (figs. 3IOA, 310B) were
evidently the terminations of some object or objects,
and they are similar in general character. It has been
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Fig. 303.

musical instru-
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the bronze pins which are BonePinsfrnmLake-dwel-
. lings in the Counties Sligo,

still extant are probably, as Leitrim, and !{oscommon.

a whole, of greater antiquity (One-sixth real size.)

than those formed of bone; bronze being able
to resist the decay of cen-
turies better than animal
material. In one class all
the decoration is confined
to the pin itself, or in the
development of the head,
which is enlarged, formed
into various shapes, and de-
corated in almost every con-
ceivable pattern.

The next stage is marked
by a ring being affixed to
the head of the acus, either
by means of rivets, or the
ring being inserted in a hole
through the head. 111 some
instances several separate
rings are thus employed,
and the ring is gradually

Fig. 30~. (Full size.)
Fi~. 303. (One-sixth feal size.)
Fig. 306. \Onc~half real size.)

Fig. 3°-;'. Fig. 305. Fig. 306.

BONE PI:'\'~ FROM THE SITES OF

LAKE-IlWr:LLI:\GS.

suggested that they were portions of a
ment, but it seems more probable
that they had been connected with
some utilitarian purpose, such as
dress-fasteners for the clothing of
the dead.

\Vhen we pass from bone to
bronze pins, the process of de-
velopment is displayed in an unmis-
takable manner, though, as a rule,

it must be admitted that
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('xpand,.d and t'nlar~,.,luntiJ it IWCOlll'" th.' gJ,'at object
of the ornalllt'utalioll; it tllt'll attaill' th,.
dimen,iOlb of thli'" m,H;nili""llt '1','cilll('Il'

HfJ .....E PI;>O;S WITII ATT.\rIlEf) HEAIlS FRfl;\1 Tfll': ~I J "" OF LAKt>PWY.I.I.INC.:".

(ILdf n'aI sizl'.)

formed of white metal, which reach a degree of p(~rfec-
tion rarely met with in other countries.

~.!II""I'.'""iP
Figs. 310 A and 310 B.-Fragments of worked bone. (Full size.)

Probably the heads of pins or the terminals of some ornanH'nL

Enclosed in a sepulchral urn in one of the rnoe
stone monuments of the Carrowmore series, situated
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near the town of Sligo, was found a fine, but undecorated
specimen of a brooch pin (fig.
3 10 c), in an urn, together with a
quantity of calcined bones. Pins
of bronze thus found are sup-
posed to have been used to
fasten the skin or wrapper in
which the bones of the cremated
were enveloped, but it is quite
as probable they were employed
in fastening the wearing apparel.
and were, as well as the corpse,
subjected to the heat of the
funeral pyre. Bronze being
rare would only occasionally be
found in, perhaps, some special
object belonging to thedeparted,
which had been deposited with
the remains; indeed the pres-
ence of bronze in rude cists,
in such rare instances, rather
strengthens than weakens the
belief as to the antiquity of
cromleacs in contradistinction
to carns.

Figure 310 D represents a
brooch pin of more modern
times, apparently of the Chris-
tian period. It was found not
far from the churchyard of .

. . FIg. 310c.
Drumchff, county SlIgo, where Bronze Pin, stated to have be,"n
there had been an early Chris fOllndin acineraryurnatCar-

t' ttl t Th I' th f ",wmore, co. Sligo. Full size.mn se em en . e eng 0

the pin is five and a-half inches. the diameter of the
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ring two threc-,'i"btb inche" on w'hich appl'ar the
setting, for two stoneS.

~
Fig. JIOD,-BrlJI1zc Pin, flJlllld ;It lhlllTHliff. ChristiaJl PI'liocl.

(Two-thirds rl.;d ...iv'.)

Lake-dwellings and street-cllttings are till' prin.:ipal
localities from which the small pins (figs. "J J - 3 fil) have
been procured; they vary in length from two and a-half
to seven and a-half inches. The majority of the pins in

tT ~ ~ t..'r 1f,.. , 13 II fI n I'
Figs. JU-318.-Bronze Pins from the sites of Lake-dwellings and street- ~

cuttings.

figure 319, when in use, must have been of a bright gold
colour; all arc well formed, some of them being elegant
in design. Nos. I, 2, 3, 4- have had a setting of stone;
those still remaining are of transparent orange colour.



Toface p. 520.

l<'rom Harp~r'" ;\ltl~:Lzinc"

Fig. 3I8A.-RE\'RESE~TS A Ih:not'!:" Cinu .. :'\t-:AR THE Rl'[~ED lT1T OF OnlJ;';.\.

[From a paper entitled Rll/JU' I"U Africa. by \\"illiam :-:;harp.:

Thf" abon' shows the similarity between modern African and aTlL":ent Irish
brooches, as also the manner in which the latter wen __' prubably worn.



o
Fig. 319.-Golden-bronze Pins from the Lakc.dwelling of ArJakillen.

Late Bronze or early Christian Period. (One-third real sizl'.)



Fig. 324.
.. B :\ZE Pr~s.fig. 323. DISC-HEADED, RO ••

SHlEI.O, OR . Laqore. 0 half real sIze.)
Three-ringed Pin, 1ro~er i~chcs long. (h.n~-r~al size.)Fig. 32a.- d three-quar (One-! Ir .

Fig. 321.-Eleven ::nd a-half inches langOne.half real SIZl"2'It Auvernier,
F

ig 322.-ThITtee half inches long. ( Lake-dwclhne.S c. 't~erltllld .
. F'. and a- F from a . 0./ 7",".Fig.3

2

3.- ne ze shield-headed -I~ier's LaI.'e-dwe!ftngs
Fig. 3

2

4.-

11

:;;itzerland. From Ke __ ._._ ..._
' h' d real size.)(One-t IT _

Fil-:". ,\.!I.
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NO.5, figure 3I9, forming the entire ring, is of a blue
colour. Thc form and working of the heads of thc
smaller pins are very noticeable.

Figure 320, from tbe lakc-dwelling of Lagore, is an
almost unique specimcn; its entire length is three inches;
it has three rings passing through apertures in the elon-
gated head; the part represented is decorated with a
cross-like ornamentation.

A not unusual form of pin-head is the 'shield' or
disc pattern, the plate varying in size from about half
an inch to three inches. In some examples the head
is plain, with a small central boss (fig. 32 I), and it
resembles bone pins of the class figured in 307, 308. A
more ornamented specimen is to be seen in figurc 322,
where the boss is enlarged and the decoration deve-
loped, until it reaches its acme in figure 323, in which
the plate is parallel to the pin, not fixed at right angles
to it. Similarly ornamented pins have been discovered
on the sites of the lake-dwellings of Central Europe
(fig. 324-)'

Penannular rings of bronze (fig. 325), of various
sizes, sometimcs highly decor-
ated, are of frequent occurrence.
They were formcrly supposed by
antiquaries to have bcen used as
a species of money, but the more
likely hypothesis is that they were
worn as finger-rings, bracclets,
and armlets, according to size, Fi" 'r

and resem ble those met with in Penannular b:~,;z;'Ring, f,,,,,,
aold. the torque pattern beina . a Llke.dwelling.
" I b tTwo .thirds real size.)that most usually emp oyed.
Figure 326 is formcd of tll"O twisted rings. tcrminatin,C:.
like some torqucs, in knobs, and joined to a ci rell'.
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Fic;ure 327 is formed of a douhle circlet of thin
bronze, with free terminals, and, as it is decorated

Fig"_326.-Double tonllll' King. Late period. IJ)I1\, ..h;tlfr(';d size.)

with a 'bird-head' pattern, is probably of a compara-
tively late period.

:';pring brooches bave blTn s"'<lom <liscoy('J"cd in

:Fig. J27.-Double Hing with tmatLldH'11 terminals. Late period.
lOne-half n'al SiZl'.)

Ireland, though they are present on the sites of lake-
dwellings on tbe Continent, and bear a close resemblance

to classic fibulre. The cir-
cumstances un(]t.;r which
most of tht.; specimens in
the collection of the Royal

Fig. J28.-Spring-brooch of bronze. Late period. (Full size.)

Irish Academy were fOlllld are not recorded (fig. 328).
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One, however, is stated to have been dug up at Navan-
rath, county Armagh.

The questions, when was glass first introduced into,
or when first manufactured, in Ireland, are yet unsolved;
but it is probable that one of the earliest uses of glass
was for personal decoration. Though doubtless beads
were first introduced from the Continent, or from
Great Britain, as a means of barter, yet traces of con-
tinental influence are barely perceptible; the trade of
making them probably spread quickly over the whole
country, and gave origin to varieties of the introduced
patterns. Beads are generally composed of impure
glass, frequently opaque, of uniform colour, and either
plain or decorated. Another class is formed of vitreous
paste, holding a middle place between pottery and
glass. Glass ornaments, from the most simple bead to
the amulet studded with settings of enamel, of so much
colour and beauty in outline that they might be worn
at the present day, are still from time to time brought
to light, principally in pre-Christian, as well as Chris-
tian, cemeteries and lake-dwellings, with \\hich Ireland
is so thickly studded.

There is one form of glass ornament which seemingly
is found chiefly in Ireland. It is shaped somewhat like
a dumb-bell, and is made of green vitrified porcelain or
opaque glass. Glass beads are still regarded by the
peasantry as possessing talismanic power.

In carns in the North of Ireland Petrie found
'opaque blue glass ornaments, exactly similar in colour
and material to those of the Egyptians,' and an
amorphous fragment of greenish glass, coated with a
thick whitish crust was found in situ in a cromleac at
Carrowmore (fig. 329). This vitreous mass had been
probably an ornament on the body of the person, or one
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of the persons, IdlW,' ;1,-I}".; rL'Jlo,;,'d lwneath. It had
evidently been ackd on 1", fir,,: the d"pr,',sion in its
centre mal' hal'" h,'en occa.;ioned I", it,; contact (when
in a state 'of fu.;ion Ilith ;1 sm;JlI stone or pebble, It
then for man\' centuries n'mailll'd ull,li,;turbed until its
present weati}ered crust, or tIlt' whit" matter, which is
some description r,f ,;ilicatt-, formed 011 it. All iridescent
or weathered appearance is, under peculiar circum-
stances, sometimes produced, in a comparatively short
period, on glass. 1\1ost sp,'cimens of Roman manu-
facture found on the sites of ancient camps or villas in
Great Britain, present this lH'autiful iridescent lustre,
which is produced by a slow process of decay of the

surface of t II<' g-Iass. The crust
on the sl)('cimen from till' Car-
rOWlllrm: crom1eac is of similar
charadeI', but more weathered
than the I{oman examples, hav-
ing passed the iridescl'nt stage,

A morphollS fragment of gla~s. ~1 1 " h' ch
(Full size.) anI prog-resse( to one 111 II 1

a substantial coating of matter,
impervious to the sig-ht, has accumulated.

Similarity has been alleged to exist between ancient
Egyptian and Irish beads. but the g-reat difficulty in a
comparison between these two classes lies in the long
duration of time over which their manufacture in Egypt
extended. Among the large numbers exhibited by l\Ir.
Flinders Petrie in London, in 1885-6, there was, ex-
clusive of stone, a collection of glass beads amounting
to about five or six hundred, and of common green
or blue porcelain beads of which there were several
thousands. From careful examination of this extensive
collection, it appeared that the Egyptian beads which
most nearly resembled those found in Ireland, were
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either such as are 'characteristic of Roman Imperial
times, or such as had survived into Roman times.'
Several specimens of the dumb-bell and of the melon-
pattern \vere recognized; none, however, had the knob-
ornamentation, or the spiral-thread pattern. There are
evidently varieties of ages among the classes of Irish
beads, and distinct .characteristics of design and orna-
mentation, which bear witness to divergent methods
of manufacture. In our present state of knowledge it
would be premature to pronounce a final opinion on the
antiquity of Irish beads; but cumulative evidence seems
to denote, that the earliest date which can be assigned
to them is the first century of the Christian Era.
Modern forgeries are by no means uncommon:-
'Dealers try their hands at deceiving collectors in
glass beads,' remarks 'V. J. Knowles; 'I have known
cases where common penny strings have been pur-
chased, the beads put in the fire, then taken to col-
lectors, and sold as old beads.'

Five typical examples of ornamented beads are
given. Fig. 330 is a bead of opaque glass, light-green
in colour. Fig. 331, a beautiful specimen, is composed
of clear glass, I\'ith bright-yellow spirals of opaque
enamel. Fig. 332, of cylindrical form, composed of blue,
I\'hite, and yellow enamel, is decorated with a white
band round each extremity, and with yellow spots on
the centre. Fig. 33 3 greatly resembles beads found in
Scotland and in the lake-dwellings of Switzerland; and
the same remark applies to fig. 33+. Fig. 335, restored
from existing remains, is a ring of bl ue-coloured glass,
decorated with spots, and a cable pattern.

The art of enamelling is very ancient; ornaments
have been found which prove that, at the time of the
Roman occupation, the principle of fixing transparent
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vitreous matter over metal was well known in Ganl.
This encrusted enamel was composed of glass, coloured
with metallic oxides, and then fixed by heat. It is not
known at what period enamel was first used in Ireland;
some writers refer its im"ent ion to the Gauls on the
authority of a passage from l'hilostratlls, who lived about
the commencement of the third century, to the effect
that the' barbarians' bordering on the ocean, knew how
to spread colours on hot metal so as to become-on the
cooling of the material-as hard as the substance over

•
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Fig'. 330. Fi~. 3,)L
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l'ig. 332. Fig. 333" Fig-. 33~.

GI.ASS BEADS FROM LAKl->l}W~U.INGS. (Fun size.)

which those colours had been laid. The enamel on the
bronze sheaths found at Lisnacroghera has been pro-
nounced to be lliello-the lligdlum of ancient writers-
a composition of silver, copper, and lead (fig. 336).
From the style of ornamentation, the enamelling and
the shape of the iron swords, one would be inclined to
relegate the sheaths to about the fourth or fifth century
at earliest. It is impossible to determine whether the
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Fig. 335.
Glass Ring from a Lak(~-

dwelling. (Om,".thinl real
size.)

sl1eaths had been formed by casting-, or were beaten
into shape from a plain sheet of copper; a graver had
evidently been used for production of the ornamenta-
tion, as the lines are sharply and
deeply incised.

Amber was employed in the for-
mation of ornaments such as beads,
dress-fasteners, rings, bracelets, &c.;
the beads vary greatly in size, from
a diminutive bead to those nearly
three inches in length.

An amber-bead, inscribed with
an ogham, had been for many
generations in the possession of a
family named O'Connor, in county Clare. It was used
as an amulet for the cure of sore eyes, and was also

believed to insure safety to pregnant
women in their hour of trial.

O'Flaherty, in his far C01lllaught,
states that amber was found in
more or less quantities on the
coast of Galway, and if present
there. was also probably found on
other parts of the western littoral.

However, it should be stated that
many archreologists are opposed to
the idea of amber being found in
Ireland. It is present in a series of

Fig. 336. deposits that are absent in Ireland
Upper portion (,f Bronze exceptino- near Louo-h Neao-h. Both

Sheath. Prob,,!>lv of b a I . fa d' a .
Christ;"n Period. One- am er ane Jet are oun In quantI-
fourth real ,ize, ties about the shores of the Baltic,

and some are of opinion that ancient Irish objects of
amber came from thence.

! .\1



Jet appear,; to have ht:(~n l.xten,;il"Cly l'mploy,>d in the
manufacture of decorative objl'ct,;, principally as neck-
lace-beads and dress-fasteners; the latter arc perforated
obliquely at back; this icka can be traced to the shell-
ornaments of an early period, found in tUllluli. Large
rings and bracelets of jet are hy no means uncommon .

..... ~;.. ~•..•.. ; .. ~ ....

Fig. 337.- Jet Beads from the Co. Sligo. (Half real size.)

In the year 1260 Bartholomew Anglicus, an English
Franciscan, wrote a work explanatory of many allusions
to natural objects, &c., then current. He states that jet
was found in Ireland; and Dr. V. Ball, C.H., remarks
that jet may occur in other places in the kingdom,
but it is certainly obtained from the Coal l\Ieasures
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of Ballycastle, county Antrim. A sample of an early
polished specimen from this locality is in the Dublin
l\Iuseum, and ornaments had been formerly carved from
this material. Lead appears to have been the metal

Fig. 338.

Jet Head. (One.third real size.) •Fig. 339.

Jet Bead. (Half real size.)

chosen for setting specimens of jet, which tends to
prove a late period for their fabrication.

The four large perforated beads in figure 337 were
found at Aughamore, county Sligo; they are well
shaped and have a high polish. Figure 338, another
oblong bead, 5 inches in length and I.~. inches in
width, exhibits marks of long and continuous wear.

Articles such as figure 339 vary in shape, arc square,
circular, or oval, and averaging from I to I~ inches in

Fig. 340.- Front and back \'icw of Dress-fastener of steatite. (Full size,)

their greatest length; they are polished upon the
external surface, but unpolished and perforated by a
semi-circular aperture upon the under surface. evidently
for the purpose of bl'ing attached to the dress as a
button. Figure 34-0 is of the same character, and was

Z l\[ Z



found in a cist at Carrowmof<'. ;l!ld i, th,' most common
form of button fOllO,1 in prilllitiw intt'fIllents, closely
resembling figure 3+1, fountl l1j" '11 Cr:lwfor\l ~loor,

Fi~. J.p.-Side and bark Vlt'W of Bn,,<;<:..f;,<:,tpll,'f 0\ id. from I ,;Ltlar' "hire.
(Half real SiZI',\

Lanarkshire. Figure HZ is described as a 'flat ring-
head, It inches wide, and haying' four leaden studs
passing through it, either as an inlaid decoration, or to
prevent it splitting.' Large rings of jet arc common,
and have been discovered in consi,!t-r;\hk numbers on
the sites of lake-dwellings.
Figure 343 is a hracelet
from Lough Eyes.

o
Fig. 342.

Jet Head. (Half Teal size.)
Fi~. ,\43.

Jet Hracc-1et. (One-quarter real size.)

In one of the cists of the Carrowmore series of rude
stone monuments a pendant was found formed of a
natllral quartz prism, clear as glass, and through the
amorphous end of which a hole had been pierced for
suspension. This is only the third specimen yet brought
to light in Ireland, of a pierced pendant of crystal.
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though many unpierced crystals have been found, which
appear to havc been used as charms (figs. 34+, 34-5).
The hole bored ,vas, on both sides. considerably wider

Figs. 344, 345.-Front and side view of pierced quartz Crystal. (Full size.)

externally than in the centre, showing that it had been
effected with very rude appliances.

Articles formed of stone for personal decoration or
use are not uncommon; beads, rings, and buttons of
stone are frequcntly found in primitive interments. The
beads vary greatly iu form and size, from half an inch to
nearly three and a-half inches. A star-shaped ornament,
which could have been used as a dress-fastener, pendant,
bead, or button, and perforated on thc under sidc so as
to admit a string, was discovered in a pagan sepul-

Fig. 346.-Star-shaped Button or Dress-fastener of stone, (Half real size.)

ture at the tumulus of Dowth, on the bank of the rh.cr
Boyne (fig. 34-6), some\vhat similar to thc dress-fastener
of stone, but conical in form, found in one of the
Carrowmore monuments (fig. 3+0). On Ballyboly
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I\l\>untain, c"untv .\n\rim. ;dll'u\ ;1 d"zt'n QOl1l' buttons,
\"t'rr similar tl) 'the f"fJ',c::"inee:. \I ,'r,' hruu;!ht \0 Ii~ht.
I\ir;gs formed of stune \';Iry ill di,lllldt'r. frum a sizl.
t'", small to ha\',' I)('t'n wurn dS ;1I1 tlrndnlt'nt Oil the
tbumb or flllgn:tlg. ,1+/''',. to such d'; \\t're proh;lhly
us,'d as brac,'lets or ;lrmk\s.

Fig. J-l6.-\ Rin;.; forlllCll l,f ,,";11,' frnJlld ill ,I linn;lr;." Inl1, ['1I111h 1l1ll, county
{)own. Filii ..i/,'"

In Irish lacustrin" sites. soutl'rrains, ;lI1d uther locali-
ties, a number of discs, formed of decr's born or bonc.
have been frequently discovered; and, as a rule, these
articles are ornamented on one side ollly with the llot
and circle pattern, such as appears upon combs and other
articles of bone from lake-dwellillg-s (figs. 34-7-3+9).
These unperforated discs could Ilot have been used
as whorls. The idea has been suggested of their being
used as counters for a game, and English antiquaries
have pronounced a like opinion with regard to such
articles discovered in their country.

In figure 302 there are three of these discs. Similar
articles are found in consideraule numbers in India,
where they are said to have been used as votive offerings,
Figure 350 is plainly decorated with five circles arranged
in a cruciform pattern. Figure 35 I has a uorder of circles
with dots, surrounding four groups of four similar



Fig. 347 Fig. 318

Fig. 34.9

Fig. 350 Fig. 351

Figs. 347, JiB, 349.-Bonc Combs from Lake-dwellings, \vith dot-and~circle
pattf'rTI. (About two-thirds Teal size.)

Figs. 350, 35I.-Cnperfnr;ltcd hone Discs, from the Lake.dwclling of
Cloonfinlou!.:h. (Full size.)



Fig. 352, ••••
Fig. 355. Fig. 356.

Fig. 352.-Unperforated bnnc Disc, from Drumcliff, Co. SHgo. (Half n'al
size.)

Fig. 353.-Polished stone Counter, from the Lake-dwelling of Cloonfln-

I
lough. (Full size.)

Fig. 35-l.-Chalk-marked Hoard, used for playing a game with counters.
~About one.twelfth real size.)

Fig. J55.-Stone Ring. (One-third real size.)

~~5~-=--=-lo-""Ring. (Half~e~si~~_~
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circles. Figure 352 was found in a souterrain at Drum-
cliff, Co. Sligo, in company with calcined bones and
traces of iron remains; the markings of the ends of
the metal compass with which the designs were traced
are quite perceptible. Figure 353 is believed to be a
unique specimen of a stone counter, rounded in the
body, diminishing towards the top, and flattened at
both extremities; the surface is polished, and the
material beautifully veined, yellow, pale brown, and
\"hite. In olden days there were several pastimes in
which small stones, pebbles, and shells were employed,
but, as art progressed, these were superseded by bone
counters. So late as the commencement of the present
century, a game then universal amongst the peasantry
was played on lines usually marked on a board with
chalk, as shown in figure 35+. Each player provided
himself with three counters, the one with small black
pebbles, the other with those of a \vhite colour, or with
shells. These were singly deposited on the board in
turn, the game being won by the player who could first
get his three counters in a straight line. It may be
fairly surmised that the unperforated discs, ornamented
on one side only, served in games of this nature: the
designs may have represented the different value of the
pieces. The concentric circles and ornamentation on
these discs bear a strong resemblance to sculptured and
cup-marked stones; the discs in general show con-
siderable merit in workmanship, and also evidence of
long and considerable use.

Figme 355 represents a stone ring one-third real
size; figure 356 another one-half real size; some rings
are too small to encircle even the wrist of a child; it
has been suggested that they were employed to fasten
the hair.
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Beads of stone are not uncommon; tlley arc very
frequently discovered with primitive interments.

Figure 357, found in a sepulchral cist at Carrowmore,
county Sligo, is round in form; figure 35 S, smaller and
more elongated in shape, is of the same material; and
although primitive in appearance, the perforation is of

Fig-.]sn.

HEADS FOR:\tEll OF STY.}\TITE. ~F\lllsize.)

equal diameter throughout. In both the heads-at
each extremity of the perforations-is plainly visible
the groove formed as the result of constant friction by
the thong, or cord, usee! for suspension of the heads.
Figure 359 resembles figure 357, but is comparatively
soft, yellowish brown in colour; whilst fig-ures 357 and

Fig. 360. Fig. J6I.

o
Fig. ;)62.

HEADS OF STONE. (About one-fourth real size.)

358 have been subjected to intense heat, the material
of figure 359 is in its original condition. These beads
were formed of steatite, and although found in Sligo, it
is stated that this material is not present in the district.
The two whitish-coloured beads had undergone pro-
found change, caused by intense heat and exposure-
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the result of metamorphic action. Experiments with
steatite under great heat demonstrated the fact that it be-
camc indurated, and that it closelyrcsem bled the material
of which the two calcined beads
wcre composed. Figure 360 is a
plain globular stone bead; figure
361 is of whitish flint, originally Fig-. 363.

polished; it has three apertures Bead ofston". (Half rea!
which meet in the centre; figure size.)

362 is a small ring of clay slate; figure 363 is a stone
bead depicted about half size.

Owing probably to the perishable matcrial of which
thcy are composed, comparatively few beads of bone
have been found; those reprcsented in fig. 36+ were
discovered on the site of a lake-dwelling in the west of
Ireland.

Fig. 36-l.-lh>ad::- (,fbone. found on the site of a Lake-dwelling.

One-half fc;d ~ize. \
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CHAPTER XIII.

ORNA:\IEXTATIO:\: Cl'P :\IARKIXGS-ROCK-SCFLP-

TURI1\G - llECOlUTION 0:-; FICTILE WARE-

J{UDnlE1\TARY WI<ITIN(;-ROCK SCRlIll:-;(;.~.

REAT intere;;t is shown at the present day in
the study of carll' (ksiglls Oil g-old, brollz(',
stOIlC, or other material. Tlw patterns arc
\Try similar to the work of primiti\'t' lllan
in 'most conntri.'s throng-hollt the globe.

The sculpturings on the maSSi\T StOlll'S which
form the sides of many cham bers in carns wonld

seem to have been executed b)' aid of a pick or punch,
though incised Jines are frequentl)' met with. The instru-
ment used may possibly have been of bronzt', snfliriently
hardened. In connection with s('pulchral chambers no
flint implements have been found, at least nothing, in
general, larger than a ;;mall knife, flakes, or arrow-heads.
A pick of iron was discovered in a earn at Sliabh-na-
calliaghe, and with it the greater portion of an iron
compass adapted for tracing the curvilinear work on the
sides of the passages and chambers; iron remains were
also found in the New Grange group of carns. In the
present state of antiquarian knowledge, it would appear
as if gold working and adornment were firmly estab-
lished before the era of the erection of the sculptured
cham bers of carns.
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When archa:ologists find a race in possession of tra-
ditional figures and designs, nolV apparently meaningless,
they, as a rule, imagine that when originally sculptured
they had possessed a special significance, and that
which may primarily have been produced by mere love
of ornamentation probably develop in the eyes of their
originators into sacred symbols; one example in Chris-
tianity, the cross, has both an historical and a religious
significance, yet many pre-Christian nations possessed
this emblem.

The style of ornamentation of which traces have
been left by the pagan Irish on gold, bronze, stone,
earthenware, &c., has survived to our day. It is
thought that it will eventually be proved that this is :-

(I). Of such a nature as will establish the fact that
the decoration was executed by one race, and one
school of craftsmen; and

(2). That it is identical with continental pre-historic
work.

This, for all purposes required by Irish archa:ology,
is sufficient. To prove each link of the chain con-
necting the introduction of the first germs of culture
into Ireland from its cradle in the East would necessi-
tate a visit to every museum of antiquities in every
country in Europe.

It eventuates that Irish pagan art was of an exotic
style, which, though developed in a more or less charac-
teristic manner, was not an original or national style,
any more than the interlaced ornamentation which,
introduced by the intrusion of Christianity from the
Continent, \\as i(lealised and beautified, so that it is
with difficulty many people can be persuaded that it is
but an improvement on classic ideas of decoration. But
this question of the origin of primiti\'e ornamen tation
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h,b neYl,r becn st,ttll'll; it IlLII. ill Lid, be ',Ii,l that it has
hardly llt'l'n opent;-!. 1'\\1' r":,,, wril<'h wh" ha\'t' tr,'atni
of it helonged to th,' ,'ic:-ht",'nth.ct'lltlln' SdlOOI of
antiquarie~, but nO\\";I.days 'th,'ir \I'ords tll SCiJrIl are
scattered,' the records of tllt'ir fanciflll tht'ories an'
allocatetl to the ,lustil':,t c'JrIl<'r Ill' antiqllarian libraries;
and when some ill\'estigator in s,-;nlh of sidl'.l1ghts on
unwritten history com('s across th,'ir Ilibricatillns, it is
with difficult\, he' can be indllt't'd t" wad .. throllgh IIhole
\'olumes for i)erhaps OIl<' solitary fad, t/j('ir thellries and
in many instances thC'ir illustrations beillg 1''Ilially un-
reliable, Ireland is the home of cnigm,ls, ,Iud in no
field of investigation art' there a grt';lter nlllll!ll'r than ill
the study of the origin of pn'.histori,' d,'siglls, 'I'll their
solution the Irish antiqllary has brllught "\Try lilt'rary
quality to bear, in additj'm to a /T ..dlllity ('al'abk of
believing anything; when Ij(' shall kl\T finally dis.
carded fanciful theories, and brollght tll light all that can
be discovered of the story IIf tilt' human past, a dearer
idea may be ohtainell of the purport of the d('siglls
founcl sculptured in comparative profusion on the
interiors of carns, and the faces of natural rocks,

From whence the peculiar characteristics of style
which gold ornaments present han' bt'('n cI,'riv,'d, has
been for a lengthened period a subject of animated
debate amongst antiquaries. Scan any l'l>1lsidnahlt'
collection of Irish antiquities, and the observer will per-
ceive that, where the ornamentation occurs, it presents a
uniform and distinctive character; these primitive gold
articles arc adorned with circles, cups, dots, cross-
hatchings, chevrons, bosses, rope-pattern,;, and fillets,
sllch as are found upon the slabs of primiti ve sepulchres,
the walls of caves, on rocks, on cinerary, as well as
domestic fictilia-decorations which occur also upon
bronze weapons of a prehistoric age. Tilt' ornamenta-
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tion appears generally to have been executed by a series
of punches; the indentations made by the instrument
can in many instances be observed on the re\'erse side,
which is unornamented; it must be admitted that the
gold artificers of the mystic days of paganism were past
masters of their art, Their craft and its secrets were (it
is alleged) hereditary, and the recognised craftsmen of
this early period were held in the highest honour.

Smithcraft, witchcraft, priestcraft alike attempt to
constitute themselves a distinct and separate caste; they
surround the most trivial matters with an air of mystery,
and essay in every way to enhance the importance of
their art, Charlatanism is the same whether practised
in the beginning of man's existence on the earth, or in
the nineteenth century; in the east, or in the '\'est. In
the olden days in Japan-and that is not so long ago-
the forger of swords whilst he was finishing the blades
worked alone in his workshop, and sang or chanted
spells which it was imagined were, at the same time,
wrought into the metal. In parts of Africa the smith is
still looked upon as a sort of magician, and we need
but turn to the pages of Kenilworth to see in what light
he was regarded in England so late even as Elizabethan
times.

In figure 365 No. I represents portion of the pattern
on a large gold ornament in the Collection of the
Royal Irish Academy; Nos. 2 and 3 a series of zigzags or
triangles on each side of a double line (they are repeated
on bronze axes); NO.4 is a very simple form, to be met
,dth also on bronze objects; Nos. 5 and 6 are not
quite so common.

Very early in the fabrication of bronze hatchets, ham-
mered ornamentation appears, effected evidently ,\'ith
a sharp-edged implement. It generally consists of a
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number of oblique indentations, resembling a fern-leaf,
or a herring-bone pattern. Sometimes the hammered
decoration was included within lines made by a graver,
but it was much less frequently used with bronze than
with gold articles. Sometimes hammered decorations
were effected with a small round, or an oval, or elliptical
punch. Cast-ornamentation, both grooved and roped, is
not uncommon. The illustrations from figs. 366-376

If~ •• •

:\:o.
o If

" ...
Fig. 366. Fig. 368. Fig. 369

..--.-------'
Fig. 370. Fig. 37I.

~--"..'--..'-"'-.....-.'I•.-- ~.

_~'" - , I

Fig. 372. Fig. 373. Fig. 37+. Fi,?"375. Fig. 376.

Figs. 366-376.-Examples of hammered, punched, engran~d,and cast Orna-
mentation from bronze Axes. (Slightly less tban actual size'. Repro-
duced from the Catalogue of the )Iuseum R. 1. A.)

represent specimens of hammered, punched, engraved.
and cast ornamentation on bronze axes in the Collection
of the Royal Irish Academy. Figures 366, 367 show the
herring-bone or fern-leaf pattern; figures 368, 369 the
elliptical and circular forms of punched decoration, of
which latter ornamentation figures 370, 37 I present va-
rieties. Figure 372 exhibits rows of triangular punched
indentations, figure 373 the zigzag pattern, figures 37+.
37 S. 376 the cast-ornamentation of the rope pattern.

2 N



The seyen following- illthtrations h;\I'e hl'd1 lent by
Sir John E\'ans, and ,;re all from bronZc' axeS found in
Ireland. Figure 3ii pn>ents a roughly-worked double
herring-bone pattnn; and it is not impossible that the
herring-bone or fern-leaf patll'rn suggested the origin of
ogham characters. Figure 3i 8 was found near Con~lOr,
county Antrim; the ornamentation, as in the pre\'Jous

1,:1.

Fig. 377.-Bronze Axp, with douLle herring-bone pattern. (Halt real ~ize.)

example, is the same on each face, and consists of a
double herring-bone or zigzag pattern. The sides of
figure 379 are decorated with a cable pattern; the orna-
mentation present on the faces shows striking similarity
to sculpturing noticeable on sepulchral slabs and on
articles from Swiss lake-dwellings Figure 380, like many
of its kind, is undecorated on the upper part, which had
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Fig. 378.-BroDze Axe, with ooublc herring.bone pattern, containl~d\\"ithin
borders. (One-half real size.)

-----------------~--- -~~----
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been ori<rinalh' con~red Ill' the harting", but it is deco-
rated on '"'the l;wer part. 'It mar be Il~)ticed that on the
edges, even the cable pattern ceaSl'S at the transverse
ridge. The lower part of the blade of figure 381 bears

Fig. 379.-Bronze Axe, with Qrnamentation similar to that on sepulchral slab.;
and on articles from the Lake-dwellings of Central Europe.

(Half real size.)

boldly-punched lines; two semi ..lunar lines enclose a
cross which divides the space into four triangles, two of
them being ornamented. The sides bear cable patterns.
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Figure 38z has straight and curved bands formed of
chevron patterns. Figure 383 is highly decorated, each

Fig. 3to.-Bronze Axe, from Trim, undecorated on the upper part of blade
(Half real sizc,)

of its faces in a different manner, and its style bears
close analogy to many designs that may be seen in

Fig'. 38x.-Hronzc Axe, with cross. like ornamentation. (Half real size.)

Keller's Lake-Dweift"ngs of Swzlzerland, and on the
interior of lrish pre-historic sepulchral chambers.
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Rock scribings until very recently remained un-
noticed by antiquaries. A feW early writers drew
attention to the markings on the \\'a!1s of the sepulchral

Fig". "X2. --nrrmZt' Axf', with straig-ht :\n(l ClIn".'I} hand~ forn1l'l} of (-]wnqll

patti-in", (flalt n';11 sizl'.)

chambers of New Grange and a few other \,)Calities;
hut later and meritorious writc-rs arc silent on the
subject of rock sculpturings, and some were probably
ignorant of even their existence.

Fig. 383.-Rronze Axe, highly decorated, resembling those found in the
Lake-dwellings of Switzerland. (Half real size.)

It is more than probable that very many plain 'cup-
markings,' observable on slabs in cists, and on the
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Fig. 38•.

exterior and interior of rude stone monuments (figs.
384-, 385) are not due to human agency. Similar
markings occur on rocks, in fields and in localities,
apparently quite unconnected with human handicraft.
Gne flagstone with markings resembling these freaks of
nature formed the flooring of a small cist in the Co.
Sligo; another, cup-marked in similar fashion (fig. 386).
was found by W. F. Wakeman near Enniskillen. W.
Frazer, F.R.C.S.I., is of
opinion 'that many, if
not all, of the "cup-
markings" found on Irish

Figs. 38+, 38j.-Cup.marked Flagstones. from Drumakilty. Co. }'er11lanagh.
(About one-eighth real ~izl.:.)

megalithic monuments are not the wurk of man'; that
is, simple cup-markings, not cup and nng markings, such
as are represented by figures 387,381\, whlcn are clearly
due to man's industry, but' depressions resembling cup~,
or~'segments of eggs, sometimes 2~ inches across, or
perhaps more. It is extremely probable that tlw fabri.
cation of these hollows is due to the E"l,'illus !i'Z'l'!US, or
Illlrple sea-urchin, which hollowed out the c1epn>ssions
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for residence when exposed to the ocean surf, many
g-ood examples of which may be obscn'cd on rocks
along the western jiltoral.'

'The investigation of this subject raises an interesting
point,' remarks R, Lloyd Praeger; , one \vhich has been
frequently discussed. and can by no means be settled
v/f-hand. In the Insh /\tz!urahs! for 1892 the cause of

Fig. 386.-Cup-rnarked Flagstone, from Drumlinn, !lear Enniskillpn.
(About two feet six inches long, by two feet broad.)

the cup-like indentations in limestone is gone into.
Dr. Scharff disposes pretty conclusively of the sugges-
tions that these were made by marine organi;ill1s, and
points out the strong evidence of their having been
made by snails, notably by the large Hell'.\' aspersa.
These perforations. however, were in limestone, which
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the acid secretions of the snail is capable of eroding.
Some of the perforations before referred to are stated to
be in sandstone, which the snail could not dissolve,
and they are larger and shallower than the snail-holes.
Theyare certainly, in size and shape, similar to those
which the purple urchin makes, as may be seen at
Bundoran and elsewhere; but as geological evidence
is decidedly against any submergence of the west coast
since a distant period, one may hesitate before throwing
out the suggestion that the holes were made by this
animal, unless, indeed, one has reason to believe that
the blocks were transported by man from the present

}'ig-s. ")87, )fl.8._1 Dot and Circles' on fra~ments of Flagstones, townland
, 'ofT'awnatrllffaun, Co. Sligo. {About one.quartcr real size.)

coast-line, in which case the Echinus theory appears a
probable one. The subject should be handled with
caution, some habitat of the purple urchin visited, its
burrows carefully examined, measured, and compared
with cup-marked stones, and this would probably throw
light on the subject.'

Figure 389 has not come under the writer's personal
observation, but, judging from the engraving, it would
appear as if the primitive sculptor had either utilized or
improved upon some of Nature's cup-markings; but
this is merely a tentative suggestion. The inquiry is
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left in this stage. Some scientific im'estigator may take
up the task, the one opinion arri\'ed at being that a
great numher of 'cup-markings' were not made hy man.

Figures 389 and 390 are typical specinll'ns of rock
sculpturing obsen'ed on the faces of natural rocks in
the county Donegal; this subject, however, has been
exhaustively treated by G. II. Kinahan.

One of the most remarkable of the numerous rock-
scorings hitherto discovered in Ireland occurs upon a

•
~~

Fig. 389.-Rock-sculpturing-s, Co. Doncgal. (About one-fourth feal size.)

large stone, now preserved in the Belfast Museum. It
stood formerly upon the shoulder of a hill situate near
the little town of Broughshane, county Antrim. The
stone, removed about the year 1888 from its original
position by the farmer upon whose ground it stood, was
subsequently purchased by the late Canon Grainger, at
whose request the singular design which it bears was
carefully rubbed, and drawn by W. F. Wakeman.
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The scribing is incised, and has the appearance of
having been worked out by the aid of a sharply pointed
flint or metallic instrument, for lines similarly cut, are
found upon stones forming portion of the sides of
prehistoric sepulchral chambers. It wonld be very
difficult to express, in words, the character of this
rather elaborate design, but a perfect idea of its appear-
ance can be gained by the accompanying drawing

Fig. 390.-Rvck-sculpturings, ~IeYagh, Co. Donegal. (About one-tenth

real size.)

(fig. 39 I), to which a scale is attached. The array of
C-like figures resemble those on the Coilsfield stonp.
figured by Fergusson (p. 267), in his Rude Stone JIollu-
mmts. There can be little or no doubt that the Brough-
shane stone was monumental in character. The farmer
by whom it was first lifted stated that it covered a grave
hollowed in the earth, containing burnt bones, charcoal
and ashes.

In the \Vest of Ireland there are carvings, of a very
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similar character to the Brough,hane example, on the
interior surface of the slabs forming a cist on the lands
of CloverhilI, not far from the town of Sligo. The
ground-plan of this monument is of somewhat oval
form; the stones touch each other, and average about
four feet in height. These had been originally covered

Fig. 391.-' Shield-pattern' Rock~sculpturing. from Broughshanc, Co. Antrim.

by an immense flag, and the first intimation of the
existence of the chamber was owino- to the plough

.• b

commg m contact with the slab which was covered with
a mound of earth. The floor of the chamber was flagged,
and it contained calcined bones and a cinerarv urn so
there can be no doubt of the mortuary charact~r of 'the
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Fig. J92.-Rock~sClilpturing, with' shield-pattnn,' from a prehistoric
st'tllllchre at ClovcrhilJ! near Sligo.
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monument. Four of the stones ".hich supported the
covering slab were sculptured. Figure 392, 1\0. I, has
two sets of scoring, one upon its edge, the other upon
its interior surface; the marking on its edge consists of
three small cup-like dots, each enclosed in a circle, also
two horizontal lines, or oghamic-like scorings. Ko. 2

presents a V-shaped pattern, but attention is especially
directed to Nos. 3 and 4, It will be at once percei\.ed
that when these stones first came from the hands of the
primitive artists they were much larger; the portion of
the stone on which the pattern was originally incised
on the right side of No. 3, and on the top of No. +,
have been broken off, as the designs are evidently in-
complete; this is the more noticeable, as the curious and
elaborate ornamentation on the Broughshane example
is complete in every respect; it will also be remarked
that No. 3 was originally enclosed, like its Northern
prototype, in a shield-like border. This design might
therefore be styled the 'shield-pattern.' Its meaning
or original symbolism may, perhaps, be ultimately un-
ravelled by means of careful research, or the discovery
of many similar primitive scribings. It is at any rate
clear that the people who erected the Cloverhill tomb
utilised older sepulchral slabs which they found ready
at hand.

The four following illustrations are from sculpturings
in the carns on the Loughcrew Hills. Figure 393 is a
slab I ft. 4 in. broad, and 2 ft. 8 in. high; the scribings
are punched, and consist of lozenge, zizgag, undulating
and spiral patterns. Figure 394 forms the eastern side
of a sepulchral chamber, and in front of it lay an oval
dish-like urn, or receptacle for calcined remains. The
slab is covered at the top by some nondescript scorings,
but attention is especially directed to the three circles
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directly over the urn. Can they have any reference
to a triune deity? It will be observed that the circle
to the right is double. Figure 395 is 4 feet 5 inches in
height, and 3 feet 4 inches across in its widest part,
it bears circles, circles with dots, a representation of

Fig. 393.-Stone b, north side of passage in Carn F. Loughcrew.
(One foot four inches broaJ, two feet eight inches high. Punched

sculpturing.)

a 'shield' pin, ogham-like scores, oma1111'ntation
approximating to that observed on pottery from Swiss
lake-dwellings, a figure somewhat resembling a Catha-
rine-wheel, nondescript seorings, and an object \vhich
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may be designated a 'centipcde' ch-,ign. Figme 396
is the roof-stone of a recess in a sepulchral chamber;
its numerous scribings prest'nt featmes of great interest.
The flower-like ornament is Yen' remarkahle ; the series
of imperfect circles to the left ;escmble those on Swiss

Fig. 394.-Stonc fIl, C<lstt'rn boundary of chamber, Carn L, Loughcrcw.
(Four feet ten inches broad, three feet one inch high.)

pre-historic fictilia. It may be suggested that the
scribings on the roofing slab are possibly symbolic of
some stated period of time. It will be noticed that the
rays from the dots. forming, so to speak, stars, increase



Fig. ,195.-Stone k, at cast end of north rl'CCSa earn T, L0ug-hne\v.

(Four feet five inches high. three feet four inches wide. I

20



FIG. 396.

Stone (/(1, Roof-stone' of recC'ss at western end, Carn r, Loughcrt'w.
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jll number from the top to the bottom, those lowest
being enclosed in a circle. The four straight lines in
square borders, may symbolise the four seasons; if
so, the complex ornament at the bottom of the slab is
representative of some combination of years. This idea
is here advanced with the purpose of arousing discus-
sion, and thorough examination of primitive sculptnr-
ings in general, and those in the Loughcrew carns in
particular, thus orginating careful analysis of archaic
scorings, and the suggestion of various theories from
which, at length, some one of them may stand the test of
criticism.

Although G. V. Du N oyer's name does not appear
upon the drawings representing the incised sculpturing
on the stones of the Loughcrew series of carns, yet the
figures and memoranda are all in his handwriting; his
drawings are considered most reliable. \V e owe to the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland the reproduction of
an almost perfect set of the sculptured slabs of these
wonderful primitive scribings.

It is now unfortunately impossible to collate these
drawings with the originals, in the expectation of
proving, or disproving, their accuracy. The process
of decay in the outer lamin~ of the scribed slabs was
very observable, even in the first explorer's time. On
the stones, which had been long exposed to the destruc-
tive effects of the atmosphere, the punched work was
often much obliterated, but on those but recently ex-
posed the mark of the tool was almost as fresh and
distinct as at the period of its execution. It is greatly
to be desired that the sculptured portions of all sub-
aerial prehistoric tombs, or cists, should he removed to
a museum, as lengthened exposure to climatic influences
has already played sad havoc with the designs.

2 0 2
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.\ Illerl' enullleration or d",niptil)J1 of the yarious
kinds of ~culpturing on the \\,;t1b lit" 'l'jll1lchral cham-
bers, or on th,~ natural face lit" [l)l'k" \\'ould 1)(' of little
a,~i~tance in ducidating th,' "Uiljl'l'\ lIf ornamentation
could \\'e not find a cunnecting- lillk hd\\'l'en it and
that left by the primiti\'e Chri,;ti;ln population. Close
to the village of Derrygonnelly, Co. Ferm:lI1agh, there
are caves, upon the walls of which appear undoubted

~
~

2.

Fig. 397.-' Basket-work' pattern, Rock-sculpturing-s, Co. Fnman;lg'h, antI
designs on pottery trom Laibach :\foor, Austria.

archaic scorings; others resembling clesigns to be seen
on pottery from the lake-dwellings of Central Europe,
mixed with interlaced ornamentative Christian symbols
and early lettering, amongst which appear the names
and initials of 19th-century individuals, who probably
hoped in this way to rescue their names from obscurity.

Nearly four miles from these caves, within the face of
a cliff overlooking the small lake of Loughnacloyduff,
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there are several recesses, two of which present appear-
ances of being in part artificial, and which, judging by
the traces left on the walls, were inhabited in pre-Chris-
tian as well as in Christian times. The largest mea-
sures about six feet in height, the same in breadth,
and about ten feet in depth; here and there on
the walls some care appears to have been taken to
smooth the surface for reception of the sculpturing,
which consists of star-like designs, ogham-like scor-
ings, and intersecting straight lines enclosed within

Fig. 39B.-Fragment of Pottery, l\Ioytirra, Co. Sligo. {Halt real size.;

lozenge or quadrangular borders. A careful study of
cave sculpturing may result in complete illustration of
the connecting period in the history of Pagan and early
Christian ornamentation.

Nos. J and 3 in fig. 397 are what may be designated
basket-work pattern, sculptured on the sides of a caw
in Knockmore, Co. Fermanagh. Nos.2 and 4- present
very similar ornamentation from pottery found on the
site of a lake-dwelling at Laibach.l\Ioor, Upper Austria.
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Irish potkry of the "-I'll:,hr~tl ,\;[" is dccorakd ill a
style repeated Oil th,- wall \If tll1' m"rtll;lrI- chamber of
cj-;ts. Fig-ur,-s 3';s . .1"'1. +00 ,hm\' 'pt-,'illlens of the

Fi" . .J'Yl.

Fig. 400.

Figs. 399 and ..JOG. --Fragm<>nts of Pottery, Moytirra, Co. Sligo. (Full size.)

lozenge and herring-bone type, and that of most usual
Occurrence. Figure 4-00A shows portion of a cinerary
urn from a sepulchral cist near Sligo. It has been



Fig. i-00.-\.

Fra~nH'nt of tidi\e \\aH~.

\ Full size.)

f)ECORAI10N ON FIC'llLE WARE. 5bi

subjected to intense heat on its interior surface. It is
red in colour, thin, hard, well baked, and ornamented
in a style observable on sculptured stones in carns. A
study of the illustrations in Chapter VIII. will gil'e a
better idea of the usual de-
coration on fictile ware than
pages of elaborate description.

Figure 4-° I represents five
varieties of ornamentation
from the interior of carns, for
purposes of comparison with
decoration noticeableon fictilia
discovered in lake-dwelling-s
and seaside settlements; J is
a lozenge moulding from New
Grange; 2 is a fragment of
pottery from Lough Eyes, county Fermanagh; 3, also
from New Grange, exhibits a chenon, or zigzag
design; 4-, almost identical with the latter, is a piece
of earthenware from Whitepark Bay, county Antrim;
S, an advanced architectural design from New Grange;
6 is a fragment of fictile ware from Lankhill, in the
county Fermanagh; 7 is a herring-bone or fern-leaf
pattern from New Grange; 8 exhibits the same de-
sign on a vessel from Lough Eyes; 9, a cmS8 from
Sliabh-na-Calliaghe; 10, crosses on fictile ware from
Lankhill.

Figure 4-°2 is a plate of designs from Irish rock
sculptures, taken for purposes of compar;son, witl.
those from Scotland and the Continent: I occurs upon
the stones of the Dowth carn; it would be impossible,
with our present knowledge, to conjecture its mean-
ing, although it probably was intended, not as mere
ornament, but as a symbol of some kind. In 2 we find
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Fig. 4or.-Specimens of Ornamentation from the interior of Carns, for com-

parison with decoration on the FictiIia of Lake-dwellings, &c.
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a very similar design: it is not, howcn'r, an Irish
example, but was founel at Coilsfil'ld, in Scotland.
3 may have bel'n inlenlk,\ to n'pn'sent a ship; a very
similar shaped fig-ure is sculptured on the Cross of
Kells, count,. illeath anel there does dutv for Noah's
ark. 3 is fr'om Sliabh-na-Calliaghe. +, '5, and 6 re-
prl'sent what appear to han' been ships, such as the
Vikings were in the habit of sculpturing, and which
occur in great numbers, according- to Fergusson. on the
west coast of Gottenberg. i is one of the nearest ap-
proaches to the supposed representation of X orse galleys
hitherto noticed in Irelanci ; it is can'ed on the wall of
a natural cavern at Knockmore, Co. Fermanagh. Some
remarkable scarings appear upon a huge boulder situate
not far from Clonmacnois, King's County. They seem
to have becn int"JJ(kd for brooch-pins, such as were in
use from a very early period in Erin. These carvings,
so far as now known, are unique ill Ireland. 8 repre-
sents a typical specimen. Something vcry like it may
be seen on the side-stone of the Aspatrid cist figured
by Fergusson (p. 15 i), in his Rulli' StOll1' ,I£o1l11!1ullts.
The drawings are confessedly copied from very rude
originals. It is extremely difficult to determine whether
the sculpturings were intended to represent bronze
brooch-pins, of the so-called 'shield' class, or cup-
and-circle patterns, with very elongated channels (9 and
10). A number of crosses of the pattern of J I were
in company with 9 and 10; they compare interestingly
with 12, 13, and J 4, all of which are from Ireland;
the two first are on the face of the natural rock at
l\Ievagh, or Barnes, county Donegal. 14 is from the
interior of the great sepulchral chamber of Dowth,
county Meath. J 5 and J 6 are straight line figurings,
the former from stone S, earn V, of Dr. \V. Frazer's
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account of the Sliabh-na-Calliaghe carvings. 16, cut
on the side-stone of the Aspatrid cist, has been engraved
by Fergusson. Figure 403 represents a bronze axe; the
upper part of each face bears a very similar chequerl'll
pattern.

When a more than usually intelligent savage of olden
days first scratched upon bone, or the natural surface
of rock, a rude delineation of some object which had
specially attracted his notice, the weapons which he
used, the ornaments he wore, or, in fact, any strange
device; ignorant although the primitive sculptor was
of the fact, yet the first step towards writing had been

Fig. 40],-Hronzt' .\xc, with c.:hequered pattern. Collection R. I. A.

I, Half real size.)

made by him, for pictorial drawing is undoubtedly the
earliest method of conveying, without the vehicle of
speech, our ideas to others. This primitive system is
still adhered to, and with great efficacy, in rudimentar.l'
lesson-books for juvenile beginners.

Many people are quite willing to admit this origin
of writing, and will concede that from the commence-
ment of man's existence on the earth there nen'r bas
been what can be defined as an entirely new religion,
but when arguments are driven bome on these lines,
tbe theories are generally abandoned, \\hen they catch
sight of the goal at which they would be landed.
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\\"hether figure +0+ wa,; intL-nded hy its sculptor as
writing, or a,; mere ornanll'ntati()Il, is, for the present
purpose of inn.stigatioll. c()mparatil'ely unimportant;
hut it is clear that, for whaten-r purpOSL' it was cut. that

Fig. 40.1,-){ork .sndptllrinl..;. trom ~t;W (;rang-I'.

at Mane Lud, in France, also was incis{'{\ (fig. +oS);
they bear a strong family likeness, a likeIlcss which
may be said to extend to the design rl'j)[('sentecl by
No.2, fig. 392, on the sepulchral cist at Uoverhill,
Co. Sligo, and fig. 4°6, a carving, also from l\l;1I1(~Lucl.

Fig. 405. Fig . .fo6.

Figs. 405 and 406.- Rock-st.:ulpturings, from :Mane Lud, "France

Great similarity is observable between the sculpturings
represented in figs. 4°7 and 408. The former occurs
on the side of a cave at Loughnacloyduff, county Fer
managh, the latter on a cromleac at Lennan, county
I\Ionaghan. We have the dictum of O'Donovan in
the year J 83+ that the latter was a forgery, which he
denounces in very unmeasured language, at the same
time ..al1eging no reason for his belief.
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The late Rev. James Graves also entertained doubts
of its genuineness, but he thought it should be brought
under the notice of antiquaries in order that if spurious,

Fig . .j.Oj.-Sculpturing on the wall of a cave, Co. Fermanagh. (About one-
third real size. After a drawing by 1\r, F. \\"akeman.)

competent authority should pronounce a verdict on it.
Certainly it appears highly improbable that a modern

Fig. {ag.-Cast of an alkged inscription on a cromlc<lc at Lcnnan.
Co. :\Ionaghan.

forger or 'Flint Jack '* would, without hope of re-
muneration, occupy his time in carving designs on the

~~'Flint J aek,' the well known worked-flint forger, conceived the
idea of visiting Ireland, thinking that his English beats required a
'rest.' He, accordingly, started he,,,,iiy laden with autiquities
for 'the sons of Erin.' He says he did well; but the' sons of
Erin' were not his only victims, for on being asked if he had sold
flints and other antiquities to the officials of the British .\lnselim,
Jack indignantly replied, 'Why, of cours~, I did; they have lots of
my tlungs, and good thmgs they are. too.
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Fig-.iOl).-Specimens of Ornamentation on Pottery, from the Lake-dwellings

of Central Europe, for comparison with Irish Rock.sculpturing.
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sides of a ca\'e in the county Fermanagh, and on a
sepulchral monument in the county I\Ionaghan. Pro-
babilities appear to be in favour of the genuineness
of both sculpturings; the approximate date of their
execution is difficult to solve, but they present a very
ogham-like appearance.

Going still further afield, to Central Europe, it will
be seen that the Swiss lake-dweller and the Irish
mortuary sculptor might be said to have been taught
decoration in the same school. In figure 4-0g, 1 is a
pattern on a fragment of pottery from Wangen, in
Switzerland; 2 is on a stone at Sliabh-na-Calliaghe;
3 on fictilia from Lago di Varese, Northern Italy, and
4- is repeated on several slabs in the chambers of the
Loughcrew carns; 5 a decoration on pottery from
\Vangen; 6 on Irish bronze axes and sepulchral monu-
ments; 7 appears on pottery from the Mond See; 8 on
a slab in a earn at Loughcrew. It will be observed
that the foregoing are the germs from which sprang the
ornamentation on figure 4-10•

It is thought that sufficient evidence has been now
advanced to demonstrate-or at least to prove a prima
fade case-that on the Continent, and in Ireland, archaic
ornamentation was executed by the same race, or by
the same school of craftsmen.

In the foregoing descriptions simplicity of language
has been aimed at, for technical archaeological ex-
pressions are used by many writers without much
regard to precision; and when uncertain or ill-defined
words are employed with frequency, it is hardly to be
wondered at that misconceptions arise in the mind of
the reader. Is it not better to write in couformity with
truth than to continue to indulge in illusions, and, in-
stead of yielding to a fervid imagination, to make
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merely a ;;tatement of facts, and the deductions to be
drawn from them, thus demonstrating in a practical
manl1l-r the state of ci\'ilization of the people who
occupied Erin long before the beginning of authentic
history_

Fig. 4Io.-Orn;1I11entatioll on a bronze dagg-er blaue ColIcctitlTl, R. I. A.

(FilII size.)
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CHAPTER XIV.

CONCLGSION.

ERTAINING to the great drama of human
existence in Irelann, which has now been
passed in review, no complete and con-
nected outline has, up to the present, been

laid before the public. Gradually on the
~orizon of human understanding breaks the

light of science like the light of day, at whose
first appearing nothing is visible but objects

close at hand; then, in succession, those more distant
come into view. The time seems opportune to try to
open up a vista into the past, and, if an uninterrupted
view be obtained, it will probably change many pre-
conceived ideas as to the state of society in long
past ages. Geology and archa:ology, so far as they
furnish evidence of the gradual ascent of man in the
social scale, in Ireland and elsewhere, prove to be
kindred sciences, dovetailing into one another with
no hard and fast line of separation; and as know-
ledge of the subject increases, we may expect the
boundaries to become more difficult to define. Each
can, to some extent, explore what up to the present has
been regarded as the domain of the other, when, in-
stead of incongruities, harmonies will appear. Previous
researches should be looked on as homogeneous and
what has been now discovered belongs to archa:ology
at large, one subject acts ann reacts upon another,

2P
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along the line of contact, so that they all lllust be
looked on as one great whole. There have been
many good arch~ologists, and plcnty of specialists,
but there has been, so far, no attempt at gcneralization.
Writers speculated in a fantastic manner on the past;
many, who claim extreme accuracy, carefully omit all
rcference to authorities and facts which would disprove
their theories, and frequclltly ignore things which tend
to disturb the conclusions to which thcy have arrived;
but now we, to a great extent, really know and can see
how, from a very primitive beginning, civilization pro-
gressed in the most simple and natural manner, for it is
a law of all science that' to know a thing thoroughly
we must know it in its genesis and in its grqwth.'

However humiliating to human pride, it must be
admitted that in the earliest period of his existence, man
was scarcely distinguishable from the brute creation.
His efforts tended chiefly to a single aim, the obtaining
of his daily food; the requirements of the larder wcre
uppermost in his thoughts; and from the evidences pro.
duced (Chapter IV.), it is almost impossible not to
accuse of habitual cannibalism large portions of the
aboriginal population. The subject is interesting in
itself, and much light may be still thrown on it by
careful analysis of obscure Cllstoms still extant in Irc-
land, as well as amongst present-day barbarolls or
semi-barbarous peoples. We have seen how a sexton
in a graveyard in the West of Ireland had recently,
when digging a grave, to secrete the adipocere he
turned up, as otherwise it would have been carried off,
melted, and administered to invalids as a certain cure
for consumption. Strange ideas concerning human or
animal fat were current in days both ancient and
modern. In flacrifices by fire, amongst Jews and
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heathen alike, the fat of the victims was specially
reserved as the food of the gods; its use was there-
fore forbidden to the commonalty, by whom it was
considered holy, and if a thing is regarded as holy
or tabooed, it possesses, for that very reason, certain
characteristic qualities. Amongst many savage races
the fat of some animals is supposed to possess
healing virtues, and, dissolved in water, is often ad-
ministered for cures. Dried flesh and fat are used by
several African tribes as charms, and to effect cures;
grease is the common unguent employed all over Africa,
its use is not merely considered hygienic, but has a
sacred meaning. The use of various kinds of fat, but
particularly of human fat, as a charm is common all the
world over, and this is because fat, like blood, is
regarded as a seat of life, and therefore as a means
of transmitting the virtues of the being from which it is
taken to the being that partakes of it.

The description of the ancient glories of Erin, as
given by enthusiastic historians, may be compared to
the mirage of the desert; the mere reflection of distant
scenes and the phantasmagoria of Roman and Eastern
ci vilization, which the writers, imagining it ought to
have existed, finally depicted as if actually existing.

Facts, when transmitted by word of mouth merely,
gradually lose individuality and definiteness as to
time; they pass rapidly into the class of myths; thus
true history may be said to begin only with the intro-
duction of writing, and alphabetical writing in Ireland
does not date before the early centuries of the Christian
era. According to native annalists, Erin burst sud-
denly on the gaze of mankind in a state of civilization,
without undergoing intermediate stages of improve-
ment. No nation, it is believed, suddenly developed a

2 P Z
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self-cn'akd ci\iliZ:ltion : it mil'! l'r .. ::r,"s ",','n ;IS a man
who passes frnlll tntkfine; infalJl'l' thrnlIc:h sll,'cessiH'
stag-cs of ad\'anccm.'nt: and it In, 11\','n f,'marked that
the sal'age, hunting', pa't"r;t1. and agricultural ph;lSCS
of alh'ance in the nation. c',rr,'sl",nd with those of in-
fancI', childhood. \'outh. and manhr)()d in the individnal.

These stages a~e, it is thought, plainly traceable in
Ireland. First comes the p\'riod wlli'n primitivl' man,
the megaceros, the rein-dccr, and other animals
shared the country, man lH'ing tllf'n only in his infancy
or rude flint-using stagl'. This race of ml'n disappears
from archxological ob'I'f\'ation-,'itlH'r exterminated or
amalgamated hy a SIlC,'(',.ding ran'. who \1st'd stOl1t'
weapons more carefllily mad,> and polished; this stage is
the nation's childhood, 'I'h\'ll appl'ars bronze-using man
-this stage is the nation's youth, Lik,. th\'ir pn'dcCl's-
sors, oowc\'(>r, they wer\' also in a stat\' of savagery,
By the term' savag"ry' it is uot implied that there was
amongst them a total absence of cllltnn', but that they
were devoid of the ordinary arts of then existing ci\'ili-
zation. The mere fact of the aborigines being ignorant of
the use of cement in building, prior to the introduction of
Christianity, proves this. If writing had been introduced
into ancient Erin, or if any general or constant means
of communication existed between the Continent and
Ireland, the practice of reducing limestone into a
suitable material for solidifying their stone structures
would have come into general use.

Since the publication of Petrie's Essay on the theories
of the origin of the Round Towers of Ireland, the pro-
gress of archreological investigation has been almost
at a standstill; and until the huge mass of undigested
matter, now accumulated in the pages of learned
societies, has been assimilated, the mere recording of
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discO\'eries has perhaps, for the time, gone far enough.
Archa:ology is suffering from a plethora of ' finds,' the
rdative importance and age of which, with regard to
the date of the earliest of the round towers, have not
yet been determined. The proper standpoint and
method of investigation have been lost sight of j one
part of the puzzle should first be arranged in proper
order, and the remainder must in due time drop into
the right position. Practical experience in actual ex-
ploration is necessary to form a good archa:ologist;
no amount of head knowledge can make up for de-
ficiency of spade knowledge, for as in the quarry the
pick of the workman brings to light remains of animals
and plants long since passed away, so on prehistoric
sites the spade of the archa:ologist turns up traces of
the works of early man and of his primitive surround-
ings. Examination of articles is preferable to mere
book knowledge, and careful study of any large collec-
tion of antiquities will impart more insight into the
manufacturing skill of the ancient inhabitants of the
land than can be otherwise obtained.

Some problems it is impossible to investigate too
minutely, and amongst these, few are of more general
interest than those which relate to the origin and
development of civilization. Could we catch a glimpse
of the remote past, we should probably find that many
primitive progressive advancements were the outcome
of accident. Primitive man stumbled upon a discovery,
and had wisdom enough to profit by it; modern man,
on the other hand, starts with a definite idea in vie\\"
and carefully experiments for its realization. This is
the secret of the slow advance of culture in ancient
days, and of its cumulative progress when resulting not
from mere accident, but from well directed brain.work.
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The great antiquity of the existence of man upon the
earth may now be considered an established fact, but,
save rude implements found in the gravels, it must be
admitted that few traces of mere rude flint-using man
have been disinterred in Ireland. It would appear as
if the reindeer and megaceros hunters employed Neo-
lithic as well as Paheolithic implements. If so, the
connecting link becomes apparent between the two
periods when rude-stone weapons and those that were
formed with more care were in use, when an old era
vanished, and a new era began; but in Ireland there
seems at present, as far as sound arch:eological observa-
tion goes, a decided break between the rude-flint-using
age and the polished-flint period. In several instances a
Neolithic folk found large cores, flakes, and implements
of Pal:eolithic type, weathered and deeply crusted, and
they re-wrought and finished them after the new
method; thus it is evident that between the two
stone ages a period elapsed sufficient to form a thick
glazed crust on the outside of the older implements;
at present it may be said that the well known Neolithic
Age is a mere drop in the ocean of time, when compared
with the vast period through which Pal:eolithic man is
now known to have existed elsewhere.

It is unlikely that, even at the remote period in
question, Ireland had any land connection with Great
Britain or the Continent. The only great fossil mam-
mals then known to have been in existence were the
megaceros, reindeer, bear, and mammoth; and of the
latter, the evidence is very doubtful. Traces in Ireland of
the great ancient fauna of Britain are, up to the present,
conspicuous by their absence, they would certainly have
been met with had there been a continuous land surface;
but the sea placed an insuperable barrier to their appear-
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ance in Ireland. It must, however, be mentioned that
the land has been again and again subjected to the
grinding action of land ice, and also to the destructive
agency of the sea; thus it is possible that the great
southern fauna of Britain and Palreolithic man may
have been cotemporary in Ireland, but if so, glaciers,
sea-ice, and the waves and currents of the ocean have
obliterated the evidence of their presence. If at a later
date the climate again became glacial, the megaceros
and reindeer could, at certain periods, migrate from
north Britain to Ireland across the frozen sea. Floating
ice was depositing rocks and boulders on the bed of the
shaJlow sea-many of these were utilised long ages
afterwards by Neolithic man in the construction of rude
stone receptacles for his dead-whilst glaciers were
scooping out the valleys and moulding those features
in the landscape with which we are so familiar.

Let us picture to ourselves the west coast of Ireland
as another Greenland; its sea loughs filled with ice-
bergs derived from the glaciers that occupied the ad-
jacent valleys; those in turn supplied from the great
ice sheet that covered the entire island during the
glacial period; ice not at rest, but slowly and surely
grinding onwards towards the sea through the pressure
of its enormous mass. In this manner the metamorphic
rocks found scattered over the Carrowmore district
near Sligo have been carried several miles towards the
north-west. Such is the direction in which the ice-
markings trend in this part of the country; these rocks
had fallen at intervals from the cliffs of the Ox moun-
tains on to the existing glaciers which bore them on-
wards, depositing them where they are fOllnd resting on
the Carboniferous limestone, , erratic' specimens of the
'metamorphic ridge,' as the Ox rani;e is termed hy
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geologists. N Ul11 hers of these boulders have been
utilised for sepulchral monuments. To similar uses
have been put some of the huge' travelled blocks' of
limestone found at Moytirra, an elevated district in the
same county. These did not journey far from the same
rock found I'll sz"lu, and since reaching their present
position have weathered into masses more or less rec-
tangular, fewer in number, some of vastly greater size,
than the boulders of Carrowmore. Few places in the
British Isles exhibit the extreme effects of glaciation
better than parts of the county Sligo.

The Glacial Age, however, docs not appear to have
comprised only one period of continuous and intense
cold, but a prolonged time during which there were
several alterations in temperature, the ice at one period
increasing and advancing over the surface of the land,
at another retiring as the climate ameliorated, yet after
each advance contracting beyond its original base, re-
treating at length to the mountains, then finally dis-
appearing, for a change considerably for the better
appears to have come over the scene of desolation,
and the flora and fauna of more temperate climes
overspread the country. With this change of climate
Neolithic man appears.

How long the prehistoric period may have lastf'd, or
how long it may have taken to develop the state of
things apparent when Erin first comes under authentic
historical notice is matter for conjecture; all that
can be inferred is that it must have covered a long
period of time, immeasurably longer than from the
introduction of Christianity to the present day.
Archreologists may wrangle as to whether iron was
introduced before or after the commencement of the
Christian era; the exact century of its introduction is,
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for practical purposes, unimportant; let it suffice that its
appearance belongs to historic times as regards the
British lsles.

There can be no more conclusive test of the exact
state of prehistoric civilization than that which is
afforded by the general knowledge and use of metals.
Of the savage tribes of Africa, some are well acquainted
with iron, and therefrom manufacture weapons; they
are also possessed of gold; but when we come to the use
of metals which require great experience in mining to
recognize in their natural state, and when we find a com-
posite metal, of which the parts are mixed in proper
proportions, we arrive at a very advanced stage of
metallurgy; not necessarily to the use of iron, but stilI
to an advanced state of manufacture not attained in
Ireland before the advent of Christianity, for in Ireland
the formation of bronze and the presence of alloy in
gold were most probably due to natural alloys in
the ore.

Let us be honest and unbiassed. Supposing we did
not possess the fanciful Irish Annals, how would
archreology have been written? Where are the in-
scriptions setting forth the acts of kings and their
conquests, with all the pomposity of barbaric pride,
such as have been left by the rulers of the Eastern and
Western Empires? Where are traces of the temples of
the Gods? Where are the remains of ancient cities?
We possess many assertions as to the past glories of the
land, but these assertions are not supported by material
remains. It is clear that when the East was at the
height of its civilization, our ancestors were mere
savages, and were but little better, in later times,
when Rome was at the zenith of her glory. Why
make ourselves ridiculous to present-day culture by
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seeking to place the past of ancient Erin on an emi-
nence which existed merely in the imagination of
early monkish chroniclers. Let us bring simple com-
mon sense into play, and n(lt acquiesce in statements
solely because they appear in Irish ~[ss. of a by no
means ancient date-records such as the peopling of
Ireland before the flood, of the total extinction of
this race who yet left behind them a record of the
event, and the thousand and one other absurdities
which it is considered unpatriotic not to believe. 111
treating of the past of ancient Erin, a writer must
neither care for, nor be influenced by, public opinion,
and must be a thorough-going • hunter after truth.'

From a review of the past, as illustrated by the
remains left by its inhabitants, there was apparently
a slow but constant progress in the ascending scale of
civilization; no sudden transition from savagery to
culture, but an amelioration in the gClleral status of
society, which at the period of the introduction of iron
had placed the inhabitants above the class of many tribes
of present-day savages.

Ireland, until well advanced in the Christian era,
appears to have been peopled by an aggregation of
tribes, isolated from the European continent, and deve-
loping their civilization in a manner more or less
peculiarly their own.

When Irish society became known to the classic
world-and Latin authors are by no means compli-
mentary to its manners and customs-it was already
well advanced in this the tribal stage; and it is interest-
ing to reflect that these writers, when applying the
terms' barbarians' and' savages' to the inhabitants of
Ierne and the Britannic Isles, little dreamt that the
despised islanders-recruited, however, by the subse-
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quent accession of much northern and truly' barbarian'
blood-would found an empire far surpassing that of
H.ome, and extend their sway over regions and conti-
nents then unheard of. A number of tribes are enu-
merated by classic authors, but no mention is made of a
monarch exercising universal sway as described by later
native writers. The Irish were merely in the inter-
mediate stage of the development of a nation; they had
passed the limits of the family, and were in the tribal
stage in which, from a variety of causes, the mass was
at length welded together into a more or less compact
body.

\Veapons, whether of flint or bronze, were of home
manufacture; gold was a product of the \Vicklow moun-
tains; silver in smaller quantities and at a much later
period appears to have been extracted from native ores,
but silver articles are not relics of pagan times; it ,,,ill
probably be yet found that amber, jet, and glass orna-
ments were all formed in our island. It is well to
note that no really ancient coin has as yet been con-
clusively proved to have been discovered in Ireland;
the majority of coins are from Roman mints, and bear
date about the time of the break-up of Imperial Rule in
Great Britain. It is certain that the Irish possessed no
coined money, and there can be little doubt but that, at
even a late period, the precious metals were, amongst
them, valued by weight as a circulating medium, some-
times as ingots, possibly also in the form of rings;
hence probably the frequent employment of the epithet
'extractors of rings,' as applied to the northern in-
vaders by native annalists. These northmen were the
first to issue coined money in Ireland.

Increased knowledge of the contents of various collec-
tions of antiquities, and taking a common sense view of
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the probable cau't: of thl'ir fabrication, leave very fell'
articles, the use of which may not fairly he assigned, yet
Irish archxology is not in a sufllci,'ntly advanced state
to allow of a comprehensive classification of the ,'arious
materials belonging to the stom' and bronze ages.

Iron and Christian it,. wen- introdnced into the country
within an approximat~]}' short period of each other, for
although iron may in small quantities have found its way
into Ireland, through the ordinary channels of commerce
then open, at, or just before, the commencement of the
Christian era, yet iron ingots or iron articles so acquired
would be comparatively few in number. The rect-
angular iron bells of the car'" missionaries-examples,
it is alleged, of primiti,'e Christian native metal work-
arc of rude and unfinished manufacture; it was evi-
dently a trade at which thel' were novices, though their
work in bronze and gold 'had been brought to great
perfection. The fine bell, of the late bronze period,
as witnessed by the Dowris find, are in finish and
design infinitely superior to the wretched productions
alleged to have belonged to the early Irish saints.
The development of Irish art after the introduction
of Christianity was the outcome of the mixture of the
two styles of ornamentation, the Irish or Pagan, and
the continental or Christian.

Hitherto when any peculiar antique, composed
either of metal or other material has been for the
first time discovered, Irish Arch~ologists assigned
to it a foreign, frequently a Roman origin, yet these
waifs of time are, in general, ultimately identified as
of home manufacture. Exceptional specimens should
therefore be temporarily adjudged, until the contrary
is demonstrated, as being of native workmanship, and
not imported articles.
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The absurd theories started by visionary antiquaries
of the last century have greatly retarded the proper study
of the ancient religion, or religions, professed by the
pre-Christian inhabitants of Erin. Palreolithic man,
with his religion, if he possessed any, has vanished,
leaving little trace. Neolithic man believed in a
future state resembling that passed by him on earth,
as is witnessed by the articles buried with his dead,
and this belief probably developed finally into some
dim conception of a future spiritual life. They were
ancestor worshippers, and their religion consisted in
communion with the dead, and offerings to them. The
ghosts of their ancestors were friendly; the ghosts of
members of other tribes were inimical: for, except with
those of his own tribe, primitive man lived in a state of
isolation; he was unsociable, and feared and hated
other men: hence, probably, the origin of good and evil
spirits. In fact the aborigines possessed the funda-
mental beliefs held by primitive mankind throughout the
globe. The important position ascribed to goddesses
in ancient Irish religious belief is very noticeable, and
it was doubtless owing partly to the associations of
maternity and the train of thought following therefrom.
This development in religious ideas occurred at an
advanced stage of mental expansion, when savage man
had, to a certain extent, ceased to ascribe to material
objects a life analogous to animated nature, and
when the gods were regarded as semi-spiritual beings,
and as guardians or rulers of the tribe. Traces of
the elder faiths have been described as far as present
knowledge permits, as also the distinct indications
of the long continued struggle between Christianity
and Paganism, the former gradually overcoming the
latter; in popular usage adopting much, however, from
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the conquered faith. Such is almost invariably the case,
more especially when the conquerors arc numerically
inferior to the conquercd. (hl.ing- to the wild and un-
settled condition of the count n', teachers must ha\.c becn
scarce, and there could not "han' bcen that oversight
from any responsible and restraining authority which
would keep the standard of Christian doctrines pure
amongst the various warring tribes.

Christianity, coming, as it did, with a superior civiliza-
tion, must have early forced its way into a recognized
place, at first barely tolerated, then ~n equality with the
older religion, which, when it attained ascendancy, it
finally ended by persecuting. In this upward course it
merely followed the natural order of events, and the
I)\'nt of human nature in all ages. The theory of a
sudden and complete conversion of Ireland from
Paganism to Christianity is incompatible with the
survival of so much that is distinctly Pagan in the
thoughts and practices of the peasautry. In many
ancient cemeteries in connexion with the earliest
monastic establishments in Ireland, graves formed in
pagan fashion are of by no means rare occurrence,
demonstrating that in material as in spiritual matters
there was a gradual an,l casy transition from one
religion to the other. The tombs of the early Christians
present a variety of forms, rude sarcophagi resembling
cromleacs, cistvaens or small carns enclosed by a
circular wall of uncemented stones. Near the Sugar-Loaf
Hill a cromleac stands in a churchyard, and there is
another cromleac-like grave in a Christian burial-place
in the county Leitrim. Repeated instances appear to
prove the existence of pagan burying grounds which the
early missionaries selected for the burial of their con-
verts. The direction in which these early graves point is
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generally east and west; but in a cemetery adjoining a
very early Church at St. John's Point, county Down, and
also in other localities, the cists are arranged in a pagan
manner in the form of a circle, the feet of the skeletons
pointing to the centre of the circle.

Probably many people believe that druidism"" had no
footing in the land, yet numerous singular customs have
been produced, by some cause, which, to their first
observers, was a religious one; the religious aspect of the
rites has been gradually obscured and in some cases
finally lost, but the customs have been carried on, in
almost stereotyped form, from the days in which they
were practised by mere savages, and if these customs be
compared with passages, illustrative of rites and obser-
vances described in ancient Irish MSS., there will pro-
bably be discovered for us the secret of the religious
system of our heathen ancestors, and we shall see dis-
closed the means by which the early Christian Church
in Ireland dissolved and absorbed the old Pagan
Pantheon.

It is a difficult process to trace back to their original
source some chains of thought still current, and to
see what ideas which have revolutionized the world
were like in their infantine beginnings; for in the
present day no one can fully understand the mental
standpoint, or even the ideas of civilization on which
the ancient inhabitants based their everyday life; pri-
mitive man, as a rule, has no wish for change, in
fact, no ideas enter his mind which tend to effect a
transformation in his everyday existence. The trans-

• Diodorus describing the customs of druids elsewhere, designates
them'Saruides.' According to P. ,V. Joyce, the Irish peasantry
still apply the term sean-dnll', i. e. an old druid, to a crabbed
cunniug old man.
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forming motor, in Ireland, can1\' through the introduction
of a new religion; its philosophy and clas,ic modes of
thought woke the slumbering ma,s of the unreasoning
multituue to new and intcllectu<ll life. The early
Christian missionaries, in essaying to wean the masses
from long-established Paganism, did not attack time-
honoured usages directly in front, but turned their
flank; thus, instead of exterminating the enemy, they
only routed and scattered them, here and there detached
bodies remained, which still offered a resolute, though
in general passive resistance; sometimes there occurred
a rally, and Christianity was checked in its conquering
career. For nearly fifteen hundred years there existed
two forms of religion, side by side, the traditional
creed believed in by the Illass of the j)('()I'Ic, and the
worship of those who held the Christian faith; at length
the antagonism bdween the two ceased, by the almost
entire absorption of the former by the latter, and
traces of heathenism arc now anI\' to be detected
by the differences apparent betwee"n the religion of
the educated and of the uneducated, for experience
demonstrates that primitive beliefs are practically in-
destructible; new ideas overlie the olel, but do not
extinguish them, for primitive rites, which have been
banished for centuries from religion as publicly prac-
tised, are kept alive in local superstitions. When an
older religion has given place to a younger, the old divi-
nities are apt to be treated in very cavalier fashion, yet
customary observances nevertheless continue; traces of
this are clearly discernible in popular proverbs, customs,
and folk-lore, for worships that contain heathenish
elements are to a great extent traditional, and nothing
is more foreign to them than the irltroduction of
forms for which there is no precedent. The benefits
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which modern education has conferred, in freeing the
majority of the masses from the bondage of old ideas,
can only be properly appreciated when the fatal conse-
quences of beliefs in ancient superstitions in Ireland
are brought to the light of day.

The difficulty of presenting a clear account of a
country's antiquities is only too evident, but we hm'e
long passed the time when statements are admitted
without question simplr because they were made at a
remote period. We call to mind, now-a-days, that the
so-called' historical' Irish writers were probably often
as far removed from the events they pretend to explain
as they are from our own times. Our more critical age
takes account of what may be called the historical per-
spective. Certainly the 'age of faith' which could
accept unquestioned the imaginative statements of
medireval history-writers has long passed, and it is by
patient work and study, not only of ancient writers, but
still more of the strange waifs which have come down to
us from bygone ages that we hope to arrive at some idea
of the life of prehistoric man. Truth, it is said, lies at
the bottom of the well; it is difficult, but not impossible
to reach; its certain and eventual triumph ow'r error
will become a recognized fact, in material, as well as
in moral matters.
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NOTES.

PAGE 12, LINE 13.

Wild Horse.-The eating of horseflesh is characteristic of many
savage races, numerous traces of the bones of horses- the largest
having been fractured, evidently for extraction of the marrow-
occur amongst the remains of funeral feasts which appear to have
taken place during the erection of some carns. On thc introduc-
tion of Christianity into Northern Europe, the earliest ordinances of
the Church were directed against the use of horseflesh, as it was by
the heathen considered emblematic of their god, Odin.

PAGE i5, LINE 31.

Roman Coins.-The coins that came under the writer's obser-
vation appear to have never been in circulation, the impressions
being as distinct as on newly minted sixpences.

PAGE 113, LINE 24.

White Stone.-Sir John Evans, in Ancient Stone ImPlements oj
Great Britain (pI" 419-42 I), draws attention to the curions custom
of the deposition in graves of pebbles, often selected for their
beauty or some singularity of appearance. They are sometimes
perforated, and the pebble occasionally appears to have been
actually placed in. the hands of the deceased.

PAGE 129, LINE 16.

Badkbk.-Badhbh is the term applied in the south of Ireland to
a scolding woman, or virago. See also Battle of llfagk Leana,
P.131. Goddess and witch have finally degenerated into a common
, scold.'
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1'.\(;" ql" LI"E 33.

Tuaflloll.-,\I-o ,nitten tuathbd, i.e. left-hanch,'isc, in contra-
distinction to clc,iul, or right-handwi,e: see lourllal R.lf. A, A.l.,
yol. iii .. .jth series, p. 3~ II .

.PAl;!" q~, LI:>i" 2.

Desilll.~In 711,' I'isioll ':( Jflld'>1Iglilllie (I" 10) the hero, \I.hen
parting from his tutor, went right-handwise round the cemetel'\'
(Dolhud desel rdce),

Garlalld SUlld'71'.- Lalllll1as Sunday. in Irish f)ollllllrdl ('1'0111

Dubll-Anglicizcd ( ;,"hnd Snnday-. W:1S, in its origin, apparently a
Pagan festi\'a1. in bonollr of the earth, now al,out to hrillg forth its
offsprillg. The farmer fed his family on lirst-fruits, l\O potatoes
were dug hefore it, and tlowers were shown on the altars, In the
Reo!..' (~f lJrllIlJFt' the word Cl'0501l1 is explained as Luglzasa,
Anglicized Lamn"", tbe design,ltion of the first day of August.
On the summit of an eminence now called the Ilill of \Vard,
county Meath, the Druids lighted their sacred lires on the e\'e of
Samhain, the Pagan fcsti\'al at the end of har\'est, in thanksgiying
for the ingathering of the fruits of mother earth. This festiyal is
now Imown as Hallow Eye, and the eating of apples and nuts on
that occasion is probal,ly a suryi"al of the ceremonies of this Pagan
festival.

PAI;[': t68, LINE 26,

Sreod.-Sreod is stated, in lEis!ori" Britonum of Nennius, to
signify sneezing. As an omen enumerated in conjunction with
other omens, this translation of the word seems to be a very likely
solution of the enigma. The superstition regarding sneezing is
of almost world-wide distribution.

PAGE liS, LINE 18.

Distich.-The first, second, and third lines of this distich consist
of an enumeration of a series of Pagan omens, obser\'ations on tile
movements of the scald-crow (or the Badb), of the rayen, reliance
to be placed on female deities, or the rising or setting of the sun,
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declared to be of no utility and vain, as compared with the acme of
Christian and ~Iahometan teaching-there is no one to be relied
on but God alone.

PAGE 214, LINE 18.

JVater.Demon.-Carlyle, in his Lecture on fIerues, states that, on
the river Trent, in England, the Nottingham bargemen, when the
river is in flood characterized bv a backward or eddying swirl, style
it 'Eager.' They call out, (Have a care; there is the Eager
coming.' The survival of that word is curious, for the primitive
Nottingham canoeist believed in the god A(r;ir.

PAGE 223, LINE 20.

Lake-Dwelfing.-'\Vednesday, July 3rd, 1833. 'Vent to a
countryman in the immediate neighbourhood of Frenchford, where
I got a good celt, found in a fort adjacent. Heard rather a curious
description of the remains of an ancient house discovered the year
before (i.e. 1832) in draining a small lake upon ::\Ir. Cooper's
property. The workmen were attracted by seeing some sticks
appearing above water in regular rows, and, upon examination,
they discovered that those sticks were made fast between two
beams placed thus= at the bottom of the lake. A number
of these sticks (which I should think must have been uprights for
the side-walls of a house) were raised and carried off by the country
people, and were afterwards cut up for domestic purposes, so that
it was with difficulty that I was able to secure one uninj ured. It
is of very fine black oak, about eight or nine feet high, and rudely
cut down by hatchets to about an inch in thickness. It was in the
same lake that the curious oaken vessel which I had last year
procured was found. :Illy informant said the lake contained a great
many of these wooden walls, and might without difficulty be
drained.'-ilJS. Journal R .. C. Walker, Esq.

PAGE 244, LINE 30•

Cooking-Places._From the description of the cooking-place at
Ardnahue, as given by the discoverer, it would appear to have been
constructed on the principle of open-air cooking-places of the
, Broad-Arrow' type, which are still used in modern military
encampments
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Clzariots.-Caesar appears to baye been greatly impressed with
the courage and dash displayed by the British cbarioteers. He de-
scribes them as commencing the combat by furiously driying close
and parallel to the Roman line of battle, burling weapons during
their whirlwind career. and fre'lnently disordering the ranks by the
fear inspired by the rnsb of the borses and tbe rattle of tli e chariots.
They would dash into the troops of cayalry, leap ofr the chariots,
and fight on foot. whilst the dri\'ers would edge the cbariots out of
the press of battle, aud form up in regular order, so that if the
fighting men were worsted they ,nigbt haye a ready means of
transport back to their olin lines. Cac",r minutely describes their
great expertness in management of their horses, an,l conclndes by
stating tbat tbey pOsse SSe'I all tbe mobility of cayalry with the
solidity of infantry.

PAGE 25-+, LINE 13.

Single-piece Cal/o,'s.-' Saturday, October, 1833. ,Valked from
Jamestown to Ballydoola, about' three miles in the direction of
Enniskillen. where I heard two ancient boats had been discoyered
in a lake in the neighbourhood. 1 soon saw the person who had
found them, who told me that during some \"Cry dry weather last
~ummer tbe lake of Ballydoola dried so much as to show a little
~sland nearly in its centre, haYing a good deal of bog timber upon
It. Into this island my informant, with seyer'll other persons, went,
for the purpose of getting some of the timber, when they fonnd a
great quantity of oak boards formed with hatchets, a curions
ancient knife, since mislaid and two boats-one, by far the most
curious, fell in pieces shortiy after it was found. It was upwards
of fourteen feet long, shall' at both ends, and could contain eight

. or. ten people. The other still remains, haying been giyen to a
nelghbour, in whose stable it is use,l as a manger. Its length is
upwards of seyen feet, and its circumference more than four feet
eig.ht inches, aud it, as well as the other boat, was scooped out of
a Single tree of oak.' -,lIS. Journal, R. C. TValker, Esq.

2X
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PAGF. 255, LIXF. 33.

Curragh.-The late R. C. \Valker, in a MS. diary of the year
1835, thus describes the boats of the Arron Islanders, which were
then 'without a single exception cunaghs, their wicker-work
being covered with canvas oiled and tarred, and not with horse-
skin, as were those which I had seen before in the county of
Donegal. These boats used to be covered with skins till within a
very late period, as I was told, but canvas is now exclusively used,
I suppose in consequence of its cheapness. I observl:'d another
difference between the Donegal and Arran curraghs, the former
being propelled by a single person with but one oar, or rather
paddle, which he works in a kneeling position from the bow of the
curragh, whilst the Arran boats are rowl:'d by two persons, each
having two paddles. The anchor is a large piece of rough lime-
stone, enclosed in a very curious framework of wood, and the cable
composed of horse-hair; but rude as these equipments were, they
seemed to answer the purpose of the poor fishermen very well, as I
observed them all pulling in fish in great numbers.'

PAGE 296, LINE 2.

7umulus.-Saturday, 6th July, 1833, the late R. C. 'Valker
opened a tumulus at the foot of the carn on the top of Knocknarea.
'Found a large quantity of half-burned bones of men and animals,
and amongst them small round beads without any hole in them.
The formation of this tumnlus was precisely similar to those which
I opened last summer. The flagstones at the bottom of the grave
were from the quarry at Scarden. Opened another tumulus in the
same neighbourhood, which, to judge from appearance, was much
more promising than any I had as yet attacked, but after a diligent
search I found that it had unquestionably been previously ran-
sacked, a circumstance which has, I own, made me uneasy, lest my
labours in other places should, for the same reason, be fruitless.'-
illS. Journal, R. C. Walker, Esq.
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_ glass, Irish and Egyptian, re'Sl'm-

blanco between, 526, 527.
Healtinne, 93.
Bear, Barony, 206.
Hears, 6,7,10, II, 582.
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Ik:lllford, \\~., .\.11., 352, 353.
I:t'('hi\"{~-Huts, IC)o-IOJ.

Bt'('s, die when brought to Ireland, 69_
Bt'~l'Tin, 250.

Itd, Eoghan, 27+.
Helcoo, -!-II.
Belfast, ,)q, 330, 370, 371, +49, 500.
Bdl, :\Ir., 207.
H('llanascaudan, 56, 57.
BelIeek,27I•
Bellow- Trees, 170.

Bells, bronze, 203, 204, 588.
Helmullet, 190.
Ben-Edair: see H07Vth.
Benn, Edward, 371, 372.
Heranger, Gabriel, 62, 48+
Berserker frenzy, -!-73.
Hetham, Sir "~illiam, 5Il.
HewlY,325.
Big-head, cure for, 2-1-5.
Hilla, IiO, 171.

Bl(Jran sua/'n, 175.

Bird, magical, -!-73.
Bird-headed pattern, 52-!-.
Black boar's gra\-e, 272.
BlackEon, 150.
Blackwater, 73, 251.
Blood offerings, 212, 213.
Bloody Foreland, 72.
Boadicea, -!-99.
Board of 'Yorks, vandalism of the, 191,

192.

Boars, IJ, 167.
Boate's ...Vatural Hz'story ,of Ireland,

3S0•

Bog butter, -!-06.
Hogs, flint implements in, 366.
Hoho,30r.
Boii, tribe of tb(., -!-09.
Rolleit, J08.
Holts of oronze, 4+8.
Bone implements, 2-J.,V, 2-1--1-.2ih, 2B6.

203, +°3-+06, -1-08,-1-°0.410, 509.
Hone ornaments, 513-.:;1.'1,5.)1).
Bones, calcined, 109, 211, 2-1-5,2-.;.6,268.
-- had been probably uSl~d as fuel,

fires of thl~m still made by savage
tribes, 2-1-6.

-- petrified, Sq.

Hones, pounded human, givc-n to th('
sick, 102.

Honnf'tt rivcr, 230.
Booties, 238.
Bosses, 2')2, +66, ..j.68-.-l70.
Bowls, golden, ,1-9°,i-91.
Bows and arrows, not mentioned by old

writc-rs, 3Ro, 381.
BOYJle, 72, I3i-. 248, 252, 283, 28-1-,285,

299, 3.59, 360, -1-29, 533.
Bracelets, gold and silver, 497,510.
-- stone, 53+.
Brackc-d.stone,27I.
Brash, R. R., -1-0,+1, 51, 52, 57.
Bray Head, Roman coins found near,

76, 77.
Breagho, 10.
Breast-pins, gold, rare, 508.
Brehons,3Q-JI7.
Bridle-bits, i-59, 460.
-- of gold, +83.
Britain, northern, 497.
- southern, 497.
Brittas, 226, 227.
Broad-arrow type of cooking.placcs,

658.
Broadstone, 272.
Broderick, T., 210.
Brogues, leather, .-1-71.
Bronze age, 203, 20+, 293, 326, 3+0, 3--1-2,

395, +58, +62, +63, +72, +7+, 490, 580.
Bronze, analysis of, +20, +6+.
-- armour, recent date of, +57, +58,

+is.
-- art of burning bronze on, 4.32.
- articles have differences of style

from those found in Great Britain,
+53.

-- articles, hoard of, ";'56.
-- arrow-heads, +-1-0,+50.
-- battle-axes, ++1--1-4.3.
-- bells, 203, 2<'-1-.5,q~.
-- caldrons. i-62-465.
-- daggers, -I--t0, ++1.
-- ferrule, 4,)q.
-- golden, 52L

-- hamn1l'ring of, took place wlwn
cold, -!-32.

-- head-stalls, 461, -1-62.
-- hatcht'ts, ,5, -1-19-+3°,5Il, 543-5.5°.
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Bronze hatchets, style of ornamentation
on, 5-1-3-550.

-horns, +ii-.
- implements, +19-+75.
-- --- manufacture of carri(~d on in

Ireland, +2+,+53.
-- -- tempering of, 431, 432.
-- lamps, 471.
-- late age, 519-52I.
-- musical instruments, 472~475.
- ornaments, 515, 51g--525.
- pen annular rings, 52J, 52+.
- phosperous in, .n1, +32.
- pins, 286, 492, 518--523.
- shoes, 470, +71.
-- sickles, 4+2--1+-1.
.,~ simple flat hatchets of, 422~42+.
-- socketed hatchets of, 423, +26-429.
-- spear Lutts, +50.
-- -- heads, 4++~4-F),475, 508.
-- -- -- decorated with gold, ++6,

508.
- -- -- varieties of, 4++~+"P)'
- swords, handle plates of, orna-

mented \vith gold, 509.
-- - scabbards of, 438-+4°.
- to iron, the transition from, 287.
-- trumpets, 474, 475.
-- vessels, 492.
-- winged or flanged hatchets, ..J.23,

42-1--126•
;- \V.ireattachments, 514, 515.

roaches, +89, 508, 514-515, 524-,525-
Broughderg,3+8•
Braughshane, +08, 454, 55+, 555, 556,

558.
Brown's Bay, 318.
Bruckless, 160.
Brugh, 262, 28J, 299.
~BUilt,' bronze, caldrons, 462-465.

ulb of percussion, 374-377.
Bull, magical, J04.
BulLins, 285, 30J, 4°9-+12.
Bundoran, 27°,553.
Burren, barony of, 265.
Burying in consecrated ground not

uni\'ersally practised, 353,
Butter, bog, 406.
Butterfly, soul assumes the form of a,

qo,14I.

Buttons, stone, 286.
Byzantine School, 4-92,493.

Caesar, 325, +97, +g8,659.
Cahernamactiercch, 189.
Cahircrin, 325.
Cahore, 252.
Calcined human bones, 34-6, 347, 3+8,

519,537,556.
__ generally imperfectly burned, 301,

3°2.
Caldrons, bronze, 4-62,4-65.
Caledonians, 417, 4-+8•
Callan mountain, 53.
Calliagh: see lf~dcllCs.
Calliagh Dirra's house, 57, 58.
Calluraghs, or Caltraghs, 299.
Catllal:/i, carried deS/'lil-wise, LF, qX.
Cambrensis, Giraldus, 178, .P3.
Campbelltown, J08.
Cancalee, 13J.
Cannavar Island, 391.
Cannibalism, 68, 70, 95-122, 232, 578,

579.
__ co-exists with civilization, gg--lOO.
__ of the Irish, Keating on the, 95.
______ O'Donovan on the, 97.
______ Pagan writers on the,

95,98.______ probable, human and
animal osseous remains found to-
gether, 109, IIO, II7.

______ St. Jerome on the, 95,

96,97.
Cannibals, were the aborigines? 95-122•
Canoes, single-piece, 251-257, 659.
__ paddles of, 254-
Canons, Irish, reference to cremation

in, 352.
Carbonate of lime, cinerary urnS en.

crusted with, 336, 339.
Carbonized vegetable remains, 231.
Carlow, county, III, 2-1-3,265,338,339,

351,4-°3.
Carn of Cloghmanty, IIO.
Carnbanc,315.
Carns, 280, 299, 325, 328, 330, 3tO, 316,

~O~ntrances to, erroneously supposed
to ba,'c been concealed, 29-1-.
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C-lrns Hill, 20)..
.-- immense number of, 282.

-- iron articles fount! in, 286.
-- not as ancient as cromleacs, 280,

2ih.

-- old churches built in the vicinity
of, 297.

-- passages in, 28--/--286, 288.
-- periphery of, cists in the, 282,28.;.
-- some, probably cenotaphs, 282, 283.
~. star-shaped, 281.
-- stone circles surrounding, 28i-,285.
-- terraced, 29";'.

Carnsore Point, 7J.
Carrick, Hill of, 13+.
Carrickard, 279, JI7, 318.
Carrickbanagher,338.
Carricknabuggadda, ;)H).

Carrigacrump, 507. 508.
Carrigcleena, 133.
Carrigmoorna, 135.
CarrigogunnclJ,135.
Carrownagark, 112, IIJ.

Carrowmore, pagan cemetery at, lOS,
233, 302, 331, 332, --/-0";',+05, 510, 5Q,
515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 525, 526,532,

533. 53--/-,538, 583, 58--/-.
Cashelore, 190.
Cashels, 178,186,187,192,215,273,372,

+15.
-- chambers in the walls of, 183.
-- concentric ramparts of, 186, 187.
-- creep entrances to, 182, 183, 185,

r88, 190, 192, 196.
-- fictiIia from, 325, 326.
-- how situated, 178, 179.
-- interior area of, divided by stone

barriers, 1,'"'2, 183, 185.
-- materials of, 38.
- outworks to, 190, IelI.

-- passagps in the walls of, IHj, 188.
-- resignation of, by the pagans, to

Christian missionaries, 195.
-- size of stones in, \.ary according to

~eological conditions, 251).

-- strange arrangement of stolles
around outer circumference uf tIlt,
walls of, 1St).

~--- vitrified, 183-186.
-- walls of, 17q-FI2.

Cassius, Dio, ";'+7,--/---/-8,--/-99.
Cast bronze: see BnlJ/se.
CastlcLlakeny, 21.

CastJc.connor, 303, 3--/-9.
Castledermot,313.
Castlekirk, 306, .)07.
Castlemartyr, -1-86.
Castlewellan, 266.
'Cat, Beu'are tlte,' -1-71.
Cat-stones: see lYllar-stolles.
Catllbarr: see ..Yt"lIlbz'and Gold.
Cattle, ancient domesticated, small, .fo8.
-' elf shot,' 367, 368.

-- sickness in, superstition relative to,
2,3, .167, 368.

- swimming-, rite \vith regard to, 361.
-- \vilJ, 16, 17.
Cavan, 57, 18-/-,219, 271, 503.
Cavancarragh,3Q.
Caves, natural, used as human habi-

tations, +~7, 17, 203, ";'18,573, 575.
Cave of Ballintoy, 12.

-- Ballynamintra, 6, 7, a-II, 13, 15,
IIO.

-- Knockmorc, 7
-- sculptured, 573, 575.
-- Shandon, II, q.
-- The Lettered,s..;..
Ceard, 307, 42";'.
Celt (i. e. axe), a misleading term as

applied to stone or to bronze axes, 388.
Cemeteries, pagan, 293, 29";', 299,

3+7-356.
--' converted to Christian uses, 590,

591•

Cenotaphs, some carns probably, 282,
283.

Centipede design, .560.
Ceremonial round: see Des/til.
Cetaccous bonp, .-/-o--/-,--1-37,510.
Chafers, earthC'nware, 326-32~L
Chairs, stone, 3q-317.
Chambers in carns, --/-6,--/-7,262, 286,

2~-J., 28.:;.
-- a m('re den:-lnpmC'nt ofthL~cist, 262.
Charcoal, remains of, 6, IIJ, 2IJ, 2.36,

231,3Y).
Chariots, 2_~6-2V), 6:';9.
-- of foreign !lrig-in, 2t6.
-- racing, 2..J.6, 2..J.7.
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Chariots, slope of the, 201, 202.
-- war, 2.-1-9,659.
Charms, 123, 458, 525.
Cheek-pieces, -1-60,461.
Cherry-stones, 231.
Chequered pattern, 569, :;7I.
Chiefs, Irish, how installed in office,

315,316 .
. Children of the mermaid, 272, 303.

Chorus, musical, 473.
Christian buildings inside pagan forts,

195.
-- Church absorbs the Pagan Pan-

thpon,59I.
-- and Pagan thought, amalgamated

school of, 27, 28, 592.
Christianity, a transfonning motor,

59'-593.
-- duration of, in Ireland short, 27.
-- early in Ireland, 88, 588.
-- in Ireland, apersecutingcreed, 5qo.
__ no sudden conversion of Ireland

to, 590.
__ reactions against, 12+.
Christians and Pagans, undefined

border land between, 12+.
__ continue to bury in pagan cerne.

teries, 276.
Christianized Pa~an Story, qo.
Cinerary cases, gold, -1-87,-1-88.
-- fictilia, 109, IIO, II I, 325-35-1-,-HR.
-- -- intermediate type, 332-335.
-- --lofty type, 325-335.
-- -- secondary type, 33::;-3io.
-- -- usual shape, 329.
Circles of large stones, 263, 264.
__ -- round monuments, erected to

prevent trespass, 263, 264.
-- -- surrounding carns, 28+, 285.
Cists, 268, 269, 281, 282, 293, 2g8, 299,

358.
__ cO\"ering slabs of, shaped like mill-

stones, 269.
Cities, legends of, buried by water, 29,

30, 22C).

Civilization, classic, Ireland untouched
by, 3.

-- gradual progression of true, 5~o.
-- origin of, 58I, 582.
-- veneer of modern, 26.

Claddagh,237.
Claud}". 36.
Clare, 53, 56, 2Il, 2:'5,265,273,421,529.
-- 'find,' +8+, +85.
Classic bronze lamp, 471.
__ world, some of the deities of the,

worshipped by the Irish, 133, 173.
__ writers, passages in some, bitterly

assailed, 98.
Classical 'writers, reference of, to

Ireland, 65-75.
Clay slate, 539.
Cleena, probably the Gaulish goddess.

Clutonda, J32, 133.
Clerical pruning knife, 30.
Clibborn, ~Ir., 485, 486.
Clochaunacarraige, 195.
Clochaunastooka, 280.
Clochauntogbhail, 2J..1-.
Clochans, 192-195.
Clochdaha, 310, JII.
Clochna\'edeglane, 310.
Clochnanarm, 5-1-.
Clogher, 307.
Clogmanty, 110.
ClognaboghilI, 272.
Clognabuggadda, J'9.
Clogtogla, 271. 272.
Clonegonnell,2I9'
Clonetrace, 408.
Clonmacnoise, 55, 249, 27-1-.290, 4Bq.

403. 506, ~07, ,:;7°.
Cloonacool,3I9.
Cloonfinlough, 402, 403, 463, 533, sYJ.
Cloyerhill. 550, 5:"7,558, 572.
Cllocall-lla-gcorp. 293.
Coagh, 273.
Coffey, GeorgC', .-\.l.B., 285, 288.
Coilsfield, 555, 570.
Coinage, no, in ancient Erin, SIl, 587.
Coins, placed in the mouth of corpse

or cast into grave, 77.
Coleraine, disco\-ery of Roman coins

ncar, 75.
Colledallra ..JlItiquat 3-1-5, ,146,458,489.

502, 503, 5°5, 508.
CoJumbkill, J+o.
Cornhatin'ness, predominant instinct

of man, 364.
Compass, iron, 537. 5-1-°.
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Conan, an Irish heTo, 30, 53.
Conclusion to be' drawn from a careful

stuu.y of Irish Archaf'ology, 577-593.
Conjt'ss/o of St. P;ltrick, 476, <l77.
C(lng',282.
Con loch, 30.
Connau~ht, King of, 274.
Conncmara, 273.
Connor, 546,
ConraiJh,304.
Conwell, E., 288.
Cooking-places, ancient open air, II?,

240-2H.658.
-- resemble modern military, 658.
-- -- those in Switzerland, 242•

-- -- those of the :\Iaories, 2.p.
Coolayin, 154, 282.
Cooldrumman, 124. 147.
Coolincagh,40•

C(fulnaman, 406, 4°7.
CootchilI, 277.
Copel1hagl~n ::\Iuseum, gold ornaments

in, Tesemblt'> Irish, -t0L

Copper, 419. 43,1. 481, 497.
-- cores, 500.
--- fiat hatchets. 422-424.
-- mines, ..J.2I, i-22.
-- ore, 421, ";'22.

-- pen annular rings, 500,503.
-- weapons, reproductions of the

stone article, {22.

Core, 45.
Cork, 31, 40, 5-1, 57, 58, 1)2, 166, 206,

2°7, 236, 3°3,399, 421,422, 486,487,
507,508, SII.

Corker rin'r. 160.
Cnrm;\c's Glossary, 305.
Cornelius Publius, 499.
Cnrnwall. 308. 3~<1.
Corslt.ts. g-old. -1''''0--;88, 5c-7, 508.
Coumanare, .tOO.

Couutt'rft'it flints. jtlt.
Covering.stoups of croml('.1.cs, 262-27-;.
Cow-Ion'. 165-1°7,3°3,3°';', 3lXJ, 361.
Cr01igs,272.
Cr.-wia: s{'t'Slw/fs.

Cranna. rnck-scrihings n('ar, 56.
Crannol;S: set"' L"l.'('-d;'('('/l"ugs.
Cr~lllghw('l1 .. l25.
Crawforu :\loor. 532•

Credan head, 130.

Creep entrances: see Clls/lels.
Creeping--stone, 308.
Cremation and carnal interments can

temporaneously practised, 353, 354.
-- description of, 108, 109.

-- mention of, in ancient records,
1°3, 1°4, 351, 352, 353, 354.

-- never entirely superseded carnal
interments, 35J, 354.

-- not universal amongst the Gre('ks
or l{omans, 354, 355.

Crescentic plates, gold, 492-495.
Critical spirit, want of, 28, 593.
Criticism, modern, JJ, 593.
'Crocodile,' Irish, 215.

Crofton, Sir :\Ialby, 220.

Croghan, IJ4, 260, 261, 299, 479.
Croker, Crofton, 172, 173,3°3, 3i5, 502,

506,507.
Cromleac, an historical, 27-1--276•
Cromleacs, 258-276, 590.
-- at Ballymascallen, 266.
-- at Carrowmore, 267, 268.
-- at Howth, 265, 266.
-- at 2\1ount Brown, 265.
-- at Legananny, 266.
-- at Tawnatraffauin, 266, 267.
-- definition of structurp-, 262-265.
-- doubtful if metaBic articles have

been found in, 280.

--'- generally surrounded with a circle
of large stones, 263-265.

-- grandeur and simplicity of, 262.

-- large size of table-stones of, 265-
272•

-- superstition reg-arding, 27J.
-- supposed by some antiquaries to

ha\-c been originally covered, 26.;.,
2°5.

-- supposed inscribed, 57, 572-575.
- table-stones of, how placed in

p0sition, 271, 272.

Cross, a pn'.Christian symbol, 3°1,

4En, 4r,)(), 52.1, 54I• 5.~o, 56<)-571.
Cross of ~luird<Lch, J~b.
Cross-shaped stone chamber, 28 .. ,285.
Crowe, J. O'Jkirnc, 1..13.200, 201.

Crowns. gold. s()-calh ..~d, 2';'9, "90, 491.
Crucibles, earthen. 511, 512•
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Cruciform ornamentation, .487, +89,
567-57°.

-- sepulchres not Christian, JOI.
Crustace<cJ 236, 237.
Crux-ansata, 282.
Crystal, quartz, lumps of, buried with

the dead, lIO, III.

Cuchullin, 30, 33, 44,91, IIJ, 215, 275.
Cuchullin's tomb, 272.
Cuckoo, 167, 168, 175.
Cucoingilt, 275.
Cuellar, Captain, 2J5, 412.
Cuilirra, JIl, 312.
Culdaff,94.
Culinary fictilia, 322-326.
Cullen, 484, 509.
'Cup-markings, 45,56,57,55°-555.
-- sometimes the result of natural

causes, 50, 55I.
Cupped terminals, 500-503.
Currach, 254-257, 660.
-- mentioned by Latin writers, 25h

255.
-- still in use, 255.
Curragh, tumuli at the, 109, lIS, II6.
Curry: see 0' CunJ',
Curse, definition of the effects of a

well-delivered Irish curse, 149.
Cursing, ceremonial for, q6, Q9-153.
Cushendall, 312.
Curyilinear ornamentation, 540.

Daggers, bronze, 440, 4.p, 453, -\.5-\.,-l-55.
-- of cetaceous bone, 404-.
Daghd.:"t, stone of, 310, JIl.
DalkeY,4-2o•

Danes, 301, 485, 506, SIl, 587.
-- plunder pre-Christian sepulchres,

J0I.

Danesfort,35°.
Darts of bronze, 4-\.8.
Dead, belief regarding the, 260, 261.
-- disposal of the, 95-122.
-- eating the, 9C)~I02.
--~ gold adorning the, 5°7, 50R.
---- manncTof disposing of the, varied,

1°7.
-- ornaments buried with the, 477,

187~18Q.

Dead, sometimes buried in a sitting
position, 106.

-- -- -- in an upright position,
106,107.

-- worship of the, 260, 589.
Decoration, early, 58,59,3.57,358, -l-39,

++8, 458.
-- personal, 513-529.
Dee, river, 226, 227, 228.
Deified mortals, Olympian hierarchy,

125.
__ -- some of the Irish gods, 85.
Deldn, 359.
Demon, Earth, 212, 213.
-- 'Vater, 213-216, 658.
Depredators, early, on tbe Irish

coasts, 2.

Depth at which articles in bogs ale
found, no criterion of antiquity, 366.

Derricarhoon, 42I.
Derry, 273, 361, 368, 391,394-,406,4°7,

488.
Dcrrygonnely, 54-,56-\..
Designs, primitive craftsmen conser.

vative in, 49I.
Dest"ul, pagan ceremonial of the,

Ii-5-L.J-9,17b, JIO, 361,657.
____ classic writers on the, q8, 140.
Dcvcllish,313.
, Devils' Bit,' -\.90,4-9I.
Diadems, gold, -J.(J-l.,40$.
Viancecht, God of medicine, 125, 169.
'nicket ~tones,' 15+.
Dingle, 194-.
Dinley, Thomas, -J.7!.
Diodorus, 70, 95, 4-79,59I.
Disc, stone, -\.02.
-- terminals, 502, 503, 522, 523.
Discs, bone, 516, 5.34--536•
Disease: see A limen/.
Disposal of the dead, 95-122•

Distaff, 4-15.
! Divination stones, 306, 307.

Doagh,312•

Doctor.stones, 156, 157.
Dodder, river, ..J.80.
Dome-roofed chamber, 28.J, 285.
Domesticated mammals, 15-17, 18, 19

Donagh, ..J.OC).
Donagore, 335, 336•
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Donegal, 56, 9i-J 160, 186, 2II, 223, 23+,
27°, 406, 55-f, 555, 570, 66r.

Doon,210.

D()or~opened to permit spirit to escape,
35°.

Doorway, primitive, 193.
Dot and circle pattern, 47, 534-536.
Down, 18+, 205, 21I, 266,272,330,331,

333, 335, 3+8,368,371,385,53+, 59!.
Dowris, 2°3,420, .pI, 456, 46+, 495, 588.
Dowth, 49, 5+, 55, 283, 285, 286, JOI,

328, 533, 567, 570.
Dress-fasteners, 472, 500-503, 530-533.
Drogheda, 299, 347.
Drowning person, reason for not res.

cuing a, 214.

Druid, a word still in use, 81, 591.
-- derivation of the word, Sr, 5<)1.
Druidism and sldli-worship opposed,

86-88.
Druids, 30, 78, 79, 8r, 86-88, 163, 16+,

le6-liO, 303-305, 31+, 352, 360, 361,
465, 497, 591, 657.

Druids' altars, cromleacs regarded as,
263.

-- Caesar's statement of the doctrines
tang-ht by the, 78-80, 82, 84.

- chairs, 3l{-317.
-- character of the, misrepresented,

30.
-- consecrated water, 93--9';.
-- exempt from civil and military

services, 80.
-- gn'at powers claimed and exer.

cised by the, 79, Bo, B.;.
-- had the direction and education of

tbp. youth, 79.
-- human sacrifice bv the, Bo.
-- localities named ;ftcr, 81.
-- practices of the, 12';.
-- taught the same notions about the

attributes of the gods as were preva-
h'nt amongst other nations at the
time, 7~, 79, ~h, B-t.

-- traces of the religion of the, now
discoverablf', 81,82.

-- understood the properties of herbs
and plants, 84.

-- unlawful to commit their statutes
to writing, 80.

Druids, were the Irish, acquainted with
the use of letters? 83-8.;.

Drumaleague, 217.
Drummaharnmond,508.
DrurnLo, vitrified fort at, 18+_
Drumcliff, 73, 12';, L-/-7, 519, 520, 536,

537.
Drumgay, 323.
Drurnkeery, 2-1-2.
Drumkelin, 223.
Drumlion, 552.
Drummond, Dr., 489.
Drumnakilty, 551.
DrumskimlY,32-t.
Du NO)'f'r, G. V., M.R.I.A., 57-58, IJO,

290-292, 563_
Dublin, J18, 357, 420, 4-1-2,.-1-79,+8S,487-
-- port of, known to the ancients, 71,

72•

Dug-outs: see Canoes.
Dumbell rath, 203, 20+.
Dunadry. 358.
Dunaghy, j-l-9,350.
Dunamoe, 190, 191.
Duncan's flow bog, 250.
Dunconor, 27+.
Dundalk, 13-t, 266.
Dundonald, 272.
Dundrum, ,324,330, 331, 534.
Dungarvan, 6.
Dungivin, 100, J61.
Dunmore, 130.
Durrow,310.
Dwellings, 178-24°.
-- analogy between those of the an-

cient Irish and the Esquimaux, 195-
197.

Dying Gladiator, statue of the, 497,
498•

Dysert, n6, 117, 210.

Ear-rings, -1-57,506.
-- -- quartz, 532,533.
Earliest relics of pre.historic times,

371•

Earth-demon. 212, 213.
Earth-fast rocks, 269, 270.
Earthemvare, 320-35,1-,'F6, -1-72.
-- cores, 509, 510.
-- cylinders, 3-t8-350.
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Earthenware, how Indians make, 320-
32I.

-- in lake-dwellings, ,')22-324'
-- lamp, 33i, +72•

Easter. custom at. 311.
Eblana: see Dublin.
Echinus 339, ..p6, ,:;51-S5~.
Edenderry, 429.
Edge, cutting, of bronze hatchets, di-

versity in outline in, 425.
Edifices, pagan religious, no ancient

can be pointed to, 257.
Edrus: see Ho'u.dlt.
Eevil, [31, 132.

Eglone, 270.
Elder faiths, traces of the, 123-173.
Elf-shot,' 367, 368.

Elixir of life, 170.
Elk, Irish,s, II, I2, 14, IS, 20, 25, 2II,

231,245,580,582,583-
____ bones of th~, burn freely, 24-5.
______ fractured artificially, 6,

7, 8, 2II.
____ contemporary with man, 6, 7,

8, 10, 12, 582•
Elysium of the primitive Irish, 67.
Emania, 60, 201, 352.
Enamelling, glass, 527-528.
Enigmas, Ireland the home of, 5..j.2.

Enniskillen, 5:;1, 55i, 6:;'1.
Entrances, creep, 1(16.
Eratosthenes,68.
Erin, ancient glories of, had no exis-

tence, 579, 580.
__ primary inhabitants of, 99.
Erman, Adolph, 412.
Erne, river, 72, 73.
Errishacroe, 3+9, 350.
Esquimaux, dwellings of the, resemble

those of the ancient Irish, 195-197.
Etruria Celtica, 503.
Etruscan silver money, SII.
__ workmanship, 463.
Evans, Sir John, 368, 384, 390, .P9, 463,

5°9, 5+6, 656.
Evil cyt:', 171, 175.

Fahan, 189.
Fairies, 85-87,136--139,307,344,367,368.
__ superstitions regarding, 367, 368•

Fairy doctors, 123.
! -- gold, 31+-3+6.

__ inhabitants of raths and sepulchral
mounds, 85-87-

-- mill stones, +q-tI7.
__ stone of the fruitful, 55, 56.
Faiths, elder, traces of the, 123-173,589,

593.
Falaclzda -1W - F'eine: see CoOl•.'Z"llg-

Places.
Fantastic names given to cromleacs and

cists, 269-273.
Fantastical theories, 277, ::;89.
Far-breaga; see pillar-stones.
Farranglogh,306.
Fastners, dress, 472, 500-5°3, 514-523,

510-534.
Fathers, early. tell less of heathendom

than they knew, 30.
Fat, human, regarded as a cure for

disease, 102, 1°3,578,579.
Fauna, ancient, 1-17, 582, 583.
Fe, a magical wand, 305.
Fear inspired by the ancient goddesses,

135, 136.
Felspar,377.
Felstone, 388, 39+.
Fenians, cooking places of the; see

C ookz"llg-pZaces.
Ferguson, Sir Samuel, 1+8, ISO.

Ferguson, Rev. Joseph, qo.
Fergusson, James, 277, 288, 293, 5:;5,

570, 57!.
Fermanagh, 5..j-, u8, q6, 150, 223, 3°1,

3Q, 323, 324, 325, 4°3, ..J.II, .P3, .j.2J,
551, 56i-, 565, 570, 572, 573, 575.

Ferrules, bronze, 439.
-- gold, 508, 509.
Fiann's Red, 270.
Fibula, 487.
Fictilia, u8, 2I1, 232, 236, 2+0,24..\-,281,

283, 298, 299, 320-354, 490, 518, 519,
542, 556, 56o, 565-569, 57+, 575.

Fictilia, cinerary, generally broken by
the discoverers, 34..J.,345-

__ domestic, 34°,341.
__ hardened with pounded shells and

grit, 320-J5f-
_ hearths tor baking, 341•
__ how made, 3-1-1,H2.
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Fidilia. one urn found inside the other,
3+8-35 T.

-- pcrforated with holes, 3+R, 349.
--- with con'rs, 350.
--- culinary, 322-326, 567.
- found in the most unlooked-for

places, 3++.
-- fractured to permit the spirit to

escape, 350, 35I.
- free to any kind of imitative in-

fluence, 35+.
-- in an inverted position, 3+7-350.
-- indcpcmlent of assistance from the

potter's wheel, 35+.
-- minute classification of, not at-

tempted, 362.
-- of the neolithic period how made,

320-]22.

-- ornamentation on, 320-3++.
-- proyided with lids, 323.
-- some made exclusiycly for sepul-

chral purposes, 3,")9-3+2•

-- resting on their sides, 348.
-- some provided with bandIes, 323-
-- -- restored, 323, 32+.
-- want of symmetry in, 339, 3+0.
-- with basketwork ornamentation

321,322.
Fiction, early Irish history, 61, 593.
Ficld.cists, 346.
Finger-rings, 457.
Finner, 270.

Finyoy,272.
Firbolgs.418.
Fire by friction. 2+4. 2+5.
-- flagstone of the. 93.
-~ how obtained, 2+4, 24;;.
-- of the Druids, 89, 90.
-- of stones. qC!.
Fires. ~[ar. 89, go.
-- l)ag-an sacred, taken over by the

Christians, 02, Q3.
-- sacred, 171.

Fishing implements, 23r.
I-')eaturh, 2iO.

I-~lint.ancient barter in, ,)~~.3~0.
-- beads, 539.
-- chisels, 278, J86--J~8.
-- commercial travellers in, 369, JiG.
-- cores, 371-374.

l.'lint daggers, .179,380.
-- factories, 36g-372.
-- flakes, 113, 268, 278, 38+, 385.
-- -- Australian, resemble Irish,

377.382.384,387,380.
-- general size of, 377.
-- some probably inserted into war

clubs, 378, 379.
-- found in greatest abundance in the

North, 368, 369.
-- implements, 2, 3, 2+, 281,293, 29Q,

363-389,4°4,54°,580,582,583.
-- -- counterfeit, 3.
-- -- formerly little valued, 365.
-- -- great resemblance between

all, 363, 364.
-- -- moue of manufacture of,

372-388.
--- still in use among the Jews,

368.
-- -- uninterrupted progressive

series of advances in the fabrication
of, 398, 3Q9.

-- -- uniyersally found throughout
Ireland,372.

Flint Jack, 3, S7J, 575.
-- knife, 378.
Flint manufactory, 233, 334, 379.
-- nuclei, 371-374.
-- perforations in, how made, 3g8.
-- picks, 386, 387.
-- scrapers, 387, 388.
--- spear heads of, 384, Y~5.
-- stones for chipping, 377, 378.
-- worked, in gravel beds, 4, 5, 370-

372•

Flood, Ireland alleged to ha,-e been
peopled before the, I, :;.

Foaty Island, 166.
Folklore, I, qO-Ip. 176.
-- similarity between Celtic and

Eastern, qo-q2.
Food of Lake-dwel1crs~ 231.

-- offen'd to stones, 307.
-- physical and mental qualities of

man connected with, 100, 101.

-- \-essels, 326, 3:;6.
'Fools.' bardic It'gcnds 'written to

af!1use,' .32.
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Forests, ancient, under high. water
mark, 1I8-I20.

-- destruction of, 230.

Forgeries of bronze implements, +31•

-- flint implements, 3.
-- glass beads, :;27.
-- of inscriptio~s, 52, 53, 572-575.
Forradh,202.
Fort of the \Vater, 200.

Forts, Iqg, 212.

-- ditches of ancient, flooded with
water, 200.

- vitrified, 183-186.
Fosses round Cashels, lqO.

Fossil charm, 2qq.
Fossilized forms of old.world fancies,

273.
Foundations of buildings, human sac-

rifice at, 212, 213.

Fox, superstitution relative to the, 85.
Foxglove, 16g.
Foyle, The, 72.
Fullogh Fea: see Cookz"ng-plaees.
Funeral customs, strange, 77.
-- feast, 351.
-- pyre, 341, 3+6, 376.
-- rites, 351.
France, rock_sculpturings in, 572•

__ vitrified forts in, 185.
Frazer, 'V., F.R.C.S.I., 287, +31, +32,

551, 57°.
Frenchford,658.
Frenzy, +73.
Fy\"ie,30g.

Galmoy, barony of, +3.
Galway, 56,156,237,239,282,325,529,
Game, counters for a, 53+-537.
Gangways, 2+8.
Garland Sunday, 161,361,637.
Garstin, J. R., +70.
Gez"s, an act or thing forbidden, 1+6,

'+7.
'Gentleman's :Magazine,' account of

holed stones in the, 308, 309.
Ghost-worship, 58g.
Giant's bed, 270, 2]1.

-- Causeway, +70.
__ graves and cromleacs. sometimes

st)"!ed griddles, 264.

Giant's load, 272.

-- me.rks, 56, 57.
-- pot, 272.

_ quoits, 272.

-- table, 27+.

Gibbet rath, 109.

Gibbon, +62.
Gibson's Camden, +88.
Glaciation, 582-58+.
Glandore, 132.

Glanmire, 166.
Glasgavlen, 166.
Glass, 162, 286, 293, 347, 587.
-- beads, 299.
-- dumb. bell bead, 525.
-- enamelling, 527-52<).
-- ornaments, 525-529.
-- ring, 358.
-- when first manufactured, 525-527-

Glenarm, 369.
Glencar, 383, 392, 401, +26. 458.
Glendalough, 359, 361.

Glenhue, 372.
Gleniff, cave of, 3.
Glenmalin, 278.
Glenny collection, 330, 3+8.
Glenyille, 327,33°.
Glory round heads of saints of heathen

origin, +92-+95.
Gloucestershire, 300.

Gneiss, 398.
Goats, IS, 16.
-- stone, 273.
Gob/wit Saor, 91.
Goddesses of the Irish, 125-139, 2+2

243, 270, 30+, 589, 656, 657, 658:-
A)'flin, Badb. Cleella, Ee'l/z"l, Griall,
Granza, ~facha, Afllnza, J.1forrigall,
jl/eman, Valk)'ria, Vera.

Gods, ancient, of Erin, 30.
__ of Erin, memory of, vanished, 124.

125.
-- of the eartb, 260.
__ of the Irish-A/aeLi,., l\'ed, Nid,

Dzancecld, 125.
__ supernatural markings left by the,

316.
__ tbe greatest of the Irish Pantheon

forgotten, 87, 589.
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(juds, the, t1w Druids taught the same
notions about the attributes of, as
were pn.valent amongst other na-
t ions, is-Roo

Godstoncs, 110-11".

GulJ, .po, -FO, 4i6-':;12.
-- a product of the ""-icklow moun-

tains, 477-,_}K,=;. 4~7.
-- ancient standard of, 481, 482.
-- drC'ss-fasteners, 500-503.
- fairy, 2oR, 3H-346.
- often mistaken for brass, 482.
-- ornaments, records of discoveries

of great hoards of, 2()~1'483-4CJo, 5°3, 504.
-- ornamentation, 5-1-2-544, 545.
-- pen annular rings, 500-5°3.
-- plates, 487-490.
-- probably the first nwtal with which

primitive man was acquainted, 478.
-- ring on bronze spC'arhead, Hi.
- smelting. ,=ill, .:;I2.

- surface, Soon exhausted, 4i7, -I-i8.
- working antcClc'c1ent to the date of

the erection of carns, 5io.
Gomme, G. L., 103.

Good people: see Fn/rt"f'S.
G(Jrgt-'ts. gold, 492, 405.
Grainger, Canon, 330, 488, 55-1-.
Grania: see G{ld(fcsSt's.
Grange, upper, 3-l8.
Grave goods, 3iO.
Gravels, pal::eolithic implements found

in, 4, .::..370, 371, 582.
Graves. Right Rev. Charles. 47-49, 204,

-- RC'\'. James, 110, II7, 573.
Gray :\Iare's Load, 272.

Gr;.y stont'S, 2{1. 311, 312,

Gray. 'Yilliam, :'If.R.I.A., 369, 371.
Gn.'at )'£an's Hay, 2,1{'

-- nWn confust'd with big men, 26..,..
rireenan-EIy, 1~6--1~9.

Greencastle, 371.
Greenland whalt-', 40.l.
Green:'.tntH':'.. j~K, 3n2. 30S.
Grcem-ilJe.21O.
Grf't-'tlwt'll. Canon, 300.
GnlUU111 (liA "leach: see Grt'ClUlll.Ell'.

Grogan, designation in the Xorth ~f
Ireland for a fairy, I37, 307.

Hafting of bronze daggers, hatclll'ts,
swords, 427-4.30, -U6-438, 440-4-+1.

-- of stone anu flint implements, 38R,
396-399.

Hags, 125-139, 30+, 305.
Hags' beds, 270.

-- chair, 314, 315.
--legend of,315.
-- mountain, 288.
Hair bands, gold, 506, 507.
-- fasteners, 537.
Hallow Eye, 657.

Hammer stones, 6, IIJ, 236, 237, 384,
393, 398, i-03.

Hand-mills, 412-414.
Hardman, E. T., 43,36+,377, 38R, 38i),

382,383,396,397.
Hare, the Irish, q.
Hares, witches assume the form of, 165.
Harness, -1-51'\--1-62.
-- fasteners, -1-58, 4.~9.
}Iarps, 473, ,t88.
Hart, Dr., 2-+5.
Harvest, first Sunday of, 361.
-- gold, the first han-est of a ncwly-

discovered country, -1-77.

Hasse, Rev. Leonard, 324.
Hatchet moulds: see StOlle Jloulds.
Hatchets, bronze, 5, 449-453.
-- -- chain of development in, -1-25,

426.
-- -- flanged, 425.
-- -- general appearance of, when

first found, BO, +3I.
-- -- single- and double-looped,

425-429.
-- -- socketed, -1-5°.
-- -- variety in shape of sockets of,

426-428.
-- -- twin, 42-1-.
-- -- winged, 450.
Hazel-nuts, 23I.

HC'ad-ornaments, gold, 490--495.
Head.stalls, bronze, 46I, 462.
Heads cut off, 103.

Healing herbs, ..J.6,).
-- stones, 153~I57.
Heapsto\vn, 13i.
Heathen procession, 93, 9 ....
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Hector, gold ferrule round the spear-
head of, 509.

Hell is not as it is reported, 213.
Hennessy, 'V. ~I., 2.\6.
Herb doctors, 123, 160, 170.
Herodian, 497.
Heroes of early Irish tales not Chris-

tians, 28-30.
____ -- -- described as read.

ing ogham, +4-45.
______ -- divergence of opi-

nion as to date at which they lived,
33.

Herring-bone ornamentation, 486.
Hiberionaces, 66, 78.
Hide, 471.
Highwood, 279, 298, 318.
Hillsborough, 328,33°.
Historical cromleac, 274-276.
History, eady Irish, 60-94.
__ -- -- how a reliable, can be

written, 3.
Holed stones, 3°7-313.
__ -- difference in the size of the

apertures in, 312, 313.
Holy places, women debarred from en-

tering, 141-143.
-- round: see Desz"ul.
-- water, pagan, 94.
-- wells, I.J.3-164,361.
-- -- rags tied up around, 158-164.
-- -- ritual for cure of diseases at,

158, 159.
Home manufacture, 475.
Homer,50g.
Hooks, gold, 506.
Horn, 342, 402, 403.
Hornblende, 399.
Horn implements, 4°4-4°5.
Horns, bronze, 474.
Horse furniture, 246, 248, 4-58,462.
Horse-hair ropes, 660.
Horse-marine, early application of the

term, 257.
Horse.men, 467, 468.
Horse-racing, 2461247.
Horse, wild, contemporary with man,

II,6S6.
Howth, 71,77.

Human beings, immolation of, at fune-
rals' 104.

-- bones, calcined, 348, ,;50, 351, boo.
-- nature the same, 20.
-- osseous remains, 56. 105, 110, 2RI,

278, 286, 205, 302, 330. 3-1--1-,3-1-7,3-1-8,
349,35°,351,358, 350, 486-489.

-- sacrifice, alleged, by St. Columb-
kille, 213.

-- -- St. Patrick prohibits, 105.
Humour, genuine, in Irish MSS., 32, 33.
Huts, ueehivc, 109. 190, H12,193.
Huxley, Professor, 2.1.
Hy Rrassil, Island of, 66,67.

Iar Connaught, 237,529.
Ice, operation of, 7, 8, 582-584.
Icelandic legend, 206, 207.
Implements, carved bone, 6, 7.
Importation of gold, 480.
Imposition, attempts at, 52, 53.
Inauguration chairs, 314-317.
Incense cups, 326.
Indian, gold ring of, and modern origin,

506, 5°7.
Ingots, gold, 508.
-- Roman, silver, 75, 76.
Ingram, Dr. J. K., 28, 30.
Inhabitants, former primitive, traces

left by the, ,.
Inwkclly,166.
Inishbotin.304.
Inishkea, 152.
Inismllrray, 93, 151, 162, 167, 180-183,

18g, 191-194, 273, 313.
Inniskeen,311.
Inscriptions, bilingual, 35, 40.
Instruments, musical, 472-475, 517.
Interments, 275, 276.
-- bodies dissevered before being

placed in cists, 109, IIO, 116-118, 121.
-- customs of, commingled and over-

lapped, 1°7,108.
-- fragmentary, 109, 110, Iq.-n8.
-- large bones often found fractured.

114.
--late carnal, 107, 108.
-- primal, were carnal, 107, 108.
-- secondary were calcined, 107, 108.

2Y
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Interments, transition from carnal to
cremation, lID.

Ireland, ancient names of, 61--75.
-- Erin, 64.
-- Hibernia, 60.
-- Ierne, 68, 71.
--- Island of the Blest, 65.
-- Ivernia, 71.
-- Jm-ernia, 71.
-- Sacred Isle, 65, 66.
-- Scotia, 76.
-- Thule. 65.
-- better knmvn to ancient traders

than Britain, 70, 71.
-- first discovery of, 64.
-- gold found in, 476-485.
-- map of, by Claudius Ptolemy,

70-H.
-- north coast of, accurately repre-

sented on Ptolemy's map, 72.
-- rich in gold antiques, 476, 477.
-- south coast of, clearly defined on

Ptolemy's map, 73.
-- west coast of, identification of

locality difficult on Ptolemy's map,
72, 73.

-- west coast of, numerous architec-
tural remains on the, r79.

Iridescent lustre on glass, 525, 526.
Irish, ancient, addicted to cannibalism,

68,70,95-122,578,579.
-- -- wanting in every virtue, 70.
-- elk, antlers of, 9, 10.

-- -- teeth of, found in a pagan
cist, 10.

-- history, penalty for doubting, 27,
59J.

-- pedigrees, unreliallleness of, 28.
-- records, are they authentic? 26-59.
-- stories, similarity between Eastern

and, JO, JI.

Iron age, 286, 456, -J.58, 462, -J.63, +71,

.ti2, 540, 5Si, 585.
-- -- commenced abruptly, 363,588.
-- -- flint used in the, 2.

-- -- approximate date of the in-
troduction of, 287, 584,585,588.

-- compass, 537, 540.
- discovery of, at New Grange and

l.oughcrew, 293.

Iron, knowledge of the use of. probably
deriyed from the Continent. 28;.

--lamp, 472.
-- pick, 5+0.
-- used by the Britons, 3e7, +98,585.
Isidorus, 25.5.
Island ::\Iagee, JI8, 371.

Jade', 389-391.
Jamestown, 659.
Javelin hC'ads: see Bronse and Flt"llt.
Jet, 286,293, 529, 530~532, 587.
Jones, C. B., :\1.11\'5'1'. C.E., 276.
Joyce, P. 'Y., 131-133, 136, 282, 380,

381, 591.
Jm'enal,75'

Kanturk,SIl.
Keating-, Dr., 95, 490, 401,
Keele 'Vest, 23.6.
Keels: see Call1lraglls.
Keimaneigh,303'
Kells, 249,467,468,57°.
Kemble, 476.
Kempe stonC's, 272.

Kerry, 73, 180, 181, 189, 199, 215, 2j..J.,

313, 406, .po, 421, SID.
Kesh,54.
Kilbarry, 313, 5Il.
Kilchouslan,308.
Ki1cully, J99.
Kildare, 480.
Kilgort, J6r.
Kilkenny, 43, 52, lID, II4, Il7, 200, 203,

241,271,348,349,35°,511.
Killamery,2-J.9'
Killeens: see Calluraghs.
Killery, 154, 190.
Killowen, 54.
Kilmacshalgan, 266, 267.
Kilmalkedar, JIJ.
Kilmogue, 271.

Kilnamaddo, 223, 396.
Kilnasaggart, 54.
Kilross, 303.
Kiltubride, 466.
Kinahan, G. H., :'oJ.R.I.A., 194, 206, 220,

265,39°,391, -1-20, -1-77, 480, 55'1,
King's Co., 210,251,378,420,456,57°.
Kinshellagh, 479.
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Kintyre, :)08.

Kitchen miJ.dens z sC'e R/filSt [[('nps.

-- gradual rise of water oyer, 228-231.
-- houses of, 218.

Lake~dwenings, huts of, discovered
under g-reat depth of peat, 22J-22,=).

-- manner of construction of, 216--225.

-- model of, 22{.

-- number of sites disco'\'crecl, 2I(i.

-- piles around, 218.
-- sites of, some called 'drowned

islands,' 222.

-- some inhabited to recent times. 216.

-- stockades round, 222, 223.

-- submarine, 228, 229.

--. supposed origin of, 2J1, 232.

-- very ancient, 216.

Larnbay, 71, 72.
Lammas Sunday 65""
Lamps, 351, 471: ~72:'
Lanarkshire, 532.
I,and, submergence of, 228, 229.

Lankhill,56y.
I ..ap-dog, 29.
I ...arnc, III, 297, 370, 371.
Latchets, bronze, 472.
I.atin writers, not compliment an' to

Irish manners and customs, 586, "587.
Laughable attempts at impositinn, 52,

53.
Leab/znr ua h-Czillzre, 360, 36r.
Leacht-na-~raoJ, 275.
Leaclzt-lla-.-lfarra,55.
Lead, 420, +87, .).88, 500, 531.
--mine,42£'

Leaghatlll worship, J73.
Leap, a record. 215.

I ..eather, 4-58,466, 469, 470.
Legends, division of, into two epochs,

30--33.
-- early, anachronism in, 30.
-- -- Christianised~ 28-30.
____ tampered with, 28-30.
I~eitrim, 217,23°,466,516, SIl, 59°,
Lennan,572•

Leoghaire, King, 260.

Letters, conjecture when the Irish first
had the use of, 35, $79.

Lhwrd, Edward, 28J.
Lia Faz'l, 316, 317.
Liban, legC'nd of, 29.
Life, Irish, as depicted by English :In(1

Spanish writers, 235.
Li/fey, HY.

2 V 2

--, 202, 20.3,322,.32,;.

Knaves, alleged, of the olden times,
sag.

KnivC's, bronze, ,,),5J... -f,::;,;'
Knockaunbann, 2-13.
Knocking-en,3;')q.
Knockm<Jny, 126.

l(nockmore, S~, 56,:;.=;70..
KnocknarC'.1., 2q,~. 206, 660..
Knowles, 1Y. J., 3, 100, 232, 233, 23~,

23S, 32..)., .17..).1377, ';2].
Knowth, 283, 288, 359.

La Fontaine',:)Y.
l.ahashcC'da,273'
Lahhinlci', '2]1.

l ..ahby, 12,::;,126, 2(i6, 270.

-- mpaning- of the term, 2jO, 260..
Lahhranlcc.27I.
Lahbycslin,273.
Larkanscaul, 27I.

I ..add(~r, ,12 I.

I ...ag-o di Varc:w, 57,=;,
Lagon', 22,\, 2Y', 4rr. 41.~,..po, :'22, 523.
Laihnrh :\Ioor, 490, 561, ,~65.
Laz"r Bllf1ll, In.
Lakc~dwf'lkr, fnoa ()f the, 2.11.

Lab'-dn'('llings, ,~, R, o. 10, 1", 15, 16,
21G, 221, 222, 232. 2-\2, ,122, 323, ,)2.1,
34-0, 372, ,17.=;,370, ,').9,), 302, 39.3, 3fJ6,
397, 'f-r>n, '10.1, -102,jO,I. 4°.::;.,4°6,4°0,
41,::;, 417, +2..)., 42" .p.6, .Ll.q, 4.N. H7,
4S3, 4,=.6, 457, 43~. 450, 461, 462 • ..j.6J,
464, 467. 47I, .-1-72,490, .108, ~II, ~I2,
5J5. 516, 517, 520, 521, 523, 52.{, 527,
528, .~3")'-539, 658, 659-

Lake ..dwcllings are of all ag-es, 222.

-- built for protection, 21S, 219.

-- captured by the Danes, 225.

-- designated lnish in the Irish annals,
220.

-- durability of, 2I8.
-- favourite sites for, 2tO, 220.

-- general site of refuse heaps in, 239.
-- gives name to nnmerous localities,

220.
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Lignite, 358.
Lime, 177, 580.
Limerick, 166, 250, 453, 468, 485.
Limnus: see Lambay.
Lineal patterns, 58.
Lisbellaw, 413.
Lisletrim, 437,
Lismore, 486.
Lisnaeroghera, 438, 439, 447, 528,
Lissaniska, 200.

Livy, 475, 499.
Lloyd, John, 255.
Lochanacrannog, 220.

Loch-da-gltedh, 129.

Locomotion, means of, possessed by the
Irish,246-'57.

Logan stones, 317-319.
Lohart castle, 5 I I.

Long stone, 309.
Longford, 220.

Loughatraska, 484.
Lough Corrib, 306, 391.
Lough Crew, 280, 28r, 288,293,315,54°,

558-563,567,57°,571,575.
___ carns, probable date of erec-

tion of, 292, 293.
-- Erne, 140, 3IJ, 409.
-- Eyes, 323, 324, 325, 532, 567.
-- Faughan, 46r.
- Gill, 161, 229, 2.)1, 405.
-- Gur, 453, 468, 469, 508.
-- ~lacneant ISO.
-- 1lask, 159, 215.
-- Naba, 166.
-- Nac1oyduff, 564, 572, 573.
-- Nahi.nch, 2J1, 250.
-- Neagh, 397, 529.
-- --legend of the formation 01,

29,3°.
-- Ravel, 376.
-- Rea, 9, 239.
-- TaItt 221, 222, 405.
Loughran Island, 460.
Louth, 130, 13.J, 212, 386.

)Iac Cumhaill, Finn, 33, 56, 123, 131,
272•

)Iacha: see Goddesses.
)Iac Ilwain, Canon, 389, 390.
::\[ac Lir, ~Ianannan, 12.h 125.

:\Iac Xessa, Conor, 307.
1Iacroom, 57-
)Iadstone, 157.
:Maeve, 44. 260, 295.
~ragheraghanrusb, 277.
]'fagical bird, 473.
--pin, 175.
--stone, 307.
:\Iagicians: see Dno"ds.
)'Iaginnis, J. P., 54.
}flainin, 3°4-.
Malahide, Lord Talbot de, 485.
~Iallow, 133.
:Mammals, domesticated, 15-18.
)Iammoth, 582.
:Man, early and primitivel 4,5,17-25,578.
~Ian, earl)' attempts at art, 58, 59.
Alane Liid, 572.
)'lanlius, Titus, 408, 499.
lI;lnorhamilton, 277.
l\Ianufacturc. bronze, of native, 4-75.
:!\Ianuscripts, Irish, not so ancient a.<;

alleged, I, 593.
1\:Iarks of giants and of saints, 56, 57.
l\Iasonry on extf'rior faces of cashc1s

better than on interior, 181, 188.
-- peculiarities of ancient, 177-
l\.iay Day, 172, 173, 301.
-- Fires, 89, 90.
Mayo, 30, 156,274,348.
11:eath, 46, u6, 207, 214, 224. 225, 231,

239,2+2,288,306,359,375, 570,657'
l\Iedicine, god of, 125.

1Ied;dne men, Irish, 169, 170.
AIeelchans, 410, 411.
Meendaca1liagh,134.
11egaceros: see Elk.
Megalithic building people, an early,

262, 263.
-- structures, 53, 58, 130, 131, 134,

258-302, 5{0, 549, 550, 55r563, 56{,
583, 58+.

-- Deer Park, Sligo, 270-278.
-- direction of their longer axis, 278,

279.
-- fantastical names given to, 269-273.
__ funeral pyre sometimes erected on

the, 108.

-- sometimes erected over the remains
of the funeral pyre, 108.
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:\Iegalithic structures, yary in size ac-
cording to geological conditions, 259.

:\Jcla, Pompon ius, 69.
.\len, naked, 413.
:deskins. 3°3: see .111\i..,'"(1I1I1.
2\[essage sticks. Australian, -1-3,H.
).[etallurgic art, early introduction of,

J, 365, -1-°2, -pg.
l\Ietamorphic action, 5.)n.
l\Ietamorphoses, 165, 360, 361, 555.
:\IevaRh,570•

l\Iica slate, 4:;3, 454.
l\Iiddens: see RI:lust' Ileafs.
l\Iig-rations, numeruus, 363.
l\lilesians, .pH.
l\lills, hand, .).I2-.p+.

l\Iilltown, +21.

l\Iiln'rtoTl, 260.
l\tinclH'n.Hamptnn, j()I).

lJIi-lId, ill:;.
l\Iirac]l-s, TIH'. V\')'
l\Iisg-;1I111 ::\Ieaw, 20:;.
:l\Ioats round cashds~ IHr.
l\Iolwr. cliffs of, IJJ.
.\fohill, 273.
1\lolynt"ux, ~ir T., 211, 2R4, 3Y}.
l\rona~han, JIl, J9(), ..cn, 437, 572, 575.
l\lon;lrchs, mythical, .).7i.
l\Tonastcrboicc, )~, qn, 2+n, .lR6, 472.
JlfOllflsli"c(ln /I,-bl'rniaull, 4H+.
1\lon<1 ~el'. 575.
.l\lonumf'nts, ruc.le stone: see JIt'ga-

l/tlll.C sfnu.:turl'S.
l\Iooghalln, 48+.
l\foore, Rev. " .. P., 184,368.
l\Ioringcn, 515.
1\Iorbihan. stone chamber of the, 47.
l\lorrigan: see Goddesses.
1\.lortals, deified, 125.

l\Iortar grayel, 395, 3G6.
-- unknown to the pre-Christian

Irish, 177, 178, 192, 193, 500•

l\lortuary inscriptions, ogham used for,
42•

l\Ioryson, Fynes, +12.

1\10uid, churchyard, gi\'en to the sick,
182.

1\loulos, clay, 440.
-- metal, -tN. +50.
-- stone, -t02, .).24, -I--I-9--l56, 47.::;-

:Mound of the Hostages, 202.

l'[ount Bellew, 210.

-- Sian, IJ6 .
1\loy, 7.), 275.
:\Ioynagh lake, 214, 225-228, 242.
"'loyola, .j80.
:I\Ioytirra, 16g. 270, 565, 566.
1\Iuck Olla, 173, 17+.
l\Iuckross, -t21.

l\ludge, Capt. "r., 22].

l\Iullagheep, 21I.

J\lullinavat, 52, 5].
:r..lullingar,2Io.
l\Iumbles,51.
l\lummers, 172, 173.
l\Iurna: see Goddesses.
1\Iurrain stone, 156.
1\lurtyclogh, 20t), 210.

l\Iusic, martial, 473-475.
:I\Iusical instrulllcnts, 472-+75, )17.

Nature, personified powers of~ wor-

shipped, 90, t)1.

Navan, 2-1-8,525.
Nav)', ancient Irish, 256, 257.
Neck collars or torques, gold, 495-500.

Necklaces, gold, 5°-1-, 5°5-
-- shell, 2-1-, 50-1-, 5°5-
-- silver, 511.

Ned or Neit: see Got/s.
Need-Fire, 245.
Neligan, Rev. Dr., -tH.=;.
1\cman: see Guddesses.
Nenagh,5JO.

Nennius, 657.
K colithic age, 326, 363-,F~' 582, 584,

589.
Neptune, Irish, 125.
Nera,261.
Net-weights, 401-403.
New Grange, 5+, 55, 282, 283-288, 292,

29], 299, 359, ]60, 550, 567.
____ group of carns, approximatt'

age of, 286-288.
Newenham, l\Ir., 207_

Newmarket-nn-Fergus, -tR~.
Newtownbutler, 26-t-
Nibelungen Lied, 32•

l\'l~llo, 527-529.
Nimbi, +t)2-.~95.
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Ximbus, or glory, traced back to
pagandom, -),92, 493.

XoLber, 225, :226,228,375,4°2,512.
Noyer, G. V. Du: see DIt ~V(l)'er.
Nuggets, gold, c178--I80.

Oak nuts, 2JI.

Oats, small-sized, 231.

Oberon's' Bedroom candle-stick,' 506.
O'Connell, Daniel, 'Crown' on the

head of, 49t.
O'Currr, or Curry, Professor Eugene,

l\l.R.I.A., 136, 137, ]03, 48.t•
-- -- want of critical spirit in, 28.
O'Donovan, John, M.R.LA., &c., 124,

17I, 250, 313, 572.
-- -- light in wbich he regarded

old Irish \vriters, 72, 73.
-- -- on the Tory Hill inscription,

52,53.
O'Flaherty, 10-1-, 52Q.

Ogham, 32--1-5,IOi-, J05.
-- alphabet, an older type rc-ar~

ranged, 36.
~- antiquaries possessed with a violent

prejudice against, 4-1-.}2.

-- description of the ordinary
alphabet, 36, 37.

-- doubtful seorings, 49.
-- example of a simple ogham in.

scription, 40, 41.
-- inscribed on withes, 44.
-- inscribers of, acquainted with

Scandinavian and Anglo-Saxon
runes, 4r.

-- inscriptions, cryptic, 35.
-- -- embedded in tbe walls of

Churches, 38, 3q.
-- -- most numerous in Kerry and

Cork, 36.
-- -- of stereotyped character, 305.
-- -- on an amber bead, 529.
- -- probably both Pagan and

Christian, 39.
Og-ham, Key to the various cyphers,

,i/-.p.

-- Key word, by ,vhich inscriptions
were unravelled, JQ.

-- little progress made in the study
of, ]4.

Ogham, not eli.'ided into words, 39.
-- stones found in souterrains, .p, '-1-2.
-- -- often formed of mat~rial

foreign to the district, 37, 38.
-- \YcIsh and Irish, 3,::;, 40.
Oldcastle: see Lough Cre<.u.
Oldham, Rev. T., 477.
Omens, pagan, 657, 6:;8.
O'!\~eils of Cast1creagb, .)I..j..

Ornamacritus, 68.
Orientation of 1Iega.liths, 278, 279~
Orkney, 309.
Ornamentation, 5-+0--576.
-- bronze, cast, f'ngra\'ed, hammered

and punched, 545-550.
-- cruciform, 487, 489, 523.
-- cup, fern-leaf, and herring-bon:',

+7,55, 315. _~86.
-- on fictilia, 2(}'l, 320-34-4.
-- similar on Pagan a.nd ea.rly Chri~-

tian tomhs, 293.
-- various modes in which it was

carried out, 28(), 54-0-576.
-- p;tgan, identical with continental

work, 54-I.
-- the germs of Irish prehistoric, 575.
Ornaments buried with the dead, 476,

487--IR9, 589.
-- gold, manufactured in the country,

476-5'2, 587.
Orosius, 77.
O~sian's grave, 273.
Otters, 29.
-- \vooden, 406-4-08.
Otway, Rev. Caesar, 18-1-,185.
Owell) Professor, 437.
Ox :\lountains, 583. 58i.
Oxidation of bronze implements, 430,

431,435, i36.
Oyster, legend of an, Jl.
Oystcrmollth, 5r.

Paddles, canoe, 254.
Pagan cem\'teries, 229, 350.
Pagan and Christian thought, amaI~a-

matcd school of, 27, 28, 592.
-- institutions, survival of, 92-9h

592•

-- monuments converted to Christian
uses, qL
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Pagan ousen'ances becoming rapidly
obliterated. 12,)'

-- procPSsional rites. 172-175.
-- story Christianised. qo.
Paganism. distinct traces of. 123. 12f'

-- has left its impress. I, 502.

-- It,'ngthel1ed period during ,vhich it
lastt'd. I, 5'~-t. 585. 502.

-- sun-ivaI of. 12,,-173.6')7.
Pagans and saints object to women,

14I-L1-3.
Paint: see Pig1Junds.
Palaeolithk age, 2,3, 25,.365,366, 370.

371, .p6-.p8, 513, :=;89.
PaJa('ojithic id('as of the heautiful, 51],
Palestine Exploration Fund, 34-;',3-15.
l'aIisading-s, stone, 186, 1(10.
Pars(Jllstown, rock-scribings ncar, 56.
Pass;l1.,:-es in carns. 2KK, 297.
Patina, _~)o, -131. 4,)5. 436.
Pattnn, bird.}wad, 52..]..

--'. dot and circle,. 'P, 53+-~::;30.
P.1.ttcr.'>ol1, \\~. 11., l(JO.

Paug-1ICl1stowrl, 3:11/,
Pl';lt, g-rowth of, Il~-I2r.

Penallll ular rings, 4~7,488, 5°0-5°3, 509,
5X x, :;23, 52,t.

1\'THLlnt, quartz, ~J2, 5.13.
l)l'ninsula, fortifipd. 1<)0, l<)I.

Percussion, bulb (If, ,17,}-377.
Personal decoration, 513-539.
Pctrip, Flinders, 526, 527.
Petrie., G('org-c, U..1)., Il)5, 267, 281, P7.

4HQ, 580, :;R1.
Petrified bone,S q.
Petrified human OSSeousremains, 302.
Phantom funerals and horsemen, 273.
Philostrates,52R.
Phu'nician inscription, supposed, 52,53,
Phu'uicians, was Ireland known to the?

65_
Phrenix Park, 28r.
Pzast: see Haler DC//tolt.
Pigments, 232, 233.
Pillar stones, 14,5-1-,302,3°7.
--- theories regarding, 302.

-- worship of, q.
Piscatory implements, bronze and

wooden, -1-06-4°8,472.
Placer mines, i-20, i-ii, -1-78, 180.

Plague stones, 273.
Plating, gold, 509, 510.
Pliny, 255.
Plot, Dr., 367.
Plough, means of discoycring sl'IHd-

chral remains, 3..).6.
Ploughsbare, worshipped, 173.
Plunkett, ThonI<ls, 7.
Poc0cke, Bishop Richard, 4831 --1-84'
Point-sharpeners, i-0I.

Poisoned weapons, 169.
Polybius, ,-1-75.
Pooka's grave, 273.
Population, succcssi,'e waves of, 21.

Porphyry, 388, 392.
Portaferry, lIS.
Portrush, ]Qo.
Ports of In'land, well known in ancient

times, i-80, 48r.
Pottery: see Field/a.
Praeger, R. Lloyd, 552, 553.
Prehistoric past, little known of the,

27,257,363, +16-i-18, S8g.
Priestcraft, .:i43.
Primitive fishermen, 237.
- pl'ople, traces ofa, 2, 3, 17-25,589.
Prisoners, wooden yokes for, -l0n.
Processional rites, pagan, 93, 9-l,

172-175.
Progresssiyc dc\'elopment, 262.

Proverbs, Irish, 175, Ij6.
Ptolemy, Claudius, geography of Ire-

land by, 70-7-1-.
Public, Irish, mon,J by impulse, 26.
PuIeck stones, 266.
Purification, pagan rites of, 92-9-1-,362.
Pyre, funeral, II6, II7, 3-1-1,3+6, .1-76.

Quartz, fragments of fractured, 315.
__ pebble, or tracked stone, +00.

-- pendant, 532, 533-
Queen's county, 120, 200.

Querns, 2+4, 'P2--fI-I-.
Quinlan, ] ohn, 2--1-0, 2-1-1.

Rags, as offerings, tied upon bush\'~
around holy wells, 158-16-1.

Rain, Druids, ma.ke or ,vithhold, 16.,'

164-
Rain-wells, 162-16..)..
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Rath, Hill of, 347.
Rath of Caelchu, 20r.

-- Laoghaire, 202.

-- Parkmore, 208, 20g.

-~ QUf'en )Ieave, 202.

-- the Synod, 20r.

Rathbarron, 332, 333.
Rathcormack, St!.
Rathcroghan, 201, 293, 29-1-.
Rathmore, 390.
Rathmoyle, II7.
l<.aths, rgg-zI2, 372, 4-15.
-- believed to have been erected by

the Danes, 200.

-- fairy inhabitants of, 85-87.
-- few researches made in, 202.

-- fictilia from, ,325, 326.
-- may be divided into three classes,

199.

-- ogham stones found in the souter-
rains of, {I, 42.

-- souterrains in, 20..\--212, 359, 534-
536.

-- superstition the cause of their pre-
servation,199.

I~aven, 175~6.S7.
Razors, bronze, 472.
Records, early Irish, are they authen-

tic? 26-59.
ked deer, Il-IJ.
-- antlers of, how utilized, 13.
-- traps for taking, 12, 13.

Repl~foot, 175.
Refrain, musical, 473.
Refuse heaps, 6, 23°,231,232,236,237,

239, 240, 322, 372, 403.
Regeneration, creeping through a

boled-stone typical of, 307-312.
Reindeer. 10, II, 20, 25, 580, 582, 583.
Relig-na-ree, 293.
Religion, keystone to the, of savages,

138-140, 571, 58g-593.
Religion of the Irish andofthe Britons

but little different, 78, 82, 8.j..
Religion,what,did the threeSt.Patricks

o\-erthrow? 78.
Remains, human osseous; see llumall.
}{psearch, antiquarian, 1, 3• .}..
Ring-hrooches, representations of,

carved on rocks, ss, 56.

Ring.money, so called, -J.57, -J.S8,450,
+87, SOl, 523, 587_

Rings, gold, -188,-189.
-- penannular gold, 500-503, s09-5Ir.
-- torque, 523-524_
Rinvile,I'=;2.
Ripon j\Iinster, 508.
Ripple.marks,50.

Rite, pagan processional, Ii2, 173_
-- of purification, 92-94.
-- water, 360-362.
Ritual for cure of disease at holy wells,

158, 159.
Rivers, Irisb, list of, from an old MS.,

72, 73.
Rivets, bronze, 4n, +75.
Road of the Black Cow, 166.
-- Black Pig, 167.
-- Red Cow, 166.
-- 'White Cow, 166.
Roads of Ancient Erin, r66, 167, 186,

I87,2.t9-25I.
-- wooden, 250,251.
Rock Forest, 4i2.
Rocking stones, JI7-3Iq.
- -- mentioned by Pliny, JI9.
-- -- occur frequently in certain

geological formations, 318.
-- -- position of, owing to denuda.

tion, 317,318.

Rock-scribings, +5, 47-59, 288, 293,
550-565.

-- -- caution requisite before at.
taching importance to, 51-54-

-- -- English, 47.
-- -- how produced, 45, 46.
-- -- Irish differ somewhat from

those of Great Britain, 5+,55.
-- -- of Sweden, 58, 569.
-- -- of rune-like character, 58.
--- -~ Scottisb, +7.
-- -- theories regarding, So, 51.
-- -- V-shaped, 56-58.
Roe, river, 160.

Roland, song of, 32•

R oman antiques few in number, and of
an unimportant character, 76,77,588.

-- civilization, 585-587.
-- coins, disco\+cries of, 75, 76, 77,

286, 287, 293, 587, 656.
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N oman coins, found buried with human

remains, 76, 77.
-- dominion, exemption of Ireland

from, -1-75.
-- gallcy, a, probably wrecked off

Bray Head, 76, 77.
-- g'old head-dress resembles Irish,

4()2.

-- manufacture, glass of, 526, 527.
-- mint, 75, 587.
-- settlements in nritain pillaged by

the Irish, 75, 76.
Romans, alleged inyasion of Ireland

by the, 74, 75.
-- Ireland became known to the, 70.
-- lc-ft their impress in local names,

77.
-- their erronf'OUS impression of the

position of Ireland, n.
-- torquf"s at one time unfamiliar to,

anti afkrwanls \\"orn hy, the, YH).
Ropes, horse-hair. 6.'lo.
Roscommon, 201. 21o, 230, 30." .po,

P7, -UH, 43(), -I-P, .ki7, -I-,::;H,471, 516.
:;[7.

J:{oscrf"a,4P.
Ross island, 3nn.
Rounds, holy: see 1),'.'1/111.
Rowan tret', properties of the, <::14,I7I.

Royston-crow, I2H.

Rud(' stone monuments: sce ll1f'b"a-
hill/f._' sh-udun's.

Ryan, James, 2p.
Ryf'ficlu hill, 57, ,::;H.

~acn'd symbols, S-I-1.
~aint acts as a Druid, 303.
-- invokes Christ as a Druid, 12+.

-- Ceallach, 27--1-, 275.
-- Colllmbkille, alleged human sacri~

fiee by, 213.

-- Dec1an, 310.

-- Fechin's stone, 306, ,")07.
-- Fiachna, 303.
-- John's Point, .::;qr.

-- Kieran, 27--1-. 275.
-- Olan's 'Vel!, 10, p.
-- Patrick, 30, 271.
-- -- belicw,J the Druids were

m;lgicians. (l1.

Saint Patrick, popular idea of the rapid
conversion of Ireland by, 123, 500, 59I.

-- -- writings of, quoted, -1-76,477.
-- Patrick's arrival, 89-92.
-- - companions Ulstcrmen, 8<l.
- -- footsteps, 57.
-- -- hymn, 8C), <)0.

-- Patricks, sen'ral, 78.
-- Paul's well, J0<].

-- \Yilfred's nccdle, JoR.
Saints and Pagans object to women,

141-1-1-3.
-- Glory round head of, of Pagan

origin, 492---1-9::;.
-- marks, 56, 57.
-- stealer, 97.
Salmon Leap, +89.
Salrock, 152.
Samain, feast of, 26o, 261, 057.
Sand, moulds of, -1-50.
Sandstone, 392, 393, 402, --1-5°, --1-53, -~5--1-.
Sapling, a split, used as a holed stone,

3°<).
Saturday Rc'\"iew, Article in, --1-3,4--1-.
Saul, white pebbles found in graves at,

III.

Sa\"ages, key to the religion of, 138-
qo.

~axon coins found in Ireland, 76.
Scabbards, bronze sword, -I-38--l--I-0.

Scald-crow, 175: Sl~CGoddesses.
SCJ.nll'n, 600.
Scharff, Dr., 552.
Schist, --1-53.
School-house, IRS, 193.
__ master, rediscovery of tht~'\~ick-

low gold fields by a, 480.
Scialli, 466, 467.
Scone, 316.
Scoops, bone, 405, 516.
Seorings on bone, 4I.
Scoti, ancient name for the Irish, 95.
Scotia, ancient designation of Ireland.

77,78,95-97.
Scotland, 316, 317.
__ rock sculpturings from, 567, Sb<).

570.
__ vitrified forts in, 18--1-.
Scott, Sir "'alter, 309, 310, 350, soD.
Scrahananl, 57.
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Scribings and sculpturings on rocks,
&c., +2, 45-59, 28-1-, 285, 288-293, 540.

Sea-side settlements, 232-239, 372, 4I~:;.
-- -~ miscellaneous discoveries of

antiquities amongst sites of, 23+-236,
~67, 568, 570.

-- --< pottery found on sites of, 32+.
--- -- rude state of society in, 232-

2-+0.

Sea-urdlin: see Echz'nus.
Seefin,56.
Senchus-na-Relic,283_
Sepulchral purposes, some pottery

made exclusively for, 339-342.
Scpulcllral urns of stone, 354-362.
-- -- -- how developed, 362.
-- -- -- of late date, 358, 359.
-- -- -- rarely hollowed, 357.
Sepulchres: see ..1Jegalziltic stnu:tures.
-- called labb_J's or beds, 259.
-- considered places of rest, 259,

260.

-- cross- shaped, 279.
-- dumbbell-shaped, 280.

-- hammer, or T -shaped, 279, 280.
-- oblong, 27q.
-- similarity between pagan and

Christian, 273,59°,591-
-- triangular, 279-280.
- varieties in form of, how viewed,

300, Jar.
Sbakspearc, IJ2, 413. 46+, 465.
-- alludes to pebbles buried with the

dead,112.
Shale ring, 53+.
Shamrock, probably held in honour in

pagan times, 91, 92.
Shandon, cave of, Ir.

Shannon, 03, 1'}5,3n, 388, 395, 396.
Shantannon, 18-1-,185.
ShanYCn,307.
Sheaths, sword, 5.28, 529.
Sheep, 15, 16, 18.
Shcestown, 57.
Shell mounds, 235-238.
-- necklaces, 50+, 505, 530.
Shield-pins, bronze, 402, 522, 523, 559,

57°.
Sh;eld-pattern,556-558.
Shields, H8, +65-.po. 475, 490.

Ship, representation of a, 289, 293, 569,

Shoes, bronze, 470, -I-7I.
Shugling-stones: see Rockillg~stoJ/f'S.
Sickles, bronze, +..J2-4-t-l-.
Slodh, i.e. spirits, 85,260, 26r.
Sz"dltA ll/emlu'll, 242.
Slit!l worship, 8,::;-87,589.
- -- still distinctly observable, 87.
Silicate, fusible, 3-.J.7.
Silver, .p, 43, 419,481,510, SII, 587.
-- mines, 510.

-- money, Etruscan, 511.

- smelting, SII.
Similarity between Eastern and Irish

stories, 30, 31.
-- -- sub-aerial scribings and those

in tumuli, 55.
Sink-stunes, ..j.OI--l0J.

Sin: see A £lmellt.
Skeletons: see lIlIman osseOUSH.>mat"llS.
-- various positions in which depo-

sited, I06-IO~.

Skerry, :154.
Skib, "66, "67.
Skull, bronze spear-head found em-

bedded in a, I I 4.
-- stone axe found embedded in a, 114.

Skulls, long-headed, 21-24.

-- round. headed, 21-24.

-- variety of shape in, 23, 24.
Slane, 48".
Slave, St. Patrick a, 88, 89.
Slaves, trade in, 88, 89.
Stieve ::\Iis, 215.

Slz"abh-lIa_ Calhagh: see LoltghC1et~'.
Slieveanorra, 180.
SlieveguIlian, 13.
Slievenacally: see Loughcrezu.
Sligo, 31, 72, 73, 113, 12+, 13-t-, 136, l-{7,

15-l, 161, 190, 197, 199, 220, 229, 233,
2-t3, 266, 267, 269, 270, 272, 273, 27+-
280, 282, 29-1--296,298. 303, 3I1, 312,
313, 314, 317, ,118, 31<), 332, 334, 335,
336, 337, 338, 383, 392, .~Ol, +0+, -t0S,
416, .}.I7, 426, 426, 458, -J.62, 501, 510,
516, SIl, 5I9, 530, 531, 53:2, 536, 537,
538,551,553,556-558.

Sling, 572, 583, 5~+.
Sling stones, 385, 386.
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Sloes,2jI.
Smerwick,3I3.
-"'mithcraft, 5-1-3.
Smith, C. R., "Rg.
Smith. Owen, 228.

SJ1et'zing~ 657.
Soldering unknown, +32.
SOIiOllS, 68, 69, 255, +J7.
Sora, 48<).
Soul, ~lSSum('s the form of a butterfly,

qO,1-1-1.
Souterrains : see Raths.
- defensi\-c dispositions in, r8r.
-- Icelandic legend regarding, 206,

2°7.
-- not always in connection with

raths, 207, 210, 21I.

~- planned for defence, 208, 201), 212.

-- plundered by the Danes, 206, 207.

-- Tacitus on, 206.

-~ used for habitation, defcnce, rc~
fug(', storage, and concealment, 20+-

2°7.
Spade, the, a soh-cr of problems, 64, 581.
Speaking~stones, 306, 3°7.
Spear-butts, bronzc, + ..17, 4-1-8, 450.
Spl'ar~hcads, bronze, .1+4-H9, +53, 4-S-J.,

-\67, -F5.
-- -- dc-coratt.'d with gold, 508.
-- -- nf bone, 40:;, 406.
Spear-shafts. brLJnZt~terminals to, ..Hi,

H8.
Speckled stune, the. 271.

Spenser, 35, Ll-9,310.
Spindles and spindlc-\dlOrls, 236, 240,

4Q-417.
Spinning, 416.
Spiral torques, 490.
Spirit country, classic, and Irish tradi-

tion respecting a, 67.
-- first idea of a, 261, 262.

-- home of the Irish, 66.
-- of the earth, 212, ZI3.

-- of the water, 213-216.

-- place m~ulc for the, to ('scapc,
35°-351.

Spring-brooches, bronze, 52+, 525.
Staig-ue fort, 180, 181, 2n_
~reod, 057.
Stalagmitic finols of caves, +-7-

GS.;

Star-shaped ornament, 533, 534.
Stahshod Observations, Tighe's, 52.
Steatite, 531, 538, 539.
Stennis, ,309.
Steps, flights of, leading to the summit

of the walls of cashels, 180, 1Rr, 187,
188,191,192.

Sticks, message or talking, ~3, +4.
Stilicho repels Irisl1 attacks on Roman

settlements in Britain, 75.
Stone amulet, 368.
-- anvils, 457.
-- axe, with ogham inscription, 4-2.
-- beads, ,';38, 539,660.
- button, 286.
- chisels, 39\), 400, pI.
-- circles surrounding carns, 296,207.
-- disc, 4-02.

-- hammers, 397-JeH), 457.
-- hatchets, 7, 2H, 389-309.
-- -- decorated, 394, ,,95.
-- -- how made, 391-39--1-.
-- -- perforated, 39-!, 395.
- -- usual shape of, 391.
-- -- widely distriLuted, 388.
-- house, 27:).

-- implements. 8,9,15. J.-I-2, 3+3, 35-h
')5.5.356,337,31'>9, -1-03. +oi, 40;).

-- magical, 307.
--- moulds, i02, -J..}9-iS5, -~75.
-- -- of 1 )aghdha, 3 TO, .)1 1.

-- of Destiny, 316, 317.
-- of the Fruitful Fairy, 56.
-- of the Youth, 272.

-- ornaments, 295, 296,532-539.
-- punches, 399.
-- rings, 536,537.
-- rude, basins, 35g---362.
-- Saint Bridget's, 150, 151.

Stones, cursing, 150-153.
-- healing, r53-157.
~- of the Champion, 272.

-- styled I dickct,' 15-1-.
-~- urns, 320, 35+-362, 558, ,:isq.
-- weights, -J.01-';'0J.
-- whitC',buriect with the dead, cmbk-

matic of some religious idea, 36, 110-

rq,65b.
-- wishing, 157.
-- worship of, q1, 160.
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Stoneyford,350•

Stops, on bronze hatchets, -J.25,-P7-.t29,
453,548-55°.

Strabo, 68, -l79, -J.<J7.
Straining !'>tring, 15+, 1'=;5.
Strangford Lough, 72, 37I.
Strap-fasteners, bronze, 458, ";'59.
Strata, gold bearing, 477-479.
Street cuttings, objects found in, 520.

Stringed instruments, ..J-73.
Structures ancient, generally circular,

178.
Sugarloaf Hill, 590.
Sun \vorship, 173.
Sum,yise: see Des/ut.
Superstitions, 175. 176, 266, 350, 351.
-- regarding flint implements, 2, ,lJ

367, 368.
-- -- holed stones, J07-,F3.
Survi,"als or Paganism, 123-173, SrJ2.
Sweat-houses, H17-I<)9.

Swill)", Lough, r86.
Switzerland, Lake-dwellings of, ,=; [,::;,

522, 52), ,=i27, 5-1-6, 550, ,::;;n, 560, 57..J-,
57.:1.

Swords, bron,7,(', anciC'nt Irish orna-
mented the hilts with the teeth of
sea-monsters, 6().

-- -- broad, round-ended, 133--/.36.
-- -- goldeu hilted, 500.
-- -- hafting- of, 436-+38.
-- -- leaf-shaped, 432-435.
-- -- scabbards, 438-440.
-- -- straight-edged raplC'T, -'1-33,

434, 438.
-- -- varletles of, 432-437.
Sword-moulds, +51-,,),56.
-- primitive, used for stabbing

t
431t

432, +35.
-- wooden, 406.
Syenite, 388.
Symbolism, 560, 563, 567, 56().
Symmetry, want of, in somefictilia, 339,

HO.
Synnott, Sir \Y"alter, 350.

Taboo marks, 300.
Tacitus, 70, 206, 5I3, SI4.
Tal~n.Bo.Cuazlllgne, 32,295.
Tales, early, tampered with, 28-Jo.

Talisman: see Charms.
Talking sticks, Australian, 43, H.
Tallaght, Hill of, 336.
Tamlacht stone, 273.
Tanrego, 272.

Tara, 8(),20I, 202, 242, 249, 3I7, 496.
-- not mentioned by Ptolemy, 74.
-- ,vives of the King of, 495.
Tawnatruffaun, 267, 553.
Tawnagh, II3.
Teach-all-alal~': see Sweat-houses.
Teamur: see Tara.
Teeth, peculiarity of, found in ancient

interments, 2t.
Templenaffdn,4I1.

Temples, 110 ancient pagan, can be
pointed to, 257.

Tempo,I-J.6.
Terminal bone, 516-,)I8.
-- goJd-cuPlwd. 502, 503.
-- -- disc, S02, ;io,)'

Terraced carns, 20+.
Theorlt..'s, \"arious, fI'ganling- gol(l orna-

nwnts, .t8r.
Tbomastuwn, 34<).
Thomond,j<'S.
Thorns, sacred, 171, 172.

Throwing- stick, 384.
Thumb flint, 387, ,}88.
Tiaras, gold, 49..J.,-~95.
Ticloy, 273.
Tighernach, a reliable historian 60
Tin, 420, 433. ' .
Tipperary, 136, 204, 242,250,442, -j.B4.

490, 49I, 509.
Tipping, E., 212.

Tirera,r-h coast, optical illusions seen
off the, 67.

Tober Finn, 20I.

Toberaraght, 154.
Tobernavean, 3Il, ]I2.

Toilet, articles for the, 472.
'Ioome Bar, 252, 25+.
Toombridge, 376.
Toomebeola, 273.
Toomfinlough,484.
Topped mountain, 1I8-121.

Topping, 297-299.

Tores, or torques, gold, 496-500.
~- -- derivation of the \vord, 497.
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T01'CS, or torques, of all sizes, 496, 523,
52+.

-- -- patterns, ,~23,524.
Tory hill inscription, 52,53.
-- island, 157.
Totem worship, I64~I67.
Touchstone, 306, 307.
Traces of the elder faiths, 123-173.
Tracked stones, 400.
Transmigration of souls, 84.
Traps for taking red deer, 12.
Treasures buried in water, 216.
Tree-worship, 170-173.
Tribal distinctions, varieties of forms

in sepulchres, may be viewed as signs
of, 300,30r.

Trilithons, 276, 277.
Trillick, 3+8.
Trim, 549.
Troglodytes, 5-7.
Trout, holy, 159.
Trummery, 357.
Trumpets, bronze, 474, 475.
Truth, investigation of the, 26, 586.
Tuatha-de-Danann, 131, 136, 316, 418,

+65.
Tuathbel or TuaPlwll, the reverse of

Desz"ul, 146, 149-153,657.
Tubbernalt, 230.
TulIa, :;6.
Tullamore, 410.
Tullyard, vitrified fort at, 184.
Tumuli, earthen, different descriptions

of, 297-299, 326, 332, 346, 348, 358,
359, 660.

-- exploration at, 107, 109, II5-II9.
-- old churches built in .the vicinity :

of, 297.
Turish Lyn, 361.
Tweezers, bronze, 472.
Twelve Pins, 273.
Tyrone, 126,307,347,348,391,480.

Ullfish: see nrater-demoll.
Ulster, 307, 416.
Ulster 70urnal of A rchllwlogy, 355,

356, +62, 50+.
Ulstcrmcn, St. Patrick's companions,

8q.
Umbos, +66, +68, +69. +90.

rncloscd rings, 487, _t88.
Frchin: see Echz"Jlus.
r rns: see FzcHl/a.
-- cinerary, frequently deposited ill

salldhills, 283.
-- inverted, 298.
-- stone, 28,~,320, 3S.J.-362,558, 55q.
-- with 'brass' co\'er and handles,

358.
Ussher, R. J., 202,2°3, 3231.

Valentia, 446.
Yalkyria, Irish, 129.
Vallancey, Colonel, .-1-2, 52, 4-58,48{.
Vandalism of the Board of 'Yorks,

191, IrJ2.
Vegetable remains, carbonized, 2]1.
Ventilating shafts to souterrains, 20':;.
Vera: see also Goddesses, 126,129-1]2,

270, ]04-
Vessels, wooden, 406.
Vicar's Carn, 296, 297.
Village, subterranean, 210.
Virgil, 497.
Vision of .:\IacConglinne, 32.
Vitreous mass of glass, 525,526.
Vitrified cashels, 183-186.
-- stones, 346, 347.
Vivianite,302•
Votive offerings, 534.

"rakes, a fragmentary relic of a can-
nibal feast, 101, 102.

-- games at, of pagan origin, lOr.
-- lighting candles at, took the place

of lighting the funeral pyre, lor, 102.

'Vakeman, 'V. F., 51, 53,54, u8, 170,
2+7, 263, 278, 281, 288,314,325,327,
328, 330, 342, 347, 348, 360, 36J, 386,
411,412,479,551,554-,573.

'Vales, South, sr.
'Valnnt shells, 231.
'Valrus bone, 510.
'Vatlle Bridge, 264.
'Valker on the dress of the Irish, +86.
Walker, R. c., 658~60.
\Vands, maJ;ical, 303-305.
'Vangen,575.
'Var goddesses of the lrisl1, 127-132:

see also Goddesses.
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"Tar, god of, 125: see Gods.
"'ard, Hill of, 657.
"PaTrioTS, equipment of, 386.
"~arrington, ZIT.

,'Tasscrschlchen's Insclte /\"alllJllell-

sammlullg. 3.~2.
"~atcr, alleged healing- power of, 2(j.

__ -- petrifying power of, 2().

-- demon, 213-216, 6,~x.
-- Druids consecratE', 9,), C):j..

-- miracul(llls curatiye PO\VCT of, .j-IZ .

-- rib', 93, 94, 360-362.
'Yaterford, 130, 202, 229, 310, 325. '423,

421.
""'capons, primitive: see Fhll!.
-- poisoned, 169.
'Yeaving-"\yeights, 402, 403.
"~edding-rillg, bride putting on a, a

survival of a pag~m ceremony, 308.
\\~elch, 1\lr., 206.

""ell at Tinahely, 172.

'Yf'Il, enchanted. 2(").

-- in lniskea, 1,::;2.

-.- of Assistance, 162.

-- - the Great Spring, 164_
-- -- ""arrior's, 3II, 312.
-- - Tob('rkeclagh, ISI).
-- - Tobernacoragh, 162.

-- - Toberpatrick, 160.

-- Rinvile, 152.

~-- St. Conall's. 15.1, 160.
'Yell mount L.odge, 319.
'Yells, converted from Pagan to Chris.

tian uses, 143.
-- holy, I43-I64, 36r.
-- -- trout at, 159.
- -- rags tied up around, 158-169.
-- presiding spirit of the, 1+5.
-- rain, 162-16+.
-- wind, 162-16+.
-- wishing, 157.
-- worship at, I+:;-16+.
\Ye]sh and Irish oghams, 35, 40.
""'estmeath,302•

\Vestminster Abbey, 316.
'Vestropp, 50, SIl.
""cstward, departure from this world,

and entrance into the TIf'xt, 67, 68.
"rC'xford, 25°,252,480.
'Yhetstones, +00.

"-hite stones, ,161,
"-hitcchurch, 202.

\'Thitcpark bay, 109, ,)2-1-, 507.
"-horls, spindle, 236, +I4--P7.
"-ickerwork, 69, 321, 322.
'Yicklow, 1')6, 359, 361, po, +77, +7K.

470, +80, 485, 587.
\Yild cattle, 16-18.
"Tilde, Sir 'Yilliarn, 288, 307, 329, 339,

3-t2, 3+3, --1-30, 431, 436,439, 455, -1-57,
.pS, -1-86, 506.

"rind-wells, 162-J64.
'Vise women: see TVdclU's.
'Vishing--ston{', 157.
'Yishing-wells,IS7.
'Vitches al1(i \vitchCr:1ft, 125-139, 309,

543: sec also G(lddess(~s.
--- assume tlw form of hares, 165.
"-ithershins: set' TlIatltbel.
"-olf-dng-, \'arietics of the, 15-17.
-last killed, [I.
\\Tolve:-;, II, 13, q.
__ races cndow('(l \vith the power of

assuming- the form of, 165.
""-omen, curious superstition held by,

31.1.
__ debarred entering places esteemed

holy, r.P-IJ.3.
-- naked, .p2, .P.3.
"rood carving, 3H7.
--log of, \vorshipped,17J.
'Vooden arro\v-heads, .too.
-- articles, 536, 537.
-- cause\vay, ,10,:;,
-- hafting of bronze hatchets, 427-

43°.
-- implements, 342, -1-06--1-°9.
--ladder, -1-21
-- shafts, 447-440.
-- shields, 466, 467.
-- shovels, 421.
-- s\yord, -1-06.
-- sword-mould, +55, 456.
-- utensils, 491.
-- vessels, 406.
-- yokes, 406, -1-°7.
'Voodenhridge, -1-78.
'\Vork, The One Night's, 13+.
'Vorship, animal, 164-167.
-- Leag/zaunt 173.
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\Vorship, TotC'm, 164-167.
--- Tree, 170-173.
\\'ren an object of veneration, 168.
\V"-ristlets, gold, 503, 5°-1-.
\""riting, initial stages of, made at a

very early period, 4-1-.

Xylography: see TVo(ld-car'l'l'Jlg.

Yctholill, bronze shield trom, .po.
Yokes, woouen, 406, 10j.
YoughaIl,228.

Zigzag pattern, 32-J.. 330, 331,332, .;;;,
33-J., 337, 338, 355, .J5~J 40], 502, y)t,
5 ..Q, 545,547,548,55°,550,

Zinc, FO, -l-2I.
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